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Debts mount after

Jordanian export

boom, Page 6
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World News Business Summary

Danish poll IMF chief

fails to challenges

clarify commercial

SESS Nato issue banks
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Danish Prime Minister Pool
Schlfiter is' expected to lead a
new coalition after, yesterday’s
general efantion ’hrnnght Krft^rHpr.

tialgainafor the-Migfet Btot it did
not .claorifa Dcannaifc's atKftidg bo
Nato which wasthe key issue.
With over a third of the votes

counted, the Centre-left was
reduced from 96 to 91 or 92 seats
but still commands a majority.

; Six non-socialist parties were
returned wfth.84 or S3 seats com-
pared with 90, leaving the three
socialist parties with 61 or 82
seats in the ITEtaeat sfagfc-cham-

Soviet central .

planning castigated
A itonBingwlttefcnn ctf the.entire

system of centrabsedplaniimg in
the Soviet. economy* Wanting it

for creating simultaneously
excess stocks and chronic short-

ages; was puhfished in a : leafing
Moscow magazine. Page 2

Sri Lanka peace pact

.
agreement. with
1st rebels accused by police of
trying to km President Junius
Jayewardene last August. The
JVP xebeb agreed to end political

violence and surrender their
weapons by May 29. Page 7

Extradition approved
A federal court cleared the
way for the extrariftimi of West
flaiman currency broker Hans
j&mcMm SfihwiHt, tu*m^r*erui.
spiring to swindle Volkswagen of
wvifB than pMm.

Credit critfcisod ;

OS DefenceSecretary Frank-Car-
lucdsaid ha Was ushappywffhaynw Um-rf -credHt granted to'

the Soviet thrim byWestQer-
man banks because it gave the-

Soviets- more maaey to use tor

military Acttvfflefc andtbas pat.'

an.extra burden gn.DS defence
tomes. -

r
'• ..." - » ^ •

DEBTOR COUNTRIES’ efforts to
follow sound economic policies
wme betog hit byfaflure of com-
mercial banks . to lend more
money, Mr Michel Camdessus,
managing director ofthe Interna-
tional Monetary Fund, said in
LondonPage 7

US FEDERAL RESERVE appears
to have egfr**™** nummary pol-
icy in respanseto growing fears
about higher inflation. Dealers
were speculating yesterday that
US banks would increase their
prime rates within the next tow
days.Page-34 .

NESTLE: Swiss group’s bid for

Rowntree. UK sweets company,
may not be referred to the British
m/unnpnHaa eomwiterinn after-the
UK Government responded coolly

to^
ttfiamepAqry cans for a refcrv

COPPER prices rose sharply on
the London Metal Exchange, me
Grade A csshpoation rincpa up

Mitterrand selects First Boston,

popular socialist “£
out

Credit Suisse

to form government

First Boston,

Credit Suisse

four Shell uetnd stations in toe

Netheriarafe in protest against
file' Angdo-Oatc&Sfcell group’s
tovestmenfo to Souto AlHca. . .

Indian bank biaat if '

Oneperson washUfed and 33eth-

ers wounded.when {
a bomb

encoded et a' Citibank branch
office to New Delhi.Sikh. separat-
ists wwe suspected of planting

the bomb. Page T.

Hamburg maypr qulte
,

-

HamburgMayor Klaus von Dohn-

anyi, antf erf WestCGennany’s
most prominent : Social Demo-
crats, announced his

.
sudden res-

ignation twodays after htoLpariy

scored a landsUde victory to state
pWtinnB.

j March 1386 May
|

fiW at £1325 a tonne. Ccomodi*
tieSiPageSS

GCKUk to London, gold bullion

...dosed at (44EJ5 (S445)an ounce.
Page 36

TOKYO; Small-lot buying
parked a rebound for the first

: timeto&wlrading days, despite
WaH Streetis continued dedine.
The Nikkei average ended 247-35

hitler at27.413-2S.Page 48

WStLL.SISEBK^^he Dow Janes
todnstrfalAvpragB <^osed up &30
at2W3j65.Paw»48

LONDON: The shadow of stnm-
ger stetiing continued to fall

across UK securtor markets, ihe
FT-SE 100 -ended 33 . lower at
imft.Page44 .-.

DOLLAR dosed in New Ymk at
DM1.67925* Y12435, FFrt.8915,
SFrL3950. It dosed in London at
DM1.678 {DM1.6820); Y124.5
(Y12430); SFTL395 <SFr1.4005);
and FFr5301 (FFr5.7050). Tbe dd-„

lar index closed at 92.6 (923).
Poge37 '.

STERLING closed in New York at
(18835, ft dosed to London at I

11.382 (31.8795), DM3.158
(DM3.1625); Y234.3 (Y234.50);
SFr2.625 (SFr23325) and FFr10.71
(FFr10.7225). Its index was
unchanged at 783. Page 37

BY IAN DAVIDSON AND PAUL BETTS EN PARIS

MR MICHEL ROCARD, former
Agriculture Minister and one of
the most pqptdar socialist leaders

in France, was last night asked
by President Francois Mitterrand
to form a new French Govern-
ment
The appointment ofMr Rocard,

following Mr Mitterrand's land-

slide victory in presidential elec-

tions on Sunday, is the first step
in creating an opening by the
Socialist party towards the politi-

cal centre.

Mr Rocard, kmg a rival of Mr
Mitterrand and an advocate of
cnniai democratic pragmatism,
last night moved into the Hotel
M«tignnn

l
wfBniai residence of

the Prime Minister, and immedi-
ately embarked cm the delicate

task of forming a government
that reflects Mr Mitterrand’s
desire to broaden his political

base cm the centre-left.

Mr Rocard declined to make
my poller dadagationa, but said
he had been appointed to a
“heavy task.”
KarWar to the day, Mr Jacques

Chirac, the outgoing right-wing

Prime Minister and leader of the
neo-Gaullist RPR party, pres-
ented Ms resignation to the Presi-

dent. Mr Chirac baa said he
would take a few days’ holiday

after his defeat.'
- The most pressing question for
Mr Rocard is whether he can
form a stable government in a
National Assembly which has a
right-wing majority. Mr Mitter-
rand made it clear daring the
presidential campaign that he
wished, if possible, to work with

Newly-appointed. French Prime Minister Michel Rocard
(left) with defeated presidential candidate Jacques Chirac
at the Hotel Matigtum, the prime minister’s official resi-

dence yesterday

the gmiating National Assembly
and avoid Immediate general
elections. He said he would call a
fresh election only if the new
government were “prevented
from acting.”

Given the margin of victory
over Mr Chirac, Mr Mitterrand is

under considerable pressure from
within the party to take advan-
tage Of the TnmngntmTi and rail

an inrmtuHate general riwtlwi
However, the President mada

toe need to broaden his political

base one of the central themes of
his campaign and he indicated he
would like the government to
include non-socialist ministers
and technocrats.
Mr Rocard is understood to

share Mr Mitterrand’s view cm

time point and Ws gouwiimpTtt is

likely to include several new
feces. At the same time, however,
he will be obliged to take to some
of the most prominent Socialist
party figures

ft is widely assumed that a job
to tbe government will be found
for Mr Lionel Jospin, who has
decided after seven years to give
up his position as First Secretary
of the Socialist party. Other
namaa usually mentioned faelndo

Mr Pierre Beregovoy, former
Finance Minister and Mr Mitter-
rand's campaign manager daring
the presidential election; Mr Jack
Lang; the former Culture Minis-
ter; and Mr Jean-Pierre Chevene-
ment, former Education Minister.
' Editorial comment. Page 22

US Senate’s doubts could

jeopardise INF .timetable
BY WILLIAM DUOFCflCE M GENEVA AND NANCY DUNNE M WASHINGTON

UR GEORGE SHULTZ, the US
Secretary of State, and Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, the Soviet
Foreign Minister, face serious dif-

ficulties over ratification of the
US-Soviet Intermediate-range
Nuclear Forces (INF) treaty whan
they meet to Geneva today to
prepare the agenda for the Rea-
gan-Gorbachev summit meeting
to Moscow on May 29.

The trouble erupted on Mon-
day when the US Senate deckled

to postpone indefinitely its

debate on the INF treaty until all

differences with Moscow over its

interpretation had been satisfac-

torily settled.

President Ronald Reagan had
urged Congress to ratify the
treaty, signed at the Washington
summit meeting to December, so
that he could exchange instru-

ments of ratification when he
meets Mr Gorbachev to Moscow
on May 29.

The White House yesterday
playeddown the postponement to
the Senate debate and said it was
"a prudent and reasonable course
of action" to get a dispute over
verification procedures resolved
before approving p^t.
Mr Martin Fltzwater, the White

House spokesman, stressed that

the Administration and the Sen-
ate were agreed on the need to
delay the debate, which was
scheduled to start today. He said
the verification issues could be
resolved “in a day . or two” and
that the Administration still

hopes for ratification of the
accord to time tor the Moscow
summit
The INF treaty abolishes all

nuclear missiles to the 500km to
5 ,000km range. US senators are
concerned about a number of
issues related to the treaty,
including the status of futuristic
weapons, equipped with lasers or
radio beams rather than nuclear
warheads.
Both the Reagan and Gorba-

chev administrations have inter-
preted the treaty as banning such
weapons but senators want the
assurances spelt out “to treaty
language”, an official of the US
Anns Control Disarmament
Agency said. Senators also want
to know how compliance with
the ban cm such weapons is to be
verified.

Another difference the Senate
wants cleared up concerns
inspection rights under the

Continoed on Page 24

Identity canto seized
Hundreds of Gazans were com-
pelled by the Israeli army to
Hand in their old tdehtttyrcaxds,

to be replaced only after their

bearers had been' cleared by
Israeli taxation and security

authorities. Page7

Chile poll eefr:

;

:

:

Chile’s air throe ctaamandm. Gen
FK-n^ndoMadtheLsaS heiwotild

1

prefer open, electfc ia . to: ^he
one-man. presidential plebiscite

planned this year, ton warned
opposition groups. that even if.

voters rqjected tbe Government
candidate the regkneV constitu-

tion would remain, A

,

Troop* flro otrerotato
’’

Pakistani ttepps ftredon,crowds
in an areh of Karachi under cur-

few and petofe arrested rioters

and SPfMfl
.

xrjna Mfhflcily where.

ethnic

grovpa.^ • L;

Cheer* fOrtoJatahtf

;

fceland's’PariiainBnt voted to lift

a ten qa beer for. the first time

since SfcfcandfnR g* cocam’s

BASF; West German chemical
concern.- -lifted erouD sales and
pretax profits by 7J> per cent in

the first quarter, tin chairman,
said. Page 26.

Tint T.iwirwen
, Columbus, Ohio

store group which revolutionised

the mass selling of women's
clothes to the US, saw first-quar-

ter earnings halva Page 25

US securities houses shy away
from stock index arbitrage

AMSTRAD, UK personal com-
puter ami word processor group,

launched a video camera model
which undercuts the price of

Fsge 24; Page 25

NSW STRAITS TIMES, Malay-

sian publishing chain, reversed

three years of falling earnings
with a 146 per cent nse to han-

GREECE suffered a setback to ite

current account, with the deficit
rising to $l.038bn to the first

quarter against S752Jm to the

alfrtrefrcwHtoy.

AKZO, Dutch chemical*, and
fibres ^roop; and Da Foot US
rft&mteaTi; company, have
a decade of legal battles over
each other’s manufacturing
patents for producing super-
strong fibres, Page 6

BY JANET BUSH M NEW YORK
THE TWO US securities houses
believed to be the heaviest users
of stock index arbitrage, the com-
puterised trading strategy which
has been the focus of intense dis-

trust since the stock market
crash last October, said yesterday
they were ending the activity cm
their own accounts.
In what was plainly a co-ordi-

nated move, Salomon Brothers
and Morgan Stanley issued
lengthy statements explaining
their decisions. PaineWebber,
another US brokerage, made a i

gtmlfar announcement, and Bear
Stearns chipped in with a state- 1

ment saying that it had not used
]

stock index arbitrage for its own J

account: or for customers since 1

M8y 5. 1

The brokerages said they had 1

made their decisions - indepen- 1

dentfe' but acknowledged that 1

they had consulted each other by !

telephone last Friday and ova-
j

the weekend. - l

They denied suggestions on 1

Wall Street that matters had
to a head because of tbe •

US Federal Reserve appears to
have tightened monetary pol-
icy in response to growing
fears about higher inflation.

Dealers speculated yesterday
that US banks would increase
their prime rates within the
next few days. Page 24

New York Stock Exchange's deci-

sion at the beginning of last week
to ask for daily reports from
securities houses on all pro-
gramme trading activity.

Stock index arbitrage is one
form of programme trading used
to hedge buying and selling of
baskets of shares based on the
major stock market indices using
the fixtures market. The strategy,

which is highly «vnp«tterl6ed; is

not only a usefol tool to hedge
against risk hat can also be used
as a speculative vehicle, taking
advantage of price dto-nmnw-toa

between the futures and cash
markets.

In various reviews of the Octo-
ber stock market crash, stock

index arbitrage was identtfjpd as
contributing to volatility to share
prices. The practice 1ms provoked
criticism within the securities
industry, the US press and many
politicians in Congress.

Although there has been this
immense political and peer pres-
sure, there does not appear to
have been a formal- request to
refrain from stock Index arbi-
trage from the New York Stock
Exchange, which has been at the
forefront of efforts to contain
market volatility.

In their statements yesterday,
which had similar wording, the
securities houses argued, that
ending stock index arbitrage was
not the answer to volatility, bnt
they acknowledged that the issue
bad become emotional and politi-

cally highly charged..

The houses expressed the hone
that yesterday’s moves would
dear the air for a rational and
constructive debate about lon-
ger-term structural adjustments
to financial markets.

[V«! ,'iia 1 1-1
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Mr Rani Gwdtol, Montedison chairman,
whose reatauctoring plan is opposed fay

tbe US chemical concern. Page 22

Turkey: Army takes initiative in war agamot
the Kurds ; 3

Soviet Union: Dissident sees opposition

growing to the state . — 3

Japan: Lower caste feces prejudice— 7

Technology: Car electronics — reducing the
abode to the system — — 9

Munugwiwwfc Rothmans — style dwwy? but
the image lingers on — 14

Editorial Comment: Exchange rate compro-
mise; The politics ofland 22

Lex: Stock artotage; Amstrad; Rowntree; Sears
— 24

By Chrtotophar Boblnsfci In

Warsaw

THE NINE-DAY sit-in strike at

-the Lenin shipyard in Gdansk
ended yesterday evening, when
Lech Walesa led up to 1,000

mainly young shipyard workers
out of the main gate. Passers-by
clapped and church bells were
rung, as tbe men marched to a
service at St Bridget’s nearby,
which has served as a support
centre during the strike.

The strike ended without any
agreement with management
when it became dear to the strik-

ers that workers elsewhere were
not coming out to their support
and there was no chance that
their main demand, the return of

Solidarity, would be net
This demand, the strikers

statement was the main
issue, for which they would con-
tinue to struggle.
"We decided to make a sover-

eign decision to leave the (Up
yard without an agreement *

the authorities,” said a statement
read at St Bridget's church. I

“We are convinced that we
were right to the protest against
relations to Poland, against treat-

ing ns in a way that violates
human dignity, against the arro-

gance of tbe authorities who are
responsible for the crisis."

Meanwhile, Poland's official
onions have persuaded the Gov-
ernment to back away from plans
to ban an strikes under the offi-

cial labour code.

But Mr Jerzy Urban, the gov-
ernment spokesman, said no
labour protests of any kind would
be permitted against sweeping
emergency legislation to be
debated in the Parliament today.

Ihe face-saving formula allows
trade union MPa whose unions
had opposed the ban on labour
disputes but who are mostly
Communist party members, to
support the legislation which is

to remain to force until the mid
of thin year.

The special regulations include
provision for a prices and wages
freeze as well as government-or-
dered reductions in company
mupkjymenf and merging, parti-

tion or liquidation of Individual
enterprises.

• Soviet leader Mikhail Gorb-
achev said in a speech released
yesterday that his “perestroika”
restructuring had created mass
tuzmofl. In a speech on Saturday
to newspaper and journal editors,

to said many Communist Party
members were unprepared to
implement “perestroika."
However, Mr Gorbachev

stressed the turmoil stemmed
more from people being confused
or panicking than being out-
rightly opposed to the reforms.

THE CREATION of a global
investment banking firm is being
discussed by First Boston, the
Wall Street securities house
which has sustained significant

trading losses in its mortgage
securities division and has been
wracked by defections, and
Credit Suisse, a leading Swiss
bank.
The talks, acknowledged pub-

licly yesterday by both Credit
Suisse and First Boston, include
senior management at Credit
Suisse First Boston, their jointly-
owned operation which has had a
dominant role in the London-
based international securities
markets for much of the 1980s.

A statement issued by the two
firms said managements were
discussing "the creation of a
global investment banking firm
from the worldwide activities” of

First Boston and Credit Suisse
First Boston. A “restructuring of

the ownership of First Boston
and CSFB” was also being
explored.

CSFB, 60 per cent owned by
Ctedit Suisse and 40 per cent by
First Boston, is in turn the larg-

est shareholder in First Boston
with a 40 per cent stake;

Tension between CSFB and
First Boston, one of the largest

Wall Street firms, has been grow-
ing in recent years as the increas-

ing mtomatinnnHaHtinn of mar-
kets ha« created overlaps in their

businesses.

CSFB. responsible for most of

the group’s securities business
outside North America and Aus-
tralia, and First Boston have
tried to address these problems.

Bnt this has not put an end to
arguments over the division of

labour and profits.

First Boston executives con-
firmed that an the firm's activi-

ties, domestic and international

were on the negotiating table. Its

shares, which have risen mark-
edly in recent days, leapt $2% to
$31’/i in early trading yesterday.
While all three parties refused

to speculate on the outcome of

the talks, Wall Street analysts
outlined possibilities ranging
from a simple redivision of
responsibilities between CSFB
and First Boston, to a larger
Swiss stake in the US firm or a
total merger of CSFB and First

Boston. Alternatively, executives
and employeees who own 15 per
cent or First Boston's stock might
try to take it private.

First Boston has been badly
shaken over the past year by an
internal debate about strategy.

Mauy of its senior investment
bankers argued it should narrow
its focus to profitable fee-based
activities such as mergers and
acquisitions. Other employees
argued it should maintain a full

range of services including low-

margin securities trading.
T.ik» many other Wall Street

firms, fast growth through the
1980s saddled First Boston with
high COStS and inadpqnate man.

agement systems which led to
some expensive mistakes to secu-

rities trading. It has been work-
ing bard to correct these deficien-

cies but net profits continued to

fall in the first quarter ended
March to (42m from (76.2m a
year earlier.

Profile, Page 25

Warner set to buy
Lorimar for $680m
BY JAMES BUCHAN M NEW YORK

WARNER Communications, the
big US film, television and music
gronp, is poised to gain control of
Lorimar Telepictures, the Holly-
wood studio troubled by an
erratic performance and vain
attempts at diversification.
The deal, worth about (610m in

Warner stock, marks the continu-
ing consolidation of the Holly-
wood industry as a handfhl of
well-financed giants.
Lorimar, best known far nuk-

ing such television series as Dal-
las, said yesterday that it agreed
to sell its business for Warner
stock to a deal which values Lori-
mar at about (13% a share at

yesterday's prices.

The group said it was still open
to a higher offer of at least $15 a
share, but Wall Street considers
it unlikely to receive such a bid.
The deal propels Warner,

which i6 strong to fall-length fea-
ture films, to the forefront of tele-
vision programming. “The acqui-
sition of Lorimar Telepictures
will expand Warner’s already
broad base of leadership to the
entertainment todustiy," said Mr
Steven Ross, Warner cfadT

-nym.
Lorimar, formed from the

merger of two studios in 1986, is
the leading supplier of pro-

Conttimed on Page 24

Survey: EoroTelecom , separate section
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Beleaguered

Yugoslav

PM shuffles

his cabinet
By Margant Van Hcttem and
AfaknndarLeWinBafScada

YUGOSLAVIA’S Prime Minister,
Mr Branko Mflnrife who feces a
crucial vote at confidence in Far*
iiament an Sunday, last night
reshuffled his cabinet in an
attempt to streamline federal
wriifrinfatratitan of the economy,
an issue on which Us perfor-
mance has brought widespread
w)i

At the same time, the Defence
Secretary, Admiral Branks
Mamnta, who has reached retire-

ment age, will be replaced by his
deputy, Colonel General Djardje
Kadjjevic.

By convention, the Federal
Parliament subjects Prime Minis-
ters to an assessment half way
through their term of office. It is

usually a routine procedure,
resulting in his or her recanfir-

.

matron. This weekend, however,
pmiaiiwitf jg expected to put the

|

matter to a vote.
i

Mr Miimiie is generally expec-

ted to survive, although several i

MBs are likely to vote against'!

him or abstain. The republic of

Slovenia k** instructed its fed-
|

eral MPS to withhold their sup-

1

pent for Mr MDndic because of
1

the economic crisis and his I

apparent inability to deal with it .

MPs from other republics may
join them.
Among the most important

changes is the creation of new
Secretariat for External Eco-
nomic Relations to take over
functions of the federal Secretar-

iat for Foreign Trade and parts of

the functions of other agencies,

such as the Committee for

Sbogy and Industry. A Secretar-

iat for Economy win also be cre-

ated.
The new Secretary for External

Economic Relations will be Mr
Nenad Krekic, currently Foreign
Trade Secretary. The federal sec-

retary for the economy will be
uppnfntpri later.

The president of the Federal
fVminiiHup fpr \par Veterans and

War Disabled, Mr fljja Vakic, a
Seth foam Kosovo, who has been
much criticised in connection
with developments in that prov-

ince^ has asked to be relieved of

his function. He will be replaced

by another Kosovo Serb, Mr
Mflgn Sestjja.

Mr UihiHc told a meeting of

the Socialist Affiance Of Working
People ofYugoslavia that he orig-

inally <whn«H tochange more of

bis cabinet but that in view of
the forthcoming vote of confi-

dence In Parliament he aban-
doned more complex changes.

WEST GERMAN MINISTERS PUT PRESSURE ON EUROPEAN COMMISSION

Bonn tries to divert EC truck plans
BY BAYED BUCHAN H« BRUS8ELS

THE West German cabinet yes-

terday took advantage of an

Commlssfom

to try to talk the latter out of

road haulage liberalisation plans

which Bonn opposes bitterly.

The joint session was the first

time an EC government had
faTcpn virtually its entire cabinet

for discussions with the Commis-
sion, and was billed by both sides

as setting a possible precedent

for other governments.
But, after the phalanx of West

German ministers concentrated

half the entire two and a half

hour discussion on road haulage,

it became r\eor that Bonn's aim
was to steamroller the Commis-
sion into dropping its proposal

for a definitive end to the system
of travel quotas for trucks in the

Community.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl said

after the meeting that “liberalisa-

tion On read haulage) must go
along with harmonisation to pro-

duce equal conditions for driv-

ers”. Bonn has won the acquiesc-

ence of 10 other member states in

refusing now to give a firm com-
mitment to halt by the end of
1992 the cumbersome country-to-

country licensing that governs
more than half intra-Cnrmnnnity
trade. Demanding parallel EC
harmonisation of road tax and
safety rules up to West German
standards, Bonn at this stage is

only ready toagree to enlarge the
number of quotas by 40 per cent

a year.

Only the UK still hacks the
Commission call for definitive

quota abolition by 3992. In con-
junction with its tactics yester-

day, Bonn has dropped hints that

if Britain does not change its

stance on truck quotas and
power station emissions, it may
use its nde as current president
of the Council of Ministers not to

push too hard for a capital liber-

alisation directive due for deci-

sion next month.
Mr Kohl yesterday reiterated

publicly that capital liberalisa-

tion was a priority of his EC pres-

idency, but some in Bonn calcu-

late it may be even more
important to the British, and,
thus a potential bargaining kver.

Bonn can only get the UK out-

voted in the Counts of Ministers

if it first persuades the Commis-
sion to change its position. To
overrule the Commission on a
matter like road transport
requires unanimity among mem-
ber states.

The Commission has rejected a
German compromise for the
Community simply to commit
itself to deciding by October 1992
whether, then, to decide to do
away with truck quotas alto-
gether. For its part, Bonn has
refused a Commission proposal
that the state of the EC road
haulage industry be reviewed as
quotas are progressively enlarged
and any complaints by German
trackers tfrgft considered.

'

Employers reject EC merger control plans
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS M BRUSSELS

THE LEADING EC employers’ dominant positions and to over-

group has withdrawn its support ride the often conflicting nations]

for the European Commission's rules that now exist, its criticism

redrafted plans few a Commuzd- of some of the details could coin-

ty-wide merger control regulation plicate the Commission's efforts

on the grounds that they are too to persuade member states to
vague and fail to take full agree to the controversial pro-
account of its comments. posaL
Unice, the federation of EC The employers had been one of

employers' organisations, says in the regulation's strongest snp-
a paper released yesterday that porters, a feet used by Mr Peter

until Brussels takes account of Sutherland, the European Cbm-
“roany basic points . . . Unice missfoner for competition policy,

cannot approve the proposed reg- to try to win over sceptical mesn-
ulation". While Unice still sup- ber states such as France and the
ports the principle of an EC-wide UK. A senior Commission official

merger control to stop abuses of said most of Unfoe’s criticisms

were theoretical and that there
should be little difficulty in
reaching an accord with the
employers.

Under the proposal, almost any
cross border merger with a com-
bined annual turnover of Eculhn
(£660m) or more would have to be
cleared in advance by the Com-
nriashm, winch would have the
power to block or imfr* dnmgefi
to mergers likely to distort free
competition.

The Unice position paper sent
to the Commifisioa says it Is
“unacceptable'’ for Brussels to

have the right to block a merger
merely because it changes the
competitive structure, as pro-
posed In the new regulation.

Instead, argues Unice, the veto
should be confined more specifi-

cally to mergers that strengthen
dominant positions and so
impede free competition. It also
wants the Commission to maim it

dear that it will not fey to use
existing competition rules to
Mock mergers not covered by the
regulation. Unice, however, also

wants Commission decisions to

‘take precedence over national
anti-trust action.

Britain

fights aid

for French

textiles
By ABco Rawitbom
THE BRITISH textile industry
has appealed to the European
Commission to hlodc a French
proposal to give state aid to a
textile group in aarth-eastern

France.
The French Government

plans to provide FFrSm
(£470,000) to Filature du Hafr-

naut, a man-made fibre pro-

ducer in Valenciennes to help

build a production plant for

polypropylene filament yam.
But the British Textile Con;

federation wants the proposal,

blocked, saying It would "0y
in the fece” erf the EC guide-

lines on the provision of state

aid to man-made fibre produc-

ers »nd could jeopardise the

stability of the European fibres

industry.

Mr lan HacArtbur, director

of the Confederation, said that
w
fefr competition is one thing

and the British textile Indus-,

try has no reason to fear it.

But subsidised competition is

entirely different”.

Such lobbies against alleg-

edly unfair state aid are quite
common in the European tex-

tile industry. The lost serious

'Issue; which occurred earlier

-this year, concerned com-
plaints by other member states

about assistance from the Bel-

gian Government to a carpet

company.

Soviet economists

castigate central

.

BY QUENTIN PffUNMOW*

Bundespost reform limps towards its final hurdle

THE West German Government
has too nmrih of its dwindling
.credibility at stake to allow the
long-incubated Bundespost
reform to be stymied In the final,

parliamentary, stage of its jour-

ney, which begins in the next few
days.

Cynical supporters of more vig-
orous deregulation of the coun-
try's post and telecommunica-
tions system would, no doubt,
captanri that then is nothing of
substance left for opponents of
reform to block. But, whils it is

true that the proposals, which
will today pass through the cabi-

net, fell short of privatisation, or
even competition on the basic
telecoannunciations network,
they are, by West German stan-

dards, an important first step
towards a more customer-orien-
tated service. They should be law
by the middle of next year.
Until recently the only real

impetus for Bundespost reform
has come from outside; from the
EC and from a US Government
irritated by a chauvinistic pro-

curement policy. But West Ger-
man business has lately woken
up to just how antique and
expensive the telecommunica-
tions infrastructure i™ hawwig
and what a disadvantage
this could be, especially after

1992.

There is in fact something
approaching consensus, outside
the postal unions, supporting tiro

proposed combination of continu-
ing monopoly in the bask; service

and competition in the new val-

ue-added services. There is even
widespread support for what is

probably the key reform spot-

ting the Bundespost into three
separate businesses: postal, post-

i

However, other details of the
reform package have caused suf-

BY DAVID GOODHART IN BONN
ficienl offence to powerful inter-

ests to require several conces-
sions to ensure safe passage
through both the cabinet and
then the two houses of Barlia-

The Finance Ministry was wor-
ried that the reformed taxation of

the Bundespost would rob it of
DM2bn-DM3bn (£630m-£950m) a
year, and that has now been
-pushed back until 1096. The Inte-

rior Ministry has also worried
about the implications of tying
hqhw Bundespost employees’ pay
to performance, but it, too,

appears to have been placated.

More serious has been the
objections of the Ldnder govern-

ments - chiefly the Soda!Demo-
crat-run states in combination
with recalcitrant right-wing Bav-
aria - who were stripped of
nufii of their say in tire forma-
tion of Bundespost policy. They
also appear to have dawed bark

some representation and should
allow the legislation to pass
through the upper house of Pai-

‘KamenL
These are probably not crucial

concessions. More worrying for

businesses considering compet-
ing with the Bundespost on val-

uesadded services is the vague-
ness of the rules on
cross-subsidisation.

For many businesses as con-
sumers, the re-balancing of tariffs

between local and long distance
will not do enough to reduce
their costs. But the key to an
Improved service lies In the
development of a new manage-
ment culture in the independent
telecoms business, a matter
which is beyond the scope’of leg-

islation. Some observers believe

that the combination of some
competition and greater auton-
omy will transform the business,
others just see more consumer-

defying empire building.

As with its other reforms the
Government feces the difficulty

that those hurt by reform feel it

in a more immediate and concen-
trated form than the beneficia-

ries. The 5004)Q0-strong union is

better organised than the mass of
telemmiqiiwfcatimifi consumers,
even business consumers, and
has barely begun its campaign,
fii procurement, too, the Bundes-
post admits there is further to go.

The big groups like Siemens,
which have arguably been held
back by their cosy relationship

with the Bundespost, are well
prepared, but many smaller com-
panies stand to lose a lot of busi-

ness and wQl be togging at the
heart-strings of

“
their" Christian

Democratiofed Government But
Chancellor Helmut Kohl has
gone too far to throw away what
remains of the reforms.

UK pacts, Psqge 6.

A DAMNING criticism of the

entire system of centralised pfen-

ning in the Soviet economy.
Wgmtnp ft for creating simulta-

neously excess stocks and
chronic shortages, has just been
published In a leading Moscow
mng^7^m> «-

The 26-page article hy two
prominent economists* goes weu
beyond the bounds of the present

debate on Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev's economic reforms, reject-

ing also the possibilities of more
limited "indicative planning”,

and arguing for a move to a very
large measure of market forces to
galvanise the economy.

'

ft cites a whole host of exam-
ples to prove that central plan-

ning has felled: "the dispropor-

tions are growing from year to
year, and involve fosses which no.
nyirbPt economy has known in.

the deepest of crises,” they say.

One of the authors, Nikolai
Schmelev, has already shocked
the economic establishment in
two previous articles, calling for

temporary unemployment to ease
the redeployment of "superfluous

labour", and advocating gold
sales to finance the Imports
required to buy time for the per-
estnsika process,

He has hitherto gone unrepri-

manded, and indeed his views
have been republished by other
official media. However, hte lat-

est contribution, with follow
economist Vladimir Popov, in the
niflgariiia Znamya. amounts to
his most comprehensive indict-

ment yet of the planning process
which is at the heart of the
Soviet economic system.

In jt, the author11 declare that
the continuous shortages suf-

fered in every sector are not an
aberration, but a direct conse-
quence of the central planning

buttBMofmffitoos -- ^

teBsyearih. ye*
natprevisaMe plans wSJ begbwa
to ministries and eitfmprtoe*.*»

.

a transparent tfotStat* . ^
The authors gom

some of the costs of the im-

balance wHhl& tbe system*

dace input! W£
from outside, arid * massive
diversion 'oTitiKmfg£ittte'
repairs rather thaaptodocticte.

Because ,repair «5*naia»«*
demanded totba plan, vnsMMtoafe

agers sand perfectly

machines to he repaired ** »*
end of the year, merely to meeta
plan target ‘

. v;-
At the same time, theypfa-

paint the need for tiMtostg to
carry huge inventories -
"mmeeded goods Tromsmggro-
axed plans pDe rp to the wm*

The combination of an enor-

mously detailed central produc-
tion plan, outlined by Gospfen,
and a resource allocation plan
dictating exactly what inputs
each factory will receive, results

In a permanent and chronic
imbalance between sectors.

"The whole point of planning is

to form a balanced plan in which
all items are co-ordinated," they
say. Tn practice, the task was
impossible because of the
immense scale.

“Contemporary computers can
solve such promans only if the
number of unknown factors can
be measured in hundreds, to fact

the product range (involved in
the Soviet planning process) is

not hundreds or even thousands.

In fote 1965, stocks to indnafry

peaked at over Roubles 40Obn
<£4i4ta) or owtfW n«r osat: or

national income, and tf the stacks

on collective farms are added,

they totalled xaore than tt-par

cent of national - toeoate-^r-
‘almost as much as wo mite, tod
year”.

“to cur retailnetwork, invento-

ries exceed quarterly turnover,

and yet we arealway* short re

•something . . ’Excessive knot-
tories and shortages are two
sides of ffie same coin."

The authors then proceed t*
dismiss arguments to fevoor jf
indicative pfenning, based on
fixed prices and standards, as *
viable alternative. “Mistakes fe
ftatog prices and normative'stan-
dards can cost Just as nrocfaas
yesterday’s andtoday'a orabafoaw

in directive pfenning ... admin-
istrative price-setting remains
arbitrary action against economic
reality and catonly lead to much
more disproportion than market
price formation/* they say. . ..

On the fore of it ti» ttffiera

would appear to be dose to. eco-

nomic heresy to the Soviet
Union, but the vary feet that

their work baa been published to
a leading Communist Journal
may help to shift the party
debate farther towards greater
acceptance of market forces

.
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IMPORTANTNOTICE
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION AND TERMINATION

OF CONVERSION BIGHTS

HITACHI, LTD.
(Knbnnhflki KiMb HitecM Bqbrinnfcol

SM% Convertible Debcntara Dae 1996
(the-Debentwm”)
CUSIP 433578 AC 5

Paris-Bonn deal ‘key to European unity9

NOTICE IS HKlt£BYGIVEN that, ia scrordunce -with the
b8twwnHlt»iAi.Ud.(HalnafaM Kniah* Hitachi Scinlnabollt

iwMom erf the IntfeuLorv date
i“Company*')sadthe Industrie

Debenture* at 102.40% of the principal amount thereof together with accrued interest to rad
(SULBSt perCJOS prindpa! moent <rf DebcMtewai ) fore torn! mefcmpiioo price of SLOS&Sgfag
.nv n̂tf^ pn^i.nt^ii.11 («Jw -Redemption Price").

The peyroent at the Bedempcitm Price wifl be madeaaend afterJpob 15. 1888. nymipiawntatieii and ranandarof the
Dabaionrettogeftehtte case of nNqxraPdrantuiCT. with afl nNqaiMappcirianiii^ thgttomatBilpgaftg lira date
fixed far redemption), at any of tbe following Paying Agents:

The Industrial Bank of Japan
7h«t Company
Corporate
246 Park Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10167

Citicorp Investment Bank
(LuTPinbomy I SJV.
26Avenue Marie-Therese
Luxembourg

Citibank. NA.
Citibank Hoose
336 Strand
London WC2R 1HB, England

CfltiWp TwntiiiiBt ftnili

(SwitawSand)
pMhnh^folTNM^ fifl

80Z1 Zorich. Switzerland

Interest wiB accrue
above specified ptm
to convert the Debei

to tbe date fixed for redemption, which date shall be June 15, 1988, and wBl be paid as herein
rd, however, that from and after said date interest thereon will cease to scow, and the right
res« portions thereof wiB terminate oi thedo» of business onJane 13, X96&

TAR INFORMATION

CONVERSION OFDEBENTURES

* rwv r.*^v rawt.

*
.rtrr,*v

jSm -. T^toTTit ! I jV.v-
1

wA JE

Citibank. KA.
Corpai- TWast Service*
111 Wall Street, 6th Floor
New York. N.Y. 10043

Citicorp Investment Bank

WC2B 1HH, Engisnd

16 Avenue Ms
Luxembourg

dtioorp Investment
(SwitKriend)

80B1 Zurich. Switzerland

•t’J I re Fir v w >1;*:

km? tViy ,

*^1

Dated: May 4. 1968

(KABUSHIKl KAISHAHX7UCBI SEISAKUSHO)
By The lndnsraial Bank ofJapan Ibaat Company

aZhnw

qiAW* nf the Hkaebi. Ltd. ConveriMc Debaatama Dim 1996 itfarnd toAwe shouldfad ihrir

aqrerksto:

UnitedStates:

237 Park Avenue
NewYork, NowYork 10017

(800)366-5800/(800) 221-3843

IdNewYork; (212)<08-1100

Banksand Brokers

(212)883-8900

Outer
0KM44VK>tlNt‘

The Carter Organization. lac,

a member of

TheYPl Group PLC
46GrantorGardens
LondonSWlWODH

01-730-3406

BY PETBI BRUCE IN MADRID

A TRADE-OFF to monetary and
defence policy between France
and West Germany could be tbe

real key to achieving a united

Europe, Dr Garret FitzGerald,

tbe former Irish Prime Minister,

said here yesterday.

Addressing a conference organ-

ised by the Financial Times and
the Spanish business daily, Gtoco
Dias, Dr FitzGerald suggested .

that toe basis for such a deal
already existed.

West Germany was nervous
about the withdrawal of US mis-
siles from Europe under the
Intermediate Nuclear Force
treaty agreed between the Soviet

Union qnd the us, and Fiance
(which could extend its indepen-
dent nuclear umbrella to West
Germany) urgently wanted
changes to West German mane-

FT
(CONFERENCE)

Business with
Spain

• tary policy. Defence and mono-'
tary policies wae “uttnnately the
keys" to unity, he said.
Dr FitzGerald, betraying less

than total confidence to the ahO*
fry of European Community gov-
ernments to perfect the single
European market fay its 1992 for-

get date, warned delegates that
other attempts to combine the
prinrigtes of free trade, pegged
exchange rates (as they are to the
European Monetary System),Mqinmtait macroeconomic noft-

ties and free capital movements
had faftofl-

"If you have the first three yon
cannot have the fourth, and if

you have the fourth you cannot
have toe other three," be said. *Tt ,

is arithmetically impossible for
the thing to work any other
way."
Uniter tbe stogie the

EG will be committed to freeing
CRpttal mnvmrmntfl jmri

, he said,

"real integration eomes when
governments lose their power to
take independent action. IF gov-

|

enunents insist on controlling
macro-economic policy then
exchange rates are put at risk if

yon have free capital flows."

For ids part, Mr Christopher :

Roberts, deputy secretary in the
: UK Department of Trade and

Industry, attacked the notions
that the united market was not
achievable by 1992.

He said the "three heresies” 1

put about by cynics and pesst
:

* mists were that governments ’

would argue so much among
themselves that the target would
not be reacted, that the single

market would increase the vol-

ume of EC regulation and that it

would lead to a Fortress Europe
with no internal barriers bnt
which would protect itself from
third country competition.

Mr Mario Conde, chairman of
.Banco Credito de Eepanol, said

tbe presence to Spain, already, of
47 foreign banks (which had
taken 14.75 per cent of the credit

market), and increasing internal

competition were pushing the
bigger local banks in a number of
directions.

Referring to a recent trend
towards mergers in Spanish
banking, he said hwnkn had to
decide for themselves how big
they needed to be. Their business
strategies, would determine their

size. He also warned against
banks selling off tbe branch net-
works during the run-up to 1992
and urged Spanish banks not to 1

ignore the need for greater
human and technological capital
Those human resources, said

j

Mr Robot DaJzlel, president of
AT&T Europe, were available to i

great quantity in Spain. "The
I

level of scientific training pro-

1

vided by university programmes
to Spain is outstanding,” he

When AT&T was planning to
hire engineers for its chip-mak-
ing venture with Telefonica out-
side Madrid, Mr DalzieL said tbe
company had designed an 19-24
month programme. So quick
were local engineers in mastering
the new technology, however,
that the coarse was cut by halt

The company was offered gen-
erous incentives to come to Spain
and "the deep commitment of the
Spanish Government to attract
state-of-the-art technology has
created a climate that is highly
favourable to corporate investors
like AT&T,” he said.

Mr Fernando de Asna, presi-
dent of IBM. ggpMim, said growth
to the Spanish economy emoted
up huge opportunities. The infor-

mation technology market was
Btin less deeply penetrated town
the rest of Europe, he said. About
L7 per cent of Spanish GDP was
being spent on information tech-
nology, compared with an aver-
age 3 per cent in the rest of
Europe.

One difficulty in Spain was
that its industry was small ygfl
fragmented. Of all Western Euro-
pean companies employing more
than UB0Q people, only 5 percent
were Spanish. Of companies
employing less than 20 people,
nearfy 10 per cent were Spanish.
There was much room fa- growth
In the public sector
which represented only 18 per

cent of total Spanish information
technology sales — almost half
the Eurouean averaze.
Mr Juan Antonio Diaz Alvarez,

chairman of SEAT, the West Ger-

man-owned car producer, noted
that Spain was now the sixth
largest car producer In the world
- ahead of the UK - and that

the market was growing at a fint
ous rate: Sales grew- by 105 per
cent in 1985, 21 per cent to 1986
and by 34 per cent last year.

Costs in the industry were
being brought down sharply as
welL The workforce Ml UjOOO to
76,000 between 1980 and 1967,
while production rose 47 per cent

|
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Annual Meeting ofShareholders

The Annual Meeting of Shareholders will

be held onThursday June 23, 1988,10:00 a. m- at the
BASF FelerabendhauSi Leu8dhneretraBe47
Ludwigshafen/Bhine, WestGermany

Agenda
1. Presentation of the Financial

Statements of BASF Aktien-

gesellschaft and BASF Group
for 1987; presentation of the

1987 Annual Report covering

BASF Aktiengesellschaft and
the BASF Group; presentation

of the Supervisory Board
Report.

Shareholders wishing to partici-

pate in the Annual Meeting and
to exercise their right to vote
must have deposited their

shares during normal office

hours and in the prescribed
form at a depository bank. The
shares should remain depo-
sited until the conclusion of the

Annual Meeting. Shareholders
have the right to vote by proxy.

2. Declaration of dividend.

3. Ratification of the actions of
the Supervisory Board.

4. Ratification of the actions of
the Board of Executive
Directors.

5. Appointment of auditor's.

6. Election of members of the
Supervisory Board.

Depository banks and the fun
Agenda are published in the
“Bundesanzeiger* of the
German Federal Republic
Nr. 89 of May 1 1 , 1 988.

The deposit is only effective if

the shares are submitted by
Wednesday, June 1 5, f988.

The Board of Executive

Directors

Ludwigshafen/Rhine,

May U t 1988

BASF Aktiengesellschaft

D-6700 Ludwigshafen

:

:
••• • -
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Setback for

Greece as

trade gap
widens
By Andrians terotitoconou in
Atoms

GREECE'S CURRENT accountY„, ** * ouvuntti
deficit rose to Buosam in the first
three month? of tfaty year, com-
pared to ^752-1m Jq (he game
period test year, partly reflecting
a continued deterioration in the
trade hwim^y

;

The rise wa3 described by the
National Economy Ministry as
‘seasonal’ and attributed to a
ptefe-up in -investment following
the Governments sta-
bilisation programme, as well as
to increased interest payments
on defence loans!

However, "the poor 'results
underscored ~ warnings M the
annual Bank of Greece report on
the economy, released at the grf
of April, about the country's bal-
ance of payments.

The figures also showed a 2L4
per cent increase to impart costs
to the January-March period rela-
tive to last year, against an
increase of only llilper «»rit to
export earnings. As a result
Greece’s trade dgfWt widened to
$2A28bn, from $L571bn in the
first .three months, of 1987.

By contrast, invisible -earnings
from tourism, supping end Euro-
pean Cotranunity tempts contin-
ued to do well, generating an
invisible surplus of $990m, almost
21 pai cent higher than in the
sanre period last year.

MnonhUe, to an attempt to
keep down, public sector deficits,

the authorities this week
announced sweeping price
increases- on a ranee of mihfic
services. From June 1, the cost of
household electricity will go up
by 6 par. cent, telephone rates by
about 7 per cent, water by 12 per
cent, postal rates by up to li per
cent, rail tores by about 15-per
cent and domestic air tores by 9
per cent

The Bank of Greece report,had
warned that the public sector
borrowing requirement was
"tending to staUBse^ at 13 per
cent of gross domestic product,
exerting pressure car the balance
ofpayments, mnafimma invest-

ment. For 1988 the Aank pre-
dicted a drop of1 per cent ofGDP
to the PSBR from 115 per cent to
1987. This reduction was
described as "not only inade-
quate but requiring Coordinating
and constant efforts if it is to be
achieved.*

Richard Cowper, recently in Semdinli, reports on a violent opening to this year’s guerrilla campaign

Turkish army takes initiative in war against Kurds
PKAVS mttfJRRtiyB yair thut n.

power vacuum in Kurdish north
eavtfflui Iraq anight add a danger^
ns.,new dnaenstaa to Turkey's
own war against Kurdish guerril-

las have now disappeared.

But if the opening mouths of
hfa year’s KhtwaH guerrilla cam-
paign in Turkey axe any indica-

tion, 1988 could he the bloodiest

year yet to the bitter four-year
independence, struggle of the
Marxist Kurdish Workers Party
(PKK).
The FEK started its attacks at

the end of March, as the winter
snows began to give way to
spring-Since then almost 100 peo-

ple have beat killed to the U
wild and mountainous south
eastern provinces which are still

under a state of emergency. The
death toll to tins often fratricidal

and little reported; guerrilla war
has risen to over 1,000 to the last

four years.

There is ho general rebellion

among Turkey's Kuxdfah popular
tkm and it is generally agreed
that there is no chanw* of the
PKK alone winning its

to create a separate state,

is home to about half the 20m
Kurds who five to a region whaw
the borders of Turkey, Iran, Iraq
and the Soviet Union converge,
and there is little evidence of
close military co-operation
between the PKK and much
stronger Iraqi and Iranian Kurd-
ish_guerriUa groups.
BtotaMarch the Turkfsh Gov-

ernment became deeply con-
cerned fhaf Iranian-backed Kurd-
ish successes to ninth, eastern
Iraq might teari to the setting up
of an independent but Irani-

an-controlled Kurdish state on
its own borders. This, they
feared, might have inspired a tor

larger number of its own Kurds
to join the PKK and closer mili-

tary Zinks with its new Kurdish
neighbour.

Iraqi success against torn and
Its own Kurdish guerrillas has

convinced Ankara that the dan-

ger has all but disappeared, but

the PKK stfil poses a powerful
threat to a government searching
tor a mffitery and political seda-

tion to a problem which has
papyri it since the founding of

the Republic to 1923.

The Turkish Government's
sttifrote to Kurdish nationalism
stillseems largely conditioned by
its 19th century experience in
ifealtwg with breakaway move-
ments. Throughout the 70-odd
years ofthe Republic it has there-

fore strongly discouraged any
form of local or ethnic identtSca-
tirm

When Kurdish nationalism
erupted as a serious political

force in the 1979s, the civilian

government turned a Mind eye to

some of its manifestations, allow-

ing Kurdish language newspa-
pers and mnsic cassettes to circu-

late semi-dandestinely, even in

the Ug cities. A policy of eco-

nomic development to bring

incidafltBdiilng 1988

y- Pam*h—win ft* PKK mdBwUBMty For the first time tills year the

security frames, acting onintelli-

Emcft information, are attempt-

ing to operate seek-and-destroy

missions rather than simply

reacting to attacks from the PKK.
estimated to have over 1,000

well-armed guerrillas at its efis-

roads, electricity, television and
irrigation to the country’s most
underdeveloped region was also

set in train.

But much of this was anath-

ema to the military. They forced

the social democrat government
of Mr Bulent Ecevit to impose
martial law to April 1979 and
moved steadily to crush any visi-

ble manifestation of Kurdisfmess,
throwing all tdantiffahte Kurdish
leaders (Including; one of Mr
Ecevit’s ministers) into gaoL
The military in effort staked

everything on a policy of vio-

lence. The response, after several

years of more moderate leaders,

was the appearance of the violent

PKK as a powerful stogie force to

what had been a highly divided

political scene.

When the Turkish PKK
launched its first attacks to
August 1984 the authorities «md
the army were caught totally
unprepared and soldiers with no
experience of fighting a guerrilla
war were widely seen to have
been incapable of AwHng with
the problem.

The authorities have now set

up special police commando units
which have organised an intelli-

gence network and launched a
village militia protection move-
ment which is said to have 10^)00

aimed members.

In July last year the Govern-
ment appointed Mr Hayri Kozak
dogta, an ex-Istanbul police chief
with an faiteiHgam* background,
to co-ordinate policy to the south

in Iran, Iraq and .

But apart from one pitched bat-

tle to April in which troops killed

20 guerrillas and lost four sol-

diers, the Turkish security forces

so far appear to have met with

only limited success. A mainly
conscript army stQl has to bear

the brunt of the security role and
of the 55,000 or so men believed

to have been put to the field spe-

HfiwiTiy to deal with the PKK.
most are relatively inexperienced
sokliera.

A tour through the region from
mountainous SemdfoH in the tor

south east (wedged to by Iraq on
one side, Iran on the other), to

Siirt, north of the border with
Syria and the capital of Diya-
bakir to the west, is to travel

through classic guerrilla country.

The valleys »nd plains bristle

with army camps, police check-

points and military airports,

addle the hfflg and mountains,'
rwtmg in places such as Hakkari
to over 14,000 feet, offer summer
grazing for countless flocks of

sheep and provide a home to

Pflgltxi and guerrillas alike

Mr Abdullah Oecalan, the

leader of the PKK and reputed to

live in the capital of neighbour-
ing Syria, has been quoted asj

saying that this year be will take

the war into Turkish cities and
tourist resorts to the west, some
of which have large Kurdish
immigrant populations.

So tor there have been no
major attacks outside the south

east, but on May 1 security forces

surrounded and killed two PKK
guerrillas in an Istanbul slum-,

house in the district of Okxney-
dflni.

The authorities argue with
some conviction that a terrorist

campaign in the cities will be
much harder to organise than in

the wild mountainous country-
ride of the south east where the

PKK has a level of support from
the local population, the majority
of whom are Kurds. But senior
army commanders are said to be
treating the threat seriously -
last summer there was a Kurdish
attack on an Istanbul police sta-

tion.

The chances of the Kurds ever

winning a national homeland in

Turkey are tiny. But in a country
where one-fifth of the popula-
tion fs said nfHHalhr not to evlirt

and is not allowed under penalty
ofimprisonment to speak its own
language, print or read books in

Kurdish or even to organise cul-

tural groups, the issue has the
potential to remain a bloody
thorn in the side of the Republic
for decades to come.

Dissident sees opposition growing to the Soviet state

MR LEV TIMOFEYEV is sparing to
Us praise for Mr KHkhaii Gorbachev
whose glasnost and perestroika
reforms have led to greater official
fftbwmrp Qf. iwtapwwkint thwnght —
flgqpjtf flu* most recent crackdown.

"Yesterday, 1 went to the poet
office and sent a telegram to Gor-
bachev without baring to show my
passport (Identity papers). That is

some progress - you can semi a tele-

gram - but that is aR,
M he insisted in

an interview held before he and oth-

ers ntiwwpted at the weekend to set

up a new Soviet pofifical party, the
TtemMHitit! Union,
Mr Timofeyev, a 51-year-old writer

with a Sowing Russian beard and a
physique like -a lumberjack, spoke
with contempt of the Communist sys-

tem which he regards as being
beyond reform.

The changes proclaimed fay the
leadership «nnfinn my analysis," he
wwW-r The vrightmftfw of Communist

ideology is increasingly mysterious
for the Russian people." No organised
opposition to the Soviet state yet
existed, he admitted, but there was
growing "verbal opposition" in all

levels of society.

Shortly after his release from a
labour camp last year, Idr Timofeyev
founded Pressclub Glasnost, the
Soviet Union's most active human
rights monitoring group. Ironically, a
few days after Mr Gorbachev
assumed power in March 1985, Mr
Timofeyev was sentenced to 11 years
internment for publishing in the
West analyses of Soviet society.

Along with thousands of other
political prisoners he was pardoned
under Mr Gorbachev’s policy of emp-
tying the labour camps. According to

Mr Timofeyev’s estimate some 300
Soviet ritinmg remain in prison,
inffiniHwg psychiatric hospitals, for

political reasons. But the number
was decreasing each month.

BY LESLIE COLITT, RECENTLY M MOSCOW

In his tiny Moscow flat, crammed
with books and manuscripts, Mr
Timofeyev wWb a publication
Referendum which he puts out with
the aid of a Western word processor.

As a Sarmsdat (underground) maga-
zine, it can none the less be found to
the furthest reaches of the Soviet
Union.
Was it not an improvement that

the authorities now tolerated him
and other domestic critics? It was not
so simple, be replied. The authorities

never forgave l™ after his release

from labour camp. T am still

regarded as a criminal," he said.

Although he was not subjected to
direct suppression - "no one comes
to my flat" - he was unable to get a
job despite his background as an
ocmininfefc, journalist and literary

critic. He was regularly visited by the
police and asked why he did not
work. An article be wrote on Andrei
Voznesenski’s poetry was accepted

last year, he said, by three influential

members of the editorial board at
Navy Mir. the literary journal, but
bad still not been published.
Yet he grudgingly tint

the opposition in the Soviet Union
had “greater chances” under Mr Gor-
bachev than in the past. He
""EE***1*1 the reason was that the
Soviet Government wanted to be con-

sidered "civilised and tolerant”
Last December he and Mr Sergei

Grigoryants, the publisher of the
independent newspaper Glasnost,
organised a seminar cm human rights

which was well attended by- Soviet

and East European citizens 'despite

the authorities attempts to prevent
participation. Mr Grigoryants, who
also attended last weekend’s meet-
ings, was jailed for seven days yester-

day for his pains, Us wife said.

The leadership, said Mr Timofeyev,
was tom between (he urge to sup-
press such independent public activi-

ties w™! to allow *hmi in a "chan-

nelled form”.
Mr Timofeyev said the nationality

question was the most serious one
toeing Mr Gorbachev, who, he
asserted, did not know how to cope
with tiie problem. "For 70 years the
party considered nationality prob-

lems unimportant and suppressed
them," he said. Paradoxically, he
said, the eruption of the ethnic con-

flict to Armada and Azerbaijan last

February was a sign that "fife was
better" as the "illness” had become
dearer.

He recalled with pride that he was
the first person to inform the West
on February 22 about the wwigirivp
demonstrations in Yerevan, the
Armenian capital. The next day and
for weds afterwards he was unable
to reads Armenia or the West by
telephone.
“So much for glasnost and pens-

troika," he remarked.

Blow to

progress

at security

conference .

By Judy Dempsey in Vtemwi

PROGRESS AT the Vienna fol-

low-up meeting on the Confer-
ence on Security and Co-opera-

tion in Europe (CSCE) suffered a
setback this week after the neu-
tral and non-aligned countries
drew up a paper regarded by the
West as too accommodating to
Ihe Warsaw Pact countries, espe-

cially in human rights.

They also argue that as a
result, the conference, which is

part of the Helsinki Final Act
process, will be prolonged well
into the summer, having already
missed several deadlines since it

first convened in November 1988.

The paper will be presented on
Friday to the 35 participating
countries of the CSCE which
include the Soviet Union, the
United States, Canada and all the
countries of Europe, expect
Albania.
The NNA drew up the paper

with the aim of reaching agree-

ment on a concluding document.
However, several Western dele-

gates describe it as "too weak"
and falling wen short of expecta-

tions.

Several Nato countries criticise

the NNA for considering "East-

ern demands" and for failing to

close loopholes such as human
contacts, failing to impose tighter

timescales on official responses
to applications to travel abroad
and for tie general nature of the
document

"This is a levelling down docu-
ment in the sense that it docs not
substantially build on earlier
draft documents," one Western
diplomat said.

Meanwhile, the informal ” con-

ventional stability talks," which
are taking place in Vienna
between the Warsaw Pact and
Nato countries within the frame-

work of the CSCE, continue to
make steady progress.
However, a mandate for formal

talks on reducing conventional
forces in Europe requires a man-
date from the CSCE. Several
Western delegates say that
unless there is a "balanced out-

come" in the military, economic
cooperation and in the humani-
tarian spheres at the Vienna fol-

low-up meeting, a mandate will

be difficult to attain.

The NNA paper is not a bat
anced document It is too much
of a compromise in the humani-
tarian field and we will not go
along with it at this meeting,” a
Western diplomat argued.
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AMERICAN NEWS

Chile air

force chief

calls for

open poll
By Mary Helen Spooner
In Santiago

CHILEAN Air Force Commander
General Fernando Matthei has
said he would prefer open elec-

tions to the one-man presidential
plebiscite planned this year, bat
warned opposition groups that
even if voters reject the govern-
ment candidate the regime's con-
stitution would remain in effect.

Gen Matthei. who along with
the commanders of Chile's navy
and naHnnal police, is known to

oppose any extension of Gen
Augusto Pinochet's presidency,
said this shortly after returning
from the US on Monday. He
attended an inter-American air
fins conference in Antonin.
Texas, and was also scheduled to

meet US Secretary of State Mr
George Shultz and Defence Secre-

tary Mr Frank Carlucd. in Wash-
ington last Thursday.
However, Gen Mattbei can-

celled these meetings, giving rise

to speculation that he had been
pressured to do so by Gen Pin-

ochet The Chilean air force said

that Gen ftfafthri had wanted to

keep his US visit a "strictly insti-

tutional one."

Gen Matthei declined to com-
ment on the cancelled meetings,
but denied he had acted under
pressure. Two days before the
schpdnliftd ttrmriintmmt with Gen
Matthei, Mr Shultz met Mr Patri-

cio Aylwin, president of the
Christian Democrats, Chile's

largest opposition maty.
The Christian Democrats in

Santiago praised Gen Matthei's

decision, saying that it demon-
strated his intention to return
the air force to an apolitical role.

Hostages freed

in Colombia

LEFT-WING guerrillas protesting
against foreign exploitation of
Colombia's cdl have released
most of the 15 foreigners and
journalists they kidnapped last
week. Beater reports from
Bogota.

ft was the second wave of kid-
nappings by the pro-Cuban
National Liberation Army (ELN).
Last February, it captured a
dozen local mayors.
Ihe majority of hostages freed

on Monday, including West Ger-
man, French, Swiss and Swedish
citizens, said they were well
treated.

Nancy Dunne reports on problems holding up the negotiations

Ratification fears stall INF treaty
THE US Administration yester-

day played down concerns about

tile Intermediate Nuclear Forces

Treaty after the Senate post-

poned debate on the treaty,

claiming there were serious

obstacles to ratifying it.
'

The Administration has pinned

its hopes to a swift ratification

os meetings today and tomorrow

in Geneva between Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, the Soviet Foreign

Minister, and Mr George Shultz,

the US Secretary of State. Mr
Shultz will be accompanied by
Mr Colin Powell, the national

security adviser who is in charge

of summit arrangements.

Senator Alan Simpson of
Wyoming, one of a group of
Republican senators who met
President Reagan yesterday, said:

“I think they will do their usual

good job of splicing things back
together again ”
Time is short, however. Even if

the Geneva meeting produces
agreement over verification

issues, the Senate may have only

10 working days to debate.

INF ratification has run into

difficulty on two levels. First,

there are verification issues,

which trouble both the Adminis-
tration and Congressional lead-

ers. Second, there are more politi-

cal considerations, growing out

of the generally poor relations

between Congressional Demo-
crats and the White House. The
Administration bad hoped the
appeal of arms control would toe
the pact from partisan wrangling.

Ur Marlin Fftzwater, the White
House spokesman, said that dis-

sension over verification had
emerged during technical talks,

when American and Soviet nego-
tiators were considering how to

implement the treaties and
sought to finalise rules over on-

site inspection. He insisted that

such difficulties were “bound to
come up."
On Sunday, Mr Tori Dubinin,

the Soviet ambassador, met State

Department officials in response
to American requests to clarifi-

cation cm nine verification issues.

After a flurry of meetings on
Monday between various mem-
bos of the armed services, for-

eign relations and intelligence

committees and Administration
officials, all apparently agreed
not to go forward with the debate

in the Senate.
One dispute, for example, deals

with the use of monitoring equip-

ment at inspection sites and
whether the Americans have the
right to use cameras during
inspection.

Another surrounds a US

George Shultz: meeting Mr
Shevardnadze In Geneva

demand that inspectors can
examine the inside of Soviet

structures and vehicles large
enough to conceal small rocket
stages bat not large enough to

hide an entire mfesiilfe. There is

also a dispute over the bound-
aries around inspection areas.

Even If the verification issue

can be resolved, there are other

disputes between the White
House and some senators over
tiie treaty concerning whether or
not it will ban so-called futuristic

weapons. Mr Fitzwater said: “We
intend to discuss that with the
Soviets and get a note which we
hope will be acceptable.”

Another stumbling block is the

dispute over whether the treaty

could be reinterpreted by a
future administration, as this

Administration has tried to rein-

terpret the Anti-Ballistic Missile

Treaty in order to conduct Star

Wars tests.

Senators can still derail the
process if they wish to. On Mon-
day, Senator Robert Byrd, the
majority leader, ttp-ppd partisan
and raised the issue of the 1988
Trade Bill. He said Congress
could be too busy trying to over-

ride the President's expected veto

fo finish mtifiariinn dflfaBtO I”

Btbp for the Senate.

“May 29 is just a date on the
calendar. It means absolutely
nnttiTnp to me or this Senate,"
Senator Byrd told reporters.

In addition, a small group of

treaty opponents, led by Senator
Jesse Helms, a North Carolina
conservative republican, is expec-
ted to nronose a aeries of amend-
ments which would delay the
debate.

No signs of economic recession on US horizon, says Sprinkel

Soothing words on price rise fears
MR Beryl Sprinkel, chairman of
the White House Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers, said he does not
expects sharp rise in prices and
foresees Inflation of no more than
4 per cent this year, Renter
reports from Washington.

“I do not see a sharp accelera-

tion. in inflation,* he bM in an
address at Eastern Connecticut
State University. He said the
Administration expected infla-

tion to be at or below 4 per emit
by tiie year’s end, afigure he arid
President Reagan believes is atfll

too high.
“Tt would be better if we could

get it down to zero,” he said. Mr
SpriiAri mM tnflutfan foazs Were
overemphasised and described
the increases in the consumer
price and producer price indices

in March as aberrations.

Consumer prices ruse (LS and
producer prices rose 0£ per cent
in March. Economists said
pointed to signs that inflation

may be creeping higher.

“One month's blip does not a
trend make," Mr Sprinkel said.

Beryl Sprinkel: signs that US
deficit is Improving

Although Mr Sprinkel saw a
possible temporary rise in inter-

est rates, tie tied tire increase to

pressures on the money supply.

rather than inflation. He also
said that recent data were con-
sistent with the Administration's
projection of real US gross
national product growth of 2.4
per cent in 1988,

He also saw no signs of a reces-
sion on the horizon and the
economic expansion was continu-
ing. “There's no sign at this
moment that thfa one (the expan-
sion) is about to expire," he said.

The President's coun-
sel also said US economic condi-
tions were much better than they
appeared to be just after the
stock market crash last October.
Mr Sprinkel also said he saw

. signs that the US trade deficit

was improving and that demand
for US products at home and
abroad had improved.
The US trade gap widened to

$lS.80b in February, from
$l2.44bn in Jazmary, above econo-
mists expectations.
• Voters in West Virginia and
Nebraska cast ballots in minor
presidential primaries yesterday
with the Republican nominee

chosen and most Demo-,
ahead to bigger

prizes next month. Renter
reports from Charleston.
Only 8? Democratic National

Convention delegates were at
stake in mountainous West Vir-

ginia and 25 in the firnniatids

of Nebraska, states where front-

inimtng Massachusetts Governor
MMiflpl Dukakis and hlarir civil

rights leader the Reverend Jesse
Jackson did only token cam-
paigning.

Mr Dukakis leads Ur Jackson
by 1.498 to 946 delegates nation-

ally, according to the NBC televi-

sion network, with only a half

dozen primaries remaining before

the delegate selection process
concludes on June 7 with major

m New Jersey and Cal-

ifornia. A total of 2J081 delegate

votes are needed to win.

Mr Dukakis says he has stout

L500 delegates and aides say he
may wrap up the nomination in a
few weeks, ahead of the party's

national convention in Atlanta
starting an July 18.

Mexico
confident

of inflation

success
By David Gardner
faiMvjdcoCfty

MEXICAN Government officials

believe they can achieve their
radical anti-inflation target to
this year six months ahead of
schedule, alter reducing the rate

of price rises to 3.1 per cent to
April, the lowest monthly
increase for 34 months.
The April increase contrasts

with record inflation of 15.5 per
cent in January, the first month
of a “shock” plan to cut monthly

ce rises to a rate of 2 per cent
December.

Inflation to 1987 was a record

159 per cent, while annualised
figures of 430 per cent could be
extrapolated from the rate of
price increases in December and
January.
The Bank of Mexico, which is

monitoring inflation every two
weeks, said that In the second
half of April prices rose 0.4 per
cent, while some producer prices

for raw materials fell. Central
bank officials now expect this

month's inflation rate to be on or
near the December target.

Though the shock plan — built

around an ingenious amalgam of
voluntary price controls backed
no by cheaner imports — masks
some inflation, there are as yet
no signs of any serious scarcity

of goods which normally accom-
panies an of this Hurt

Canada ’not

driving up S’

THE BANK of Canada's shift to a
more restricted monetary stance

does not Involve a deliberate

strategy of driving up the value

of the Canadian dollar, said Mr
John Crow, the bank’s governor,

fMUp Stephens reports from Ott-

awa.
Mr Crow said that the central

bank hadno specific target for its

currency. He indicated, however,
that ft was not dissatisfied with
the present balance of both
higher interest rates and a higher

exchange rata.

In recent months the Canadian
d«H** has moved up to five-year
highs against the US dollar of
around 81 US cents, while
short-term interest rates have
increased from 8.4 per cent in

January to &85 pa- cent
Mr Crow said that industry’s

investment intentions remained
strung.
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Brazilian sugar

lobby faces fuel

price setback
BY IVO DAWNAY AMD JOHN BARHAM

BRAZIL'S government Is prepar-

ing to reduce the crucial pate
differential between petrol and

sfrohcfl fuels In what trill amocmt

to the first major revision of its

controversial sugar-alcohol pro*,

gramme its inception in

1975.

Officials informally confirmed

yesterday that the National

Energy now looks cer-

tain within a iratt<*r of days to

approve a 5 pa- cent redaction in

the margin constitute tne

major incentive to Brazilians to

run alcohol-powered cars.

Such a decision would repre-

sent a major victory to Faro-
teas, the state oil corporation, in

Its long battle with the sugar
lobby to reduce the programme’s

costs to the company, estlmatwi

the first

sugar pro-

at some tlDOm a month,
would ah_ also

setback
dneers whose formidable political

power, particularly in the impov-

erished north-east, has given

them years of privileged treat-

ment.
While it is ftw3 consumers not

producers who will be Wt fey the
rfwwgn

l the measure will reduce

sugar demand as car buyers
reconsider purchasing move effi-

rient'petnd-powered models.

Brazil is the only country m
the world with a major fuel alco-

hol programme, which now
ensures that so per cent of all

new cars sold each year are sugar

powered. The senafied Proalco-

hol programme was originally

aimed at reducing the country’s

ofl import needs and maintaining

it has comamto team-
ing criticism as dfl prick* tore
dropped. Today, kugftrolcohtf

fuel U estimated ;to cost tire

equivalent of418 a tend, against

les* titan 310 to oB.

The price of hfoohoi at tire

numpfi to now fixadat «S perrent
of that of petrol Fetrotau has
long been arguing for ttis to be

shunned to 75 par as*. A figure

at 70 per cent if thought ^ tom
likely to be agreed; -

The first sign that tia ateobo!

lobby was lositig mrad twae
-this week when Preektent Joeft

Sarney totted a decree phasing

out over the cumfot four yearn

the subsidies paid to . alcohol

users in the chemical industry.

• Public sector woriaax fat Bra-

zil must accept a two-month pay
freere until the Supreme Gnat
ruto on Its legafity.tbe national
appeals court has untoed.
The decision represents an

important victory for the govern-

ment in its efforts to impose
tough austerity measures to rain

totte federal deftett. Last week,
unions representing the Lloyd
Brasileiro shipping line and
employees of the nations! savings
bank immolated the authorities

by winning labour tribunal tank-

ing to ignore the pay freeze

decree. This to now tmttttL
However, efforts to hold down

private sector pay rise* found-

ered yesterday when San Wnto
tngfnetting inOtttrr ettfdoyere’

returned to talto on a 1£ pffcwt
pay claim after stoppages by
'more than tt£Q0 workers.

Guyana seeks $1.7ba aid

GUYANA is seeking a three-year

JLTha firumribri fafffcago on the
back of an expected agreement
with the international Monetary
Fund, Robert Graham reports.

Outlines of the package were
revealed yesterday by Mr Hugh
Desmond Hoyte. the Guyanese
Resident, who b in London to
stimulate investment interest in
this former British colony on the
South American shore of the
Caribbean.
Negotiations with the IMF

mark a return to financial ortho-

doxy after Guyana’s isolation

dining two decades of the leftist

Forbes Burnham administration.

Agreement with, the IMF has
been made a precondition by foe

majority of Investors who nave
begun to renew interest in
exploiting Guyana*# vast
resource potential of oil, ndhtttis
and timber.
Mr Hoyte indicated to journal-

ists that the financial package
would Include guton in trilateral

aid. and £i30m needed to cover
arrears to the IMF, World Bank
and Caribbean Development
Bank.
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Basic Problem?

Simple Solution
Even the sharpest business brains can

come unstuck when it comes to working
out lengthy market research formulae and
compound interest calculations. Now Casin
have changed all that with their range of
pocket computers.

Complex business problems can be
solved quickly and accurately; literally at

the touch of a button, lbu don’t even
need to speak “computer language”

because the Casio FXT730P is as easy to use
as a calculator.

Using the Formulae Function Memory
complex operations can be carried out
using straightforward instructions.

For example, the Compound Interest

calculation shown above can be catered in

either mathematical variables or In easfy
understood worth:

F “FUTURE WLUE" - p “PRESENTWLUE"
*0+1 “INTEREST" 1 100) t Y “YEARS"

Used together with the Data Bank
facility several such complex formulae can
be stored ready for instant retrieval.

But don’t be deceived by the simplicity

of these machines; they are very powerful
business tools. Cask) has also combined
technical capacity and user-friendliness.

For example the FX790P has 69 scien-

tific functions covering a vast range of
specialist applications. And the FX850P.
featuring enhanced BASIC programming
plus a built in library of 116 formulae, is a
match for many full-sized PCs. Its

standard memory

can be expanded to a massive 40K.
Once again, Casio las devised a

winning formula for businessmen. There
pocket computers are powerful problem-
solvers, In anyone’s language
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EXCAVATED ROCK S
PROCESSED INTO
BUILDING MATERIALS...

Every year,, Britain chums out a staggering 60

million tonnes ofrubbish.

And far from turning up our noses
, at Wimpey

we're turning refuse into a highly productive and

profitable business in its own right. Of course, we've

never been known to waste an opportunity.

Extensive experience in quarrying, for example,

has taught us never to leave any stone unturned and

Wimpey is now an important producer ofbasic materials

for the construction industry.

To fill the quarries and other selected sites

we then collect waste from over 7,000 customers

nationally. Many ofthem would grind to a hah with-

outfrequent collections, so it's obviously a vital service.

But even more crucial is the role that wasteplays

in bringing marginal land back to productive use.

It's a complex and often sensitive area, and one in

which Wimpey is uniquely qualified to lead the way.

Thanks to the expertise ofWimpey geologists, engineers

and environmentalists, we're able to ensure that every

landfill site is safely and aesthetically restored.

And that's by no means the end of the story.

In Lancashire, Wimpey is now at the forefront of

turning waste into a significant new energy source.

Local industry is already using our gas to cut

its fuel bids and, with plans now in the pipeline to

generate electricity, the potential is enormous.

Wimpey is one of the few companies in Britain

to exploit this opportunity.And one ofthefew capable

ofturning muck into brass.

WIMPEY
Breaking new ground.

CONTRACTING, MINERALS, PROPERTY, CONSULTANCY, HOMESAND LEISURE
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Akzo, Du Pont Gatt eBteri

. row over

reach accord pre-shipme

in fibre battle I Ru UfillfaMi DulMnves in

Gatt enters Jordan has sold more to Iraq than the government will guarantee, writes Andrew Gowers

row over
^

Debts mount after Jordanian export boom
pre-shipment j0RDANIAn EXPORTERS and trade to goods worth sissra each |.|nrrfan

~
1 per cent the selling price, l^w

BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

AKZO, the Dutch rhgrni^ls ami
fibres group, and Du Pont, the
biggest chemicals company in the
US, hnve reached a significant
agreement ending their tong and
costly patents battle over super-
strong fibres.

The two said yesterday they
had granted each other patent
licences- for their respective
aramid fibres and that all litiga-

tion would be halted. Akzo and
Da Pont .had accused each other
of infringing their respective
patents for spinning processes
and chemical solvents involved
in producing aramid fibres.

The financial compensation
and other were not dis-

closed.

The agreement ends a decade
of legal battles over each other’s
manufacturing patents - 12 law
suits in seven countries. The
accord probably will stop an
international trade war between
.the European Community and
the US over a US import ban on
Aizo’s Twaron aramid fibre that
runs until 1990.

Aramid fibres are used in bul-

let-proof vests as well as to tele-

communications and aerospace.
Applications in rapidly growing.

high-technology industries mean
the worldwide market is expected

eventually to climb to Sibn a
year.

A major impetus for the settle-

ment was a London court ruling

10 days ago that Du Pont could

no longer make or import into

the UK its Kevlar aramid fibre or
polymers used in production. The
ban threatened to strike a serious

blow to Du Pout's new Kevlar
factory in Maydown. Northern
Ireland, scheduled to begin pro-

duction in July.

Akzo is currently making too

little of its Twaron fibre to satisfy

aramid clients in the UK and
elsewhere where import bans on
Kevlar were pending. Thus Akzo
has not given the go-ahead neces-

sary for enacting the import
bans.

Kevlar is the biggest single
i

investment Du Pont has ever
made on a product, with esti-

mates ranging up to nearly SIbn
over more than two decades. i

Twaron is still losing money
for Akzo, but the company hopes
to earn a profit soon with the!
fibre, which is viewed as one of

!

its most promising products.
j

Racal wins West German
data network contract

RACAL-MILGO, a unit of Racal
Electronics of the UK, has been
selected by Deutsche Bundespost,
the West German telecommuni-
cations and postal authority, as
contractor for its Temex data net-

work, Bento1 reports from Lon-
don.
Following the initial contract

worth £10m, Racal said it expeo-
ted total business worth of about
£40m. Racal-Milgo, based near
Frankfurt, will begin deliveries
in December.
The data transmission equip-

ment for Temex will be manufac-
tured by Racal-Milgo at its UK
plant in Warrington.
The Temex system superim-

poses computer data signals onto
standard telephone lines without
interfering with normal calls, a
technique known as data-over-
voice.

Uses include the remote read-

ing of gas, electricity and water

meters, safety checks and con-

trols for buildings, elevators,
street lights and alarm systems.
Temex will be the first system

,

of its type to be introduced and
will eventually be available to

most of West Germany’s 30m
telephone subscribers.

Racal said Racal-Milgo has i

marto substantial investment to

the development of Temex.
Systems using Racal-Milgo tech-

nology are operating in six West
German cities as part of the Bun-
despost's pilot trials. 1

Within the first 18 months of

the project, 60 towns to the Fed-

1

eral Republic are expected to be

!

connected by the system.
It is anticipated that a total of

6.000 town telephone exchanges

!

will be linked to the Temex ser-

vice. Some 450 central units will

be delivered over a five-year
period.

By William Dullfbree In

Geneva
1

PRE-SHIPMENT inspection, the!

contentious use by developing,

countries of specialised compa-
nies to check on the price and
quality of goods before they are

despatched by exporters, has
been put on the agenda of Gatt's

Uruguay Round.
US. British and other European

exporters complain that the
inspection agencies cause delays,
increase costs, interfere in price

negotiations and endanger busi-

ness secrets.

On a US initiative, backed by
the European Community, the
issue was raised on Monday in

the group negotiating on non-tar-

iff barriers in Gatt’s trade-liberal-

ising round.
Developing countries voiced

concern that a practice which
saves them significant amounts
of foreign exchange should be the
subject or negotiation.

But at least one major
employer of inspection compa-
nies, Indonesia, agreed that the
problems connected with pre-
shipment inspection call for a
“multilateral response", and
Gatt's non-tariff negotiating
group was the competent body to
hanrito it.

The US and EC acknowledged
that developing countries needed
protection against false invoic-

ing; and some activities of the

inspection companies were war-
ranted.

However, their exporters had
raised three problems:

• the time-consuming delays of

the inspection process;

• inspection companies’ practice

of abrogating contracts between
exporters and importers because
they considered the prices
involved were not “reasonable";

• the possibility of confidential

business information submitted
to inspection companies being
misused.

Tanzania asked US to table

specific instant** of delays and
information leakages. Hong Kong
said it would be sensible to estab-

lish a code of practice for agen-
cies.

The issue is an untidy one
internationally. The US Interna-

tional Trade Commission has
rated that inspection activities do
not constitute a tariff barrier and
the matter has been dropped
from the US trade bill recently
adopted by Congress.

JORDANIAN EXPORTERS and
banks may face tosses totalling

well over SiOOm, after an uncon-
trolled boom in sales to Iraq for

which they have little immediate
prospect of being paid to full
At stake are exports contracted

for in the first three months of
this year and worth almost S300m
more than the amount covered in

a bilateral trade agreement
between Jordan and Iraq.

With the central bank of Jor-

dan refusing to fund the excess,
many industrialists and traders
have been stuck with unpaid
debts or with goods such as
chemicals and paint ingredients
which they cannot sell at a profit

The problem has led to severe
recriminations between the Jor-
danian private sector and the
Government over who should
pick up the tab, as well as inten-

sive consultations between Jor-

dan and Iraq. The two countries
are close allies over the Gulf war,
with Jordan providing Iraq's
mast important overland trade
route from its pest of Aqaba.
The excess has also added to

nervousness about Jordan's gen-
eral financial situation at a time
when foreign exchange reserves

are looking perilously low. It was
one factor behind a sudden Eight
last week from the Jordanian
dinar into the dollar.

The trouble arises from Jor-

dan’s annual trade protocol with
Iraq, which officially guarantees

trade to goods worth SlSbm each
way. Under this agreement, Iraqi

importers open letters of credit

up to that value, reimbursable to

the bearer by the Central Bank of

Jordan.
In normal times, despite prob-

lems which have caused Iraq to

reschedule payments on its debt
of over JD200m <£l2Tm) to Jor-

dan, the trade arrangement
appears to have worked reason-

ably well, with imports strictly

controlled by the Iraqi Govern-
ment.
Recently, however, Baghdad

has loosened the state monopoly
on foreign trade as part of its

effort to deregulate the economy,
resulting in a rush by the private
sector to open letters of credit in

the first three months of this
year.

Sales to the value of about
S500m are said to have been con-
tracted for in that period, well
over double the sanctioned
amount for the entire year.
Industrialists have been becom-
ing increasingly worried in
recent weeks about how the
excess is to be funded. Iraq is

strapped for cash as a result of

its war with Iran, while the Jor-

danian Government's own
finances are scarcely in the best

of haaTth

The problem came to a head on
Monday of last week, when
nearly 100 industrialists held a

• stormy meeting with Govem-

Jordan
Exports to Iraq (JD tnSfion)
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ment representatives to press for

official assistance.

The response from Mr Hamdi
Taba'a. Minister of Industry and
Trade, was blunt: the Govern-
ment, he said “will not exceed
the limits of the protocoL" After

the central bank had paid out the
full $18Sm, “everyone will have to

pay for his mistakes."
According to independent econ-

omists. about $l35m worth of
goods have already been shipped
and paid for, which leaves only

S50m to be shared among export-
ers clamouring for something
like $350m.

“Industry Is in trouble,” said

one Informed observer. “They
ordered raw materials from
abroad to the value of around 40

per cent of the selling price. Now
they have to store them, armjGoa

knows if they can sell them.

In reality, the problem may not

be quite as bad as it sounds,

since the Government suspects
that a sizeable proportion of the

exports involved were actually

reexports of non-Jordanian pnxfc
ucts, laMiM as if they were of

Jordanian origin- Given that the

mark-up on such transactions

will havebeen up to 40 per cent,

some bankers estimate that the

total losses may not be much
more than JD4Qm.

Nevertheless, to a small econ-

omy Vito Jordan's that is a not

insignificant amount. The result

has been a mini-crisis of confi-

dence in the private sector,

which was compounded last

week by what many observers
see as gigtn? of official nervous-

ness about the level of the cen-

tral bank's foreign exchange
reserves.

These are now said to be only
sufficient to cover two weeks
imports, as a result of a delayed

aid payment from Saudi Arabia.

Jordan's main benefactor, and of

a late debt repayment from Iraq.

last week - on a day which is

already being dubbed “Jordan's

Black Monday" - the central

bank temporarily refused to sell

dollars, apparently in order to

preempt a threatened Eight from
the dinar. The value of the dollar

shot up by about 20 per cent in

two hours, though tho st&w-
qaent showed this wn£a
huge over-reaction.

As to the trade problem, the

Government's first response to
fjpHding whom to pay:has been

to Sve priority to tbo» goods
certified as having. 4ff pet cent

Jordanian content or more., and

exdude from the tsafor protocol

non-Jordanian goods that had
been passed as goods of Jorda-

stiU tarnt;* 'ritffi'

.

cant quantity of goods not paid

for. Bankers claim -the Iraqis,

have indicated they will foot fh*

remaining bfll under trade proto-

cols to the next couple of years,

but that will not be. enough to

prevent some Jordanian export-

ers a«d perhaps some banks Broth

suffering serious liquidity prob- -

toms to the meantime, , ;
•

.

Another possibility . is that Jor-

dan and Iraq might agree to

increase the trade covered by tire

current protocol, but it is difficult

to see how Jordan could much
expand its imports, from .Iraq,

given that it already buys more
San three quartern of its oil £fam

that quarter. ... ...

At regular ministerial trade

talks with Iraq next mouth,
Amman will no doubt be seeking

clear assurances from Baghdad
about a problem which under-

lines how closely Jordan's eco-

nomic and industrial fortunes

have become tied to those of Iraq.

Three left in Bangkok rail race
BY ROGER MATTHEWS tN BANGKOK

THE COMPETITION to win the
SLZbn (£666m) contract to build,
finanrg

, operate and maintain a
mass rapid transit system for

Bangkok has entered its last

stages, with three international
consortia left in the running.
The scheme, first discussed in

1372, has finally become a prior-

ity for the Thai government
because of the rapidly worsening
traffic situation in the capital

Of the three the narrow
front runner is believed to be the

Asia-Euro group comprising
Leighton. Australia’s biggest con-

struction company, together with
the West German and Belgian
companies, AEG. Siemens,
ACEC, MAN and TractebeL The
consortium's fiwanriai adviser is

Wardley's.
The other consortia are Lav-

alin of Canada with the UTDC
transit company which has
strong support from the Cana-
dian government and is advised
by Morgan Grenfell and the Fran-

co-Japanese grouping which
includes the local company Ital-

Thai, Maria and HMT, Hitachi,

Toshiba and Mitsubishi, with
Schroeders as adviser.

Part one of the scheme for
which the consortia are now bid-

ding will cover 36km of mainly
elevated track together with
rolling stock, 35 stations, and all

associated works. The second
stage is for 24km of track. The
project's value is put at $2bn.

The successful consortium will

form 75 per cent of a company set
up to build and operate the mass
transit system, with the Thai
authorities, which are providing
the land and same infrastructural
work, taking the other 25 per
cent
The company will operate tire

system for 30 years after which it

will revert to the Thai govern-
ment The company will have the
right to set fares.

It will also have to become

involved in property development
as the land designated for the
network Includes about 100 acres,

for the main rolling stock depot,

of which not more than 10 per
cent will actually be required.
The other 90 or so acres can be
developed by the newly-formed
joint venture company.

Overall capacity of the first

stage is put at 600m Journeys a
year, more than double the pres-

ent levels on Hong Kong’s mass
rapid transport system.

One of the attractions to the
Thais of the Asia-Euro Consor-
tium is that it may be willing to

transfer some of the final assem-
bly work mi the rolling stock to
Thailand.
The Thai authorities hope the

selection of the winning consor-
tium can be completed within a
few months, allowing work to

begin early next year and the
first trains to be running by mld-
1993.

‘Sharp dealing’ by Chinese

angers UK metal traders
BY KENNETH GOODING IN NICE

THE reintraduction of the profit

motive in China has had unfortu-

nate repercussions for several UK
metal traders.

Some Chinese have been tak-

ing advantage of rocketing metal
prices to sell the same material
twice - the second time at a
higher price.

The frequent failure of Chinese
to honour contracts by selling
the same metal several times or
not delivering at all was on the
agenda at the biannual meeting
of the UK Minor Metals Traders
Association in Nice. It was clear
several UK companies were con-
sidering legal action.

The association has the sop-
port of the UK Department of

Trade and Industry which in an
unusually outspoken tetter di*
tributed to members said it was
aware of “the very worrying
decline in Chinese trading stan-
dards".

The matter has been drawn to

the attention of the Chinese Min-

istry of Foreign Economic Rela-

tions and Trade, and Lord Young,
UK Industry Secretary, raised the

subject during his recent meet-

ings with Chinese leaders.

“The Department has been con-

sidering how to pureue this fur-

ther. White tlm government can-

not intervene directly in
commercial relations between
individual companies, we have to

the past brought individual cases

to the attention of the Chinese
authorities to demonstrate both
the scale and nature of this prob-
lem". the department’s tetter

stated.

“It has been agreed between
the department and our embassy
to China that we should continue
to bring these cases to the atten-

tion of the Chinese whenever we
have the agreement of the com-
plainant.

1*

When you first handle a Patek Philippe, you
become aware that this watch has the presence

of an object of rare perfection

We know the feeling welL We experience it every time

a Patek Philippe leaves the hands of our craftsmen

You can call it pride. For us it lasts a moment; for you,

a lifetime.

We made this watch for

you - to be part of your
life - simply because this

is the way we've always

made watches.

And ifwemay draw a con-
clusion from five genera-

tions of experience, it will

be this: choose once but

choose well.

A Patek Philippe -

because it's for a lifetime.

Cmo/tet than^ av&tQQP beat

the Stockmarfcet

gave you a bit of

a hammering in

October. And it hurts.

But that’sno reason to go

to ground.

Bury your money
under the floorboards,

and all you’ll get is

mouldy money. There’s

no question — you HZ

E
ven at the bottom

ofthe market, some
people were mak-

ing money. Notmany, and
maybe not much. But

opportunities are there, if

you know where to look.

And even if you’re

Jk t a time like this,

VI you’ve got to be

€ * ahead of the game
like never before.

Smarter than the

average bear.

It must make sense to

keep in touch. Stay in the

picture.

Investors Chronicleis

still the most comprehen-

sive update on every

aspect of the

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

At exclusive Patek Philippe showroom
15 New Bond Street, London W1Y 9PF

TeL 01/493 8866

could do better.

On some fronts at

least things are beginning

to calm down. Less

excitement perhaps, but

that could be a good
thing!

not going to risk a slice of
your capital right now,
there’s still the need to

be well-informed.Without
the right information,how
will you be able to time

your comeback right?

With Investors Chron-

icle every Friday, you keep

your options open. Stay

put Play safe. Or trya litde

flutter.

stockmarket —
dedicated to keeping you
posted on all the news-you
need to help you get it

right

£1-20 every Friday.

Whether you're on the

sidelines, or making head-
lines, it’s the one
investment thafs

guaranteed worthwhile.
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RETURN TO DEMOCRATIC ACTION PLEDGED

Ban lifted from

Sri Lankan
c ’ V •

extremist party
BY MEBYYN OE SILVA M COLOMBO ’

PRESIDENT Junius Jayawantene
yesterday lifted tbeban on the
JVPCFropte’a Liberation front),
fi& extremist Sahalase national-
ist party, which has beep coo*
ducting a spectaraiTar pmgraintno
of taxor in Sri Lanka's.predomi-
nantly Sinhalese sooth.
The campaign was particularly

violent after Mr Jayawardene
signed a'“peace accord” last July
with Mr Rajiv rsmaM, the TmBm :

Prime Minister, to end die Tamil
separatist revolt in the island’s
north. The JVP will cease all acte

of violence while the security
farces win call a halt to all “cor-
don and search” operations.
Mr Rabana Wfleweera, the JVP

leader, said foe party intended toF

retnm to “mafiwtrpam rtnrnru

cratic politics- Mr f-aifth Afou-
tefomudall, the National Security
Minister, told a press conference:

Thaler the agreement a surren-
der of arms-winbegmoo May 29,

the start of the Vesak, the Bud-
dist festival, the state radio
announced. Arms will he handed
over by JVP combatants to the
rhfaf wumlni of Buddhist temnlfiB

designatedby the Government.
Gen Sepala Attygalle, the

Defence Ministry Secretary, said

that the JVP’s arsenal included

96 automatic rifles gtnitm inraids
on army camps and over 800 hun-

dred shotguns. When the arms
engender Is over JVP activists in'

jail for.minor offences will be
released. Four hundred others
feeing trialfor murder, attempted-

murder or armed robbery will not
be released.
The announcement by Mr

AthulatfthindaH took political

ami (ttpfomatk circles by com-
plete surprise. The JVP, which
kilted 28 riding.UNP and opposi-

tion left wing candidates before
the provincial council eWHnng
last month, assassinated four
more candidates on Monday.

- Among its victims were
BNP chainMafi, foe police super-

intendent in charge of counter-
subversion-,and the filmstar
son-inlaw of former prime minis-
ter Mrs Bandaranafte. hi a dar-

ing grenade attack in parliament
the JVP failed to km the pres- 1

itopt, and foe prime Twrnicfpr

President Jayewardene told a
May Day rally that he would
newer remove the ban on foe JVP
until : the . group publicly
renounced violence first, and the
Government's volte face remains
a riddla A few hours after the
agreement was announced, a
newspaper .

'office received a tele-

phone can saying the JVP had 1

not signed anything.

US bank in Delhi bombed
BY JOHN ELLIOTTM NEW DELHI

A BOMB Mastman office of fStf-

bank in Near Delhi yesterday
killed one man and injured 13
others. The faiftm ‘ pwpitaT has
been under a red security alert
since Sunday because of increas-
ing violence by ffikh extremists.
PdBce ware last night investi-

gating whether the en^nskm was
part of the Sikh violence, or was
directed against the .US by some
other group.
The Citibank office is an foe

podium of a modem 13-storey

tower block on Connaught Cir-

cus, Delhi’s fashionable shopping
area.
The bomb went off at midday

in the reception area. Desks ami

offfca equipment were smashed
and homed and the glass curtain

wall was blown out on two floors.

Mr H L Kapur, the city’s lieu-

tenantGovernor. said afier visit-

ing the scene it was virtually

impossible to guarantee security,

despite the red alert.

# Shooting continued intermit-

tently far nearly 24 hours until

yesterday morning at the Golden
Temple in Amritsar, north India,

following the gun battle between
Sikh extremists and security

forces oh Monday. More than
LOGO people trapped in foe tem-
ple complex, a no-go area for

police, were evacuated yesterday.

Amritsar remains under <*m feu.

IMF chief

challenges

banks
By Simon Hcdbovton hi

London

EFFORTS by debtor countries to
follow sound economic policies

were bong hnperilted by foe fail-

ure of commercial banks to lend
them more money, Mr Michel
Camdessus, managing director of

the intpmaHnnai Monetary Fund
(IMF), said in T/mdnn last night.

- Mr Camdessus, speaking at1

(Sty University’s business school,
said haptc hail a crucial role

to play in the resolution of foe
debt crisis. But their slow
response to the challenge not
only caused concern in itself but
also called into question the-

notion that the IMF’s strategy for

indebted countries’ economic
recovery was a co-operative (me
orientated to growth.
Mr Camdessus said the speed

with which Indebted countries
were adjusting their economies
was not as fast as many would
like but it was faster than the
international community was
prepared to acknowledge.
“One can only be concerned

that this ahift risks being inter-

rupted, and even reversed,
because of doubts concerning the
avaflahiffly of financial support,"

be said.

Net tending by banks to coun-
tries with debt-servicing prob-
lems was negative in 1985 ($Sbn)

and 1986 ($3bn). The latest esti-

mates for 1987 put net lending at
a positive )tim to SSbn. a level

which Mr Camdessus described
as “negligible."

The debt strategy was at risk

when financing fell short and
when the financing packages
were delayed because of the time
taken “to bring a few reluctant

entities into the collective effort.”

Stefan Wagstyl in Osaka reports on overt and covert prejudice against the Buraku I JgrafiliS

Japan’s lower caste faces prejudice
THE JAPANESE like to tell foe
world they are a homogeneous
people - one race, nm** riftgg and
one culture. Japan’s 600,000 Kor-
eans show this to be a myth. So
do the Ainu, the original settlers,

who survive in foe far north.
However, even foe Japanese do

not make up a uniform mass.
Some of the worst prejudice in

Japan is reserved for a minority
group which is wholly Japanese
- the Burakumin.

. They are
indistinguishable by race or red-
gum from other Japanese. Burak-
nmin are defined by birth, by
poverty and the kind of work
they do. The official census reck-
ons them at L3m, but their own
count says 3m.
They are associated in the

minds of most Japanese with
slaughterhouses, leather factories
and crematoriums. The closest
parallel is with the lower castes
of India. The treatment of Burak-
umirt is nne of th** most unpleas-
ant skeletons in Japan’s cap-
board. Many Japanese do not
want to talk about it. Foreign
reporters are warned by Govern-
ment officialk to care.

The Japanese Government has
done much in the past 20 years to
outlaw overt prejudice and
turned man; Buraku slums into

modern housing districts. Even
so, like minorities in other coun-
tries, Burakumin have found that
better living cnnditinng have not
guaranteed social acceptance.
They are integrating into Japa-
nese society as a whole but at a
painfully slow rate.

In marriage, above all, Buraku-
min encounter immense preju-
dice if they want to marry non-
Burakumin. “This is foe most
important issue,” says Mr Shi-

geki Shimboku, director of the
i Institute of National Integration,

a Government-sponsored body.
Young people often break off
relationships when they learn
their partners are Burakumin, or
even live in a Buraku area. Some-
times the parents force the issue.

Suicides are not unknown.
Ten years ago, a woman Mr

Shimboku knew killed herself
when her non-Burakumin
investigated her background and
learnt she came from a Buraku
area. “She had never even heard
the word Buraku before. Her par-
ents had never mentioned it,”

says Mr Shimboku.
The Origin of discrimination

against Burakumin lies in
Japan’s rapid Industrialisation,
during which many traditional
values and prejudices survived.
Burakumin are foe direct descen-
dants of Eta people, foe outcast
class erf pre-industrial Japan, who
often worked as butchers, tan-
ners and executioners.
When the feudal order was

abolished after the MeUi Restora-
tion of 1868, foe Eta were sup-
posed to be integrated to the rest
of Japanese society as were other
groups of poor people.
However, Burakumin found

themselves sliding to the bottom
of the social order because their
traditional skills

, especially in
leatherworking, were being rap-
idly superseded by industrialisa-

tion- So the burakumins* relative

poverty increased.

At the same time, the Emperor
Meiji’s Government began
Japan’s foreign expansion with
the invasion of Korea. To win
popular support for the attack,

the Government deliberately fos-

tered the belief that Burakumin
were descendants of Korean
slaves. This idea persists in the
minds of many Japanese today..

Some people simply say Buraku-

min and the Japanese Koreans
are the same.
Mr Shimboku says that, in

many countries, industralisation

caused upheavals which people

frequently hiamwi an minorities,

notably Jews in Europe. Cut off

from the outride world for hun-

dreds of years, the Japanese had
little knowledge erf foreigners but

they felt the same psychological

need to blame their problems mi
a minority.

“People wanted to believe Bur-

were different,” says Mr
Shimboku. Also, association of

the Burakumin with the slaugh-

terhouse played on Japanese
minds. Burakumin argue that

revulsion against slaughter-
houses was extended to revulsion

against those who worked there.

This attitude is common, though
most Japanese now eat meat.

Afier the second world war,
the rise of political awareness
among Burakumin. fostered by
the Buraku Liberation League
rinkpri to foe opposition Japan
Socialist Party), eventually
pushed foe Government into
action.

Since the early 1970s, schools
and universities have had to
admit students regardless of
social origin; employers recruit-

ing staff have been banned from
using notorious black books
- lists of Japan's Buraku dis-

tricts compiled by private detec-

tives.

Buraku whims have been mod-
ernised. Naniwa, a district of
Osaka, is a showcase Buraku
area, with a sports centre, old

people’s centre and school, none
of which wonld look out of place

in a smart part erf Tokyo or Lon-
don. Elsewhere, there are still

districts where people live in
dilapidated wooden ahaeln; with

open sewers and no electricity,
j

though Buraku leaders concede 1

these are a tiny minority.
As a result Burakumin Stan-

dards of living, health and educa-

tion have risen greatly. For
example, in the 1960s, 33 per cent
of Burakumin stayed at school I

after the age of 16. against a
national average of 70 per cent.

Now foe Burakumin figures are

89 per cent and 95 per cent.

For all that, n><yt Burakumin
remain in the poorest section of
society. They are twice as likely

as most Japanese to be receiving

social security payments.

Overt job discrimination has
been largely stamped out but
covert prejudice still exists. In
1985, a teacher blew the whistle

on a Osaka sweets wholesaler
who had told him not to bother
sending to job interviews any
Burakumin or Koreans.

Inter-marriage is slowly
increasing. The proportion of
Burakumin who marry non-Bur-
akumin has risen from 31 per
cent in the early 1960s to 55 per
cent in 1984, according to a
national survey. However, these
marriages still often involve
much heartache.

Mr Akinobu Tanimoto, an offi-

cial of the Buraku Liberation
League, is a Buraku married to a
non-Buraku. He says he spent a
year trying to win over his wife’s

parents before they would allow
the marriage. Five years later his
wife’s other relatives still refuse

to see him.

Burakumin people in Naniwa
say prejudice is receding. But
the; believe that foe process may
take 30 years when the children
of foe present generation of new-
ly-weds themselves get married.

S Africans see anti-apartheid victory in Zola’s return
ZOLA BUBD, the South African
runner whose controversial
acquisition of British nationality

embroiled her in the whirlpool of

sporting politics, yesterday
arrived home almost unnoticed
after issuing a statement in Lou-
don on Monday night saying that

she had decided to withdraw
from international athletics, on
medical advice.

The statement, issued through.

Mr John Bryant, her coach, said:

“Pressure of recent events has
told on my health to such an

that at tiie moment I no>

longer feel well enough to con-

tinue in competitive athletics."

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON
IN JOHANNESBURG

Doctors warned her that she
was suffering from nervous
exhaustion, after months of con-
troversy surrounding her possi-

ble inclusion in the Pptiah team
at the Seoul Olympics.
Miss Budd's decision return to

South Africa 18 confirmation to
those who for years have argued
that her heart belongs to the
South Africa where she was bom
and bred rather than the Britain

whose passport she aquired in
record-breaking time in 1984.

Such fears were expressed yester-

day by Springbok athlete Sonja
TjTtnn who warned “by coming
hark she’s playing right into the
hands of her detractors.”
Mr Jannie Momberg, her for-

mer coach and mentor and chair-

man of the Western Province
Athletics Association, said: “I

know she must be feeling blue
but if I could give her advice I

would have told her stick it

out . . You can pick any other
place to go to recuperate, but not
South Africa,” he warned.
For sports-obsessed South Afri-

cans Zola Bodd is a homegrown
heroine. For years they have fol-

lowed ever; twist and turn in the
gaga which has tnrnwi her into a
target for antiapartheid lobbyists

around the world.
She is «i«n a household name

to millions of black South Afri-

cans who drive home to the
townships in fenris nick-

named “Zola Budds” in contrast

to the allegedly slower Toyota
“Mary Deckers”. The names
carry the memory of the trau-

matic collision between the two
runners at the Los Angeles Olym-
pics which left Mary Decker on
the ground, the crowd on its feet

and booing and Zola Budd in
tears.

Although video re-plays later

vindicated Miss Budd the Ameri-
can crowd’s reaction was, to

South African eyes, somehow
characteristic of the kind of prej-

udice and emotion which has
dogged her attempt to establish

herself as a world class interna-

tional athlete.

Now with Miss Budd close to

breaking point according to her
doctors, the general South Afri-

can view is that the British selec-

tors have been let off the hook
and the anti-apartheid lobby has
rhaUtpri up another SUCC6SS.

seize Gazan
identity

cards
By Andrew Whffiey in

Jerusalem

HUNDREDS of Gasans were com-
pelled by the Israeli army yester-

day to hand in their old identity

cards, which will be replaced
with new documents only after

their bearers have been cleared

by the Israeli security and taxa-
tion authorities.

The operation in foe centre of

Gaza City marked the start of a
monfos-long drive to renew all

350,000 identity cards in the occu-
pied Ga2a Strip. If successful, the
action is to be extended to foe
larger and more populous West
Bank region.
In a statement to parliament.

Lt Gen Dan Sbomron, the army
Chief of Staff; confirmed that the
goal was to increase the Palestin-

ian population's dependence on
Israel. “If the aim of the uprising
was to shake off this dependence,
our aim is to increase it," he told

the Knesset Foreign Affaire and
Defence Committee.

Starting early in the morning,
soldiers surrounded the affluent
Rim.il district of Gaza City and
went from door to door, entering
houses and confiscating house-
holders' identity cards, according
to eyewitnesses. Some houses
were broken into, causing dam-
age to belongings, while pass-

ers-by were forced to hand over
their documents.
Those without their precious

cards - without which even
internal movement within the
crowded coastal enclave is virtu-

ally impossible - were required
to queue up for hours at two con-

verted schools to receive new
application forms.

Guns fail quiet

in south Beirut

AN uneasy calm prevailed in
south Beirut yesterday as Syrian
and Iranian security teams
enforced a truce between feuding
Shia Moslem militias. Renter
reports from Beirut.

At least 125 people have been
Trillpd in four days as militiamen

of the Iranian-backed Hizbollah
(Party of God) and pro-Syrian
Amal fought over territory in the
Lebanese capital's teeming Shia
southern suburbs. A ceasefire
took effect ia*p on Monday »iui

appeared generally to be holding,

despite several incidents.
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THEY’VE GOT GREAT IDEAS,

BUT THEY HAVEN’T THE INTELLIGENCE
TO SHARE THEM.

Each department has its own personal computers.

And dial's the problem.

Because personal computers arejust that. They weren't designedfor

sharing ideas or information.

4 more intelligent approach.

At Hewlett-Packard, we've developed a different approach, which

we call distributed intelligence.

This puts more computer power 'on the desk ' in each department.

Moreover, these computers can be linked together, and tkej can

all share access to the company's central database.

So, when personnel decide to recruit, accounts get ike salary details.

When accounts identify a debtor, sales slop issuing orders.

When the designers have a brilliant new idea, the production people

can look it over. And so on.

At short, distributed intelligence means belter decision-making

throughout your organisation.

It's the malt of£150 million ofresearch into how computers think.

And its ike sort ifbreakthrough you'd only expectfrom a company

that, eachyear, spends 10% ofturnoveron research anddevelopment,

for details of ftow to apply our utteiiigenre coll or write to Chris

Bewson at Hewlett-Packard Ltd, FREEPOST, Eskdale Road,

Wuaenk, Wokingham, Berk, RGlI 5BR. Tel: (0734) 696622.

HEWLETT
PACKARD

A more intelligent approach to computing

L
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fnweatnwatAB Cardo fa an hucAnient and indurtrU
holding company with large industrial capacity and a strong
financial position.

The market value of the share portfbfio amounts to more
than SBC 3,000 mfl&on.

Group turnover for 1987 amounted to SBC 3/172.7 mffion
and the profit was SEK 193^ mflfion, an increase by 26%.

In January 1988 the majority of the voting rights of
GAMBRO AB was acquired. Gambro is a world leaft^;
company within renal care products.

Following the acquisition ofGambro the annual turnover of
Cardo wifi reach about SEK 6,000 rnSkn and the number of
employees 9,000.

The other companies within the industrial operations are;

CRAWFORD DOOR, Evopt’s leadbig manufacturer of
overhead doors for Industrial use. SAB NIFE, world leader
within brake equipment for rafibound vehicles and nldrak
cadmium batteries for industrial use. SCANPUW*. owe of .

the world's leafing manufactwers ofpumps for the paper
and pulp industries.

Cardo has subsidiaries in mare than 25 countries and about
87% ofsales are outside Sweden.

The Cardo share is quoted on the Stockholm Stock
Exchange Al-Bst and the number of shareholders is 24,000.

Financial Times Wednesday May ll 1988

FT LAW REPORTS

Lego loses Hong Kong
INTERLEGO AG v TYCO

INDUSTRIES INC AND OTHERS
Privy Council (Lord Keith
ofEnkeL Lord Tempkeman,
Lord Ackner, Lord Oliver

of Aylmerton and Lord
Jauucey of TnHicfaettte):

May 5 1988

measuring and reproducing the 'authorities, was that the vfcole

configuration of the shape or configuration must m
three-dimensional Lego dements, treated as registrable, unless tM
Lego was successful before Mr whole of it was dictated solely by

Justice Jones in the High Court ftinpHonnl considerations.

entitled to the Tprtrffege* con*
{hired by registration, should
sigittltaneoutly enjoy vmti&t

HONG KONG copyright protec-

tion does not extend to pre-1973
artistic works which were regis-

trable as designs in that, looked
at as a whole, their features

appealed to the eye though sot*
lng a functional purpose. And
post-1972 drawings reproducing
the previous drawings with no
substantial alteration other than
to dimension and tolerance fig-

ures, are also not protected in
that visual alteration is required
before the reproduction can con-
stitute an original artistic work.
The Privy Council so held

when dismissing an appeal by
Interlego AG (“Lego") from a
deastoa of the Hong iftmg Court
of Appeal that its pre-1973 Lego
designs were not protected by
copyright. A cross-appeal by Tyco
Industries Inc from a flpcjpinw

that post-1972 designs wee pro-
tected, was allowed.
LORD OLIVER giving the judg-
ment of the Judicial Committee,
said that Lego was a system of
model-building consisting of
brick-shaped blocks capable of
being joined together to form a
stable structure.

The system was originally
designed by a Mr Hilary Page
who marketed it ranter the name
Kiddlcraft. Lego, a Swiss com-
pany bolding the intellectual

property rights of a group with
Danish headquarters, purchased
any subsisting copyright from Mr
Page’s executors. In 1958 It
devised an improved design
inserting within the brick three
hollow Fnhpg to bopr OH Hw Stods
of the brick below gnd tfrrm to
improve clutch-power.
Lego protected the design by

patent and fay registering a
design under the Registered
Designs Act 1949. The patent and
the design registration both
expired in 1975.

Tyco were US toy manufactur-
ers with factories in the US and
Hong KVmg Tn 1S83 they informed
Lego they proposed to manufac-

cfHcng. The Hong Kong Court of
Appeal reversed the derision so
far as it related to Lego’s pre-1973

drawings, but affirmed it as to
the remainder. Leave was given
to Lego and Tyco to appeal.

The significance of January l
1973 was that on that date the
United Kingdom Copyright Act
3956 was extended to Hong Kong
by the Copyright (Hong Kong)
Order 1972.

Section 10 of the 1956 Act con-
tained a code for regulating the
extent araj subsistence of copy-
right in relation to an artistic

work where a design correspond-
ing to such work was applied
industrially.

Paragraph 80) of the Seventh
Schedule to the Act provided that
the section was not to apply to
artistic works made before Janu-
ary 1 1973. Sub-paragraph (2) of
paragraph 8 provided: “Copyright
shall not subsist ... in any
artistic work made before the
commencement of section 10
which, at the time when the
work was made, constituted a
design capable of registration
under the Registered Designs Act
1949
The questions raised on Lego’s

appeal were first, whether the
pre-1973 drawings were "designs”
as defined by the 1949 Act and
thus excluded from the «wwt of
copyright by paragraph 8(2); and
secondly, assuming they were
designs, whether they were
“capable of registration”.

Section 1(2) of the 1949 Act pro-
vided that "a dmrign ghat! not be
registered unless its is new
or original.” Subsection (3) pro-
vided “design’ means features of
sVmpt»

l configuration ... apptfed
to an article by any industrial
process . . . being features
which . . . appeal to and are
judged solely fay the eye, but does
not include . . - fea-
tures . . . dictated solely by the
function ..."
Lego aigued that the Registrar

shook! never have permitted reg-

istration of ft* 1958 designs,

because they were never
"designs” as defined in section

1(3), since they were wholly dic-

tated by fiipcfijingi Bpqufow iantft.tore and sell a model-malting sys-
tem looking like Lego, working Secondly, it araued. thev larked
like Lego and capable of combi- novelty having already been
nation with Lego, but selling at a anticipated by the Page patten,
competitive price. and were thus not “designs capa-
Lego instituted proceedings In hie of registration”.

Hong Knng far infringement of The «teHwi*te« of “design" in
copyright in Lego design draw section 1(3} of the 1948 Act was
mgs, by reverse engineering, ft hardly a model of Partiamentary
was not suggested that Tyco ever draughtsmanship. The constxnc-
saw the design drawings. Their tion which made better sense,
elements were made simply by and which was supported by the

Ihas the shape or configura-

tion as a whole was bei&g

"applied to" the article as a
whole. The primary essential

before a shape could be jegifr;

tered as a design was that It

should have eye-appcaL The
tfarign had to be looked at as a
whole and the question asked “do

these features of shape or configu-

ration, taken as a whole and to

fnmhjffiti ffli appeal to the eye-

A child’s toy designed as or to

be incorporated into a model had

of its very nature to appeal to the

eye. Furthermore, there was evi-

dence that In arriving at their
ito»tgn Lego’s tlrmigh*”*™ bed

In mfnd not simply the functional

efficiency, but visual appearance.

In tiie light of that, and having
regard to the very nature of the

finished article, the first and posi-

tive part of the dfflnfifon was
satisfied.

The question raised by the sec-

ond amd negative part of the defi-

nition was whether there were
any features of tbeomall
which were not solely dictated

The knobs and tubes were not
embellishments for the pri-

mary purpose of ornamentation.

They served a functional pur-

pose. But the relevant question

was whether the whole shape or

configuration was dictated solely

by the function of interlocking:

One only had to look at the over-
all itoagn to see that there were
features which had no necessary
relation to function. The evidence

was that changes were made to

make the end result look more
like a rfcmfch bride, and because
the new version looked nicer.

That evidence negatived any
conclusion that the shape or con-

figuration was dictated solely by
function, ft was a shape which
not only had eye-appeal, but also

had significant features of out
line and proportion not dictated

by function.

Lego submitted, however, that
even on that hypothesis, the pre-

1973 drawings were not excluded
from copyright by paragraph 8(2),

because they were not “designs

capable of registration under the
Act of 1949". The drawings repro-

duced, with modifications, the
Page designs and so, it was
argued, they ought not to have
hem registered.

The parpoftsof paragraph SCO
was to ensure that the Act did
not confer a new copyright upon
existing works previously
exduded from copyright.

ft could hardly have been con-
templated, when paragraph 8was

undertha1956 Act
The Court of Appeal correctly

concluded that the only sensible

construction of "constituted a
design capable of being regia-

teredVhareing regardtotite pox-
pose tit the statute, was that tt

referred to designs possessing,

when they were made, character-

istics which qualified them ns
“designs". If such dasigBB were,

at that time, used or intended to

be used for the purpose of ioda*.
trial reproduction, may fftfu.&ot

to qualify for copyrightimdwtto
1956 Act. . .

ft followed that no copyright
now subsisted in Lego's brk(8Q8-
drevrings.

» On Tyco’8 cross-appeal, the
question was whether the, post-,

1973 drawings, which substan-

tially reproduced the sahent fea-

tures or the jve-1973 drawings,

were entitled to copyright- as
original artistic works. .

The post-1972 drawings, with
one or two exceptions, were a&
modifications of and very largely

copied from pre-1973 drawings,
incorporating only small modm-
cations. They Involved no sub-

stantial alteration tn tire, drawing

as such.
The significant changes were

the substitution of new dhaep-
skm and tolerance figures. The
redrawing of aa existing drawing
with a few minimal visual alter-

ations did not make R an original

artistic work, however much
labour and aUR might have gone
into it.

Infringement of copyright by
three-dimensional copying whjb

restricted to artistic copyright
The essence of an artistic worit

was that it was visually signifi-

cantTltee was no alteration of
»ny rfanj significance wchM to-

entitle the drawing to be
described as original.

Lego’s daim for infringement
of copyright felled with regard to

those drawingsMpied from draw-
ings made before 1973 or from
other drawings In respect of
which no tnMngwuwnt had been
claimed.

Lego’s appeal was dismissed.

Tyco’a cross appeal was allowed
In respect of aQ bat two rela-

tively trifling Items.
For Lego: William Aldous QC,
Antitong Rngers QC and Andreas
Liao (Oxford Chance}
Fa- Tycxr Robin Jacob QC and
Peter Ctagton (Dutton SaR Bar-
ginA Warrens)

Rachel Davies
Barrister
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International Appointments

Internationales Konsortialgeschaft
Unsere Auftraggeberin ist ernes der bedeutenden deutschen Kreditinstitute mit Site in Frankfurt. Zur Betreramg und
zum Ausbau vorhandener sowie nen za schaffender Knndenbeziehungen fur die Durchffihrung von Emissionsvorhaben
ist das Haiis daran interessiert, einen hochquaiifraerten, international ausgerichteten

Kapitalmarktexperten
als oeuen Mitarbeiter zu gewinnen, urn ihn als

Prokurist Konsortialabteilung
in das vorhandene bew&hrteTeam einzufugen.

Adequate Interessenten sollten weitgehend fiber folgende Attribute bzw. Voraussetzungen verfQgen: Abgeschlossene
Ausbildung zum Bankkaufmann sowie Hochschulstudium der Betriebs- OderVolkswirtscbaft; ausgeprfigte Kenritnisse
intemationaler Kapitalmarkte - vorzugsweise in der westfichenHemisphere Kreativitfit und amriytisches Denkver-
mogen, gepaart mit der Erfahnmg im Einsatz der Dienstleistungsprodukte ; Acquisitions* undVerhandhingsgeschick;
Beherrschung der englischen Sprache inWart und Schrift; sicheresAuftreten zur Betreuung institutioneUer Kundscfaaft;
Loyalist, Kollegialitat und Diskretion.

Der neue Stelleninhaber dieser bedeutenden und entwicklungsfShigen Position wird mit den notwendigen Kompeten-
zen ausgestattet und interessant honoriert.

ZurVorbereitung ernes persdnlicben Gedankenaustausches fibersenden Sie uns bitte Due kompletten Bewerbungs-
unterlagen. Selbstverstandlich stehen wir Dmen vorab ffir ein femm&ndliches Gesprach unter dem unten angegebenen
TelefonanschluB zurVerfugung. Absolute Diskretion some die Einhaltung von Sperrvermerken sidiem wir Ihnen zu.

H.-G. HENRICH
Uniemehmens- imd PerwMaHiCTatMgGmbH

8000 Mfinchen 81, Arabellastrafie 15, Teiefba 889/912025
Munches- Frankfort

BUYING OUT?
The question may never arise. But then again
circumstances change and you may have to face

this decision in the future.

Better then to read the Investors Chronicle
Management Buy-Out Survey on May 6th. This
will give you the who, how and whys of MBOs.
We will also explain the potential of Buy-Ins,
Mezzanine Financing and International Networks.

For enquiries about advertising and requests for
the editorial synopsis, please contact:-

Alan Cunningham

IWESIURS
CmOMCUE
GREYSTOKE PLACE. FETTER LANE, LONDON EC4A 1ND
TELEPHONE: 01-405 6969

FI
FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

Vienna, 13&14June, 1988

T^Tp FinancialTimesConference Oraanteation
126Jermyn Street, London SW1Y4UJ
MBmattefr tetephona 01-825 2323 tetac27347PTOONFG l^c 01-9252125
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Alan Wraight reports on a development in car electronics which clears the way for ‘intelligent
9

suspension

to

fOK Peter Kellett it was a
stntigbt choice.
-Oar main competitors are Hg

onTTlWHltes with pftmty nfmm^
lug muscle," says the 60-year-old
managing director of Latngriirim
Fleming; a privately owned elec-
tronics coanpany of Stevenage In
the UK. “They make products
that perform man; different
tasks in. varionft types nf madwi.
ery and cost im to £l^oa There
was no point in competing bead
on. It was better to simplify
designs, make one unit to do just
one job and sell it tor under £&."

The products in question are
transducers, a generic term for
devices which sense movement
and convert it into electrical sifr
nals.

KeDett has not regretted his
ke^Ht-sfanpte, Jre^p-it-dieap ded-
skm, for the fr»»fa of twk pojjcy
have met with strong Atimmii
from car manufacturers Rolls
Royce, Ford, Rover Group and

ultimate goal in the area
of suspension ia for production
vehicles to have fully "active”
systems of the typealready seen
on Lotus and Wnfiams grand prfx
racing cars. These systems use a
multitude of transducers and
replace the conventional springs
and shock absorbers with uftra

fast-working hydraulic rams.

Chrysler, Volvo imd at least six

other car produceri^aie involved
with General - Motors-owned
Ictus Engineering of the UK in
flsdeveltpunt of such designs.

These use TjimwhnTm trans-

ducers In . camptrter-controlled
engine management systems.
Now Rolls Boyce, Jaguar and two
otherUKcarproduceraaxe work-
ing with the Stevenage company
on one of the main areas for
dgcwlnpfag wrr ^fataf.

ligent” suspension systems, a
field in which every major car
company is involved.
As the inmftng manufacturers

push to increase the electronic

content of their vehicles, the car
of the future is expected to have
such functions as steering;
tmginn mnnnpunftnt, braking
miTTiaifin ' avoiflaBCg and SQSpen-
sion tmder the control ofJust one

But system costs have so far
proved proMMttvB, even for adop-
tion an topof-tbe-range models.

;mtpftd
| Tan; RutW, managing

Erector of Intus, behoves it will

be more than 10 years before
active suspension technology
sees its way Into production cars.

Meanwhile, toe car companies
are looking to the development of

“adaptive”. suspension, a way of
pitting anmp ofthe'advantages of
active technology without the
heavy cost StOl very much in its

infancy; this technology repre-
sents toe first stem in an evolu-
tion towards a folly active solu-

tion.

. Adaptive systems use transduc-

ers to anticipate what the car is

about to. do - tilt into a comer
for example. They then put con-
ventional hydraulic shock
absorbers Into cam of three set-

tings: soft, normal or hard. The
result is better handling and
improved driver comfort.

“Until about 12 months ago,
car company marketing men
was sceptical whether custom-
ers would appreciate the advan-
tages enough to pay the extra

cost of adaptive suspension. Hbw^
ever, there has been a marked
change in attitude. They now see

it as offering a real sales benefit,”

says Geoffrey Lawrence, former
i»lwlnnan of gnlw TTtC

|
thft nm

borettor manufacturer, and now
an automotive products consul-

tant.

BMW, Lancia. Ford in the US
and a number of Japanese car

manufacturers already offer mod-
els featuring adaptive suspen-
sion- Indeed, several of the Japa-

nese companies have gone so far
as to label their systems "active”,

bringing to their vehicles at least

a nomenclature connection with
the leading-edge technology of
grand prix racing cars.

But their suspension systems,

Bke those of European and US
counterparts, incorporate none of
the fast-acting hydraulic rams of
race-circuit active suspension
dedgns. They use instead con-
ventional three-way adjustable
shock absorbers. Transducers
monitor speed, braking and
steering wheel position, and
there is also a pendulum or mov^

Lamerholm
Fleming
adaptive
suspension

1 Lateral accelerometer

2 Fora /aft accelerometer

3 Vertical accelerometer

4 Variable rate

shock absorbers

Speed sensor
attached to gearbox

"ADAPTIVE" electronic control of car suspension
assesses manoeuvres, like cornering and braking,

and puts the shock absorbers into the best post-

turn for vehicle handling and driver comfort.

The system developed by UK electronics com-
pany Imnerhote Fleming will go into foil produc-
tion In about 12 months, like designs already in
use, ft features sensors winch monitor the car's

speed, braking and steering wheel position. The
advantage it is said to have over such, systems is

toe incorporation of an electronic control box,
which measures precisely any movements in toe
car’s body.
The box does this through three transducers,

devices which convert the side-toride (lateral),

backward and forward (fore/aft) and up-and-down
(vertical) movement of the car into electrical sig-

nals.

These types of transducer are known as acceler-

ometers in that they measure the acceleration of
the forces atplay. The lateral and fore/aft devices
are about 4cm long and consist of a weight

attached to two sandwiched strips of metal. At the
bottom of the strips are four wires, two bringing
in an electric current and two taking ft out.
As the vehicle moves, so does the weight on the

end of the transducer. Hie metal strips bend and
change the electrical resistance in toe wires. Thus
a microprocessor to the control unit cam judge the
exact movement of toe car.

The vertical accelerometer is different in that it

is round (about toe size of a lpp piece). The top
part acts as the weight and as the car bumps up
and down it puts pressure on two crystals which
give OS the required electrical current.

Suppled with information, the electronic

control unit then adjusts the hydraulic shock
absorbers fata a soft, normal or hard position.

Such three-way adjustable shock absorbers
work by altering the flow of either gas or oil

between two chambers. Lameritohat's control unit

adjusts this flow by opening and closing valves
between the chambers.

fag-hall device which detects
movements of the car’s body.

“This last device is a bit like a
something that can tell yon
whether it is day or night, but
cannot define just how bright the
Hght is,” says Michael Kellett,

son of Lamerholm 's managing
director and

, as faeftwfaai direc-

tor, leader of an eight-man
research and development team
at the Stevenage plant
“Where our system differs is

that the crude pendulum or mov-
ing-ball «mft is replaced by an
electronic control box containing

three transducers,” he erpiawt*.

These types of transducer,
known as accelerometers, mea-
sure precisely the acceleration

forces at play as the car body
rods from side to side, bach and
forth and up «wd down. It then

takes just a 50th of a second for

the unit to put tiie shock absorb-

ers into the correct setting, a
position which is held for at least
half a minute.
Placed just above the vehicle's

front axle, Lamerholm’s elec-

tronic control box contains a
microprocessor which is pro-
grammed to spot any problems

with the system. For instance,

should the steering wheel sensor

signal that the car is turning, but
the side-toslde accelerometer
show erroneously that the
vehicle is continuing in a
straight line, then the system
will switch itself off

In such a case the shock
absorbers are automatically
switched to their hardest setting,

which is recognised as the safest,

if not the most comfortable, for

driving. In addfrirm, a warning
signal that the system has failed

is given to the driver.

The software in the micropro-

cessor is also programmed by
Lamerholm so that, when the
vehicle is subsequently taken
into a garage, a can
plug the electronic control unit

into any IBM or compatible per-

sonal computer and see an screen

exactly which part of the system

has gone wrong.
“The advantage of us supply-

ing the complete electronic sys-
tem is that it takaa our high-
value product expertise into the
mass market side of our busi-

ness," says Michael Kellett.
TJinariinlin aim rnnhac expen-

sive electronic measurement
equipment for companies like

British Telecom and STC of toe
UK. But cheap transducers for
the motor industry now account
for 50 per cent of sales by value
and have been largely responsi-

ble for a doubling of turnover to

£2m over the last three years.
“Our matin rivals in the trans-

ducer market have traditionally

been Endevco of the US, KtsOnr

of Switzerland and Bruel and
Kjoer of Denmark,” says Peter
KeDett "But none of these have
moved into the automotive mar-
ket, where we now face competi-

tion from more divereilied elec-

tronics groups, like Bosch of
West Germany and SEV of
France.”

Graffiti: the writing

is on the wall
Paul Abrahams looks at new ways to thwart the underground daubers

K3LROY, universal hero of the

graffiti writer, has been every-

where these days; and not only is

he becoming more ambitious in

bis vandalism, be is also increas-

ingly intarns tio™!
Public administrations in both

Europe and the US, bedevilled by
the fashion in pop art graffiti, are

turning to scientists for help
against the spray-can invasion.

"There has been an extraordi-

nary explosion in graffiti," says

Michel Dubois, spokesman at the

Paris metro, Regie Autonome de
Transport Parisien {RAID. “We
had always had some political

slogans, but in March 1986 we
suddenly started seeing Ameri-
can-style designs on a mass scale.

Whole stations would be covered
in a single night.”

It is a problem which manage-
ments cannot afford to ignore. A
report on crime and safety on the
London underground last year
showed that the public were
more concerned about graffiti

than more serious crime.

“It is just not good business to

leave graffiti on trains and sta-

tions,” argues Jared Lebow, press

attache for the New York City

Transit Authority. "We need to

reclaim the stations and cars
from vandalism and graffiti."

But graffiti eradication does
not come cheap. Last year the

transit authority spent $33m
(£18m) on a graffiti clean-up cam-
paign for its subway system; the
Paris and London underground
networks spent FFrl4m (£L3m)
and Elm respectively.

Graffiti squads set up by the
police to deal with the problem in

Paris matte more than 750 arrests
lanfr. year; mmiiar squads in Lon-

don arrested 500. But there is no
sign of the scourge abating.

The only alternative for under-

ground managements is to fan

back on cleaning off the scrawL
“The aim is to remove the graf-

fiti as soon as possible," says
Lebow, “The vandals get their

motivation by seeing their design

or signature travelling on the
system. If you remove the graf-
fiti, you remove the motivation."

Both London and New York
are testing new cleaning agents.
Many anti-graffiti products have
powerful solvents which damage
surfaces as well as removing the
paint. Some require abrasion
which often leaves a ghost image
of the original design. Also the
fumes can be difficult to dispel
underground.
Spray paints tend to sink into

walls with absorbent surfaces
and the only remedy is repaint-
ing - an expensive labour
intensive process.

In New York, the transit
authority has adopted a system
which appears to overcome most
of these problems. It has con-
tracted a Stamford-based com-
pany, International Graffiti Con-
trol Inc. which offers both new
products and maintenance
arrangements.
Ralf Steiniechner. company

president, says it has developed a
series of solvents which can
tackle paints on a wide range of
surfaces. After removal, a wax
silicon paste is applied to provide

a seal. This stops paint being
absorbed into the wall and per-

mits easy cleaning.

Steiniechner will not give
details of the solvents: "It’s like

Coca Cola. You can analyse it.

but you cant tell how It's been
mixed, heated or shaken." But he
does admit that the solvent
makes the paint expand. This
forces it away from the surface of
the wall and allows it to be
removed with water.
However, he believes the sys-

tem's success is based as much
on the maintenance contracts as
on the cleaning agents. Once the
walls have been protected, he
undertakes to keep them clear of

graffiti for a monthly foe. He says
RAT? and a British company are
interested in his system.

This month, the transit author-
ity succeeded in bringing 116 sta-

tions into its anti-graffiti scheme
using Stemtechner’s system. The
aim is to cover 130 stations by
the mid of the year, at a cost of

$400,000. As for the trains, an
extra 770 cleaners have been
employed to prevent any carriage
making a return journey without
being cleaned. Some 5.300 car-

riages are now dealt with in this

way.

In London, where the problem
is not so acute, London Regional
Transport is testing a new anti-

graffiti system, from Hull-based
Croda International, at Embank-
ment station.

The company claims that its

super-hard lacquer, which pro-

tects the walls against most
chemicals, dries in air without
curing agents and provides a
transparent protection. The sol-

vent, called Crodec, is odourless

and can easily be used in under-
ground tunnels.

Croda expects the market in

the UK to be worth about £2ra a
year.
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Federal Express deliver 900,000 parcels daily in 180 aeroplanes and 18,000 vehicles, to over 85 countries

worldwide. And we don't just promise to get there, we get there on time. In fart, our unequalled track

record has made us the No.1 air package carrier in the world. Because we understand that if we don't

meet our deadlines, you won’t meet yours. See Yellow Pages for your nearest Federal Express Office.

Federal Express.When it absolutely positively has tobe thereon time.
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waterfront has been worth the: effort

These achievements could not have happened

without the commitment of the private sector. Work-

ing doseJy and in harmony, visionary prefects have ,

been turned into reality.

The magnificentAlbertDockComplex . . . theTate

Gallery . . . Brunswick Business Park . . . and this year

five international organisations are themselves invest-

ing a further£26 million.

But this famous waterfront still has enormous po-

tential forinvestorswithvision,enterpriseandanappe-

tite for success.

Does your investment programme include our

waterfront?Why not ring051-236 6090and getthe facts

from Alex Anderson.

And join us on the Waterfront
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Ridley defends

need to ease

planning brakes

UK NEWS

BY JOHN HUNT

MR NICHOLAS Ridley, the Env>.
ronment Secretary, last night
strongly defended his planning
policies for die sooth east and
indicated that there will soon
have to be revised figures
increasing the number of new
homes that wfn be in
London and the 1*™>- counties
bordering the capital

‘Hiere was little in his speech
to placate Ms critics in thsvocal
"Sane Hanning” group of about
SO Conservative backbenchers
who are worriedat the increased
housing development in the
countryside.

Mr Jerry Wiggin, ehairnum of

.

the group, sakk TSfcaturally I am
concerned about the reiteration
of Ms view about expansion for
die south east* HOwever, he did
not see the speech as “throwing
down the gauntlet".
Mr Richard Bate, senior plan-

ner of the Council fear the Protec-
tion of Rural England, com-
mented: "The general message
coming from, the speech is to
encourage developers to try their
luck in die countryside.*'

In 1966 Mr Ridley agreed with
Serbian, the committee of south
east local authorities, that 460,00
extra dwellings would be
required in London and the south
east from 1991 to the year 200L
Of these. 150,000 would be in
Greater London and 310,000 in
the home counties.
However, last night he said

that in view of protections of the
increased number of households
in the south east, more extra
homes in the home counties
would be needed although Lon-
don would continue to . take a
large proportkmof them.
Mr Ridley said that new hous-

ing development in the inner
cities and northern England,
although being encouraged by
the Government, could not alone
provide all the new homes

“The fact is that it is simply
not possible to accommodate all

demand in towns or .force all

development into.
.
towns and

cities," he sakL

IBchulas BaBey: Tightening 1

belt on foe countryside
j

However, he did please the con-
servationists by announcing a
review aimed at giving local

authorities greater powers to deal

with breaches of planning laws in

green belt areas.

Green belts are areas of pro-

tected countryside surrounding
major towns and were originally

designated to limit urban sprawl.

The Environment Secretary

said foe Government had been
robust in defending the green
belts. However, most of Ms oppo-

nents do not dispute that. Their
mfltn concern is with new budd-

ing on agricultural land outside,

the green belts.

Mr Ridley said that developers

who persisted with applications

winch flew in foe face. of green

belt policy would not succeed. He
repeated his warning that if they
persisted with lengthy planning
enquiries they might well have
costs awarded them.

A decision to release green belt

land for development would be
likely to cause deep divisions in

tite Tory party as many MPs rep-

resent constituencies where
many voters have vested inter-

ests in foe land.

Comment, Page 22 i

Hitachi to pay BTG
royalties on scanner
BY DAVID FKHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

HITACHI, Japan’s-bfggest electri-

cal products groups, has agreed
to pay royalties to Britain an
sales to its nuclear magnetic-reso-
nance mpdiral teannariL

Hitachi is the first major Japa-
nese maker of NMR medical
imaging systems. to. acknowledge
that the British- Technology
Group holds the basic patent
rights to foe technology.

Last summer General Electric

of the US, marketlaader in sell-

ing NMR systems, agreed to pay
BTG royalties cm a portfolio of 16
inventions assigned to the com-
pany by foe universities of Not-
tingham, Aberdeen and Oxford.
BTG has already paid the three

universities and same individual

university Inventus * total of

more than £3m in royalties,'

mostly firom the first GE pay-
ment, and the same teams can
expect more from the Hitachi

agreement
BTG expects. NMR. medical

imaging to become its biggest

single source of income before its

Sports venture for Jaguar
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

VERY high performance ver-

sions of Jaguar tours are to be
buflt by a joint venture com-
pany set op between the Cov-

entry-based vehicle maker and
TWR Group.
The 50-50 joint venture,

JaguarSpart, has been capital-.

Seed initially' at £5m and
expects to produce up .to 2,500

vehicles a year, depending on
demand. The company will be.

based at TWR’s headquarters

at Kidhngton, Oxfordshire.
The first JaguarSport model

will be announced later this

year. Eventually, derivatives

win be produced of both foe XJ
saloon and XJ-S coupe ranges,

available through Jaguar’s own
distribution network. An initial

output of 500 units a year is

expected, with sales concen-
trated in Europe.
The joint company puts cm a

more formal basis a relation-

ship between the two compa-
nies winch dates back nearly
five years: TWR-prepared Jag-

uars have wen both foe Euro-
pean and world sports car
pjhmnpnmtMpii.

CNT
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Downing St neighbours

agree to differ
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

Electricians
9 union BP director

vote may precipitate ™

removal from TUC
BY PHILS’ BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR _ _ .

*

EVERY TIME the pound rises

sharply, there is renewed specu-

lation in the markets that Mr
Nigel Lawson is about to resign

as Chancellor of the Exchequer.

And the Treasury has to issue

another denial.

This has happened four or five

:
times thepre-Bndget airing

of differences between Mr Law-

j

sou and Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
Prime Minister, about exchange

I

rate policy.

Mr Lawson was never likely to

quit and be, and the Treasury,

are understandably annoyed.

This speculation can be seen as

the naivety of foe City of London
about the world of Whitehall and
Westminster, but it is not as sim-

ple as that The very repetition

suggests that something is amiss.

For "retarmg, two weeks ago
this paper noted that Tory MPs
were reporting with astonish-

ment that Mrs Thatcher had been
seen wagging her finger and
apparently upbraiding Mr law-,

son in the House to Commons.
Mr Lawson has denied any argu-

ment and has said he was merely
having a conversation with Mrs
Thatcher,
What is significant is that sev-

eral Tory NFs, including loyal-

ists, said they had seen the
alleged finger wagging and inter-

preted it as upbraiding. The MPs,
and the markets, were on the

lookout for a possible row and
tiie report was mistakenly seized

upon to spread another rumour
about posable resignation.
The real position is less dra-

matic, but no more satisfactory.

There has been a long-standing
difference of view between Mrs
Thatcher and Mr Lawson and Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign Sec-

retary, about the merits of full

membership of the European
Monetary System.
There was an agreement to dif-

fer, although between early last

year and this February sterling

in practice shadowed the EMS.
For the Treasury this produced
the desirable position of a stable

exchange rate and relatively high
interest rates as a damper on
domestic inflationary pressures.

This position broke down just
over two months ago when
strong upward pressure on ster-

ling and the concern of Mrs
Thatcher's advisers about the
extent of foreign exchange mar-
ket intervention led to a change
of tactics with the pound allowed
to rise above DM3.00
Mrs Thatcher then com-

pounded the adjustment problem
with her remarks about “not
bucking the markets" which
were seen to conflict with Mr
Lawson’s opposition to a f&rther

rise in the pound.
This created bad feeling just

before the Budget, but both par-

ticipants recognised the need to

avoid conflict, at least in public.
Hence, while recent events

have not exactly made the Down-
ing Street neighbours bosom
pals, talk of sudden resignation is

far-fetched. However, exchange
rate policy is not back on track.
The pre-March position always
represented a compromise, which
would have been difficult to
restore even in more stable finan-

cial markets than now prevail.
Hence, while recent events

have not exactly made the Down-
ing Street neighbours bosom
pals, talk of sudden resignation is

far-fetched. However, exchange
rate policy is not back on track.

Mr Lawson may be clear about
the policy objective of a stable

pound, but this makes it no
easier to achieve. Once the genic
is out of the bottle, it is hard to
put it back in.

The other strand is Mr Law-
sou’s desire not to serve as Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer for the
whole of this parliament — a
view made known before the pre-

Budget row.
The whole episode reflects on

Mrs Thatcher’s at times inconsid-
erate and dismissive way of treat-

ing dose colleagues, while leav-

ing a publicly loyal Mr Lawson
trying to make the best of an
unsatisfactory position.

LEADERS of the EETFU electri-

cians’ union yesterday decided to

ballot members on what would

amount to the union’s continued

membership of the Trades Union

Congress, the union umbrella

body.
If the electricians’ move precip-

itated the union’s departure from
the TUC it would raise the pros-

pect, long threatened, that an
alternative body be set up to the

Congress. It may also herald a

debilitating and destabilising

inter-union recruitment war
throughout the UK.

The 15-strong EKTPU executive

yesterday made three unanimous
and far-reaching decisions. These
wore:

G To refuse to accept censure
by the TUC for the electricians*

role in the I9S6-S7 dispute
between News International, the
newspaper publishers, and the
printers’ unions at Wapping in

Loudon. The union’s leaders will

not attend this month’s TUC
General Council meeting to
receive the censure

• To reject the instructions by

the TUC’s inter-union disputes
rammjttpp to withdraw from two
of the electricians’ controversial

single-union, strike-free agree-

ments

• TO ballot its 360400 mem-
bers next month on a rule change

making ft dear that it must be

the union, and not tbe TUC,
which determines the nature of

the EETPU’s industrial agree-

ments.

EETFU leaders will urge mem-
bers to vote for the union’s
autonomy. The result will be
known in mid-July.

Mr Eric Hammond, the union’s

general secretary, said yesterday

that the »mnn was defining the

issue as one of changing rules for

the purposes of the ballot so it

could claim the £100,000 cost of it

from the Government, but that

the literature accompanying the
ballot “will show that the issue is

our membership of the TUC.
1*

The ballot result is expected to

show a large majority in favour
of the union rather than the
TUC. This alone would not take
the union outside the TUC. but
would confirm tbe executive's

rejection of foe two disputes com-
mittee deals. That, under TUC
rules, would likely see tbe union
suspended and possibly expelled
permanently.

The TUC General Council will

discuss the EETPU’s decisions
later this month. However, Mr
Norman Willis, TUC general sec-

retary. said yesterday that TUC
membership required unions
sometimes to accept decisions
which went against them.

m line for

top electric

industry job
By Maurice Satnuelson

MR ROBERT MALPAS, technical

director of British Petroleum, is

expected to be given a significant

role in running the electricity

industry when it is radically re-

structured under the Govern-
ment's privatisation proposals.

Mr Malpas, 60. has been offered

the chairmanship of Little G, the
generating company to be formed
out or about 30 per cent of tbe
Central Electricity Generating
Board’s generating capacity.

Big G. which contains the rest
of the power stations including
all the nuclear plant, will be run
by Lord Marshall, the present
chairman of the CEGB.

Little G, as it is provisionally
nicknamed, will be one of the big-

gest industrial companies in
Britain, with assets, at current
replacement costs, worth about
£7bn.
Mr Malpas was out to the coun-

try and not available for com-
ment last night. The Department
of Energy said final decisions had
not yet been made but that the
industry’s senior appointments
would be announced in two or
three weeks.

Before joining the BP bead, Mr
Malpas worked for five years in

tbe US, having previously spent

30 years at 1CL where he was
once thought to be in the run-
ning to become chairman.

patents run out in 1996.

A world market worth between
£300m and £660m. is forecast for

next year, based oti systems for

which it behaves it hold the basic

patents.

It claims that two other major
Japanese makers, Toshiba and
Shimadsu, are using its patents,

as are Philips and Siemens in
Europe.
Dr Derek Schaefer, BTG’s

operations director who has led

negotiations with the Japanese
companies, described the Hitachi

agreement as an important mfle-

stane in licensing its patent port-

folio. “It also emphasises tbe
growing importance to technol-

ogy transfer between Britain and
Japan, an area in which BTG is

playing an increasing rote," Dr
Schaefer said.

Last month the Department to

Trade and Industry commis-
sioned a study to BTG by Cooper
& Lybrand, to advise on the
potential fin- privatising the tech-

nology transfer agency.

care in the air.
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SIEMENS
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There’s

holes in

a better way to plug the

your planning
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Whether you're plotting the course of
anew power cable or mapping a whole
geographical region, mistakes discovered
too late can be costly, time-consuming, or
even downright dangerous.

Which is where Siemens S1CAD can
help.

SICAD Is an interactive geographical
information system which wffl store data
of alI kinds and help you produce accurate. -

computer-generated maps aid plans
that wffl speed the planning process, 8S
wefl as e&ninating the possibility of costly

errors.

In short, StCAD is the flexible, foolproof

way to enhance and extend planning
efficiency across a wide range of carto-

graphical applications; a planning system
geared to meet todays- and tomorrow's ~
demands for higher planning efficiency.

Siemens Is one of the world's largest

and most innovative electrical and
electronics companies, with a clear

commitment to providing a consistently

high standard of service to our custom—
-particularly in

• Medical Engineering
• Factory Automation
• Communicationand Information

Systems
• Electronic Components
• Telecommunication Networks

In the UK alonewe employ around
3000 people in five manufacturing plants,

research and development engineering

service and other customer related

activities.

For further information on Siemens
send for our new booklet*Semens in

theme
Siemens Limited, Siemens House
WindmiB Road, Sunbury-on-Thames
MiddlesexTW167HS
Telephone: 0932 785691
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Siemens

AMSIERDAM, BRUSSELS OR PARIS.CHECK
IN 10 MINUTES BEFORE FLYING OUT.
When you fly London City Airways from At London Gty Airways, we know that

the London City Airport, you con check- time is precious

in just 10 minutes before take-off. For Reservations contact your Travel

Whether the flight is to Amsterdam, Agent or London Gty Airways on 01-511

Brussels or Fbris, your path through 4200 or Linlciine 0345-010300.

the airport will be smooth, easy and j
quick- /

LONDON CITYAIRWAYS

‘
••

AMSTERDAM SERVICES

START MAY 1£

Iluve your ITT .

liiihd flelivered . .

.

. . . every working day, ifyou work in the business centres of
MADRID, BARCELONA, BILBAO, SEVILLA

0 Madrid (01) 7339548 And ask IPS for details.
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Ward loses appeal over

£5.2m Guinness fee
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

MR TOM WARD, a US lawyer

and former director of Guinness,

improperly received £5.2m from

the rwr^pany "in plain disregard

of his duty to the company," the

Court of Appeal in London ruled

yesterday.

The payment, alleged to have
been for Mr Ward's services to

Guinness during its takeover hid

for Distillers, was not disclosed to

a meeting of the full Guinness

board. It had. therefore, breached

both the company’s articles of

association and the Companies
Act, the court said.

Mr Ward, who was ordered to

pay Guinness’ costs, was refused

leave to appeal to the House of
Lords. He is likely to seek leave

directly from the Law Lords.

Mr Ward had appealed against

the High Court’s decision that

Guinness was entitled to immedi-
ate repayment of the £5

.

2m. with-
out the case going to full triaL

Mr Ward argued that there was
a major dispute about the facts

surrounding the payment that

could be resolved only at a fifll

triaL

Lord Justice Fox said that Mr
Ward alleged an oral agreement

between himself and Mr Ernest

Saunders, then Guinness's chair-

man and chief executive, that he

would be paid £52m for his ser-

vices ffnd advice as a business

consultant to Guinness.

The «-<*™pnny denied that there

bad been any such agreement but
said that, if there had been, it

had been made in breach of Mr
Ward's fiduciary duty as a direc-

tor.

The judge said that Mr Ward
had admitted that the payment
hail not been disclosed to the fhH
board. He had contended that

such disclosure had not been nec-
essary as the payment bad been
known to a board sub-committer,

consisting of himself. Mr Saun-
ders and Mr Olivier Roux, then
Guinness’s finance director,

which fa*d been set up to conduct
the bid.
- Load Justice Fox said section

317 df the iSeSi-OamBM^fct
stated that a dhbeterhad a daty

to dectare tim natore offito inter-

est in a contract with the com-
pany “at a meetingof the dheo>
tors ot the company.*- •>

.

Tfco» words, *tid tit* tafev
could not be satisfied by dtedo-
sure to a bondaufrcmnwHtw ~

Tbe relevant Guinness article

had the same meaningart!* reo-

Mr Wazd argued that the arti-

cles permitted a director to act itt

a professional capacity and to he
paid as ti te were not a director..

Rejecting that argument. Lad
Justice, fta said that a director

was in a fiduciary potitkatend
was- not permuted to obtain a:
profit Croon Ids iiriUoa Mtiota
the consent of, in practice, toe

board.
Ur Ward bad never had a toad

legal tWa to the t&&n» Load Jus-

tice Fax concluded. The money
bad always been Guinness’ prop-

erty and the company was enti-

tled to get it hack.

UK broadcasting venture signs

satellite equipment contracts
BY RAYMOND SNODOY

BRITISH Satellite Broadcasting,
the UK’s £625m direct broadcast-

ing by satellite venture, yester-

day announced detailed plans for

the manufacture of the consumer
equipment needed to receive its

three new national rhanwris of
television.

BSB said it had signed con-
tracts with hitermetall, the West
German subsidiary of ITT, for 4m
sets of microchips for the receiv-

ing equipment and a long-term
contract with General Instru-

ment of the US for conditional

access modules.

Conditional access is the cod-
ing technique to be farfnrfmi in
each BSB receiver so that the
company can control wbo
receives the pictures. The condi-
tional system will be used for

BSB’s subscription service.
Screen, based on recent films and
to charge for special events such
as boring rhampininshipK.

Mr Graham Grist, managing
director of BSB, a consortium
mclmting Granada, Virgin, Pear-

son. publishers of the Financial
Times, the Bond Corporation of
Australia and Reed International,
said the contract with Intermetall

would be worth £50m and the
General Instrument deal conld be
worth between £100m and £200m.
At present, however, BSB Is

only formally committed to less

than $5m "seed money" as a
result of the contracts. Hie rate

of purchase of the key compo-
nents, which will be made avail-

able to manufacturers of BSB
receiver equipment, will depestd

entirely on dwnand for tiie equip-

ment

BSB hopes that 2£m sets of

receiving equipment will be sold

by 1992, the third year of the proj-

ect's operation.

The first of two BSB satellites

are scheduled for launch In
.August 1988 and broadcasting is

due to begin in late September.

The company said yesterday BSB
hoped that its considitional
access system would become a
European standard and had set

up a joint venture company with
Genual Instrument to distribute

the equipment to the member
natima of the European Broad-
casting Union.
BSB also announced yesterday

the names of 15 consumer elec-

tronic companies invited to ten-

der for the production of the
receiving equipment which BSB
hopes will cost around £200.

The company planned to give

three companies the exclusive
contract for the first three years
as a way erf ensuring long produc-
tion runs and the benefits of eco-

Railway to adapt to

continental freight
8Y KEYM BROWN, TRANSPORT COftRESONDBfT

BRITISH RAIL is unlikely to
alter its rail network to take
larger continental freight wagons
after the Channel Tunnel opens
in 1998, BR officials said yester-

day.

BR has come under strong
pressure from some private
wagon operators to convert
major freight routes from the
narrow British loading gauge to
the wider and higher Berne
gauge which is used by most con-
tinental rail systems.
Railway managers believe,

however, that the present limita-

tions of the British gauge can be
overcome through the use of
PThymingicg! developments such
as the small wheel bogey, which
is being developed in the US by
Gloucester Rail and Carriage.

This would avoid the need for
highly expensive and extensive
modifications to the railway
infrastructure, principally tun-
nels and platforms.

Mr Graham Bores, European
strategy manager af BR’s freight
division, told a conference on the
Channel Tunnel in London yes-
terday that the small-wheel
bogey would enable BR to carry
any container or trailer capable
of operating on continental rad-

- Mr Boyes said BR studies
showed it would cost up to £70m

simply to convert the 10-mile
stretch of track from the Tunnel
mouth to Ashford in Kent, where
an international station is to be
buQt to handle cross Channel rail

traffic.

BR also fears that It could lose
business unless track conversion
provided a Berne gauge route
from the Channel to Scotland.
This is because a short route to

Kent or London would encourage
operators to switch to road trans-
port for long-distance cargoes.
Mr Boyes said BR had agreed

with the French and West Ger-
man railway authorities that
trans-shipment should be avoided
to protect the railways’ share of
the overall transport market
BR’s reluctance to convert

track to accept Berne gauge traf-

fic is likely to mean a significant
boost for wagon nwmTfaf-t^prs
because only a small proportion
of existing UK rolling stock is
capable, for technical reasons, of
naming on continental track.
Even fewer European wagons
have been constructed to UK
specifications.

BR -believes about 4,000 new
wagons will be required for
Channel Tunnel traffic which to
expected to tote! more than film
tonnes in 1993, compared to less
than lm tonnes cm the AriaHna
rail ferry.

.monies of scale to keep the price

as tow as possible. BSB b now
taDting about choosing three to

five companies from the follow-

ing:
Amstrad, <a BSB founder

shareholder which pulled out x
Bosch. Finlux-Lohja.General
Instrument.Grundig.Hltachl,'
NEC. Panasonic, Phillips, Salora.

Sony, Tatimg.'fhonwon/Fergu-
son, Uzdden and Wcdsey/AB Elec-

tronics.

Mr Anthony SmondaGoodtag,
chief executive of BSB, saht yes-

terday he believed it was in the

interests of the Government and
its desire to create more choice

for the consumer and more com-
petition in British television if

BSB had a "window of opportu-

nity" until 1995. It would take
five years, when BSB aims to be
available In 5m homes, 25 per
cent of the total, for the satefitta

company to attract serious adver-

tising revenue.
Hr Simonda-Goodlng said: “I

am totally 'convinced they (the

Government ) will do nothing
that will put BSB at risk."

BSB investors, who have to
raise the remaining £40Qm in the
City of London next year, are
concerned «mt the Government
will give “premature’* permission
for the a land-based
fifth rftjpmpl-

Smaller airlines

battle for

European routes
By Rficftae] Dome,
Aerospace Correspondent

THE BATTLE. between indepen-
dent UK airlines for new sched-
uled services between Gatwick
Airport, south of London, and the
Continent intensifies later this
month when tire Civil Aviation
Authority begins a further round
of public hearings into the air-

lines’ bfafrt.

The CAA has already heard
arguments from Air Europe and
others about the routes- from
Gatwick to Paris and Brussels
and the further hearings now
planned will cover the routes
from Gatwick to Athens, Milan,
Nice and Rome.
These are among the routes

formerly either flown, or for
which licences were held, by Brit-
ish Caledonian but which were
surrendered to the GAA fay BA
following its takeover of Bed.
Air Europe is applying for

Rome and Milan. Birmingham
Executive wants Milan. Britannia
Airways wants Athens and Nice,
while both. British island and
Dan-Air also want Nice, and
Orion Airways wants Athens.

British Airways is exorcising
its right to reapply for the
Gatwick-Nke route.
The CAA has allocated' five

days for the hearings, from May
23 to 27, in anticipation cf a fierce
verbal struggle from the airitesg
involved.
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Who advises newly

quoted companies on the
stockmarket?

Full details are listed in the
latest update to
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Boris takes oyer

US construction

manager group
BY ANDREW,TAYLOR

BOVIS. the construction arm of
the P&O group, yesterday
announced that ft. had purchased
the wim jiijug 50 per cent of Leh-
rer McGovern Bovis, construc-
tion manager of two of Europe's

Lehrer McGovern Bovis, an*
Anglo-US Joint venture in which
Bovis acquired a SO per cent
stake in October IMG, is con-
struction manager for the fibn
Euro-Disney - centre near Paris

and for the £lfcn first chase of the
Canary Wharf office project on
the fefa* of Dogs, in the docKtaud
region of-London's east end.
The £3bn to £4hn Canary

Wharf development ranks as
Europe's biggest construction,
project Olympia ft York the pri-
vately-owned Carnahan property
and resources group, is develop-
ing the sehfflftf*

‘ •

Lehrer McGowan, a privately-
owned New York company, was
established hi 1979, It & the sev-
enth largest construction man-
agement comnanv in the US. Its

contracts have Included the res-

toration of the Statue afLtbexty
and hih« feiand where immi-
grants to the US traditionally
matte their fiwt landfall.

The wwppayiy atan awimprf
reconstruction off

. New York's
Central Park Zoo.
The rdaifo&shipbetween bekt

rer McGovernend Boviais one of
several joint ventures forged in
recentyears between British con-

struction. groups and US con-
struction management compa-
nies.

George Wimpey, one off the.

UK’s largest contractors, last

year formed a joint venture with'

Tishman Realty and Construc-
tion, a privately-ownedNew'York
twnpgny which helped construct

file 110-stotey twin towers of the
Worid Trade Centre In New York,
the 100-storey John Hancock Cen-
tre in Chicago and Walt Disney's
$Ura Epcot Centre In Florida.

Wimpey-Tishman Is offering

construction management fur,

large UK projects. -

Schal, one of the earlier US
construction management groups.

to ttsrif in the UK, hffp

worked on a number of British

projects induding joint ventures

with Bovis and with Tarmac,
Britain’s biggest construction
group-

By footingjoint ventures with
British contractors, US groups
have achieved a foothold in an
expanding British construction

market which last year increased
its output by 8 per cent - the
biggest annual Increase for more

writigh companies have in
return been exposed to North
American-style fast-track man-
agement construction tech,

toques.
Mr. TTrantc TJ«Ppl, riiatwnan off

Bovis, arid the combination of
British Ai™ytean resources

and know-how had contributed to

a £&5hn construction order book
for Bovis construction compa-
nies. -

Boras is. thought to have paid
about $ham for the the remaining
50 per cent Of Lehrer McGovern
Bovis.
Mr Peter lehrer and Mr Gene

McGovern will remain as co-

chairman of Lehrer McGovern
Bovis and expect to increase
their involvement in the manage-
ment of Other Boras construction
hilMWjts,
Lehrer McGovern Bovis

employs about 700 people and has
i

offices in New York, Washington

,

DC,New Jersey, Cafifonda, Mar-

!

yland, Philadelphia as well as in
j

London and Paris, France.
j

• Hflp the Australian

group best known, for its Foster's
;

lager, win announce details today-

,

ma pian to put iis 6j000 Comage
pubhc houses in file UK into a- 1

joint venture with a property

i

company, writes lisa Wood.
The proposal, disclosed earlier

fids. year, follows the fedlure of

Elders* plan to wrap up Cour-
age's estate of .

pubs into a Elba
mrapawy and float about hwtf of

it on the London stock market
Elders’ partner in a joint ven-

ture far its pubs is understood to
be an Australian property com-
pany.

!

Clydesdale

Bank plans

expansion

in England
By Jamas Buxton,
Scottish Comraponctent

CLYDESDALE BANK, the
Glasgow-based institution
which is now owned by
National Australia Bank, yes-

terday announced changes in

its structure designed to pave
the way for its planned expan-
sion into the sooth of England
market.

The hank, which National
Australia acquired last year
from the Midland, Hag been
divided into three profit-ac-

countable divisions responsi-

ble for retail banking, corpo-

rate and international
hanking, and financial ser-
vices.

Mr Richard Cole-Hamilton,

file chuff executive, said yes-

terday that the bank’s plan
was to consolidate its position
In Scotland and to push on
into W"gfettfl where it already

had branches in London «ui
the North. Europe would come
latex.

'We intend to be anew game
player in

’

flngfcnwi and a tiwHa

player in the important Lon-
don market. In Scotland we ,

see ourselves as high quality
^fltinnai bank.' He did not
elaborate.

Undo: the new structure the
retail hanking division is to
set up regional managers
resoonsiljle for different parts

of Scotland, with one responsi-

ble for England where the
bank-was hitherto prevented
from expanding because off its
whHwwHp With the Midland

Bank.
In order to strengthen the

bank’s position in Scotland,
where it bas lost ground in
recent years to the other Scot-

tish brniks, fie Royal Bank of
Scotland and the Bank of Scot-

hind, the regional managers
wfll be given increased respoo-
aMHty.
The three divisions of the

bank are all headed by long-
serving employees of the
Clydesdale, with Mr Ritchie
Robertson responsible for
retail banking, Mr Ian Cook
for corporate and international

and Mr John McKtnlay for
financial services.
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Ford gives car servicing a wrench
JUST ONE ingredient awns to
be missing from preparations
being made by the franchised UK
motor trade for a safe? and ser-

vice revolution - rest rooms for

customers to recover from the
shock.
For years, many UK motor

traders, particularly those with
volume car franchises like Ford,
Austin Rover and Vauxhall, have
stood and watched ineffectually
as parts, accessories, service and
repairs business was grabbed
from under their noses to
margin, high turnover and. above
all, customer service-oriented
"fast-fit” and mass-retailing
organisations.

Some garages have belatedly
counter-attacked with individual
last-fit and fixed-price servicing
schemes and through a new
emphasis on training for staff

who meet the public directly.

However, Ford, the UK's car
market leader, recently injected
fresh impetus into the Intended
fight-back with presentations to

its more than 1,000 dealers off

what it called a retail strategy for
the 1990s.

Drawn up over two years by 20
key dealers and Ford executives,

its detailed contents remain
mostly secret
Enough bas emerged, however,

to indicate that Ford envisages a
revolution in the way its dealers

sell and, in particular, service
cars and otherwise cater to what
is known as the aftermarket

Indeed, “revolution" is a word
FOrd managing director Mr Roger
Hamm actually uses in address-

ing the dealers.

Much of the investment fore-

seenby Ford will be in a national
network of large, out-of-town
sites to undertake fast-fit repairs

and fixed-price servicing on all

makes of cars. This would be cour

pled with parts and accessories

sales »tewg tiw pfle-it-high, sell-

it-cheap principles of specialist

quick-fit operations and mass-re-
tailing groups.

This alone would be in stark

contrast to the image ofthe tradi-

tional motor trade thrown up by
gpgmingly endless surveys from
the Consumers’ Association and

Standards Officers. The

Ford’s managing director Mr
Roger Humm (right) describes his

company’s plans as a revolution.

John Griffiths examines the

volume car manufacturers’ bid to

wrest back the after-sales business

which has been lost to ‘fast-fit’ car

service groups

wp'm

Image is of widespread, though
not necessarily Justified, suspi-
cion of high parts and service
charges, which most customers
are ill-equipped to dispute, with a
receptionist steeped in the arts of

verbal defence and of preserving
a cordon sanitaire between
mechanics and customers.

if Ford suceeds, though, and
tiie out-of-town sites are owned
and operated by deaims which
retain their Ford-dedicated and
conventional car sales and ser-

vice* operations, that image will

also become irrelevant
Douglas Seaton, a Ford main

dealership in Yeovil in south
west England, is already provid-

ing a taste of what might be
expected. Customers calling at
Seaton to collect a serviced car
find a business card attached to
the invoice, it bears a photograph
and name of the “technician" -

the term mechanic is no longer
used- who worked on the vehicle
and offers a face-to-face discus-

sion of any problems.
According to managing direc-

tor Mr Trevor Curphey, a mem-
bar of Ford’s retail strategy team,
this approach has been excep-
tionally well received, together
with other touches like having
every serviced car washed and
vacuumed as a matter of course.
Customer care briefings have

been taking place at fixe dealer-

ship group since its own first

strategy meeting five months ago
at which, Mr Curphey explains,

"we showed our staff the Marks
and Spencer approach, and that

we needed to at least match it”

For some staff, the attempt to

improve standards has been trau-

matic. For example, Seaton now
uses an agency which telephones
all departments every two
months posing as customers.
Conversations are taped and later

played to the employee.
Inducements accompany the

chastisements, though. Staff can
have petrol at cost price, there

are employee car-lease and low-fi-

nance schemes and pensions for

alL Most hourly-paid employees
are being given staff status.

If such strategies work, fran-

chised dealers in volume cars,

backed by their manufacturers,

should be able to wrest back at

least some of the lost service,

pouts and accessories business.
By some dealer estimates, only 15

per cent of total service work on
Ford cars in the UK is actually

carried out by Ford dealers and
only 5 per cent of care see a fran-

chised dealer's service bay after

it reaches three years old.

The picture is little different at
other franchises. Austin Rover,
Vauxhall, Peugeot all have train-

ing schemes and other incentives
programmes aimed at keeping a
greater proportion of servicing -
and keeping or adding to cus-
tomer goodwlIL

The significance of Ford’s
plans lies both in the proposal to

use out-of-town sites, which the
company says it will finance if

the dealers will not, and in the
company's UK market strength:
its market share of nearly 30 per
cent is almost double that of sec-

ond-placed Austin Rover.

Austin Rover and 'other rivals
say they have no plans to emu-
late Ford’s move. Perhaps sur-
prisingly, Ford’s intended rivals
in the sector appear pleased, not
dismayed, by Ford's move.
Halfords, the Ward White

retailing group subsidiary, is

investing more than £100m in 200
out-of-town motor parts and
accessories stores, many with
fixed-price servicing faHWiwi Mr
Ian Staples, managing director,

says that Halfords is “quite
delighted" with the move as it

would make its own operating
concepts “even more acceptable
to the consumer."

The concept includes seven-day
opening until late in the evening
and “honest, open service bays
accessible to the customer,”
cltrims Mr Staples. He suggests

that Ford “is reacting to what we
have been doing."

. Halfords believes that with

more than 18m cars on the road

now and continuing growth In

two-car and three-car families,

there do not have to be any las-

ers except, perhaps, small and
Independent back-street garages.

Mr Farmer, whose Kwik-Fit
JSuro organisation is to fkr the
largest specialist fast-fit chain in

the UK, says he does not think
that g Ford chain and Us own
would necessarily be in direct

competition, as many of Kwik-
Fifs outlets are deliberately
placed in urban areas

.

* Nevertheless, he suggests, the
traditional garage trade will have
to do much better than in the
past If it is to have any hope off

success. “There has been little

appreciation of the density of
management you need to operate
this business properly.”

By 9430 each morning, Kwflt-

Fit’s Edinburgh headquarters has
a detailed breakdown of the pre-
vious day’s sales from each one
of its 420 outlets. These started
out in Urn replacement exhaust,
batteries and tyres market, but
Kwik-Fit is moving into areas
like dutches, steering and brak-
ing systems.

Mr Farmer also welcomes
Ford’s entry to the market He
also believes that there is plenty
of room for efficient new
entrants. Kwik-Fit itself plans to

have 1,000 outlets in the UK by
the early 1990s, to tap what by
Kwik-Fit's estimates is a total

automotive aftermarket - cover-

ing parts, accessories and also

aspects of repairs and servicing
- worth some £7bn a year.

He needs to be right. With
UGC, better known by its Unipart
trading name, also understood to

be planning to spend up to £90m
on out-of-town superstores, Wocd-
worth subsidiary Charlie Browns
Autocentres developing a
national rhnin

,
and other estab-

lished operators like FurdU UK’s
SMC <™»n all seeking similar
growth, the market already lodes
crowded.
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MANAGEMENT
Rothmans Net Sales

The style changes— but
Revenue
£bJtfion

the image lingers on
The UK-based group has been reshaped and is more efficient,

but tobacco still dominates. Heather Fannbrougb reports

HAS MUCH really changed at
Rothmans, the large tobacco
group which, along with other
large players in the industry, set

out more than a decade ago to

diversify away from their reli-

ance on a core activity under
attack from the medical world
and the anti-smoking lobby?

At first glance, the answer
seems to be no. The location and
activities erf the company's world-

wide interests are strikingly siml-
Jar to those at the beginning of

the decade.
Diversification into such areas

as brewing, oil and gas poshed
tobacco’s contribution to group
pamingg down to 67 per cent by
1982. But a subsequent retrench-

ment has reversed the trend and
tobacco earnings are back op to

80 per cent; with the rest coming
from its interests in Dunhlll and
Cartier, international retailers of

luxury goods.
Yet Sir Robert Crichton-Brown,

the chairman, insists that a great

deal has changed. He says that

management style has altered

throughout the group, a step

were also finding that the overca-

pacity created by failing demand
was compounded by technologi-

cal improvements in cigarette
pwking machinery.
Rothmans was also having to

adjust to changing political cli-

mates in Africa and the Middle
East where it had expanded rap-

idly in the 1970s. The company
had exported cigarettes from its

European factories. Bid; by the
1980s, many countries were
becoming increasingly nationalis-

tic, reflecting not only a rising

tide of nationalism but shortages
of foreign currency, too.

* •• .-v! %

which “was perhaps more impor-
tant than anything else we did. Ittant than anything else we did. It

required us completely to change
our culture and to pool our finan-

cial, technological and human
resources. We then saw very
quickly what steps had to he
taken."

Sir Robert took over the helm
in 1984, inheriting the early
stages of a rationalisation pro-
gramme that had been imple-
mented by his predecessor. Sir

David Nicholson, and the present

chief executive, Vernon Brink.

This involved cuts in man-
power and production in the UK
and on the Continent in response
to failing demand for cigarettes

in the group's main market,
Europe. The fall had been precipi-

tated by health worries, the
effects of recession and higher
taxes on cigarettes.
Rothmans was the third largest

cigarette manufacturer in the UK
with 14 per cent of the market -
it still occupies third place
behind Imperial and Gallaher,
.but market share is currently
around 9 per cent
Other tobacco producers were

experiencing similar difRailHns

and, in common with Rothmans,

Sir Robert Crichton-Brown: a
peat deal has changed

In Sir Robert’s view, there
were three main tasks:

• to increase the pace of cut-

backs in production and man-
power to stem overcapacity,
while continuing to introduce
faster and more gffjrfnnt machin-
ery;

• to change the way the interna-
tional organisation was run. A
complex web of associates and
subsidiaries throughout the
world needed to be tightened up
into stricter reporting divisions

to derive the greatest benefits
from rationalisation faking place
in the European factories;

• to devise and implement a
clear strategy. Should Rothmans
remain dependent on tobacco, or
should it continue to diversify?

Where did its other interests -

ranging from brewing to oil and
gas - fit in?

Four years later, it is the
improvements in operating effi-

ciency which have received most
credit “It’s the best example of
bow the management really got
down to it" Nyren Scott-Maiden,
an analyst at Barclays de Zoete
Wedd, comments. “They went
about it in a very logical and
measured way."

In 1934, Rothmans introduced a
central plan for each of its oper-

ating unit? and subsidiaries, set-

ting strict financial standards
and reporting requirements for
each.
Layers of reporting chains

were cut out across the company
so that managing directors
reported directly to their chief
executives. The emphasis was on
getting individual managing
directors to take the initiative.

This, says Sir Robert, trans-
formed the company from one
which was “bound by hierarchi-

cal structures in which we were
all good at writing letters but not
at communicating."
Something of a revolution was

also happening in the way "all

the factories were forced to con-
centrate on the bottom fine,” as
Vernon Brink says. “Inventories
ramp nmfor mnrh tighter control;

managers had to look more care-

fully at working methods and
costing procedures.”
Yet the push for chawga clearly

came from the top after Sir Rob-
ert became chairman Brfnk com-
ments: “He provided a leadership

figure which we needed in diffi-

cult times."

This was particularly so when
It came to making the first total

factory closure in April 1984,

involving the loss of nearly 1,200

jobs.

“We agonised over closing a
factory in England,” recollects

Sir Robert. “Eventually we
decided we should shut our Basil-

don plant as it was the oldest and
less pffirfpnt than those in the
north-east"
The decision was particularly

hard as Basildon was one of the
oldest bases of Rothmans' UK
production.
Rothmans tried to cushion the

blow. It called in independent
advisors to give financial advice.

Net Sales 1

Revenue
by area 1987

1

Other Europe
£S43m (35%)

Americas
£S58m (20%)

UK
E147m (5%)

No natterwhere

letfc take

friends,just

fed the warmth afhome
Beachoatandtoudt
someone.*

AftiT
The right choice.

Pre-tax
Profit

1987 4
£1S5_5m| BTR: no room

1984

for outsiders
1985

1983 f£t21.9r
£130^m

Michael Skapioker examines die group’s

attitude to non-executive Snicttis^

W* ^%^E93.9m

85 87

-f East Africa, Indian subcontinent

£326m (12%)

r Asia Pacific £762m (28%)

transferred some employees to
other factories, and opened a
small business centre with 40
workshops.
Further closures followed, in

the UK and Ireland, on the Conti-
nent, and in Toronto, Canada,
amounting to writeoffs of £l55m.
Even the most recent 1987/86
interim figures showed a £7m
writeoff relating to closures in

the Irish Republic and Singapore.
The 1988/89 year, however,
ahaqid be gas with no closures

and rationalisation costs.

Since 1982, Rothmans has
bought and disposed of a 50 per
cent holding in Rowenta, the
West German domestic electrical

appliance business, for £20m.
Last February. Rothmans’

Canadian subsidiary sold its 50.1

per cent stake in the Canadian
brewer, Carling O’Keefe, for
Mfl-Sm, market* having become
more and more difficult store it

was acquired in 1978. Rothmans
also withdrew from Carting's oil

and gas and its wine business.
Rnthmang Australia has a 50/50
interest in confectionery distribu-

tion there.

A measure of the improvement
tiie group has achieved in effi-

ciency is tiie profit performance
in the first half of 1987/88.
Interim profits increased by
nearly 90 per cent to £140m, with
turnover rising by only 8 per
cent Operating margins in sub-
sidiaries rose from 6-8 per cent in
the first half of the year to 14 per
cent. The increase caught the
City by surprise.

Rothmans was one of the stron-

gest performing stocks on the FT
All-Share index in 1987. fuelled

for once by its results rather

than, as in the past, speculation
about a possible bid from share-

holders Philip Morris and Roth-
mans Tobacco.

Philip Morris, the cigarettes,

food and beverage, and finance
group, has 29 per cent of the
equity and 25 per cent of the
votes, and Rothmans Tobacco, in
which tiie controlling interest is

held by Rembrandt, the South
African tobacco, liqsor ar>/i finan-

cial group, has 32 per cent of the
equity and 42 per cent of the-

votes.
While Rothmans is dearly a far

more efficient company than it

was five years ago, observers are
less convinced as to whether the
company has yet achieved its

other objectives.

The low profile of the main
board directors ™akea it difficult

to the strength of the man-
agement In his own words, the
chain-smoking Sir Robert Crich-

ton-Brown has “played it low
key. I don't like gazing into crys-

tal balls."

As Mike Gearing, an analyst

with James Capel comments,
“arguably, the investment com-
munity may have credited the
company with more respect for

its disposals - notably the brew-

ing side - than its acquisitions,

although those of Dunhill and
Cartier have been successful.”

The question facing Rothmans
is where next? Disposals, ration-

alisation benefits and a reason-

able cash flow from cigarettes

have left the group today with
more than £400m in cash.

Tobacco markets show little

sign of growth, apart from in
developing companies, mainly in

the Tar East The British tobacco
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industry is still declining by
about 3 per cent a year, the US
by 2 per cent. In the rest of

Europe, Rothmans* best hope is

to increase market share in static

conditions by clever branding
and marketing.

While Rothmans remains
pretty dependent on tobacco
earnings, its competitor BAT
Industries now derives only half

its trading profits from tobacco.

The rest comes from financial

services, including Allied Dunbar
and Eagle Star, paper - Apple-

ton papers and Wiggins Teape -

and a small contribution from
retailing - Saks, Marshall Field

and Argos - (0.5 per cent).

Rothmans’ interests in Dunhill

and Cartier (50.6 per cent and 47.0

per cent respectively) are expec-

ted to provide tiie starting point

for developing other up-market,

branded consumer goods busi-

nesses.

The company will look for sim-

ilar types of businesses with
international markets. In the
past, it has tended to opt for joint

ventures overseas where owners
and managers retain oontroL
The responsibility for diversifi-

cation falls to David Montagu,
the city financier who will
become chairman on Sir Robert’s

retirement in 19891

Rothmans will not find it easy

to convince its sceptics that it is

as good at building up new busi-

nesses as it is at rationalising.

The image of the old group, with
its somewhat unrelated subsid-

iaries straggling round the world,

some involved in areas offering

little strategic logic, will not dis-

appear quickly.

THE BANK OF England, the

Stock Rnjianp and the Con-
federation of British Industry
thhik non-executive directors

are an excellent Idea.

Last year they gave support

to a vohmtary code of practise

under which large companies
would have at least three out-

side dtoorfame on their boards.

Id, the British chemicals
group, also believes in outside
directors. It has non-executive
directors from several coun-
tries, including Japan. It

recently appointed Patti

Tdcker, the former chairman
of the US Federal Reserve
Board, to its board. -

Sir Owen Green* chairman
of tiie industrial conglomerate
BTR, however, ftfafa the cur-

rent enthusiasm Cm indepen-
dent board members Is "a fash-

ion that’s not going to get

anybody anywhere.**
It is not a popular view, but

then the BTR chairman is no
stranger to controversy -
whether through his unsuc-
cessful bid for the glass manu-
facturer Pifidngton Brothers
or through his well-known
opposition to corporate
involvement in community
projects.

In their report to sharehold-
ers last month, Sr Owen and
BTR managing director John
fnhHt said that the "familiar

arguments which give increas-

ing prominence to naa-execa-
tive directors, in our view,
depreciate the intelligence, the
wnridUness and the Integrity

of the executive director in
large multi-national
operations."

Some took this to mean that
Sr Owen believed that com-
pany boards should consist
entirely of executive directors.

Not so, he says. BTR’s own
board 1ms three rum-executive
directors. All, however, previ-

ously worked for BTR.
What Sir Owen is opposed to

is the notion that a substantial
number of directors should be
independent outsiders who
have never worked for the
company.

"I don’t think the case fax
been made that companies
which have a greater number
of non-executive directors on
tiie board have a greater rate
of success or a lesser rate of
failure,” he says.
He can see why smaller conk

skiers cd tba board. But 4a *
Urge mnlttnatkmalrlm astgws.
the executive directors are the

uses with tine real nxpertitt:,

"You would Bottenw an
(executive) director of Shell or
of Id makes you;were.-* per-

son of partkuto roput*.* he
says. T just curtain why tes

left necoamry to have astaiffi.

cat number of ttfm-acMRttte

directors to mhe is wttirttfMU

in theream
i argument

Outside non-axocattre dfeeo-

tare, he contends. Know only
what the executive directors
Choose to teU
you challenge a hwendam
director. If you can really get
under Ms skin so thdft in's

really frank, he's bound to
say.Tm really In the hands of
the company’-*

fe there not a dancer thatall
the executive director* might
begin to see things in thetome
way? .What of the argument
that an outside director can
provide the executive bodrd
with a fresh perspective? r

Executive directors can pro-
vide each other with a fresh
perspective, be aignes- Tttrec-

tora who are executives proba-
bly don’t see each other vary

much anyway. Untesrit'k a
very centralised aefeup. they
probably only meet at board
meetings.”
Couldn't non-executive

directors from other countries

help the board to understood
foreign markets or different

parts of the world? Executives

in multinationals "have got
those skills because they’ve

served overseas.* Sir Owen
says. And if you’re going into

an entirely new market? Hire
the expert executives, he

What of the most important
argument of all - that non-ex-

ecutive directors can ensure
that the company does not
become invoked in illegal or
irregular practises?

'

*1 don’t think there’s suffi-

cient evidence to support the
idea an increased wnwher
of nonexecutive directors will

remedy any of the faults, prob-
lems or omisshms that exist.

At the end of the day 1 find It

difficult to think that there's

any remedy for bad manage-
ment except tu get the Share-

holders to -vote with their
feet,” he says.
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NOTICE OP REDEMPTION REINSURANCE

onf

rt«v

Haig Simonian on the way a West German reinsurance group is facing up to widening European markets
. (Hie “Company”)

Munich Re puts a premium on competitive strength

amountofUB
1988 ftto “ReS

aw

MR HORST Jannott, the long-
serving gyffflithre of Mftn-
chener Rfjckversicherung
(Mnnich Be), the worid’s largest

reinsurance group, is not a par-

ticularly passionate man. But the
perennial rumours of an impend-
ing -<rhiRm between Ids company
and Allianz, Europe's biggest

nns

lgtnstrasse in Munich, get him
unusually hot under the collar.

“Such rumours are based on
zero infbnnatUm, on zero real

facts," be almost bellows. “It’s

completely speculative, just

something polled oat of the air”
Speculation that Mnnich Be

and Allianz, which bold recipro-

cal 25 per cent stakes in each
other and together own Allianz
Leben, Germany’s biggest life

insurer, might break apart is

being fdeDed by the rapid ami
unprecedented changes now tak-

ing place within the German
insurance Industry.
A number of cross-holdings

between rival companies have
recently Changed hands, while
Deutsche Bank, the country’s
biggest financial institution,

looks set to create a considerable
competitive stir later this year
when. If as Is widely expected, it

estas the insurance business.

Mr Jannott, who has held the
top job at Mnnich Re since 1369,

vehemently denies the theory
that Allianz will take over
Allianz Leben, while Mnnich Re
will be "compensated’’ by gaining
control of Victoria Leben,

another leading life group in
which both are thought to have
holdings.

"Allianz has no Victoria
shares, has never bad any and
does not want any” be asserts.

He angrily puts down such
rumours to sales efforts by some
of Germany’s small, sensation-
seeking; stockmarket newMters.
When it comes to prospects for

Munich Re itself, Mr Jannott visi-

bly softens. Net premiums rose
by L2 per cent last year to almost
Dl!12bn (£7bn), though the
strong D-Mark hid the underlying
growth rate in local currency
terms. More important, the divi-

dend was increased by DM1 to
DM10 - the first rise for many
years - on after-tax profits
which rose to DM6&5m.
The outlook for the current

business year, which ends on
June 30, also looks favourable,
despite last October’s hurricane,
which left a trail of damage
across much of western Europe.
Mr Jannott is reluctant to discuss
details, but says that the figure
for large claims in 1987 wifi came
“roughly in Hie middte” of Hie
"unusually good" result fix- 1986
and the very heavy riafrna seen
in 1884 and 1385. Taking Europe
as a whole, last October’s storm
cost Munich Re less than half the
amount attributed to the Mexican
earthquake in 1965, he says.
As for Hie stock market crash,

that had tittle practical affect an
the group, he says. Its equity
biddings were already relatively

low and woe being run down.
Moreover, the company has a pol-
icy of basing its portfolio hold-

ings on lowest posable (the lower
af cost and market value ever)
values.

Another dividend increase is

not on the cards for this year.
Munich Re has regularly used
both higher dividends and deeply
discounted rights issues roughly
every two to three years to raise
funds from shareholders. With
the growth in premium income
depressed by the strong D-Mark,
there is no nnmwtiatA need to
raise extra capital

In January, the company
bought New Re, a anan Geneva-
based reinsurer. Most analysts
attributed the purchase to a
belief that it could not crack the
Swiss market - dominated by its

arch-rival, the Swiss Re - with-
out buying a domestic group.
Mr Jannott dismisses the the-

ory, putting the decision in a
broader business context. "We
hope New Re will continue to
kwk after its Swiss portfolio, but
we don't expect a further expan-
sion of our Swiss business.”
Rather thaw do everything under
one roof, Munich Re reckons it

will gam business by offering cli-

ents a diversified palette id rein-

surance pnaelhflitiPB — alhrit all

within the group.
Thus “the purchase has noth-

ing at all to do with the position
in Switzerland," says Mr Jannott.

"What interested us was that this

company was in a country with

Horst Jannott, chief executive
of Munich Be: fighting to keep

the present rules

great snTiitrty and stability." With
customers reluctant to put too

large a share of their reinsurance

business with one company. Mr
Jannott tfrfrnira buying a quality

name in Switzerland should
enable Munich Re group to

increase its overall share of the

world’s reinsurance cake.

He will not say how much the

company, which has annual
gross premiums of about
SFr230m ami about half as much

‘in net terms, cost. But New Re
-was a rarity which could not
have come cheap. "We paid a
fair, but not an exaggerated
price," he says, adding that there
was virtually no goodwill bought
in the transaction and New Re
cost largely its effective net
worth.
Looking ahead, some of

Munich Re’s challenges lie less

on the business «iite thm with

bly those^'spurred new
accounting principles In the
European Community. 1999 itself

and the prospect or a liberalised

European market in financial ser-

vices causes no problems for Mr
Jannott "Nothing win change far

the reinsurers. We are already in
Hie freest world market there is."

He has little pattern for those
attacking German insurers for
being carteMsed and protective.
Foreign insurers can always
come along and set up branches,
he notes, while people readily for-

get that a number of established
German insurers are actually for-

eign-owned. Tve never had prob-.

bans with OK insureres about the
openness of our markets. The
criticism of the German market
only comes from the brokers, not
from UK insurers.”

But there are some tricky areas
ahead. From 1991, the group will

need to present a consolidated
balance sheet and start equity-ac-
counting for its subsidiaries. One
broker has estimated its net eam-
ings would be about 10 times

higher if revised according to US
accounting conventions.

“Tve always avoided consolida-

tion," says Mr Jannott though
the reasons are less clear. He
implies that showing the group's

full sire could somehow handicap
it competitively and says that
giving figures for the parent com-
pany reveals a company big
enough to put any customer’s
mind at rest. There is also a pass-

cent effective t^^ate/prob^ty
Hie most potent force arguing for

Nevertheless, Munich Re Is

already preparing to produce con-
solidated figures, although "we
won’t do it until ifs necessary by
law ” he says.
The wwnwnv gtfli has time on

its side when it comes to the
planned new rules on asset valu-

ation. Estimates about the actual
size of its holdings run into bil-

H fttya of D-Marks, fton**** analysts

believe, for example, that its

stake In Allianz is actually on the
books at virtually nil.

“We’re fighting to keep the
present rules," says Mr Jannott,

who argues that using lowest
possible value is a much stricter

and more solid discipline than
the market valuations used elseh-

were. “We see our accounting
system with pride as one of the

toughest in the world. 1 don’t
want to see a softer system.”
Nevertheless, be readily concedes

that the present system has a
number of tax advantages-

e* • *
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legacy
James Buchan interviews Robert Mercer, chairman

of Goodyear, at his Akron, Ohio, headquarters

MORE THAN a'year has passed
since Mr Robert Mercer, chair-
man of Goodyear, tangled with
Sir James Goldsmith. But Mr
Mercer, who runs the world’s
largest tyre company from a pan-
elled (race in Akron, Ohio, is still

angry and does not care who
knows it

Like many small-town Ameri-
can businessmen, Mr Mercer, 64,

wears a tie-pin that looks as if it

might be a local clnb badge.
Closer inspection shows it has a
pair of tiny golden balls attached.

The tie-pin has nothing to do
with the Kiks or the Lions. It has
to do with Goldsmith - Golden-

balls to his enemies - and it

expresses all Mr Mercer’s anger
and his fears for the company he
has served 41 years.

Mr Mercer bought out the Sr
James and his supporters but at

the cast of Goodyear going deeply

into debt, selling most of its non-

tyre businesses and cutting back
investment in tyres* 'Hie battle,

he says, compromised a five-year

effort to restore Goodyear’s com-
petitive edge through lavish

investment in tyre manufactur-
ing processes »«>ri a management
reorganisation. "We should have
earned (zoom more Last year
instead of paying Sim a day to 1?

banks round the world,” Mr Mer-
cer says, Aiming.
But as Goodyear struggles to

reduce its $&5bn debt load and
regain its poise, a new threat has
appeared in the home market,
where toe company supplies 33
per cent of motor manufacturers’

tyres and 27 per cent of store-

bought tyres. In just a few
pnnnths

,
a string of weak domes-

tic competitors has vanished.

Well-capitalised foreign compa-

nies have grabbed their plants
And distribution capacity in a
scrabble for share ctf the Jl4bn

US market
Last year, General Tire was

sold to Continental of West Ger-

many for S650m. Michelin, the

world’s second biggest tyre-

maker, is increasing production

at four US plants. Japan’s Sumi-

tomo is looking to expand from

the two factories it bought from
Dunlop. And Armstrong lire has

just been sold to Pirelli of Italy

for £L90dl
Uniroyal and BJ. Goodrich

have been forced to combine
their operations. The joint com-
pany, which is miserably unprof-

itable on sales of S2bn, is up for

sale when and if it can be tamed
round. Wall Street fa betting that

Pirelli will buy that too. "I can’t

believe Armstrong really satisfies

Pirelli’s objective of becoming a
major presence in the US,” says
Mr Don DeScenza of Nomura
Securities.

Last month hmmgttt the big-

gest challenge yet to Goodyear
since the company was caught
napping by Michelin’s radial

tyres in the 1970s. On April 26,

control of Firestone, a weak Na 2
in the US market and No. 6 in the

world, passed to Bridgestone of

Japan for S2.6bn - the largest

single investment overseas Japa-

nese indnstiy has ever made.

The Bridgestone/Firestone
combination will be a much
stronger competitor than Fire-

stone alone, which under Mr
John Nevis's eight-year tenancy
as Hioimnan shed nearly half its

business. The new company
starts off with five US manufac-
turing plants, a distribution sys-

tem of 1,500 company-operated
stores, over 20 per cent of the
market and a readiness to invest
capital It will have an edge in
selling to ^transplanted” Japa-
nese auto pfantfl in the US, which
supply over 5 per cent of the cur-

rent US vehicle marfcg* «nd are
expanding production apace.
"They’re all part of Japan Incor-
porated,'’ says Mr Mercer.

Outside the US, Goodyear’s 21

par cent of the world market is

also under threat. For years,
motor manufacturers have been
invading one another’s home
markets and traditional relation-

ships with tyre suppliers have all

but broken down. This industry
is fully global," Mr Mercer says.
"The left front wheel of a Toyota
doesn't know which country it is

in."

Goodyear, which has learned to

keep one eye always on Michelm,
most now contend with a com-
bined Bridgestone and Firestone
in the tough West European and
Far Eastern markets. Though the
MkfaeHn Man adorns office dart
boards all over the Goodyear
empire, Mr Mercer frets about
Bridgestone. "Bridgestone win be
more difficult,” he says. “It

staying power and tenacity and

mip
wring jhbiu^ ui

year for five ye*

lipIIS
A feSOm retoc

plants, Mr Met
more responsth
tyres on to the

that disputes, 1

scrap have beau

. -Goodyear has always ateMd to

get manufactnring-iwsts down eu
it can ccunpete wito anybodyand
it's got more resources snd better

distribution than anybody,” says
Nomura's Mr DeScenza. "K any
marginally profitable producer
cuts prices to get nuoe volume.

take the industry with it"

The company remains haunted

by its slow response to SflcheHn’s

redial tyres back in the 1978b,

which helped allow toe French
company to build up its currant

13 per cent of the US original

equipment market. Last year,

Goodyear spent 3270m on
research ana development in

tyres, streets ahead of its rivals.
Robert Mercer; "I ftiwk we mm move into Japan in a much larger way.1

toe support of its government"
lyres have been a competitive

business for a long time. Every
year, lyres are better made and
last longer and the overall US
market has grown only 2 per cent
a year since 1985.

In original-equipment tyres
supplied direct to motor manu-
facturers, US tyre makers have
lost out as Detroit has given up
30 per cent of toe new vehicle

market to imports. Because tyres

are often too low-value and cum-
bersome to be worth shipping
long distances, foreign tyre-mak-
ers have followed their motor
manufacturers in setting up US-
based plants. When Mr Nevin
decided Firestone could not
afford to upgrade a radial plant

near Nashville and sold it to
UrMgwstnrw in ]983, toe alaXJDS

rang at Goodyear. "We knew
there would be a shake-out

in the industry,” Mr Mercer says.

The original-equipment makers
harriga* hit have been the suppli-

ers to General Motors, whose
once commanding share ctf the
Vehicle wmrlrot haw fatten to 37

per cent By a historical accident
- toe Da Font family had stock

in both companies — the nhtef

supplier fa Uniroyal, which still

provides 33 per cent of CM’S
needs despite its ageing plants

and heavy indebtedness. While
GM*S tteflining rnarliAt share has

hurt Uniroyal, the relationship

has saved the company from fail-

ure and fa toe key attraction of

19lh century.

The bottom port belongs to Bonco Hispono Americano;

the top port -'The Angels' Choir'- to ihe Athens No-

tional Museum.

We got the two sides together at an exhibition in To-

ledo, where B Greco pointed it.

It was well worth the trouble, and symbolises ihe way

let us bring you together with Spain's largest diversified

financial group.

We have U50 branches in Spain and in more than

countries. Cosh flow grew 35 per cent in 1987.

If you want to do business with Spain, talk to us.

We'll put you in the picture.

international Headquarters

Marques de Vdlamagita, 3

rny.ff.-rrt

TeL 435 84 40

Fax 431 61 36 Telex 44079

Villi;).' 'I 1 1

B»ncodi Rorni. Bawto MBpjooACTaoawe.Co»on i«rahint.Creditlyonnjit.

Grapo

BancoNispanoAmericano
Making its presence felt in over 20 countries.

the Uniroyal Goodrich joint ven-
ture to a buyer.
- But Gif’s troubles were force-

fully brought home to its suppli-

ers last month when it sacked
Firestone, its No. 3 supplier after

Uniroyal and Goodyear. "Current

business conditions do not allow

us to continue with five suppli-

ers," GM says. It is an unex-
pected setback for Bridgestone
and a boost [or Goodyear. Best of

all. it provides a valuable breath-

ing space for Uniroyal Goodrich
awrf its new management under
Mr Charles Ames, a professional

company doctor and McKinsey
man.

In the larger replacement-tyre

market, the competition has been
even more ferocious. With the
independent tyre dealers at one
another's throats, and South Kor-

ean imports flooding in, prices

have steadily. A radial that

sold for $60 in 1983 could be had
for $52 a few weeks ago. Men
such as Mr Frank O'Keefe, who
carved a niche for Armstrong
Tire in the farm- market and in

private-brand sales through Sears
Roebuck, appear relieved to have
got out.

Most people in the US industry
think the competition can only

get worse. “There's not going to

be an increase in the overall tyre

business, because any slight rise

in vehicle production will be can-

celled out by better tyre mile-

age”, says Mr Lloyd Stover, edi-

tor of Modem Tire Dealer, the

industry's main trade publication

in Akron. "You’ve got these peo-

ple with lots of money - Conti-

nental, Sumitomo and Bridges-

tone - and they are going to be
making strong efforts to build

market share. Pirelli may buy
Uniroyal Goodrich. There’s going

to be a real battle.”

But ft is not a battle that Good-

year is bound to lose. "It’s the

people below us who will have
the problem,” says Mr Mercer.

“They’ll get nothing out of our

hide.”

All over the industry, and on
Wall Street, the company has
passionate admirers and they
tick off Goodyear’s advantages;

its sheer size, with $&6bn in tire

sales, its global presence with
over 40 tire plants In 27 coun-

tries, and its strong reputation

for quality. Bob Mercer, toe sod

Overseas. Goodyear showed it

could compete aggress! redly with

Mkhfihn in Europe and against

the Japanese and South Korean

makers in the Fferifast when the

dollar exchange rate was
nowhere near as favourable as

now. Goodyear is negotiating, in

Seoul to bufld a $2Mm plant to

serve Hyundai and the rest of the

South Korean original equipment
market - and, eventually, Japan.

Flans for a technical and
research centre in Japan, shrived

bewmse of the Goldsmith raid,

are being examined again. "I

think we can move Into Japan in

a much larger way," Mr Mercer

Above all Boh Mercer has the

will to stay on top. “John Nevin

was hired to ratee the share price

and earnings per share at Fire-

stone and promised $8m if he
could accomplish it," he says.

"He succeeded- even if be took

Firestone from No. 2 In toe world

to No. 6. I don't disparage him.

He fulfilled his Job description.

"My job. description is to

increase our leadership position.

It is my legacy and 1 am commit-
ted to motefam ft.”

The quick march to

diversification
David Goodhart talks to Dieter Spethmann, chairman of Thyssen

EVER SINCE the great German steel families of

toe late 18th century began to pursue less worldly

affaire and handed over their companies to profes-

skmal managers, the image of the average German
steel boss has been of a drab, hard-working,
bureaucrat But the only grey thing about Dieter
Spethmann, the currant chairman of Thyssen, is

Us hair.

He is a handsome.' burly, 62-year-old, with a
twinkle in his eye and something of the look of

WSDy Brandt He also provides an eloquent expla-

nation of what to many observers - at least those
watching through Thatcher/Reagan buffi specta-

cles — looks like the puzzling complacency of the
German business class.

He does not, of course, defend the infamous
inflexibility of the West German labour or
toe feeble underdevelopment of toe country’s ser-

vice industries. However when questioned about
toe possible lack of dynamism to German industry,
the failure to am* strength into the new informa-
tion-based industries and the gloomy outlook for
exports given the country’s rising cost base - the
journalistic advantages of Effing an interviewee are
immediately evident.

He starts off with Thyssen itself Undynamic
dedintog steel giant, is it? "Well, did you realise

that whan I took over this firm 15 years ago it was
a pure steel company with sales of about DM llbn.
Today the sales are three times that and less than
sue third comes from steel,"

This fa not quite true. Although the recent diver-
sification effort of the German steel producers fa

not widely appreciated in the rest of the world,
steel and special steel actually accounted for only
about 50 per cent of Thyssen sales even back in
1975. Today steel takes its place atangsiria capital
goods and systems, and trade and services as one
of toe three legs of the business.
In any case, the new Thyssen fa a large and

successfully diversified steel company (1937 sales
DM 33bn, current market capitalisation DM 4-Jbn)
or, as the new remarkably uncabchy company slo-

gan insists, a “multi-purpose producer of materi-
als, components and systems"; it fa not West Ger-
nan industry.

"No, of course not, but Germany fa exporting
about 35 per cent of GNP, winch means well over
half of industrial production, and if we can still

manage that with the dollar at its current levels
we must be doing something right”
The explanation for this continuing success

Spethmann, "you achieve better margins where
there fa limited competition. Where fa that? In
highly sophisticated products. And that does not.

mean so-called high-tech products like chips, it

means systems. It means designer capital goods.”
This fa a familiar argument to explain the suc-

cess of Germany's medium-sized, usually family-
controlled, mechanical engineering companies.
Spethmann implies that the giant Conner steel and
engineering groups like Thyssen, Ktoeckuer and
Krupp have been learning the trick too.

“To just take the example of something we sou
looking at now. the door of the average passenger
car has a surprisingly high degree of welding work
to it We have worked out a way of drastically
cutting that, through the application of laser tech-
nology, which could revutotiaufae the automotive
industry around the world.”
But bow can industrial giants Hike Thyssen hope

to compete against the nimble mittetstand of fami-
ly-owned companies? By imitating; them. Or at
least by applying the decentralfat, profit-centre
framework to the hope of recreating tile psycholog-
ical conditions of small companfes. '

--4:

Spethmann may have an over-sanguine view of
West German prospects and base his argmtfanfe -

too narrowly on the experience of hfa own com-
pany, but he has a point in dafiesrgiito the old
distinction between high growth Mgh-tech and low
growth “engineering”. “Chips -are just commodity '

1

products, but there is not a singe industrial my .

cess which fa not accessible to revohftimary aiid
highly profitable restructuring—that Is' my
credo." . . :

Another part of his credo fa drawn firan the
currently unfashionable English liberal peer Lord
Beveridge. "I was a young student to Kiel in IMS
when British professors like Lord Beveridge
brought us tiie idea of full employment to a fine

.

society."

However he fa-far less coherent when talking
about tackling unemployment than be fa about
new production systems. Indeed having ruled a'
revival of USstyle service mchtstries - “the Gw-mans have forgotten how to do this”-- fafa main
hope for a fall in the jobless lies with the shrinking

:

population.
He also implies that toe continuing strength of

the German labour movement - and its relative
success in pressing for shorter working hours —
has benefited German industry, even at the
expense of higher unemployment "Our high cost

,i
I, i Hi

mmwm

“H* exporting before we acquired it and now
it is selling very profitably in Germany and

H • 1 1 • I
*j * i u f S i T

I I
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,
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The second part ctf the explanation for Ger-
many’s continued success fa that the country has
been clever or lucky enough to specialise more
than its competitors to field* where the competi-
tion is severely limited. "It is quite simple,” says

«"» VflMfV IUOII i«iwiiii*«|

mfam in the health of the corporate sector.

.help from Bonn wife
other suhsfaflea or pro-business kgfaJation.Thys*
sen has weathered fee 15-year storm of steel
rationalisation better than most and stOl Boasts
tbetowest production costs to the sector. Perhaps,
therefore, xt is unwittingly bmHm toft case fortha
.Government’s inaction. •
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tbe corporate finance sector continues to

grow.

EXECUTIVES. UK, US and European
banks axe interested in young ACA’s or
solicitors seeking a first move out of their

firms to work on mergers and
acquisitions, flotations and MBOfc.

MANAGERS with at least two
rdevant experience in aUK merchant bank
who wish to specialise in cross-border mer-
gers and. acquisitions .or smaller company
corporate finance axe of interest to several

high profile US andUK securities houses.

Interested applicants should -c

Lindsay Sogden ACA or Fenny Bramah
on 01*404 5751 oar write . to them at

Michael Page City, 3941 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5L£L Evenings and
weekends; 01*871 9364.

Michael Rage City
InternationalRecmitm^ Consultants

LondonPansAmsterdam Btrosefe Sydney

ay (
asuhants I
ds Sydney 1

FIXEDINCOME SALES
cX50,000 + Bonus

OurcHeot is an murztazkmal securities hooK with a
strongpresencein the global capital markets.

We are seeking candidates in their mid/late 20s with at

least 2 years experience of fixed income sake GO the

following institutional markets

:

• Germany
• Benelux
•UJL .

These represent excellent opportunities for career

1 remuneration

U.K EQUITYRESEARCH
.

’ £ExceBent
We are still experiencing* significant demand from

major stockbroking diems for analysts who can make a
Mgnifii-antmnniKiirimiin rfuiffllhatingnctOOi

•Oik "
;I

• Electronics

• Financials .

• Transport

Applicants should have at least two yens
stockhrohang research experience, or possibly a financial

background and a broad strategic exposure to these

sectors.

’p^ ili^.m* tfm jMButmnsfertfia;mMneiegmnfirhve,
ruttiwt or Hilary Dong^ai oa

01-583 .0073 or Chrittooher Lawless who can be
contactedon01-874 9417 afterofficehours.

Badenoch & Clark
THEHCCWUlTMEKTSFdlAIJSrrS

tuMar—gwimr.ButcKwawinwqNBpeyBMi.
UtXOVDSAVENUE,LONDONBCSH3AX.

2031 QKFOROSTRBET.LONOONW1R 1 RE.

JOBS

Test of chiefs’ words about their ‘key asset’
BY MICHAEL DIXON

WHETHER the professional
gamblers have caught onto it, I

don’t know. But there would
seen to be an increasing!? safe

way of making easy money. It is

by taking bets that if you ask top

managers a particular question,

they win giro you a particular

answer.
The question is: ’What is your

organisation's most important
asset?” To which it is estimated
that about three In every five
rrrmpgTry rfitgfc these days will

straightway reply: “Our people”.

To what extent they mean it,

however, is open to doubt. For
one long experienced

observer of management who
suspects there is rarely much
heart tehtmi the pronouncement
is the American psychologist
Robert wr.fr*>

‘It’s so much the standard
response <rf top executives in the

States Chat yon can bank on
hearing It even from chiefs who
wmfi up through engineering,**

he told me. “They say: 'Yes sir,

our key resource is people....

Now come and look at our new
robot production fine. It cost ns a
bomb.*”
Accordingly, in Dr Blake's

view, the wisest way of assessing
ygrdnr managers* true attitudes

in such matters is to Judge not by
their words, but by their deeds.
Anil on that criterion, the Jobs
minmn is sad to say that DS
chiefs’ reluctance to put their

money where their mouths are
appears to be largely shared by
their counterparts in Europe.

HOW DEPARTMENTAL DIRECTORS'

Average pay at
chief executives':-

UnKad
Kingdom Austria Belgium

PECKfMQ ORDERS DIFFER BETWEEN COUNTRIES
Weal HeUier Port* Svrftz-

Fnmce Germany Greece #aty knit* ugd Spain Sweden eriand

Departmental
directors

ranked by
hair average
pay asa
percentage
afcMaf
flMfflUrw1

average pay

£63,620 £75,209

% %
Marketing 67 Mdg 60
Research 64 Eng 56
Sales 61 Pars 55
Finance 58 Sals 56
Admin. 57 Fnce 52
Production 56 Pdcn 52
Personnel 51

Engineering 50
All depts. 56 All 55

In sterling at erefcange ratas pwaJflnp at ctoaa

£61,426

%
Fnce 68
Sals 68
Mktg 67
Pdcn &
Rsch 64
Adm 63
Eng 62
Pars 61
All 65

el London

%
Sals 66
Mktg 64
Fnce 62
Rsch 61
Pdcn 60
Adm 58
Eng 56
Pern 55
All 60

£88,871

%
Fnce 64
Sab 61

Mttg 59
Pdcn 58
Rsch 57
Eng 56
Adm 55
Pen 52
Ail SB

£21.292

%
Mktg 67
Sals 67
Fnce 66
Pdcn 65
Adm 63
Pers 49
Eng 47

All 61

£77,001

%
Fnce 64
Sals 63
Adm 62
Mktg 61
Pdcn 61
Rsch 59
Eng 58
Pers 58
All 61

£61.894

%
Pdcn 80
Sals 68
Fnce 67
Rsch 66
Eng 65
Mktg 64
Adm 62
Pore 60
All 65

£19,290
V,

Sals 73
Fnce 72
Mktg 72
Pers 72
Pdcn 69
Adm 67
Rsch 67
Eng 62
All 69

£56.078

%
Mktg 69*

Fnce 68
Sals 68
Pdcn 67
Adm 66
Eng 66
Rsch 64
Pars 61

All
' 66

£52.826

%
Mktg 72
Adm 67
Eng 65
Sale 64
Fnce 61
Pdcn 60
Pars 55

£102£25
%

Sals 67
Mktg 63
Fnce 58
Eng 57
Pdcn 57
Adm 54
Pore 54

All 63 All 59
markets on April 27.

The evidence ties in the feiMa

above which is drawn tram the
same source as my list last week'
of the 12 nations beeping the
European top-management pay
league. The source is the survey
Trade at the start of year by
Executive Compensation Service, -

part of the international Wyatt
consultancy group. Anyone who
wants the full report, which
covers 97B employing rnnamis fri

17 countries, should contact Paul
Curley of ECS at 18 Avenue
Roger Vandendriessche (Bis 9,
1150 Brussels, migfam; tplpphmp.

(02) 771 99 10, fex (02) 762 37 4&
Today's table another 12

of tiie countries and shows the
“importance” their companies
typically place on directors in
charge nf dlfffriwnt gpwrfaWnmg Tn

line with Dr Blake’s advice to

judge by deeds, not words, the
measure of importance is cash.
The various sets of dgwi-twiamtaT

directors are ranked by their
average total rewards received in
money - fialarien plus hnniiBMg
and so cm - stated as a percentage
of the average total money
rewards of chief executives in the
same country. The chiefs’
rewards, printed above the
departmental rankings, are In
steritng at the T^nrinn exchange
rates when markets closed on
April 27.

In view of of the supreme
regard top managements tend to
profess for their tinman gn*ts,

let’s focus on the pngjHnne in tire

rankings occupied by personnel
directors.

Admittedly, the value which a
mmpwny sets o& its people need

not be the same as the value it

sets on the bead of its personnel
department (The difference was
depicted by an American cartoon
during the Vietnam war, which
showed a pacifist-looking woman
buttonholing a DS General who
was saying; "Of course we use
anti-personnel bombs... But only

against personnel; never against

people.")
Even so, 1 feel sure there must

be some significant connection
between the two valuations. And,
as the table shows, it is only in

Austria and Portugal that the
panennnri directors "imp in the
upper half of the importance
league. By contrast, they are
bottom of the heap in six of the
countries, bottom-equal in
another two, and next to bottom
in two more - both of which

prefer them solely to engineers.
Indeed, averaged across all dozen
of the countries listed, the board-
room pecking-order is:

Marketing 65.4%
Sales 65.1%
Finance 633%
Research 62£%
Production 61.7%
Administration 612%
Engineering 58.5%
Personnel 563%
All of which implies a certain

lesson for top executives who
want to be taken seriously when
they declare that their most
important resource is people.
Before making such declarations,

in future, they should read, mark
and inwardly digest Ecclesiastes

5A “Better is it that thou
sbouldst not vow, than that thou
shouldst vow and not pay."

Consultants
AS IT happens, headhunter

Garry Long is offering a couple ctf

jobs which might suit company
personnel heads who feel under-

valued. The posts are based in

London with the consultancy
arms of big accountancy firms.

Since Mr Long may not name
bis clients, he promises to abide

by requests not to be identified to

the employer at this stage. The
same goes for his colleague to be
mentioned later.

Both jobs need demonstable
capability in the full range of
“human resource management*
activities such as organisation-
design, pay, and management
development The distinction

between the two posts lies in the
additional requirements.
One calls for foil knowledge of

how personnel work can best
contribute to profitability in the
hanking and finanra sector. The
other needs similar expertise in
the retail sector.

Salary in both cases £30.000 to
£50,000 depending on experience,
with car among perks.

Inquiries to Garry Long Associ-
ates. 66 Gloucester Place. London
WlH 3HL; tel 01-935 3320. fax
01-935 4077.

Charles Young at the same
address is offering a London-
based consultancy post for an
information technology specialist

who understands its applications

in banking.
Salary £25,000^£30,000, again

plus car.

PA to GROUP F.D.

To£30,000 + Benefits
One of the most successful names in UK

merchant banking wishes to recruit a PA to

work with the Group Finance director:

Reporting directly to the group FD, die job

holder will have a dual role combining

assignments carried out on behalf of the FD
with working alongside the special projects

group on a variety of investigations, including

potential acquisitions. The successful

candidate will be a graduate ACA with an

excellent academic record both at university

andduring theiraccountancy training.

Applicants should either be newly qualified

or have had up to two years experience in a

corporate fmanrg or strategic consultancy

capacity.

This is a unique opportunity to gain senior

level exposure within a leading City

institution.

. For further details on the above position,

please contact Joe Rally, Jon NGchd or

Alexander Smith on 01-583 0073 (or 01-673

0839 outside office hours).

Badenoch & Cl
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k

THERECRUITMENTSPECIALISTS
16-TSfcEWBMDGESTREET,BLACKFR1ARS.LONDONBC4V6AU.

6LLOYDSAVENUE.LONDONEG3N3AX.
2931 QXFORDSnmET.LONDONWIR IRE.

SENIOR CORPORATE FINANCE
SPECIALIST

leadingmiddle eastbased bank
One of the leading joint venture bank* m the Wddle East, based

to. Sauc& Antta^xeek*-a& experiencedCorporate Etoanre speetoQst to

gugmegjttts teutL.

Rapid growth in* opened up oppoxtuofttea fo awyn and

EreexitialattrfoutatortbepmanappoMecfwJlIbe:

• At to—* SjcuT experience tn a related field acquired In a
merchant bank^nverimeat bonk, or tn accountancy, consulting fern

orlndu*rial«d*ipriie.

• QuaBfled Chartered Accountant or CPA with atn»g financial

• A “tf1 degree of. self motivation and an agggasfre faintness

»SWpc*ha wrtUcflinddrricoinBmniciaomgk^

: . Anattract** atfwy*nd ttflantoiebeneRapadtafiewBbeiiaidto

OeaqGGRditaaiUdB
.

' tf.jouwaitto be eop»ld«dfcr.ftfc.portlcBi.|ifcaae wlte

fag careerda** wnd tsqdatoio* bow your experience matches the

to: ..

QxpoatcFmaa*e,PJCL0o« 1C35L Wyadh 11433.
T' A" . SAUDI ARABIA

THE OPEN POLYTECHNIC
Coventry Polytechnic offersarangeofservicesto
the local and businessuuinmunitics.

Over 80 fiA and part-time corses
Trainingschemescustomised toyew company's and
employees’ needs
ConaatantyserviaestDndustryandGonvnenB
Conference, meetrigand catering fec£tes

Contact Richard Evans or Stephen Beale in the

PubWtyand Information lAift.

Coventry Polytechnic

Priory Street

CoventryCVl 5FB.

Telephone (0203)24166

Roc(0203) 58597

Tetex 265451 (MONREFG)
attentionLMX 841

I Managers, I

UK Banking
CorporateBankinginaMerchantBank To£40,000
This high profile quality institution provides

innovative funding solutions to a lai^ and diverse

clientbase. TheUKCorporate Banking Division
offers awide range ofproducts tnchirimg leveraged
transactions, property financing and mortgage
related deals. The Divisionworks closelywith other
pwt« nfthgRanlr apprialising inmrpnratp finance
and development capital, buy-outs and equity
placement.

To facilitate die further growth ofthis important
group, the Bank seeks to recruit high calibre

individuals to manage transactions anti ft^wlnp

relationships. Bright, broad-minded andopen to

innovation, candidates shouldbe excellent

graduateswith a minimumof3-5 years inC

an active banking role. Attractive experience will

include significant client exposure and
considerable evidence ofsuccessfully completed
transactions.

TheBankexpectsManagers in thisDivision tn take
early responsibility fra running all parts ofa
transaction. In return, ihe right candidates willbe
rewarded with a generous salary package and
excpUmt career prospects within th<»_ highly
regarded team.
For further details please contact die retained
consultantMarkHartshomeon 01*4045751 or
write enclosing a full curriculum vitae to

MichaelPbge City,39*41 Barker Street,
LondonWC2B5LH.

Michael Rage City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney _J
Compensation Consultancy
City
Our dkanr is a leading international accountancy practice.

This new appointment arises as a result ofthe increasing

demand from dienes to provide them with planning advice
relating id afi aspects ofexecutive compensation.

As a member ofa growing unit, you will enjoy client

exposure at the highest level and be provided with ample
opportunity to apply your knowledge and innovative

talents.

You will probably be in your early 30s and richer a lawyer

or accountant. In any event, you will have a thorough
understanding ofthe legal and taxation aspects of
employment and ancillary matters applying at senior level

both in theUK and overseas.

an
Associates

£30,000-04,000
The considerableemphasis being placed upon this function
and its future growth potential will provide an outstanding
candidate with the appropriate career prospects, leading to
a partnership.

The terms and conditions ofemployment will reflect die
importance ofthis appointment and the comprehensive
benefits package will Include membership ofa first class

pension scheme, private medical Insurance, PHI and a
choice ofexecutive level car.

To apply, please telephone or write in the strictest

confidence to Robin Rowe quoting referenceRR 5109.

International
Search and Selection
160NewBond StreetLondonWIY0HR
Telephone 01-4997761

Graduate into
International Banking

The small and wrantty ggtahKRharihawHnggnbaMBiry
of the woddfe largest institutional investor, seeks
graduates to develop and supplement existing
operations. Thor firm tn gutaMiah a
permanent into. .^linmaT pnwamce inLondon opens tfto

way fix select, ambitious indrridnals to share in the
steady and ptemaed growth of foe Company over tie
next few years.

Ybu will becosxie thoroughly acquainted in aspects of
Merchant B™Vfng particularly in Corporate finance
and Bonds m the New Issues and Sales Departments.
Regular travel in the OKand Europe win be neoessaxy
to service and develop the Ghent base with the
possibility of wedting overseas. The prospect is for a
secure and challenging future with the unrivalled

support ofa powerful Japanese Bank.

Tbumaybe a graduate thissummer or you may already
be a graduate with soma experience. Certainly; you
will wish id develop your powers of communication
and business a™»wn 'Sbur ambition, determination
and thirst far knowledge will be met with appropriate

.
challenges and the offer of increasing responsibility,

tbu win be in a strong position to form the ooze
resource in Gocporate Finance and Bands.

A competitive remunerationpackage is offeredwhich
includes a range ofattractivebenefits.Tb apply, please
write enclosing foil C.V to Caroline Humphreys of
Cripps, Sears & Partners Lid. Personnel Management
Consultants, International Buildings, 71
LondonWC2B 6SK Telephone: 0-404570.

r
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Private Client

Specialists

Age 25*40 £20,000*£40,000
Our client, a stockbroking subsidiary ofa major bank, is planning to increase its

strongly established private client operation Vfe have been retained to help them

find a number ofprivate diene specialists.We would like to hear from candidates

who have relevant experience. They should notonly be able to demonstrate

investment skills but also have the ability to discuss market trends with a wide

range of clients.The appointment offers an exciting future in a dynamic

environment supported by a strong management team. An attractive salary will

be negotiated.

Please apply to:J. R.V Courts, Career Plan Ltd, 33 Johnfc Mews,

London-WCIN ZNS. Tel: 01-242 5775 orAnthonyJones on 01-348 3641

between 730 - 9.00 pm.

.Personnel Cbnsdtams

HAVE YOU OR
ARE YOU ABOUT
TO BE MADE
REDUNDANT.

Agents Wanted to

SetUp
Worldwide branches of
financial services
company, full back up
provided earnings in
excess of 5000 P.D. per
month can be obtained
with minimum effort. You
will need at least 20.000
P.D. to establish your
branch.

For full information
contact

Edward Vann
Telephone 01-4805516

Fax 01-4805830
Telex 915183

European bn* anha pawn aged around 25
n Join aw capital raamata team m London,
to develop comaca *rfth bnrtttuttonal Investors
prtmvtty m Canadian eurobond aaetor. Con-
tfldate* raqidred to have unhandy dooms
and prevtoua aapartauua In Ms ncttvhy.
Appneadona wfQi CV to Bax Men Financial
Timas, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

i?.. ~c»-

Gerrard Vivian < *rn\ is the srockbroking sul»idiar\ of the

'T&t independent Gorrard N National (-roup.

We are building «m over a century of agency broking experience.

In particular, u e are e.\ pantling our already substantial private

client business and dev eloping into investment management.

We now require new and enthusiast ic employees keen to support
this grow th in a range of areas. < )ur einphasi- is on friendly,

professional service and (lbs is reflected in our working
environment.

ASSET
management

London

PRIVATE
CLIENTS
London

We are seekinga professional able to combine marketing skills

with managerial responsibilities in establishing a department
to provide asset management to smaller portfolios. The
successful candidate will havean investment management or
marketingbackground,combinedwith an administrative
expertiseand will have an intimateknowledge ofthe unit trust
industry. Theinitial task willbe to establish a unittrust

management service,andsubsequentlytodevelop further
investmentservices. This isahighlevel appointment calling
forenthusiasm anddepthofexperience.

Our head officehas recentlybeenmovedtonewpremises.

Executiveswfflhavetheuseofan integratedcomputersystem
whichwas designed withtheprivateclientinmind.We are

seekingexperiencedprivate clientstockbrokers,either .

individualsorteams, whowish tomake a careerwith aBritish
ownedcompany, thatregards private clientagencybrokingas
thecentralpartofitsfuture development.

Our country offices in Ipswich andCheltenham are seeking

senior private clientexecutives with a dynamicapproachto
newbusiness development These positions will appeal to

those individuals and/or teams who mightpreferto operate
their business from congenial provincial centres with excellent
telecommunication and computer links to London, providing

identical facilities as those available in City offices.

An excellent opportunity in the private client area to run a new
jointinvestment operation in Bournemouth. Ideally you willbe
30-40 and able to contribute Immediately with special

emphasisonpromotion to new clientsembracing offering
advice on unit trusts and shares. The successful candidate will

be responsible for developing andmaintainingour branch
office sited in Beales department store.

GERRARD VIVIAN GRAY
In the first instance please reply with C.V. to:

Stephen Cooke, ChiefExecutive, Bume House, 88 High Holbom, LondonWC1V 7EB.

PRIVATE
CLIENTS
Branches

MANAGER
Bournemouth

TREASURY EXECUTIVE
London & Edinburgh Trust PLC

(£30,000 + car + benefits

A successful and acquisitive group, London & Edinburgh Trust is expanding its interests in the
financial services and property sectors, both in the UK and internationally. Highly regarded, the

group is producing and forecasting impressive growth.

An important member of the small. Central London based, financial management team, the

Executive will be involved In all aspects of treasury. With responsibilities including research and
implementation of financings, cash forecasting and further development of treasury management

systems, he or she will be expected to make an important contribution to the effective utilisation of

resources, terticipation in 'state of the art* treasury matters will require high exposure both within

and outside the group, and the dynamic and innovative nature of the group should provide

opportunityfor enhanced responsibility.

In their late 20s/eariy 30s, applicants should be numerate graduates with broad practical treasury

management experience.

to DavW Hogg FCA quoting reference H/724/AF.

LLOYD MANAGEMENT Selection .Consultants--125 High Holborn London YV'Cl V (>QV 01-405 349‘

APPLIED ECONOMISTS
FOR CONSULTANCY
Peat Marwick McUntock’s team of economic

consultants is growing rapidly and to meet

demand, wc need more applied economists of

exceptional ability with a number of years

experience in either the public or private sector.

Our assignments arc varied and challenging

and include:

• public policy evaluation and advice;

• economic development studies for central

and local government, regional agencies and

development corporations, both in the UK
and overseas;

• reviewing the economic position and

prospects firfsecions^
-

badtgroundtDOurclkaits
,

soaiqgWfJilBniit®i

Wc require first rate academic qualifications

and successful relevant experience.

The successful candidates wiBbe based in

London, but some travd is likely, as we
occasional periods of secondment with our-

diems.

Our benefits package is fully competitive and :

win in most cases include a cat

If you are resident in theUK please send a tv.

with remuneration history, quoting ret E/AP8

to: Vicky Pryce, Chief Economist,

eat Marwick McLintock
Management Consultants

1 Puddle Dock, Blackfnars, London EC4V 3PD

Corporate Finance
Paris £ Negotiable+Stock Options

in corporate finance with a London bank err broker

wishing to return to France or currently working

in Paris. Alternatively, a German or Swiss national with

fluent French and the necessary relevant experience would

also be considered.

It nas experienced rapid growm since ns creation ui This is an exceptional opportunity for an ambitious and

1985, and further expansion of its activities is planned experienced individual to establish an excellent long

in both France and Germany through a recently formed term career in cotporate finance m Eur^ Success m
subsidiary Hys*e Inventions AG. In line with this this developing role will be amply tewMdedwMfc an

development they seek to appoint a high calibre senior attractive basic salary and highly lucrative stock options,

corporate financier in Paris to work, as number two in

die Chairman and Chief Executive, on a wide range of Interested candidates should contact eitherof our

Hys£e Investissements SA is a quoted French company

with an almost unique position in its ability to act as a

merchant bank, providing corporate finance services

including the sponsorship and underwriting of chare

issues for French corporations.

It baa »Tp^ri<»nced rapid growth since its creation in

(xwporqre finance transactions including flotations,

takeovers, mergers and management buy-outs.

It is anticipated that this exciting role will be of

particular interest to French nationals,

aged 30-35, with a background

L
retained consultants, Lindsay Sugden ACA an

London 404 5751 at Michael Page City,

39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH,
or Yves Bokwonoat at Michael Page France,

10 Rue Jean Gordon, 75008 Park.

Strictest confidentiality is assured.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London ParisAmsterdam Brussels Sydney
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The International Stock!

In Ihe provision of trading, MbmiafUmandSflnierrtert
services basedon tfie latestcxjnfxjteran^

fions technology

In this competitive and highly dynamic environ-
ment the abffity to anticipate anaadapt tothe needs of
the market is critical. Vife have therefore created an
opportunity for a highly sMRed Marketing Manager to
play a keyrole within our business devetopmerdareupL

You win head up a team of Marketing Specialists
and Product Managers responsible fa Settlement pro-

IARKETING MANAGER MarKettngstratecriesvS^vJarOTfiD^sajrDc^SSr*^
the forefront of the global marketa

Thisseniorraierequresatalentedandexperienced
marketeer, stimulated by an environment of charge
and stifled in leading and motivating others to achieve
objeetkteswithin demandng timescotea

Knowledge of the financial markets Is essential
and experience erf settlement services would be a

THE
INTERNATIONAL
STOCK EXCHANGE

Green
Rdd
HUMAN RESOURCES

A competitiveramuneration package includes cor
and usual targecompany benefits.

f^aniratkidtecusswapteaseoorTta^
RecruitmentConsultant pbul Chambers an
01-3795252)
01-4721847(

raf PC/1 105/8 at!

GreenfieldHuman Resources, Norman House,
105-109 Strand, LondonW32R0BL

PRIVATE BANKING SPECIALIST
WESTEND c£25,000 + Car + Bank Benefit
Internationalbankcommitted to developing its banking services to high net worth
individuals wishes to strengthen its small, experienced traatn in London.

The organisation is a major financial group whichhas an extensive private banking
capability enabling it to provide clients with the full range ofbanking and investment
services.

This is a
trgVeL Bueeessful candidate’s responsibilities will include assisting custon^^thUK
planning.

S You are ambitious and a good commanicatot You possess the technical ability and -

enthusiasm to be able to contribute to the growth nf Hiio arw*

Ifyou would fikfisto^progress yuurcareer withinan organisation which has fee products and
global presence to be effective in the competitive private hn«irfw»g
Susan Milford, Divisional Manages Financial Appointmontn,

Management Personnel, 2 Swallow Place, LondonW1R7AA
Telephone 01-408 3694

(24hour number)
Management Personnel

LONOON'GUILDI-
.mMNDSO«

i
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/AMBITIOUS COMMERCIAL
LENDERS ARE STARTING
TOASKA FEWQUESTIONS.
Whatcan TSB
offerme?

: To spearhead new growth in thearea
ofcommercial lending. TSB England

& Wteles is now lookingJbramWtious
_AC(Ba probablyaged 28-40. with
experience ofputting technical lending

stalls into commercial -

practice. •
.

Where arethe
openings?

\t>u may Join us in • ~
anyone of the six TSB \ Jp*
regioreacross'Lngfaixi 1
ana Vtoles.

Reporting directly to 1550***-*

the Regional Advances {//j

Managec youll work in-

dependency to identify

profitable lendingoppor-

tunities. either selLgen-

erated or introduced by
the 25 or so TSB Bank
branches m yourarea jljll

• Vbp must be 1 [[

-

confident persist-
***'

entand persuasive.\burinterpersonal

skillsWill be tested byhigh-level dient
negotiation and in-housetraining

responsibilities.

Whatabout the
products?

A full range ofnew products has
been progressively introduced.

This has led to a
significant increase cVww
in our commercial

\ jw
lending activities fmv
and added some
big names to our V i~T7^
portfolio ofcom- \\i-Jr Ts
merdal accounts “] »
More than halfof

w
the top two hundred UK com- Wf
paniesare now among our customers P

Howgood are the
prospects? ^

As the Bank continues to expand,

the commercial lending sector holds
tremendous potential tor us

If you're looking for

accelerated career
growth, commercial
lendingatTSBmeans
you’ll be ideally ,

placed to capitalise W. \fa
on developments. B

And the package?
Your competitive salary will be

commensurate with age.experience
and location

- Ydu will also receive a full range

of banking benefits including a cat
preferential mortgage facilitiesand

a non-contributory pension
which takes full account of

your existing arrangements.

How can
I find out more?

Please write with full CV plus details

of present remuneration, to

John Pegg
Management Development,
TSB England & Wales pic
Administration Centre.
100 Lower Thames Street
London EC3R 6ACL

Your application will be

treated in tfie strictest confidence.

Flotation Growth Acquisition

c£50K+ benefits Northwest

M. AaMiorptamring role h>thennyiopilmtisaiion ttid flotation

Ownlw^n^b^fw- a tara^comptac, financial hmctfanthrousfr operating siMiskBaiies

‘fttoataotflpgrotefadwwIuMfciu corporate strategywowdatgrowth

TWsisanexceptional rote Ina large organisation during a period offundamental change fri ownership,

operatorbusiness strategy and style ofmanagementThis£500mturnover business wifl go to the

market in 1989/90afieran intensfte periodof negotiation and preparation. The cNeftinandal rote has

a central pailto play in thisprocess.The nexteighteen monthsw® see darfficafion of regulation for

fte industry complex negotiationsoverthe assetsand frabSitiesofthe business and an intense period

ofplann^^theconto^sfiriancfafadvfseretopnaduoetfw tong form report for

theflotation.

FtosHtotefion, prioritieswB be ouerafl leadershipofa large financial function wift specific responsibiBty

for corporate finance, auditing aftdtaxafion.EquallyImportant wffl beamajor rote with1he(^^
•In developing corporate strategyand gowth analysistearing to new ventures, theirfanding and

subsequent tntegafion.

(
Soccessfutcancfidates are EkBfy to be FCAswith business school traWng.'ftju should have experience

of all tiiemainfinancial funotions cuhninattng in a senioror board appointment ofa publicly quoted

companyurfBiturnoverof£t50ra+1br at leastfhe fastthree years. Bcperienoe ofaH the issues

Salary is fitaelyto be drcafisywo phis carand large company benefits plusscope far performance-

refeted bonus.

Writeortelephone (24 hour^ forappCc^kHvforni aid fiirtherd^afis quoting Ref. 2270/FT

CKiddyand Partners
aacnJkr\grec^C^gpniscaonOafi»A*^

43GU®4SQUARE. BRISTOL BS1 4QR.TE. [0272) 215275

TAKE THE
FAST ROUTE

TO
MANAGEMENT
With the M.I. Group
we’ll give you a first

class training in
finance, leading to
very high earnings
potential and every
opportunity for early
promotion.

If you’re 25-35,
ambitious and like

working with a
successful team, calL*

Nic Ingram on
01 409 1765.

West End Office.

WHICHCAREER
SUITS BEST?

Professional Guidanceand
AssessmentforaHagw.

15-24yrs; Causes.Careers
25-34 jrrt:Pragma.Cteapts
35-54yrs: Review.2nd Carenrs

fuBdetails in freetndue—
m CAREERANALYSTS
2, 90Gloucester Place,VU.• 01-935 545? (24 m|
O

Creative FCA
with rtfriMivc busily

t

sopukm is

Faahiou latfwtry fietks dafleagin*
entrepctoeurisl oppmUney with

expending otguniaehoa. Often nutoeel/
international marteiaf sad (oueek^

expertise- FJncju in French mad Omasa.
Write u Boi A08M. Feudal Tunes,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

buebnal auditor
A COMPLIANCE

OFFICER
£35*000

This position 'In an. axparnttry

MomaSomd baric require? tna

expertise sained In a baridng or

sacuritivs environment. tb*

setting upA* audl*
n
lf

0St
ance programme for toe MW
and capital marital subsidiary;

-haw war kflowtectge <rf IBM jfe

ritDAS, exceltent

and staff management skins.

LOANS
£30,000-05,000 + car

n crwiongtng pqwdoum a bm-
big European bank who require

a corporate finance marketing
executive with a minimum of 5
yeans experience in marketing a
wide range of banking products

including tending, trade finance,

Investments, ana other merchant
banting services to medium
alzsd U.K. corporates. -

NEWLY
QUALFED

ACCOUNTANT
(ACA)

Professionally trained in a recog-

nised firm oi public accountants

are essential requirements for

an excellent opportunity to Join

an expanding London branch of

a European bank as Assistant to

the Financial Controller.

CAPITAL MARKETS
A chance to join a successful Capital Markets team
who are planning a major expansion.

Applicants with experience in Options, Caps, Interest

Rate Swaps and FRA’s would be preferred and a

fluent European language would be an added
advantage.

The successful applicants would ideally have a

pleasant manner, be highly motivated and able to

work in a team environment
Please apply:

By telephone: 01-929 1744
__

In writing: Miss Cindy Huggins - Director

Mr David Wolstenhohne - Associate Director

Euro Brokers Limited, Adelaide House
London Bridge, LONDON EC4R 9EQ

TonalhanW/i
JLeasing Division

v
ren

or Leasing Division
w

SALES AID/
SMALL TICKET LEASING

As a batting ertinopraneiria! financial services group, our clients are in the process of

Fran a Njjfy pmRabte base they offer a firm financial commitment to this buoyant market

and seek to appoint two leasing professionals to provide significant input in the development

of this operation.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
(DESIGNATE)
£Neg + benefits

An umting end chaflsnpnx? opportunity exists tor a commercially aware accountant to mato
a valuable contribution to the formation and successful operation of this new venture.

Apptications are sought from fndividuais, aged 26 to 32 years, who can mass their

professional accounting qualification and entrepreneurial flak to develop spadatist

expertise in the financial accounting and management reporting tordions assoriarari with a
sales aktfsroaS ticket teasing company. A knowledge of lease accounting and associated

furafcrg impScafions would be sn advantage.

BUSINESS OPERATIONS
MANAGER

c£30,000 + benefits
tn order to successfully frits a8 duties associated with this senior position, applicants should

possess a minimum of three years management experience gained wither the

administration department of a leading sales aid/smaJt ticket teasing company. They wV
ctearty demonstrate a sound knowledge of credit assessment procedures, computer system

enhancements, new business administration and crerfit control The appointee w9 be totafly

responsfote for the evaluation and implementation of a computer teasing system, the

recruBment and training of departmental personnel and accept fufl control ot afl day to day

administration functions.

The above appointments both offer an attractive bonus structure, company car and benefBs

Please contact Jin Backhouse or Peter Haynes.

LONDON HONG KONG SINGAPORE SYDNEY

ren

Consultancy

role

Recruitment Consultants ” V
No. I New Street, (off Bishopsgpte), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 0 1-623 1266. Fax: 0 1*626 5258.

Bankers Trust is one of the world's most

successful global merchant banks. We have achieved

this reputation through continuous innovation and

by attracting and retaining high calibre staff.

With the increasing complexities of global

trading in securities, foreign exchange and derivative

products, we now seek an additional professional for

the expanding area of

GlobalRisk
Management

The newly established London-based team is

part of a worldwide group and responsible' for

analysing hedging, trading and investment strategies

and reviewing new financial instruments and

techniques in order to manage global risk. This is a

high profile role advising and working closely with

senior business managers in both theUK and Europe.

The successful candidate will be a graduate,

preferably with an MBA, a second European language

and aged 25*35. Above average analytical, quantita-

tive and interpersonal skills will be expected together

with several years experience ofdie financial markets

gained with a progressive bank. This challenging role

offers an attractive remuneration package and

outstanding career prospects.

In the first instance please contact Susie

Mumm6 at BBM Associates on 01*248 3653 (0932

220151 evenings/weekends) or send a CV to her at

60 Cheapside, London EC2V 6AX. All applications

will be treated in the strictest confidence.

Bankers TrustCompany
Merchantbanking, worldwide.

INVESTMENT
COMMUNICATIONS
A Career Opportunity— London

/Clerical Medical isa major force in the investmentworld. We have an enviable
record for Investment management, with Financial products ranging from

pension and life insurance arrangements to investment funds and unit trusts.

Rapid growth in the Group has created a challenging opportunity In our
specialist investment communications team. The key responsibilities being to
provide investment information to our clients and give advice on the current

thinking ofour Investment Managers.
Your background? ideally you will be a graduate in a numerate discipline

with 2/3 years Business experience within the finance sector.

Good oral and written communication skills are particularly important as

you will be required to issue topical bulletins, respond to ad-hoc queries from

independent advisers and individual clients, with some involvement In seminar

preparation. Mathematical flair is also key as there will be a requirement for

statistical analysis using a PC.
This is an excellent opportunity to contribute In a high demand area of

investment activity with long-term career prospects as a member of our
Investment team.

We offer a competitive salary and benefits package to reflect qualifications

and experience, which Includes mortgage subsidy, a pension and life Insurance

scheme and assistance with relocation ifappropriate.

Ifyou think you match the requirements for this position, telephone
Hflck Moreau, Senior Personnel Officer on Bristol (0272) 278538 or
London (01) 321 1632.

Clerical Medical
INVEST*!i^vTrGKOCP:

REMEMBER THE FUTURE
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EXECUTIVE RECRUITERS
(City)

Weareahighlyregarded global executivesearchfirm(retaineronly)

with offices in London, New York, Hong Kong and Tokyo. The

rapid expansion of our business with the world’s leading financial

fngtitiitionc hag created a further need for mature individuals to

work as part of a well integrated team in our City office.

Experienced candidates must possess a university degree (or

equivalent),a professionaldemeanour,exceptionalcommunication
skills anri a hffl

i energy level. Knowledgeof thesecuritiesindustryis

highly desirable. We will also consider candidates without search

experiencewhopossess extensiveworkingknowledge ofthe equity,

fixed income and/or corporate finance areas.

Our professionals work in a high performance, high reward culture

with excellent advancement opportunities.

If^ucanforgjtveasearchjvTnforrumiirigaBoxAdjWeMllcertamfy

fijr^ve the recruiter who answers it

Please reply with CV or informal letter in strictest confidence to:

Box A0797 Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Our employees know of this advertisement.

3 i CITY OFFICE

Investment executives

The City Office of 3i, which looks after £500m of portfolio investments

in 150 companies, is seeking to recruit additional investment executives

to staff its expanding operations in London.

The majority of the City Office's activities arc in the areas of listed

and unlisted equity investment and medium term lending in the UK,
including “mezzanine" transactions.

This involves setting up and monitoring loan and/or equity investment

opportunities, including management buy-outs, in larger unquoted

companies and listed PLC's. The job requires investment appraisal,

negotiation and transaction management skills.

As an Investment Executive aged between 27-37. you should probably

be-a Chartered Accountant, an MBA or a commercially minded lawyer,

but other disciplines may be relevant. Some experience in a financial

institution or comparable environment would be desirable, but is not

essential for an outstanding candidate at the younger end of the age

range.

You are now looking for a demanding and rewarding job with interesting

career prospects and exposure to a wide variety of investment proposals.

You are willing to work closely with colleagues in a small team.

A generous remuneration package includes normal -v. .
..

banking benefits.

Please write, with career details, to Nicola Cass,

Assistant Personnel Manager, 3i pic, 91 Waterloo

Road, London SE1 8XP. Alternatively, telephone
A

her on 01-928 7822.
EXPERIENCE

EXCHANGEMANAGER
Anew leadership role forayoung dealer

This highfy regarded European TripleA raced Bank is committed to creating

a thoroughly professionalSpot trading operation within the current already

highly profitable, dealing room. To spearhead the drivewe require ayoung
interbank dealer with a demonstrably successful Spot trading record,

coupled with the maturity and enthusiasm to motivate a team. Ideal

candidates, probably in their early thirties, will currentlybe working within a

major international institution and will be eager for a management role, to

capitalise on proven dealing experience. The key word is professionalism;

success to date has been builton that quality The appointment will be made
at a senior management level, reflecting the importance attached to the

role; the salary/benefrts package will attract the best Please send full career

details and salary history, quoting reference 0538a to Malcolm Lawson or

alternatively telephone 01-439 4581 during the working day or 0444 73216

in the evening.

Sanud&FBarceRecruitmentLtd.
ExectaiveSearch, Selection&RecruitmentAdvertising

Academy House, 26-2S Sackvflk Street, LondonW1X 2QL. 01-439 458L

Fund Management Marketing Executive

Morgan Grenfell Asset Management is one ofthe largest and most successful

institutional fund management companies.Ws are now seeking an executive to join

ourUK team to market our investment services to potential UK Institutional cKenti.

Reporting to ourUK Marketing Director, you wiH be expected to promote ourUK
and international products by developing relationships with financial intermediaries,

firingpart in and eventually leading client presmtations, pmrhiring

literature and responding to enquiries.

It is vital thatyou have a full understanding of die investmentmanagement business

and therefore you will almost certainly have had experience as a fund manager. You are

likely to be a graduate aged 25—35 and will have developed excellentconmumlcalion
Aril*.

In addition to an attractive salary and bonus scheme, we offer a generous benefits

package including car, mortgage subsidy and iH>n-Contriijutory pension scheme.

Please write in confidence with a fullCV to:

Stephen Brooks

Personnel Manager

Morgan Grenfell TUrvnr« A\T
Asset Management Limited JVlvJJtxVjA-N

London EC2M INB GRENFELL

Financial Times Wednesday JwUy fl 19$8

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITYFOR
INSURANCE AND BANKING PROFESSIONALS

UK-W1 D E—
OPPORTUNITIES
VbuVe a graduate calibre professional, aged 2S+, w»r ft

successful track recorel in your chosen field. Vfeu know your

environment. NowS the time to use and defcptop yoitf esdstte^

a gates professional in w technology. _

STO International Computers United is the leading European

supplier of information technology. With current turnover in

excess of £13 baton, we can ofteryou an environment W

erf the many career development opportimfttes throuj^iOut the

organisation.

"fo further our commitment to our customers, we’flshortly be

assessing people with both business skSs and entrepreneurial

Oak for entry onto our 12 month development programme. After

which time you!! be equ^)ped wilft tfie satesandprodwrfskfe to

take on a front Ene sales rote, and the safes support resourcesto

make ft e long term success.

The Great Escape

lo succeed, you do not need previous sales experience -

incteedyournayhaveneverconsicJeredrnovingintosales.More

important to us wffl be fee ability to identify and influence'

decision makers end ideally, specific knowledge of information

technology wfthm your market sector.

In return, we otter the fotowing package:

* an exce&ent starting salaryandthe potential toearn over

£35,000 after e.12 months.

excellenttraining and career devetopnient prospects.

company car and other large company benefits.

tf you befieve you have the skife and ambition to make the most

of this challenge of a lifetime, contact our Recruflment

Consultants, Paul Rayner and John Gardner weekdays

between aooam - 8.00pm (24 hour answering service), on

01-825 0848 or write, enclosing a CV to NSH Associates,

Dot-land Houses 14-16 Regent StreetLondonSWIY4PH.

ICL Is an Equal Opportunities Employee

Weshould be talking toeachother.

AM&tBEROFTHESTC PLCGROUP

International Commercial Manager
To Co-ordinate Worldwide Sales*

UK Based
Raw Materials for Paper Industry Competitive Salary + Car

Our efient part of a large and very successful organisation. Is seeking to appoint a
Commercial Manager to co-ordinata worldwide sales through an establishedteam
of sales Agents directly employed by the Group producers. Due to successful

penetration Into an expanding market an excellent opportunity has arisen for an
ambitious and self-motivated individual to taka respondbiflty for this challenging

appointment

The rightcandidate will be an outstanding sales professional wife highly developed
commercial and technical skins, able to identify new market growth opportunities
and supportagents In negotiating and winning quality business. Reportingto one of
the UK Directors you are fftety to be aged between 28 and 45.

In the firstinstanceplease

sendyourfullCM to:

Portfolio Manager,

c/o: Nucleus Advertising Ltd.,

WalterHouse, 418/422 The Strand,

London WC2R OPT.

Although a background in the paper production Industry and/or the chemical
processing Industrywould be anadvantage, itisless Importantthanahighdegree
of professionalism and drive. A proven track record and relevant commercial and
technical experience In an international market-place are the most Important
considerations. A technical degree is not essential, but fee ability lo speak two
European languages In atikfltion to English Is desirable.

A competitive salary will be negotiated, commensurate with fee expectations of a
successful and ambitious professional. Please write In confidence and send your
auto:

S.A Crane, Director; Crane Davies Limited, The Manor House,
Park Road, Stoke Poges, Buckinghamshire SL2 4PG.

Applications mill beforwarded to our dieal unopened unless •CRANE DAVIES'
not be sent.

A FRESH START FOR SUCCESSFUL
BUSINESS PEOPLE

FINANCIAL ARBITRAGE TRADER

ran Samuel Investment Services limited is a leader m providing
its dienls with a complete personal financial service.

We recognize that it takes a very special person to explain these
services and to advise oar clients on bow best to nmnag. their
money successfully. We undertake a complete training programme
for suitable people.

U.S. money manager of highly leveraged arbitage funds «-»Vb
individual to trade non-dollar government securities and
financial futures contracts from London. Ideal applicant
should have experience in cash-futures and yield curve
arbitrage in non-dollar securities with emphasis on the

European markets. Compensation includes competitive salary
phis bonus based on performance. Interested applicants

should contact:
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If yon are aged between 25-55, sdf-motivated and eqjjoy dealing
with people, that person could be you.

Hickey Financial Services, Lid,
208 S. LaSalle Street, Suite 1602, Chicago, Illinois 60604

Telephone 312-89941150 Fax 312-899-1139

EXECUTIVE
PLANNING
COMPUTER . .

MANAGEMENT .

APPOINTMENTS
For VAX VMS Systems

Managers, Banking Analyst*.
INGRES AND ORACLE

Database Specialists, COMS,
IBM System 38. TANDEM.

UK or Overseas
1/F, 81 Piceadiny Wl.

01*429 187fi t . -

Opportunities in London/Windsor and the Bournemouth area.

Contact: B Garsdn,

HfflSnad
2 Tlmwex A’

Windsor,

SL4IQP.

t Services Ltd,

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
(0733)855019

REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVES
APPEARS EVERY

Associates Wife Client Bases
Sought

By Fast Expanding Members Of TSA
(And Applications To The International Stock Exchange)
Write Box A0883. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P48Y

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
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ARTS
Montag aus licht/La Scala, Milan

Oavhl Muray

Oft “Mim&y" front Kariheinz
StodSnglft burgeoning open-
totfc "light” ttaSaturday fit had
its premi&re fn* Milan, like
.“Ifo&pbar and 'Saturday*
Mbte ft' (re^rtMy.oa a &sn-

r iirm anda Friday in 3984).
_je«ay fe renptteffly wffl in
han^ so ferwe have seen only
mnnsflay- In Ltadon.
Many raribets trill already

know something about this
extraordinary project, whichSh^uMa — SO this August *-

hitpiffb to iimijiiuh* aroaifl tj»
ton of thfe centniy. ^pfesomaKy

off thesyriSo&c week*wflh'tfce
“mystical ration" of two of to
three centrnlfigares, Sva/Eve
and liflchaBl; Loafer, flic third,
has already tad-fib Saturnine
dayJTtey vtnft lie anpdsed to
tews that tie Montag perfor-
mance took a very long time -
fomvanda-half hours, not count-
mg the tt-mfarate prelude for
taped multiple basset-hams in
the foyer nor the 2Smhmte post-
hide tat ptccdto et ^d^ mx that
thfl flppfafcse at midnight, partly
{errant and partly reverential,
was ehfiveneiL by boob eBBflflt
tad bodde,
l^raMsayattmcelhatStock-

hnBeatuncompronrisinriyfan-

tic vtekm (for he Celebrates the
Mora’s day wfthwatery hfrthrit-
ato tod a cbarttess sea of pri-
vate references) has been revised
eft StaBB by. the producer Michael
Bogdanov and designers Chris
Dyer and Mark Thompson with
Beat credit (theft- names crop up,
indeed, in the song text). The
mater's presumptions are hon-
oared in fine detail, with style
and even theatrical eofavlctian -
granted that some exceedingly
protracted scenes ratet' any
merely visual j&xztag-up. the
tfWpwtiMi* or the setae have
beat areansr^firfrdetennined.

«**» all, in accocdfegfl with the

musical “super-formula" of the
v»fcate cyck,* higher product of
the Eva, Michael and Lndfer
fonmtias." / .

the ptecen tonally domtoded
by the huge, iotoWHR stone of a
female nude: Era, mocm-goddess.
Ur-mother. From it are bom
seven animal-headed children
tmd seven greybeard dwarfs
tyalfl) in Act 1, re-bom hi Act 2 as
seven beys matched to the days
ofthe mystical week. The accom-
panying first-act rituals, with a
cheerful congratulatory Vaude-
ville. for throe «riiape

1 sardonic
comments by Lucifer (Nicholas
tihwTpurf) >mH a ffUrwl ftwl bfel-

let of prams, are fallowed at the
re-trirta by a procession of can-

tie-bearing, ladles dressed as
Hues, and by the Infant-sedUC-
tive, probtiy fytmfawl Irraptfaffl

of “Coeur de basset" - yet
another member of Stockhan-
son's erver-extemfing family to get
-ft custamdestenad role, Suzanne
Stephens with her virtuoso bas-

MWMPL
"Coeur's" incestuous childJur-

Jttg is intensified by redoubled
clones; two more sexy basset
ladies, and one who sings. In Act
3 flip ringing 006, ICathfnfca Pag.
veer, reappears with her Ante as
a formidable competitor; she
challenges Stephens in a fraught
exotic duet arm then, as a reed
ftperine. leads the raptly carol-

ling children up and away to
lofty mysteries. As their voices
fade, great seabirds hover (visibly

had andfidy^ovsr the stags. One
VmnlH-prdfrably he amiftiamittiiri

for remarking that it's very like

~tee Act l dose of Haaw We
Ctme to the Riser.

." Even on the most generous
mythical level. Montag is a
mare's-nest of loose Jungian
ends. (Perhaps "Tuesday” will

Act 1: Eva the Moon goddess, gurrotmded by the ballet of the prams

reveal whe&er Seduction by the
Mother is to be regarded as spiri-

tually essential.) On the other
hand the music has its own
potent logic, quite transparently
displayed. Stockhausen's earlier

complexity used to give no quar-

ter, hut his more recent raven-

fiong fan gratefoily a»d lucidly
n|vw tfx* ear. The musical dfetfan
of Ms children's carols is in the
same poignant fine as Peter Max-
well Davies’s. “Eva" is lent mel-

lifluous voice by a soprano trio

(Annette Meriweather, Donna
Sarley and*Jana Mrazova) like

the Supremes, and the later

music for Mites. Stephens and
Pasveer makes exciting improvi-
sation-room tor their astonishtug
powers - ultimately controlled

by the Master through his on-
tfuMgrt rierirwric Khotgregie.

The Dormerstag premiere ran
into strike-problems with the.

Scala churus, which may explain
why there axe no Balten perform-
ers in the new Mating ereept the
energetic but voiceless mime-
troupe of proud mothers. Most of

the performance was perfected in
prior concert-verrions; in Act 1

We h»flT rintegrw* mnririinw rya-

ducted by Peter Efitvfte on tape,
and thereafter the stems are
supported only by electronic key-
boards (one of them raamvti by a
Stockhausen son) and bursts of
musique concrete. The children,
iWavmrw H itgly gtftnl and natu-
ral, are all from Budapest, and
the keen adult chorus (framed by
Jan Pasveer) is Dutch, perfectly

apt for the chirpy moKUingisu
word-games of Stockhausen's
text

Certainly ifs a megalomaniac
farrago, but a farrago by the
overweening musical original of

oar time. Though ins supeMeri-

riiring method — not only with
the notes but with character*]*,
pearances. lighting-hues ana
pnAably every other dplimlnahw
aspect at the work in progress -|
may be crazy, even at this not-
quitehalfWay point he seems pal-

pably to be reaching into deep
new territory with it It’s too
soon to explain that away: it

really seems possible that when
his rich material (for it is that)

has been fully developed it may
carry long-range echoes and pre-

echoes on a Wagnerian sole,
enough even to justify his naive
dramaturgy. We haven't had a
Wagner since Wagner, and Stock-,

hausen may at the very least be
gesturing toward a new Wagne-
rian form: nothing )«»*« Ih^n
something dauntingly new - end
therefore “unsatisfactory* -
could make a real neo-Wagnerian
challenge.

Stars in the Morning Sky/Glasgow Mayfest

As surely as emy Aogaaisthave
to day, ao every festival mod
have Us triumph. The Glasgow
Ifayfest Is ndw ablaze with Stars

totAtMbmmg5% anewSoviet
ylay performed by the Maly
Theatre of Leningrad making'
thaw debut te the West at the

Mew Athenaeum Theatre of the

imd^ance in BeirftewStreet.

'

Standing ovations are becom-
ing dangerously commonplace in

Glasgow these days, but time
was m> otiwr poerifcto response
on Tuesday nfefcfo.Alexander
Gatin's play la m Weir Lower
tkpths abdutbblfoagivrjpnMtt-
tales movedon^-tbeaatiHglties

.

things eahtinae tu bs swept
Oder carpet in finaria. Hare,

at tost, a rate Ut «Cti» Carpet

fs turned back. Dirertor Lev
Dodtn dedans fn the programme
that "our presence here is due to

the winds of change that have
brought anew freedom.*

Ihis cultural symptom flfyfas-

mtt would be interesting enough

te toett. But the production goes

way beyond that It is a theatri-

cal performance of sensational
histrionic intensity, deeply mov-
ing, glen funny, boldly and bril-

fiantiy orchesttoed, sardanfeaBy

punctuated with the brassy
ftwmiit WTtbf*mft cf 71 uti1**

Mot and the zawenj^nt
WBrinatiaft Of the late VfefBniir

Vysotsky.if^tibittov's unforget-.

teto Smutet wifli a voice toe a
gtwvei mixer and himself a bea-

«cnofpregteSDoW radicalism).

The women have been evicted

t&AOme dilapidated barracia in a

Michael Coveney

mental asylum. There, among
feting walls s«ri rickety »ns*sl

bed-frames, the “Olympic giris"

consider their lot But this is no
placidly poetic chat-play. There is

strong dramatic interaction in
the love affair of the drifting cir-

cus girl and the neaped patient

In^the immediate demands of
some oflfetage clients which have
hideously violent repercussions.
ATI the rim*, the Olympic flaw**

comes closer, willing the gfrte to

a rooftop demonstration.
The prPetifnteg have a strong

sense of being members of an
under-class. "What can women
hope for in these days of
change?" one asks. Another sug-
gests that "the only chains we
have to lose are our necklaces."

But there is tendernessahderoti-
casm in their fives, too, tod these

wkangpfji are relentlessly trans-

mitted in of great power
and uncommon beauty.

Valentina (Galina HHaanwa)
is the caretaker of the asylum.
Her son, Nikolai (Sergei
Kozyrev), is one of the soldiers

charged wfrh clearing the streets,

but he has fallen in love with one
of the urchins, 15-year old Marla
(Natalya Akimova). This triangu-

lar situation is counterpointed
with the boozed, maudlin lyri-

cism of Anna (Tatiana Shesta-
kova, the play's codirector) and
the Kmhpr vofoptnousness of the
circus girl from the Crimean
coast, Lara (fcene Seleznyova).

The production earned uproar
fn Moscow when first given test

July. Much of this surrounded
the first instance of nudity on the
Russian stage. The force of the

occasion, rising to one of the

most tremendous crescendos 1
have experienced in a theatre,
goes quite beyond such minor
details. The nudity is indeed a
Valid poignant fartnr in the

play's physical expression. But,
above all. is theatre of blow-
torch intensity, of fire, pain,

anger and antmul high spirits
among the fTTndPTttITag who Will

never go to the ball. The play
tells yon much about Russia, but
even more about the world.

TUt wonderful company fg fn
Glasgow until Saturday and
comes to the Riverride Studios In
London for ten daps on Way ]& If

you book for no other play this,

year, book for this one. The
simultaneous translation is tact-,

folly interjected, and foe pro-

gramme contains an excellent
synopsis.

Emerald City/Lyric

Ito emerald efty at Ox teSyd-
ney, *& city vl sab-tropical abun-
dance" to ftoMrdttwd Bite

« competitive jungle

where “people devote a- lifetime

to getting themselves * water
frontage," or, mare metaphysi-
cally, where the search ft* the

pot of gold revbatetoly the

demons within themselves.

David TOQbmsbri writes of foe
film work! from an Attstraiuui
stance with the same assurance
that Charles Wood and Peter

Nfctate hue tflspiaWiti from oar
own. The mostjnccesapd entreat

«— as«
cynical fittte mhfe about screen-

writer Oottn losing fate Marital
mid deriding to be "awesomely
powerful and fabulously rich.* Xn

feet he te used fay foe mon-
strously untalented IGte whose
rift , of tbs gab, wheeler-dealing

tad obsession with what the
American market wants propel

tote to power aa efott people's

backs.

. The play’s ironic team - which
»xte»da to Conn’s publisher wife

modifying to toflfee of shallow
“gutter, image and style” to the'

Martin HOyte

extent of relishing an all-ex-

penses stay in London with a
Booker candidate, not to uenlkoi
a casual adulterous fling - is

1 u in^ by 8Q
to soft centra There Is no hitter-

ness^no corrosive satiricri add,
in Rkhard Wherrrit^ prodnetinn
for foe SydneyTheatre Company;
and such positive dements in the

pkrt as a quest for Australian cul-

tural identity come over as corre-

spaadhtgto u&ttweighL

One of the prebfems fs Max
Gulp's Mike. The actor is viv-

idly remembered for his alco-

holic, shambling journalist still

fumbling after integrity in Mr
Williamson’s Boss of Cain, in
London two.years ago. The stage
persona baa changed fittie - less

suitable for a ruthless thruster -
and Mr Cullen's medium seems
to be television, tojudge from his
physical stiffness and occasional
vexbal indistinctness. The person-
afity is considerable and comic,
but here miscast.
There are some funny fines

and decent performances: Gerry
McDonald as Colin and Robyn
Nevin as foe wife who speaks
much of integrity but enjoys the

as much as let star-

struck husband deal with the
Tightly overself-analytic articu-

lateness which Australian literati

Improbably combine with the use
Of tea-bags. As nnhflity personi-

fied, a sort of Helen of Troy to
Oolin’s Faust (no escaping him in
foe theatre at the moment),
Andrea Moor is a corker and,
more important, acts with attack

mid style. The author's obvious
knowledge of the world ofagents,
producers and money-men is tan-

talisingly apparent; would that
be had gojt his satirical knife well

and trufy stuck in.

Television/Christopher Dunkley

T’ Troubles, fact & fiction
Amid foe avalanche of humbug
heaped upon television following

the programmes about the kill-

ings in Gibraltar (yes, the world
ts a better place without those

terrorists) one nugget stands out
above the rest It is the Govern-
ment's pretence that, while hear-

say evidence delivered by a min-
ister in the Hotse of Commons -

and reported artmnd the world -
is legitimate and acceptable, and
accounts (A the incident pub-
lished In newspapers are legiti-

mate and acceptable, foe broad-

casting of accounts on tetevisfon

is illegitimate, uiwcreptahte and
a hideous danger to a fair

trial . .

.

even though nobody Is

bolding a trial, and the Govern-
ment is resisting with remark-
able vigour the efforts to organ-
tee a proper tribunal of inquiry.

On Wednesday last week this

column said of the BBC Chair-

man. DirectorGeneral and Dep-
uty D-G that they “might yet
prove less biddable than some
seem to think, but we shall see.”

On Thursday we saw. Despite
public and private pressure from
the Government, and in the fece
of the shameful onslaught on
broadcasters from certain parts

of the Press, they stood firm on
freedom of expression and broad-
cast the BBC Northern Ireland

current affairs programme. Spot-

light, dealing with the Wlftnp^ It

was a remarkably wide-ranging
and informative report, including
interviews with Enorii Powell
and an Amnesty International
spokesman as writ as witnesses

of the shootings. Given foe wide
public interest it is a pity it was
not a national screening. How-
ever. the BBC’s top brass quickly
reaffirmed their independence by
approving a transmssfon date for
(diaries Wbod’b powerful pixy
about one sohfter’s experience in
the Falklands, TVm&fafoum,
which will be nationally net-
worked at the end (A May.

*
It is hard to be smo why TtouMes
never quite took off and flew.

This ITV adaptation of J.GJar-
reS’s novel, set in a vast Anglo-
Irish hotel in 1919, was long, lei-

surely, weird, and occasionally
very beautiful to look at ft had
many of the other attributes of
previous teterisfon triumphs, too:

money had clearly been spent,
Charles Sturridge (who directed
most of Brfdesfwad Revisited did
the adaptation. Christopher Mor-
avian directed, and a splendid
cast was headed by Ian Richard-
son and Ian Charleson. Yet it

remained m«ftmtpiy grounded
I have not read the book and

cannot be sure, but suspect the
reason is what might be called

The Dostoevsky DDemma: the
feet that, the greater the work of
literature, foe hander it is to
transfer its wfntiai qualities to
television. The reason is *bnnb»

Great literature is primarily con-
cerned not with physical land-

scape or objects but with the

internal landscape of foe mind;
thought. The television version of

Brideskead overcame this by
repeated use cf an old and famil-

iar fflxn device: voice over. We
heard what Charles Ryder was
thinking. Why Sturridge did not
exploit precisely the same tech-

nique in Troubles is a mystery -
unless i am wrong in my assump-
tion about ParrelTs book.

*
Among all those who are very
young, and many of those who
are very old, age is a matter of
such fundamental significance
that it makes sense to create tele-

vision programmes specially for

them. For other age groups the
idea Is a nonsense and the perpet-

ual tortuous attempts to make
“youf" series are a waste of time
and resources. The belief that
those- in the lfi to 24 age group
have so much in common that

As the BBC broadcast

its report on the

Gibraltar killings, ITV’s

adaptation of J.G.

Farrell's novel never

quite took off

they win all appreciate the same
programmes is a hangover from
the sixties when, for a brief
period, there did seem to be some
truth in the notion. Before the
sixties, and since, no normal per-
son would believe for a moment
that all 20 year olds had anything
more in common than 30 or 40
year olds.

The trouble seems obvious:
television's middle management
is now occupied by sixties people
whose own formative experiences
convinced them that all teenag-
ers have the same tastes. Bven in
the sixties this was untrue, but at
that time one set at tastes was so
predominant that it seemed true.
Today ft is quite clearly wrong,
yet the sixties folk are in charge,
and the mfgfaitA they are
is quite important. Instead of
catering for people of all ages
who like rock music, or folk
music, or ancient series from
children’s TV, or way-out com-
edy, they keep on aiming for a
commonality of taste/age which
simply does not exist. Conse-
quently everybody with special
interests, which is to say every
cam of us, suffers.

npnaree the sixties crowd har-
bour the twin beliefs “Youf
equate popular music, popular
music equals rock and roll." the
entire television audience is

deprived of its fair share of folk
music, trad jazz, swing. Gilbert
and Sullivan, Broadway musi-
cals, and ao on. The only excep-
tion, as was dear in the first edi-

tion of BBC2*s new twice weekly
"youf* slot, Dtf n. fa the curreitt

erase,for "rap,” a form so limited

“and monotonous that all practi-

tfooers sound identical
*

Anybody who has so fer missed
an four of the Akm Bennet mono-
logues Talking Beads on BBCl
on Tuesday nights should start

•watching- They are not glamor-
ously produced, nor very long or
involved, and not very much to

look at There is only one person
in each, that person speaks
directly to camera, and the sug-
gestion that they would make
good radio is hard to deny. Yet ih
12 months television you will see
fittie to match the stray telling

power of these seemingly simple
tales. They are the best things
that Bennett has ever done on
television, and anyone who
remembers Sunset Across The
Bag will know w>»t <imt fa saying
something. My favourite charac-
ter so far is Maggie Smith's sad
yet superbly defiant and funny
alcoholic vicar's wife, last week.

•k

The little girl who told the librar-

ian “This book tells me more
about penguins than I want to
know” had a good point. Televi-
sion is now telling us more about
a lot of things than we want to

know. According to television It

is dangerous to eat almost any-

thing: bacon and eggs, salt and
sugar, cakes and ale. It is danger
ous to step outside the house
(muggers, rapists), and fatal to

stay in (ambient nuclear radia-

tion). All forms of travel are
deeply perilous: flying (hijack-

ers), driving (drunks), tube trains

(“steaming” by teenage gangs).

All thfip frightening risks have
-been detailed in recent pro-

So have the dangers of cancer,

stroke, dementia. AIDS and a
dozen other nasty medical condi-

tions. Television tells us that it

can be fatal to work down the
mineg. on a trawler, in waste dis-

posal. on a farm (insecticides and
agricultural accidents). We are in

danger of drowning when the
polar ice caps melt thanks to the
greenhouse effect caused by all

the aerosols we use and of freez-

ing to death as the polar ice caps
extend thanks to the new ice age.

If by some remote chance we
do not all die in a nuclear hok>-

canxt/lnteniafianal pandemic/un-
precedented aimewave, then we
shall suffer horribly through a
neglected old age, abandoned by
our famflieB, ignored by the state,

and tortured by the agonies of
bed diet, dangerous travel, etc.

All this is “true.” yet collectively

it bears fittie relationship to real-

ity. Look around and what do
you see? People living longer
than ever in the safest society

history iw ever a highw
average standard of living than
ever before; more material com-
forts than any previous genera-
tion. Yet televtam (with a fittie

help from newqwpexs and radio)
has us all worried to death.

The Magic Flute/Coliseum

There can have been few more
judicious attempts to set the
Bmlpfi in equflihzium: innovation
and tradition, reality and fantasy,

lofty wisdom and low humour.
The pbvnpwtg eSRnghKh National

Opera’s recent new production of
The Magic Flute have been metic-

ulously weighed and there most
be a danger Hint any changa to

tiie cast might upset so delicate a
balance. At this performance new
singers took over in three of the
leading roles, but so far but tfaa

dramatic poise happily remains.
After a Papageno .who came

from Yorkshire in the original
cast, Nicholas FolweU has now
turned him into a Cockney, an
East End trader with a quick eye

Richard Falrman

for a commercial deal (Unfortu-

nately we never find out whether
Sarastro has awarded him the

franchise for Mid-catching in his

catchment area.) The accent
cranes and goes - on far the spo-

ken dialogue, off for the music -
but the ringing is dean and true,

and his words are remarkably
dear.
Indeed, a special point seems to

have been made of enunciation
allround and the new translation

(witty, everyday parlance, easy
on the ear) comes across with
what fan only be described as
"Sadler’s Wells* - like clarity.

The flipping Of ‘><WMn"antg

and relishing of words gave the

Sarastro of John Connell its own

distinction, even If the voice is
not sufficiently imposing or reso-
nant; and the Scots accent of
Janis Kelly’s Papagena is a real
tnnir*-,

In the pit James Holmes pro-
vided helpful support, but the
musical side of the performance
generally does not evince a
strong personality. He also needs
more rehearsals: awkward cor-
ners of the score - the opening
brass fanfares. Tamino’s recita-
tive before the temple - invari-

ably failed the test This Is a pro-
duction which memorably strives
to bring order out of chaos, and it

is unsettling to hear the must
dang thrpatentqg to do the oppo-
site.

May 5-12

Theatre

LONDON

tttwafaMli aaafOqttagMfrlaa
m and Uuduj Dawn lead

Mu white-hot national Theatre

nwfrai of Twmetete.wmaeM-

W

<Hfected
.

h^
Porter, rime*. Oetma. the Matefor fa

yaw*, im«
Otexasp

Seo-
ood London chahce for flawed
St™™ Gray comedy about Cam-
bridge giaihudea fa love and pOb-
Hrfriny. Author directs good young
cast of post-Python comedians

. moafflng K» sayan end Stephen
#*y. <836mCC MO 86S1)

£**y Virtu (QarrkJQ. Transfer of
Ktog’s Head revival of early Nod
Coward, same period but leaser tta-
taga thtee StyPew, but worth eee-
lag. tS7S 6HT7)

-

Bfatotr Poetry (Royal Court). Howard
Brenton .season inaugurated with
ftik phy a)yff4 ttyran una KM-
lay. a .tierce meditation on the

1

unloved arfitflu Sfan HSXU8B
a notable Maty SheDny. Max Stat
KM-OsOfc 0OW3L foO 1785)

A Touch tf toe Vest (Comedy).

Vacua finkteve and Timothy DU-
kain prtriabut fascinating 0*Ne81
play sat fa the aftermath of the
.European ropttbUcah upheavals.

- Dalton ts Con Melody, « Bynaric

wreck pipesfaesinfag In the tor,

. Bedgrsra hit loyal teat defeated,
• spoisa. (950 2578, CC 838 143®.
SDsfa-FfaffietPrince cf-Wahri. Aver-

age. traditional revival of the great
Bodinra and Hammsratefu
flwntmi Craven flitting to wash
HwBb Bekuuit out dt hef hair.

flUzfey Vaksttae (Vhodevffle). fcan-
iw ftjHmia andfancy mono-
dudnh bywaySriksefl of liberation
for a Liverpool housewife on Corfu.

Shades of fatso* Sore and Beck-
ett's Wfanfe, wife jefeea. (888 9967.

OC$»«t0.»AAptflaOL
Bw Ptadwx of toe Opm (Her Ifej-

festy*!). Spectacular, emotionally
nnurtfWngnaw musical by Andrew
Lloyd We6bw;«®sSM, CC5TO StSU

FriSre^Shaftiabury). Stunning
revival, directed by iBha Ockrent
mid «»d by «*» mason, of

. Sondbefant Wi nrariral fa which
ffliiiwwi' nearly undsP-
udns an old boriesqm rannkm fa a
doomed tteatm. (379 5WS&.

' (Wyodham's). Transfer
too Boyal Court of Caryl Char-
rWffn sBcfc City Of t-Aftrinq ffMwrfy

far ch8mpagne*wfiHng yuppies:
how the Big Bang led to elans
^iwhiv ana bamnr-ooy rtwHnp on
the Stock Sachtnas. (836 3023, CC
S9B 6585). gn>*o April 30.

Bed with « Vattgaante (Strand).
Barry Humphries, indisputably the
outstanding vaadraflMan of the age,
has exttpflwl Us Lon-
don season to July 9. Dame Edna
Storage haa now earned fan faaxuu-

nRy to good teste; White the bfao-
loos diplomat Sir La Patterson
touches new heights efdegradation.
(836260*4143)

HSpgood (AJdwycb). New fan Stop-
pard !«*«« esptecage. nunance and
higher physic* in a sphtidMIy tautm dent wmHdnniPBi Mcfy
Kendal is the eponymous intelh-

gence agent, Eogsr Bees and Nigel
Hawthorns in efegant sajgiart. Dou-
ble meanings and double i«t*vnitkut
abound. (836 SKA, CC Sfa 6233).

NEWYORK
Fences (ffitfa Street). Aognst Wfleon
htt a bcene-ron. thia yesrt Pnhteer
prise, with the powarilil tale of an
old baseball player, ratting a bmffy
in tiie 1860b, trying to improve thefr

lot but dogged by Us own ftafings.

CB1 lZUL
Cats (Winter GmdenX Stm a edl-onl,
Trevor Nunn’s prodncrioo of T.S.
Stetrs poetry set to trendy marie te

visusay startihv mri ebravograpfa-

cafiy Mae. (839 esatf

A Chorne line (Shcbert). The km-
geetraimlng znnatcal ever fa Amop-
kshnnot only supported Joseph
Popp’s Public Tbeata for eight

years but afeo midated the masfeal

genre with B* badatage story fa

which toe songs are used as audi-
tions rather «** emotiona. (239
ggODIi

La MlsmHM (Broadway). Led by
Golm WQkxnson repeating Ida Vest

Bad rote as Jean Vafion, the mag-
nificent spectacle of Victor Brora
majestic sweep of history and
pathos hrtngi to Broadway lessons
In pageantry and drama, ifnot strict

adherence to its source. (239 6200).

Starlight Regress (Gershwin). Those
who saw the original at the’Victoria

IB barelyIn Uairinn wfll fearefr rwngnfs* its

Astertcan *i‘,muHm- the ataUars
do not have to go round tiie whole
theatre bat get good aariai in the
sproced-np stage with new bridges
onri American to distract

than the hackneyed pop male and
titty plot. (588 6510).

Jfe and My Carl (HanjuftiL Bren it Ore
plot turns on hunte stfadoy of Pyg-
mahon. tide la no daseic. with far-
pnHaMo gongs BDd iMihnnwa
In a stage fan of cfaaractera But it

baa proved to be a datable Broad-
way hit with its nua-velloaB bad
rote far an agtie, and dtit
actor, preferably Xhttbih. Off G0S&

WASHMGTON
The Search fer Ogra of BaWHga

t

life fa the Dtdmu (Baenhower).
LOy TomBn repeats herTtoyorard
winning solo performance of the
crazy peopte who inhabit ho-ftm&y
and uiivwgv faagfaatioB One iH1*
segment explores the women’s
movement over the past decade.
Rnds Jane 26. (S4 8870)

Tbs Mystery of Edwh Brood (Ken-
nedy Centre Opera Honse). The
Broadway hit musical based on
Dickens’ imflnfahad dots! Beshnee
the music of Rupert Holmes far

which the pop composer writ a
Tony. Bods May L <234 37T0).

CHICAGO
International Theatre Festival: the
American debut of the English
Shakespeare Company performing
the senm Wats or the Bores plays,
beginning with Bichard n, high-
lights the montMong achednle of20

productions flrom 13 coinpantos.
Ends May 29. (644 8378).

TOKYO
feme no Yumlnsha fa *Hmihin'
Theatre Apple, Shinjuko. A recent
survey indicated that Yume no
yumfaaha Is the m«* popular thea-

tre group among today h young gen-
gation m Japan. Hhteld Norte’s pro-

ductiopa are ccanpla fmteriea with
a strong vein of aun evlist humour.
Node himself is a Ugteeoetgy comic

paifutng of great dinai end the
entire company are skilled in song,
dance aod acrobatics. Total Theatre
at its most exuberant, fak May 15L

Kabuki (Kabuld-za). (541 81SI) 'rfils

month’s programme features two of
the most spectacular works fa the
fcahnM repertoire. At uan, loaay-

ama Onna Taldn. has a find act
consisting of two plays performed
simnltaneoasly. It makes tree of two
hnnnmtchl (the raised platform
tnhv*h erteods tiie adBoriad
and two sets of ringers. Bods May
27.

Bonrakn, National Theatre <385 74U).
The poppet tiwetre Is one of Japan’s
most refined art forma. Each doD
tats three operators trim remain fa
tight of the audience throughout
the perfdnnsace, bat the* presence

is soon forgotten, as the narrator at

the ride of tiie stage unfolds the
story to a musical aceompsalmait.
The bumku company is baaed fa
Osaka and visits Tokyo only twice

or thrice a year, bids May 22.

jOppon Cha! Chal Oil Open-air,

ptinr*™"1*1 psndnrtinn in the ga^
den of the Setagaya Art Mmwom.
About an (^ympie bopribl in track-

and-fieid and a woman reporter who
follows hb everymomaaiL May a
-16 only. (584 5650)

the Wars af toe Boass (Tokyo GUbe
Theatre. ShfaQkuboX The KngHJ.
Shakospeare Company opens
Tokyo’s newest theatre wtth IBch-

ad Bogdanov's fivefy and hfeenttve

jwodaction of Shakespoare^s English
history plays. The theatre was
designed by BOA gold Putin Ilist.

Arata feoraki. as a witty pastiche off

the Elizabethan original. A bare
stage throws the focus onto the'
actors and oato-cortTgara that range

- from medieval through Vlctcrlan to
punk. Barry Stantons fine Fhfstaff

in Henry IV Is an etcrilmt fad to
Michael Pennington’s angular
Prince HaL fn KngHsh- &x {days fa
repertory. (343 47S1),

Baafe Cttteatre Apple, ghfalutn). A
recent survey indicated that Yume
no Yumlnsha is the most popular
theatre group among todays young
generation. HUekl NodaU produc-
Bona are compla fentasiPB with a
Strong vein of sarxealtst humour.
Noda hhnsrif to a Ughoaigy comle
perforaxr of great charm and the
entire «m*p*ny ig drilled fa amg,;
dance and acrobatics. Hamhin
{half-god) Is about Siamese tufas
and attempts to separate them, but
the plot is less important than the
outpouring of vteoMtavfedta. TMg
is Total Theatre at Us most ember-
ant.

Qpere-za no Kaftfa flfiasei Tbatre) —
better known as The Phantom c#
the Opera. Andrew Lloyd Webber's
latest smash-hit arrives in dapaa In

a protection by Harold Prince far

the Shod Theatre Company wfach
is a virtual carbon copy of Us Loo-
don and Broadway stainga.

KaJmkl (Kabold-za). This mcantra pro-
gramme features two of the most
spectacular work* fa the kabnkf
repertoire. At Uam, finoseyama
Omia Telkfa, has a fast act consist-

ing of two plays performed sfamlta-
neously. U makes nse oftwo bauzm-
ichl (the raised platform which
ATtends into the auditorium) and
two Beta of ringers, one an either
side of the stage One cf the pieces
fa the performance at 430pm, Shir-
««ml Oonfa Otoko, is m elabo-
rately styttaed fight scene, hna.it
English earphone commentary.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Glyndeboume mementoes
Sir Osbert Lancaster’s original

watercolour drawing for the 1969
Gfyndebourne opera programme,
showing the audience taking Its

seats, sold for £12,650 at CSiris-

tie’s yesterday. Among the recog-

nisable feces are those of Lori
Goodman, and Moran Capiat,
who during his many years as
general administrator at the Fes-
tival assembled an unrivalled col-

lection of stage designs, sketches,
drawings »nii costumes relating

to the productions. These were
sold for £139,205, not surprisingly

weQ above estimate.

For example the Lancaster
sketch was estimated at up to

£4,000. It was bought by Gfynde-
bourne Opera, which in all

acquired fourteen items for

£28J9?4. Another big buyer was
the London book dealer Gold-
schmidt, who secured 22 lots.

Leggats, on behalf of the
National Portrait Gallery, paid
£143 for a cartoon by Mark Boxer
of the conductor Raymond Lep-
pard.

The other top prices were the

£8300 forDavW Hockney’s design

for the 1375 programme, featur-

ing "The Rakes Progress;" Lan-

caster's «tongn for the i960 pro-

gramme showing the audience on

the lawn; and £6300 for a John

Piper design fra: a street scene

from the 1951 production erf “Don

Giovanni.”
Across at Sotheby’s London

dealers were bidding energeti-

cally for Chinese export porce-

lain. Pelham Galleries bought a
large, 28in high, "femflle rose”

Chinolaerle baluster jar and
cover. Yongzheng/Qariy Qfenkmg
period, for £34,100, almost twice

the estimate; Vandekar acquired

a 74 piece Qlanlong “famine rose”

dinner service for £23,000 and
Heirloom and Howard paid
£20300 for an armorial part din-

.ber service, Qianlong, with the

arm of Vaughan, a Jamaican
planter

,
impaling Gallowell, from

& Boston, Mass, family.

A “compaigne-des-Indes" armo-

rial figure of Budai, Qninlang.
trebled its forecast to a private

buyer in an auction which
totalled £435,490 witha modest 10
per cent untold.

Both salerooms had records for

saver in Geneva. At Christie's a
pair of Louis XIV surtouts de
table, two dishes 60 cm long
which were probably used as
fruit bowls, sold for £666^66, an
auction record for 17th century

French silver. They were made in

Lille around 1695 by EQie Pace*.'

Sotheby's managed a record for
an item of Swiss silver when a
price of £19?JB5 was paid for a
pared gilt cup and cover, shaped
as a globe and supported by a
wooden Hercules, made by Basts

Rudloph Ulrich in Zurich around
1660.

In the European ceramics a
rare Meissen figure of a cat, mod-
eled by JJ-Kandter in the late

1730s sold for £21.749. three times
estimate, to a private English col-

lector, while another Sandler
model, of tiie court jester Joseph
Frohlich, realised £17,666. The
sale did well, totalling £300ftn,

with rally &B9 per cent unsold.

. i-
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Exchange rate

compromise
THE CHANCELLOR of the
Exchequer, Mr Nigel Lawson,
and the Prime Minister most
wish that the issue of exchange
rate policy would just go away.
Unfortunately, the foreign
exchange markets are not so
obhgtns. The fttrenffth of sterling
this week win. if continned, force
them to reveal just a little more
about what exchange rate policy

actually is.

Coherent
When staling was allowed to

appreciate against the D-Mark at

the beginning of March, it was
obvious that there had been an
important, bat as yet largely
unclear, shift in the exchange
rate regime. Given the disarray

within the Government, observ-

ers were forced to assess policy

by the actions of the authorities

rather than their words.
As it turns out, actum in the

last two months has been reason-

ably coherent A bold observer
can even develop a hypothesis
about policy. Since the apprecia-

tion against the DM began, base
rates have been cut twice, by %
per cent on bath occasions; as

Furthermore, the study by
David Morrison of Goldman
Sachs that has attracted such
attention this week suggests that

sterling is not uncompetitive and
is unlikely to become so with a
modest further appreciation.

More relevant perhaps is the

reaction to the marked deteriora-

tion of the current account which
Morrison, like most other ana-

lysts, predicts. It Is at least plau-

sible that the UK's net asset posi-

tion and strong public sector
accounts will make the present,

or even a somewhat stronger,

exchange rate sustainable. Thus,
on the basis both of competitive-

ness and creditworthiness, the
at exchange rate may prove

What is much less obvious is

whether the uncertainty that has
been created by the present
exchange rate policy, or rather

lack of one. is In any way desir-

able. Abandoning the fixed
exchange rate policy has proba-
bly not even helped to improve
domestic monetary control.

sterling strengthened. The offi-

iation wjcial explanation was that the
appreciation of sterling is itselfa
form of much-needed monetary
tightening and so justifies some
modest compensatory loosening
of interest rates.

There appears to be a compro-
mise between the Prime Minis-

ter’s view that monetary policy

should be directed at purely
domestic targets and that of the
Chancellor, that exchange rate
stability is desirable. If sterling

continues to appreciate, one most
anticipate another cut in interest

rates. The point at which that cut
would occur is unknown, like so
much about the new policy. For
the Government, however, that
ambiguity is blessed, since it pro-

vides a veil ora- its internal dif-

ferences.
The policy is not concerned

with the haiancc of payments.
One reason for the indifference is

'that little can be done about it by
monetary policy alone. Another
justification is that the inflation

rate is the more fundamental
concern. Indeed, one can even
argue that a large current
account deficit is what is needed,

since it is likely to resolve the
dilemma created by the buoyancy
of sterling in the fees of domestic
inflationary pressure.

Inward investors now know that
there are large potential gains in

the short run and this knowledge
is quite likely to increase the
inflow. Since the Government’s
response is to reduce interest
rates, the net effect on the domes-
tic economy may well prove more
expansionary than leaving the
exchange rate where it was.

Symmetry
Far more important is the

issue of symmetry. Having given
in to the "unbankable” marirat on
the way up, what is going to be
g«id about the equally tmbucka-
ble market on the way down?
The medium term strategic
uncertainty that has now been
created cannot be removed by
somewhat greater tactical cer-

tainty about the interest rate
response to exchange rate move-
ments.

The Government needs to
throw out some new monetary
anchor. S is obviously difficult to

create a credible fixed exchange
rate target, at least without going
into the RMS, hot it will be still

more difficult to Mrtimiatp a, tar-

get other than the exchange rate.

The Government will probably be
forced back on the exchange rate

targetin the end. It is a pity that
they win have created so much
muddle and confusion in the
meantime.

The politics

of land
THE challenging words spoken
last night by Mr Nicholas Ridley,

the Secretary of State for the
Environment, are unlikely to qui-

eten the fears of these who see
his policies as bringing about af

steady erosion of England’s green
and pleasant land. For Mr Rid-

ley’s actions have spoken with-

'particular clarity. Hie has adhered.

to the Government’s pledge to
protect the Green Belts around
London and elsewhere, while at

the same time he has given his

department the reputation of

being more in favour of the devel-

opment of green field sites than it

has been under any of his recent
predecessors. Since 1979 the area

of approved Green Belt has more
than doubled to dSm acres, and
there have been very few deci-

sions to allow construction to

take place on any of it But in

Berkshire, Hampshire, Dorset,

Cambridgeshire, Essex and else-

where developments are proceed-

ing apace. Loral councils are try-

ing to hold the line, but - rightly

or wrongly - the word has got

around that it is now relatively

easy to get refusals overriden by
appealing to Mr Ridley,

the pile - young people who can-

not afford to buy, or others who
do not fit into council house
waiting lists. The south-east, Mr
Ridley has said on other occa-

sions, can cope with the demand
without destroying the nation’s

heritage, but It does require some{
flexibility over planning pemria-
rilML

Gatfaering force

Opposition to this Hue of argu-
ment is growing. Many of the
Conservative MPs representing
south-east constituencies (the
Government’s heartland) have
begun to show gig™ of unrest.

The point about those at the bot-

tom of the pfle will carry little

conviction with members who
have seen so ranch shire develop-
ment take the form of luxury
housing. The natural leader of

the cause is Mr Michael
Heseltme, himself a former Envi-
ronment Secretary. His espousal
of the need to protect the coun-
tryside from insensitive develop-

ment has undoubtedly enhanced

Increased demand
The Minister’s response is

robust. Only 2 per cent of plan-

ning decisions are made on
appeal, he says. The rate at

which agricultural land is taken

for development has fallen “dra-

matically". There is a strong
increased demand for housing,

which is the result of an increase

in the number of households.

More old people live on in their

houses; more young people live

alone; more divorced couples are

setting up independent homes..
Not all of these new homes can

be provided in the north, or on
derelict or previously used land

in the cities (although use of that

kind of land is increasing

sharply). In his view there is no
option but to provide some of the
necessary land in the popular

and wealthy southeast Indeed,

the present projection of 310,000

new dwellings to be built in the

Home Counties during the 1990s

will have to be revised -

upwards.
If this is resisted absolutely, Mr

Ridley argues, then malty people

will he «™hle to find or afford

housing in the area. As the Min-

ister puts it those who would

suffer would be at the bottom of

his continuing campaign to pres-

ent himself as a future leader off

the party, particularly among
members representing rural
seats. The disquiet among Con-
servatives is not simply about
new housing estates adjacent to

green belts; it is also about the
consequences of encouraging
rural industries to take the place

of a dedining agricultural sector
— not to mention. the propensity
of some developers to put up
plans to build whole new satellite

villages outside pvtsfring country
towns.
This issue is potentially as

explosive for the Tories as any
that has caused rumblings of dis-

content withto thete ranks during
the past decade. It is of the order
of the defence of student grants
(which scuppered a plan to
reduce them) and perhaps of
greater force than the debate

1

over the poll tax. On such issues

in the past the Prime Minister

has let the argument run for a,

white before tightening the reins

an the rdevant Minister. On this

one the head of steam has been
gathering force for some time
now. Few Labour MPs are
involved; nearly all the Tories

are. The division runs across all

sections of the party. One tren-

chant speech hr the Environment

Secretary will not be enough to

put it to rest

IN MILAN, the top executives who
work Sot Mr Raul Gardini, chairman
and shareholder of Italy’s embat-

tled Montedison chemicals concern, are

angry men. Their fury is directed at

what they describe as the hostility of

Dow Chemical of the US.

The American group has dominated

Italian business headlines in recent

days by taking a minority stake in

Montedison and then lodging a protest

with Italian stockmarket regulators

about an already controversial Monted-
ison restructuring plan.

With a total investment of about
Sl50m (£8Qm) Dow now owns Just below

5 per cent of Montedison, it also owns
riose to 2 per cent of META, Montedi-
son’s profitable financial services sub-

sidiary that is about to be transferred

to Mr Gardmi’s Femnsd group through
a wwwplwy game of musical shares due
to be approved at a meeting of META
shareholders in Milan today. Mr Gar-
dini owns 42 per cent of Montedison,
which in turn controls 63 per cent of

the separately quoted META.
Dow has waded knee-deep into one of

the murkiest of Italian financial
operations at a very delicate moment
Despite repeated denials of any hostile
intentions toward Montedison, Dow has
managed to both frighten and anger the
Italians: two cabinet ministers spent
part of last weekend discussing the
matter with Consob, the Italian stock
market regulatory authority. Although
neither Montedison nor Dow has spo-

ken publicly about their contacts, it is

known that Mr fSawffut and Mr Frank
Popoff, Dow’s president and chief exec-

utive, have been sending each other a
series of increasingly unfriendly mes-

Alan Friedman explains why Dow Chemical and Montedison

are not seeing eye to eye over the latter’s restructuring

Use timing of Dow’s arrival on the
scene Is doubly unsettling; Montedison
is preparing to sign a letter of intent

with RwiriMm, the stateowned chemi-
cals group, to rationalise the Italian

chemicals sector by merging significant

assets in a new joint company with
sales of more than SlOtm. The new com-
pany would include all of Bnichem and
the bulk of Montedison’s base chemi-
cals, fibres and fertiliser businesses.
Dow’s letter of protest to Consob

expresses “alarm” over what Mr Fopofi
eafic the “rather skimpy” information
Mr Gardui’s Ferrazzi group has pro-

vided about its plan to ship Montedison
nf its primo financial On Sunday
evening Mr Fopoff summed things tip

this way: “I think we have a little bit of
a problem with the META situation. As
a *haupholder in Montedison we are
interested in protecting our investment.

We are concerned and frankly we don’t

understand this transaction.”
The plan to transfer META out of

Montedison and into Ferrazzi, offering

shareholders paper rather than cash
and leaving Montedison investors with-

out the META assets, has been sharply
criticised since it was announced in
January. But Dow’s complaints placed
it in the implausible rote of defending
the interests of Montedison's 100,000
small shareholders.

Yesterday Dow suddenly announced
that it would not follow through with
its protest at today’s meeting of META

..niiiiillfflto,

Locked to combat Dow Chemical’* Frank Popoff end Me s Raul Gardbii

Doubts about the

Italian job
shareholders. The idea, according to
sources at Dow, is to “calm the waters"
and adopt a wait-and-see approach. So
what exactly does Mr Popoff want?

Officially, Dow keeps repeating its

interest in playing a role in the future
restructuring of the Italian chemicals
industry. Dow, the second largest

chemicals company in the US with
$13bn of sales in 1987, says it does not
wish to interfere with the Montedison-
Enicbem talks. The American com-
pany’s real goal appears to be twofold:

Dow would like to strengthen its Italian

operations (1987 sates of3640m) by pick-

ing up same assets from Montedison,
such as the polyurethane and styrene
piflgHfs divisions of Montedison’s Mon-
tedipe subsidiary: Dow, which already
has a joint venture with Enichem in
epoxy resins, would also Eke to become
the foreign partner of whatever new
joint Italian company eventually
emerges.
As far as Mr Gardini and his men at

Ferrazzi/Montedison are concerned.

Dow is nothing more than an irritation.

This, however, is the attitude Mr Gar-
dini has displayed in the face Of inter-

national criticism of his plan to remove
META from Montedison. In London, Mr
Albert Alonzo of Barclays de Zoete
Wedd, says the FerrazzifMBTA plan
“might make sense to Ferrazzi, but it

does not give much choice to the
minority shareholders."

Part of the reason the deal makes
sense to Ferrazzi is the way it helps
solve some of Mr Ganfini’s debt prob-

lems. Between Ferns* nd MtttaK-
son,MrGexdtaft total debts amount to

nearly JBbti.
-'

• •

In the restructuring, META share*
holders are to be oCetodstoct in an
as-yettmqdoted FttruBt twMtrir com-
pany In exchange for ttfelr META
shares. Montedison wffl then end up
owning * pec cent of Host merged for-

ruzti/META. which in tank owns 42 per
cent trfMontedfeon, Togst out of this

situation Montedison. trill‘offer lit

shareholders the rightto buy'frs stoke

in the new Fanned company., Share-

holders who taka up this cfferwffi in

rifect be paying to bhy feck eootRfl of
with tbejiter assets of

the merged FemKri/MBmcompany. -

Dow Chemical expressed, concern
about tbs valuations mafia for Fesntxtl

and META'in the tranaftcUoo. Many
analysts have voiced sfartBar Tfoabta,

For the Ferritort valuation b
.based on a bock value of L&fiO (ELSE)

per share for its Montedison Stake. Yes-

terday's share price wasLMBTa share.

This means FerruxriV Montedison
' stake is valued at $75Qm Store than its

current market worth. The sametetraa
for other Fenuzzi holdings tods, a* its

Agricola and Sflos states MrGuws
men say this Is not important. V*-

Tfce deal can undoubtedly be Justified

in industrial terms: it returns. Slote»«fr

atm to its hmste vocation to chemical*.

But it effectively enables Mr G&Kdlni'a

ftmriiy to pay little more than 3300m to

rash to take direct control eventually <tf

META, which has a market value of
3L7bn. In return. Mr Gardini Is piecing

all Ins other Ferruzd assets to the new
company, thus diluting his family's

contrritf the empire. *ntederiwffl aw
reduce total group debt by around
3800m, to $8bn. (SbareheSders* equity

afterthe deal wffl he KMbn.)
At the end of the day, despite the

detailed defence offered by Mr GardfoTs
fjwnwini aides, the Ferruzrf/METAdael
still raises many questions. That it will

go through this morning is not in doubt
- Montedison controls 83 per. cost Of

the votes at the META meeting
TO those who criticise Mm, Mr Gar-

dini has in the past repUed: “This is an
ftflHan operation in the Italian market
and I wifi not be jotted by Wall Street

or London criteria." Those foreign

investors who don’t like the. deal, ns
said a few weeks ago, should not bother

to buy shares in Montedison..BOsaifes

mutter sotto ooee that this is the way
business is done in Italy and other big
mwipunips do gteiffMr- wok. '

In London, one senior merchant
hankgr who ptefewed not to be named
reacted brusquely to this Cbsffim tutti

approach to finance. "Gardini’s attitude

may work in the short-term, but it hi

simply not tenable for a multinational

company that may wish to tap the

international capital markets for foods

in. fixture. Investees-dont always have
such a short memory.” he said..

This is the spectacularly Italian situ-

ation which Dow Chemical of the US
has now joined. At Dow’s heaadquart-

ers in Midland, Michigan headquarter*,'

Mr Fopoff and his aides may well be
wondering just what they’ve got them-
selves into.

Dow Chemical’s aggressive approach to building a global business
DOW CHEMICAL’S brusque approach to Montedi-
son taken the US jfliemicalB industry and Wall
Street by surprise, but nobody has suggested it is

out of character.
Dow is a trig, prood and cantankerous company

ttiat runs its business from behind a waQrof distfl-

- lattan columns and crackers in Midland, Michi-

gan- It is by far the most global-minded US chemi-
cals company, with a well-founded reputation for

aggressiveness.
The largest US producer of the bulk chemicals

used to make plastics, solvents and coatings, Dow
derived 53 per cent of its record 3131m in sales

and 32Bbn in operating profit last year from out-

side the US. Dow Europe, with J5tm in sales and
$Ura in profits this year, is only slightly smaller
than the US business. The company'

s three last

chief executives were bom in Europe.
Zeftan Merazei, who bnflt up Dow Europe in the

1960s, came from Hungary. Paul Qrefflca, who ran
Dow with an iron rod from 1978 until 1987, was
bam in Venice. And Frank POpofL a breezy, artic-

ulate man who masterminds the battle of wills

with Montedison, spent the first six years of his

life in Bulgaria and ran Dow Itarope from 1981 to

1985.
Recently, Dow has been trying to Improve its

image. But in the chemicals industry, which buys
the ethylene, styrene, canstic soda and propylene
Dow does not use itself, the company is feared for

its brutal price rises at times erf tight sandy. At
present, capacity is so tight that Dow’s profits are
soaring and coffers are bulging.
But Wall Street believes that bulk chemicals

sales will soon reach their cyclical peak and Dow
would prefer to plough its profits into more stable

speciality chemicals, pharmaceuticals and con-
sumer products.
To do this, Dow Is willing to run the risk of

appearing a bully. In 1984, it bought 8 per cent of

Morton Thiokid, a diversified chemicals and aero-

space group, then threatened to raise the stake to

15 per cent The two companies talked and Dow
ended up swapping its shares and 3181m for a
Thiokol division called Texize, which makes
Spray *n Wash stain remover and other household

prodnds.
“It looks like this is how it may work oat with

Montedison," says Mr Manuel Pyles, an analyst
with A. G. Edwards in SL Louis. "1 think they
want to participate in one of Montedison's busi-

nesses, probably in speciality rather than bulk
chemicals.-. „„ And they are creating leverage
again through stock ownership."
Another attraction of Montedison is foe rela-

tively unstructured nature of the chemicals busi-

ness In Daly, foe only one of the big four West
European countries to have a negative balance of
payments in chemicals. It could well benefit from
the kind of restructuring which has taken place in
other parts of the European industry-

After going through an extremely rocky patch
at tin beginning of the 1980s, most of the big
chemicals companies in Europe have shed capac-
ity at great speed, concentrating on Ughepgrowth
areas (rf the business. In some areas of chemicals,
the cuts have amounted to as much as 25 per cent
of capacity. The industry now has reduced over-

heads and - helped by booming demand -

Worm to beat

all worms
Ellen and Richard Bush were

eating Sunday breakfast at their

bungalow in Herne Bay, Kent,
when, they noticed a blackbird
having a tough time with a worm
on their lawn.
When the Bushes pulled the

worm free, they found it was
6%ft tang. They called it up with
scone earth in a bowl, and took it

to the Brambles Wildlife Park
near Canterbury where the
owner Alan Breeze tried to keep
it alive on a diet of raO.

Unfortunately, it was looking
pretty limp by the time a televi-

sion camera crew had been
diverted from the Dover ferry
strike to film it All that Is left is

a filns long front bit which Breeze
has nampri Michelle.

He put the bade mid in a car-J

boon! ftourescent light box and
gave it a decent burial in the
woods. The Guinness Book of
Records is interested in verifying
the find. Their British record is a
441ns long King rag worm from
Northumberland, but a worm of
22ft was found in the Transvaal
in 1937.

The Bushes believe a heavy
rain storm could have brought
the worm to the surface. “We are
wondering what else may be
down there,” said Ellen Bush yes-

terday. The blackbird had not
been seen since.

Breeze, meanwhile, is heaping
an eye an Mlnhalle, “I kmlcfld in
today and found it had grown to
8ms and was a little wonted, but
1 think it was just expanding." be
said before returning to the lat-

est, but less spectacular find to

come his way - a one-eyed hedge-
hog.

UK off target
A dozen

down towards the grass near foe
European Communities1

office in
the Jean Monnet building in Lis-

bon on Monday. Each held the
flag of a member state in air-

borne tribute to Europe Day.
One paratrooper, caught in a

sudden gust, floated off. He
landed, to the fKfimay of its occn-

Observer
pants, on foe roof of an office
building, way off target
Alas, the trooper who went

astray bore the British flag.

Reminds you erf British participa-

tion in some EC summits, said
the Lisbon daily, Diario de Nott-
riatf

Come to think cf it, most of us
in Britain did not even know that
it was Europe Day.

Morrison’s luck
David Morrison, the man

whose paper on the prospects for
sterling helped to send the pound
shooting np again this week,
attributes a lot of the effects to

the timing
Although be bad been working

on. the paper for some months, he
says that it was fortuitous that it

came out just when the markets
had decided, for no very good rea-

son, that the market was set for
dlMBp

The setback to the Federal
Government to foe state election
to Schleswig Holstein on Sunday,
also halppri

,
nc rttd th» rtpriairm of

the German authorities not to
tighten monetary policy at the
end of last Week.

As Monison nates in his paper:
“the present German monetary-
fiscal mlt is nnsupportlve of the
Dm_and the UK economy is in

much better shape than Ger-
many’s." He expects this to con-
tinue for some time and does not
see much of a domestic rationale

for a cut In UK interest rales.

Now 36, Morrison joined the
Bank of England from the Uni-
versity of Glasgow as an interna-

tional economist working under
Eddie George in 1974. He worked
at two stockbrokers, Phillips &
Drew and Simon & Coates, before

becoming chief international
economist at flnMmim Sachs 214
years ago. The last time he cre-

ated such a stir in the press was
when he wrote of the pound fell-

ing into “a black hole” - below

&EMflT£
taeary
APP*WAL
\coMnrrEe

*Hey guys - I think I found
another quibble."

$L50 - around the end- of 1984.
The current paper, inciden-

tally, is not nearly as spngafvmni
as has bran suggested. Nothing
like the pound going to DM4, but
just a bit stronger than today.
Morrison has been ranked

number one in the Rrtnl survey
of currency forecasters for the
last nine years. “There’s only one
way to go now,” he says.

New Yorker show
Steve Fiorio became publisher

of the New Yorker three years
ago and foe magagfap. has been
expanding ever since.

“I went into this room and
there was all this art,” he says.
When he asked whether any
books hai been produced show-
tog the famous covers and foe
even more famous cartoons, the
answer was “no".

Fiorio realised that the car-
toons and art work of the New
Yorker were a perfect marketing
tom and mounted a 60 year retro-
spective exhibition which has

already been in New York, Bos-
ton, Chicago and Los Angeles.
The exhibition opened for a

two month run at the Victoria
and Albert Museum yesterday
with many of the magazine's car-

toonists in attendance.

Although there have been oom-
jdatots from the purists that the
new management has done vul-

gar things like marketing the
New Yorker on television, there
h«« beat a steady cHmh in circu-

Ftario, who was put in to look
hard at the commercial operation
of the company while keeping the
editorial style, inherited a maga-
zine with a circulation static at

around 475,000 copies for 20
years. The last time there had
been a major subscription drive,

he says, was in 1971, yet subscrip-
tion renewals ran at a remark-
able 75 per cent

Circulation has now risen to a
record 630,000 and in terms of
advertising revenues it has gone
from bring “one of the also rans
to mu of the top ten.”
In London yesterday for the

opening of the Fiorio
said he plans to devote a tat more
attention to increasing sales in
the UK at news stands, to Waiting

hotels and airport bookshops.
Present sales in Europe are min-
ute.

Insult to Hick
Hie races in tonight’s National

Hunt meeting at Worcester hon-
our the county cricket club, most
of them being named after a cur-
rent member erf the side.
Few will quarrel with tin* topi-

cality of the Jan Botham Handi-
cap Chase, particularly «»nnB he
extended his run of indifferent
form by scoring a mere four yes-
terday. The last race, however, is
called foe Graeme Hfok Novice
Handicap Hurdle. “Novice”
seems a bit mean after that 405
not out, and while optimistic
punters often can the last race:
foe Getting-Out Stakes - the one.

on which to recover previous
losses - that seems even more1

inappropriate on this occasion.
It would be entirely fitting if a

hrase called Bold Answer ware to
win.

f NEW SERVICES TO
LONDON CITY AIRPOI

I
FROM RARIS, BRUSSE
AND AMSTERDAM.

I

I

1 t i TO RAIDS (CJDuGL)

Monday to Friday

Departures

Mondayto Friday
London Departures

0730 1500

0800 1600
1000 1800
1100 1845
1200 2000
1400

0700 1500

0815 1600
0900 1700
1100 1815
1200 1900
1300 1930

Monday to Friday

Departures

Mondayto Friday
London Departures

TOAMSTERDAM -

(SehiphoQ

Monday to Friday

Departures
Monday to Friday
London Departures

0800 1130 1730 BTMTTBITW I

For bookings and details of weekend flights ca»:

I
An* France & Brymon (cjxo2b) I
(Paris) (1)4535*6161

1

I
UTA& LondonQty Airways (gxxg.i> I

* L
Plr!s) „ .

(1) 4862-1382
1

I Sabenaft London CityAirways I

. 2
3r
?
SSefe) (02)511-9030 1

I
For full details and a pocket sized schedute call: 1
London City Airport (London) 01-474 5555 *
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|
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sharply higher profits.

The boom has been especially marked to such
classic balk plastics as mgh-denstty polyetbykiae,
polypropylene and polyvinyl chloride. There has,
however, been Increasing fragmentation of rafc-

yuL
Solvay, foe Mg Belgian cfaeadeals concern, nenr

makes 52 dtfferent grades of polyvinyl chloride, a
plastic commonly thonght of as bring a staid.

window frames to industrial items. Auf^Hoechst
now makes roughly 60 different grades of high*
density polyethylene; 10 years ago foe plasticwas
sold in just a few types.

Many execattves still think more restructuring
is needed - for rrrampl*, to take foe number of
ethylene producers in Western Europe, which has
been halved to about 15 since 1979, (town to less
than 10. Anything that happens along these lines
to Italy - through the Kntcfaem/Montedtom deal,
or precipitated by Dow — would help font cause.

James Buchan and Peter Marsh
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HazdDuflfy talks to Sir Trevor Holdsworth who
takes over as CBI president tomorrow

bearer

BETWEEN 1880; when Sir Trevor
EoMswortli took over as chair-
man of GKN, and Us retirement
this month, the group’sUK work-
force shrank from 70,000 to less
than 20,000 as a result of clo-
sures. Bales and productivity
drives. —
Now, as hestakes over tomor-

Yim as presWent of-the Ctmfeder-
aUoui. of British Industry, be com-
pares the receirtexpratoiiceef the
whole British economy aptfa sort
of changes IhafGKNfaas had to
go throngfi- ^Britato lB tikea-
cPmpany that has had to be
icdructored. It han gone fhrrmgh
this rationalisation, hot now -it

has to donee gear. E has gone
through the break-even point and
is making profits. Now it has to
sdstain that*
He has no new ideas aboutbow

fins should be done. “It is really
all about investment. In people,
training, technology, research
and development, and plant Five
years Is a long time to hold on to
plant these days. We had a tem-
ple reputation for cM fqnipnwnf •

Not only that, we whb proud of
it"

-

Thte is thfi •mafw tiyyft^gy
the CBI Ms been propagating
among its members for many
years, with mixed' results.
Numerous reports continue to
point, to too Mtfle training -
whether ofmanagera or school;,

leaven — and of people coming
out of the education system Quite
unprepared for the requirements
ofbusiness. - l> :

'

Sir Trevor agrees that indtBtry
should he concerned. Be has an
atedtog interest in education. He
Ad not ‘go to university - he
quafified as a chartered accotm-
tnnt in aBradford practice -e- but
be has pocked up four honorary
doctorates to date. His particular

interest is in managumwnt adnea.

torn, where his initiation goes
back to the first course at Ash-

College, Hertfordshire,
he athwart in Jfififl (be is

now a trustee). He was chatanan
cT the British institute of Man-
agement to 198842.

Be has put ins interest into

practiceatGKN, although when
asked whether Ids managers get
wwngh (raining he replies dedr
aively: "Never. But -we do run a
lot- of courses -• it Is

1

no use
thinking you can do tt-by taking
people out on courses - and we

are always changing the type of
coarse. You have to he flexible."

But he recognises that there are
difficulties far mrw>Tl^r wwwpwniftg

in releasing their managers.
Britain's industrial problems

have often been attributed to the
gulf between industry and educa-
tion- Sir Trevor blames the Victo-
rians. “It was the Georgians who
created Britain - the great entre-
peneurs were at the beghmtog of
the 29th century. But the abftity

to carry it tbenugh-was fafirfog

Our engineers -were superbly
practical, niaflny of thiem had no
qualifications. They were superb
-empiricists. But the Germans and
Americans «mght m early that
you could not gn on In that way.

had a free hand to Implement it

“We had to get out erf steel (the

group still had considerable
interests), interoaticnwlise - we
were predominantly Common-
wealth-oriented - bufld qp auto-

motive support, and develop
non-manufacturing businesses.
We chose distribution, which we
did not do well at, but out of that
emerged Industrial services." A
tew years later, when the Heath
government offered the steel

companies back, GKN turned
them down.
GKN has invested in the US, in

Japan, in the European Commu-
nity. The UK accounts today for

only one third cf group assets. In
one automotive product - con-
stant velocity joints - ft is world

OJK companies are

probably more

internationally

minded now than

German ones’

Arnold, Newman, the great edu-
cationalists, were all about reli-

gion in education, preparing peo-

the Brookings Institution
report add 10 years ago, our pro-

ductivity ™M«> lien deep in our
sodal system,”
Researching into GKN*s his-

tory, Sr Trevor was appalled to

find that it was a chairman Of

Guest & Company who advised

his board of directors that “chem-
ists should be kept in a cage.”
In 1851, Guest & Company was

the hugest manufacturing com-
pany in the would with 10,000

employees. The base of the com-
pany was steel-making. Much
later, in the 1900s. that base was
torn away whan the Government
nationalised steel.

At that stage Sir Trevor was
managing ime of the engineering

divisions. “It forced us to look at
what we wanted to be, to find

something else to dou" He was
hugely responsible tor drawing
up the new strategy, although it

-was not until he became chair-

man in I960, fallowing toe unex-
pected resignation of his prede-

cessor, Sir Barrie Heath, that he

GKN' made pre-tax profits of

£147tn In 1987. But Sir Trevor
tho fttoa of onmpantew hwing

judged only cm profit. “I don't

mean , that socially it is wrong; I

mean that it is success that is

important - success in product,
tedmology, service - and profit,

comes with success."

Success was not too evident at

GKN in the recession. But Sir

Trevor does not side with those
who accuse Mrs Thatcher of dqU-
des that were too hard on indus-

try. "We needed that shock, that
burst cf freedom. Over the years,
everybody had tried, including
WHsan and Callaghan, ft had not
worked. 1 remember one calcula-

tion - 1 do not know its source
- that around 10m people in the
UK were underemployed in 1980."

Summer, more competitive,
British companies have invested
heavily overseas again in the last

tow years. Sir Trevor thinks they
are probably more internation-
ally mfnrigri than German compa-
nies. Their focus has been very
much on the US, he says, "but I
think it will move increasingly to
the EC as 1992 (the single Euro-
pean market) looms, and particu-

larly across the German harder."

He has worked hard to Euro-
peanise British business. Some
time back, he was a member of a
group of chairmen from big com-
panies in the EC, ret up by Count
de Bod, the Belgian sted mag-
nate, which he believes did much
to lay the foundations for 1992.

At another level, he ha8 helped
set up COMMET, which co-ordi-

nates trade associations repre-

senting the British engineering
industry, to wiafnfarin liaison
With Other EC trade awmHnHnna
"If 1992 works, perhaps we wifi,

see just one European trade asso-
ciation for each sector. The CBI
might then become a regional
association for industry."

In the meantime, he would Bb>
to see more investment in
Europe. "British firms are really
quite small. They need to be big-

ger. It is not a question of size as
such bnt so as to be able to
undertake long-term research
and development and have the
time to mature products."
He is not enthusiastic about

mergers and takeovers which
involve companies going off at

tangents to the business they
know. Mergers should be about
people coming together in the
same field, be says. But competi-
tion policy has been the barrier.

*Tf you knew something about
the business yon wanted to
acquire, you were not allowed to
acquire it Only if you did not
know anything about ft could
you buy it, and then you could
become a conglomerate. The big
conglomeration period in Amer-
ica was all about avoiding compe-
tition policy. You could buy any-
thing as long as yon fid not
already have something in it.”

Sir Trevor is a great ton of
manufacturing industry. His
industrial pedigree was one of
the factors which led to his selec-

tion as CBI president, where
some of the old guard are none
too happy with toe increasingly
disparate membership.

“Manufacturing provides a tor
better quality of earnings. You
have got tradable goods. If you
are in steel, chemicals, you know
when you are efficient because
you have got competition all

around you. You know your stan-
dards are right We know that
the Japanese are terribly ineffi-

cient on services with their layer

upon layer of distribution. But it

does not matter, because it takes
place inside the country. The
route the Japanese went down
was to be productive in those sec-

tors where we were least produc-
tive - steel, motor cars, machine
tools, consumer durables.A lot Of
things that went wrong with us
you now see happening in toe
US."

Sir Trevor would like to see

more ol an understanding
between government - of what-

ever political colour — and indus-

try in Britain, a point that he
tried to make at the last CBI con-
ference. He did not want to
labour the point too much in case

it looked as though he was argu-

ing for a policy of industrial

strategy, but his soft pedalling

left some delegates unhappy.
Trying to please everybody,

and not upset the government
that business wanted, can prove

a tortuous path for the CBL But
tor Trevor is not perturbed. He is

satisfied that the CBI is effective

when lobbying government "It is

too simple to draw strict correla-

tions between what we said and
what then happened, but the
influence in things must be
tome."

UK economic policy

Why we need to tax the

market value of housing

THE DIRECTION of UK tax

reform is towards increasing neu-

trality. The logical next step on
this road Is to tax imputed rents

on private bousing by incorporat-

ing them to the income tax base.

Imputed rents should be based on.

the market prices paid for dwell-

ings, updated annually using

information which the Inland

Revenae already collects from
almost Iw hanging a

year as a by-product of the
f
wiruftiteiwifiw) of stamp duty.

The economic case for such a
reform in terms of improvements
in economic efficiency, avoiding
inflaHim mri achieving some fair-

ness to very powerful. In contrast

to domestic rates, households
with low cash income would pay
little or no tax on imputed rents,

the arbitrary element in rate val-

uations would be absent ami arbi-

trary or even perverse variations

in tax rates across different loca-

tions would be avoided.
There are seven main argu-

ments in the economic case in

favour of a national tax on
imputed mite based on capital

values which I »haii now outline.

The first to the spending power
argument Someone who owns a
dwelling has a greater real spend-

ing power than a renter with the

same employment and invest-

ment income because the owner
nmmipr does w* D&v twit Simi-

larly, centrally located owner
occupiers have lower travel costs

and so greater real spending
than those less favourably

The second is the “betterment”

or service charge argument A
large element of property values
derives ultimately from public
expenditure, whether ft is the
hnfMing of the M2S or the provi-

sion of good schools, or from pub-
lic legislation.

The most important example of

tim latter to our system of plan-

ning controls. As well as provid-

ing general public goods of envi-

ronmental »wid aesthetic quality,

it gfntttmcan the property values
of those, who by fortune of posi-

tion, already obtain dispropor-

tionate direct benefits from such
legislation.

The third to the congestion tax
argument. The proposed tax
would bear particularly beavDy
in locations where the pressures
generated by high business activ-

ity are greatest. The property
market to an informative and
sensitive indicator of economic

By John MueUbauer

•pressure and offers an efficient

means, through taxes, of generat-
ing sensible incentives for loca-

tion derisions. The proposed tax
would do much to compensate for

the North-Sooth divide - and
reduce the need for specific subsi-

dies and other interventions to
the deprived areas. The Govern-
ment has implicitly recognised
the importance of this argument
by going for a uniform national
business rate.

Fourth to the argument that a
tax on annually updated imputed
rents is a kind of inflation tax. It

is a basic fact of labour markets
that an increase in labour
demand generates more upward
wage pressure than the down-
ward pressure from a decrease of

the same size. Labour demand in
the south east has undoubtedly
Increased relative to that in the
rest of the economy in the 1980s.

A result has been national wage
inflation greater than would have
been experienced if labour
demand had been less regionally
biased. One way of reducing this

source of inflationary pressure
would be to tax employment
where it has been growing most
rapidly and subsidise it where it

has been falling most. But a
na tifinal tax on annually updated
imputed rents of dwellings
achieves much the same effect

more simply since regional prop-
erty market values are fuelled by
regional employment and wages
growth.

My own research has brought
to ligfit an even more important
involvement of house prices to
generating wage inflation. This
appears to work partly through
the cost of living and partly
through toe mobility restraints

that come from widening
regional differences in house
prices relative to earnings. House
price to earnings ratios and their

regional differences have been
fuelled, given the tax biases to
favour of owner-occupation, by
the ending of overall mortgage
credit rationing to 1981 and by

liberalisation.

Fifth to another reason why a
national tax on annually updated
imputed rents is a kind of infla-

tion tax. In the high inflation

years between 1967 and 1982,

owner occupied housing had by
far the highest after-tax real

return of the major asset types.

Including UK equities. Taxing
annually updated imputed rents

has two effects. First, it raises

taxes and so reduces household
demands and liquidity at the
very time these arc contributing
to inflationary pressure. (It also

has an automatic stabilising

effect on the economy in the
opposite direction at times of
recession.) Second, it reduces the
incentives on decision takers,

whether trade unionists, busi-

nessmen, civil servants or politi-

cians, to take inflationary risks

because it reduces the degree to

whkh they personally stand to

gain from or at least insure them-
selves against inflation.

The sixth argument concerns
tax neutrality for businesses.
Taxing imputed rents avoids dis-

torting the investment decisions

of entrepreneurs. With the tax,
they are more likely to re-invest

profits in their enterprise or in
other businesses rather than to

divert them into owner-occupied
bousing.
The final argument concerns

tax neutrality for households. A
national imputed rent tax would
create an incentive for house-
holds, especially in the pressure

areas where house prices arc
highest, to switch expenditure
out of owner-occupied housing
into other things. This would
release accommodation for the
rented sector and bring down
house prices and so market rents

relative to earnings, especially to

the areas of pressure. The Gov-
ernment would then have a much
better chance of fulfilling its

pledge to revitalise the market to

rented accommodation, thereby
improving labour mobility.

It can be argued that the last

five arguments equally well sup-
port the reintroduction of capital

gains tax on housing. While there

to some truth in this, the main
drawback of capital gains tax is

its incentives against mobility.

The reform 1 have outlined is

likely to prove an even more
important step towards an eco-

nomically efficient and non-dis-

tottionary tax system than the
reforms in the 1988 Budget The
time to thus broaden the tax base,

to when domestic rates are
phased out, which minimises
change for the majority of tax
payers. Finally, if the Poll Tax to

not, in the end, adopted, this

broadened income tax base would
be a superior basis for a local

income tax.

The author is Official Fellow in
Applied Economics, Nuffield Col-

lege, Oxford.

Eqoalityisa
Letters tothe Editor

from Mffr.WiW. Wood.
:

.'

Sir, "Sex. theiaw and Bccmom-
fcs" CMay 6) questions "whether
mere than a mtoiinaiTiTnmthnBnt
of the (eqnal pay) law to neces-

sary1" following ^the
: law Lards’

ruling in the JrifioHayward case.

The answer to a' mounding
yes.

.

- Since the 1989 Ainranhnsnt to

file Equal Pay Act we and many
others have been faffing atten-

tion to the Illogicalities and
impractical requirements of the

extoting law. Three years, ago we
were castigated for suggesting

that - the amended act was a
“timebomb” which' could directly,

raise costs in some organisations

by 10 per cent ooer and above any
CTSts of removing discrimination

of tim grounds of sex. Time , la

runnuqg out.

You highlight the conflict

between the tow and common;
sense in : defining “equal pay*
But you also state that “market
economists may say it is impossi-

ble, bnt thpse on the ground
seem to have ' tittle

1
difficulty

agreeing what to practice const!-

.

totes work of ’equal -value”*.

Sadly, this to far from. bring the

Companies are part of Community

The law require&^'vatee? tohe

.

largely deteamtoodhy 'whaT the

employee frgwtotqi tbe-3°b, not

balance between, these that
employer, emptoyeeandnawthe
law canreacbverydifferent con-

ctostona1 mgeyoutnpress for a:

fall revtowefthe Act.

W.W. Wood,
PA Personnel Services,

Byde Park Boose, .
-

_

GOa Kitlght&ridge,
SWl

From SSr Sector Laing, Chair-

man, Business m tee Community.
Si, In "Lyons shonld hunt

Gazelles” (May 6) Michael Prowse
suggested that “chairmen should

stay, to their board rooms and
worry about their companies*
performance" and not become
hmflved to helping local commu-
nities to help themselves. Jt we
want to tire in a jungle that may
he good advfc&
.Today's industrialists are fol-

lowing to the footsteps of their

forebears who helped to build

much of what was excellent to

our cities to the 19th century.

While business leaders may not

nowadays fiye to efty centres as

tiirir forefathers did, they con-

tinue to recruit their employees
andsell thrir products there, and
so ijt to to the best interests of

their companies and their share-

holders in partnership with Gov-
ernment, local government and
local people to ens&re that these
communities are as secure and
profipenms as posafoto

ff we want to leave a legacy to

oar children and grand-children

of which they and we can be
proud - and 1 am sure we aQ do
- then more UK companies
should become involved, and the

level cf giving should be at least

1 per cent of UK pre-tax profits.

Of course bottom line to impor-

tant, hut history win show bot-

tom line without at least 1 pear

g«*nt to the Community to have
been very short-sighted.

But we need much more than

tost corporate giving. The chal-

lenge is equally about bow well

we apply our business skills and
leadership to tim task, and how
we can create new opportunities

to our toner cities through
investment, through training and
through purchasing; to other

words, through our mainstream
business. Tina is why more than

200 of the most successful compa-

nies in the UK are active mem-
bers of Business in the Commu-
nity.
Hector Laing,
Business in the Community,

227a City Road, EC1

Television and Gibraltar

Jfttffl Mr G P Ledeboer. fike the Thames Tfeteviskm fea-

{Hr I wander tow many right- time on Gibraltar should not have
" iple would agree with been shown?

Dnnkley’s voluble CLP. Ledeboer.

_ of the Government Ptneaood,
(Hay for requesting that a Framewood Bead.

aftefevirion Fulmer. Buckinghamshire

Cheaper to sell

msoraiiice direct

From MrA. DuaaL
Sir, to his letter about the

forthcoming requirement to dis-

close Ufa assurance commissions
(April 29), Mr Proudfoot says:

“the fact is that It is cheaper to

run a life office selling through
independent intermediaries
rather than any other route."

This is simply not true. There
are some life offices selling

through tied agents which incur
higher expenses than the offices

selling through independent
intermediaries, but an examina-
tion of the inter-office expense
comparisons made each year
unto the auspices cf the Associ-

ation of British Insurers, and
referred to in last February's
interim report from Peat Mar-
wick McLintock, commissioned
by the Securities & Investments
Board (SIB), shows that the life

assurance companies which con-

sistently show the lowest level of

expense * materially lower than
companies selling through inde-

pendent intermediaries - are
companies which sell direct to

the public.

It is a matter of opinion
whether independent intermedi-
aries give better advice than
insurance company representa-
tives. to my opinion it is highly
doubtful. What is undeniable is

that selling life assurance
through independent intermedi-
aries is an inefficient and expen-
sive method of distribution.

A. Duval,
BStaiew.
Paddock Lane,

Stockport, Cheshire

'Bright yonng men from London are no substitute for local involvement’

Fnm Dr WUHam W*???*

.

Jfir, & isa aptapdldiy jromanne
Mwqtq.imflgnfe.tMt WBccan.ttJto

the dock badr 1» ye»» « so

and reinvent the ykfta&njffiy,

fathers" tooJtrespon^flity^

far urban improroaent, tedmtaa
education, and local political

leadership- - -

K may om.bea reafistic idea

in the
economy and q tefcral pbtitiem

gystemWe left company head-

quarters and industrial leader-

ship spread across tite «mntty.
But our Prtoto. Ministo,^^
Mr eathusfastte sopp^rar^
Meant the Private Sector toW*
rives Conference on May 3;

should be advfcwLthat the cen-

fiowed but to the world market
He relied for, financial support
primarily upon Ini^il hmikR.

He tivad tiro miles from. Ok
mill, and was leguteriy to be teen

. driving through the village. The
company headquarters of Salts

CSattaJre) was cf course next door

to its .
manufacturing operations;

tbe mfllworkera walked past Its

front entrance
^ twice a day. He

took an active part in local poB-

nmnmtw W un t-t*

makes tttoteHy Intetecticalfo

Salt, who buffi Sat

tadre and provided Its original

yphnfj ahnshpnses andbosptffl,

was one erf the eymp&rs of tim

responsible VSctbrian mdnstnai-

ist His entire business career

centred around Bradford, even

though !tbfl products of his mu!

tics, . supported the raising of

rates for civic improvements mil
1

was proud /to becomo mayor of

Bradford- He also, briefly,

became a Bradford HP.
:

- Modern-day Bradford Is to a
greet extent a branch economy.
The devastation whkh bit its

industries to 1980& was the
prwjnflj^Aiaflnfwtiimn fo Chi-

cago and New York-ns much as

in .London, with company head-
quarters retrenching b«? closing

what - to .than - were mar-

ginal activities.

There are, certainly, a numbs:
of local entrepreneurs. But they
do not pretend to rank alongside

tiie raoriem multinationals; and

many are snborntractors or com-
ponent suppliers to companies
controlled from elsewhere.
Almost none have time to serve

on Bradford's embattled council,

struggling to promote economic
regeneration under the harsh
constraints of ratecapping and
declining support from central
Government.

Yorkshire's successful entre-

preneurs migrate to London and
beyond. Lora Hanson's horiatna
are not those of Titus Sail, nor is

the civic pride of Huddersfield

the centre trf his nreoccupaiions.

There are no truly independent
Yorkshire banka, and few impor-

tant companies beyemd Rowntree

with headquarters and loyalties

firmly fixed in Yorkshire.

The great exception to this cen*

tendency is to be found
to the bonding societies: Halifax,

ftpirifnrd, Bfrngtey and Leeds hen-

efit from the local leadership and
employment their headquarters
provide. But I note (Financial

Times, May 6) that takeovers and
mergers in the bmhfing society

world are expected to exert, over

the next 10 years, a similar cen-
tralising and rationalising puIL
Government competition policy

does not recognise the mainte-

nance of independent industrial

and finanriai institutions outside
London as a significant, dimen-
sion in adjudicating on take-
overs.

The regeneration of Britain’s

cities can only come from local

involvement, local leadership,
and local democracy. These are
ell vigorously present in Boston,

St Lewis, Cmdnatti and Chicago;

but they have gone in Britain.

Mrs Thatcher’s Government has
carried the process further
through its increasing restric-

tions on local autonomy. Syn-
thetic attempts to replicate the
effect by sending eat teams of
bright young men on short secs

osdments from London cannot
provide ft substitute.

William Wallace,

The Royal Institute of Interna-
tional Affairs,

Chatham Bouse,.

10St James's Square, SWl
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Bhopal disaster caused by sabotage says report
BY PETER HARSH M LONDON AND JOIffl ELLIOTTM NEW DELM

THE BHOPAL chemical disaster
in India in 1984 was caused by
employee sabotage rather than
shoddy management or poor
plant design, according to an
independent study commissioned
by Union Carbide, the US opera-'

tor of the factory where the actir

dent happened. Hie report also
says that Union Carbide workers'
collaborated in a “massive cov-
er-nn" after the accident.

The study, published yester-
day, comes as Union Carbide is ra-

the throes of a legal battle with
the Indian Government ovqr lia-

bility for the disaster which
caused 1,500 deaths and 40,000
serious injuries.

The Indian Government is

almost certain to contest the find-

ings of the report, produced by
Arthur D. Little, a US firm of

technology consultants, and it is

unlikely to bring the legal tussle

to a rapid conclusion.

Last nigh*. Indian Government
sources ^pruned to comment in

on the report, which theyw not seen. Bat an official said

sabotage was “an did story" and

the Government had heard no
convincing evidence mi it. “We
are not impressed," the Official

said.
Union Carbide said yesterday

that the Arthur D. Little repent,

based on interviews with 70 peo-

ple associated with the accident,

lent credence to its argument
that it should not be held directly

liable for the accident.

The company was, however,
prepared to accept moral respon-

sibility. It said it had proposed
last year to pay up to SSOOm to

compensate victims, without
arrepting legal liability, but that

this had been rejected by the
Indian Government.
Prolonged legal action over

compensation is still progressing
through Indian law courts,

experts in New Delhi believe the
report is part of Union Carbide’s

campaign to win its case.

Last December, an Indian court
ordered Union Carbide to make
an interim payment of 5270m in
compensation. The company is

contesting this order through the

Indian legal system.
The Union Carbide report was

written by Indian-born Dr Ashok
Kalelkar, a senior vice presklent
at Arthur D. Little. Union Car-

bide paid the company to produce
the study because it lacked faith

in the Indian Government’s own
investigations.

The 37-page study, released in

London during a conference on

chemical accidents, -attempts to

explain how water came to be
introduced into a storage tank fil-

led with methyl isocyanate at the
Bhopal plant. This, both sides in

the dispute accept, was the factor

that sparked the release into the
atmosphere of a cloud of poison-

ous gas, leading to the deaths

and injuries.

The Indian Government has
put forward the theory that
water accidentally entered the
tank during a poorly supervised
washing operation, a mishap*
made worse by poor plant design.

But the Arthur D. Little report
says this theory “could not with-

stand even minimal scientific

scrutiny.”

According to Dr Kalelkar,
Union Carbide workers tried to

cover up what had actually hap-
pened, namely that a disgruntled

employee had deliberately fed
water into the tank using a hose-
pipe. The aim had been not to
cause an accident bat to cmrtami-

nate some of the company's prod-
ucts. Afterwards, employees had
not been truthful about the
sequence of events, even to the
point of falsifying plant log
books.
Dr Kalelkar said the Indian

Government hrfd documents and
test results which “completely
discredit” its own version of
events at Bhopal, but, nonfheless,
was continuing to embrace its

own theory.
Last week. Union Carbide

asked Mr M.W. Deo, the Bhopal
district judge who made the
December judgment cm compen-
sation, to resign from the case.

The next court bearing is on
June 16.

Tony Walker describes the plight of refugees fleeing bloody civil war in southern Sudan I Evidence

Exodus to the slums of Khartoum ^3^
U.VATORE is tan and terribly ' nr. , ..
in. almost emaciated. Together

]

the south, where_goreniment UpJ nftljpv
ilh about lm Sudanese crowded 1 - POUCJ

SALVATORE is tall and terribly
thin, almost emaciated. Together
with about lm Sudanese crowded
into squalid shanty towns on the

Cringes of Khartoum, he is a refu-

gee from a brutal civil war
threatening to tear apart rtw larg-

est country in Africa.

Sudan’s capital is being choked
by a huge influx of displaced and
destitute people from the south
in a development barely acknowl-
edged by the authorities and vir-

tually ignored by the interna-

tional community.

About 3640 shanty towns have
grown up in and around Khar-
toum to accommodate the hun-
dreds of refugees who arrive each
week, forced to flee from an
jnflr«iringly bloody civil war in

the south between government
forces and those of the Christian-

led Sudanese People’s Liberation
Army (SFLA).

Salvatore, a Catholic from
southern Sudan, is typical of the
thousands who have taken refuge
in hot and dusty settlements rife

with disease and despair. He
“supports” 26 dependants an less

than $1 a day. He receives no
food relief!

His home in the uniat shook
camp - the largest of the refugee
settlements - is a flimsy struc-

ture shaped like an igloo that is

covered with sacks crudely
stitched together. The only
money he earns comes from the
sale of water which he fetches by
donkey cart "I am sick,” be says,
"but I carry water so the children
can eat.”

Several relief agencies, includ-
ing the Sudan Council of
Churches and Unicef, are doing
their best to help alleviate the
suffering, but they are operating
under constraints. This is

because the plight of the mostly
Christian and animist refugees
has became enmeshed in the pah-
tics of a Sudan ruled by a Mos-
lem-dominated Government,
most of whose members are from,
the north.

At Hillat Shook, on a rubbish

dump of resting car bodies and
broken glass, live as many as
30,000 people in crude shelters.

Daytime temperatures exceed 45

deg C. Until recently, the camp
had no running water.

Now, with tim help of Unicef, a
water pipe has been extended to

the camp, one of the few gestures

the authorities have been pre-

pared to make in acknowledge-

breakdown of security in much of

the south, where government
troops are under SFLA siege in
the larger towns such as Juba,
Wau and Torit.

“It is one of the nastiest civil

wars you can imagine,” said a
Western observer. “The reasons
for the displacement of people
are very clear. They fear for their
lives and are willing to travel
huge distances to escape from the

400kms

Egypt

KHARTOUM

(
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merit of the huge numbers of ref-

ugees.
Sudanese officials are becom-

ing increasingly sensitive to criti-

cism of their handling of the

problem. They particularly resent

suggestions that religious preju-

dice may be influencing their

approach. Several Weston relief

agencies have had their permits

to operate in Sudan withdrawn
this year at a time when the
country’s problems are becoming
even more critical.

About 3m people have fled

southern Sudan since the civil

war intensified three years ago.

Many of them are younger mm
who have joined the SFLA In its

bases across the border in Ethio-

pia, ft is women and children,

and the weak and the aged, who
have sought refuge in Khartoum,
swelling its population by about

a quarter.

Well-documented reports of
massacres by Arab militias,

aimed by the Government, are

cited by Western relief workers

as a major cause of the move-

ment of huge numbers of people

north towards Khartoum. In
early 1987, between 500-1,000

members of the Dinka tribe,

many of them old people, women
and children, were killed near
Safeha in the south by govern-

ment-armed irregulars who were
taking revenge for casualties

they had suffered at the hands of

the SFLA. There have been other

such cases.
Salvatore, who is a Dinka

tribesman from near Malakal, a
large southern town, said an
Arab militia had taken his cows
- his main livelihood - and
those of his family in a raid in a
Thinly Christian area. He had
fled north three years ago
“because we were fighting with
the Arabs.”

Salvatore said he had come
north for protection. “We know
all the embassies are here,” he
said. “If we get killed, people will
witness what has happened."
Western nffirfaig in Khartoum

say the problem of displaced
Sudanese reflects the complete

The Government is reluctant to
acknowledge that its capital,

with a population of about 3m
(excluding the displaced), is in
danger of being choked by
southern refugees, it appears to
think that to do so would be to
admit that the presence of huge
numbers of displaced people is a
problem that has to be dealt with
officially.

The Sudanese authorities have
resisted proposals from relief

agencies - such , as requests to

build latrines in the shanty
towns - that would give them
any appearance of permanency.
At Hillat Shook, people defe-

cate in pnbhc view because there

is no alternative. Lad of sanita-

tion contributes to the spread of

disease in the camps, including

an outbreak of meningitis. Unicef
reported that tqr the end of April
there had been about IK000 men-
ingitis cases in Sudan, half of
them in Khartoum.
Other diseases rife in the

camps Include malaria, tubercu-
losis, dysentery, conjunctivitis
and upper respiratory tract infec-

tions caused by poor hygiene.

One of tiie consequences of the
massive displacement of popula-
tion is the presence an the streets

of Khartoum of between 10,000

and 2OJ0Q0 street children, most
of them young boys between five

and 15, who engage in petty
crime and male prostitution.

Attempts at reconciling some
of these children with their fami-

lies in outlying areas have met
with only limited success. War,
drought, poverty and the lure of

the bright city lights has encour-
aged the growth of a new “stree-

twise” class of Sudanese, who
prowl the dusty thorough&res of
the capital scrounging a few
cents to indulge favourite pas-
times such as glue-sniffing and
attending ktmg fa films. “It’s a,

heart-rending situation,” a
relief worker. “As if Sudan does
not have enough troubles
already.”

Ports blocked as P&O talks at standstill
BY JIMMY BURNS IN LONDON AND GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

THE blockade of ports by lorry

drivers on both side of the Chan-

nel spread yesterday as P&O
European Ferries rebuffed an
attempt to break the deadlock in

its 15-week-old dispute with the
National Union of Seamen.
F&O said there was no purpose

in fizrther discussions with the

NUS over its attempt to restart

cross-Channel services and with-

draw recognition from the union.

The blockade was, meanwhile,
extended to to Dover, Calais,

Ostend and Dunkirk.
Mr Jim Slater, NUS President,

said the company's response
would only strengtten the deter-

mination of the union’s members
to step up pressure on P&O. He
described its rebuff of a fresh
union approach for talks through
the conciliation service Acas as

“bloody stupid."

Sequestrators, who now con-

trol the union's funds, yesterday

paid its £150,000 fine for contempt
of court, as a meeting of shop

stewards in London last night
appeared to be moving towards
an agreement with P&O’b cross-

Channel competitor, Sealink.

Such an agreement could lead

to fixe lifting of the lorry drivers’

blockade and moves to purge the
union's contempt of court, which
was incurred in calling fur actual

against Sealink despite an injunc-

tion forbidding it to encourage
secondary industrial action.

A settlement between the NUS
and Sealink appeared to hinge
last night on a number of smaller

shipping companies agreeing to
reinstate about 200 NUS members
who have been sacked or tempo-
rarily replaced by foreign crews
during the ferry dispute.

In return for a positive
response from these employers,

the NUS is apparently prepared
to endorse the proposal put to the

union by Sealink last weekend,
under which the company has
offered to put two additional fer-

ries on to its Dover-Calais route
and to offer temporary employ-
ment to 450 extra seamen, most
of whom are expected to be
drawn from those sacked by
P&O.

Sealink said last night that
such an agreement with the NUS
would guarantee that ferry
nperatitMm on the busier cross-

Channel routes could work near
to full capacity, even If there
were stfil no deal involving P&O
and the NUS.
However, last night’s moves

towards a settlement between
Sealink and the NUS seemed
unlikely to stop further legal
action bring pursued against the
union by two P&O companies,

P&O European Transport Ser-

vices and P&O European Ferries

(Felixstowe).

The action, doe to be heard in
the High Court this morning,
relates to an earlier injunction
granted to the companies on Feb-
ruary l because of the union’s

contempt of court P&O indicated

last night that it expected the
High Court to order farther
heavy fines against the union.
Meanwhile, lorry drivers at

Dover voted to continue their
blockade of the town’s Eastern
Dock while the blockade by
French drivers spread

“AH we want are boats," said

Mr Michel Bernard, a spokesman
far the French lorry drivers, who
have completely blocked the
departure of car ferries from Cal-
ais, Dieppe, Dunkirk and Boul-
ogne. Only hovercraft services
were stfil functioning freely.
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Continued from Page 1

treaty. The Soviet Union wants to
limit US inspection to containers

carrying complete missies while
the US rigitns the right to exam-
ine containers carrying one stags
of a mtesfle.

On his arrival in Geneva yes-;

today the Soviet Foreign Minis-

ter said he was “not quite dear”
what the US Senate’s difficulties

were. The Soviet Union had
answered requests for clarifica-

tion from Washington and
behaved all the INF verification

problems had been resolved
Mr Shevardnadze, ranfirming

doubts voiced earlier by US affi-

nals, said it would be “very diffi-

cult" to have a treaty on strategic
nuclear weapons (Start) ready for
signature at the Moscow summit
Mr Reagan and Mr Gorbachev

had set this objective in Decem-
ber but the Start talks in Geneva,
aiming at a 50 pear cent cut in
long-range miaulas. have become
snarled in a swathe of problems.

These include Soviet persis-

tence in Hnlrfng agreement, on
strategic weapons with guaran-
tees by both sides to continue
compliance with the 1672 Anti-
Ballistic Missile treaty for a
given number of years, thus pre-

cluding US development of space
weapons.

By Janet Bush in New York

EVIDENCE mounted yesterday
that the US Federal Reserve has
tightened monetary policy in
response to growing fears about
higher inflation, as the outlook

for interest rates continued to
dominate the mood in US finan-

cial markets.
Rising interest rates provided

an inauspicious backdrop to the
first leg of the US Treasury's
i$26bn quarterly refunding. This
rwas amid worry that demand
from Japanese investors, who are
iconcerned not only about interest

rates but the dollar’s vulnerabil-

ity, would prove disappointing.

US bond prices weakened as
the auction of $8.75hn of three-

year bonds was opened. The yield

on the Treasury's benchmark
king bond touched 9.17 per cent
at mid-session, its highest level

this year. The rate on Federal

Funds rose to 7ft per cent, provid-

I

jug confirmation to many bond

|

traders that the US Federal
Reserve has tightened monetary
policy.

The prospect of higher interest

rates has been potting pressure

on the bond market for some
weeks, taking yields to their

highest levels since December.
The market is firmly convinced
that the Fed has tightened pdUcy
and is nervously trying to guage
by how much. Speculation is

mounting that US banks will

raise their prime rates within the

next fow days.

Most bond traders believe the
Fed has tightened credit since
Friday's release of another set of

strong employment figures and is

now aiming Federal Funds at
about VA per cent compared with
6% per cent to 6% per cent in
recent weeks.
The Fed’s money market

operations this week have not
provided a conclusive signal
about the extent of the tighten-

ing. Monday's unaggresstveaddi-

tion of reserves to the money
market was widely seen as con-

finning that interest rates were
being nudged higher.

However, yesterday’s money
market operation appeared to

have been deliberately neutral,

leaving the markri still guessing.
The Fed appeared to have been
reluctant to give the market a
sfcjnal one way or file other about
the extent of any tightening in

policy in the middle of the
refunding.

Mr Robert Brusca, bonds econ-
omist with NScko Securities in

New York, said there had been
nervousness about the US bond
market in Japan and he
expressed concern about Japa-
.nese participation in the auction.

He sees very little roam for a
recovery in bond prices. “If the
market doesn't fell apart before
the auctions, it will fall apart
afterwards,” be said.

• Mr Beryl Sprinkel, chairman
of the White House Council of

Economic Advisers, said he did
not expect a sharp rise in prices
and estimated inflation to he at

or below 4 per cent by the end of
the year. He said President Rea-
gan believed this figure was still

too high.
Speaking at Eastern Connecti-

cut State University, Mr Sprinkel
said inflation fears were overem-
phasised and described the
increases in the consumer price
and producer price indices in
March as aberrations.

Warner set to

buy Lorimar
Contained from Page 1

s

grammes to the three televirion
.networks and independent sta-
tions. But under Mr Merv Adri-
son, who will move to Warner as
vice chairman, the company
made unsteady ventures tote fea-

ture films and such diverse busi-
nesses as advertising.

The deal, which will give Lori-
mar stockholders 0.415 of a
Warner share for each of their
.shares, is the latest sign of the
Increasing dominance of Holly-
wood by the big studios.
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rumble on for a long time, —
very existence has frightened
away investors, and this has
taken a heavy toll on trading vol-

ume. Salomon and Morgan Stan-

ley must have realised that their

high-powered trading practices

were frightening away their tra-

ditional clientele.

Rowntree
One cannot be sure, but it

looks as if the political tide is

turning against a Rowntree refer-

ence. If so, tiie market may start

to think again about treating the

Nestle bid price of 90&5p as a
railing. Three things might jus-

tify a higher price: an increased

bid from Nestte to gain accep-

tance, a counterbid from
Suchard, or the intervention of a
third party.

As to the first, there seems no
reason to doubt Nestle's claim
that hostile bids are still alien to

its culture. The second is trickier

if Nestk; is cleared to proceed,

Suchard has the straight choice

of counterbidding, or selling out
at a profit of £100m or so. Hang-
ing on as an oppressed minority

is not an option: Nestle would
certainly not allow Suchard
board representation, and would

uncertainty to increase its stake

indefinitely. It cannot go above 30

per cent until the first dosing
date for the offer, which is mo®
than three weeks away. If the
Government has not made its

position clear by that time, it wiQ
deserve everything it gets.

Amstrad
Yesterday's news from

Amstrad had something in it for

everyone. For those who ascribe

to the conventional wisdom that

the company is worth no more
nor less than the prospects for its

latest product, there was the
camcorder - a cheap and simple
idea whose time has come. And
for those crippled by techno-fear,

a new design video recorder
dubbed the a^-idirt transmitter#
Amstrad 'chairman Alan Suiter
may not suffer fools gladly, but
this does not stop him from see-

ing their commensal potential.

However, to become a truly
major force in the European con-
sumer electronics market,
Amstrad needs to lead with its

image rather than with its prod-
ucts; and yesterday's reorganisa-

tion aims to give the company a
neater profile. Henceforth there

HOD BWkO w
should do what every other mg
retailer now does, and pretebt

transparent figures so that the

market dan- judge for itself how
good the row advance has been.

It shoffid also do something
about the £lP.7m - of “other
income and exceptional items”,

which serves as a home for

everything from higher pension
contributions to surplus on sale

and leaseback deals; If Seam
were to put this item below the

line, ft would gain' the moral vic-

tory now being claimed by foe

analysts.
With changed accounting,

Sears could, expect a rating in

line with the stores sector, rather
than the 8 per cent discount that

the market deems fitting. The
new management

-

Slowly seems
to.be making itamark: by sailing
Lewis's and Butler it has tost its

worst performing assets, while its

bid tor Freeman's shows that it Is

prepared to be aggressive if need
be. The company has every
incentive to perform:, white fod
A1 Fayeds may not present the
immediate- threat of Holmes A
Court, any lasting signs that
Sears is displeasing its investors
would make it a favourite bid tar-
get again.
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WARNING AGAINST ERECTING BARRIERS TO FOREIGN INVESTMENT IN BRITAIN

UK resists Rowntree inquiry call
BY PETER.mDDpj. AND DAVB> WALLER H LONDON

THE UK Government yesterday
gave a cool response to vide*
spread calb fo Parifement, that
the £2.lhn ($3_8m) lad by Nestle',
the Swiss food group, for Rowa-
tree.the York-based chocolate
company, should be referred to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the Indus-

try Minister, said the Govern-
ment-,was awaiting a report from
the Office of Fair Tramng - the
UK trade watchdog- but, in ready
to repeated questions, he dis-
missed, most Of the ergnm«wt#
made hy MPs from both sides
favouring a reference to the
MMC. He warned against erect-
ing barriers against foreign
investment in Ttrftgin

,

His remarks followed a Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
announcement that the Z7.7 per

cent holding in the other main
British owned chocolate group,

Cadbury Schweppes, which has
teen bmtt up by General Cinema
of the US woold not be referred.
Cadbury said, later it bad had

no notification of the investiga-

tion and had not been invited to

pot its case.
The po6sfibilily of a deal involve

ing both Rowntree and Cadbury-

has been raised following a
speech yesterday by Mr John
MacGregor, the Minister of Agri-
culture, whose' department is

responsible for the food industry.

Without warning arthar company
he said UK competition policy
WOUld tyVp jwwpnitlTig awnnnl frf

the wider European community
scene.

~

“In many markets, particularly

far goods which can be traded,

across national frontiers, a

merger may create a situation in

which there are only one or two
major UK suppliers which have a
very high share of the UK market
and yet which do not pose a seri-

ous threat to competition because
of the potential competition from

imports. This is folly recog-

nised.
1*

H there was "effective competi-
tion with products from toe rest

of Europe it does not matter if

there is only (me UK supplier
because that supplier does face
effective competition."

This fellows a caE last week by
Sr Adrian Cadbury, the chair-

man of the food and drinks
group, for a redefinition of toe
market for competition purposes
to take account of the single
European market of 1392.

While these remarks appeared
to be a broad hint that Cadbury

was contemplating a defensive
merger with Rowntree, Mr David
Nash, Cadbury’s finance director,
has persistently refused to com-
ment on whether meetings
between both parties have taken
place. Last night, he declined to

comment on the frnpKrwtirmft of
Mr MacGregor’s speech. Cadbury
shares jumped lEp to close at

Most MPs supported Rowntree
and several urged that the deci-
sion should be speeded up to end
uncertainty.

MPs took Mr Clarke’s remarks
as a strong indication that the
Rowntree bid would not be
referred. However, Rowntree’s
shares gained only 2p to 905p yes-

terday, 4%p above the value of

Nestld’s offer if dividends are
taken into account.

Amstrad to

launch new
video model
By-David Thomas In London

AMSTRAD, theUK personal com-
puter and word processor group,
yesterday launched a new video
camera - model which undercuts
toe price ofmost existing British

The company also announced
an extensive re-organisation
made pnmilhlB by its appifaWnn
of toe' brand name Fidelity. The
eadt from manufacturing of Fidel-
ity, toe- last British-owned televi-

sion maker, was disclosed last
week...
AH Amstrad’s audio and video

products, inebufingthose sold in
amtioental Europe, wffl now be
handled by a new leisure division

and cany the Fidelity name, for

which Amstrad paid Caparo
Industries Etim ($SJkn) in cadi.

Amstxad’s camcorder, which
will go on sale in September, wffl

cost £<699 including VAT. In a
recent. Survey, J3XS Mackintosh,
the market research organisa-
tion, found no major camcorder
selling far fessthan £599.

US computer companies split

by AT&T plan to develop Unix
BY LOUISE KEHOE M SAN FRANCISCO

A COMPUTER industry row is

brewing over the future of Unix,

a widdynsed computer operating

system originally developed by
AT&T, the US tAlewrwnmniitea-

tions group.

Several leading US computer
manufacturers, including IBM,
Distal Equipment and Hewlett-
Packard, are involved in discus-

skins about their common dissat-

isfaction with AT&T's plan to

develop a “unified” version of
Unix as part of a joint develop-

ment with Sun Microsystems.
The companies have yet to'

reach a consensus on any action,

but are thought to be considering
the formation of an industry
standards group that could
develop its own “rebel" version

of Unix.
With Sun, AT&T’s aim is to

develop a common form of Unix
ttart would iron out the differ-

ences between several versions of

toe operating system now in use.

AT&T hopes to see the new ver-

sion adopted as an industry-wide

standard, enabling computers
from several manufacturers to
eommini

j
rata openly and ran toe

same software programs.

The AT&T-Sun alliance h««
.

however, sparked protests from
several leading computer compa-
nies that have adopted Unix.
Hewlett-Packard, one of toe most
vocal opponents of toe arrange-
ment and a leading supplier of
Unix computers, claims that Sun,'

as the principal contributor to
the development of the new ver-
sion of Unix, will gain a competi-
tive advantage.

“We should not be forced to
accept what appears to be an
AT&T- and Sun-dictated version
of Unix," said HP yesterday. The
alliance gives Sun a nix- to 12-

month lead over other Unix
users, HP calculates.

Public and private assurances
offered by AT&T over toe past
few months that Unix will
remain an "open" system and
that all licensees will have equal

access to toe new version of Unix
have done little to quell industry

fears.

Discussions between AT&T
and the "Unix rebels" are cont-
inuing and there is some hope
that AT&T will acquiesce to their
demands for an input into the
development of toe new unified
Unix. To date, however, AT&T
has declined all such requests.

Analysts said that any plan to

develop a "rebel" version of Unix
would have serious consequences
for the computer industry. Some
questioned the motives of IBM
and Digital, both of which have
strong bases of proprietary com-
puter operating systems.

• Digital has reached a technol-
ogy exchange agreement with
Compaq Computer under which
the two computer manufacturers
will exchange product specifica-

tions to ensure that Compaq’s
personal computers can commu-
nicate with Digital minicompu-
ters.

Lebow to

offer rescue

plan for

Allegheny
By Our Financial Stall

MR BENNETT S. LEBOW, the
US entrepreneur, yesterday
emerged with a rescue plan for

Allegheny International, the
US consumer products concern
which In February filed for
protection from creditors
under Chapter 11 of the US
Bankruptcy Code.
Mr Lebow, chairman of

Lebow Industries, said he
agreed to work with the “offi-

cial committee of equity secu-
rity holders of Allegheny
TiiIwubHmmI to formulate and
provide cash funding for a
plan of reorganisation in
which Lebow Would gain con-
trol of Allegheny.”
Allegheny filed under Chap-

ter 11 after the combination of
management problems, a cor-

porate perks scandal and the
debts from toe 1BH purchase
of household appliance maker.
Sunbeam, sent the company
into decline in toe mid-iBSOs.
No details were available

about Mr Ldov’s intentions,
but he said that any plans sub-
mitted by him woold include
the receipt by Allegheny’s
shareholders of value in excess
of the current share price,

(f8% at Monday’s dose).

Mr Lebow added that Spear,
Leeds & Kellogg, a US invest-

ment bank which is a member
of the equity committee, had
granted an option on some of
its Allegheny shares to an
entity controlled by Lebow as
an inducement to proceed with
his proposaL

' Last week, Allegheny’s
board urged its shareholders

to oppose Spear, Leeds’
attempt to gain control of the
hoard at toe «wtmal numMiiy

on May 20.

Spear, Leeds is leading a
group of dissident preferred
shareholders in a bid to gain
seven of toe hoard's 13 seats.

Mr Lebow said any plan
would need approval by
Allegheny's board, sharehold-

ers, crodttm and toe court.

Stephen FidKer on developments at Credit Suisse First Boston

A time to redivide the spoils
CHANGE IS in toe air at Credit

Suisse First Boston, the domi-
nant force in the London-based

international securities market

far much of the decade.

More respected than loved by
its competitors, CSFB has built

a formidable reputation since it

was created 10 years ago as a
joint venture between First

Boston, the New York-based
investment fa^ i***, ynd credit

Suisse, the Swiss universal
bank.

Credit Suisse owns 60 per
cent, and First Boston 40 pa"
cent of CSFB. Complicating
their relationship is CSFB's 40
per cent stake in First Boston,

toe other 60 per cent of which
is held by employees and the
public.

In the 1980s, CSFB was the

top lead manager of Eurobonds
year after year, until it was
toppled last year from that
position by Nomura Securities,

the Japanese firm. More signifi-

cantly perhaps, it has built a
reputation for catching on to

new products quicker than its

competitors. With an apparent
extraordinary ability to place

securities with investors, CSFB
has, in a business where many
found it bard to make manor,
made a lot of money.
Much of the credit for the

growth of the firm is laid at the

door ofMr Hans-Jorg Rudlofi, a
47-year-old German who is now-
general manager of Credit
Suisse in Zurich and deputy
chairman of CSFB.

Harts~Jorg Rudlofi: seen as
a dealmaker extraordinaire

He is regarded as an extraor-
dinary dealmaker, and a man
who instils a combination of

loyalty and fear into those who
work for him. Tireless and with
an apparent love for the
intrigue that is part and pared
of the Eurobond market, Mr
RudlofTs reputation bas, at
least in the securities markets,
overshadowed that of Mr Jack
Hennessy. CSFB chairman
When the stock markets

were booming, for example.
CSFB led the way in bringing a
spate of highly profitable con-
vertible Eurobonds. It pio-

neered the so-called Euroequity
market - the placing of shares
among international investors.

As first in these markets, CSFB'
reaped the benefits before

other firms jumped on the
bandwagon.

Yet, its prime position was
not enough to insulate it from
the problems of 19S7. There
was clearly overcapacity in the
Eurobond market, with com-
missions being beaten down to
levels which made it barely
profitable to launch bonds.

Weakness in tbe bond and
floating rate note markets in
the early part of 1987 was fol-

lowed by the worldwide crash
of equity markets in October.
This halted almost entirely
CSFB's profitable business in
convbertibles and Euroequity.

Since then, CSFB has given

the impression of being au
organisation wondering what
is going to be its next move.
Like many of its counterparts,

it has reduced stalling levels In

London, although insiders say

by nowhere near as many peo-

ple as suggested by rumours,
which put the jobs losses at

close to 200.

As CSFB reported a drop
earnings for 1987, stories began
to emerge of a growing dissatis-

faction about its relationship
with First Boston. CSFB.-
responsible for international
business, was providing more
business to First Boston than
was being returned. With First

Boston weakened by defections

and dissent in the ranks, it

seems as if the European side

of the partnership felt it was
time to act to redivide the
spoils-

Earnings fall to $23.9m at The Limited
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

TOW LIMITED, the Columbus,
Ohio store group which revolu-

tionised the mass selling of
women’s clothes in the US, saw
its earnings halve in the first

quarter of this year because of a
slowdown in womenswear retail-

ing.

The mmpany
t which was one

of toe fastest-growing us special-

ity retailers in the first half of
the 1980s, said earnings fell to

$23£m or 13 cents a share in the
first quarter of this year from

S45£m or 24 emits.

Sales, which have grown at
more than 25 per cent a year
since 1980, rose only 1 per cent in

toe first quarter to $811.lm.

Wall Street and the New York
clothes trade remain perplexed
by tbe collapse in demand for

womens* wear the middle of,

last year.

Some analysts blame the lack

of a dear fashion trend. But Ms
Michelle Davis, an analyst at
Oppenheimer on Wall Street.

said: "Women don't need to buy
clothes. There's been excessive
spending on women’s apparel in
the past five years and we may
have to adjust to lower levels."

Mr Leslie Wexner. who created
The Limited from a single family
store in Columbus, said yester-

day that the company bad been
expecting slow business in the
first quarter of this year. “We
positioned the business in antici-

pation of slower traffic, consumer
uncertainty and changing fash-
ion trends.”

"
• •»- >yV-‘ •'

;
• *

. •
“ " '

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecordonly

%
April 1988

US$130,000,000
Medium Tferm Loan

OnonRfyyalBaxiklJinited Bank of Thkyo Capital Markets Group

Commerzbank A.G.
as Lead Managers

DGBANK LuxembourgSA

BACOB Sayings Bank s.c.

Banco dS Roma, London Branch

Credit Commercial de Erance

^^dletbaiikN^V - .

Matapan Banking Beriiad

Wfestdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale
as Co-Lead Managers

Banca Commerdale ItaKana of Canada
Banco Ibtta & Azores, Macao Brandi

Credit Communal de Belgique S.A.

—

Gemeentekrediet van Belgie N.V.

Lloyds Bank Pic

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Sod£t€ Gendrale
as Co-Managers

Arrangedby

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED
A member of The Royal Bank of Canada Group

J

NewIssue

Allthesesecuritieshaving been sold, thisannouncementappearsasamatterofrecordonly.
April, 1988

Fimm

FUTABA CORPORATION
(Futaba Denshi Kogyo Kabushiki Kaisha)

(Incorporated with limited liability under the laws ofJapan)

U.S.$100,000,000

4VfcPER CENT.7VOTES DUE 1993 WITH WARRANTS TO SUBSCRIBE

FOR SHARES OF COMMON STOCK OF FUTABA CORPORATION

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

The Nlkko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Nomura International Limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Berliner Handeh* und Frankfurter Bank

Daiwa Europe Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S-A.K.)

Morgan Stanley International

Pradential-Bache Capital Funding

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Kleuiwort Benson Limited

Marusan Europe Limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Ryoko Securities (HK) Limited

SBCK Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

Toyo Trust International Limited

Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Limited

Wako International (Europe) Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities
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PAN-HOLDING
SOCIETE ANONYME
LUXEMBOURG

Notice oT AmbmI Ccacnd Meeting and Extraordfear; Ccatnl Meeting

The Annual General Meeting and an Eniraordinary General Meeting of

Shareholders of Pan-Hoklrag S.A. will be bdd al «u offic* at 10.

Boulevard Roosevcfc. Luxembourg, rrom 3 pjn. onward*. on May 3®. 1988. tor the

purpose of considering and voting upon fallowing matters:

Annual General Meeting

1. Acceptance of the directors' and conunissaire’s reporuand approval of the

financial statements Tor the year ended December 31. 1987.

2. Appropriation of the profits, declaration of a dividend for 1987 and fixing of Us

dale of payment. . . .

3. Discharge of the directors and of the commissure for all aoions taken dnrmg

the year 1987.

4. Statutory oomraariont. _ im_
5. Determination oT Ihe direetan* ajmpeasano,i _1br the yrarlBST.

6. Detenninaoou of the commissaire'* maaprnsaiion for the year I9S7.

Extraordinary General Meeting

1. Cancellation of the 85.000 shares which the ctanpany has ^chased and

withdrawal of the amount needed from the -Contingency Reserve .

Reduction of the "CapitaT by USS 4J5aOOO. from USS 35JWO.OOO to USS

30.7503)00. Transfer ofUSS 4^30,000 from the -CapUaT account to the “Share

2. SSSSS'i^’Sr-Cmritar by USS 30.750.000. from h
withdrawing USS 6.915.090 from the "Share Premium reserve and USS 23.834.910

from Ihe “Contingency Reserve”, without issuing new shares.

Increase oT the nominal value of cadi share from USS 50-- ^
1 *”

y: - .

3. Ascertamment of the imptanenlanon of the reduction and increase of the

/SoKtaion oT article 5 ctf the article* of ineorporatioa to reflect the new

4 Raisir^of*5^"Lcg»l Reserve" from USS 3.500.000 to USS 6,150.000. by

withdrawing USS 1650.000 from die "Contingency Reserve

5. Amendmoa of articles 10. 21. 28. 31 and 37. U> bong them m fine with recent

amendments lo the Luxembourg Company law.
_

6. Conferring to- ita Board or Directoii all poweia to grve effect to the icsoluMcn

to be taLen on the items inducted on the foregoing agenda.

Resolutions on items I. 2. 3 and 5 of the agenda of the Extraordinary General

Meeting may be passed with a quorum of 50 per cent of the registered capita]

shares, by a majority of iwo-lWrds of the vole* cast thereon attbe meepng.

Resolutions ooitcms 4 and 6 of the agenda of the Extraordinary General

Meeting may be passed with the statutory minimum quorum of 25 per COIL by a

simple majority of the votes east thereon at the meeting. __
Shareholder* ore advised that the reports of the Board of Directors and the tot

of the resolutions proposed to both meetings are available for inspection al the

registered office of the company and at the paying agents' offices.

The bearer Stares may be deposited with any banking or financial institution

[5:v miwry*Ccrtificato*mn« be received by the company al Botie Postaic No. 408.

L-2014 Luxembourg, prior to May 25. 1988.

No Depository Certificate is required with respect to regutord stares.

The Board of Directors

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Henkel sees

a further

expansion

in earnings
By Our Financial Stall

HENKEL, THE West German
speciality chemicals and deter-

gents group, expects profits to

continue to expand this year fol-

lowing an increase from D 1226m

to DM292m ($l74£m) after tax for

1987.

Group earnings m 1988 would

grow at a rate in excess of the

upturn in sales, which were set

to rise by between 6 per cent and
9 per cent, Mr Helmut Sihler,

managing board chairman said.

He declined to give a specific

profit forecast but said that sales

for the first four months had
unproved by about 13 per cent to

DM3-3bn. Total 1987 turnover was
DM9J3bn, up from DM8.Tbn.
Henkel was still on the lookout

for acquisitions after buying com-

panies in the US, France and
Britain last year, but declined to

give details. Mr Sihler said the

group still planned to expand its

cosmetics side but had not uncov-

ered any suitable candidates so

far.

On Lesieur-CoteEe, the French
washing liquids and detergents

joint venture planned with Col-

gate-Palmolive of the US, Mr Sh-
ier confirmed that the venture

would not go ahead.

He said the French authorities

would not allow the two compa-
nies to own. half each of Cotelle

ginr*> they already had a joint

share of almost 80 per cent of the

French household detergents
market
Henkel would take over

Cotelle’s household cleaning and
washing-up products, while Col-

gate would get its detergent and
bleaching range. Henkel would
get about DML80m a year in turn-

over from Cotelle.

Under the agreement to break

up the planned venture, Colgate

would get two of CoteDe'a three

production plants and Henkel the

remaining one. The future of

CoteBe's research centre was still

not decided, Henkel said.

BASF makes good start

with sales and profit rise
BY ANDREW FISHER IN LUDW1GSHAFEN

BASF, the West German chemi-

cal concern, bag made a vigorous

start to 1988 with group sales and
pre-tax profits both showing
gains <rf 7.5 per cent in the first

quarter, Mr Hans Albers, the
chairman, said.

Whilst unwilling at this stage

to forecast the result for the full

year, he said the order position

up to the summer was favoura-

ble. He hoped the 1988 result

would “connect smoothly" with
that of last year, which benefi-

ted from an upturn in the second

six months.
BASF hag already ? mintmural

1987 group sales of DM40.2bn
(S24bn), down by 0.6 per cent, and
pre-tax profits of DM2.6bn, a
decline of 1.5 per cent At the net
level, however, there was a 15£
per emit jump to DMIXISbn. the
result of a lower tax charge. The
dividend is being held at DM10.
The strong performance in the

first three months of 1988
stemmed mainly from higher vol-

ume sales, with superior growth
rates achieved abroad rather
than at home. Group pre-tax prof-

its in the January-Maruh period

totalled DM720m (DM670m) on
turnover of DMIOJxbn (DM9.8tm).

“There are no signs of business
falling off." the group said.

BASF, which said its chemi-

Albers: "no signs of
business failing1 off”

cals, plastics, dyestuffs and fin-

ishing products had experienced

especially favourable demand, is

the second of the big three Ger-

man chemical groups to report a
sharply improved first quarter.

Last week, Hoechst said its pre-

tax profits were 12 per cent
higher. Bayer will report Later

this week.

Mr Albers said that in some

sectors. BASF's only problem
-was capacity bottlenecks. In its

two mate German problem areas,

the Wintershall energy subsid-

iary and the Kali und Salz potash

and fertiliser operation, restruct-

uring efforts were having an
effect. Wintershall lost DM14m
before tax last year and Kali und
Salz DM47m.

Describing BASF’s strengthen-

ing finarwriai position, despite the

large acquisitions ofrecent years,

Mr Ronaldo Schmitz, finance

director, said its net cash posi-

tion amounted to DM2.6bn at the

end of 1987, with borrowings of

DM2.4bn (a 20 per emit fall on the

year) compared with liquidity of

almost DMSbn (a rise of 20 per

cent.)

In the US. sales of BASF Corpo-

ration last year were 14 per cent

-higher at $A3bn. with net income

up by 19 per cent to $l3lm. But

when translated into the higher

D-Mark. US sales were 6 per cent

lower, Mr Schmitz said.

Total sales last year would
have been DM2&m more if the

German currency had not
strengthened. Two-thirds of

BASF's sales are outside Ger-

many, with about half of its for-

eign business stemming from
products manufactured abroad.

publishing
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

A COALITION of shareholders

led by Mr Carlo De Bmxtettiyes-

terdfly secured control of Antarao

Mondadori E(Store, one of Itaiys

biggest publishing and media

concerns. The victory came at

Mondadort’s annual sharehold-

ers’ meeting in Milan.
.

The outcome, which gives tee

Italian entrepreneur and jus

aiwoc i2 seats on the 13-member

Mondadori board of directors,

comes after a bitter war of words

that has seen the Mondadori fam-

ily sharply divided and Mr De
Benederaattadred repeatedly by-

Mr Leonardo Mondadon, grand-

son of the founder.

The struggle has been open
since Mr Mario Formenton, chair-

man of Mondadori, died 14

winnrtw ago. Since then Mr For-

menton’s widow, Cristina Monda-

dori, has given her support to Mr
De Benedetti. Mrs Mondadon and

Mx De Benedetti control the

book, newspaper and magazine

publisher through their joint 51

per <*«*»*• hnitting in Ainef. a flnan-

vehicle that in turn owns 50.3

per cent of Mondadori.

The faateg -rid*, apart from Mr
Leonardo Mondadori, includes Mr
Silvio Berlusconi, the private

Skandia still hopes for

controlling stake in Vesta
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

COMMERZBANK OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

U.SS 100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1993

bi accordance with the provisions of the Notes notice is hereby

given that for the three months period from May 9, 1988 to

Augusts, 1988 the Notes wil carryan interest rale of77«% per

annum witfi acouponamount of U.S.S 190X17on U.SS 10,000.-

and U.S.S 4,751.74 on U.&S 250,000.-.

Frankfurt/Main, May 1988

COMMERZBANK
•iiiacemuciun

Banco Di Napoli
International SA.

U.S. $150,000,000

Floating Rate Notea
doe 1991

For die six months 9th May,

1988 to 9th November, 1988

the Nocra will carry an interest

rate of TVu>% per annum with

an interest amount of U.S.

$386.53 per US. $10,000

Note, and U.S. $9,663.19 per

US. $250,000 Note, payable

on 9th November, 1988.

Agent Bank

SKANDIA, the leading Swedish
insurance group which is trying

to secure a controlling stake in

Vesta, the second largest Norwe-

gian insurance company, said

yesterday that it would not give

up hope of acquiring a sharehold-

ing despite moves by the Norwe-

gian authorities to block tee deal.

Skandia announced in March
that it had agreed to buy 25 per

rent of Vesta for NKr476m and
hat Vesta would issue a convert-

ible bond allowing Skandia to

increase its shareholding to 50

per cent within two years.

The NKrl.lbn ($178.8m) deal

was part of a wider planby Skan-

dia and Skandia International, its

international reinsurance group,

to create a Nordic insurance
group so that it is better

equipped to meet competition

from other insurance companies

after the formation of the EC
internal market.
However, the Norwegian par-

liamentary finance committee
has since recommended teat for-

eign ownership of Norwegian
insurance companies should be

reduced from 20 per cent to 15

per cent, which would effectively

stop the deal.

Mr Bjoem Wolrath. managing
director of Skandia, said he still

hoped that the Norwegian Gov-

ernment would give Skandia
“special permission" to pursue its

goal
A foreign investor may own

more than SO per cent of a small

Norwegian company, Mr Wolrath

said, and Skandia would now
approach the Norwegian Finance

Ministry to see whether it could

obtain permission to buy over 50

per cent of Vesta in a single deal

rather than in two stages as orig-

inally proposed.

If tee deal does not go ahead,

Vesta may have to raise about

NKr500m in capital through a
new share and convertible bond
issue. This is subject to approval

at an extraordinary shareholders

meeting to be held soon.

The company has shown a poor
gamings performance in recent

years with an operating loss

(before provisions) of NKrl72J>m
in 1987.

Dutch insurer

in talks about

joint ventures

By Oar Financial Staff

STAD ROTTERDAM, the Dutch

insurance group, is discussing

the formation of Joint ventures

with other European financial

institutions. , _

Mr Luck van Leeuwen, board

chairman, said yesterday: “In

principle we are interested in

takeovers and we have
approached other companies in

tee field of financial services."

Stad is tearing to one Belgian

and one West German company
about life insurance ventures.

He declined to give further

details on the talks, but added:

"In six months from now, we will

let you know more." Mr Van
Leeuwen said the companies
involved were similar to the

Dutch insurer in terms of market

share, premium income and bat

ance total.

Last year, Stad Rotterdam s

balance sheet totalled FI 6bn
(S3.l9bn) while premium income

in 1987 rose by 10 per cent to

FI L28bn. Net profits for the year

totalled FI 56m.

De Benedetti secures

concern

television eutrepnsBtfef. Amoa*
Mr De Benadecd's alfia .to:Mr
Uopekta PfreJU of and
Mr Jody Vender, a leading Milan
investment banker..

Mondadori owns SO.per cent of

La RepuWdka. the poputer tone
newspaper. The Mondadoti group

last year made a L10i.3tm
($8aSm) net profit otfTAJGLIbti

or turnover. .

The Mondadori victory, whit*

may yet be challenged hi the

courts by Mr Leonardo Monte-

dad. comes less item a fortnight

after- Mr- Do Benedetti and
another ffff °* «harwhnWm
won control of Crwttto Romag-
nolo, Italy's second, biggest pri-

vate bank. .
'

Yesterday’s cweut»ab»te|%a
certain symmetry between MrDe
Benedetti and Mr Gtemd Agnaffi,

the Flat chairmanwho is bis tra-

ditional rival. Bote the De Bette*

detti and Agnelli groups Tiovr

own indirect but influential

fttatww in Italy's two biggest pub-

lishers. Fiat owns a hey ateha ln

Genrina, a financial vehicle -that

controls Rizxoll, as well as indi-

rect but influential stakes in pri-

vate banking. Gemtea is duo s
prominent shareholder in Nuovo

Banco Ambrosiana.

Finsider in liquidation
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

FINSIDER, the Italian state-

owned stehl company, was put

into voluntary
.

liquidation yester-

day as part of a complex restruc-

turing aimed at rescuing the

troubled state steel sector.

Finsider, which is 99.8 per cent

owned by HU, the state holding

company, was placed under man-

agement of five liquidators, who
will supervise the sate of assets

and the repayment of debts to

creditors.

The company's borrowings

exceed LlQ.OOObn CSSbn). For 1987

Finsider’s turnover totalled

LILOOObn.

Following government
approval ofuie planrseweralof'
Finsider’s profitable units wifi be
transferred to a new company,

fiva. Loss-makers will either be

dosed or sold.

The voluntary liquidation is

the first step In what Is seen as a
highly controversial process. The
unions are strongly opposed to

the rescue package, whtetv calb

for 25,000 Job cuts. • _
At the same time, the Euro-

pean Commission has started an
investigation to determine
whether the restructuring vio-

lates EC subsidy rules.

.

Resignation at Prenssag
BY DAVID GOODHARTM BONN

PREUSSAG, tee struggling West
German metals group, yesterday

announced the resignation of Mr
Gunther Sassmannshausen, its

chief executive, after revealing

that it was holding its dividend

for the second year running.

No explanation for the deptus

tore of Mr Sassmannshausen was
given, but it is thought he will be

replaced by Mr Erwin Mulla:, the

finance director, who is expected

to be confirmed in office at the

next supervisory board meeting

on June SO. ~
.

Meanwhile, Preussag sounded

a slightly more optimistic note in
delivering ita 1987 results. Group
net profit Increased from DM79m
to DMIOBm (161m). althoughthe
parent company merely broke
even compared with a profit of

DM0Jm in the previous year.

Mr Sassnuamshaosen. aged 57,

had more than four years of his

contract to nm, --

-

Marks and Spenchi pj.c.

has acquired

no.

from

Allied Stores Corporation

a subsidiary of

Campeau Corporation

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to

Marks and Spencer p./.c. in this transaction.

ROTHSCHILD INC.
NewVbrk Vancouver

Affiliated companies in

London Paris Zurich Hong Kong Singapore Sydney

May 11. 1988

This Notice complies with the requirements of the listing rules made by the

Council of the International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the

Republic of Ireland Limited ("The International Stock Exchange”) and does not

constitute an offer of, or invitation to subscribe for or purchase, any securities.

THE THAI-EURO FUND LIMITED
(incorporated with tfrniicd liability under ihe laws of Guernsey, registered number 18518)

Issue of 7,500,000 Participating Shares of US$0.01 each at

US$10.70 per share to raise net proceeds of US$75,000,000

Managing Underwriter

Hoare Govett Corporate Finance limited

International Investment Adviser

Lloyds Fund Management limited

Thai Investment Manager

The Mutual Fund Company Limited

Thai Investment Adviser

Phatra Thanakit Company Limited

Application has been made to the Council of The International Stock Exchange
for the Participating Shares to be admitted to the Official List.

Particulars relating to the Offer are available in the statistical services of Exld
Financial Limited. Copies of the Placing Memorandum relating to the
Participating Shares, comprising listing particulars for the purposes of the

Financial Services Act 1986, are available until 12 May, 1988 from the Company
Announcements Office, The International Stock Exchange, London, EC2 and
until 24 May, 1988 from:

—

Hoare Govett
Corporate Finance Limited
4 Broadgate
London EC2M 7LE

Schroder Securities Limited
120 Cheapside
London EC2V 6DS

11 May. 1988

Lloyds Bank Stockbrokers Ltd.
40-66 Queen Victoria Street

London EC4P 4EL
SBCI Savory Milne Limited

New City Court
20 St Thomas Street

London SEI 9RP

QATAR NATIONAL BANK sjlq

LONDON BRANCH

wishes to announce that due to the increased volume of
business being transacted, effective immediately, all telephone
calls to our Dealers and to our Settlements Unit will be
recorded. Please be assured that all recordings will be treated in

the strictest confidence.

Additionally we have now installed the Reuters Direct Dealing
Service, and our Dealers can be contacted on page QNBL

135-141 Cannon Street London EC4N 5AH
Telephone 01-283 391 1 Telex 889201 QATBNKG Facsimile 01-283 1635

Incorporated with limited liability in the State ofQatar
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE
Richard Gourlay on the Philippine brewer caught in a legal deadlock

San Miguel in battle with the state
AGAINST ALL the worst predic-
ttgns,, San Miguel, the largest
lnaiauial company' in the Philip-
pines;’has not' only survived a
year With SQyeRnsent^^mntBd
directors - controlling its board,
but .has.positively blossomed.'

.Sales of the beer-based con-
^raneram. last year grew by 8L
per cent to Ifibn pesos «797.7m)
and net profits leapt by 58 per
cent ‘to L76bn pesos. Ibe com-
ply reported yesterday that its
beer sales have grown by 50 par
cent in the. first quarter of 1988,
and the board approved a 35 per
cent stock dryidead.

. However, the .sequestration of
a 5^per cent stake in the com*
psny.in- May 1386 has led to. a
hitter boardroom battle for con-
trol and pitted. San MlgneL man-
agement against gorormnenfrap-
pointed directors.

- Yesterday; at . a marathon
shareholders; meeting attended
by a packed and noisy crowd, the
gnwarnmurnt iHmriwa liriH h»dr
from Higning Saw MignaTi? awwnal
report because of a note in the
annual repeat, concerning aOeged
misuse of company fawda by the
chairman.

Four separate -cases are pend-
ing with the Supreme Court and
foe Secnrites and Exchange Com-
mission, all to do with who
should control the sequestered
shares — and therefore the cam-
pany.

Mr Eduardo de los Angara,
one of the nine government direc-

tors on the San -Miguel board,'
says there is now a legal dead-
lock and that a solution is
nowhere In sight

; There are two contested blocks,
of shares. 'Bib first, representing
33 per cent of the equity, was
sequestered two years ago by the
Fresidenfial'Ckmunisslan on Good
Government (PCGG). This body

has the job of tracking down
those assets spirited out of the
country dining the 20 years that
former President Ferdinand Mar-’

cos. ruled and those skimmed
from companies by his assort-

These shares were held by the
United Coconut Planters Bank

hai BanMng Corporation lent to
Neptunia, San Miguel’s holding
company in Hong Kong which
owned the brewery, the US$25m
needed for the downpayment.
But before the deal could go

through, the PCGG halted the
sale, suspecting the proceeds
would go to Mr Cojuangco. It

THE PHILIPPINE Asset Priva-
tisation Trust (APT) sold 969m.
pesos <$4&8m) of government-
owned, controlled and seques-
tered companies in the first
quarter of this year, Kyodo
xesorts.from Manila.
lids has ndsed total sales by

the state to AAbn pesos, or 53

mow* in WlA HMiipawItMt
,
dnw>

the APT was set up in 1986

after President Corazozr
Aquino qrffl her administra-
tion would get out of business.

The Finance Ministry said

Mrs Aquino bad also approved
the disposal of six additional

government corporations. This
would bring to 109 the number
oT state-controlled companies

on the auction block, with
combined assets valued at
71bn pesos at the end of 1986.

(Cocobank) in trust for the.

nation’s coconut formers. But the
holding was controlled by Mr
Eduardo Cojuangeo, a loyal

friend of Mr Marcos who was also

Sm1 IfigueTs rh?frw»«>Ti and Coco-
bank's president until be fled
with the former dictator in Feb-
ruary 1986.

Mr CCjuangco held the second
Mock, representing 18 per cent of

the company, in his own name
before it too was sequestered by
the PCGG.
Mr Andres Soriano, San Mig-

uel's new chairman and grandson
of the company's founder, tried

to buy the 33m stores held by
Cocobank in March 1986. Coco-

bank agreed to sell the shares at

100 pesos each - a 800 per cent

premium over file then prevail-

ing market price, which would
have been the largest share sale

in Ptntippixie history.

.
The purchase was to be funded

by file sals ofSn Miguel’s wnng
Kong brewery to AnheuserBusch
of the US. Hongkong and Stong-

lifted the freeze order when this

rumour died, down and then
sequestered the shares a second
Httip. after minority shareholders

claimed Mr Soriano was seffing

company assets to increase his

family's stake in the company.
In a petition before an SEC

hearing, the government has
riaftnpri that Mr Soriano signed

the purchase agreement with
Cocobank in March 1986 “for
KhncAif and as agent for several

persons’*. The petition also

alleged that a Neptunia board
resolution, made five days later,

said the company could borrow
from Hongkong Bank in order to
allow the Soriano family to buy
the 33m San Miguel stores.

Cocobank that Neptunia
forfeited its $2Sm downpayment
because the deal fell through,
while San Miguel says Cocobank
acted in bad faith by holding the

deposit after the sequestration.

To add to the controversy. San
Miguel assumed the $25m debt of

Neptunia, despite the protests of

the gnvencnent-appolnted direc-

tors. They claimed the minutes of

the San Miguel board meeting did

not reflect the directors’ decision

to allow management to “review”
the loan.

The result is a plethora of
court cases. In the first, before
the Supreme Court, San Miguel’s

management led by Mr Soriano is

questioning the PCGG’s right to

continue voting the sequestered
shares. In the other, San Miguel
is appealing against a Iowa: court
ndihg to rescind the sale con-
tract between Cocobank and San
MigueL

If the court in the first case
finds in favour of San Miguel, the

company will still need PCGG
approval to buy ba<* its shares.
The second case would allow
Cocobank to sell the 33m stores
to the highest bidder.

In a separate case before the
SEC, the PCGG has demanded
that Mr Soriano anrt >iia fiymfiy

return the $25m downpayment,
plus lost interest, to San Miguel
- reference to this prevented the
government directors from sign-
ing the annual report.

It adds up to a lawyer's dream
but, so for, appears to have left

San Miguel's business unharmed,
despite tha nMnugamanfa r-lnim

The impression that San Miguel
has tried to keep alive is of a
government meddling danger-
ously with a company that is cru-

cial to the Philippine economy.
The extraordinary growth in

sales, however, tends to support
Mr de los Angeles' claim that the
PCGG is simply on the board to

protect San Miguel's assets
rather than to interfere.

However, the messy legal dead-

lock has sucked President Cora-

zon Aquino's government into
conflict with its stated policy that
the authorities should stay out of

business.

Tokyo Electric takes the lead in profits
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

TOKYO ELECTRIC Power, the
electric utility serving the Tokyo
area, displaced Toyota Motor last

year as Japan’s biggest profit

maker.

The utility's pre-tax profits

jumped by 22.6 per cent to
Y51S.9bn ($4.l8bn) last year,
thanicfi to. fiie amplified negative

impact on its. £ael impart bill of

the rising ymi and foiling oil

prices. Another' big. amity,
Ckubtt Electric Power, serving
the Nagoya, area,;:jumped .three

fdapes in ttotaUe for smrflailrea-

soos£

JAPAN’S CORPORATE TOP TEN
Rank Pre-tax profits (Ybn)

1 (3) Tokyo Electric Power 519.9

2 (2f Nomura Securities 478.4

.... 3
. (1)- - Toyota. Motor 427.5

4 (4) Nippon Telegraph and Telephone 4132
5 (8) Chubu Electric Power 319.4

6 (5) Kansai Electric Power 31&4
7 ' (B) Dahva Securities 286.3

8 (9) Nikko Securities 241.7
. 0 (7) Bank of Japan 231.0
'10 (13) Fuji Bank '

2262

Somac Tokyo Sbofca ll—oilIi

Research, a private' institute Toyota, mid other export-orl-

whiefa prepared the figures an,a entedffligups, .slipped jn the rank-
cafepdaryuar haKls. ings because of the negative.

impact of the high yen cm tfarfr

export profit margins. Matsushita
Electric Industrial, the leading
Japanese consumer electronics
group, disappeared from the Top
10 after befog in tenth spot last

year.

Five of the Top 10 last year
were financial groups, reflecting
Japan's booming equity and
property markets and easy
money conditions. In ninth place
stands Rank of Japan, the coun-
try’s central bank, which oper-
ates formally as a corporate
entity. .

doubled at New Straits Times
BYWOHaSUlONG *J KUALA LUMPUR

NEW STRAITS TIMES, Malay- ..United Malays Nalfonid Orgard-

sia’s biggest pubfishing Chany ration of Dr Mahathir Mohamad,

has reversed fiiree years of fell- the Prime Minster. The company
tag earnings with a 146 pet cent fe believed to have benefited from

increase In pretax. profits fer-tbe ' the five-month closure of the
‘ Star, its English language dally

rival, as part of the government
security crackdown list October

and .also gained from improved
^mfngK at its Television Three
and Bank of Commerce associ-

six months to February to 22,liq.

ringgit (US$&5m). • . --
Turnover rose by 39 per emit to

119m ringgit and profit after, tax

by 128 per cent to 108m ringgit

NST is controlled by the ruling

S Is paying an interim divi-

dend of 8 cents a share on its

paid-up capital of 86m stores,

compared with a previous 9 cents

on 68Am shares.
Meanwhile Faber Mfriin, the

troubled hotel and property
group which Is also an associate

of NET, which defaulted on the
redemption of 17.7m ringgit

worth of unsecured loan stocks
last October, has announced new
terms for loan stockholders.

It proposed to extend the
redemption period by another
three years to October 1990, and
has pledged a 93 acre housing
estate in Sabah and a 22-storey

office building in Johore Bara as
security. The interest remains at
8.75 per cent a year.

Another

record

year for

The AMP
By Chris Sherwefl In Sydney

THE AMP Society, Australia’s
largest insurance Invest-
ment group, chalked up
another notable year in 1987,
despite last October's stock
market crash.

The group’s annual report
shows the market value of its
shareholdings and its overall
earnings rate both suffered a
fan. But the volume of new
business, the value of overall
assets, and the awn™* of sur-
plus distributed to policyhold-
ers all hit fresh records.

"Hits was no paradox, bub
another demonstration, in dif-
ficult conditions, of the soci-

ety's resources at work,” said
Mr David Anderson, chairman.

The market value of The
AMP’s shareholdings, includ-
ing Australian, international,
and controlled companies, fell

to ASlO.Sbn (US$7.9bn) from
A$llJ9m over the year.

Its main No 1 Fund showed a
total pre-tax investment
return, including capital gains
both realised and released
from reserves, of 19.5 per cent.
This compares with a figure of
20 per cent reported for 1986.
Against these dw»Wn»

,
new

premiums ™4 superannuation
contributions soared by 99 pcs:

cunt to a record A$2.7bn, while
total income from premiums,
ImmitmanlB, and other SOUTCeS
before tax was A$6J>bn. Pre-
mium income alone was
AfSJibn, up 49 per cent

Total assets increased by
A$2.1bn to A$25.1bn. The asset
revaluation reserve stood at
AS3.1bn, slightly less than the
1986 figure.

Because of the general
decline in Interest rates during
the year, boldingB of fixed-in-

terest securities also showed
an increase in value and con-
tinued firm demand for prop-
erty ensured strongreturns far
the A$6Jbn property portfolio.

The society said it would dis-

tribute a record A$654m of the
1987 surplus from the No 1

Fund's operations. It added
that the rate of bonus for most
types of policy was at least as
high as in 1986.

Total payments to policy-
holders because of death, disa-

bility and maturity benefits
amounted to A$711m, some 23
per cent higher than in 1888.

SIA in talks on

Raffles Hotel
SINGAPORE AIRLINES (SIA),

the island’s flag carrier, said

yesterday ft was negotiating to

buy a stake in Raffles Hotel,
Reuter reports from Singapore.

It said it was talking to the
hotel company as well as Over-
sea-Chinese Banking Corpora-
tion and DBS Land, a subsld-
iary of Development Bank of
Singapore but added: "We are
still at the initial stages.” The
102-year-old hotel is undergo-
ing a S$S5m (US$27.4m) resto-

ration programme.

Sodedad, National de Crgdito

(Incorporated in the UnitedMexican
' States with limited NabUity)

Fbmierfy

Bancomer, S.A.

U.S. $60,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes
due 1986-1990

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Terms and
Conditions ofthe Notes thatforthe sue month interest

Period, 12th May, 1988 to 14th November 1988 the
Notes wifi cany an interest rate of 8% per annum.
On 14th November, 1988 interest of US$82.66 will

be due per US$2,000 Note against coupon No. 13.

Agent Banfc-

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED
ancmMtofTlw Royal Bank otCanada Group

Queensland Coal

Finance Limited

US$46,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due May 1966/96 -

HokJere of Floating Bate Notes of the above issue are

hereby notified that for the next interest period from

MayM2, 1988 to Nmwfter-H *988 the following

inforimalion is relevant:

t Nextapplicable

interest rate:
' 7%% per annum

o interest payable on next interest

‘ toywrAdater
' US$4dfe;68

perUSS 10,000.00 nominal

a Next interest

j&ymftntdate: November 14, 1988

- BAAriaLimited
May 10, 1988 • - Reference Agent

ran I mppetn or fl **Bur ofrtford (mfy.

Nonissue

@m6nton
(Province of Alberta, Canada)

Canadian $75,000,000

9%% Retractable Debentures due May 3, 2008, Series LB

Issue Price: 100V&%

Wood Grad; Inc.

Amsterdam-Rottodam Bank N.V.

Basque Pferibas Capital Markets Limited

Commerzbank AktiageseUscfaaft

Deutsche Bask Capital Markets limited

Banqne Bruxelles Lambert SLA.

CIBC Capital Markets

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Generate Bank

McLeod Yoong Web fateraatumat Mitsubishi France International Limited

Nomara bterBitkwal limited Pemberton Securities Inc.

RBC Dokuor Secmtties Inc. SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

Sodtftt Gdofeale Unkm Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

YimkM International (Europe) limited

May. 1988

We are pleased to announce that

we have been appointed as an agent in

the offering of Medium-Term Notes for

IBM Credit Corporation

x

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

New York Boston Chicago Dallas Detroit

Houston Los Angeles Memphis Miami

Philadelphia SL Louis San Francisco

London Hong Kong Tokyo Toronto Zurich

Ml Net profit for theyearended 31 December
1987 amounted to Dfl 291.7m (1986: Dfl 3225m).
The figure vrasadversely affectedby lower

evrhange rates, particularly for the US dollar.

Hi Results in both 1986 and 1987 were
influenced by exceptional items. Adjusting for

these influences and exchange rate movements,

profit after taxation was41% higher than last year.

Companies in the Netherlands accounted

for40% of total income,with the USA contributing

39%, other European countries 17% and
Australasia 4%.

Hi There is an unchanged dividend for the year

of Dfl 255.H Atthe end of 1987 shareholders equity

amounted to Dfl 2,217m.

HI Results for the first quarter of 1988 willbe
released on 17 May.

r(UK) Limited,
1 HoundweU Place,SouthamptonS09 1NY.

Telephone: 0703 637411

Profit& LossAccount
(millions of guilders)

1987 1986

Life Assurance 207.3 271.2

Non-Life Insurance 47.7 115.1

Other Activities 84.6 46.8

339.6 433.1

Taxation on Profit (59.6) (110.9)

Extraordinary Result

280.0 3222

afterTax 13.8 —
Third Party Interests e.i) 03

Net Profit 291.7 322.5

£1 = approx. Dfl 350

AMEYWorldwide
AMEVisan international insuranceand financial

services group based in the Netherlands, its shares

are quoted on theAmsterdam StockExchange and
optionsot AMEV bearer certificates are traded
on the European Options Exchange. Total assets
arenowDH25bn.

AMEV operates in 13 countries: Belgium,

Denmark, Eire, France, the Netherlands, Spain,

Switzerland, the United Kingdom,Australia,
New Zealand, Hong Kong, Singaporeand the USA.

AMEV in theUK
AMEV (UK) offers a comprehensive range of

financial services through its operating companies,

Gresham Assurance Groupand Bishopsgate
Insurance.

Gresham is engaged in all aspects oflife

assurance, pensions,mortgages and unit trusts.

Bishopsgate, together with its subsidiary Leadenhall

Insurance, isa general insurance company operating

in marine and non-marine business through the

London market as well as in travel,motorand other

personal insurances.

N.V.AMEV, Utrecht,The Netherlands
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Primary sterling sectorRichard Waters on the effects of accounting changes in the US

Banks lose out on asset ruling
NEW TAX accounting rides
Introduced by some of the largest

US companies in the first quarter
of this year have produced huge
one-off additions to reported
income.
Banks, however, face a signifi-

cant charge to profits as a result
of the changes, eating into capi-
tal bases already depleted by
heavy provisioning last year.
American Express reports that

this and another accounting
change together knocked 2650m
off its equity at the end of last

And Citicorp, which has yet to
adopt the standard, that the
reduction in its net earnings is

expected to reduce shareholder's
equity by “less than 10 per cent”.
Based on its 1987 balance sheet,
this could lead to a deduction of
as much as 3880m.
American Express is one of the

few institutions to opt to intro-

duce the accounting change by
restating its 1987 figures in accor-

dance with the new rules. Others
may introduce it at any time over
the next year.

Those to move so far include
Shell Ofi and General Electric.

Shell reported a $900m addition

to Its first-quarter profits as a
result of the change. GE, like

American Express, chose to
restate its 1987 figures to reflect

the one-off change, adding $858m
to its previously-reported 1987

income.
These adjustments are caused

by a new method of measuring a
company’s future liability to pay
tax. Any difference between the

value of assets for accounting
purposes and their tax value

Creditanstalt

in Brazilian

debt move
By Judy Dempsey In Vienna

CREDITANSTALT-BANKVER-
EIN, Austria's largest bank, has
agreed to set up an investment
bank in Brazil for debt-equity
swaps to deal with Brazilian
debts to it

Creditanstalt is to swap some
outstanding loans into equity
worth a nominal US$20m- It

would bold a SO per cent share in

the bank and receive a 28 per
cent discount on the loans.

The new bank, whose partners
indude Mr Bemao Bracher, a tor-

i

mer Brazilian Central Bant presi-

dent, will serve as a commercial
and investment hawk and is plan-

ning other debt-equity swaps.

reflects an implicit profit or loss,

according to the Financial
Accounting Standards Board in a
statement Issued at the mid of

last year (FAS 96).

For instance, an asset may
qualify for an accelerated writ-

ing-down allowance for fax pur-

poses, but be depreciated in a
company’s accounts at a slower
rate. The difference between the

two values represents an Implicit

profit and tax on this must be
provided tor, says the new rule.

The 1986 Tax Reform Act, by
bringing the rate of corporation
tax down from 46 per cent to 84

per cent, reduces the liability and
so produces one-off improve-
ments for many companies.
Bads find themselves in the

opposite position. Loans written

down tor accounting but not tax
purposes imply a deferred tax

asset, rather than a liability.

Harsh restrictions

However, their ability to recog-

nise these assets is severely
restricted: companies are not
allowed to assume that they will

earn profits in the future against

which to set their losses. This

me*™.*; that deferred tax assets

are frequently sot shown, and
reported equity is reduced
accordingly.
Ranks claim that restrictions

puton when they can recognise
assets are unduly harsh, and pre-

vent tham reporting their full

financial strength. Insurance
companies, also caught by the

asset recognition restrictions,

have also been critical.

“I wouldn't call it harsh, but

it’s certainly rigorous," said Mr
James Leisenring, director of

research at the FASB. "You don't

find assets which depend on
future net earnings anywhere
else in the balance sheet.'

Many companies that could

benefit from the accounting
change are delaying implement-

ing it in case tax rates rise. For
fngfemre Sfrpn. while it has not

fully calculated the sensitivity of

its earnings to changes in tax

rates, says that a 2 per cent

increase could take $2G0m off

profits.

“A lot of companies don’t want
to get the income pick-up now
and see it taken away again,"
said Mr Lou Levy, vice chairman
of professional standards at
ywwimfaurta Feat Marwick M«iw.

Also, while the iwflfai one-off
gain is treated as an extraordi-

nary item, and Is discounted by
analysts, future changes will be
taken above the line
pre-tax profits.

Companies fear that tins wfl!
make their reported ^ai-wingc jn
future years volatile, making
comparison difficult from one
year to the next.

“To what extent the analysis
will understand. I just do not
know,” said Mr Max Holworth,
assistant vice president of
accounting at Shell Oil in Hous-
ton.

Asked whether analysts under-
stand the. implications of the
changes, Mr Leisenring said: “it

is our impression that they do
not yet.” But the new system is

more logical than the old one and

therefore easier to explain, he
said.

Digesting the new accounting

rules, which are widely seen as

the most complex to emerge from
the FASB for a long time, is a
problem for more than just ana-

lysts. Mr Lou Testoni, a partzu

with accountants Coopers i

Lybrand in New York, says keep-

ing up to date with the rules and
answering problems from f'~
where in the firm has kept
busy almost full-time.

Extra work
Others are outspoken about the

vast amount of work that has to
be done to calculate the new tax
liabilities or assets.

An example of the extra work
is the unusual requirement for
companies to take advantage of
any tax-planning opportunities
open to them. This is designed to
prevent them from putting off to
future accounting periods bene-
fits that they they could recog-
nise immediately.
This rule effectively forces

companies to examine aQ possi-
ble tax planning strategies, or
risk falling fool of regulators,
claim some companies and
accounting firmt This sub- .

ject them to a huge amount of I

work. I

This rule “has people con-
fused." acknowledges Mr Leisenr-
ing. The FASB is to issue guid-
ance on how exhaustive
companies must be in their tax
planning But it is already dear,
says Mr Leisenring, that "you
cant ignore obvious strategies.”

Future on Belgian state bonds
BY TIM DICKSON M BRUSSELS

KREDU7TBANK, the major Bel-

gian banking institution, is

launching the first ever Belgian
Government bond futures con-
tract
The move represents some-

thing of a gpmWe is a country
not generally familiar with this

type of financial instrument.
However, a Kredietbank «wi™i
said yesterday that such profes-

sional and institutional investors

as pension funds, mutual funds,

and insurance companies were
most likely to be interested, “it

will enable than to protect the
market value of their Belgian
franc bond holdings and to bene-
fit from interest rate fluctua-

tions,” he «ptomgd-

Kredietbank is *»Mng the

plunge because cf the size of the
RpIgjRT) hrmri market — currently
around BFt3.40Obn of outstand-

ing debt, virtually all of it gov-
ernment-backed - and because
of increased price volatility in

recent times. The hank is also

encouraged by evidence of
increased liquidity in the second-

ary markrf and by the tax rules

which force most institutions to
bang on to their bands for at
least five years.
In contrast until most other

fixtures contracts, the underlying
asset of a bond future contract is

not an existing bond but a theo-'

retical long-term asset. In this
bshp, the “notional” bond will be
a Belgian Franc government
bond with an 8 per coat coupon

and a par value (contract unit) of

BFWsm To material deliv-

ery possible, 10 listed bonds will

be deliverable against the con-
tract. which will be made fungi-

ble by a system of conversion fee-

tors (based largely on yield
differentials).

Outstanding positions can be
dosed easily by trading the same
number of the reverse contract or
by cash seitlpmgnt, in which case
the settlement amount is calcu-

lated an the basis of the differ-

ence in the trading price and the
rinsing price.

Kredietbank. which will act as
contract party with buyers and
sellers, says it will continuously
quote hid and offer prices for-the

two closest expiration months.

This announcementappears asa matterofrecord only.

Norges Hypotekinstitutt A/S
Langaktigfinansiering—Sje, Luft, Land

U.S. $35,000,000

Transferable Multi-Currency Revolving Facility

Arranged by

MemU Lynch International& Co.

Basque Cantonale Vankwe

SeniorLead Managers

Copenhagen Handelsbank A/S

Lead Manager

Banco Naraonal Uhtamatmo

Cassa di Risparmio di Roma

Banco Extenor de Kapana, S.A.

Credit Lyonnais Bank Sverige

Managers

Skopbank

Basque Nationale de Paris Norge A/S

Gulf Riyad Bank E.C.

Co-Managers

Banco e Ixxnao Caisse d’Hpargne de FEtat du Grand-Ducb£
de Ixixembourg, Basque de FEtat

Facility & TenderAgent

Basque Nationale de Paris
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Nomura
and Daiwa
keep gilts

powder dry
By Stefan Wtgstyl In Tokyo

NOMURA AND DAIWA, the
two largest Japanese securities

companies, which have been
blocked by the British Govern-
ment from becoming market-
makers In the UK government
bond market, yesterday studi-
ously avoided turning the
issue into a full-scale interna-

tional Rnawrinl row.

Both companies reacted qui-
etly to the British decision.
Nomura's head office said its

view of the move was "neu-
tral". "We have no com-
ment . . . Yon suffer, big
losses as well as making prof-

its in the gilts market."

Daiwa said it expected an
early political settlement of
tiie issue by the British and
Japanese governments. “We
can do nothing except wait.”

Diplomats do not foresee a
flare-up on the scale of last

year’s over British demands
for more seats for UK compa-
nies on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange. However, an imme-
diate solution is not in sight to

the major outstanding point
between the two countries -
the continued »rrfa«inn from
membership of the stock
exchange of Barclays de Zoete
Wedd, the securities affiliate

of Barclays Bank, and James
CapeL the UK subsidiary of
Hongkong and Shanghai Rank,

which missed out when four
other UK companies were
eventually awarded seats on
the enlarged exchange last

December.

The Issue was raised by Lord
Young, the British Trade and
Industry Secretary, during a
recent visit to Tokyo and by
Sir Geoffrey Littler, a senior

UK Treasury official. Japan
argues that there is no more
space to admit more members.

Meanwhile, there are signs
that the Japanese Ministry of
Finance may be close to
responding to demands from
US companies for greater
access to the Japanese govern-
ment bond market

Nihon Kd«i Shimbun, the
leading economic dally,
reported that the ministry was-
considering doubling from
June the foreign companies*
share of underwriting issues of
10-year bonds from 2.5 per
cent of the total to 5 per cent

The ministry said no deci-

sion had yet been Offi-

cials were awaiting estimates

from the US on the size ofmar-
ket share American
thought would be reasonable.
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Eurosterling

issue from

John Mowlem
By Our Euromarkets Staff

fiUKTtriyjr.i.'

struction group, yesterday
added its name to the list of
borrowers to lock into cheap
funding with a £50m Enros-
texHng bond issue.

‘ The unusually long 25-year

maturity suggests that the
company feels tills could be Its

last opportunity for some time
to achieve such attractive
rates.

Mr Brian Watkins, John
Mowlem’s finance director,
said the company had been
considering the issue for quite
a while. The low level and rel-

ative stability of yields had
encouraged the company to
tap the markets now, shortly

after reporting a 67 par cent
rise In pre-tax profits to
£50.2m tor 1987. The proceeds
of the issue will be used for
general corporate purposes.

Kleinwort Benson led the
dead, which was finally priced
at 101.15 with an H*i per cent
coupon for a spread ova- the
comparable gilt stock of 190
basis points at a discount of
IV
Mr Watkins said that John

Mowlem, which developed and
owns the City airport in the
London Docklands, could have
issued a conventional domestic
bond but opted for a London-
listed Eurosterling issue
instead. This is procedurally
simpler, substantially reduc-
ing the amount and detail of
documentation required by the
Stock Exchange.

However, the lead manager
said the bonds were expected.
to be placed almost wholly in
the hands of UK Institutions -
the same investors which
would have snapped up a
domestic issue.

UK pension funds and life

insurance companies with
long-term liabilities are always
keen to match these with simi-
larly long term assets and the
bond is expected to see good
Hflwmnrt-

John Mowlem does not have
a very high profile outside the
UK and the deal was aimed
specifically at domestic institu-
tions to the extent that the
lead manager initially
approached the investors with
a prospective pricing spread
before flying the fl«*i tarns
on the issue.

nudged back into life
BY DOMINIQUE JACKSON

STERLING’S renewed popularity

nnriged the primary Eurosterling

market back into activity yester-

day an(̂ two new Canadian dollar

ffrwfc were also launched. Second-

ary markets continued quiet and
directionless as the US Treasury

command market attention.

Eurodollar bond prices were
narrowly in low volume as

market operators stuck to the

sidelines, awaiting the results of

the $K75bn auction of three-year

Treasury notes.
Sentiment was adversely

affected by persistent nerves

about rising interest rates and
dealers said the Federal Reserve's

money market operations would
be closely monitored for any

signs of tightening.

Continental bond markOs con-

tinned in the thrall of US mar-
kets with nerves subduing vol-

ume. However, West German
bond prices saw sane technical

recovery following Monday's
sharp faTte- French bonds woe
aion marginally firmer and prices

were expected to rally today fol-

lowing the nomination of Mr
Michel Rocard as Prime Minister.

The Canadian dollar sector

continues to see steady demand
from disaffected US dollar inves-

tors, particularly Continental

retail accounts.

-Citicorp Investment Bank led a
CJlOOm three-year deal for the

Hong Kong Government’s Mass
Transit Railway Corporation.

The coupon was set at 10 per cent

and the «foai priced at 101 for a
yield margin of 50 basis points at

launch over comparable Cana-
dian government bonds. The lead

iwmqgnr said the deal was seeing

good demand in the Far Bast

where the borrower has a strong

profile. It was bid at a discount of

l.is against total fees of 1%.

Credit Suisse First Boston
brought Landesbank Settles-

a five-year C&OQm 10% issue at

101% which was pitched to give a
40 basis point yield premium over
domestic government issues at

launch. The deal was popular

with investors in West Germany
but Its -late launch slowed

INTERNATIONAL!
BONDS

ttarmrafl somewhat. The deal was
bid at a discount equal to its 1H
fees.

CSFB brought National
Mntnni life Association of Aus-
tralasia to market for the

first time with a five-year £l20m

issue, at 10 per cent and
100% for a launch spread of 83
Hacig points over jdlts.

Despite the ratherbriltie mar-
ket seen over the last few weeks
and the remaining overhang of

the last bout of new paper some
10 days ago, both Eurosterling

and gilts have been boosted by
the pound's rally and deal-

ers nave detected a return of

depiand for correctly-priced new
Eurosterling bends.
A syndicate manager at a

bouse not involved in the deal

said the borrower's attractive rat-

ing and the generous spread

would ensure good demand.
CSFB also brought Banco dl

Roma to the sector with an
unusual £7Sm five-year deal at

101%. The deal 5s through the

Law Debenture Corp for the
bank’s London branch. The cou-

pon is set at9% for the first three

years and thereafter wffl. bewet at

10 basis points over the six-

month London interbank offered
a— 111 ~ 1 1 «a nwHui ttflnn

three years at par. .
•

The UK-based subsidiary of

Dutch leisure groupOuter Part*

issued a lO-yeatfiMm bftml

through Morgan Grmifon which

fe convertible Into bearer deposl-

tary receipts of the parent which

are listed in Amsterdam. The
coupon is Indicated at 5% to (per

cent The proceeds wflibfittMd to

finance the construction of the

company’s second UK holiday
jerk near Cambridge.

Nikfco Securities led * SSQftn

equity warrant bond for xatattn-

jwirfii Pharmaceuticd. The- cou-

pon on the five-year deal is indi-

cated at 4 to 4K percent

Nomura brought Toronto
liiwnfaihm tn the sen market. The
principal on tbs five-year 5 Per

eent deal at 101% fa redeemable

to dollars at a rate of 28097 for

each Ylm bond-Tbe deal to not

expected to trade widely.

to a Wtefr weaker on moderate
turnover. Japan Finance Corpo-

ration for Municipal Enterprise*

issued a SFrlOOm 12-year deal at

4% and 100% through Union
Bank of Switzerland. Kurogaae
Kosakusho. the Japanese furni-

ture and household equipment
company, issued a five-year

SFr20m convertible bond on
which the coupon to indicated at

% through Royal Trust Bank
(Switzerland).

Venezuelan efforts run into problems
BY JOSEPH MANN M CARACAS

VENEZUELA’S efforts to launch state visit to Japan in April,

a series of bond issues overseas Venezuelan officials had hoped

have run into problems despite a Japanese banks would announce

successful return to the Euro- the launch of a Repuhlic of Vene-

bond market to February, accord- zuela bond issue for YlOfan. Tbs

tog to international bankers. Japanese, however, decided that

While Venezuela’s President,

Mr Jaime Lusinchi, was on a

Japanese, however, decided that

the timing was not right-

Bankers say that the Japanese

decision may have been influ-

enced by delays in placing a raw
Eurodollar bond far the Republic.M W
found it difficult to sell 2100m to

five-year floating-rate notes.

Venezuela had wanted to place

9300m through Chase but the
'amount was reduced to HQOul.
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“The techniques change
The principles don’t!

Combining capital strength with financing, advisor

trading, and investment skills throughout the world

continues to innovate to serve our client

*»•

it the principles that guide us in today’s

integrated, technology-driven financial markets

haven’t changed in 125 years,

hi everythingwe do the client’s interests come fii

away of doing business that produces impartial,

objective advice on any matter,

however confidential Many years

l||oJEiPMorgan himself said it

best: “The client’s beliefin the

grity of
Mi

m,

svv

Change linked to continuity: J.E Morgans new headquarters rise

on Vail Street two blocks from where the firm has had its principal

offices for more than a century

CtWiKlfaawaG* 1***"*'*
JJB ||<na ii (1m MifcMie nakullig nmt far
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UK COMPANY NEWS
PROFITS FROM SALES OF TRADING! PROPERTIES NOT DISCLOSED

Sears £246m disappoints the City
BY MAGGIE URRY

DISAPPOINTMENT with full
year results ffom Sears, the
retailing, betting and housebuild-
ing group which acquired Free-
mans, the mail order company in
January, knocked 6p from the
shares to 122p yesterday.
For the year to end January

Sears reported a 12.3 per cent
gain in pre-tax profits to £24£L7m.
The figure included an excep-
tional credit of £I0.7m (£7to).

Profits on the sale Of trading
properties were included within
divisional profits, and Sears yes-
terday refused to disclose the
total amount.
Group sales fell by <L8 per cent

to £2L4bn because of the elimina-
tion of discontinued activities -
mainly the sale of the motor busi-
nesses in 1987 and the sales of
Lewis's and Butler Shoe
.announced earlier this week. The

Summer’s
ADR
facility
By PtiBlp Coggan

Summer International, the for-

mer Sumrie Clothes, has
arranged for its shares to be
traded as American Depositary
Receipts in the DS.
Summer is in tire process of

completing the acquisition of

Betty Owen Secretarial
Systems, a secretariat training
company based in the OS. The
move is part of Summer’s
diversification following the
shift of management control to
City & Westminster Financial,

the corporate finance gronp,’
last year.

Mr Andrew Greystoke,
chairman of CWF and a direc-

tor of Summer, said yesterday
that an ADR facility would
help the group to expand in

the US. The facility is being
arranged with the Bank of
New York.

turnover of continuing busi-

nesses rose by 1L6 per cent to
£24bn.
At the trading level, the profit

gain was 6.1 per cent to gSBMni
Excluding the profits from bust
nesses sold, trading profits were
149 per cent up at £233.4m. The
proceeds from sales of businesses

helped to cut interest charges
from EU.lm to El.Tm.

The footweardivision showed a
sales gain of 7.3 per cent to
£696.5m, but stronger margins
gave a trading profit gain of 239
per cent to £106-2m. Mr Geoffiey
Maitland-Smith, chairman, said

that the reorganisation of the
various chains into defined mar-
ket segments had largely been
completed although there was
more to be done on refitting the

Ratners

Ratners, the fast-expanding
jewellery retail group, is plan-

ning an American Depositary

Receipt facility in the US prob-

ably later this year. The group
has recently made three sub-

stantial US acquisitions - Ster-

ling, Westhall and Osterman.

The retail division, which

Steady
progress at

Rimciman
PRE-TAX profits at Walter fim-
dman rose from £292m to £294m
in 1987, and the final dividend is

raised from 3p to 39p for an
increased total of 69p - up Ip.

The directors of the shipping,

insurance and security engineer-

ing group said that since the
year-end, an order had been
placed for a new 8,200 cubic
metre ethylene carrier to be built

in Germany. A 22-acre warehous-
ing complex bad been acquired,

and the company has increased

its stake in James Fisher and
Sons to 119 per cent.

Looking "h«»«d
L

tho rimlwmiw
said he was confident pre-tax
profits would axcaed thoae
of the previous year.

Group turnover in 1987 was
lower at £37.66m compared with
£42.41m. Tax took £871.000
against £641,000, and there was
an extraordinary debit of £242,000
(£119,000 credit).

Stated earnings per share
improved from 19JLp to 23J5p.

includes Selfridges, Wallis. Fos-

ter, Hornes (acquired in July

1987), Freemans, Millets, Olym-
pus Sports, Garrard and Mappin
& Webb, Increased trading profits

by 143 per cent to £809m on
sales 16.5 per cent higher at

£678.701-

Freemans contributed £500,000

to profits. Mr Maitland-Smith
said Freemans profits had missed
the £339m forecast in its defence

document by £6m. In the current

year, he ^d. Freemans profits

would be £8m to £lQm short of

the interest charges attributed to

the £48lm purchase.

Trading profits from the Wil-
liam Will betting business fell

from £24.1m to £l79m. Mr Mato
kmd-Smith blamed the Increased
success of favourites winning
races for the shortfall on the pre-

vious year which had been excep-

tionally favourable for the book-
makers.

Profits from housebuilding and
property investment rose by 24.7
per cent to £28.8m. A total of
1400 bouses were completed, up
from 950, and the average selling

price was £80,000.

Earnings per share were 16 per
cent higher at 10-9p and a final

dividend of395p net gives a total
of 4.6P. up 15 per cent
Balance sheet gearing was 46

per cent at the year end, a level

regarded by the chairman as
comfortable. Shareholders’ funds
fell from £L01bn to £91Gm during
the year, as goodwill written off

on acquisitions of £402m and
other negative movements
exceeded retained profits of £47m
and a property revaluation sur-
plus of

See Lex

WINDSOR SECURITIES.- The! 1

offer of 2.091J23 new Windsor
ordinary shares made by Charter-
house Bank to Windsor share-' 1

holders dosed an May 6. Applica-
tions were received in respect of
1450442 and have been accepted
in fuD.

Thig gmif>mM-wwgnt appwiTN as a matier ofreemd only

Professor Roland Smith was in relaxed mood as he chaired the
annual meeting of British Aerospace yesterday. TU answer some
of your questions” he told shareholders assembled at London’s
Marriott Hotel "the more difficult ernes will be answered by my
colleagues'*.

Be aimmmiyd fa afemm Hint Hr was constrained from answer-
ing questions about the proposed merger between his company
and Rover, the state-owned motor group. But one shareholder, Mr
Noel Falconer of Bites (British Leylasd Individual Shareholders
Society) pleaded with the Professor to meet with his organisation.

"Many of our wwiihwii are did and frail” he said.

In reply to Mr Falconer, Professor Smith said that he would
meet with Rover shareholders when the time was right. The Rover
deal is currently bring investigated by the European Commission
which has the power to block the merger.
Although there were a few grumbles inside the meeting about

the level of dividends and the 2820m provision for potential civil

aircraft losses, the only signs of revolt were outside. Workers
distributed 1— to shareholders protesting about proposed job
losses in the company’s dynamics division.

BOARD MEETINGS

TODAY WmWWDMMN
Marta*, nwcl—l PoM. C—WrtN Union, "l,,rr

~

Oread Metropolitan, Intuitional Thompson. May IB

Ovaraaaa Km. Trust .
May 13

Shaftesbury- — May IT
May at-tab- CMp ol Cbdord bwaefcnanl That CMana

Harrlaaa A cratMd. Local London. Marks and HnaVI Peaelppreanla . —
Foster UJ

May 24
Mart*

Sedgwick Finance pic

Sedgwick Group Inc.

£100,000,000

UNCOMMITTED MULTIPLE OPTION FACILITY

Guaranteed by

Sedgwick Group pic

TENDERPANELMEMBERS

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Banca Nazionale dd Lavoro

Bank ofAmericaNT& SA The Bank ofNew York
Bank ofScotland Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.

Barclays BankPLC Chemical Bank
Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft Coutts&Co

| rwinn lbffh

Credit Lyonnais Credit Suisse

Midland Bank pic The NorthernTrustCompany

NM Rothschild & Sons Limited The Royal Bank ofCanada
The Sumitomo Bank, limited SwissBank Corporation
TSB England & Wales pic S.G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale
1 iwInn lMi*

J.Bibby to

sell US
offshoot in

$40m deal
By Patrick Daniel

3 Bibby & Sons, agricultural

and industrial conglomerate
which is 85.5 per cent owned
fay Barlow Baud of South
Africa, announced yesterday
that it is to sril Interchecks,

the US cheque manufacturer it

acquired in December IS86.

The Seattle-based company
is to be sold to a US subsidiary
of Norton Opax, the UK's sec-
ond largest printing group.
Norton will pay about 540m

(£219m) cash for Interchecks,
subject to approval of the deal
by US authorities. The consid-
eration compares with Blbby’s
acquisition price of $26-5m
(£UL5m using rates prevailing
at the time).

Mr Richard ManseQ-Jones,
Bibby chairman, said that
because the 1986 acquisition
had been financed by borrow-
ings in US dollars, the sale
would mean a profit of about
£15m in sterling terms. He
said the move followed a re-as-

sessment of Interchecks 1

future within the gronp.
Bibby, also announced yes-

terday that It intends to sell its

Princeton Packaging subsid-

iary in the US to Princeton’s
management at a price to be
negotiated.

The disposal of Princeton
follows the US Federal Trade
Commission’s recent rejection

of the group’s earlier plan to
sell part of its US
business to Janies River Corpo-
ration, a US paper and packag-
ing group.
Mr ManselLJones also said

that Bibby had a "disappoint-

ing" first half with pre-tax
profits down from £1796m to

£15.03m far the six months to
March 26.

The agricultural division
saw trading profits fall from
£69m to £49m as a result of

depressed market conditions
all-round - from lower EC
Tnilk quotas to the worst condi-

tions in the pig industry since

1983.

The security printing divi-

sion suffered a drastic fell in
trading profit from film to
£147,000 in the first six
months, despite a 27 per cent
increase In sales to £15.7m
(£12.4m).
Mr ManseH-Jones said Inter-

checks first-half results had
been affected fry "the cost of
rationalisation” of US plants,

including the closure of three
ffh>niwjnalcing fecfiitieS,

neceessary by mergers among
several regional US banks. ••

In a separate statement yes-

terday, Mr Richard Hanwell,
chief executive of Norton
Opax, said Interchecks had an
excellent market position Id
areas of the US where Norton
was at present unrepresented.
"The US cheque market Is-

bnoyant and we expect it to
remain so for many years to

come,” Mr Hanwell said.

Delays in site completion affect

McCarthy & Stone profit rise
BY CLARE PEARSON

DELAYS IN completing building

schemes and planning permis-

sion problems held back the

results of McCarthy & Stone,

developer of sheltered housing

for the retired, for the half-year

to the end of February.

Pre-tax profits advanced by 29

per cent to £99m (£7-6m) on turn-

over up 49 per cent at £5L9m
(£3L9m). But operating margins

slipped to 25 per cent about 2%
percentage points down on the

same period last year.

gales of retirement apartments

in the UK contributed the bulk of

profits. The group said the rate of

house price increases in the

south-east and, increasingly, the

Midlands, remained encouraging.

But planning permission appeals,

mainly in the south-east, had
increased to 1L against seven in

ffie same period last year, and
fefled appeals were increasing.

The international division

made a negative contribution
dnring the first halt The first

units in Dublin are due for

release this month, while sales in

France should commence in the

next financial year.

Initial interest in the group’s

first leisure village, designed for

the younger retired, at Witney in

Oxfordshire, was described «s

"encouraging
0 and the first occu-

pations are scheduled for the fete

summer. ,

A heavier £9m interest charge

(£2.1m) reflected utilisation of *

£100m multi-option facility, to

which a £S0m five-year uncom-

mitted portion has recently been
{ylrieri-

Eamingg per share on a folly

diluted basis worked through at

I293p <992p). The interim divi-

dend Is raised to Ll4p (G.9Sp).

Adverse publicity about the

company’s maintenance charges

earlier this year is behoved to

have had a negligible effect on
sales. Mr John McCarthy said he
was unnWn to comment on its

effects as the company was cur-

rently involved in litigation with

toe Daily Telegraph.
•

But he acknowledged that

some residents had complained
and admit*™* that it was compfi-

cated to work out how the
charges were calculated from toe

company’s literature, which is

being changed.

• comment

The market took one look at

McCarthy & Stone's foJBag new-'

{tins yesterday and-^feared its

spectacular advance waanunrfng

oat of steam. However, the maty

gin suppose should be rectified in
the second half as dateyed sites

come On stream, and the omens
for sates are esoeSnit Reserve*

turns haw been 88>pt* ent, nmd
visitors more than flakier cent,

higher than they were during
March and April ast.swv Ran-,

nlng permission difficulties

should now be buitoJxrto over-

heads control, in the longer tend,

McCarthy, which still fas ter*

and-away the dominant position

in the hfltSCS

market, shows no sfatna ofnrn-

ning out of ideas. R-te diwrsffy-

-tag into nursing honaa and sell-

ing ever higher-quality units:

notably the leisure village at Wit-

ney which shooM boJoined to
one to the grounds ofrate* Got
lege. Edinburgh, not war* 7*6
company will soon pot in place a
£50m commercial paper pro-

gramme to supplement its MQF.
so there is no near-term threat of

a rights issue. PosaOife foil-year

pre-tax profits of £3Sm put the

shares at last nighfa ckm of

473p, down 20* on a p/e ratio of

IL5 - still & justifiable premium.

Verson profits soar to £865,000
BY VANESSA KOULDER

Verson International,the Mid-
land engineering company, yes-

terday announced pre-tax profits

of £865,000 (£176400) for the year

to January 31 1988, in its first

report since its shares were
relisted in January following fee

reverse takeover of Bronx Engi-

neering.
Turnover was £34.lm, com-

pared with £31.3m for the 14
mouths to Janaary 1987.

The results were 10 per cent
higher than the £790,000 forecast

in January and the shares edged

up from 22pto 23p.

Mr Tim Kelleher, chairman,
described toe past year as chal-

lenging, and rewarding.

and during which the operational

reorganisation of Bronx Engi-
neering and its integration into

Verson has been largely com-
pleted.

Vereon’s strategy has been to

buy depressed UK engineering
businesses, which it then reor-

ganises and uses its international

marketing arm to sell their prod-

ucts overseas. It has four mann-
fectnrers within the group, aQ of
which are now trading profitably,

said Mr Kelleher.
Verson's international network

had continued to pay off for

Bronx, which attributes £8m
sates in the last few months to
Verson’s representation. Bronx

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Ambrose InvTW ~fin 898 - 8.03 12.41
.
TL58 .

Brit. & Am. FUm_fin 49 - 4 ASS 6A
Centreway Inds—fin 2 - Ofi 2fi

.
OA

Centreway Trust ^fln (L5 - nil 05 nil

Fobellnt fin 1 - 1 1-5*1.
Holmes Protect ....fin 2.1} July 20 L65 11

.

16- -

King& Shaxson ft" 6.75 - 695' * 995-' 8-75 -

McCarthy & Stone-hit 1J4 July® ... . <JJS . r .
.- 4.1

Bondman (W) •——ftw 3-5 •
' ...3 .-..n •. .-.fifi. .'•’59

Sears ——fin S96t -•
,:.5 .

.46 .> .4 . .

Stratton Inv. ....firi 69 Jifly5 * ' - 1

Htcn§ Int 095 July 1 - r

UH - fin 4.7t 89 7 89
Verson 2nd fin 092t -

.
Ol 093 OJ#

Warner Howard —fin 297 - 3 -

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. ^Unquoted stock.
Third market. *For 17 months. JUS cents torongioat. For 14
months.

Engineering was Verson** biggest

acquisition aud its first quoted

Acquisitions are actively being

considered in complementary
businesses, said Mr KeHebffi’. The
rights issue In February, which

raised £1.4320, has left Vecson in

a position, to finance conttawd
expansion and acquisitions. Gear-

ing at the yeammd wsb about 50

percent --.-'w-.
Earnings per share are now

L32p and witn a final dividend of
Qgip per share; the total for tile

year wiil be OJiSp.
-

• comment, ’

.

Fans of Texan Tim* have little

doubt that In backing Verson
International, the? are 'barking

the man’. Much 4*p*p^* on Mr
KeBeher’s astute choice of acqui»
nMnna, COUpfed Wiffi 'til ability

to turn them round and. so for,

the record has been impressive.

The company is now ready to add
to its clutch of machine makers
and Mr KsDdiar b actively con-
sidering a number of aoqutei-

tions. There is still plenty of
scope for picking up down-at-heel
metabtosharain the UK, but Mr
Kelleher does not exclude the
po&dMUts of * purchase over-

seas. The company is expected to
make proflteirf'SL&tt this year,
wfaidi, after ifi.per cent tax, puts
it on a generous rating of 13.

mmm

SMITH A NHPHEW Associated
Gompmtes: sharahoMera voted at
the annual meeting to (toange the
company’s name to Smith 4k

Nephew, . .

LVMII
MOET HENNESSY . LOUISVUUTON
LVMH Moet Hennessy Louis Vuitton,

tiie Paris-Based luxury products group,

today reportedconsolidated netincome
for 1987 ofFF 1343 million up 26% over

comparable pro forma consolidated

income for 1986.

Consolidated 1987 sales increased by
18.6% to FF 13,247 million over tbe
comparable year-earlier leveL

Tbe cognac, luggage and perfume sec-

tors showed significantlyhigherincome
from operations. Thechampagne sector
was natively affected by the high
grape prices of the 1984 and 1983 har-

vests.

Primary earnings per share increased by
23% to EF 119-50.

In millions ofFF

Champagne and wines

Cognac and spirits

Luggage and leather goods

Perfumes and cosmetics

The Board of Directors will propose a -

dividend of FF 32 per ordinary share
(net ofAvoir fiscal tax credit).

LVMH also reported that first quarter

1988 sales were up 31% to FF 3395 mil-
lion, with luggage and cognac sales in
Japan and the Far East showing particu-

larly strong gains. While the first quar-
ter is notgenerally indicative offull year
results, the Board expressed its confi-
dence in the outlook tor 1988, albeit at a
more moderate pace than in the first

quarter.

The prestige brands oftheLVMHMoet
HennessyLouisVuitton Group include
Dom Pengnon, Moet & Chandon, and
VeuveClicquotchampagnes

; Hennessy
and Hine cognacs; Louis Vuitton lug-
gage, leathergoodsand accessories ; andChristian Dior, Givenchy and RoCper-
fumes and cosmetics.

Income from operations

— 10%
+ 30%
+ 37%
+ 41%

AGENTBANK

NM Rothschild& Sons Limited

LVMH MOET HENNESSYLOUK VUITTON REPORTS 26% INCREASE
IN 1987 NET INCOME AND STRONG INCREASE IN 1988 FIRST QUARTER SALES

April 1988
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Sears plc
ANNUAL RESULTS

Year ending 3 istJanuary 1988

Profit Before Tax JC245.7M up 12%

Earnings Per Share 10.9P up 16%.

Dividends Per Share 4.6P up 15%.

HORNES

^uimiiii.mnaiiiiiin’n

Who SAYS you can’t please all of the people all of the time ?

A XOT OF retailers claim they can.

(After all, spjeciauty retaiung is a very

POPULAR CONCEPT THESE days).

But you only have to look at the

range of Sears’ .retailing portfolio, to

SEE THAT NO ONE IS IN A BETTER POSITION

TO MEET THE SHOPPING NEEDS OF BRITAIN

THAN US. -

. . From children’s, wear to sports-

wear, WE COMPETE IN NO LESS THAN SIX

MAJOR HIGH STREET MARKETS.

And IN EACH ONE OF those markets,

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS ARE ALL FRONT

RUNNERS.

Last year we entered another fast

GROWING MARKET BY ACQUIRING FREEMAN’S

HOME SHOPPING.

And next year, we intend to add at

LEAST ANOTHER 240 NEW RETAIL OUTLETS TO

OUR E3USTING PORTFOLIO OF OVER 5,000 IN

Europe.

And today? Today we announce

OUR FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR 1987/88.

We’re sure you’ll find them

PLEASING TOO.

Sears plc
We’re strong on the streets.

Dolcis, Bertie, Trueform. Freeman Haem Willis, Saxone. Lilley & Skinner, Marpibld, Curtesk. Shoe City, Hornes, Zy, Bradleys, Fosters. Your Price, Dormie, Walu -. Miss Selfridge. Warehouse.

Selfridges. Mappin Bt Webb. Garrabd,Olympus. Millets. Adams. William Hill. Gaiupdrd Sears.

\
1

.



This announcement appealsas a matterofrecord only

LAURA ASHLEY LIMITED

£75,000,000
Multi-Option Facility

Guaranteed by
Laura Ashley Holdings pic

Arrangedby
Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited

Underwriters

BankofAmerica NT& SA

Citibank N-A.

MkUand Bankpic

Credit Lyonnais

Iidtnto Bancario San Paoto diTorino,

London Branch

Wcstpac Banking Corporation

Hr BankofTokyo.Ltd.

todays BaricPLC

The Dai-Ictd KangyoBank, limited

NationalAnsaaHaBank limited

Additional Tender Panel Members

Al&meae Bank NederlandNV.BtrminsbamOffice Banco <fl Santo Sphlto

The Bank ofYokohama. Ltd.
na™w w*vML.A.parisBanqucwancraicoerans

Chemical Bank LondonBnodi

Den Danskc Bank Credit Suisse

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited Hill Samuel&Co. United

S.F.H Bank Limited The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Agent
Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Aprs 1988

LAURAASHLEYHOLDINGS PLC

£75,000,000
Sterling Commercial PaperProgramme

(with U.S. DollarOption)

4 hcafcts

Barclays dc ZocteWedd Limited

KlcinwortBenson Limited

MidlandMontaguCommercialPaper

taring& rating Agpx

SamuelMontagu&CaLimited

Arranged bjr

MidlandMontagu

Apr* I9RS

NOTICEOP ISSUE A8RBGEDPARTICULARS
Thisadvertisement isIssued incompSsncowfth the rsquirBntenfaofthe Caunc8af7bO&ock

Exchange.AppScathxihasbeenmatetotheCouneBofThQStnXEXciimigotorihoimdormBrntonBd
Shores to beadmitted to the OfficialUsL

£
EastAnglianwater
Company

(OildnaBybKcnKntaaiBB^mntbif1h9lnmMbdtWeecGaamd»tatetAettasS,Cmtmm
ctthetkopwiyMngchmtgiKtan atJanuajt tsezOyffteEmatAngBao waterOrOtrweij

OFFERFORSALEBYTENDEROFUPTO
4,000,000

3.5per cent. Ordinary Sharescf& each
AtaMinimum Priceqf200pperShare
or lessermanbertoproduceamtzximumcfaijS68JS4S

ThaShareaareaninveaPiwittmatwrisedbySacflonloKlie'BtBtBe ttiwctnwnteAcLgWandbyimigtaph
10 (as amended In to appBcation totheCompaq of PartB 01 theHotScheduleAetata

ThedMdeodontfwShares,wfrictiwffliankpsrtpassiiwWitfiecSvfcJBndaontheexfslingistueaafa5percanL
(formerly 5 percart.) OrdinarySlockand theas parcant, (tonrarty5par cent)ComoHdatBdCMtoaiyStockof
thaCorr^MrywiabeaW>ermBqt35pWMnLperar«umwithoutdaductionoflaiLUndBrtheimpulaikjnt«x^atam.lhe
associated taxcrecfit. at thecurrant rateofAdvanceCnpoimionHoc^MhsofthedtaMwtianLfeeqiMltoarro
of 1.167 percent, perannum.

•tenderstorShanagmatbemadeontheFormtdTbfXteraimpBedwtththeLtear^PHuulawandn—t
beeeefwiirentedbyachequBorbeQlenchaltaridsantinaMaiedariveiopetoDeiotttaHmidiMASeBa.New
tsauesDepartment,ROlBox207’.128QueenVlcaarteStieet,LondonK4P4JXmarhM]u1bn(ter1arEsstAmnn
waterSham” soae tobemeahred notMarthan 11 un.aaThundm 1MbHa* 1988.

Copte* oftboUsUngPHrticulws, on toetannaoJwhichatoneTfenderawW be oontidarad, and Fontra
of>nderwdBbeawHablg, lorcoBecBon onl^duringueual Nieltieeahnnruodai sid imim iuw Swathe
CUmpanyAiinouncementeOiBoaofTIwStedfF irrliang^LaildonErp nv^rnrayalrabuoOiteoaddaring
normal boslraaslioiasuna 19th Max 1088fcou—

Seymour Pierce Butterfield Ltd.,

1ft Old Jewry, LondonEC2R 8EA.

BarclaysBank PLC,
61, London Road North, Lowestoft, Suffolk NR32 tU*.

and from main branchesof Barclays BankPLCaiB&, Gorteston-on-Sea, Great\hrmouto,
Ipswich, Norwich, Saxmundftam and Soutttwokl

or from the Offices oftheCompanyat 16% High Sheet, Lowestoft.Suffo0tb«321HT:
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Yivat hit by rationalisatioii costs
BY ALICE RAWSTHOIIN

THE COST of rationalising its

European manufacturing activi-

ties sent Yivut Holdings, the lei-

surewear company which
recently changed its name from

the Lee Cooper Group, into a loss

of after tax and extraordi-

nary items last year.
Vxvat began to reduce its man-

ufacturing operations in Europe
three years ago. But the competi-

tive state of the European jeans
mariwt has prompted it to accel-

erate the pat** rcfrgtifTTTHlisarirrn

It has made a provision of
£5&n - expressed as an extraor-

dinary item - to cover the cost

of the cutbacks.

Tate & Lyle to

issue bond in

Staley battle
A Delaware court has required
Tate & Lyle, sugar refiner, to
post a $65m (£34m) bond as a
condition far obtaining a pre-
liminary injunction against
the "golden parachute”
arrangements for senior execu-
tives of Staley Continental,
target of Tate's $L42tm take-
over bid.

Tate said it was making
arranKements far the nnsHng
of the bond. In most cases,
credit for such bonds can be
arranged in US courts for the
p^ywwit off a commitment fee

of a h percentage point or

Tia group dosed one factory in

France and another in West Ger-

many last year. At the hoghminp
.of this year, it dosed a small
plant in .the UK end

t 20 days ago,
it announced 236 redundancies
among its French workforce.

Mr WI3U Mussmann, finance
director, that Vivat ptaim to
retain limited maBBfepmyiwg
capacity in Europe. In future the
balk of its meraamdise win be
sourced from an established
plant in Tunisia frnjn con-
tract manufacturers in the Far
East The rationaMsaUan
be completed in 1989.

The group's turnover rose to

£145.7m (£139.7m) in 1987. Bat

operating profits slipped to £55m
<£9.7m) reflecting difficulties with

the Jean teante retail business in

the UK- Interest payable
increased to £2£m (ELTm). and
pre-tax profits fell to SSJhn

(£7An).

Earnings per share were
reduced to S^2p (13-26P). The
board proposes to hold the final

dividend at 1.7p, making 2.7P

CISp) far the fall year.

Mr Mnssmmm said that the
core Lee Cooper jeans business

had been ‘satisfactory* in 1987. It

had performed poorly in the first

fair months of this year becnae
of the frteiw pressure on profit

margins within continental

Europe.

By the Jean Jessie

retail chain, which suffered from
disruption due to senior manage-

ment changes and tifffVcuft*”8 in

expansion, is now performing'
‘satisfactorily*, be said. Vivat haa
also expended into West Ger-
many Spain.

iff Mhssmsnn said that it was
*too early; to comment on the
ffwrtnrik for the rest of 3988 but
warned that the group fimad a
very difficult year.

announces

£25m hotels

acquisition

Grenfell cuts Mid Kent stake rises

Tate's <F35-a-shnre tender
offer for Staley was due to
expire at midnight last wight,

unless previously extended.

GrandMet listing

in Switzerland

Shares in MetmpnWfam,

the drinks, hotels and leisure

group, are being listed on the
Zurich, Balse and Geneva
stock exchanges from today.
GrandMet ha« had its shares
iigtad on toe Paris and Amster-
dam exchanges far some years
and the company said the
Swtoe move was the first stage
In a new initiative to extend
its shareholder base.

FDofax bosses

cot share stakes

Mr David and Mrs Leslie Col-

hschon, the husband and wife
team behind Filofax, the
Upmflrfrpt difliy Pnwpin^y^

sold part of their stakes in the
USM-qnoted group.
Mr CoDisciion sold 450,000

.shares »«d Mrs OolUsdMp
300406 shares, each at 145J5p.

They retain beneficial interests

in the company of 20.7 per
cent and 4.7 per cent of the
equity respectively.

The pair also have non-beoe-
fidal interests which carry
their total stake in the com-
pany up to 63 per cent.

Ward White

Ward White, the acquisitive

retailer currently locked in a
£109m takeover batfie far con-

trol of A.G. Stanley, yesterday
announced the disposal of
Charles Knsfifns, a US retail

shoe drain, far $lL6m (£&Jmj.
The long-awaited move fallows

fiie ph of a ffafeii of busi-

nesses no longer regarded as
central to the company's strat-

egy. Ward White has recently

disposed of Zodiac, its toyshop
chain, its UK footwear and
safety division, and Hofhei-
mers, another US shoe-shops
chain.

AHied-Lyons buy

AUied-Lyoas is to buy River
Oaks Agricorp, a Californian
producer and marketer of pre-
mium quality wines, which
operates a winery In Healds-
burg and a 630-acre vineyard
In the Alexander Valley, Son-
oma county.

IN BRIEF
AMBROSE INVESTMENT Trust
net asset value per income share'
at March 31 1988 stood at 28£2p
(30-22p) and per capital share
567.76p (615.45p). Net revenue
before tax was £Lllm (£L07m).
Earnings per income share rose
Crum I0.5p to LL02p. A final divi-

dend of 8.0%) per income share
makes l2.4ip (lissp) for the year.
ROBERTSON GROUP, through
its wholly-owned subsidiaries,
has acquired Matthew Hall’s sub-
sidiary Pincock, Allen & Holt of
Drover, Colorado, and its Austra-
lian arm Pincock, AHen & Holt
Pty. for S7WL0G0 (£372340) cash.
Both companies are mining con-
sultancies.

Full Colour
Residential

Property

Advertising

APPEARS EVERY
SATURDAY

Rate £40 per Single
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BY ANDREW HILL

Morgan Grenfell, the merchant
bank, has become the second big
finance house to find itself out of
its depth over investments in
British statutory water compa-
nies.

Yesterday, the Takeover Panel
asked the bank to reduce its 502
per cent bolding In mm r«»nt

Water Company to below 30 per
cent. Until thm, ftfaTP*71 Grenfell
has agreed roly to exercise vot-
ing rights equivalant to a 29-9 per
cent in the company.

Under the Takeover Code, fids
is the maximum stake which wn
be built Up hefinre a ftiTT hid miret
be launched.
The stake was acquired for

gan cm December 10 1986 follow-

ing a public tender offer by Mid
Runt for 8% per cent preference

stock, redeemable in 1997. It only
came to puhlie notice a year later

- last December - when the

water company described Morgan
Grenfell as its ‘ultimate holding

company* in a note to last year's

report and accounts.

The Takeover Code has always
applied to the 28 statutory water
companies, which supply water
alongside tite water antbarifies.

Morgan GrenfeD said yesterday

that when it bought the stake it

understood there was no require-

ment to declare it. The bank
that fire stock was bought

as part of its normal banking

- The bank has already received
several inquiries from potential

buyers of the stock. Within the

last year French water compa-

nies have boc^xt stakes in statu-

tory water companies - as the

UK water industry prepares tor

possible privatisation of the
much larger water authorities-

Just over two weeks ago, the

Takeover Pane* embarrassed
Bankers Trust International, a
US mgr***"* bank advising the

French water company Lyon-
naise des Eaux, when it asked
Lyomiaise to give up a 125 per

cent stake far Bast Worcestershire
Waterworks Company, acquired

in breach of the Code.
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Campeau Corporation
hassoldthe

Brooks Brothers Division
of

Allied Stores Corporation
to

Marks& Spencer p.l.c.

Theundersignedactedas financialadvisors to
AlliedStores CorporationandCampea/u Corporation*

The First Boston Corporation

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
May 11, 1988
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Buoyant demand boosts

confident UEI to £25m

CH Industrials lifts

Manganese holding

BY VANESSA HOULDEft

HK2JDEMAM) for afiifa major
products helped UEI, high-tech-
nology etertiotiics aid agbK^
taggroup. josh uppa-e-tax profits
by 47 pex cent to £2S_im for the
year to January 31 1987. Turn-
over increased by 23 per cant to

Mr Peter Michael, chairman,
nam there had been a strong: trail-

ing perfbnnance throughout the
group. Order books' were at
record levels and customer inter-
est was high, which, gave encoar-
ftgwnPTrt tor the group’s fafarre

Spending on research and
development Increased by 25 per
cent to £9.1m (£7-25m). in addi-
tion, a total of£i2.im was gpait
bn plant and equipment. The
company continued to generate
cash strongly and gparing was
halved to 13 per cent at the year

Guinness makes
|

Dutch and

Irish disposals
By Lisa wood

.. Guinness, the brewing group,
lias continued its policy of
rationalisation with the
'announcement yesterday of
tether dbposab of its pcxtoii-

eral activities.
'

The tiro disposals are MuW-
pfastic, a Batch-based plastics
manufacturer, sold tor £4m to

and
UEI broke down its sales into

four areas: sound and vision (35

per cent of sales), text and graph*

ics (20 per cent), scientific and
medical (15 per cent) and
advanced engineering (30 per
cent). Geographically, the UK
accounted for 33 per cent. Europe
31 per cent. North America ZL per

cent, and the Far East 8 per cent
Mr Michael said that Miles 33,

the wimpntor graphics company
which was acquired in May 1387

for 227.4m, had performed in line

with expectations.

- Earnings per share rose by 23

per cent of 23.3p.The proposed
final dividend is 4.7p ™>Whig a
total of 7p (5.9p) for the year.

• comment
With its strong growth and

glamorous product base, UEI has
earned itself a reputation as me
of the most high flying technol-

ogy stocks around. For one thing,

compound earnings per share
have grown at 22 per cent per

year over the past five years. And
for another, UETs coze quintet of

businesses each boast a techno-

logical edge world wide and they

are all selling into buoyant mar-

kets. Having been outbid for the

US instrument company Kevex,

UEI is still on the look out for

acquisitions. But there are few
that fit the bill and the company
is confident that it can continue

its expansion through organic
growth. These results were much
as expected and the shares eased
down lp to 338p. Analysts expect

pre-tax profits of £3Qm for the

year, which puts the shares on a
fair rating of 12.

Fobel clears the way for

growth and profitability

Dyno Indnstrler, the Norwe-
gian group, awd the brain—
and assets of United Yeast in

the Irish Republic, sold to W &
B Jacob, toe Dublin-based Ms-
wrft nmnnfacturac, for m_Bi
(Bl-liw),

- llsltijdastfc, which wahw
mooMed plasttc caattafawra tor
industrial use, was acquired
ty Guinness in 1972 at a time
of dtvwsNMatian into several

new business arm. During
the last couple of years the
business has become profit-
able. ndduE FT i-«m in the
year ending September 30
1987. Guinness said it was sell-

ing Mritiptestic as it was not
central to its business.

United Yeast, :irito depots in
theUKandDeJand,distributes
yeast and other food products
-to bdoexs.and caterers. During
toe past 18 xsMjafha Guinness

denote in the

been readied tommUA
", Hwnfw— and depots in Ditohn
and Coeflc -to Jacob. Sales of
United Yeast In ficJaad in 1887

:&am «uwhidi*pre-
.
tar

-
prom of JEMWiOOO was

? Jacob sate in* acquisition

fitted logically into itsbusi-
ness In Irdand 'and gave it an
entry into bakery and catering

distribution. Guinness has
retained the UK depots which
can be maze easfiy managed by
toe UK-based gronp. -.

After a number of years of
restructuring at Fobel Interna-
tional, there now appears to be
no farther obstacles in the way of

growth and profitability, accord-

ing to the directors. They added
that , the foundations bad been
laid for rapid progress in the
fixture.

The current ffmmHai year bad
started weD, and the directors
were confident that a substantial
increase in profits would be
ttliwlp.

lit the meantime, figures for

1987 show an increase from
91.92m to £2£7m in pretax prof-

its. The total dividend of this

manufacturer distributor of

electrical goods is increased from
lp to L5p with a same-again final

of lp. Stated earnings per lOp
share improved from 7.3p to

1L7P-

There were heavy extraordi-
nary debits of £1.56m (£602,643),

which related to the settlement
cost of the legal action brought
by the purchasers of the DIY
businesses sold in 1985. All
r-hrima ami counter-claims have
been dropped and the matter ter-

minated.

BY CLAY HARRIS

CH Industrials, chemicals and
specialist engineering group, has
increased its stake in Manganese
Bronze Holdings, the taxicab and
metal products manufacturer, to
2037 per cent
Mr Tim Heariey. CHI chair-

man, said yesterday: "We don't
have any intention at the
moment other than to be an
investor." Nevertheless. Manga-
nese Bronze shares closed 13p
higher at 252p, close to their pre-

crash peak.

Mr Rocky Stone. Manganese
Bronze nhainpan, arid- “As far as
I know, they have no hostile
intention.”

CHI bought its latest 98 per

cent holding at 247J>p per share
from a concert party comprising
Edward Le Baa, the privately
owned Ipswich holding company,
and Mr Mark Dixon, who
together now held less than 2 per
cent of the company.
The £4.04m purchase will be

financed by the issue of nearly
2.26m shares, vendor-placed by
Kleinwort Grleveson Securities
CL-Alexanders Lalng & Citdck-
shank, and £74^00 in convertible
loan notes to Mr Dixon.
The two groups’ activities over-

lap in the motor industry. CHTs
Aston Martin Tickford subsidiary
does some engineering work Sex'

Manganese Bronze's traditional

London cab, of which Tickford
produces a lnxnry "stretched”
version.

Both companies also make
powered doors and windows tor

buses and coaches.

The companies' other interests

are more diverse. Manganese
Bronze supplies powdered metals
and produces a wide range mgfe»l

ragfirigo and components.

Manganese
Bronze Holdings
Share Price (pence)

hot products mfflnHo building
chemicals, block and moulded
foam, sofabeds and padded head-
board, carpet grippers and fixing

strips, car sunroofs, seats for rail-

way carriages, frames and trim
tor the motor industry, and cara-

van awnings.
In addition to sbopflttJng, sup-

plemented by the supply of office

ftzrniture, CHI is active in prop-
erty and investment Its market
value of £8lm is about twice that

of Manganese Bronze.
The issue of an additional

928862 shares will raise £L36m
towards the cost of CHTs original

stake in Manganese Bronze. This
reduces to £l£m the borrowing
associated with the holding,
which had a market value of

£8.43m yesterday.

CHI said it expected no earn-

ings dilution arising from the
share issue and the Increased
stake. Its shares unchanged at
153p, compared with the l4fip {da-

ring price.

Estates & General
INVESTMENTS P.L.C.

1987HIGHLIGHTS

$ Record pre-tax profits of£2.7m +74%

% Earnings pershare 11.5p + 89%

$ Dividend increased forthe thirteenth

consecutive year to 3p per share +10%
s£c Net Asset\&lue per share - 193p + 25%

$ Investment Portfolio increased to over£57m + 42%
$ Development programme of£125m

“We approach the future with confidence. Our level of activity

continues to increase which, coupled with the strengthening of

our asset base, has further enhanced the Company’s longer term

potential for both rental and capital growth!'
- Extract from the Chairman's Statement

The Report and Accounts are available from:

The Secretary, 51 Green Street,

Mayfair, London WlY 3RH

CRH in £10m expansion
Centreway Trust up 46%

BY CLAY HARRIS V

CRH, Irish-based hnflifing prodr

nets group, has increased its Brit-

ish builders merchants outlets
from 44 to 60 with the acquisition

of Pioneer Building Supplies tor

•£Hhn rash

- PBS, which is bring sold by the
Australian Pioneer (Soup, has 18
depots in ll towns in Yorkshire,
the east Midlands, south Wales
and the south of Rngiaiwi,

- CBH, formerly Cement-Road*
stone Holdings, said there were
no overlaps with its existing net-*

work in Scotland and the south
of England.
PBS reported turnover of £24m

to the year to June 1988. but CRH
said profit figures tor the period
were not meaningful PBS has
net assets of £8m and no debt

Stratton
Net revenue at Stratton Invest-

ment Trust from October 23 1986
to gnd-Vflrrii 1968 was 013,000
before £64,000 tax. Net asset

value pa* share was 127pA single
final dividend of (X3p is proposed.

PRE-TAX profit at Centreway
Trust rose 46 per cent in 1987
from £629,000 to £926,000. Turn-
over fell from £2a2m to £20.47m.
Earnings per lOp share rose from
&2p to 3.4p.

1 The directors said the group
results reflected the disposal
completed in 1986 by Centreway
Industries, 50.1 per cod subsid-

iary, winch have given rise to

improved profits cm reduced turn-

over. The group is returning to

dividends with a final payment of

05p.

Cmrtreway Industries is paying
a final dividend of 2p, wi»iring

2.5p (0.5p) for the year. It

achieved taxable profits of

£880,000 (EflOLOOO) on turnover of

£17.48m (£25.44m).

Fletcher King in £1.7m bny
Fletcher King has bought Ernest rash and an issue of 250,000 ordi-

Howard, which has interests in nary shares. There will be ftar-

eonstntetion management and ther profit-related payments to a
quantity surveying, for a maxt maximum of £55,000 cash and
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Notice of Early Redemption

jU NESTLE HOLDINGS, Inc.

MKb Extendible Notes due 1988/91
of US$100000000

Notice is hereby given in accordance with the Description of the

Notes that NestJO Holdings, Inc. wishes lo redeem a* of the above-
mentioned Notes on June 6, 1988 (the "Redemption Date”) at 100

Payment of principal and Interest wifl be made on or after the

Redemption Date against presentation and surrender of the Notes
together with all unmatured coupons at the offices of any ofthe Pay-

ing Agents listed below. On and attar the Redemption Date, the oolft

right ofa holder shall be to receive the principal amount ofthe Notes
plus Interest accrued thereon to the Redemption Date.

FISCALAND PRMCIPALPAYING AGENT
SoriM Bank Corpo«wBon»AMchaiworatadt 1.4008 Beajq/gwtoartand

PAYING AGENTS: BanqM*06n*n»tedul^xinnbourB8JL. Luxarabo»au
SwlM Bank Corporation,London

By: 8wtaBw*Can>oratioft. Basle

For and on behalf of NestiS HokSngs, frw.

May 3.1988

May 10. 1988

mum £1.72m. initial consider-
ation will amount- to £275,000.

380,000 shares.

Garbo set for market listing
'’BYl’HfUPCOQkSAfr

Carbo, 4he fonner Carborundum
Abrasives, is joining the stock
market via an introduction just

tour and a half years after it was
the subject ofa management buy
out
After a complex series of finan-

cial restructurings, Garbo’s US
parent company had become part

r- .. SOCIE1E GENERALE
: $ US 200.000.009

SUBORDINATED FLOATING NOTES
DUE 1994

For die mx months, May 9, 1988 to Novetrixx 8, 1988,

the of- ipwwtt has been fixed at 7 3/4 % P_A.

The interest (fate an November 9, 1988 against coupon nr 8 will

be S US 396.11 and has been computed oa the actual number
' of days elapsed (184) divided by 360.'

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
SOOETE GENERALE ALSACJENNE DE BANQUE

.15. Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

of Standard Oil of Ohio by the
early 1980s.A management team,

led by Mr Trevor Egan, bought
out Carborundum’s European
operations far £2An in 1983.

At the time of the buy out,

Garbo was in its third year of

incurring substantial losses but
after cost-cutting and investment
in new machinery, the company
moved baric into profit in 1964,

making £L78m. Net margins
have steadily improved and last

year, Carbo made pre-tax profits

of £&08m.
In 1966, the group diversified

by acquiring Polybau, a Swiss
drainage products manufacturer.
Carbo hopes the listing will

arable it to make farther acquisi-

tions, perhaps in the area of spe-

cialist plastics.

Carbo’s shares have been
traded since 1983 an Granville’s

Independent Companies
Exchange and the last quoted
price was I40p. That indicates a
market capitalisation for the
company of £18.7m when deal-

ings an the main market begin
on May 16.

Jacksons expansion plans
BY CLAY HARRIS

Jacksons Bourne End would con- Speaking at the first annual
tinne to make shoe components mating since Select Country
and to develop other existing Hotels, a private company beaded
businesses, Mr James Gulliver, by Mr Gulliver, bought control of

chairman, told shareholders yes- Jacksons, he said the gronp
terday.

NOTICE OF ISSUE ABRHH3B1 PARTICULARS

ms adverihemeaUs batedIn compBance wfffi the mqwrBmortis ofthe OouncB of TheStock
Exchange* AppBcatkxt has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the

undermentioned Stock to be admitted to tha OfG&aHJst.

Folkestone and District

Water Company
(tocarpOMtodtoBntikmdoneihJunef l848,byT7aFoecoaioneWatentoi1(8Act, 184B)

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF

£2,500,000
7 per cant. Redeemable Preference Stock, 1998

(which wU mature for redemption at par, on 30th June, '(998)

Minimum Price oi Issue £100 per £100 of Stock
yfking «» tfato prtou, togWtir waft fh» in r tou it fox ciodtt1 tt*» arntm* nUo. BUSS porconL

This Stock le an bweatment authorised by Section 1 of tfw^Trustee Investments Act, 1961 and by

fondwBfortheStoritmuBfbemade ontt»FormoffondersuppBedwiththe Uctfng Partfcufcre

u. ygjprinwMwui
,

1 1 no li oi mPTflD iinilini l “Tnudwr forFtoleeatone WaterCompanyStock**

•omtobo receivednot Werthmill sun.on Thursday, i9ftMay,te88.Thebetonc«iofttiapurohaon

moMyirtfl bepayriiteortorbMoreTii«dv.2Wi June, W88.

CoofMOftf»UHtegPMIoiihBU, onttmtanmofwhich aloneTenderawfl be considered, and

Rirm ofTbnderwo beavrihM^ torcofccllon only; duringu«ributin»hoW^endtomw^
ten;ttoCompel Aiwitxmxceitwrtte Office,TheStockBghenge,4S,Hr^a^fSq^n.LonttonEraA

IDO- Copies may also be obtrined during nonnal ixraliieas hours imffl 19th !!•% 1988 front—

Seymour Fierce Butterfield Ltd.,

10, Old Jewry: London EC2R 8EA.

Nafionzd Westminster Bank PLC,
_

^EuropaHousft «, Sandgete Rood. F««8ionB,l<nntCfr201RU.

ortom tfw Coogjwiy’s Princ^jri Ctifioe.

...r TlwCtmrryG«tien,Cheny Gardenlane, FoSrestone, Koo1

11th May, 1968

planned to buy additional proper-

ties Including suitable develop-
ments in the hotel and leisure

sectors.

Mr Gulliver, soon to retire as
phaiTTnan of Argyll Group, mriri

the current year bad started sat-

isfactorily at Jacksons’ shoe com-
ponents subsidiary, considering

the difficult trading conditions
bring experienced by the Indus-

try.

Shareholders approved a
three-for-cne scrip issue as well

as option agreements for Select

and James Gulliver Associates.

Caffyns

Mr Colin Gfitxap, New Zealand
car distributor, has bought
another 25,000 Caffyns shares,

raising his holding of the East-

bourne-based motor dealer to 8.43

per cent, a stake which accounts
for 5J25 per cent of voting rights.

CORRECTION

Bernard Matthews

The FT wrongly reported yester-

day that shareholders had chal-

lenged Bernard Matthews* divi-

dend policy at the annual
meeting. Shareholders did not
raise the issue from the floor. Mr
Bernard Matthews, the chairman,
told the meeting that “following

the major rihangg in taxation in

the budget, some shareholders
have commented on the level of
dividend relating to 1887, print-

ing out that the dividend cover is

one of the highest in the food
manufacturing sector and the
yield one of the lowest at the
current share price. As a result,

the board proposes to review its

dividend policy, mwi inparticular
the dividend cover.”

public limited company

Outstandingworldwide growth
in high technology

1 50% increase in profit after tax.

I Exports up 26% at£95m.

[ 90% increase in sales to the Far East

I Gearing halved to 13%.

25% increase in R&D expenditureto £9Im.

Summary of Results

Year ended 31st January

1988 % increase

£m over1987
Turnover 141.9 +23
Profit before tax 25.1 +47
Profit after tax 15.7 +50
Earnings per share 23.3p +23
Dividend per share 7.0p +19

The above figures are extractedfrom the PreliminaryAnnouncement ofthe results for the year

ended 31st January 1988, issued on 10th May. Forfurther information please contact the Company

Secretary, UEI pic, 19 West Mills, Newbury Alls, Newbury, Berkshire RG14 5HG.

owiniMdsointifcitMilcte.

M HtatU leadenm
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Solid State Logic
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READYMIX

AGGREGATES

‘Excellent progress
In our 25th year as a
public company*

BUILDERS MERCHANTS

MORTARS

Tt is particulatfysatisfyingto report that ourtwenty fifth

yearas a publiccompany has been ayearofrecord profits.

Excellent progresswas maintained in 1987and theoper-

ations in most countries in which we are based improved

their profitability

The robustness and the operating performance of the

RMC Group reflect the enthusiasm and commitment of its

employees throughout the world. For all their efforts I am
g|ad to expressmywarm appreciationand thanks.”

Prom the statement by the Chairman,MrJohn Camden.

PRE-PACKED
PRODUCTS

WASTE DISPOSAL
TURNOVER
PRE-TAX PROFIT

EARNINGS PERSHARE

DIVIDENDSPERSHARE

1987 1986

£1788.7m £16335m
£150.7m ,£10&5m

42.Ip 30.5p

IMp 8.75p

CONCRETE
PRODUCT8

The Annual General Meeting %riB be bdd at the bra an the fork, Hamilton

Place;Raft Lane, LondonWLon 3nUaae1988 at1130am.
Ifyou would tikeacopy ofthe3987Annual Report, pleasewrite toe The

Secretary RMC Group pic,RMC House, High Street, Ffeithaia. Middlesex

TW134HA.

D.I.Y. SUPERSTORES ELECTRONIC
SECURITY 8YSTEMS

ROAD
SURFACING THORPE PARK

RMC Group p.l.c.

TlusatiirailisameniisissuetiincanipliancewithlliereqBiiwuKnucftbaGDUDalatTiiaSlocit Bcc/iuitjB.BdoesaacaatitutBaainvitation lo thepablic
to tahscriba lor or to purchase any securities.

(locoTporatodm Eoghnd oxter 6m CaapsaiesAce 194Bloltttl No. !7BJSOf

Introduction to

the Official List of The Stock Exchange

by

County NatWest Limited
Authorised

£

875.000

700.000

Share capital

Ordinary shares of Sp eaefe

7.S per cent Qnrmbtiwc ffnrinnnwh tp Preference abares 1890 of Cl each

1.575.000

Issued and
hillypaid

£
Ml.970
700,000

1,341.970

CtebapteJaAgM.MahcHmwdwlliM^ipida—

e

ibeud»dwd«MMISli
pbmM in tlm TfcriOart Enylnm. f^miawy »nrt

PagdaB ad b Ate yarns ended 81st December, 1967 sons 78 per out. of uunuiet
1proportion of its atxlpta ismsx
i oobidft tfw tfaitad

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange Car the whole of the issued Ordinary and Preference share capital ofCute pie.

currently dealt in on The CranviDe independent Companies Exchange, to be admitted to die Official List Detafla relating to Chitxa picand rbe stores
torwhich lismigiabeing sought areavailable inihetiaMtecalsenticaaiuntnedby ExreirinaiidalljnBed
List win become effective and feat dealings win commence an 18th May. 1986

Copies ot the fasting particulars may be obtained during ttsnal business hours co any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) op to and
including Wednesday. 35th May. 1988 from:

Gubopfc. County BafWwt United.
Lakeside. P.O. Box SS. TraHord Park. Drapers Cardens. 12 Throgmorton Avenue.

Manchester M17 IMP London EC2P ZES

Grenville Davies Unutod,
8 Uovac Lane.

London EC3R 8BP

CuoatyRMWest Wood Mednsade A Co. UntiMd,
Drapers Gardens. 12 Throgmorton Avenue,

London ECZP 2ES

Copies of fee hating particulars are also available for caUectioo only, during normal busmens boon, from fee Company
Stock Exchange. 46-50 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DD, up to and tnrtnrimg 13th May. 1886.

life May. 1988

The Royal Bank
of Scotland Group pic

SPONSORED SECURITIES

£200,000,000
Floating Rite Notes 2005

HI* Lew Cuneanf

21* 185 fct. Brit.M. (May.
214 185 As.8rtLM.CUlS

—

YkU
% PfE

4-2 68
4.7

in accordancewBh Ihe Terms and CondKons ofthe Nested
notice is hereby given that for the Interest Period from

9lh May 1908 to 9th August 198$ the Notes wffl bear a Rate
ofIrtere5tof6%%peraTrAmTheanrK>urt:ofr*erest

payable on 9th August 1988 will be £10536 per£5000
Note and dQ52o5per£50000 Nate.

AgentBank

CHARTERHOUSE BANK LIMITED

57 47 B8B Design grapOBM}..
142 155 BordbaSnss

105 100 Barton Group Cbm. Prtf._
148 137 BrarTadsnintis

100 100 Bnsdtfl] Mvdrta Pie

260 206 CaCnasOrttawr
131 124 CCLGrpapU%Co*».Pr*f.

140 129 CMDrsndaflMay

—

109 100 CataraodBw7.5% Pw*

—

221 147 GtorgeBWr,—
89 to bfaCrne
94 87 MdaosOtma
340 245 MvttBoeeffVtAnrtSO—
52 49 ft*wtJa*tof

124 124 Scntires

2D4 194 TortajriCirtMe

76 56 Trwita HottSagjfeSUI

106 100 8abbotEnrspcCornPrcf-
283 203 WSYatiS

61 4.4 IS
67 67 7J2
6.7 bJ
53 3.7 102

11.0 260 -

Ui 4.4 6.7

153 LL6
6J 4.4 12
203 9.4

3.7 13 61

3.4 3l9 9.7

104 61 1X2
64

&5 it 3U
7.7 3.9 7.7

67 34 82
60 73

Softies dedg^edSD gad (U5M) okAsA M tabttd t» ttenla and regdtiiaas af1M Stsdt
Entaige. Otisr srasttia Ibttd atac ire 4nlt la aAfcat ta tfe nria of ISA

IhexStadUeMdetit tatfriefewa mateto targSa tens. Rtiter GcaoriQc 6 Co aer Cavil*
DadaUd are nmfctt mafen h tat seDsfeks

CHARTERHOUSE
AMENG&QFTWROWLBMWOfSCOrUUOOWU'

8 Low Lux. Leeiee K3A SBP
Tdepfepe 01-611 1212

MemberoTTSA
S

Grmfii Daria Lhstcd

I Lora Use. Lttdaa EQR IBP
Telephone 01421 1212

Meaner **fee Stock FxdomgATSA
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Holmes Protection 10% downturn
BY ANDREW HILL

DELAYS IN relocating its bur-
glar alarm monitoring stations
cot profits at Holmes Protection
Group, the New York-based elec-

tronic security group with a Lon-
don listing.

A 17.5 per cent increase in
interim pre-tax profits was wiped
out in the second half of is87 and
for the full year profits fell 10 per
cent to S12.4m {£6.6m), against
S14m in 1986.

Revenue increased to fSB-Sm
($53JLm). but operating courts and
expenses rose by 23 per cent to
S43.4m ($35.3m), much higher
than expected.
The company admitted yester-

day that it did not realise the
extent of the expenses until after
the year-end. It _gfn«q to
improve operating and financial
reporting

Mr Brian O’Connor, chairman,

said tim opening of Holmes's new
Metro Center - a fully auto-

mated central monitoring station

for the company’s 35.000 sub-

scribers in New York, Long
Island and New Jersey - was
delayed.

He that the delay meant
paying rent on the new centra
smA the seven other stations it

was supposed to replace. Mean-
while, some external jobs were

postponed due to a shortage of

installation staff, some of whan
were drafted in to work on the

Metro Center, finally completed

in January.
Rtwipfite of jH7qui«dt>ang made

in late 1986, and seven businesses

bought in 1987 were also late

coming through, he said.

Mr O’Connor said the group

hoped to acquire some small

businesses this year.

“Our plan would be to Increase

the number of subscribers and
therefore the amount of revenue

we have coming through the new
central station.”
Revenues for the first quarter

of 1988 were greater than in the

same period last year.
pjTring4 last year dropped to

18 cents (2i cents), but an
increased final dividend of 2.1

cents, makes 3J cents (24 cents).

• comment
Tfojwys has a rough sec-

half and not all dOB tO Cte-

comstances beyond its control.

The board was shocked to te-

trad is now acting to improve to
reporting system*. Put Mar-
wick’s management consultancy
ann fe WBBttog. However, even
JU 5r.the rapeay-idahns, this

was merely a hiccup, it must
mate Holm* rabrevntateahto to
a Ud. Britannia Security Group
is the most Bteiy predator,espe-
cially if it canptakup the 35 per
cent stake currently held by Wor

the Australian fin protec-

tion and security business
Holmes failed to link up with last

year. Such speculation kept the

shares solid at liQp-lasL night
Forecast pre-tax profit* of about
fULftn for 1988 would put than

cover the extent of its expenses
for 1987 - facts which did not

whidi locks cheep, buttavtotore

may be cautious after Jteittdiy4*
bad news. ?*•*.

Rental expansion lifts Warner Howard
BY PATRICK DANIEL

I Warner Howard Group, supplier
of commercial laundry system*
and hand dryers, yesterday
announced an hvrrpacp in pre-tax
profits from £2.46m to £33Sm in
its first year as a listed company.
The 32 per cent profits

increase, for the year ended Feb-
ruary 29. came on turnover
which rose by only 5 per cent to
gUMSrn (£i2i4m).
Mr Bnnfllri Hooker, r-harnwnn,

said the company’s profit perfor-
mance was the result of its

declared policy of expanding the
profitable rental sector of the
hn-cmftns

.

Rental income accounted for
‘about 50 per cent of turnover but
over 80 per cent of pre-tax profits.

The company also sells a range of
rammpTvnni equipment.
With an 80 per cent renewal

rate for existing rental contracts
- often for folly-depreciated
equipment - pre-tax margins
improved firom 20 per cent to 25
per cent
The company has proposed a

final dividend of 2.07p, making a
total of 3p for the year. Earnings
per share rose to 9.66p, from
7.65JX

The foll^year results did not

indude any contribution from'
Automations International, a
rival laundry equipment supplier
the company acquired in Decem-
ber for £760,000.

Automations is expected to

contribute £2Q(M)Qa in the current

year.
With new installations up 10-15

per cent in March and April, a
farther 23 per cent growth in
pre-tax profits to £4m has been
forecast by the company’s bro-

kers, Phillips & Brew, for the am-
rent year.
But Mr Hooker indicated that a

higher growth was likely as at

least two more acquisitions
expected to cost aroundttm were

in the pipefine - one in tin taint

dry business and another to a
new. but related area of equip-

ment rental.

Mr Hooker said his goal was to

see the group’s market capitalisa-

tion grow from its present £40m
to noam in three to five-years

Warner Howard’s shares dosed
unchanged yesterday at I60p,
agafostkst June's WOp glaring

Strong first half at Huntingdon Kenyon bnysthree

undertakers
Huntingdon International Hold-
ings achieved a 19 per cent rise

in taxable profits in the six
months to Match 30 from £3J9m
to £-L26m. Revenue rose 26 per
cent from £20.07m to £25.28m.
The directors said demand for

biological safety testing contin-
ued at very high levels, particu-

larly in Japan. The company is

also involved in engineering con-
sultancy and analytical chemis-
try services.

It is triring steps to reduce the
engineering side’s involvement in
construction-related services.
However, the chairman said

some of its newer acquisitions

would require more time before
.this could be frilly achieved.

Empire Soils Investigations,

.acquired In January, had already
made a significant contribution

to results and is expected to pro-

vide substantial opportunities
learnings per share were Q.Q8P

against a restated 0.064*-

Kenyon Securities. USM-
quoted funeral director, has
acquired the goodwill, and
assets of the badnesses of two
Northern Ireland-based faneral

directors, Houston'& William-

son and Mulholland 4b Com-
pany, for 0.73m cash.

British & Am Film downturn
& has also acquired Means.

Hesnp, a funeral director based
In west Landau afflacatit to Its

existing basfaMss, for MtiMWO

REDUCED pre-tax profits of
£620.157 were reported by British
A American Film Holdings,
investment holding company, for

1987 compared with a previous
£726,165.

As Improved final dividend of
45p (4p) is proposed for a total of
&625p <5.Sp). Earnings rase from

lL99p to l3£5p per 5p share but
including companies not consoli-

dated were down from l&33p to
IBAlp.
The company’s subsidiaries are

involved in film production.
Their contribution was reduced
from the previous year’s above
average profit doe to lower video

sales in the US as well as the
unfavourable exchange rate of
the dollar.

At yearend effective net asset

value per share, excluding fihp

rights, amounted to 489.3p
(S67-3p). At May 2 the figure

stood at 52&Sp-

GA purchase

Little change

at King &
Shaxson

Increased margins help

lift Titon 34% midway

General Accident has pur-
chased Keith Cardale Graves,
an estate agent with four
officesin foe WestEndand the
City of London, Aggregate net

assets amount to around
£25(WKI0.

After providing for rebate, tax
and transfer to contingencies
reserve, profits of King &
Shaxson Holdings, banks-, wee
unchanged at £L75m for the year
to end-April 1988.

.
A final dividend of R75p raises

the total by 0.5p to 925p per 20p
share. At year-end consolidated
shareholders’ funds stood at
£19.48m (£19.37m).Smith St
Aubyn (Holdings).snbsid-
iary,showed a profit of £1 .6m
(£lmX

Titon Holdings. Colchester-based
window ventilator and fastening

supplier, yesterday revealed pre-

tax profits of £642^00 for the six

months to March 30 1988, an
increase of 34 per cent on the
comparable period.
The results are the group’s

first since its entry to the USM in
January. This was originally
scheduled for November, but was
postponed due to market candi-
titms then prevailing.

Mr John Anderson, chairman.
ooM that tiie outcome, achieved
an turnover up from £3.09m to
£3.51m, had been encouraging.

The increase in margins was
accounted for by a slight change
in the product mfac together with
increased marketing activity
which resulted in a wider cus-
tomer base.

Work has commenced on
Titan's new factory at Haverhill,

Suffolk, with occupation antici-

pated for October. Mr Anderson
said the new capacity would
allow the group to vacate four
girmlln- mitts and increase pro
dnetion area by 30 per cent.

A maiden interim dividend of
<L85p is to be paid from earnings
of 4J2lp (322p) per lOp share.

As part of the consideratlon
-GA to bnmUig498J98 shares.
Further shares will be issued
dependent on Keith Cardale
Groves profits for the year
ended April 80 1968.

I

jmrnmm

PPS expansion

Prudential Property Services
has acquired the residentialhas acquired the residential
business of Southeast London
fbrra, Donald James, for an
undisclosed consideration.

The move boosts PPS’a
regional network of estate
agency outlets to 42, in addi-
tion to fnaeasmg its presence
in the South fwniwi hmwring
market

New Issue
May It 1988

AO these Notes and Bonds having been sold, this announce-
ment appears as a matter of record only.

IMATRAN VOIMA OY
HELSINKI, FINLAND

DM 50,000,000 5% Notes due 1993
DM 50,000,000 6% Bonds due 1998

WESTDEUT5CHELANDES8AMC
GfRGZBfTHALE

BAWQUEBRUXHtFqt AMBBtTSA. BANQUE NATK3NALE DE PARIS
SJL*Ca (DEUTSCHLAND)OHG

bhf-bank

CITIBANK
AKTTENGESELJLSCHAFr

COMHB1ZBANK
AKT1ENGESBLLSCHAFT

CSFB-EFFECTB»A>IK

DEUTSCHEBANK
AKTlBIGESELLSCHAFr

DVteSDNERBANK
AKTIBtGESaiJSCHAFT

““MSfnBaANKVONOAWUi
(OanSCHLAND)

AKmaWESaj-SCHAFT

KANSALUSBANKMQGROUP —ORGAN STANLEYGMBH posnmmaa

SCHWSZERiSCHBlBANKVBIBN SHEARSCW LBiMAN BROTHQiS AXL SKOPGANK
(DEUTSCHLAND)AG BANKHAUS

WWHANK
INVESTMBITBMtlQNQ

*7
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CreditLyonnais has establishedin London a
respected reputation fbr rts-jatrfcfisional and
constructivea^nacb toa diverse range of
corporate diems.

-Continued success in thissectormeans thatwe now
;
wish to strengthen oor existing team by the

appointment ctftwo Aaotmt Managers. Both
positions involve servicing the needs ofestablished

. clients in dieUK and developingnew relationships
bymeans erfa demanding cattingprogramme. The
nature ofthe dienr base for one oftheAccount
Managers rl^gpiirespro&akaic^

CL CREDIT LYONNAIS

Yon wlQ ideallybe educated to degree level and
have a soundappreciation ofcredit analysis and the
assessment of ride. Your lending experience will

include dealing withmedium and large corporate
clients, marketing awide range of banking services.

Our approach will giveyou a high level ofpersonal
responsibility for your clients, and it is unlikely that

you would have the maturity and experience
necessary for this rote ifyou are under 26.

Our remuneration terms, which place p-mphagk ou
performance against individual and group targets,

are competitive and ifyou wish to develop your
careerwith us then please write with foil details of
your experience to date to:

Eileen J. Price, Senior Personnel Officer,

Cn&St Lyonnais,PO Box SI,

84-94Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P4LX.

Head of Passive Management
City

Our client is a leading International Investment House

with a firm commitment to the burgeoning quantitative

sector.

Passive Management is viewed as being ofincreasing

importance in a client-led industry, arid ofhaving a

synergy in conjunction with the active management of

Pension Funds.

An exceptional opportunity has arisen for an ambitious

individual to assume full responsibility far the innovation

ofproducts, the direction of strategy, and the future

expansion of this key area. Reporting to the Managing
Director, you will be expected to build on the existingand
proven quantitative products, and will enjoy the freedom

associated with a virtual greenfield site.

The nature, scope and importance of this position

necessitates that you are either an Actuary or have
had an equally rigorous training in the application of

statistical techniques in an investment environment.

Aged between 28-35, you will have a first class academic

record, together with fluent interpersonal skills and an

abundance ofenergy.

In addition to an attractive salary, there is a

comprehensive range of benefits, including mortgage

subsidy, executive level car, and private health cover.

To apply in the strictest confidence, please write to

or telephone Robert Winter quoting reference

RW5113.

/-iLloycj
ChapmanMBi 1 Associates

International

Search and Selection
160New Bond Street LondonW 1YOHR
Telephone 01-4997761

ABU DHABI NATIONAL OIL COMPANY

AONOC is one of the major off companies In the Middle
East controlling the Exploration, Production and
Processing of Oil, Gas and Associated Products in Abu
Dhabi and the Marketing of ADNOC’s hydrocarbon
products.

The Company wishes to recruit an experienced candidate
in the field of records management as follows:

RECORDS MANAGEMENT SPECIALIST

To establish arid maintain a records policies, standards
apd guidednes .manual. Provides technical direction and
advice to the Directorates’ Co-ordinators on application of

records^standards and guidelines. Inspects Directorates’

files, lists, indexes and recommend improvements where
neoessaiy. Overseas the design and implementation of a
central archive facUMy and recommends ways and means
of protecting records against hazards and unauthorized

access. Establishes and implements a programme for vital

record designations and corporate retention schedules.
Maintains awareness on micrographics and record
management technologies and advises on their usefulness.

‘

The candidate should have a Bachelor Degree with a
minimum of 6 years experience in records management of

which at least 2 years In a senior or supervisory position.

interested candidates are invited to forward their detailed

applications together with photocopies of. their education
and experience certificates, wftNrig three weeks from tiie

.date Irereof, tec V
;

THEHUMAN HESCOURCES DIVISION MANAGER
.PERSONNEL DIRECTORATE .

.*‘.ABU'CHABI NATIONAL OIL COMPANY
' P.O.BOXS96-ABU DHABL-UJLE.

»!.. ...

'
-v . •• vCa .is • 1

SCHOOL MANAGEMENT
ACADEMIC VACANCIES

'

On 1st January 1988 the Open University, Britain's largest angle
educational institution. . launched .a new School of Management,
incorporating die present Open Business School

We no#' fade 6. well motivated and taghly qna&fied individual* to join

the .central creative team of exsting academic - paiticnhnty to join in the

development of an innovative distant taught MBA.

WE NEED STAFF ACROSS A RANGE OF MANAGEMENT
SUBJECTS INCLUDING:

• Accountancy (Post No. 5431)

• - Strategic Management (Pop No. SOS)
• Management Development (Post No. 5428)

• • -Operations Management (Post No. 5430)

• Management (Poet No. 5433 and h* No. 5432)

Safety: Lecturer Grade A: f9260 - fMSOO'pi. *

'

Lecturer Grade B: £15105 - £19310 pa.

Appointment win normally be made on Grade A bat lor a candidate of
appropriate academic attainment and ability appointment may be on
Grade B. Up to two posts nay be available at Senior Lecturer depending

on qualifications and experience.

Applicants with experience in management/management development in

industry or education should contact Mrs. Maureen Leighton (AP/3),

School of. Management, The Open University, Walton Hall, ftfiltoa

Keynes, MK7 6AA, or telephone Milton Keynes (0908) 74066: there is a
24-hour ansmetisg. service on 653868.

Ckxong date for applications: 23rd May.

The Opes UftwHf tea « Equal OfportupBfct Fafcy.

SALES/TRADERS/DEALERS
UK EQUITY SALES
An International. Securities JJonae. based m the City, » looking for

salespeople with good experience m UK Equity Sales. A first

background and a snccestfbl track record in this field are essential .

Remuneration and bonuses wiB be exceQent

SALES - EUROPEAN EQUITIES
This hr an excdtenl opportunity for someone who is high powered and

able to demonstrate a successful track record in Sales of European

Emtities. Foreign language ability would be on advantage. Our efient is a

najex Securities firm in the City. Salary package is negotiable fee the

successful candidate.

TRADERS - JAPANESE EQUITIES

This is one ofa number of vacancies we caztesqylave on our books for

tradere with excellent experience. Our client, a major Securities Rouse,

needs a trader for their Qty office- You must possess a successful track

ncotd in Japanese Equities. For this position an excellent

aiiillbe offered to the right person. •
.

fcitfTfiMlJB BMKE8 ••

This major Finance House, based in the Gty, h mgenfly sacking

candidates with severer.jeare ;aroerience m US. UK * European

Eomties. (Most be a Reg. Rep.) Ifyoo ate young, dynamic and

fr|We«fi iT then remuneration wiB be cxcriknL

cuvcngiONC
We are also seeing candidate with good experience in any of the

rnilmrine- US Sties: Canadian Equity Traders: Fiesch/Swiss Sales:

jft£Hm*»ne Sales: Salto - Capital Markets; Sriea/Tradmg - Gfit*

FRhCs, Cottwtifa* etc.

For ftiriher detatfi of these and other

JacuSiXefie call 01 377 6488 or send a CV fax

Cambridge Appointments, 232 Shoreditch

High Street, London El dPJ
.

' *

All app&atkmswfll be bandied in the .

strictest confidence. •

.

•
tk

Trust Officer
Cayman Islands

C2BCBankand Trust I

Canadian Imperial Rank ofCommerceand isone ofthe largestandmost progressive
backs operating intheCayman Islands.

Doe torecent expansion avacancy exists fora qualified trustprofessional to work in
theCayman Islands. The successful applicantwill holdtheA.GUB. Diploma, A.CLLS.
or similar, and will preferably have a mminraxn of2 years' offshore experience. The
ahilitytnhanrilwa rrnnplmf flriri ttiwrwnmgftnflntwniatifirifll rliwntg i* wwanHal

This isa font dassoppartumty whichwiD appeal to foe motivated, career driven
individualwho is pirroared to work hard forhighrewards. An attractive salary is

'

nifawl tw this ngrRMhli*tin friw jmi«dirtii?n, tng^tlwrunlh an gpBCgPgat
padtege. Interviews will be condactedin London.

Ifyou are Interestedin this opportunity and fed you canmeetfoechallenge ofthis
jvmtiim, applyin nftnfiitony urith mwiplul* niitiwilmii intuit

JnKn RHmdiitly, Awrirfant f^anwra) ^lanapir, Hitman RaSOUrCBS,Canadian Imperial

Runk nfrnmmpTrp, CnttmiK nBnfm, firtHtmuIjiM,LoodOP SEl ?Qlr,

Canadian Imperial
Bank olCommerce

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
SALARIES TO £100,000— PLUS BENEFITS

The Devonshire Group is an intomationti consultancy spacteSting In the areas of banking,
stockbroking andfund management. We are currently seeking Wgh-caUbro candidates lor e wide range
of appointments, a stioedon ofwhlcb is fisted below.

* MkfcSe East Institutional/ c£75.000
ReteB Sales

* EquitySalestoEurope £neg
* BenkAucStore C20BO.OOO
* Deputy General Manager c£70,000
* Swaps Trader c£40.000
* Investment Marketing £neg

(asset management)

* SwapsCtXXdsnBtor £75,000
* Corporate FinanceExecutives £30-75.000

European Head ofFX cn00.000
Regional Audit Manager c£40.000
Ccxporate Finance Marketing c£35-40,000
Treasury Dealer (EM/M) CE25BO.OOO
Senior Investment Analyst c£3S-40,000
(UK/Europe)
Regional Branch Manager Eneg
(stockbroking)

E.C.P. Trader CE30B5.000
UK Marketing Officer Cnog

In addUon tothaee UK-baaed appointments, we ere also handling aesIgnRiaMs
In the Mkfcfle Fast, Far East and Europe.

Ifyou consider your experience to be suitable torone of these positions, or ft you twxild Ucs to discuss
axemative oppommities, please contact, in strict confidence,

ChristopherErans, Executive Directoror BoyWebb. Managing Director.

MTSMATIONAL SEARCH AND SELECTION CONSULTANTS

7BircNnLane
London EC3V9BY

01 895 8050
016262150
(Answerphone)

A member of The Devonshire Group Pic

EUROMONEY
MANAGER

EUROMONEY RESEARCH SERVICES
Omwfne on Euromoney’B knowtedga at the International captod atarM. tMa new
Clvialoft provides an tedependenl. highly confidential lasaarcti aarvtca tor cHanf
ranging from Investment banks aad sacurttles houses to corporate and
instniitloaai ttand managers.

Tha Service, which tndudas botfi general and taBor made akxeas.
products being aotd In the financial markets and evatuaiaa how thaaa products
and the ton eeUtag mam are viewed by cltoffl and prospective riisnta.

The sirraaati* caridlete wtll be raspenaMe for running and developIng
Eieumoney naiswch Services. H«Ww should heve e knowiedge d ffie BnancM
T— with numerate and analytical skills, and an duny to marts* and aaH.

Initiative, creativity and a wBUngnass to easel are aaaantfaL Ftadbdlty. *tve
and antwprlse are regulred lor this fadaUactually challenging and demandbig

Job.

The remonafftoon pwhaon w« include a bonus element baaad on reatdto.

coobtoutory pension and hesftti schema.

AppncaMona In wnung toe

Diane Chaplin
Obacmr of Adndnistndton S Pwaonnal

Euromoney Publication PLC
Nestor Home. Playhouse Yard. EC4VSX

LEADING UA
FINANCIAL SERVICES

INSTITUTION
A batingWaB Street Finn, attivsly Fading worldwide, is

seeking a young analyst id work within theirJapanese Equities

Department based in London.

The successful appfcantwfl act in support of fte estafjfshed

sates tBam, and wiB be primarflynasponsfcte for researching

financial maffdsts and indviduti corporations tor the benefit of

institutional investors. However, this position should be

regarded as a firststep in a sates career, and preferenceMl
be given to candMateswho havB already denlonstrated the

abSfy to cormtxite actively to naw business dswetopment. The
range of products covered wfll indude Japanese equttes.

cowerttolebonds, wariarta, futuresand portfoSo insurance

products.

Appficants should have a strong academic background,

inckidkig adegree in Economics, fallowed by Industry specOc

baiting wlh an erephaste on equities and equity derivative

produds. Ruent Japanese and English are essential, aid

empathy wiBiJapanese culture and business practices,

rosutentfrom fo*ig, wortong or studying in Japan.

The suocesM candktatB wiR be expected to be moble in

response to file Fknft global commUmerta. Good
remunetatton/beneSts package.

Appficants possessing the above quaKcaMons and experience

shouM write trcT.aWesLManagmg Director (Refc 461),

Associates in Advertising. Coiumbia Houss, 69 Akteych.

London WC2B4DX.

THE RECRUITMENT AND
PERSONNEL SERVICES SURVEY

The FimrcU Tfancs proposes to ptiifish (Hi savey on;

22* Jane 1988

For fid editorial synopsis and advertisesKBi details, please
contact:

Pted Mararigtia or Patrick WIBisns
on

01-248 8000 ext 4676 or 3694

or write to fann at
Bracken HooseJO Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
(tlUVIt IIBMH KtwifAFlU

ASSISTANTDIRECTOR
UKEQUITIESFUNDMANAGEMENT

The opportunityfora FimdManagertotakeonanewty-aeated
~ teadeidripTDle inanexpanding fitvestmenlmanagementfhm.

Thisposition will appeal toan accomplished UK Equities

Fund Managerwho is looking fortheopportunitytomove
intoamuch moreprominent role in an expandingPension
Fund business.The firm hasdoubled its client listoverthe

last twoyears chieflybecauseof itsconsistentlysuperior

performanceand a well-focused marketingstrategyThis
has led tothe requirement foran additional Assistant

Directortotake responsibility forrunning partofdie

operation asa memberofa highly committed,
professional team.

Yourimmediateduties will include the management
ofthe UK Equities portion ofa numberofdient portfolios

and regular participation in presentationsto prospective

clients.Asnew fundsareadded you will be required to

recruitand manageyourown team ofFund Managers.Ybu

will alsohave full accountability fordient reportinganda
significantinput intoassetallocation and business

strategy

You are likelyto be in your thirtieswith at least five

years’ good qualityexperience in UK Equities Fund
Management^You will possess well-developed
presentation skills, leadership potential and a strong

desire to work in a meritocraticenvironment
The position carriesan attractive salarycat

performance-related bonusand full banking benefits.

Ifyou would like to beconsidered, please telephone
MichaelThompsonon 01-222 7733 foran initial

discussion, orwriteto him in completeconfidence at:

JohnSears& Associates, 2QueenAnne’sGateBuildings.
DartmouthStreet,LondonSW1H9BP.

John Sears ^
. . • . AfflBIDEROFTHECSMQOCRaUP

andAssociates ,
! hn you mH—towi

and MOW to oltor O.TPT Wa dam *. you «ad
X. Contact Tony OKM-mKS

Appointments
Wanted

IM« uta*z»4,TiiSHy

Write Box A0887. Rascal Tteva. 10
Canaoo Stmt, Loodoa EGTP4BY

International

Appointments

also

appear on
page 10

RIED THUNBERG & CO., INC.
GENERAL MANAGER

Ried Thunberg & Co., Inc. is a US based Financial Information Service,

used by some 1500 Financial Institutions worldwide. The company is

currently seeking a General Manager to supervise the upgrading of the

company’s present London generated services, together with the
development of new and competitive information services. Also to develop
an aggressive marketing programme to increase the company's market
penetration substantially.

The successful candidate will have had at least 5-10 years experience with
a Financial Institution most recently in a management role. He/she will be
a capable business manager with evident administrative skills with the

ability to call upon a wide range of contacts amongst the London financial

community. A background connected with fixed income securities and
foreign exchange products is essential.

A substantial renumeration package is available. Please send a CV and
pertinent information to:

RefBAJCM, Ried, Thunberg & Co., Inc.,,

States 3 & 4, 1st Floor, Jamaica Wharf, 2 Shad Thames, London SEI 2YU

DEPOSIT BROKER
We are a well-established Broking House based

in Munich with Bullion and Foreign Exchange

branches in London, New York and Hong
Kong.
We are currently looking for an experienced

Deposit Broker for our Deposit Company in

Munich. We offer a competitive salary and
excellent prospects for the suitable candidate.

For further details please apply in writing or

contact us by telephone.

DFS Deposit, Karisplatz 3

D-8000 Munich 2, West Germany

Tel: 89 59 74 87
M. Andres, Managing Director

Wfe are seeldog indNidutis with ti least three to five

yeais experience in institutional Eurobond sales.

These todMduais will bs based in London and wW
receive a very competitive compensation padcage

commensurate with the nature and scope ot thar past

experience. They win be joining a team of sates and

trading professionals that is retired at the top of Euro-

market participants.

Please send your c.v. and letter detaSng your range

ot experience end account coverage to:

Eurobond Sales

Box A088I, Financial Times,
ID Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY
Box A0K81, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Mwiqwte«« to hart to eMteCflrttoBnn.

MORGANSTANLEY

:r
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Report assesses West’s mineral vulnerability
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN

PRODUCTION AND reserves of
four minerals judged
indispensable to industry are
dominated by countries the
political circumstances of which
give cause for concern to
Western consumers, says a report
by the Economist Intelligence
Unit published today.

It sees no immediate threat to
supplies but suggests ways to
reduce the West’s vulnerability
to disruption.

The minerals are: manganese,
essential for steelmaking;
chromium, used in stainless steel
and superalloys; cobalt, also used
for superalloys which form part
of jet engines and gas turbines;
and platinum, an essential
component in industrial
catalysts.

Manganese supply is
dominated by the Soviet Union

(40 per cent) and South Africa (IS

per cent); chromium by South
Africa (36 per cent) and the
Soviet Union (29 per cent); cobalt

by Zaire (40 per cent) and Zambia
(lfi per cent); and chromium fay

South Africa (36 per cent) and the
Soviet Union (29 per cent*.

The preponderance of South

Africa and the Soviet Unhm is

discussed in the report which
says the role of the former takes

on particular significance when
production is assessed not as a
percentage of global output but

in terms of the non-communist
world (NCW).

In the case of platinum. South

Africa accounted for 75 per cent

of NCW supplies in 1986.

rather than supply, and of that

supply South Africa contributed

just over a third in 1986
M

Much the same picture is seen

in tiie chromite market, says the

EIU. The Soviet Union is

important as a producer, but not

as a supplier of Western markets.

By contrast. South Africa
accounted for about 52 pear cent

of NCW chromite output in 1988.

The report assesses the risks of

disruption to supplies by the

Soviet Union. It says that while

Moscow could upset Western
markets in these and other

minerals, the danger is slight.

The most obvious threats to

supplies from South Africa are

Western governmental sanctions,

retaliation by Pretoria and labour

disputes in South African mines.

But the report says sanctions

directed against strategic
minerals are unlikely, and
although reverse sanctions
cannot be ruled out. long-term

commercial logic makes this
unlikely.

As for roangnnfise, the Soviet

Union Is “chronically short" of
high-grade ores and “and thus for

the NCW is a source of demand

It says; “East-West trade
means far mare to Mr Gorbachev
than it means to the industrial

democracies, and is unlikely to
be put at risk by petty exercise in
industrial disruption of the
West."

. It says mine strikes may occur
intermittently, tightening the
market, “but not beyond the
paint where other suppliers could
expand their production to fill

the sunnly gan."

On cnbait,"the main risk to
supply would be a producer
cartel, says the report. However,
two factors are likely to deter
Zaire Tamhia-

• Prospects ofUS stockpile sales

if prices were pushed too high.
• Memory of what happened in
1978 when rising prices
encouraged consumers to find
alternatives to cobalt
Both countries’ policy today

“seems to be to develop a
reputation as reliable suppliers
involved in a long-term
relationship with customers.”
There is no single annwr to

the problem of Western
vulnerability of supplies of
essential materials, tne report
concludes.

It recommends a combination
of stockpiling, scrap-collection,
backing of research into
alternative or new materials,
encouragement of the discovery
and development of riqywify in
less sensitive areas.

Essential Bate Materials: The
Threat ofSupply Disruption. EIU.
40 Duke Street. London W1A
1DW. £95.

Canadian indium producers plan to increase output
BY KENNETH GOODING IN MCE

A BIG expansion of indium metal
production capacity is planned
by two Canadian groups. It will

switch the main supply sources
away from Western Europe, to
North America.
The groups are Ccminco, the

world’s largest lead-zinc
producer, and Falconbridge, the
nickel-copper group.
Behind the moves is the

growing demand for indium in
printed wirings, for liquid-crystal

displays used in such growth
areas as lap-top computers.
There is also the possibility of

an explosion in demand from the
automotive industry. The

industry lias been
indium use in conductive
coatings for car-windows, to
protect passengers from heat
radiation in summer, and in
resistivity heaters, for defrosting

in winter.

An outstanding example of the
growing interest of big base-
metal producers in the minor
metals which have potential in
new and high-technology
applications is provided by
Falconbridge’s entry to indium
production and by fionrinco's big
expansion.
Both Canadian groups can

produce lm troy ounces of

indium a year. They will almost
certainly become the world's two
biggest and lowest-cost
producers.
Cominco, which produces

100,000 oz a year, wifl bring its

plant on stream next year.
Falconbridge will - be in
production in 1990.

World production of indium
last year was about 2.62m at, of
which Europe, mainly Belgium
and France, produced L25m oz.

Mr David Winter, of Cominco
Metals, predicted at the Metal
Rnltoin mmnr im»talic seminar in

Nice yesterday that the new
rapwity WOUld CUt the iodfalfn

price from $10 as ounce to $5 an
ounce within 18 months.
The current price was too high

for carmakers to consider using'
indium on a large scale, he

He said indium was a very
price-sensitive metal produced in
batches to match demand. This
had grown at an annual 10 per
cent for the past 10 years.

The wvriw applirflfjnnc are for

electronic solder and fusible
alloys, as well as for control rods
in the nuclear Industry.
Tndhmi is a by-product Of Irafl

,

copper and xinc smelling, usually

recovered from flue
.
dust.

However, Falconbridge probably
has the world’s biggest reserves,

in waste water at its Kid Creek
Copper mlna
Mr Winter suggested the world

was oversupplied with indium
residues and that there was
currently smelting capacity for
5m ounces a year, nearly 50 per
cent more than required.
Capacity, at the current rate of
demand, would not run out untiH
1995.

If indium's price fell below $3
an ounce, much high-cost
capacity would be mothballed, as
it was when the price dropped to
$2 in 1984, he said.

EC Commission agrees changes

to farm income
BY TIM DICKSON Bt BRUSSELS

IMPORTANT CHANGES to a
controversial plan for paying

direct income subsidies to Euro-

pean farmers were agreed fry tire

European Commission at its

weekly TP»**^ng in Brussels yes-

terday.

The revised measure - semi by
many as a key complement to
recent reforms of the Common
Agricultural Policy(CAP) - is

intended to answer many of the

criticisms voiced by EC member
states when the first proposal for

so-called income aids was put on
the table last year. This was
widely condemned for being too
elaborate, for attempting to dis-

tinguish between "viable" and
"non-viable" farmers, and for stri-

king an imperfect balance
between national funding and
financing from the European
Community's own budget.
The issue is significant because

of the growing global pressures
- notably in the context of west-

ern Summits, the OECD, and the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade — for a “decoupling*
of farm support and agricultural
production. Subsidising farmers
through high guaranteed prices,

the argument goes, is the root
cause of world surpluses.

The income aid proposal is gen-
erally seen as a part of the
“accompanying measures" -

including the acreage set-aside

plan to pay formers to take ara-
ble land out of production, and
incentives for early retirement -
designed to soften the blow ofthe
recent package of so-called bud-
get stabilisers for Europe’s most
vulnerable producers. Sceptics
worry that income support win
not be countered by sufficient

price reductions and that the
scheme may provide an amret

AGRICULTURE MHOSliSRSof
the European Community vnu
hold an extra council meeting
in rjnwnhoiwy from June 6.

The intention of the meeting

is to negotiate the annual
fixing of prices. EC officials

said in Brussels yesterday,
reports Reuter.

The form ministers are, in

any case, irhre1”*^ to meet
from June 13, also in
Luxembourg. It is not known
how long the meetings will
last.

Mr Kiechle. tbs West

German Agdcattmcu Jflntrtuv
said at tire eonacU meeting
last month that he 'vram

determinedtoeM^ndfrwwoti-
attans dax^Westt^xffiftaT**
presidwey of the cuaneS;
"wen tf l Mm to keep the
mlnhrtfrs to wadwas.*

- The West German pmi-
tfeacy finishes at g» tod of
next month. .- ...

- '.-

. The European Commission
has propoeeA framesm pfcet
for most products* The
sessions next month vrfi] bring
tough talks to a

" ' ~ *

come opportunity for some coun-
tries (notably West Germany) to

“Te-natkmaUse" the CAP.
The Commission’s new pro-

posal, which is unhkriyto be dis-

cussed seriously by member
states trntii this year’s form price
package is agreed, is somewhat
simpler thqn the earlier version

and is contained in just one regu-
lation. The maximum level of aid
has been fixed at Ecu 1,500 per
“work unStf (or man/year) with
Community finance ranging from
70 per oent of the total for the

power member states to 10 per
cent In the richer countries.
National Governments will he
allowed to top this up within cer-

tain fisritatiaos, but entirely at
their own expense.

Significantly, the scheme is

now limited to five years (before

it was opefrended) but the most
important changes are in the pro-
posed rules for eligibility. Under
the revised plan a former's total

income (from all sources) will be
compared with the average
income in fads region or country

to test fafs cHgfMHfr, «ta&» hte
form income wifi be cmnmpred
with average vegtoMtowtiohal
form income to work on! the
maximum amount received.

Because of the perceived dttfciul-

ties Of finding reliable accounts
in- certain parts of rite Commu-
nity, member states will: be
allowed to set a fixed celling ia

certain regions. .‘tO:+

TO be ettgtote Camera gener-
ally will have to show that their

global income is less than 100 per
cent of average regtoxrilhsccma

or less than 75 par cent of met-.
age national income, but in no
esse can wiQ ftey quality if their

income is more than 73 per curt
oT the national average:

The last Summit of EC heads
of government set a bodgttaty
limit of Ecu 600m (£400m> £m an
income aid scheme and the set-

aside plan - to be divided more
or less on a 50/50 basis. Europe’s

political leaders ahn.aat Agricub
tore Ktobtere a July .2 dMdfint
to agree the dstafia - acba&enge
which fow in Brussels are tepee*
ing than to meet.

New Zealand growers squeezed by EC-Chile apple trade wrangle
BY DAI HAYWARD M WELUNGTON

NEW ZEALAND'S delicately-
balanced apple industry faces a
crisis because of the sudden cut
in its apple exports to Europe
imposed by the European
Community.
The country was told it coiild

ship only 115,000 tonnes, about 15
per cent less than the 135,000
tonnes it had earmarked.
The blow is undoubtedly a

devastating one for New
Zealand's apple-growers and the
effects will be much worse thaw
might appear from the actual
tonnage involved.
Many of the country's, apple

varieties are premium types
produced in modest quantities.
The economics of their
production depend on the best
possible price being obtained.

Last year about two-thirds of
the NZ8300m (£UQm) earnt from
apple exports came from sales to
Europe. If the good-quality apples

have to be switched from Britain

or the P/mViiwnt: to alternative

markets offering much lower
returns, or turned into juice of
manufactured products, the
delicate economics of the
industry could be undermined.
The New Zealand Apple and

ftar Board says that if the future
quota imposed by the EC remains
at this year's level the country's

apple industry will be destroyed..

The board and its officers have
reacted angrily against Chile.
whiph they Maine for provoking
-the EC Into imposing the curbs.

Chile has flooded theEuropean
apple market for two successive

years: in 1984 it sent 97,000-

tonnes; the figure climbed
rapidly to 140,000 tonnes last

year; Chile planned to ship as
much as 250,000 tonnes this year.

As a result prices for
European-grown apples have
phunmetted and large quantities

A DELEGATION reprawiting
UK fruit traders and consumer
bodies will meet Mr John
MacGregor. Minister of
Agriculture, this week to
protest against curbs on apple
imports front outside the
Emonanu OMHiminty.

Mr Sidney Garber, of the
National Federation of Fruit &
Potato Trades, yesterday said
the EC's “unilateral" action
was effectively "dictating to
the British consumer what
type of apples she or he could

have been diverted into stock*
teed- It tei also jnesmt a rise in
the cost of form subsidies to EC
growers.
Southern Hemisphere apple

suppliers were wanted last year
that r-iirh*. could be Imposed if

shipments to the EC were not
controlled.

New Zealand says it has
always been a responsible
supplier to Europe: it has
controlled its shipments to arrive

only after locally-grown apples
were ended; it quits the market
before the EC’s own new-seasan

apples arrive, making sure prices

for locally-grown fruit are at a
aatisfoctwy leveL

The EC iwttiany acted against

Chile by using a controversial*

surveillance scheme introduced
in February to suspend Chilean
import licences.
Chilean exporters threatened

to appeal to the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
because Chile was being singled

out The EC extended the
sanctions to all overseas
suppliers.

New Zealand's Minister of

Overseas Trade, Mr Moore,
has started proceedings in Gatt
on behalf ofNew Zealand. He will

pursue the case if no other
solution can be found.
Mr Moore has also criticised

the EC for breaking the Gatt
agreement, established at Punta
del Este, Uruguay, not to'

introduce new trade barriers.

One problem, says a NZ Apple
Board affinal, is that Chile, with
its free marketing methods, does
not have any mechanism or body
which ran control exporters, and
the reiih»nn Government says it

does hot interfere in commercial
matters.
Chile has been steadily

increasing apple ontput along
with many other horticultural
products which compete directly

with New Zealand. It has also
been working to improve the
poor-quality image of its apples
and other fruit

Chilean apples now reads the
Northern Hemisphere a month
before New Zealand’s fruits,

which are controlled to meet
European requirements.
New Zealand apple-growers are

confident that the traditional-

quality and jts long-established-

reputation for quality in Europe
will enable them to more titan

hold their own with Chilean
exports. To have their exports
compulsorily cut is a for more
severe Mow than having to face

increased competition in the
market-place.
Last week Ur Moore said an

approach would be made to Chile

over the shipment of apples to

the EC. He would not spedfr its

form.
New Zealand win also be

trying to persuade the EC to
raise the level of its quota - at
least to the tonnage scheduled
initially.

US nets record fish catch
US FISHERMEN netted a record
Rohm lb Offish dwlWidi
year, 865m lb more than in 2986.

the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration
said, reports Renter from
Washington.
The catch, valued at $3.1bn,

beat tirn record &5bn lb set. in
1980 ramf US ftehainm an

average or 45 rents a pound flm
ajBdnjatxitiflp add. - •-

A 2.7bn lb catch of menhaden
and a 333 per cent increase cm
1986 In landings of Alaskan*
pollock, to 652m lb. chiefly helped

the record total, saida dUMat
Good catches of tuna. Pariflc

cod, crabs and scallop* also
helped * .

WEEKLY METALS
AH prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week’s prices in
brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free
market S&6 peroent, $ par tonne.
In warehouse, 2^4M£8Q foams).
BISMUTH: European free mar-

ket, min. 99l99 pa* cent. $ per lb,
tmmp lots in warehouse;UMJQ
C&20&S5)- - - . .

CAIMMlUii^'Bmupwm ftw*mm.

.

ket, min. 99.5 per cent, $ per Ih. in
warehouse, ingots 7.90400 (7.80-

&20), sticks 7.9O&10 (720420).
COBALT: European free mar-

ket, 995 pm- cent. $ per livin'
warehouse, &70-7JD5 (6.737A5).
MERCURY: European free mar-

ket min. 9939 per cod, $ per 76

lb flask. In warehouse* 270490
(same).

MOLYBD«HJM: European free
market, drummed molybdto
adde, $ near lb Mo Jn warabouK,

(san&603.70 (same).

SELENIUM: European free
market, min 995 per cent $ per
lb, in warehouse, MJ0-KU5
P&2S-10-50).
TUNGSTEN ORB: European,

free market, standardmin 65 per
cent, $ per tonne unit Q0 kgs)
WO, at 55-GO (same).
VANADIUM: European free

market, min 96 per rant, VO, eit

-

3.1O&20 (same).
URANIUM; Nfeexoo exchange

value, % perlb, DO, 15.75 0&90).

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COPPER PRICES on the LME continued
Monday's gains, and the premium for

cash grade A metal widened sharply to

£168.50 a tonne from £97 as the cash
price rose £92 to £1.325 a tonne. Prices

rose strongly in morning trading following

an increase in borrowing (buying cash
and selling forward). Covering of short
positions this week lias revealed a
general lack of readily available nearby
metal, resulting in a subsequent sharp
rise in premiums, traders said. Prices
eased in the afternoon, with business
centred on attempts to assess the extent •

of tightness around the May 18 options
delivery date. Aluminium prices also
continued recent gains, buoyed by news
that the IPAI Total non-communist
producer stocks for March were down
87.000 tonnes to 349m tonnes. Some
traders now believe the market is in note
of a downward technical correction to

prevent an overbought situation

developing.

COCOA t/tonne

Ctoea Prevteus Mgh/Low

May 912 918 914 910
Jty 830 933 933 926
Sep 946 948 94Q 942
DOC 966 937 868 963
Mar 988 989 991 984
May HW7 1006 10051003
Jul 1025 1024 1024

Close High/Low

(Pricw stgiHad by Ama>gemated Meal Trsttng) |Jg MARKETS cmiOE OIL (Unto US gd» S/berrai

AM OfUcWI Kerb dose Open Interest

, 967% party (5 per tamo) Bing turnover 0 tonne

Cast) 2800-10

3 months 2376-BO

27SSSS
2315-35 2386-85 237D40 4,83V lots

AIenWi ,BS.T% party (C per tonne} Ring turnover 24.250 tonne

CMh 1473-7

3 months 12454
14305
1210-7

*70/1488
fas/wto 13454 t2Sf-2 50273 rots

Turnover: 1794 (2278) lots cf 10
tCCO indicator prices (SORe per tonne). Deity pries
tor May 9 : 1241.42 (122584) .10 day average tar

May 9 : 122940 (1225,34)

Qrade A (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 4O9S0 tome

Cash 132030
3 months 11550

12334
1135M5

M0QO340
1176/1151

18B5400
1156-7 11524 70914 lots

ICE per tome) Ring turnover 0 tonne

comtnonM Cash 126040 110040 1250300

Claaa Previous HtohApw 38w (US centa/ffate ounce) Ring turnover WJJOOC on
May
Jty

Sep
Now

1067

1086
1068
1074
10B4

1072 1048
1088 10»

Cash
3 months

641-4

652-5
638-41

648-62
641-2
652-5 853 tott

1093 1097 1093 1090 Lead (C per tonne) Ring umower 4800 tonne

Mar
May

1127
1145

1132
uao

112B
1M6

Cash
S months

337-9

326*5
3384
32668

3388/338
327/326

338-9

32568 3256 10859 tott

Turnover 3664 (3606) tots ol 6 tonnes
ICO Indicator press (US cents per pound)
ft Comp, dolly 1979 11971 (11621): IS day
11531 (11538).

Ring turnover 2,034 tonne

Cosh 18600-800
3 mantas 13600-700

17000-100
14000-50

10800
13900/13500

16800-7000
13450-550 13600-50 : tats

•POT MARKETS

Crude oB (per barrel FOB) + or *

Dubai 6i4.gs8.om -0.15

Brent Bland S16.40-6.43t -0.12

W.T.t.(f pm est} *17,47-7821 -0.13

OU prpdacto (NWS prompt deUvory per tome CtF)

+ or -

Premium Gasoline SI99-192 + 1

On Oil (Soviet) S143-143 -1

Heavy Fuel OU 578-80

Naphtha $163-165

Petroleum Argus Estimates

Other + or -

Gold ipor troy 02)+ SM7 + 2
Silver (per troy «) 646C + 3
Platmum (per troy 02) $5338 4-68

Palladium (per tray oz) 1122.7$ + 0.75

Alwmnlum (tree market) $2810 4 155
Copper (US Producer) 104*,-100c + 2

Lead (US Producer) 3S8C
Nickel (tree market) 770c
Tin (European tree market) £36478
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 17JHT
Tin (Nov. York) 324c
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) S10SS
Zinc (US Prune Western) 54c

Game (live wetghtlt 11183p + 18T
Sheep (dead weighttf 214.32P + S.7B-

Pigs (live weigtitjf 69.74p -06T

London Cady auger (raw) 5234* + 8
London dally augar (white) 8246s +6
Tate and Lyle export price 22818 +38

Barley [English toed) £KH8u
Main (US Me. 3 yritow) £1328
Whew (US Dark Northern) £92.75 +080

ZJnc R per tome) ROTJJ turnover 10325 tonne

SUOAH 5 per tonne

Row Ctoae ftmtoue tforvLenr

Aug 202.40 20280 21380 19080
Oct 201.00 20180 20240 199.40

Dec 181.00 19280
Mar 19040 20180 20180 199140

May 30080 19180 20180

*5" Ctoea Previous Hgh/Low

Aug 84180 24180 241.60 23080
Oct 23780 238.00 23780 23580
Ooc 238.00 238.00 23880
Mar 24380 243.00 24380 24180

Turnover Raw 4325 (24T3)tots of 50 tomes; WWto
886 (lOTZJ.

Paris- WhUe (FFV par tome): Aug 1365. Oct 1346
Dec 1343. Mer 1388, May 1400. Aug 1410

Cosh 6026 606868 607
3 monte 50668 596868 6008/682

POTATOES S/totme

Close Prewtgua Mgh/Loe

May 47.0 86.0 638 458
Nov 86.0 0S8 858 858
FeO 968 968
Apr 1258 T288 1268 1248
May 135.0 1378

Turnover 326 (187) lots at 100 tomes.

SOYABEAN MEAL C/tonoe

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

12980 128.00 12980 12980
Aug 12880 12780 12880 12780
Oct 130.00 128.00 12980
Dee 13380 13180 •

Fab 13680 13480
Apr 13B80 13520

0063-7
G00-1

Reports that the UA. may be looking to
tighten sanctions against South Africa
.prompted trade buying and mixed
•short-covering in platinum, reports Drexef
Burnham Lambert Stops were elected as
the market rallied which caused spill-over

.buying in the gofd and silver. Profittakrng

towards the dose pared gains. Copper
rallied in early trading on trade and
commission house shortcovering, but
profittaking saw the market fall back
slightly. Energy futures continued to hold
in a narrow range with local activity

dominating as the martate awaited
today's A.P.L statistic* Coffee rallied on
fund and speculative short-covering,
cocoa was featureless, while sugar, after
easing on producer selling, rallied to
chase higher as trade and commission
buying brought values back from the
lows. The meats were ait quiet and
roughly unchanged on the day as all the
futures markets exhibited nervousness
about possible erosion of cash prices
despite the firm undertone in the cash
market

Clan PitWoua Mgh/Lovr
Chicago

Am 1784 1784 1781 1741
Jut 1787 1783 1786 1780
Aug 1789 1783 1783 1782
Sep 1787 17.B0 1780 1780
Oer 17-54 1788 1785 1748
Jan 1787 17.44 1787 1787
Feb 1788 17.40 0 0
Mar 1780 1786 0 0

KATMB OB. 42800 US gads. cento/US gels

dose Prevkwa Hlgh/Low - -

Ju» 4780 47.67 4780 4785
JM 4680 <8.77 4685 4640
Aug 47.15 47.17 47-25 48.75
Sep 47.70 47-72 4780 4745
Oct 4885 4887 4845 4a to
Dec 4980 49.43 4880 4885
Feb 4980 4036 <980 4980

MMKUtt SAOBbam* cntaftQfc tart*

cocoa 10mmMMBmw
Ctoae Previous Kgti/Low

May 1605 WW 1810 1600
Jut MB9 1635 1633 1820
Sep 1641 1648 1645 1635
Oeo 1670 1670 1670 16®
Mar 1705 1707 1705 1700
May 1728 T734 0 0
Jui 1784 1758 O 0
Bep 1788 1785 0 0

13.120 lots COFFEE -C- 37.S0MM; certs/**

New York
QoM (rtr*o oz) $ phea C equivalent

CIom 446%-447V
Opening 447 I4-447*
Morning tlx 447.1

Afternoon fU 446.65

o«ya high 44r<t-447*
Day's low 446 It-4431|

237Ij-238
237b-238
237.44
23739

aOU) 100 troy 0*4 S/trey ox.

S price £ equivalent

USI
Mac!steal

BAS 09. S/tonne Turnover 115 ISO) lota 01 100 twmas.

Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug
Angel
1/10 Anc«»
Now Sow.
OU Sew.

232-241

IIS-123

48-61
105-108

105-106*2

24412-3471a
244 lj-24712
344*9-247

237-238

123Vl»
eMv&h
243^-245^
24h-S7b
354Htt>2
55It-66V

Close Prevtous WgtVLow FREIGHT FUTURES $1D/Index point Noble Plat 548.442.75 290.15-9386

May
Jun

142.50

140.75

143.75

141.75

14380 14280
141.00 13980

Ciaae tVevloua High/Lew

14008 1445.0 14358 1400.Q
.

Aug Ml.00 142.75 Ml.OO MOSO Oct 14708 18208 15158 M7Q.0 saver tot p/Bne oz US eta equiv

Sep 14280 14480 14280
- Apr 14800 15440 15180 14808 Spot 342.60 64580

Ctoea Prevtous HWLovr
May 450.1 4478 4488 4468
Jun 4518 4488 4537 4468
Jul 4538 4518 0 O
Aug 456.1 4532 457.3 452.5
Oct 4618 4688 4828 4672
Dec 4668 463.0 4678 462.1
.F4* 4718 4662 4998 499.0
Apr 4768 473.4 0 0
Jun 402.4 4788 0 0

PLATMUM SO troy ac S/troy ol

Close Previous High/Lot*

May 541.7 TOO 533.0 533.0
Jul 5452 539.5 5478 536.7
Oct 5518 3*5.4 5S38 5428
Jan 5S78 5518 558.0 5488
Apr 583.0 567.5 5648 5578
Jut 5688 56*8 0 0

Ctoae Previous Htgh/Uw

May 13480 133.76 135.75 13420
Jul 13686 135.71 13789 13580
Sep 137.68 13686 13840 13720
Dec 13035 13883 13880 130.00
Mar 13980 13880 138.75 13886
May M080 138.05 138.00 139.00
Jut 13048 13886 13880 13090
Sep Mite MO.45 0 0

Ctoea ftavtoea Mgh/Low

May 706/6 JtWO 706/8 66W4
,

Jui 71T/0 7WVB TWO 70W4
Aug 721/2 714* 721* 713*
Sap 728/0 7 IB/2 72SW> M7*
Now 733/4 726/4 734* 725/3
Jan - .

740/6 73SA) 243* 733/4
Mar 74&M 742M 748/4 70*
May 755/0 748/0 786* 748*

. JU 756/0 74WQ .7860 747* .

SOYABEAN OK. 60.000 lbs: cantsRb

Ctoea PlMfUUS Mgh/Low

May 2380 . 2325 3380 2638 •

jul 2883 23-71 raes 2384
Aug 2*JM 2381 2486 3884
Sep S42S 2409 3425 24.03

'

Dot 24-3S 2428 24.40 - 3639
Dec 34.71 34St- 34.72 24J8. .

Jan 24.7$ 3487 34.76 3480
Mar 3480 34.70 2U6 34.60
May raw 3485 raw raw
Jul 2F.-U 24-67 26 Off raw
SOYABEAN MEAL MO tons; S/tOO

Ctoea Pravioue Htgo/Lcw

May artA 2088 3114 3088-
Jul 2098 2072 2108 8078
Aug 30L9 2072 2108 2078
Sep 2W.4 20B.1 2108 3060 '

Oct 2108 3088 2118 3088
Dee 2128 2ULT 213.4 2W8
Jan 2132 2112 214.0 >ti8
Mar 2142 2128 216.0 .2138
May 3172 2168 2178 2158

/

ae 1

,

«

'
r.t-

.4 . t>

£• ..t e

.-or.; -

iv

4.*.

*- *.

*» .; .- .

• :n_n.

yffS -V-

w

AI7B 5.000 bw min: cutofSHto imefail

Ctoae Ptevtoua H>orvu>w

SUGAR WORLD TT- 112.000Bw eento/R*

Clow Previous Mgh/Low

Jul 631 667 882 67S
Oct ate 696 901
Jon 670 670 0
Mar 684 are 9.00 686
May are 607 9-03 981
Jul 9.00 9.07 9.06
Oct ore 621 9.00 888

*** 19W4 3000 2QW6 1W4 •

3*1* 309* 210* 366*
'

Sap 2160 ZWB 217* 2W6- .
-

2tew 33613 237n "
.

Mar 2340 284* 70672 234*'-
May 33W2 500* .240/0
Jul 341* • 242* 342* 241* **

COTTON 50000: ce«a/«»

Turnover 4063 (5442) la at 100 tamos -ny

Out
BR

13674) 13G&5 1367-5

1400.0 M60J 14800
1381-0 13870

surm 5000 troy MS etntotray oz.

6 month*
12 1

357.50

373.75

670.30

657.85

ORMNSEAonoa Turnover 671 (1055)

Ruboer (opoOV 67-OQp

Rubber (June) 71-00p

Rubber (July) Y 71 J5p
Rubber (kl RS8 No \ June)3i&frit

+ 180
+ 180
+ 180
+38

CocenuS al (PmfippfnesfS SKJOs

Palm Oil |Malaysian)! 5420.0

Copra (Philippines)! S360

Soyabeans (US) £136 5

Codon "A" index 64.40c

Mtootaps (64* Super) 673p

+ 78

+08
+ 088
+3

£ a tonne unless oCiewlaa staled, p-pence/kg.

e-cents/Ri. r-rfnggit/ka. u-Oct/Dec. x-Jun/Jut l-Jun.

S-May/Jun-IMaat Commission average (otstock-

pnees * change from a week ago. ^London phys*>

cal nwrtiol 50^ Rotterdam. Bullion tnafkei-

dose. fiHdatoyartrWSingapare wnta/kg.

boat ctote Prevtous Mgh/Low

May -UN.ro 10485 104.70 10385
Jty 10660 10645 10680 10635
Sep 10180 10180 10180
Nov TC175 10175 10365 103.75

Jan 10640 10640 10640
MW 19675 10675 10665 *675
May 111.10 111.10 111.10

Bsttoy Ctoea Previous Mgh/Low

May 10386 10480 10480 10385
Sep 9640 10670 19880
Nov 101.10 10185 101.15 101.10

Jan 10640 10125 103.40

Mar 105.15 10580 105.15

HImj 10785 107.20 10735

Turnover Wheal» (220) . Barley 96 (21)

tab of 100 tonnes.

COTTON
Itoeapoofc SpcA end aMpneit atom tor the
week endng May 6amountod u 1896 torniea
against 7IB tonnes in aw previous went
Operaitara were tairty high win maaiest and
sgtos In a wide variety ol growths.

(90.7%) Cells Puts

Strike price 9 toona July Sept July Sept

2150

2300
2450

331 234 27 170
221 KB 85 251
138 119 12B 347

1998%) Catii Puto

JUTS
C end< Dundee BTC JS30.BWCSSa.BTO
5450. BWD 5440; c and 1 Antwerp BTCem
BMC 5490 BWD S4Z0. BID 3oa

2150
23Q0
2460

309 222 4S 146
209 155 93 229
133 104 IBS 322

Capper (Grade A) Cans Puts

2100
2200
2300

161 132 96 114

105 89 99 168
64 M 158 239

Ctosa rVovtaui Mgh/Low

May 6578 6478 6578 6464)
Jun 6602 6502 6490 6492
Jul 6648 ©48 6664) ©08
Sep 673.1 6638 0748 6S9.0
Dec 687.2 6778 690.0 6734)
Jon 6018 6818 0 0
Mar 701.7 6912 702.0 690,5
May 7118 7016 0 0
Jul 7218 711.1 7138 7104)
Sep 7328 7212 0 0

COPPER 25,000 tbs; cents/an

Close Previous MgJULow

May 10180 106© 102.70 10120
Jun 9680 9780 9B80 9680
Ju) 85.50 9US 8585 9480
Sep 91.70 90,63 8180 91.10
Dee 87.30 8665 6780 8640
Jan 8640 8685 0 0
Mar 6480 84.00 8480 S44»
M«y BL40 at 9n 0 0
Jut 82.40 tom 0 0

Sep 8180 8180 0 0
!

Close Prevtous Mgh/Low

Jul 6286 6315 6385 62.65
Oct 56W 59.03 6025 5015
Dee 564)6 5344 5696 57.70
Mar 5300 5680 5685
Jui 5980 56.10 0980 5980

WHEAT 64)00 Ou mkHcema/Wtobuttwi

Ctoae Prevtoas HWLow -
•

“
M*y 309/4 teito - 604*
Jul 913/2 911/0 514/4
Bap MWO siem 39610 .

333/2 830ML •

354(0 •'

340/0 337/0 - 540/0May 337/0 333/4 337* 337tt) '. i-

1WE CATTLE stum lb*; carreTOw
*

CMANOSWOE 18800 too; certoflbs

Ctoea Prevtotto Mgh/Low

M»7 17620 171.00 17220
Jul 18780 M586 167X0
Sep moo 16180 163.06 161.90
New 15785 157.40 158.00 157.75
Jan

.
15489 .15380 1650V 19X75

Mar 15485 15380 0
May 154te 15580 8
Jul 16485 16380 0 0
Sep 15485 15380 0 0

ttHMCtt "J
RfcUIUUt (Base; September IS 1931 - MO) '

j

Mays Mays mntti ago yr age 1

17388 17288 17212 1572.7

OOW JONES (Bsbk December 31 1074 -1019

Spot 13070 >29.05 18043 135.48
Fidures 13483 13280 13483 13029

P— PWWtaBft • WgWteW

25 - 71,0

2“ *8.07 68.17 6888 • tfja
Oeg 09.80 6882 . 6876 Nit«te 0880 Slo
£ 8BM »» MM
‘*jn WHO 69.70 8B8B - MJ)
UVBMOOa 30000 to. OtotoMB

Qoaa fhevtaw HttftM-'
11?

** 51.87 -
'

- 5187 ft.35Ad 51.42 51JS so

£ 2-5 :**&*$*>
nt a*4.33

Mb • 4sS S'!!-
*“ AW3

43.45 48.45 4678 Uifl
Apr 4380 4280 MM

4SOO 4MB,
^^w^AiitaMpoibaidtoS^*

Onto Rrevtoua H&Rjm
5182 8186 JITS 51 .WM 51JO 51.77 nil "B1JBB S25 «80m M4J gup .. -8ftpfr . 8Mb

J
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
HHIBGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES
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STEALING FAILED to. capitalise
on Monday's sharp gains and fin.

shed little changed in currency
market* yesterday. Investors
seemed.to-bt reluctant to push
the ponsd.thsoosbL the-DMaj.700
ItwaL

" :

-The Baakrof England was
firay:to tntervEKie in order to try
andrStop soch a move. However,
dealers stressed that the authori-
ties appeared to be operating
with one hand tied behind their
backs, since fears about higher
Inflation 'made it rjifflmlt to n fi*>

another cot In base rates, as a
means of controlling dama^d for
the pound.
Far East tradtag: saw sterling

break through technical resis-
tance at yj»4g. which should
have provided, renewed, upward
impetus, but business started in
Lomkm on a very lacklustre note.
While vohnnewas quite respect-
able, there was no serious

. attempt to push the pound to
raw highs,
•": Its exchange rates -index fin-
ished at 785. unchanged from
Monday, after opening at 78.6.
The pound nose to SL8820 from
$L8795 but slipped against the
D-Mark to DM3-1575 from
OM3.162S. it was also lower- in
terms of the yen at Y23-L2S com-
pared with Y2345D. Elsewhere it

fell to SFT25250 from SFr£6328
and FFrl0.707S£rom FFrlO.7225.
The dollar was. confined to a

very narrow range before slip-

ping to finish towards the day's
tows. Dealers stressed that there

£ IN NEW YORK

Trading lacks incentives
were too many key factors due
over the next week to risk taking
out fresh positions now. Apart
from the US Treasury^ refunding
programme, which started last

night with $8.7&m of three-year

notes, traders were also awaiting

the release next week of US and

- -Against the D-Mark, the rinUar

fiffl to DML8780 from DML6820
and Y12440 from Y124.80 in yen
terms. Elsewhere it closed at
SFrl5940, down from SFr1.4005
and FFr5.6900 compared with
FFr5-705Q. On Sank of England
figures, the dollar’s exchange
rate Index fell from 92.8 to 925. A
further rise in Eurodollar rates
toiled to provide much support.
D-MASK-Trading range

against the dollar In 1988 is

1.7120 to 15850. April average
1.6720. Exchange rate index
1485 against 151-4 six months
ago.
A lade of interest in the dollar

left trading almost at a standstill

in Frankfurt -yesterday. The US
Treasury** refunding package
ami the release of March trade

figures next week appeared to

attract most attention.

Despite a small Increase in 05
interest rates, the Bundesbank
left its money market interven-

tion rate unchanged. The dollar

closed at DML6780 from DML68Q5
on Monday. With several impor-
tant statistics appearing over fee
next week, most investors
seemed content to square their

positions and wait
JAPANESE YEN-Trading

range against fee dollar in 1988
is 131.15 to 122.75. April average
124.92. Exchange rate index
246.1 against 2295 six months
ago.
The dollar traded quietly in

Tokyo, easing a little against the
yen bat remaining steady else-

where. Attention tended to focus
on tomorrow's 30-year US bond
auction, regarded as the most
important of the three tenders.

The US unit dosed at Y124J35,

down from Y12455 in New York.
Elsewhere sterling held on to
most of its tv*rtif*r fisrfns, bat fin.

ished just below its best level on
light profit taking.

ACTIVITY ON the London
futures market was very subdued
yesterday. Dealers said the vol-

ume on long term gilt futures
was the lowest since “big bang”
18 months ago, indicating the
general lack of incentive to adopt
positions at present

.

June long gilts moved is a very
narrow range on Llffe, between
119-31 to 120-06, to close
unchanged at 12064.
The present level of stop k*S

selling orders is in the region of

UFrElMSaLTFtmnBWTBNS

129-20 to 129*21, following the
sharp plunge in the contract to a
low of 119-22 on April 28, But this
is well below the current trading
range, and without a fresh incen-
tive it seems unlikely there will

an early attempt to hit these
stops.

At the same time it will proba-
bly take a rise in UK bank base
rates, and a steepening of the
yield curve, to encourage signifi-

cant buying of long gilts. The
strength of sterling makes this

equally unlikely in the immedi-
ate future.

Turnover in three-month ster-

ling deposit fixtures was on
roughly the same level as long

gilts. June delivery closed at

91.42, compared with 91.41 on
Monday.
Dealers commented that fee

greatest potential for movement
appeared to be from profit taking,

if fee pound fails to maintain its

renewed surge of strength seen

on Monday.
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FRANCE'S LEADING FOOD AND BEVXRAOE GROUP

RESULTSFORTHE FIRSTQUARTER OF 1988
TheBSN Group recorded eonsottdated sales of 9 9i billion French francs
for the first quarter of 1988 compared with 9.01 billion French francs (or

the same period in 1987.

Sales by division break down as follows;

(in millions of French francs) 1988 1987
Dairy Producls 2.650 2.527
Grocery Products 2.513 2.225
Biscuits 1.875 1.647
Beer 1.233 1.034
Champagne, mineral water 765 673
Containers 1,166 1.115
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CURRENCY RATES DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
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GROUP 9.91 1 9,014
On a comparable basis and unchanged exchange rates, the evolution by
division is as follows:

Dairy Producls 5 3%
Grocery Products 7.0%
Biscuits - 4.3%
Beer 12.9%
Champagne, mineral water 12.5%
Containers 3.6%

GROUP

Swiss Bank specialising In ship finance is

looking for an EXECUTIVE
Who has an experience of ten to fifteen years in ship finance and
preferably in Maritime Law, capable of a very conservative

assessment of ship loan applications.

Compensation and benefits commensurate wife the position,

i If such a challenging activity appeals to you, please send your

resume m confidence to the Personnel manager. Cipher——

W

18-118559, PUBLICITAS. CH-1211 Geneva 3.

KG INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
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Nerves calmed
THEBE ,WAy. wttle change r

iri.

interest rates oh the London
money market yesterday, while:

in New York and Frankfurt

action by. the Federal Reserve

and Bundesbank, tedded to

relieve some
-

of the nervousness

about tighter monetary policy.
'

' This week’s surge by sterling

bas -qnallBd; toms that UK bank

base- rates, are about to rise, and
three-month interbank was
unchanged at 8&-8A pxs. • -

The Bank of Engt&nd imtiauy

forecast a money market short-

age of 2900m, but revised[fete to

5850m at noon. Total help of

.ggireMi. .

tow *p« n

£7ilm wan provided.

An early round or assistance

%rak rfteed. mid at flat &&
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4
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B^^puri*asedanofeff£79m
bills, through £38m baiik bfflsln

band l at 7% p-c.; E40m bank bgls

to band a at TO P-c-l wd
bank fciHs in‘band 4 at TO p-C.

to fee aftenomi theauttenities

bought filflan MBs, via £iSm bank
bills in' band 3 at 7% and

;
Elm .bank trills in band 4 at TO
p-c. Late assistance trf £45m was
alsoprovided.

Bills maturing in official
hrararia. rrmimwmt nf late assis-

tance, ami a take^np of Treasury
bills drained £303m, wife the
uawindiag of repurdbase agree-

ments on Mils absorbing £l,140m,

ami bank balances below target

£30m< These toctora were partly

<jffsefc by Exchequer transactions

adding £fi05m to hquidity, and a
toll, in fee note circulation of
fSOm.

In New York fee Federal
Reserve added funds tofee bank-
ing system through tiro-day sys-

tem repurchase agreements.

There had been speculation the

Fed would nsa the less forceful

method of adding liquidity

through customer repurchase’

agreement^ as part of a general

.tightening of its monetary
-stance.

7 to Frankfurt call money was
unchanged at &SD P-C. The roar-

was said to be xeUeved feat

fee Vest German Bundesbank
^offered 34-day funds at this

- week’s securities repurchase
agreement tender, at an
unchanged &25 pe-
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When you’re investing your company's surplus funds, naturally ^
vou’re not aoine to accept the first rate you’re quoted.

m

8

ning up a deal its tempting o
ou already know and eiusl ^
zpst Forward Trust Treasury

s as a new contender how-
We are pan of the Forward S
ist Group which is a major ^
ipplier of corporate finance 3»

li assets in excess of £2300 5
>n. We are ideally placed to —

i

you competitive rates, over c=

r period you wish to invest ^3

us on 01-588 2333 and we —

i

ippy to discuss the amount S
ofyour investment, and S

: the righi interest rate there S
hen. You only then need to

^
imply telephone your bank m

to authorise the transfer <
Ifyou prefer we will co

be delighted to send 2?

you a copy of our

Treasury Services s
brochure for ^

Corporate Investors, z
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forward trust
MiiiSKS GROOP

Rxward Trust Tkeasmy Services, 145 Gty Rre
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
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THE SHADOW of stronger ster-

ling continued to fall across UK
security markets, inhibiting busi-

ness in both the bond and equity
sectors yesterday. Although the
exchange rate tailed to hold fresh
early gains on the dollar and
D-Mark, it gave little impression
of weakening in London forex
markets.

Sensitive equity market reduces loss as Wall Street

stages early unexpected recovery

hands) as ihfr markat awahed
news of ttfUehfi
tor Lynton frufcrty «dtear.

s*

Equities were also affected by
Wall StreeStreet which overnight Hell

below 2000 to record its fourth
successive loss. A firmer Tokyo
market yesterday provided no
comfort for either the UKinvest-
ment institutions or private
investors.

The FT-SE index opened 12

points down with marketmakers
taking few ehawces of being hit

by a repetition of selective selling

encountered before the official

start of business. A man-
agement fund was thought to

hive sold limited quantities of

.blue chip issues. Including same
of the major exporters.

“Footsie" Index fixtures were
watched closely as word went
round that the previous day’s

large seller may not have com-
pleted bis order. The June con-

tract continued to trade at a dis-

count but market interest was
diverted by the announcement
regarding the General Cinema
stake in Cadbury Schweppes. The
Secretary of State for Trade &
Industry has decided not to refer

the US group's shareholding of

182 per cent to the Monopolies &
Mergers Commission.
Cadbury Schweppes surged

liighw and a number of situation

shares, which had been showing
frustration earlier over the lack

of bid or other developments,
began to rally. The news has lit-

tle significance for Rowntree,
which may or may not receive a
referral to the MMC, but more
heavy traffic in the shares indi-

cated bidder Nestle was still

increasing its stake, last reported

at around 11 per cent
Before mid-session the tone

weakened again and traders
began to recall weekend advice

on short-term equity trends. Mr
Nick Whitney of Warburg Securi-

ties said the market's unwilling-

ness to respond to positive influ-

ences is disturbing, in the face of

the huge cash holdings by insti-

tutions. Despite isolated activity,

as a consequence of real or sup-

posed corporate activity in a
handful of stocks, no sustained
improvement in sentiment has
developed. “Investors are avoid-

ing the equity market because
there is no resolution to
well-known US problems." he
concluded.

But Wall Street came to the

rescue, defining expectations of

another immediate downturn ana

moving quite sharply higher in

the early trade. London gloom
lifted and the FT-SE scurried tor

ward to close only 22 lower on

the day at 1792.6. UK shares

traded totalled 409.1m compared

with the previous session's 388m.
"We are out of fashion" com-

mented a leading Gilt-edged

trader after spirited early interest

for the shorts suddenly faded.

"Sterling’s strength, in other cir-

cumstances, would have influ-

enced the market favourably but

at the moment it is difficult to

see any solution to the current

impasse between buyers and sell-

ers."

Potential investors could be
waiting for the outcome of this

week's US Treasury refunding
programme. This began yester-

day with the auction of S8-75bn

three-year notes to be followed by
a similar amount of ten-year

bonds today and $&5bn of thirty-

year stock tomorrow.
Conversely, they may be decide

to retain a low profile until the

dilemma facing the UK authori-

ties over sterling and interest

rates is resolved. Interest mean-
time in both Gilt fixtures and the
cash market is suffering badly.

Yesterday it was said to be at the
lowest level since “big hang* in

October 1986.

Consolidated Gold Fields, the
London -based mining finance
house where Harry Oppenhei-
mer’s Minorco has a 29 per cent
stake and where GFSA/Drfefon-
teln jointly hold 8 per cent of the
shares, raced higher late in the
session to close 35 higher at lflOOp
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91.43

08/41

9831
Q9/4I
1478.7

(4/31

3125
(7/1)

86.97

(13/1)

94.14

(8/1)

1349.0

(8/21

198.2

(10/5)

Since Compilation

High

127 4

n/iAJS
105.4

<28/117471

1926-2

U.6/7/87)

7347
(15/2/831

Lew

49 IB
0/1/751

5053
0/1/75}
49.4

(26/6740

AL5
06/10/71)

S.E ACTIVITY
Indices May.9 May.

6

121.7 Ub3
Ecoltr Bargains 196.9 256.1

1667.4 3493.9
5-Bar arorage
Blit Edged Bargains 177.0 119.0

Equity Baroalro 2165 217.1
Equity Value 2345 JO 2405-8

Opening

1427.

1

10 a.m.

1432.3
11 a_m.

1433.0
12 p.m.

1430.4
1 p.m.

1430.4
2 p.m.

1430.6
3 p.m.

1434.2
4 p.m.

1433.6

Day's High 1435.8 Day's low 1426.4
Basis 100 Gnt. Sea 15/10/26, Fixed taL 1928, Ordinary 1/7/35, Cold Mines 12/9/55, S E AcUrity 1974. - IQI-10J36.
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Mwrfnnx as rumours of the cam-
corder unveiling began to circu-

late, suffered a bout of prof-

it- taking and slipped 3 to 176p,
after turnover of 9m.
Cadbury-Schweppes, and to a

slightly lesser extent Rowntree,
returned to centre-stage fallow-

ing the non-referral of the Gen-
eral Cinema stake. Turnover in
Cadbury- Sfchweppes expanded
to &5m and the shares bounded
18 to 33Gp on the news which was

amid rumours of an imminent interpreted by dealers as opening
‘dawn raid".

Business in the shares was
negligible up nnfil the mid— af-

ternoon when a surge of buying
interest in Consgold traded
options triggered strong demand
for the underlying stock. There
was also interest developing in
the shares from Switzerland and
fixe US; US mining gram Ameri-
can Barrick holds a stake of
around 1.5 per cent in Consgold.
Turnover topped lJ5m shares.
RTZ, spoken of as a potential bid-

der for Consgold, moved up 5 to

saip.

Amstrad's Alan Sugar duly
delivered the goods at the com-
pany presentation to analysts
and the Press at Amstrad's Bren-
twood headquarters. Amstrad
revealed the long -awaited cam-
era video recorder selling for £499
and also two new video recorders
as well as annnnnring the pur-
chase for £3.1m of the Fidelity

brand name.
Amstrad shares, strongly sup-

ported for the past few trading

the way for General Cinema to

up its stake further and pass it

an to a possible US predators.
GEC easily topped the list of

active stocks in the heavily-
traded electronics grouping with
some 19m shares listed as having
changed But thfa amount
included two trades of 7.4m
shares apiece erroneously
punched into the SEAQ system
and which should have read as
two bargains of 7,450 shares
apiece.

The 7.4m trades triggered a
rush of activity in GEC before
the error was made known and
(SC shares dipped to l48p before
closing a net penny off at 147p.

Goal Petroleum, along with
Clyde Petroleum, Aran Energy
and Carless Capd, captured the
limelight in an oil and gas sector

where the majors were barely
ehangBri an the day.

Goal proved the highlight in
the sector, advancing 14% to
127'Ap amid talk that the well

drilled on block 9/24b-3 in the

North Sea bad encountered oil;'

Goal has a 20 per cent stake in
the well and BP the remaining 80
per cent Carless Capel jumped 6
to 123p as reports that London
Merchant Securities was prepar-
ing to sell on its near 25 per cent
stake circulated in the market
The Phillips and Drew “buy”

prompted further good support of
British Gas, 214 up at 176 V4p.

Shell hardened a to 1062p
ahead of the first quarter figures

scheduled for today.
Bank shares struggled to regis-

ter further progress despite the
sector being given another “buy*
recommendation, twa rtma from
County NatWest WoodMac. The
securities house says banks
“underperformed on the Barclays
rights. But there is no future cap-
ital threat, trading is good and
the LDC situation improving.
Buy,” says County.
Composite insurances

remained well supported with
Royals well to the fore and
finally 10 better at 434p ahead of

the first quarter results due
today. Sun Alliance edged up 6 to
S21p. Commercial Union, report-

ing this morning, hardened to
343p.

USM-uewcomer Lincoln House,
formerly fully-listed William Mor-
ris Fine Arts, made a bright
return yesterday. The company
announced last month a capital

reconstruction which included
the placing of new ordinary
shares and warrants plus a rights

issue to raise £2.5m of new

money. In brisk trading, the nil-

paid units rose to 9p, compared
with an opening price of l‘Ap,

while the ordinary and the war-
rants both finished at 7p and 3%p
respectively.
Brewery leaders recommended

by County NatWest Woodmac
performed relatively well,
although the sector experienced a
lack of business. Allied Lyons
finished only a shade easier at

406p, while Bass drifted off to

843p and Whitbread eased to

312p- Guinness showed no reac-

tion to the disposal Of the United
Yeast Company to W and R
Jacob for I£1.3m cash, settling

unchanged at 310p. JJLDevenish
reacted after Monday's specula-

tive burst ahead of a presentation
to analysts today at its Redruth
brewery and dosed 5 down at
349p.
McCarthy and Stone's prelimi-

nary figures were judged by the
market as acutely disappointing.

Pre-tax profits of £9,8m compared
with analysts estimates ranging
from £10 to £llm and the shares
fell away sharply to close 20
down at 473p. Dealers reported a
sluggish day’s trading elsewhere
in the Building sector with most
of the leaders drifting a few

pence easier.

Currency worries made for

subdued trading in IQ which set-

tled a few pence easier on the day

at 9$5p.

The recently unhappy stores

sector provided a number of firm

features, most notably Batters,

up 8 more to 259p. still stimulated

by a couple of “buy" recommen-
dations and talk of a visit by bro-

kers fund managers to the

group's US operations In the near

future. Marks and Spencer,

under pressure for much of the

day and sold down to 171p at one
point, subsequently rallied to

close a net 2 harder at 176p in

front of today's preliminary fig-

ures which analysts are confident

should come out around the

£500m.
But Sears were a poor per-

former and finally 6 lower at

122p, alter 220V4p, as the prelimi-

nary results and subsequent
meeting with analysts proved dis-

appointing; turnover in Sears

topped 9m.
Stead £ Simpson, the Leicester

—based shoe retailer and motor
trader which attracted an
£89.45tn bid from property devel-

oper Ciayform on Monday saw its

ordinary vote -carrying shares

jumped l50p to 1405p with dealers

saying Ciayform will have to up
lbs offer to nearer the £15 a share

mark to have any of suc-

cess. The “A" non- voting shares

were a penny lower at 128p.

Racal came under persistent

selling pressure early in the day
and retreated to dose some 7 off

at 315p on turnover of 4.6m. The
selling was partly triggered by
reports that the party intending

to launch a bid for Racal before it

announced the flotation of Voda-
fone, had changed its mind and
was about tO Start nnlnaiHng a
stake of around 2 per cent accu-

mulated in the weeks running up
to the Vodafone news. Cable &
Wireless, regarded as one of the
favourites to bid for Racal, fell 4
to 325pw

Elsewhere, Holmes Protection

sector, moving ahead strongly iJ5“f
following stakeholding news to
ctoTShfetier at 352P.CHInto
trials has agreed to ocquJreatog

tfaer ftB per cent interest to MB-
thus increasing its holding to "SLS-XfSSSi-
2L37 per cent Adw*«t continued

to attract buyers and put raj
further to 327p, while specutottra

good at Z42p. •

dropped to lOOp immediately fol-

lowing the lower preliminary
profits bnt rallied to close
unchanged at UOp.

Manganese Bronze provided
one of the day's more outstand-.

mg features in the- Engineering

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988

AUOBCANS (I) CANADIANS fl) MEWPUI CO
BULDMGS (1) STORES (S) ELECTRICALS (B)

ENGINEERING (J) POODS (3) HOTELS (1)
INDUSTRIALS (12) LEISURE (3) PAPERS (3)

PROPERTY <» TRUSTS (8) OU 0) USB (2)
THIRD MARKET fl).

'issm.

AMERICANS (111 CANADIANS (4) STORES (2)

FOODS (1} INDUSTRIALS (W| ROMANCE (1)
IBBH m PAPERS 01 PROPERTY PIS»
PfliO 0) TRUSTSn MROB (B).

FT - ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are toe joint compilation of toe Financial Times,

toe Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actaaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses draw number of

stocks per section

1

2
3
4
5
6
8
9

10
21
22
25
26
27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48

49
51

59

61
62
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
81
91

99

CAPITAL GOODS 007).
Building Materials (29)

Contracting. Construction (34)

.

Electricals (12)
Electronics 02)
Mechanical Engineering (56) .....

Metals and Metal Forming (7)

Motors 03)
Other Industrial Materials (24).
CONSUMER GROUP Q871
Bmrmand Distillers (21)

Food Manufacturing (23)

Food Retailing (15)

Health and Household (12)

Leisure (30) —......

Packaging & Paper (17) —
Publishing & Printing (16)

Stores (35)

Textiles (18)

OTHER GROUPS (93)

Agencies 0.9)

Chemicals (20)...

Conglomerates (14) ....

Shipping and Transport (12)-,

Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (26).

DI0USTR1ALCROUP(4071.
Oil & Gas (13).

500 SHARE INDEX (500).

FINANCIAL GROUP CL22J-
RanlncOH ,,, — , -

Insurance (UfeKS)
Insurance (Composite) (7)

Insurance (Brokers) (7) ...........

Merchant Banks Ol)
Property (51)

.

Other Financial (301

.

Imestmeot Trusts (81) ...

Mining Finance (2)

OverseasTraders (8)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (713).

FT-SE 1M SHARE INDEX 4-

Tuesday May 10 1988

tadex

No.

76031,

98066
157147
204732
159654

39331
45135
278.67

1253.97

1M201
109432
90635
202034
1782.91

129335
49835
336638
81631
592.75

86736
1126.94

1002.90

117436
1896371

1945.98
112039

94132

1836.99

1016.91

672.48

629.95

98836
53738
921.99

154231
1164.68
138436

87137
148833
163731

92533

tads

No.

17923

tty's
Change
%

-fl.7

-U
-0.9

-83
-0.9

-03
-6.7

-U
-64
-63
-83
+03
+63
-83
-03
-03
-03
-03
-13
-03
-03
-03
-8J

-0.7

-03

+83

EsL
Earnbn
Yield%
(Haul

1936
1134
937
9.43

1036
9.99

1035
1136
931
1.75

1600
833
806
6.90

834
931
806
937
1136
10.94

733
11.95

1808
t.91

1138
1233

9.71

1132

Gross

Dig.

Yield*.

(Act at

(25%)

3.97,

3.95

337
437
337
435
3.90

430
331
338
339
304
238
336
335

331
406
433
236
435
436

435
430

335

536

EsL
P/E
Ratio

Wet)

1233
1132
1532
1308
1234
1234
1231
1008
1337
1435
1230
1431
1639
1706
15.90

1431
1536
1330
1032
1130
isos

1805
1134
13-22

1L70
938
12.97

1237

id adL
1988

to date

936,
838

23.97

23.78

1304
633
3.99

20.98

734
7.78

835
12.96

1839
1192
5.79

4333
236
4.92

137
9.79

2127
937
2137

18.94

8.79

Mou

T

Mex
No.

76535,

999.95

158526
285632
1684.92

39439
454.95

27906
125923

106403
109620

91423
201048'

179134
129937
49934
TUP.11

819.91

68036;

07150|

113036

100531
110331

119604
15232

1120.94

94539

182531

Fri

r

Index

No.

78501
116335

158811
2B4J6
1All -AS

39234
452.97

27631
125339
1M5.96
189627

91701
262224
1IWM
129126
58622

3378.99,

813.93

66431
87301
113401

1883.98

118232
188648

96435
111807

94606

113832

1\m

r

tadex

No.

78237
99906
156435
204431

39103
44831
27323
125739
1059.79

109L99

89198
208335
179230
1289.97

49819

338032
81428
60333
87100
113230
99534
U76J3
118196

96432
111236

94L98

181735

Year
ago

(annua)

tada
Ho.

98LH
112739
149622
231199
264430

5031
49126
33734
150739
1237J*
115904

93182
2336X3
228739
131232
63628
369731
1*8107
72236
186034
1444X5
131238
138938

212132
116935
1386.97

111539

204430

-13 1194X2

+03
+03
+03
-12
-M
-60

-03
+23
-16
-12

(tys
Osage

-23

1030

433
16X5

935
1135

Day’s

High

17923

4.93

6X6
537
530
639
421
237
454
2.97

3.91
522

420

(tys
Lon

17*23

5.93

1223

2632
1237

1L71
1134

MV
9

17943

1254
1103
24.97

1105
2637
331
508
4.95

5.94

002

1139

6

18810

67238
62939
91758

53333
91732
34305

116839,
368921

87429

47124,
164325

927X8

Maj
5

178931

67106
63335
98138

534X4
90837
34038
116406

87L41

1BS.78

92902

tor
4

1794J

66538
62607
96S07
52807
982.96'

34801
1157.96

382X1

872J4|

47904
163829

92331

18872

727X0
77139

1019.95

54134
122128
31533
186202
471.97

U8L09
sn.iz
184129

106934

21433

FIXED INTEREST

PUCE
IMBIBES n Day's

change
%

Mm
T

xdadj.
today

to date

1 5 years- 123.01 +8.03 122.92 439
2 5-15yean.- EE +0.07 14038 4X0
3 Over 15 years..... 348X5 +0.10 14830 6X6

4 Irredeemables-.. 165.08 +831 16438i 6X8

5 All stocks 137M 4008 136.96 176
UBeLtatari

125.94 125.94 051

7 Over5 years-... 120.05 -Oil 120.189 US
8 All stocks.- 12035 -oao 120X7 l U2

9 Prryyi - 4X9

10gs 2.75

AVEBAGEGROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

IB

British Gnzrsnest
Low 5 years-

Coupons 15 years-

Median
25 years-

High Sawn .... -
1

15yean.
25jeais_

bdo-Ltafad
Inflation late5%
laftaUMrste5%
Inflation rale10%
Inflation rate 10%

OwrSyrs,

5ns..

0»er5jnJ

Ms&
Lsms

Sunil—.
15jutl—
25 years

Menu.

Toe

V
031
908
935
925
9X0
921
924
935
927
932

236
3.75
L65
3u60

1133
1034
1139

939

Mm
r
833
909
936
927
9X1
923
906
935
921
937

235
3.74
134
339

1829
1132
1838

903

Year

,

>9>
fopproxJ

735
832
834
831
•32
833
839
8.96
831
803

226
3X9
106
339

938
9.98
1834

10X1

^Opening iadere 17823;10am 17B72;Uam 17880; Noon 1783^1 pm1783.9;2in 1783J);3pm 17893;330pm 1788.7}4pa
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|

‘

,
price 15p, tar post 32p.
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Overshadowed by currency
. results, attracted 8,'

worries. International stocks timmwmtStJihnS **3° J*®48- Thcrft *&* cans
yet another subdued trsd- #Qd ^ Sn CaOb»--

Jy-Sthwewws, whGrit the Gobrenewowa ra.71.

- »

w session. Prices

as sterling showea remwjwu otako was W
tiv> wake of an early improver
moit on Wall Steet with the final

tom befog described as “ steady".

BOCs proposed joint venture
with Dow Chemical of the US to

exploit noiFcyrogenic production

of industrial gases foiled to

arouse any enthusiasm in the for-

mer which closed unlatered at

384p in a low volume of trade.
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China Clays, boosted For ruU indications^ aer and of
over the past few weeks by RTZ London Shm.Stnm
bid suggestkms. met with occa- Dealers reported another active

sional profit-taking ahead of day's trading in the ltadlttonal

tomorrow's interim statement option market. Stocks favoured
and drifted back to close 9 for the call included^acaL'Aand
cheaper at 440p. Caparo, M Group, North Kah ili, Britfrit

reflecting the sale of the Fidelity PetrohmiB partiy-pajd, Mariar
brand name to Amstrad, Estates, Northern F ^s, Boxfted
advanced 5V« to SOp. Hunting Group, Axan Snetgy, BSR,%«
Associated, still responding to Trust, Cambton Venture OM-
the good prefiminary figures, put trol Tectmlqnes. Harris QoM8-
on 5 further to 448p for a two-day sway, Courtaulds, Helical

rise of 35. ^eadatm activity left Kacks Lehcore and Hoboes Fre-

Benlox5tothe goodat64p. tectlon. No puts were xeiK-isl'

BAA, up a few pence more at but double options were
274p, continued to trade actively to Boots, A. andK Grcn& mdL
(some 4.6m shares changed. Northern Foods. -
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TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS £
The following b btxd on trading volume for Alpha securttfes dtaft through the SEAQ

system yesterday until 5 pm.
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.
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Others.
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28 2 .• 23-
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5aptrim

S-
335
321.25
162
194
666
403a
ua
2MLS
77b
2,100

-2
*07

RTOLANP

<fay li
ft— 1995 -05
FisrittSsgxr 585

56.75
-1

riZ, - .

IggTMC- 1 1155
16b
83 7
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+1
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tSF -ID
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-1
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-35
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2,028

DtxnuSX _
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525 T

-3
2M5 +a

-u
44
40J.
-8
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LvWM ... . . . u

\;xM +1

184 -2
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Nani Ext 85
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3263
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235 5
1635
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42
-5
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-25
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-2
4
i-03
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5.7
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1-0J.
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-

Renter Dantes
»K DU land

Int Moeller
KLM
IOTP
NatMCm ,

MOO
7430
69.40
106 70
37.40
5250
62.30
,91.00
4550
214.00
49JO
'25.6®

30.60
12350
37 00
45.00
14.10
5050
34.40
126.7 XC
5480

-03
-0.5

-0J
-0.8
+0.2

-0.9

-L2
+1_1

40J
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-03
-19
-1.7
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-1.4
-0.4
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-05
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11700
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.

101 M |-M
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570.00 h
106.00
225 DO
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,
_

1835 xr (-35
185.0n
50.00

+2
-15
-3

"7
-05

Banco Bilbao
BwoCtolral—

-

Banco Exterior „
Banco H Inaao—
BamPoaoMr—
Banco Smander-
Banco Vtecayah—M -

Bsajados

Hldrote

Telefonica.

1.370
lljB
495
805
1.740
1.296
1J70
1.125
445
915
1292
4M
172.7

-L7
-i3
-6
-15

SWEDEN
Stay 10 Krooer * or -

Esette — ..

Mo Dd) Domsjo „
paamada
Saao-Scaotaffree)

.

Smhik ...

Staodia Is
SoaMalOl

M«y 10

Skan EnsilMa
5HF
51 Konatais
StkiCeifailosa

Mi Hinkhtn
5mS*6 MKdi __...

Veto B (Free)

134
241
379
340
108
137
344

SWITZERLAND

May 20 Fn. + nr -

Mia loll

WhshUh
Bank Leo
Brown Bovtri
Cmfifigy
io.tPiCtsl

Credit Solae

Ekklromi
nidwiCfo) . . „
HoH-Rodw (PtCu) ..

HoK-Roclvl/10 ...

loaieciaratc Int.

JacotaSuourd
Jdmoli
Land i ^ stC Gyr
Nolle
Or-Babrto
Pansea HMg
Pirelli

SllMoitBri
SjikIqj (PlCul
ScMndler iPtOO —
Sika

Surveillance

5whMJr
Swiss Bank
Swiss ReiniEe—

—

Swiss VOlfcebfc

Union Bank
wintmiur
ZuricthK

7.475
729
2.950
1.990
2830
1.795
2.215

2.950
950
101.250
10.125
2.170
7J25xr
1330
1.080

8.000

850
I.460
270
II.100
1.720
560
MO
4,325
1.040
314
12.100
1570
2.900
4.925
5.250

'25

1+4
-50
-15
1-10
-25
+20

-3”
-250

-5"
+275
-TO
-10
^95
+30
10
-5
-100
•20

j+25"

3
100

+10
1-10
1-25
-25

SOUTH AFRICA

May 10

22
9 75
102
34.5
47i
235
19
51
5.5
32
3315
30 85
15
26.75
5125
5
157
6
1275
11.75
31
175
12
16
36
10

+0.05

+2
""

1+3
+01

-OJ
+015
+06

+025
+05

-0.05

+0 25
ho25

1-025
-0 75
+42

JftMN AUSTRALIA (coattHtd)

Mar U Vkw

TDK
THIfn
Tdbkn Oil

Ton Nraryn Kyo—
TobUiilma
Toko
Total Bank L

Total Carton
ToboUam*
Tokyo B castHH ....

Tokjo EtatriePwr ,

Tokyo Electron

Tokyo Gas

QBE Ink

S||H T-jo

Yunna
YamkAtScc
Yananoocfal
Yanaukemneell

.

Yamaio Traas—
vamaiaki
Vanda Fire—

—

Y«*M0 Elect—
Yokaham BMUtaer

YosMtomi Ptooo.
Tam Battery ^

—

1.420
2.060
4.280
1.620
1560
1.670
.1.890

l7ra_w

I—
;-30

i
i+lB
+20
10

A.FJ».
A<WaldeSteams—
Amcor ,1

AmpolM. —
Artak* Art
totem
Art Nat Ml
ANZGre*
Ml Gran
Bril RHoorea
BenonraWdgi -
Boral —
B

-

utile Caver
Brambles fnds—
BrtdeeOn
BHP
BMP Gold
BarasPM Ip

.

CRA
CSR .

Chase Cop

--
Geo Prop Tmt—
Goodman Fielder -
Hard It tn
Hanogen Enrv —
id Art
ladnsirlal EqnUj

0.90
560
4J2

024
1JB
L70
4J5
175
in
LBO
585
ns
190
0.96
7J6
,0.70
3.TO a

6.66
3.70
0-66

026

i-aoe
1-0.06
-0-03

+0.01
-0.01
+0.03
+0.03
-0.02
+0.02
+0.03

-014

-023
-O.OB
-0.04

-iuE
+0.01

1-006

-0.02

1+004
(-0.02
+0.05
HIJ4
-0.02
h-oi

10 AastS + tr-

KidsunGoM
Lend Lease
hum
Mayra Nick less„
NaLArt. Bank
News
Naranda Pariffc .....

Nutt Bka Hill..

Oakbndne —
Pacrflt Dunlop
Pancontl ...

Pnaetr Cone ——

.

Placer Pacific

PnsHdOn
QuHolarel Coal—
Samos
SnrhH(H)
Tins Hatwide
Tooth.
Vamgai -
Wearro Mming —

-

Weopac
Woodsidt Petrol —
WophrarttB
WormaW baJ

1-0 02
-015
(-0.03

[+0.03

Bank East Asia—
Catty Pacific—

—

Cheuro Kong
CMni Light
Eeergo ..

HangUmg—
HaagSeng Bank
Henderson Dr*t. _

.

Hnmkong GbJna
HK Electric

HKI „
HK Shanghai Bank ..

HK Shanghai Hoists

.

HK Telecomms.
HutcWson Wpa
Man EnuHs P .....

Jardlne Math
New World Dev
5HK Props
Sutii Elec Mfg
Swire Pat A
TY-B
Wharf Hidgs
Wiranrlnd ..

WorldInUHldgs .

1630
7.60
7.45
1820
0J8
530
2630
5.60
1590
7.45
7A0
6.40
450
6.95
B.45

uoo
1210
10.90
LUO
122
17.10
1420
6.90
850
320

+0.05

1-02
+001
-0.1
-02

-01

-OJ
-0.05
+0.08
1-0.05
-0.15

it
-0.1
-0.03
-02
-0.1
-01
-0 05
-0 02

SnffiAPORE

May ID S + or-
Boustwd HWOs
Ceretxs Pacific—
COM Storage —™..
DBS —

1-27
4.90
3 74
885 xs

-11.04

-0.02
-0 06
-0.15

|§|i§§
4.20
2J1
2.43
4.94

-0 00
-0 04
-0.02
-002
*0 03
-03
-0 02

XW:
Malann Utdlref

—

Mum Purpose

2.16
4.B4
1.01
049

3.12
Public Bank . _ 1.70 -002
Simt Darby
Singapore Air _.....
Singapore Press
Srrxla Trading

Tat tae Bank
UOB

2.74
11JO
750
3.16
2.88
452

-0.06
-OJ
-0 05
*0-04
+0.01
-004
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art ArtiwilR AU Onflnary and MWag 500. Ui Oosrt (ol UaartilaWe

MlcSam 15 37B TO, 6* 6 + *
kMcram 191323 22* 21* 21V- V
Mtotts 293252 57* M* 57 - *
UdG» AO 33 232 22 21* 21*
MkACp 1(48 01548 41* «* 40*- *
MdwAir 27 320 11* 11* 11*- *
MdwFn 00 9 29 28* 28 28*
MJIbfh- (44 151572 25* 24?, 26*+ *
Mmtscr 136127 W* 10* 101,

MBnrtte 25 2243 13* 13* 13V
Mnur 64 158 271, Z7 Z7 *
MoUCA 150326 25» 28* 28*
MoblCB 151826 281, 28*2 28*
ModtnssJZ 11 77 IB* IB W, + *
MteBla 348 13 13V“ *
Motor 18 327 38* 37* 37V- *
Monftr 13 76 »!» _s* _5* + %

CANADA
Srte Stock Mq* Lm Qom Qbb

TORONTO
dosing prices May 10

<36641 AMCA hi
8642 AbMbi Pr

5750 Agntoo E
30302 Atorta En
253G45 Albrts N
*90512 Alcan
2846 Algoran Si
72300 A Bn retch

1300 Asmara
14260 Aico I I

160995 BCE he
63381 BCE D
0144 BC Sum A
6S50 BGB A

41836 Bk Monti

414ZH Bk NSCOI

291630 Bntmorel
510 Botnodr A

19781 Bow Vafy
2000 BramalM

A

305

I21H
SIB
Sia-B
SMI«
S34>«

S20»b
SBU,
5113.

51C.
538*b
385

510*2

S3
SIS!
SIB

*143.

380 389
3»« 20*i
1«4 IS

10*8 Wb
W*g 141g
34*. 34a>

23V 24%
11* 11*
10 101.

377. 38
380 385
2?h 23
10*4 10*4
91 2IAt

25'f
12 12
14*4 14*4

210 215
8*4 834

«4 91.
W*« W*J” 25

25512 SC ForP
10770 BC Res
11788 BC Ptwna
2005 Bruncor
880 Bnmd
BS47S CAE
3100 CB Pak
'9110 CCL B I

58400 COG Life

*7300 CFCF
5280 Cantbhw
72TO0 Cambndg
47050 Camp Ras
784 Cerrnp Soup
281628 Campaau f

13600 C Nor West
20550 C Pachra
400 CQ Invest

51412 Cl Bk Com
800 C Marconi
2544 C Ocden tal

684800 CP Lid
168 C Roxy
55396 CTTro A f

6730 CUUI A I

67 cum S
103739 Canamax o
500 CanamA f

0520 Cantor
850 Can
2000 Cora A 1
548 CarwiB
3700 CascadM
3800 Cofamne
900 Con Capital

14250 ConCap A
6900 CamFd A
1500 Guar Trace
1BBOO Charon
20342 Chop lex

2900 Co Steel I

09077 Comtaco
1000 Computtog
22360 Con Bath A
37742 Con TVX
1685 Cnuim Gas
2300 Gmum Pkfl

520
91
<39*
SIB
511

U

*7*.

Sf*sn*
S32*.
SIB'S

VP526
183

518*.
*20
517*4
*14*4

*39
520*
517*
5197.

523*
58'j
5161.
*19*
519*
57*
58*
528*
512*
Sii*
528*
56*
526*
*11*
59
57
521*
300
*11*
515
519*
55*.
5161.

ES52S
*20*

26 25*
5* 5*
20 20
91 91

** 28*
17V is
11 11+4

7* 77,

IB* 18*
7* TV

ss a
a a
180 160

18* 18*
19* 19*
17 171*
14* 14),

39 39
W* 20*
17* 17*
19* 18*
‘ 23*

16*
19* tt*
19* 19*
7* 7*
8* 8*
25* 26*
12* 12*
11* 11*
20*4 28*
«* 0*
25* 26
II* 11*

23

a

8*
«*

87.

6*

a s?
10* 10*
15 15
TO* 19*

a &
a. a.
20* 20*

-10
"*

+*
+*
-*
+*

+*
-*
+6
+ 1

+*

-*

-4
+ *
+*
+ *

+ *

+ *
+ *
+ *

-*
+*

-5
+
-S
+*

+*

+*

+*
+*

+*
-*
-*
-*
-*
-*

+*
+ '*

-*

+ *
-10
-*
-*
+*

+*
-V
+ *

Stow Stock

Mill Court B
900 Corby A
3700 CrtcAO
1320 Crown*
12534 Crswv A f

1400 Demioon A
9645 Denson B I

203200 Dorian

2350 DKknsti A f

19373 Dofosco

288105 Dome Petn
13461 0 TemHo
28600 Docnmr
2350 Du Pont A
12900 Dytax A
123800 ECHO Bay
2300 Emm
1200 EmpireA f

511200 Enllald

37150 EouitySv A
77900 FCA Inti

14629 FPi LM
210221 Fkflbrdg
28046 Fad tnd A
2280 Fad Pton
29450 Rn Trace
21033 Rnnlng L
300 FCHy Fin

290 Ford Crate

2600 Foma
16100 FourSaosn f

287 GW UM
62184 Galactic
10700 GendaH
9400 Gendte A
1000 GE Can
UO G Truce p
1200 Gian) Yk
3800 Gtemis
W100 Gshfcerp f
2500 Old Krugra
2700 GraJton A f

115068 Granges
500 GL Forest

300 GL Group
9100 QIW Utoco
1450 Greyhnd
7276 Gud Res
873400 Haley
19100 Harris A
500 Hawker
772 Hayes D
13325 Hees MB
BS7O0 Hwnto
14006 Hofllngr

54500 Horsham !

17473 H BayMn s
21354 H Bay Co
26610 linuce L
S397J Imp OH A
68033 hco
5403 local

4600 Intend Gas
M100 huiopac
45760 buar City

156465 I Corona
109100 I Pagurian
72000 tad Thom
2000 in* Grp
3134 Ipsee
1900 Ivaco A f

21140 Jennach
856 Kerr Add
3600 Ktena GW
23120 Laoatt
259409 Lac Mnrts
10600 Lacana
3333 Laterge p

ffiRh

sis*
S19*4
S11*
S11*
ss*
58*
SS7*

S11*

s?
S29*
135

117*
SIS*

w*
1’

S2S*
S13*
013
SS*
480
*10*
*14
S23*
*16*
S12*
S7V
*22*
SIB*
3132
*19*
SIB

$25*
57*
53V
SIS*
117
521*
$173,
416
*7*
SB*
CIO
*5*
*47*
S17
*12
*21*
*18*
SB*
S3*
Sfri?
*10*
123*
SIS*
*11*
»*«
S73,

SIB*
S271.
S59*

Sf
3"

sa*
*12*
*10
S157|

W*
116

*14*
Si«t
S17
$13*
120*2

SZ2*
*145,

S23*
S14*
511*
$29*

tan On*
12* iZ*i

19 19

11* 11 *
11* li*

5*1
“*

9*
5s,

11*
7*
26-'. 29

134 134

17 17*
13* 13*
30 30

9* 9*
2«* 25ij

12* 1Z1*

12 12
GV

6*
5g
«*
7*2

&
10 10*
13V 13*
22 22*
16V *834

12 I23i
7i, 7*
22V I2V

3 1S
!

3 3
25* 25*

7i«

St
«* 17
21V 21V
17* 173,

405 410

7* 71,

B 8*
9V 9V
5* 5*
46* 47*
17 17

12 12

21* 21*
IB* IB*
5* 6*
8* B
24 24*
10 10

23* 23*
15* 15*
11 * 11*
5* 5*
71+ 7*
19* 19*
26V 27

56* 59*«

33* 34*
9* 9*
12* 12*
9* IS

15* 157.

B 9*
115 118

14* 14*
14* 14*
16V 16V
13* 13*
19* 19*.

22 22*
14* 14*
22* 23*
13V M*
11 11*
19* 20*

7
8*
»*

Os*
+ *
-*

+ *

+*
-i*
**

**
-*

-*
+ V

-*

+ 15

-*
+ *

+ 1»4

+ *

"*

“*
+ 'l
— 14

+*
-*
+*
+ *

+’«
-V
+ *

+*

+ *
+ ’•

“*
—*
+**
+ *
“*
+*

+*
+ *
-*

;?

+*
-*
+*
T*
+ *
•+*
+ *
+v

Sato. Stock

£2750 LaWteur A
391GS6 Ltadlar B f

500 Lour Gr B
1900 LansnM A
73354 LoMaw Co
t9425 Lomrcst

3850 Lumooxa
1 MDS A
STOP MDS B
83825 Mac Karate
15690 Melon H X
13700 Wtln HY f
739M MocmLin
43853 Magna A t

293? Mantuna I
1534 Mark Res
IfiBO Unscot G
1050 Me liuyrn

700 Momatec
40350 Marti M
367 Udlrtd Qty
1100 Mirmova
>9425 Mmri Corp
14086 Matson A f

21 GOO Motion B
3000 M Trirase
214397 Mooro
16015 Mirtoato
32441 Nat Bk Can
15450 N Business
29940 Nt VG Tree
W8 NewTel Ent
106985 Noma A
41300 Naranda F
232GS6 NOronCa
38760 Norcan
55423 Norm A f
1383 NC Oita

367062 Nor Tsi
41400 Northgal
57039 Nova 1

2200 Novoreo
92900 Nowsco W
1550 Numac
570) Ocelot B f

9000 Omega Hyd
19200 Onox f

9490 Otwm Pvg
56725 Oohawn A f

14100 PWA Corp
26823 Pgurwt A f

604 Pamour
B9850 PanCan P
30380 Pegasus
000 PJeurl A <

03847 Poneer M
161867 Ptecor Dm
16800 Poco Pet

597402 Potyxur E
32435 Powr Cor f

133700 Powr Fin
3*50 Prevtge

100 Qua Tol

500 Ouebcor B
25550 Ranger
2000 Rayrock t

3601 Radpotn
1600 Rettman A (

13372 Ronnanco
4000 Rwpap i

367a Rk> Algnm
10790 Rogers B f

500 Roman
725 Rothman
229680 Royal Bnk
T7EOS RyTrco A
11050 Royex
4200 SHL Syst

High

sa*
S14

S11>«
»17iy

56
126*
KM*
445

S11*
1107.

019
S«7.
SIS-’.

SIO*
sa*

sss
SIO
sa
OT,
320
523*
S23*
$16*
S3?*
350
S0*
263
522

SiB
SiS*

gsS2C*
*19*
S17+,

VP$22*
sa*
in*
511?
SIT*,

59V
SIT
$5*
SIS*
sw.
SSI*
sw*
I9*‘
SB*
S23V
swv
$15
57*
SIB
SIO*
S16*
$13*

IPSSV
$14*
51Bt,

***
111*
$17*
S1«4>3
322
*42*
513*
040
528*
$16*
$5*
$19*

bar dm Drag

» ^ *J$
17* 17* -*
B* B*
133, 13V -*

11* -*
17* +*

11
17

57, 57,

26*, »*
24* 3«* +*
430 435 +10
11* 11* -*
10* 10* -*
18V 197* -*
13* 137,

15* IB* +*
HP. 10* +*
B* 01.

46

-*
+3

13* 131, -*
. _ ID
9 9
IB* 191, -V
315 320
22), 23 -*
23ij 23* -5»
« W, +V
3t* 32* +*
345 350 +10
9* 9%
256 258
21* 21* -*

16

+*
IS
147, is

15* 16*
21-, 217,
19* 19* -*
17 17* +*
19* IB*
217. 22
8 9*
10V It
11* 11*
16* 167,

so*

-*

+1,
—

V

9*
10V II

5* 5*
12* 12*
0* B+r

21* 21», -*
IS* 16*

* - t
-*
+*

73, 77, +*
15* 157, + *
10* 1®%
15* 15*
13* 13*
141, 14*
9* 93,

14* 14*
10 16*
7*

B*
6*
23*
15V
Mr, 15

+*

+ *

-V

+ *

-*
+ *

+ *
+*

TV
B* 8*
11 11*
17* 17* +*
16* 16* + *
14* M*

22

Sates Stork

340 SMC A f

3900 Sit CBtnA f

2550 SarauM UT
16100 Sceptre

650 Scot Paper
12700 Scon r

7100 Sam C
30171 Seagram
10279 Saara Can
TO Seeurk a I

1794 ShawC B I

17629 Sh«u Can
27468 Snort ffl

1000 Swe
400 Suite
600 Sonora
20331 Southern
6459 Spar Aaro I

3600 Slewing A t

121192 Start) A
29400 ICC Bov
105933 Tech B I

13316 Terra Mn
17060 Texaco Con
103556 Thom N A
67299 Tor Dm Bk
2256 Tor Sun
36309 Tartar B f
12030 Total Pot
27382 TraAIM 11

33854 TrCan PL
77340 Triton A
440 Trlinnc
2400 Trixoc B
12400 Umcotp A
400 IM8K0B f
2100 Un Carted
9109 U Emprise
4709 Un Corp
57350 Verity C
4900 Vrcerov R
0000 WIC B I

1900 Wajax A
10685 wa Frmor
13156 WcoaM T
44892 Wwamhi
3300 Weston
101G62 Wood—d A
S6S Xerox Can

M|tt lm
SB* BV
*12* 12*
S17 17

(fan flag

8V
121 ,

17
440

S171+
$11

435
17

10V

+*

-Si

0117. It*
165V A*7,
0117,

*20
SB

It*
w*
9

*40* 9»7,

$9* a*
s«s. itn-.

$15 10
S5 400

$22* 22

SIT* IT*
$40* 40*
$23* 23*
Sr* 7*
»«»
7g 77
$35* 35*
wa, 27*

t7

10V
11* -*
05* +*
11* +»4
t9* -*
B
40* -*
«*
10* *
15
490
22

-*
-221,
-*

17* +*
40V -v
23*
7* -*

29V
22*a
27*

$201, 20*
$14 137,

$14* 14*
sit* 17*
380 360
$31 '§ 31*
57*
375
SlB

S'
2

S3?
335
173,

BV
375

if*9*
30
385
7*

15* ++4
77 -1
35* +*
27* +*
2V,
22V +*
271, +V
2D*, -*
14 *
14*
I-* "*
390
31* -V

+ *
+ 5
+*

Si IV 11*
SI3V 13

7*
375
10V
9*
38
390
7V

-11
-5
+ *

$19
$177.

19

17*
STOV 10*
$33* 33

S20
475
U*

11V -*
13
19

17*
TO* -V
S3* +*
475 -IS

i- No voting righto or rentotod voung
rlgMa.

MONTREAL
Closing prices May 10

21*
42V 42*
13* 13*
40 40

27* 277,
16*4 16*
5* 5V
19 10V

+ V
-*

-1
-*
+ V

27981 Bank Mora
1640 BombrdrA
44825 BombrdrB
5900 CB Pak
14005 Cascade*
050 CanBrti
10060 DomTxIA
0700 MniTrai
338B3 NM8k Cda
17890 Ncwerco
20766 Potrar Corp
46394 Provigo

115567 Royrt Bunk
810 SumbrgA
422S VMaOMR

$25--. a*
son, 09*
$097. 09*
SIB* wv
$00* 00V
SIS «
117 17

SIS* 16

$00* OB*
$11* 11V
$13* 15*
109* 09*
Sfa* 27V
$40* 40V
$09* 90

S3),

09*
OB*
TO*
00V
10

17
IS* +*
09* +*
11*4

13* -*
99), +*
28
40* -*
08* +*

Tort Sates 4.63424g lUm,m

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

Stock Satos

(Hurt
Kgk lm lad Chng

Continued from Page 47
MicrTc 257418 23* 21* 22*- *
Microp 102095 23V 22** 23 + *
Micrpro 28231-19 215-16 2 15-16 — 1-

MoocF 120 11 49 23* 25*
Morins 24 88 17 18*
Morans AO is W 297, 20*
Muflbk J8 10 228 23* 28*
Mulmdl 161 36 88 60*

N N
NACRE 13 13 22* 21*
NEC .15e 126 B6 85*
NEOAX 34 37 11 10*
MESS JO 12 150 14* 14
NaaMV Jt 13 17 24*

‘

IMCIly 1(44 12 711 281,
NCNJs 1.20 13 73 41*
NtCptr 3A 141063 137,

NDaia M
NtGuard
NdPza
NEECO

NwV£q
MwkSy

28

- 73*
IB 793 24* 23*
18 197 11* It*
19 84 16
13 128 12*
14 543 11

22 462 W*
152279 10*
43 478 39
28 500 21* 21

HE Bus .60 16 12 21* 21*
NHmB (48 10 244 14* W
NJ SB 9 178 21V 20*
NYBcp 223 7* 7*
NYMIr 8 5 14* M*
NMtBcaJMe 12 89 >5 14*
NarkSk AO 9 118 17* 17*
Nswpl t2 211811 13* 12*
NwpPfi 607 43-16 37,

Nfka B A0 1T32B7 25* 34*
MMOr 30 S'.

Nordsn 58 15 47 39

IS*
12

10*
«V
10

Nordsts 22
NorakB 351

NAmVn
NoFkBc .60

NstBcpIAO
NorTrat 1

NwNG 158
NwNU 1.12

NWPS 2-70

NorwSv57a
NovaPft
Novell

?8
212159 24V 23*

72 10*
584 2*

B 143 17* 171,

14 41 51* 50*
40 16 42 41*
10 173 20* 20
8 386 20* 28*
10 12 37
11 220 12

492 8
271130 22V 21V

10*

36*

'&

Newells .40 17 547 19V IS
Numrc 36 WB 121, 12*

25*
17

20* *
23*+ *
87*.-*

21*- V
«* + »*
11 + *
14*
24 + *
28*
401,-1
13*- *
24 + *
11* \
15*
121,+ *
10*- *
19V- V
10 - *
35* + V
21 *
21*
14V + V
20t, -IV
7*+ *
14*
15 + *
17*
W + V
4 *

25 *
5*
30* *
237,+ *
10*- *
2 • *
IT* - V
S0V-1
4l£- *
20*+ *
2«* *
361, - *
12 + *
7*+ *W*
10*
12*+ *

OMI Cp
QcuUrg

55-19
6*+ *
3 + V
14* V

o o
592130 5 7-19 5 5-19

20 814 B* G*
626 8 3*

Octet 481696 14* M
OoilGo .88 13x132027* 27 27*
SSoCesIBO 8 191 34* 34 34^
OidKnt 86 6 x70 22i« 21* 21* - *
CUdStn 1.59

Omn»k .40

OnuHcm J*
OnoBc AO
OpitoC
OpUcR

Orbit
Orta
OmtFd .I5r

OxhBAsJSa
OsftkTB .40

OttrTP 289
OudetC

Suck

PCFoods
PACE
PCS
Pacar 1.60a

PacDumSBr
PacPst jSO

Pantera
Pahax
PauMrs
Payctus
Paribcp 1
PsnaEn220
Petdair.73b
Penxrta
PaopHrijM
PBcWor.72
Peowst
PerpSa
Poulte 112
Phrmct
Phrmcl.l5e
Phrmk
PlmxMd
PtcSavs
PtcCMa d8
PtonFk
PtonHI 1.04

PlyPve
PtcyMg
PortBk
PougtiSv.TO

PracCat .08

PMHtte
PraaUa M
PremCp JO
PricoCo
PreePI
ProeTR JO
PrtavO
ProsGp
ProCLfa .70

PrvBtah.lOa
PrvUe .63a

PgSdBc JO
PultzPb .44

PurttBs 11

PyrmT
Qmax
QVC
OuakCh 34
Quartan
Qtdkahs

RPMs 36
RadSys.lOe
Reeves
RgcyEI
Reginas
RegiBc.lSe
Raglaa 20
Rapop J5e

Sates High Law
fHads)

P Q
100 141, 14

20 875 9 01,
33 389 26* 25),

10 167 70 68*
137 12* 12*

5 201 13* 13
211 7* 6*

338207 13* 13*
U 20 5* 5*
33 396 18 17*
10 196 20* 28i«

15 831160* 50*
11 384 30* 29*
9 264 16 15*
10 174 19 18*
12 465 19 181,

9 S3 24 23),
4 565 71, 7

25 67 28* 28
411 1 11.18 1*

24 255 IB* 18*
77 743 47, 4*

41 10 9*
122130 147, m*
15 23 M* 14*
8 627 9* 9
22 124 321, 31*
25 80 11* 11*
21 1119 23* 23*

65 If* If*
B 130 19* 187,

16 442 38 36*
50 374 12* 121,
14 83 11», 11

10 2 121, 12*
23 BIB 38* 38

794 18* IBt,

TO 80 27* 27
24 11* 10*

1135 0* 7*
9 177 12V 12*

231 11V 11*
164 44 19* 19V
18 260 19* 19i,

19 32 30* 23*
25 689 27* 27*
21 STB 131, 12*

789 51, S*
2M 10* 9*

14 37 23 22),

121173 10* TO*
15 446 8* 6

R R

lad Quo

14
9*- *

26* + *
»*+ *
12*- %
13*
7*+ *

13*- *
5*
171*

26*
60*+ *
30 + *
15*- *
W,
18*+ *
23*
7*+ *

28 *
1* -1-18

,

a+ %

iS- *
14*- *
B*+ *
31*- *
11*+ *
a* - *
if* - *
19* + *
37 - *
12*+ *
11 - *
12* *
38*+ *
W* + *
27 *
10-’, *
8
12* ,*
11* *
t9*
19* *
30i, *
2712

.12*- *
5* • *
«*+ *
23 + *
10*
81, + *

19 494 16 15* 18 + *
14 40 10* 10* W*
48 314 6* 0t, 6*
113287 4* 4* 4*+ *
19 354 21* 21* 21*- *
9 II 14 13* M + *

21 21 U17* 17 17

30 11* 11* 11* *
40 0 B 8 + *

RepAm 24 11 320 14* 14* 14* + *
RestMg 06 16 1060 10* S* 10 - *
FlatdHs J7e *435 20's 20* 26*- *
Rexon 11 268 8* 77, 7* - *
RayRy J0 9 1300 19 18* 19 + *
RhonPi 1 271, 271, 27*- *
Rlbitat 640 4* 4* 4*- *
RichEI i 21 61 18* 18 18* + *
RchmHI.lOe M 352 22* 21* 22*
Rtogaffrt.ro SW 28 21* 20* 21*+ *
RoadSvl.10 22 173 28* 20 28 - *
RbfHIb 26 128 19* 18* 187,+ *
RocftCS M 11 274 12* 12* 12*
RsvQFd 10e 4 162 10* 10* 10* - *
RoaeB .18a TO 195 9 8* 8* *
Rosprch 22 11 20 19* 20

RossStr 13 518 S* 5* 5*
Rouses J2 105683 22* 22 22

21 148 19* 19 19* + * 23 155 27* 2* 2* Totem 18 186 14 3
28 20* 20 20 BV 6* 6* * Talxon .Oil 20* 30
233 »* 18* 20*+ * 32V 32*

6 SB 13V 13* 13* * 5 S Tondro 66 636 18* 17*
11B MV w* 14V 15 1785 12* TO* 12V 3Com 25 820 19* 19V

12 637 14* M* 14*- * sconu 6 544 9 B* 81, * TKtyRt 13 179 17 1b*
34 3774 17 10 18* * sen .05a 2D 90 17* 17* IT* Toppsa J76 8 160 15* 15*
13 579 57. 0* 5* SHL Sys 1015 15V 15* 15V- V Tradtad 8 481 13*

26320-10 2* 2* B 25 40* 10* 40*+ V as 30 30
25 13* 13 13 B 893 7? TV 71,- * TmMus 171012 m 20*

16 143 «* 34 34*- * 7 3071 2»« 23* 23*+ * 10* TO*
B 656 181, 16* 18* +2 179 2* 2 3-16 2 3-16 Trlmcxf » 875 141, M
TO 46 40V 40 40*- * 10 538 33 32V 33 + V TruaJm -36 11 236 21* 21

M 18 >7* 18 + * SlPatXB JO 143 10* 10* 10* Tsrtcp 1.40 7 117 22* 22

Srt

StPauts 2
Seta*
SFFdf
Santed
Scantr

Scherar 26
SchlmA .48
Sclmod
Satex
Seagate
Scolrgt 24
SEED
Seidel JO
SatottnlJM
Sensor .05

Sequent
SvcUnr J»
SvOok .18

ShrtAed JO
SMwNt128
Shonay 18
Snrwds
SigmAI J2
StomDs
SilcnGr
Silicons

SMfcnVI t
SUlcnx
SimArr
Blmpln JB
Sister

SiWhF
Society 1.38

SoctySv JO
SfnvPb
SomrSv.12e
SonocPs JO
SCart* J4
SCafWt2.02
Sounet
SohidSv
Sourrat J8
Sovran 144
Spiagal .iBe

Saflaiic

StdRegs .48

SraSlBo .48

ShwBc& JO
SreefTs
StewStv
Stwlnt JB
Straws
StmOCfl.lOb

StrucOy
Strykrs

SOKfl-Vt
Subaru
SuffFtn JO
Sunrgph
Sumcrp .40

SumHB.72b
SunGrt
SunUlc
Sunwats la
SynWo
Systln

SySottw
SyatndZXSe

Sites Ifigh Lm last Chng
j

Stock

Otads)

62321 41* 40*
25 e ^ a5 29
17 350 36 35
16 117 15* M*
16 64 17i, W*
15 24 39* 38*

107 IS* 18
296 4* 4*

B 12888 171, 187,
M 25 23 22*
13 343 7* 7V
8 218 13 12*
62x311 23* 23*
17 1990 8* Tt,
43 292 18* 18
88128 87, 8*
12 43 7 6*
131582 22* 221,
101520 22* 22
18 934 247, 24*
18 548 IB 15*
27 823 40 481,
12 102 14* 14
26 1060 21 2D*
13 305 14* 137,

14 TO 7* 67,
21 80 6* 6
0 184 9* 9*

16 23 15 15
16 45 181, 15*
11 193 32 31*
9 179 33 32*
7 168 19 18*

16 885 167, 15*
0 101 11* 11*
IB 292 291, 28*
9 114 217, 21*
9 15 27* 271,

23 2344 18 17*
199 20* 20

8 108 21 20*
9 542 33* 32*
13 337 10* 10*

355 5* 5*
15 156 20* 20*
91092 21* 21*

10 95 IS* 19*
19 2S 16* 15*
10 <7 26* 25*a 10 17 IB1 *

272935 29* 281,

9 45 34* 84* 34*
21 160 15* 181,

41*+ *
13*
13 + *
35*
14»,- *
187,

38*
18

45-16 -3-16
I?* + *
22>,- *
7*- *
12*
23*
81, + *
18 - *
6*+ *
0*- *
22*+ %
22* *
«*
15*
45*- *
M*
20*
M - *

SOCnln JB
TycoTy
Tyson M
USMX
UTL
UttrBe $
Unarm
Untocps JO
Unffi

UnNatf 130
UnPtntr .72

UACm M
UBCol
UnEdSs
UHBCr
UtdSvrs .72
USScp 1
US MBC .W
USTrat 1.16
UStatn JO
UnTetev
UntvFr .12
UnvHB
UnvSvg -40

Sates Hnk lm UM Ckog

Ptadii

12 11 167, MS* 19*- *
8 742 15* 14* » - *M 553 10 IS* W + 1,

U U
12955-18 53-18

12 53 8* 8*
ID 1 34* 34*
33 7 12 12
TO 92 27* 27
tO 2032 23 22*
10 97 31 30*
10 lOt 26* 25*
48 298 29* 28*

94 15* 15*hhn it* ii*
22S 5™ 4*

5 55 18* 17*
8 407 22* 22

500 7* 71,
14 630 45* 44*
17 321 20 19*
40 8 »* 28
12 12 IS* M*
102382 5* 5*
78 MO 21* 21*

87.
. V V

01ft + VT6 VBanl la 4 430 ts* 13*
VLSI 41 159B 9* S

15 - * VM SB 28 270 14 13*
18* + * VWR JO 73 29 ?1* 21*
31V- V VnttdLg 2751587 5* 5*
32V- V
tQ -4-

VWFSL 7 65 15V TO*

157,- *
11*
28* *
21*+ *
271, *
18

20*+ *
20*- *MV+ *
10*
5*- *
a*- *
21*
19* + *
18 + *
28*+ *
16*
28*- *

U

23 290 21 20i«

236 89* 69
1646 S* 5*
185 S* 0*
30 11* 11*

TO 8 20* 20*
12 101 25* M*
20 2 17* 17*
24 9267 35* 34*
8 101 29* 20*

73 8 BV 8*
7 1M 6* 8*M 31 14* M
28 661 u32* 31*

T T

15*+ *
20*- *
68*- *
57,+ *
B*+ *
11*- *
20*- *
24*
17* - *
34* *
251,
B*+ *
0*

14

32* +t

TBC* T2 352 147, 14* 14*
TCA 22 83 960 32* 31V 32 + *
TC8Y 22 692 11 10V 11 + *
TCF 87 8* Ml 97,
TPl En 271 5* 5* 5* —1-18
Turaion 6 2791 29-IS 2* 27-16- *
TnuntonJMa 12 25 w 16 16
TchOta 18 48 IS* 15* 1S*+ *
Tocum3J0n 11 2 151 151 151 +1*
TIcraA. BOO 6303 «* 23* 24 - *
Totocrd JB 31 351 38* 37* 38t« + *
Tefcnate 21 403 9* 0*

+ *,

r-i

9*
13*+ *
20 - *
82*+ *
17* —
T9*
W*
16* - *
M + *
30 +1
2D*- *
10* + *
w%+ *
21* +1
22 - *

VrtM 1.44 794 237, 231,

VorttCI 430 22V 21*
VngSB .TOO • 104 10* 10
WHm 133 T9* 18V
Vartan JO Y2 57 18 TO*
Veronxg 144511-18 5*
Venn 20a 15 1 22* 22*
Wcorp 18 40 8* 8
VhmWs 180 O', 8*
VUdng 11 46 10* 10*
vtpotu 250 19* 15*
Vkatefc 324 11* 11*
Volvo 1.510 689 58* 58

w w
IB US 32* 30*
9 116 11* 10*
IB Dl 207, 28*
18 40 12* 12*

160 17* 17*
14 178 IS M7,

55-18- *
8*
54*
12
27 - *
22*- *
30*- *
26* + *»*+*

"A"
’

TT*" %
2g«- >71*“ *
44*- *«*- $
ZB1 , + *
W,- *
s*
21*6+ *

15*- *
•’•+ *«*- .

21V “ *
5*
15*
«*- *
22* — *
10*
1B7.+ *
18*
5* +1-16

22i*

a*
6*- *

18*4
10*+ *
11*- *
58*+ *

WDTO IJQn
W1D
Waibro .48

WBItCp J2
WBcOC 28
WastCnlJB
WFSL .98

WMS&x M
Wansind.12
WausP .52t>

Waxmn .10

Walimn
VYNewtn
WMCap
WMFSL3D9
WsnPb
WlTlA
Wetmrfc
WmotC JO
Wenon
VtatwOn
Wettraa J2
WhofTOi
WIIWA 1.10

WIHemtlJO
YYttlAL

WUSFS.15a
WllmTr J4
WUxnF
Wlndmr
WlsarO .40
Wolotei 24
WolvEx
vJWOW
Wortng .40

Wyman JO
wysa

XL Dtt
XOMA
X-RMn JO
Wear
Xhtax
xytogic
Xyvsn
YWra J2
2dndM

8 88 24* 24
61333 14
17 29 2S*
12 M9 321*

14 51 13*
161367 32
20 26 12*

375 U
8 40 37
1810587 20*
M 85 IB

159 21*
20 18*W 140 15

28 730 2D* 20
M 601 21* 21*

25
39

39 760
22

137,

s>
13*
31*
12*4

11*
36*
U*

Z1

18
15

ST*
9 353 471, 401,
9 582 147,

10 6S 10*
11 99 26*
S3 M2 12*
11435$ 19*
58 056 17*
10 191 15*

124 12*
223 1*

TO 603 20*M 251 16*
11 1489 19*

X Y
17 836 23*

240 TO*
» 250 34*
U SOS

14*
ID
20
11'a
U*
17*
M'l
11*
1

20
WV
19*

z
23
9*
23*
a*8*

zoos s* a 5*
8 1B3 10 9*

172 8* 5),

17 499 28* 23V
37 536 Wj 0*

31*- *
10',- *
28*+ *
13%
17*
15 + *
24*+ *
13',- *

«*- *
31*- *
12*- *
12 - *
37 + *
19)4+ *
17*- *
21 - *
16
15
20*- *
21*
25 + *
37* — *
47 *
M7,+ *
W*+ *a - *
12 - *
19*+ %
17*
15
11*- *

1 - V
20*+ *
16* + *
»*+ *

S310+*
23*- *
6*- *
sv- *
9* — *
6* + *

26
W + %

CHIEF LONDON PRICE CNANCES YESTERDAY

CM** is

rises
Carless Capel—

—

Cons. Gold Fields _ 998

Goal PeL
Laird

Manganese Bronze . 262
Royal liw. -

—

Stanhope Props. -

Stead a Simpson

123 + 6
998 + 33

127*2 + 14*2

242 + 7

252 + 13
434 + 10

285 + 9
E14& + 1*2

PALLS
Brent Walker — 383

Centreway Trust— ISO

CcurtaukJs 367

English China Clays 440

Harris Oueensway ... 152

McCarthy & Stone .... 473

Sears 122

10
28

9
5

6

20

6

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks

Tuesday. 10 May. 1988

Kelsel Electric
(talhra*

JOHNsm worn
33 97®
32.73m

964
470

KttRSwwl . 31.75m 35/
to tout MBtng. 23.75m 556
Test) Ida a.29i V70

Stocks Doling Ckaage
Tratted Pries on day

*43
+15
+5
+3

+17

Stacks Owing Change

traded Pres w day

FsJftmLld 17.43m 8W *Iti

CmmoOII. 1535m 679 *37
Unltllu — lbDOm 473 *20

MiUUOidil SMI _. I5J7XI 1,240 *S0
HlUCStSetU UA5® 2.030 *05

Hit vc your F.T.

Hand delivered

0 Frankfurt <069) 7598-101

for details.

Have your F.T. hand delivered . .

.

. .at no extra charge, ifyou work in the business centre of

ATHENS
0 Athens (01) 7237167 And ask Bill Vogiatzis for details, or call

Hellenic Distribution Agency 0 (01) 9919328

FINANCIALTIMES
liuiupcs Rumtxmi Nwspuper
— i liwtan hjoLfixl Nc»Vri i.
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
a Financial Times Wednesday £&y;niB88

PRICES Y
B'm I

On Pm. >?*»"*
o>

Oose Pm.
Ck'gt I

Ocst Pm t2Mon!>
O‘o»

Qbi Pm.
tt'9*

Dm Pm
»0i lm U ft-W. E ISfetfigS, tm High Low Stork 0i». W. £ IdfisHigb Low Area Sue High Low Sod Civ. Tfe E lOfe W56 Law QaaOoni High Low Sod for. TM E TGDslhgh low ChatcQaa

|

High law ted BN. TH E IflOiMgfa Law fee* Out
|

Ugk low ted fe UL'E mHd' -tM
®l M AAR s J6 tfl W 427 23%
27 W% AGS » K t» lb
fa 3* AMCA 12? 3%
% % AMCArt 3 %
ft 3% AM Ml 1137 4
«% 28% Alffl 11 3743 44
2ft 2ft ARR pi 2*7 TO t2 tShH AMR pf 2.12 82 *2 23
"% ft ARX 11 M 81,
727, 401g ASA 36* 390 435,

J6 tfi 19 427 231, Z2% 23 + % 3ft 20
1* 615 183, IBij 101, 4 % 223, 22

12? 3% 3% 3% -% 10% 4

4

3 % % % 5* w
1137 4 3% 37| 51 'a 2S

BlkMR 9 *3
BtuoArn
BlueChdGa
Booing 1*0
BooaOsUD

15 18 2799 251, 244, 241, -a, hj, 51,

028 23% 22 22'8 -% 22% 53,

CmrMt 1.T9b 17. S
Cmg 7 143, 14!, 14!, -i, !6', 4-,

SP4 M WJM* 2 12 5 0086 475, 467, 473, + ij 77% 81% tndtM pf708 10.
5ft 4-, Farm n 1 <Ct H ft 10 B H IndiM 10.

IS’! 12% FOearlJS 94 48 14% 14% 14% *\ 25 IP, MM pG.15 8.9
6? 32 FM9W(3 2D 04 u 1754 33 34 34% 4% 29 19% MM pTO2S 9*
25 9% Feswm 44 15313 *100212% 12% tt% +% 32 23% tatflEn 220 7.7
29% 18% Rutra 55 2ft 29% 20% 45% 22% tagarftfcl.04 2*
14% 6 Ffwcw»28B 14. 410 9% 9% 0% 27% IQ lngr7ocl4 VB
27% J2 P"**»-24a 14 8 220 18% 17% 17% -% 35% 17 UMSO 25a .7
153, JOJ, FWEP 219 MU IK 11 13% Wg 54 45 MdSr pH 75 90
1ft 1C% PM1C C5w .4 is 347 13% 13% t3% 4 % 68 43 MdSl pQ*2 99
7 5% FMOG 1 T2t 18. 188 6 5% 6 25% M Irafco 1 5.1

15% T7% FMCG n 967 IS 17% 18 10% 3% InapRa
31% 16% FrpOfcZ.4ta 8*7 .275 25% 25% 25% +% 10% 4% Integra

S*» f&itnBT 81 25 29% 29% 29% ~% 32% 14% tmjjfiK
S3 13% FMRP 2.40a 119 188 20% 20% 20% -% 44% 30 MgR p!42S 13.
8 1 , FruMB 46 27, 2% 2% -% S% 2% tartan
21-1 6 Ftot pfAZ.01128. 290 7% 7 7% «% IS 6% JmRFn

ft 5% “% 1 35% 17% Cm 1 *0 3.1 14 272 29% 29 29% +%

4% 247, 11% BoHBr S .06

*2 23% 25% -% 18% 9%
*2 3 73 23 - % 63% 31% Sordwil.56

54 8% ft 8% +% 21 8’, Bo™*®!

22% 9% AVX
88% 40 AMJb120 17
» 15% Abitfeig 1

18% 8% AemaC 40 31
70 W, Ada&tCSe 00.
19% 8% AdamMS* 11
247, 7% AMO
58% 29% AMO VI 1 7.7

43% +% I mi, 10% BCelts 1.40 11

12 84 17% 16% 17 -% 23% 13% BoalEd1*2

17 15 3390 45% 43% 44 -% 97

89 17% 18% 167# “% 18

31 6 12 117, 12 44'

X100 15% 15% 15% +%
157. -%

+% I 14% 8%

84% BosE (48.88 10.

13% BOSE prl.46 10.

22 Bowatr 12 3.0

97, Brazil n

31 15 4100 49% 48% 487, + % 1193, 47 Crayfta a 1590 84% 83% 83% 62 32 FWswtfl 2D

17 10 411 <47, 44% 44% -% 31% 18 Cfflipx 33 3.1 14 44 301, 29% 33% -% 25 3% FeslWh *4

.4 846 157, 14% 15% 4% 171, r, CmldS80 5 4 3 252 14% 14% 143, + % 39% tft Fortra

IS 1117 15% IS 15’t -% 22% 13% Cresl pflll 10 68 18% 15% 19% -% 1<% 6 Franeei28e
3J> M 825 Sir, 507, 51% + 1 100% 93 Crasl pnZ.75 13. 7 98% 98 a -% 77% 12 Frr*Ri2«a

016 13 11% H'l -% 139% 85% CrwnCk 12 136 111% 110 lTOU + 1% 15% 10% FWEP 2-23

11. 23 127, 12% 127, *% 28% 12% OysBdlOw .4 15 258 22% 33 22% -% Ifj 10% Pm jC C5#
14. 8 1476 133, 13% 13% -% 2B 32 CoJDra 80 1.7 6 13 473, 47i, 47% -1, 7 5% FMOG 1 12*

10. 2380 88 87 67 -1 14% 4% Connei 3350 H, 7% 7% »% 15% T7% FMCC n
10- 41 14% 14% 14% 94% 403, Cum

4

1 757 54% 53% 53% *% 0l% 16% Frp&cZAtw
30% 30% -% 121, W% Curlnc 1.10a 91 a 12 1U, 12 32S, 71 FrsM cOB?
9% 9% -l, 69 43% CurtW 1£0 12 9 13 49% 49% 48% a 13% FMRP 2.40a
28% 28% 12% 57, Cyea re 20 41 11% 11% 11% 5 1% FruMB

ao 11 1369 31

338 97, d

1S% <7% FtQear 116
62 32 FMswO

»

a y« Fesnwn u
397, Fortra
14V 6 Franewi28e
27% 12 Frr*Rs.24a

41% 201, BrtgSl 1 80 51 13 323 23

13% 137, +% I S4% 281, BrtstMyi*8 42 « 5464 397, 39% *% 49% 19% Cydpl n

9% S% -t, e9 43% CurtW 1*0
28% 12% 57, Cycare

117, 4% Adobe
Z0i, 161, Adub pi 1*4 10.

21% 17% Adob (9240 12
137, 61, Athaac ,12a IS

T2H 38% 36% 38% 37% 221, BrilAk122a 4*7 1W< 30% 30% M% +’,

12 12B 7% 7% 7% +1,

S 18 16 18 +1,

3 20% 20% 20%
7 48 0% 6% 8%

+ % 341, 31% BrGa pp
+ 1, 4% 1% BrttLntJ

8C% 44% BntPI 3.05B 10
-% 21 6% SrttP wt

296 33% 33 33 +%
2 3% 3% 3% +% ^ "«

12 666 60% 60% 80S, +% «'

D D D
DCNY alia 82 B 17 21

S 27% Z7% 27% + % «%

81% IndiM (9708 10. =s»® »»,-!% Sid . .7 1»
85 IndiM pf7.78 10. *i» 77% B, »% -% a^ »i Mud YM *X*« to*. 68^W4%
18% toSU P&15 89 40 34% 2J% w% 5% «% MnniH * V W-lft 88%'ST^.jS'
»i, MM pa2S 98 * S. 2. ” al* U IM6r*CM8 -U.1ft W
23% 250 77 8 34 TV; »a»:+^ K»% 64 STP.^ W^kE-^,
2% higwRai.0* 2818 BU 40% »* M'l "% 44% 22% tMtsn.I.iB M 117 27% 2JV«v?
10 Ingr7«cl4 1.934 970 US', 27% »

*J* 26 25% iMtelRaW . -f> 27% W,
17 UMS6 258 .7 13 1114 33% 33% 3M. +% W% MMtop»8i U 4 W% TM, ib£ .

45 WBSlp(«75 90 10 52% sa, 52% M 4*1,.MMvdi 210 . U«n«*-.H iS'^fa

ss

7 5% FMOG 1.12a

15% T7% FMCC n

54 45
68 43

S% M
10% 3%

8.9 40 S*% S’, **»
98 5 23 3 73

7.7 8 34 28*! S%

w«p«7s 90 * FJ* SJ1 . w 4*i„ v*m 210
mwa PO.02 59 6 81% «£% e»*2 53% .30% mmbmo
Irailco 1 5.1 SJ7 M% «% 19% -% m M* Mart* 284 2831
InspRa M 319 6% 6% «% .74% 48 -Itediwl . .

intagra 28 10 5% 5% 51,
. 11% 4% Uwc$Uft . M17

43% a Marat! 84 . 2* M384 ,7^ “> I s>

* M B.'. V M% *t
n. «•?!
at 208r«^ m%^L4%

1 -ip .'.&¥:

a

^, 7.

119 168 20% 20% 20% -% 44% 30 MpR pMIS 11 12 32% 32% 32% ,11. »% Martyn I
46 Z% 2% 2% -% 6% 2% Mtog 16 65 3% 9 3% ~%

] T7% 9% Ma.ilp >» 290 7% 7 7% *% IS 6% MRFn 13 12 10 |0 W I 15% 9 . MMUPpHJ
10. ffl 20% 20% 20%

M17 V
14 M 366
416 4M0*

38% 19% Fwoua 14 * 4 516 16% 26% »% * % 22% 17% BcsSa 2 10

641, 40% AoMJ 170 68 B 018*40% 040% 40% I 187, 131, BrtPt pp184w 11
149 9 61, 9 +%
981 16% 15% 16% 4-%

83% 41 AfBPub *0 8
23% 13 Alraatt 5*
47, 1% ABeen
537, SB AJrPrd 1 2.1

S 11% AlrOFirt 80 38
18% 6% Airgaa
19% 13% AlrtaasfllO 13.

10% 7% AlaP dpi*? 8.6
99 81% AlaP pt 8 9*
24 131, MekAir .16 1
S 14% ABOtOJD 8
2*14 12% AlbCuUQO 13
34 2OI4 AIMn , JE 1*

8 M 682 55% 521, 52% -2% 55% 35 BntTel 1.77a 38 « 203 «% « *% f
5* 10 3807 15% 14% 151, +% 32% 16% BHP n B1« 4.0 14 T3 22% Z«! S% +% 51.

263 3% 3% 3% 28% 18% BWyUG1.72 7.5 9 If ^ ^ ??
11 13 846 47%, 4*3, W, -% S 26% BhUG (*147 8* 27 g% 3L
3* 23 23 T7% 16% 167, -% 34% 15% BwnSb .40 18 I® $ 3CF. 1?

15 173 U 11% 117. 44% 26% BrwnGpiB « « 905 36% Wa 36 "U ^ 2
11 10 48 16% 16% 18% -% 35% 17% BrmnFrM Z1 17 8145 a% 22 »% +%
16 84 8% 9% 9% -% 3014 10% Bmw*s 16 18 10 S54 zr% 21% 22 -% " ' •

8* 2B8O 60% 89% 90% -% 44% 18 BrshWI .60 2.1 20 376 29 28% 28% ~% m m
3 16 ten 1»1 1«% 18% ~% 26*4 17% 10.7 n 2VS 21% 21% -> g S
3 TO 148 33% 32 32% +% 20% 16% BurUrtfl.76 11. S3 18% 16% 16% -% “ Vi

13 15 90 24% 237, 24 +% 30% 12), BWnv 188 1111 IS 15% 14% 15% *% ^ LL
1* 16 806 29% 29% 29% -% 31 12 BurfnCt 9 1 «% 161, 16% TT^ fT

27% a% DPL 2.

15% 7% Danas .68
26% 9 Damnd20
54% 27% DanaC082
16% 6 Dtaftr m
13-a 5% Daniel .10

37 16 OtfaGn
9% 3% Datapi

2Q< 21 4%
2.18 88 10 657 24% 24% 24% +i.

SJ 17 68 129, 1?, 12% -% 1 69% 313, GAF

FwmBn.73e 83
G G

28% lsafcol.72 ...

55 34 Intllka 140 12 9 2ST 43% 43>s «%
321, 117, lntmadi.03a .1 20 456 29% »% 29% “%
24% 15% MAlu *0 38 11 163 22% 21% 22 +%

4.T 12 517 417, 41% 41S, +7,
[ 4W( a

* 49 561 23% 229, a -% SQ9< 34
4.4 10 1283 36 34% 34% -7. 133, T,

14 in 16 157, 16 136% GO 1

10 101 9 B", B% -% rt 29,

70S SfU 22% 22% -% 5% 2%
351 5% 9% 5% 44% 29!

20. 25 24% 24 24% -% 56% 46
2*8 183 81, 8% 8% -% 34% 2*
1.4 15 9 13% 13% 13% - % 287, 22-

.10 2 16 1825 48% 487, 49% -%
50% 34 GATX 1*0 19 12 34 46% 451, 45% -%
131, 1% GCA 487 4% 4% 4%
136% BC% G0C0164 IJ 11 rt 127 126% 127 +% * %,'* ST S‘
s fu gf° cp

u
if s s a -i w

a* g«-j| 11 Jg s
s s* si tw* ££-?%& sc OsLa ss a a Ste5 s s r br^ h l r2*" f s S3SSS a»ff..sSB^»8 i

- ^ it^ ssf Ebdk

.
BaaWpnUO .12.

MaaaOtte
.

21.

MnaRl.flt*- U

1757, 100 IBM 4.40 40 12 8247 111% 110
) 88

37% totflavieo 14 18 889 47% 48% «% “% 14.

26 MMin 1 24 17 481 42% **2 i£% *> 14%
48% fraM plAlTS 66 1 57 57

51 23%
48% IMM pi832S 56 » SB’s 58 98 9
22% MM gill. 18 4 1 13 73 291, 2P« 29 -% 1t%
27 MPap 1.30 3* W 2559 43% 42% «'* 2,%
4% IMRact 501 8% 8% 8®, 48%
17, IT C«p 292 3% 3% 3% “% 15%

1 67% 48% IMM p>B32S 56

»•« »*," i»ii >•» b'j o', n 1 ~—^ 25' 2 GTE pt 2 (3 01 m I •? jio 01^ 1- « ... — ._J.
20 7% DavWtr.10 1.4 15 9 13% ’3% 13% -% 287, 2T% GTE pf 148 9.1 38 ZK, 26% 27% + %
83 21% DayWdTOJ 3*14 2263 34% 33% 34% +% 171, 13% GTEFI prt30 8* zlOO 14% 14% M% V*n n dpi pun z50 74 74’ 74 -1 io», er, ou>ut **a 11 tss a% SS ^
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10% 87, AbtMun.78 7*
34% 23 ALLTEUJB <7
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11 1511 837, 81% 62% -%
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31% 3% AlteC ft 135 4% 4% 4%
10% 87, AbtMun.78 7* 195 10 97, B% -%
34% 23 AU.TEH-52 A? 10 538 32% 31% 37% 47,
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60 36% AmBmUO 5.0 9 2070 44% 43% 44% 4%
33% 27% ABrd pO.75 9* 126 2B% 2B% 28%
26 15 ASWM 33 18 16 78 24% 24% 24%
31% 15% ABuaPr*8 IB 14 21 247, 24% 24% 4%26 15 ASMM 33 18
31% 15% ABuaPr*8 16
23 17% ACapB420 11.

33% 20 ACapCIBla 26.

101, 87, ACopfan
20 7% ACMR 1 7*
4% 11-16 ACeflIC

57 29 ACyan 1*0 14
29% 23% AEff>w226a 14
397. 20% AmExp .75 13
18% 87, AFamlySd 1.7

42% 271, AGnCp 1.40 AS
18% 5% AGnl wt
8% 8 AmGwIn
18% 12 AMtPrZ04 11
11% 4% AHObt

^ i<% 4% ^ ^
126 26% »% 28% S »% c? ta
78 24% 24% 24% LA 1"

So* fS8 SS* li *5% 10% Caasar
134 207, 201, 207, +%
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1
* A SIwiTWr s s% ?% -% ft ft gs «

20% 12*, BWnv 188 11 11 138 15% 14% 15% 4%
31 12 BurtnCt 9 1 HU, W, 16% “’a
641, 40 BrtNth 220 14 13 2488 65% 64% 65% 4% g^3 " **
3 8 BrtNppl^O 0* 2 8% *% 8% 4% «% »% * taS 2^«
20% 9% Bum* 13 7 13% 13% 13% -% f ™ OgM 1JB ^ « 48 18

6% BusMId 14 577 9% 9% 9% -% f”* ’f* ||
C C C 6% 3% Daitona

3fs 16 CBI In .60 22 50 738 267, 28% 26% 4% 37% z» DUCT* *0 IS
55 377, CBI pi 3*0 7.1 2 49 48 « 4% 35% 21% DeftsMfl-26 49
2261, 140% CBS 32* 17 293 153% 152% 153 4% <2 71 DaSotolAO 4.7

5% 2% OCX 67 3 27, 27, -% 171, 12 D«t£fl 1*8 14.

(3% 411, CIGNA196 6* 8 1587 43% 43% 43% 4% 95% 72 DetE (*550 6*
577, 43% CK5 ft 4.10 11 109 45 447, 45 03 m do£ p!932 11.

67, 2 CLC n 20 48 6% 6% 6% 787, 65 DetE pf7.BB 10.

32% 12 CML B 12 23 20% 20% 201, -% 74% 62 DME J*7.38 11.

19% 10% CMS Ell 5 6S4 18% 18% 18% -% 271, 34% DE prf 175 11.

68% 47 CNA Ffl 9 573 56% 5S% 581, 4% 2gu a DE pr«32* XL
12% 9% CNAI 1.24 11.9 46 11% 11 11% 29 231, DE prOH311.
44% 16% CNW 17 753 2S% 24% 24% -% 29 24% DE prBITSII.
36% 19 CNW (*112 6* 51 25 24% 247, 2514 19% DetE prl26 10.

56% 26 CPC 1.44 18 11 3320 50% 48% 4», -% 32% 17 Datfar JO 10
33% 22% CP MB 1.66 15 11 25 25% 25% 257, 4% 32% 12 DtGttf *4 2*
21% 16% CRIIM 3*6a 11 8 x9B 187, 18% 18% 20% 14% DiaSO 2*0
13% 14 CRI 11156a 21 67 15% 15% 15% 4% 18% 7% DShRM .40
19 14% Cm lUnt.80 ML 156 157, 15% 15% 4% jg 31% DfoDokJJO
17% 9% CHSfi I * 1.48 G 17 17 17 -% 49 19% DtflBCm
41% 22% CSX 1*4 4* 10 2078 27% 26% 27% 4% 199% S8% Digital

30% 17 CTS *010 11 58 25% 25 25% -% 2fi% 12% DimaNY
15% T, C3 Inc 9 180 13% 13% 13% -% 62% 41% Disney .40
491, 25*« Cabot *2 2*Z7 587 38% 36 38% 4% 297, 21% OB l.r

35% 10% Caasar 13 1030 247, 24% 24% -% 6% 3% DTvrsto

r-A
f, r«.
1101138%
BM «1%
41 .9

SC-A'A-u
if fi3 :

-

T*
..^1%

H»>1%

S ft

“
*4 25% 17% McbCRl**
. 6 3»» MHUbyOB

1«% 7% MtBSU
21% IS MWE 1!

HE [BCIM 18 110038%
HE pRO.12 m > at* 81V
Motrfn .44 198 41.9
MtaFB.tSa 11. .«• 4%
MCDERV44 U S- -1B. »)
MkMby 08 VI 4 42 : 8%
MdSUl 8 - 7«*8
MWE rsa BJMl.H&. WiMkmJ • 22 W: a&

£ +i-

22 13 33» 31% 30% 30% -%
93 13 37 21% »% 21% +%

37% MOHpra-32 ia»W| m 3S%
8% imm *4 1* m. ».- n% «% ra%
46- MUM altt 16 M 37W;5U%- SS% .M%
18% MimPU.72

10 3 8 0 B ~% I 5% 2% JjBM .. 1. 7;
83 8 265 34% 34 34% 4% Mobil 2 40 12 0 *864- - 353 16% 16

— ‘ ” 1 *
596 9% S% 9% 56% 26 Gamed 1 13 14 2770 30% 29% 30% -%

1.1 19 2561 4S 45% 45% -% 777, IB Gap *012 12 710 23% 23 23% -%
10. 10 48 18 17% 17% -% 4 % Geortd 433 1 15-18 15-16
65 11 253 171, 17 17% 171, 9% Gemll C 206 HP, K>% 10%
15 9 913 48% 47% 477, +% 137, 9% Gemll 1Q6e 11. 74 12% 12% 12% -%

31 57, 57, 57, 38% 16% GnCrps .60 12 48 1957 18% 16% ’6% +%
15 13 2180 23 22% 22% *% 55% 27% Gerattti 48 7484 31% 29% 30% -%

1ft 14 3707
7.311 XSS®

1. 7: if:?
24% 101, Ipalco 1*4 7* 9 190 22% 2^S

'ft
+1* I 35% 12% MotaCB JB J.19 3158

16% 8 IpceCp *8
79 373, IrvBnk 142
13% 6% Italy n 3

4* 13 21 28% 26 28% +% 22
4.7 11 12 29% 29% 29% -% 31%
14. 9 2716 12% 12
B* 2 69 dS
11. Z130 85 85
10. z80 74% 74

31%
-8 1«%

21%
+% 737,

11% GAtmr 1*9a H
IS GClrans *6 10M GCbi pis *9 12
3 GnOaia
8% GanDav
42% GnDyn 1 1*

48 7484 31% 29% 30% -% 247, 12 JP
H 24 147, 14% 14% +% 33 11% JWP
10 18 987 177, 17% 177, +% 14% 8% Jacks

17% 17% 17% + % J
38% 1B% JRIvar 40
60% 37% JRvr (*138 7.6

3.6 41 10 >0% Ifi'j ’0%
4.1 BS3 SO 58% 59% -%

, 41 1032 7% 7 7 “%
J J J

12 83 17% 16% 18% -%
10 187 167, 16% TB%

1.4 17 438 14 13% 14 — %
1.7 10 558 23% 22% 23% + %

36% llwCt
49 MooCapf S

24% 11% Mttmcb BO
UO1, 57 Monaan 3
37% 28% M»*N0*8
19 7% -Worried

21% .17% MonSt 1.94a

8% 5% MONY .72
2G% W% . Moot* .78

6 393 15% 14% 14% — % J 52% 28% JR«7 pl350 ftO

1*5 260 55% 54% 55% +% I 15

37 43% 43 43 -t
26 44% 43% 46%

21% .17% MonSt 1.84W -

6% 0% MONY .72
2B% W% . Moora .78

40% Hd, UosrtJH
53% 2? MagartSO

2100 69% 88% BBS, -1% 68% 38% GanEI 1 40 IS 12 16907401, 38% 3B% -% 42%
* 12 234 9% 9% 9% -% I 60% 71% Momn<*3a

CTS *010 11 58 25% 25 29% -% 261, 12% OitneNY
C3 Inc 9 180 13% 13% 13% -% 82% 41% Disney .4*

Cabot *2 2* Z7 587 38% 36 38% -F’, 297, 21% OB 1

Caasar 13 1030 247, 24% 24% -% b% 3% Dtvnto
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CalFedlxW 8*4 423 23% 227, 23% +% 47% 36% DomRsaOB
CalRE *8 11 8 5% 5% 5% 17% 6% Dontar *0

11. 6 25% 25% S% - % 5 2 GnEngyaO 1SJH 6 271, ZTi, 271, 7% 1% Offline
11. Ill 27% 27% 27% +% 15% 6% GnHost 28 16
11. 18 26 25% 25% 12% 59, G»Hous24 2JJ
10. 27 227, 22i4 221

, -% *77, 21% GnktK 25 .7

10 t4 638 28i, 25% 28% +% 62% 40% GnMM*0 16
18 87 23% 23 23 -% 84% SO GMot Sa 6*U 75 15% 15% 15% -% 51% 41% GMOt pO.75 13
17167 1168 IS M% 15 +% 51 30 GU E .68 1*
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%
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223, 16% ASB pi 1*1 11 21 177, 177, 1f% +%
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OB’, 41% AmSaor *4 1* M 421 60 59% 58%
83% 61 AStr (UA438 8* 43 85 64% 64%
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357, 23 AT&T 1*0 4.4 14 2650827% 26% 27% +%
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30% 1ft Avon 2 82 12 W73 24% 24% 24% +% I ‘1^ 1°^

n n n 43% 28% Colamil*0 » -> —

—

— —- < -i* ---B B B 52% 28 CotgPai .48 3* 45 2088 421, 41% 42t, +1% S% 4% Federa *8
32% 23% BCE g 144 479 30% 30% 3ft -% 23% 10% CoJRte .16 1.1 12 362 14% 13% U +% 28 77% Fedor pH.

7

20% tft BET a ,77n 13 14 62 17% 17% 17% +% 9% 7% CoMo ,73a 7* 224 ft B«, ft 75% 36% FedExp
ft ft BMC 0 130 7 6% 7 +% ift 7% CoR n 7 01 1ft 16% 1ft +% 64% 42 FdHm pM*
32% 23% BRE 140 10 13 80 287, 2ft aft +% &B% 2B>, CoIGbs 2 17 12 2134 30% 29% 2ft -% 40 29% FdMog 1.72

1ft 14% BRT 148 11 7 31 1ft TO TO -% 58 51% ColQs pB.12 TO 103 51 d51 51 -% 48 25 FfcdNM .72
421, SO 8almcae0 13 12 72 34% 34% 34% -% S3 41% CotGx pOBOs 9* 1 42», 421, 42% +% 18% 5 FdNM wt
27% 11% BekrHu.46 17 2998 17% 1ft 17 -% 1ft ft CoRRct 4110 8% 8% 8% +% 54 22 FedIPS 1
67 38% BfcrH pfl*0 7* 7 48% 491, 49% +% 1ft 5% CofumS*6 19 3 274 7% ft 7% +% 54% 31% FPsp pC*
28 17 Baklor AO 1*24 TO 257, 25% 257, +% ift 5% CoTOv pf 1 7% 7% 7% -% 24% 17% FeCRttyl.20
48% 26% Ban *815 10 802 27% 2T, 27% +% 27% 24 CSP pf 142 9L3 1 26% 2ft 26i, +% 34% 14% FrfSgnI XBt
27% 10% BalTyMUX) 1*8 UB8 17 16% 1ft +% 117 106 C8P plo1S*511 ZlO 111 111 111 -% 73 2ft PadOStl/48
21% ft BsRBcpSO 3*8 T68 1ft 15% 15% +% 45% 22% CrabEn 1 13 19 210 31 X 30% -% 35% T7% Ferre • *
34 19 BaRGEim 8*9 1035 31% 31% 31% +% 36% 12 Cornels *4 1*33 1609 20% 19 19% -% 39% Tft FUmt *8
62 SO BOR pfB4*0 17 z310 51% 50 51% +1% 34% 17 CmcCftH 1.0 33 787 2ft 23% 24% +% 20 7% RRrtk M
27% 1ft BneOMOib 18 TO 3649 24% 24 24% +% 26% 14% CmMd 8 .44 1.7 13 223 2ft 26 26 -% 71, 1% FlnCpA
28 IS BncOrniaOr TO 10 2ft 25% 25% +% 11% ft Comdra 8 393 10% 10% 10% -% 3ft ft RoC pH
4% 1% BariTxn 3K 1% 1% 1% -% 30% 2ft CniwE 3 TO. 6 3190 24% 24 24% +% 2ft 12% FlnNweBAe
09 42 BandagJO 13 15 190 82% 82 82 -% 38% 23% CwE pi 742 57 1 24% 24% 24% +% 11% 3% FnSBor .10
38 ITT, ek8oan*8 4JS 67 1350 23% 23% 23% +% 21% 16% CwE prim IV 37 179, 17% 17% 19% ft FtowH |TO*5
52% 47% 8U p*A3*4e72 6 49% 49% 49% 22% 17% CHE pr 2 It 25 18% 18% 18% -% 12% 10% RnvU n
527, 46 BIS p(B3*7e7J 204 461, 48 48% +% 114 102% CwE pl11T5 TO. Z90 105% 105% 109,-1 40% 84% FlieFd *0
371, 30% BME 1*8 14 M 911 25% 25 25 281, 23% CwE prl37 16 2 24% *4% 2ft 34% 17% RBkSyl*4
457, 24% BkNY im 5* 10 500 30% 30% 30% 29% 25% CwE pi 2*7 IV 12 25% d2S% 25% +% 40 2QW FBeaS 1

1ft ft BnfcAm 3800 9% ft ft -% 88 70lZ CwE pi 140 11. 23550787, 78% 787, +% ft 8% FBosIF 30
35% 24% BkA pO12a TO 72 3ft 32% 32% -% 34% 25% Con£&2*0 10 8 140 27% 27 * 27% 12% 1? FBoaSm
57% 42 BkA pi 6a II. 8 53% 53 S3 9% 3% CmwMD.QS 25. 65 41, 4% 4% 16% ft FCaiffld

8% 8% BkA pi 188 134 ft ft ft +’, 33-', 22 ComsaflJO 4* 292 2ft 277, 28 -% 27% 18 pcHd pt2.G
55% 26% 8ankTr1*B 11 7M 30% 301, 30i, -% 321, 19 CPsyc sJ2 1^ « 1237 22% 22 22%+% 33% 1ft FatCMci*0
27% 13% Banner t30 18% 17% 18 —% 78% 34 Compaq 12 3209 53 51% 9% +% 5ft 44 RPi apt,
371, 2ft Barddti*8o 15 09 29 29 28 +% 3M« 15% CmpAac 23 2487 26% 25% 25% -% 104 85 FCh pfC7j
5 4% Bwchrit M2 5 ft 5 27% 71, CmpFd 12 217 13% 13% 13% -% 2ft 21 FCtyB wt

fft “ M 1*2 5* 331 IS S' _ 4 73 41% CompSc 15 997 42% 040’, 40% -1% W% 7% FS>ty

2*18 547 21 20% 20% -%
8 161 23% 22% 277, -%
11 112 14% 14% 14% -%

1*36 1167 20% 20 2d, +%

-C 24% Ift LomMtlSB
-% ft % LomM wt

-% 25% 16 Lomaa056
+i 3ft 15 LnStar 1*0

a*TOTO87?7? a
221, 21% 22 -% 31%. NorwM

19 14 1268 52% 51% 51% -%
4.7 501 42% 42 <2% +%

t i +2to!£8 17,8 Nwo -81* 1 -8 483 28% 28 .™ ML SQU Ikmr An <1 u ear era. m. -

42% 22 Harm *8 10 12 2157 29% 36% 2ft -% Mft ft LII

S 23% HarseotK 14 14 56 33% 32% 32% -% “ 2. UL
467, HartMpt2*4a 62 40 47% 47% 47% +%

J
57% 38% UL

34% HT, Hartmxl.10 10 14 85 28 27 27% -% «* “'I
33% 22% HawB 1*2 12 14 157 31% 3ft 31 -% ® ^R.

10 6% HMRhbl.12 11 10 105 ft ft ft -% 5S» S* **
26% 21% HhhCP154e 8* 15 38 2ft 29, 29, S* 2* Hi*
ft ft vJHaefca 70 ft 1% ft SI4 H,23% 10 HecUMOSe A TO 60S 12% TO%W,+%*ft*ft LR.

31 12% Haing *6 1* 13 89 1ft 187a 19 ^ «% UL
51% 33% Heinz 1*4 11 14 897 4ft 3ft 40% +% fft 1ft UL

3*15 4230 37% 36% 37 +1, in, ft FansM *0
2 22 1*42 15% 147, 10 -% 171, 6% FarWM AO

1260 2% 2 2% 1ft 6% Farad1260 2% 2 2% 1ft ft Farad 43 77 ft ft ft +%
19TO 132 41 40% 407, +% 9% ft FkyOrgJO 2*20 184 9 ft ft -%
3* 45 2088 421, 41% 421, +1% 9% 4% Fadere *8 12 15 168 ft 8% 8% +%
1.1 12 362 14% 13% 14 +% 28 77% Fedor pH.75 17 6 2ft 26% 28% -%
73 234 9% IP, 91, 75% 36% FedExp 12 1529 44% 43?, „ +l!

7 61 1ft 16% 16% +% 64% 42 FdHm pM*5e 73 300 80 60 8D
17 TO 2134 30% 29% 29% -% 49 29% FdMog 1.72 13 TO 40 39% 39% 3ft
TO 103 51 051 51 -% 48 25 FMNM .72 10 7 2348 3ft 347, 36% >%
9* 1 421, 421, 42% +% 1B% 5 FdIM wt 590 8% 77, 8%

4110 6% 8% ft +% 54 22 FedIPS 1 15

LomaaHse 11 8 21 2b% 20% 2ft ^ S 1

* SKJt n
M 11 44

LnStar 1*0 13 14 339 301, 30 30% +% I* Bfiffi?- - ,,
®

tr*. ‘K s,» f: | ™: u
.

a s
LaS? f°S S 5 +ij

7ft ® Hnu
nS W VSrVl

UL pU Z230 881, 88% 86% <ft » Nynhz 4*4

UL ptK z200 8B% 68% 86%
UL pOC 63 321, 32 32% +% 1% 7, OakM
UL plW 40 U34% 33% 34% + 1% 38% 24% OakltaR*2
UIL plU SO 35 34% 36 +% 14% S% Qakwd .08
UL pIT 40 31% 31 31% +% 3ft 22% OcMPoe.50
UL MP 42 uzn, 27% 277, +t, 31% 14% OOECQOSa
UL p» 25 uZ7% 287, 27% +% 44% 17% Ogdon Bl.10
LongDrm 12 15 58 36% 35% 35% 243 150 Ogdn pH*
Loral *4 1.8 13 628 38% 36% 36 23% 18% OluoEtfl 96
LaGenl *7 12 9 15 13 13 13 -% 47% 40 OtiEd pt*M
LaLand 1 13 48 678 30% 28% 30% +% 73% 81 OtiEd pT7 2.

47, 1% vjHacks
23% 10 HecUMOSe
31 12% Haing K
51% 33% Heinz 12
41% 2ft HMnaCJO
38% 17% HotmP 10
147, 7% Hatvetn
73% 40 HarcuU*2
37% 2ft Hrahey *2
7ft 391, Hew**28
591, 31 Kezcel *0

*123835 34% 35 +% “ »
1* 32 TO27 22% 22% 22% +% « »

57 1ft Wi, W% -% 47 »
4*4 432 ,8 47% 47% -% Ifl8

10

17 14 1154 23% 22% 23% -% fft a

207 37% 37% 3ft +%
a 121, dift rt%

;
“J%

317 10 9% ft r%
128 10 ft ft .-%
<36 TO dlH,1\% -%
1587 8% 9% ftNuvMunJZe IS 1587 8% 9% ft

Nymx 104 6* 10 3149 6ft 61% 62% ,H-%000

25% LonoOrm

* 22 4089 62% 61 82 +%|^ft 21% LaPac 33 11 7 1357 30% 29’, 30% +% I Z?

31% 14% OOECQOBa .4
J4% 17% OgdanaVIO 11
243 ISO Ogdn pf1*7 12
23% 16% OluoEtfl 66 11.
<7% 40 OtiEd p(4.40 TO
73% 81 OtiEd p!7.24 HX

TO 3345 1% 1% 1%
1313 » 3ft 39 33 —

%

1* 261 ft 8% -ft -%
0-3 28 5852 287, 2ft 2ft
.4 235 22% 21% -O —

%

11 19 1300 267, 2ft 28% -%
12 31 1S6% 150% 156%— 1%

OhEd PC240B 9.1

12 31 186%' 150% ISM.
11. 8 1884 TO 17% 177, +%
TO Z20 43 43 43 -J*
TO z600 71% 087, 71% +ft

FedlPB 1 IS 10 398 39% 3ft 39% +% ~4

R%p pC*7 18 2 43% 43% 43% -% F4

Fe«Wyl.a0 18 44 111 2ft 20% 20% %
"Ssysr 2zr 20% a a% -% IS 5:

2M, 28 28% -* %

52% 47% BUS ptA154e72 6 4ft 49% 49% 22% 17% CHE pr 2 It
527, 46 BkB pfBS*7e7* 204 48*, 48 48% +% 1l7 102% CwE (412.75 12.

371, 20% BME 1J8 14 M 911 25% 25 25 281, 2ft CwE pr!37 9.8
457, 24% BkNY 1*0 59 10 500 3CB, 3ft 30% 28%25% CwE M 187 11.

1ft ft BnkAm 3800 ft 9% ft -% 88 70% CwE M 8*0 It
35% 24% BkA pH42a TO 72 3ft 32% 33% -% 34% 25% ComES2*0 10
57% 42 BkA pt 6a II. 8 53% 53 53 ft 3% CmwMD.QS 25.

9% 6% BkA pi 188 134 87, ft ft +% 337, 22 Comsa9*0 4*
55% 26% 8ankTr1*6 11 7M 30% 301, 30% -% ZP, 19 CPsyc s J2 1A
27% 13% Banner TOB 18% 17% 18 -% 78% 34 Compaq
371, 25% BardatiJS* 15 09 29 29 28 +% an, 15% CmpAac
5 4% Barchrrt »2 S ft S +% r, CmpFc
49% 23 Bard -48 IJ 17 221 37% 37% 37% —% 73' 41^ CompSc
4M, 381, BamGiJ.20 3* 12 50 35% 34% 34% -% \v O^pWoS A
4M, 27% Barnet 31.04 14 B 588 30% 30 30% -% ^ ^to*7 25
if4 T4 SfSK:

90 03 70 ZM 10 107, 17% +1>4 25% 18% cSSf 1 78 00
7% % vjBABlX 151 % % % “1-1021 15% CenMUS 01
27% 12% BaHMts.1t) .7 18 2661 151, 14% 15% +% I tgu 7 Coramra^
487, 30% Banach 1 33 15 843 43% 42% 43% +% 1 2ft 16 Conac on*7 9*
29% 15% Baxter 50 15 TO MS 201, «% 201, +% I 37% rgSJTjn 73

111 -% 73 28% PadDSrt-48 10 21 131 72% 721, 72%
30% “% 351, 17% Ferro , SB 2* 12 578 3ft 30% 30% -1%
19% “% 3ft 13% Fktasl *8 17 80 1ft 18% 1ft +%
24% +% 20 7% FWr* M 17 M 26 9% 9% 8% -%
28 -% n, 1% FlnCpA 682 1% 1% 1%
W% —% 33% 2% HnC pM 47 2% 2% ft -%
Sft +% 2ft 12% rinNaa9<a 73 S 1ft 12% 12%
2ft +% 11% 3% FnSBar.TO 22 38 4% ft 4%
1ft 19% 8% FUieH 02*5 17. 208 13% 13 13%17. 208 13% TO 13% 347, JSSu'w?

1784 12% 11% 12 +% IS,!
1*44, 761 27 2B% 2ft -% S’
7101 tna 0,7. AKtZ «L J. 1

TO hmUa pt2J

10% 8% MHieoal*0 11
T0% ft HfYld il52o 15
10% 87, HiYdPIn
35 W% HWnbd .40 1*
1ft S% Kirop n
8ft 55 Hilton 1.80 2*
64% 23 Hknonrt*0 2*
120% 64% HHbcMJOs *
37 17 HoMyn
49 34% HortyFxl-32 11
TO 12% HnwD s .08 *
347, U% HmFSD*0 *

1*1587 4ft 44 44 - 3, 3ft 29 UP pfAlSO TO. 17 »% 30% 30% -% 87% 77 OhEd pBL12 11. z280 86 86 88
2*24 64 157, 15% Ift “% “J

8 » 23% 227, 23,, 24% «% OhMatr .46 3* IS 332 0% W% 15
11 395 87, 9% 9», aft *7
16 144 ft B% ft 2S% 15'

473 10 ft 9% «% »'
1*22 TOO 33% 33% 33% +% J?'#

»
18 112 9% ft ft +% S4 2?2*15 560 88 88 88 +^56%28

377, 30% LouvGTOSe 11 10 201 32% 32% 32% +% 83% 6B1
2ft 15% Lowws M 11 15 615 20% 20% 20% 25 209
4ft 25% Lutm 1*8 3.7 17 163 35% 34% 36 +1* 86 661
32% 20 lubys 30 2.4 IS 46 21% 21 21% +% 33% 28
62% 20% LuckyS *0 1* 16 5538 91% 61% 81% 60 32»
58% 28 LokaneJB 13 8 86 3M, 38% 38% -% 11% 5%

M M M V&
*
01

,

1ft 7% UACOM4 IS 119 ft 9% ft +1, 37% ft
1ft 8% MAiBF la 15 If 104 18% 18% W% -% 13% B
22% 10% MSA a .18 1.0 8 1 W% 16% 16% 11% HP
64% 30 MCA *8 1*23 1451 427, 41', 43 -V 11 5%
10% 2 MCorp 736 3% 3% 31, + u 33% S’
34% 16 MCor PRL50 17. 11 gi% & 21 4 «,
19% 14 MOCA 2*Oe 17.6 243 18% 1ft 1ft +1! 25 11
Ift 5% MSC .40 08 7 25 6% 5», SV “% Zft «3
ai, TO fcTOU 112 7* 11 3078 18% 18% 18% * 19% S%
ft 3% MB BO 4% 4% 41- -% 12% 5%
10% 97, MM n *9e * 1948 10 V, #1

*
38 m

10% 7% MMT 1*8 II 1659 10% 1ft 10% 28% TO
19

V* ™ 13 488 »«* 9U 9% -% 22 113

mropn to 112 9% ft 8% +%
Hilton 1.80 2*15 580 89 88 88 +%
Hbnont1*0 18 11 383 427, 42% 4ft 4%
Hitachi50* * 115 116 1TO%115%4%
Hohdyn 0 1240 281, 25% 28% +%
HoilyF*J2 11 20 278 32% 32% 32% -%
HmaD 8 08 * 23 879 257, 25% 257, +1-
HmFSD*0 * 5 431 22% 22% 22% -S

32% 20 Lubys SO
62% 20% LuckyS *0
58% 28 Lukane J8

+4 16% 7%-2|W, 8%

CwE pr2J? AS 2 24% 24% 24% 34% 17% RBfcSytM 7* 60 828 21% 20% 21% 4% S’1
CwE pi 2*7 IV 12 25% d2S%2S% 4% <8 20% FBa*ri I 02 M 8995 32 3ft 31 +ft ??C^Epi 140 It 4M5IOT7, 787, 787, +% ft 8% FBosIF *0 TO 129 9 8% 9 +% !!&-
ComE&2*0 10 9 140 2n, 27 27% 12% 12 FBoaStn 109 12% 12 12 IZT1

Cm*™* & S, ii Si 16% 4% FCapHd 6 1483 7 6% ft
Conaa9*0 4* 292 28% 277, 28 -% 27% TO FCHd pQ.08 8* 382 23% 2ft 23% 4%
CPjrys 8J2 1* TO 1237 22% 22 22% 4% 33% 16% FttCMcUO 17 1945 28% 2Mb 28% 4% f®

4

Compaq 12 32» S3 51%5ft4%S2i,44 FCh apM.0Bal7 200 4T 47 W 4% fCmpAac 73 2487 26% 25% 257, 104 85 FCh ptC7*6e02 200 88 86 88 41
CmpFct 12 217 13% 1ft 1ft -% 2ft 21 FCtyB wi 2 23 2ft 23
CompSc 15 997 42% 0401,40% -1% 14% 7% RCRy 1 9% 8% ft S5
CmpTsKD * 16 115 11% 11% 11% 3ft 33% FFB 1*9 5* 29 38B 34% 34 34% 4%

.>*0 1.7 3 . -
23% 19 hmto8pt2*5 11 68 21% 21% 21% -tl 34^ 18
24 12% HrnHks *0 t* 9 2372 147, 14% 1ft 4% I ’ft Jf

11% 11% 11%

2ft 281, -% 32% 28
22 22% B% 4%
16% 16% 6ft 85

FHd pKHIB 7.D
FHnFd.lSa 14
RnWe2*0 06

29% 15% Baxter *0 15 TO 9996 20%
50% 49% Bax plA3*3e7* 221 47
83 61 Bax plB3*0 52 473 87%
24 1Z% BayFIn.Oq 60 12%

12% 12% -% 127% 22% Floor p6L37 8*

56% 4ft ConE pl4*5 9*

9* 20 197, 10% 1ft 1 7, %
7.5 10 89784ft 42% 42% -% 1 3ft 34

61 ?“50 52 J1 & S 5L 58% 51 ConE pt S 91 IB 55-* 55 « -% 11% «
IS* SHfiJS, Tcn ® J*

41,4 22,4 CnsFrt » 3*14 558 2n, 27 27% 4% 28% %
I
93* 752 23 ^ S^4 S* iJ4 *®9 28% CansNQ.64 1614 761 357, 35% 35% -% 34 %
8 BnnrSl .50 40 9 1712 IT*

,

TO 1ft +% w w ConrWLTSe 15 6 3300 30% 28% 30 +% 87 57
30% Baamg*0 33. IS *1 5ft «% 5ft +% - CnStor 16 365 4% 4% A. -k, 27% 21

21% 8 BearS< *0
59 30% Baarmg*0
88 42i, BaaDkJKo
13-16 7-32 vfBeker

2ft U% BeldfiH 52

1614 761 357, 35% 35% -% 34 % FRapA
15 6 3300 30% 29% 30 +% 87 ft RRp p*C3*9

18 365 4% ft ft -% 27% 21, FRp p(A*3|
18 14 183 22 21% 21% +% 28% ft FRp pS.77]

751, 40% BeiHwi *2

75 43% BeMwpl.74
79% 60% BettAH 4 08

S. SS ^ IT? I
4

' 11S* *% Co*" IS 365 4% ft ft -% 27%
7-715

S’ Si +I4 301* 12 Corah *4 23 14 183 22 21% 2ft 4% 28% _ . .

, , „ 10 OX STO +v» w 40% CnP PIB150 HL ZBBO 40 45 45 88 5% FRno a*8
84 G* P®7-45 ^ 2l110n ”>« 7,1i * RJ"« 1JS1*«W 63% 83% 63% 4% 79% 06% CnP p#G7.78 TO zlOO 74 74 74 34% 21% FtVaBklXO

12 6 831, 83% 63% 78% 67 CnP pfH7.66 TO zi20074 73 7M, 4% 43 30% RWaeM*6
01 10 132966% 69% 68% +T% 90S, 25 Contfli 108 04 55 x12B332% 32 321, +% 31', 17% PlWtec 1

HnetA
FBoa pIB
FtMias *4
FalPa
Ftflop
RRapA
Mp pfC3*q

SO 23% HCA
29% 11% Hodlnv 2
42% 2ft HbugM .62
20 1ft HouFod.48
62% 32% Houslnt 2

10 7%
10% n,
10% 9%

23% 11% BflObt 3 JB 2* 17 10 14% 14% 14% Sft 30% CnOCp 160 72 M 2067 36
Su 29% BettSo 2*8 6.1 11 0677 39 38% 39 +% 07, 2% Conflll *6 11 643 4

771, 42% BetaAHJO M 24 123 55% S5% S% 9-16 H6 C8IHW 544 1!771, 42% BetaAHJO

2ft 12% Banins M
62% 2B% _ _

8% 2%' BertgtaOGa 14 13 61 ft 3% 3% » 41

8% ft Berkey 280 ft 2 2 -% ft 3%
20% S»! BwSJa 15 183 87, 8% ft 1ft ft
TO 6 BostPd 12 744 11% 1ft 11% -% 19% ft
23 ft Bainsa 8 5074 18% 1ft 18% 4% 74% 39

S5% 29 BoD’S pf 5 TO B
l.

48>^&£^^ a3*42^l
2T% 13% BRiS (KB15D 11 W. TV, 23% 2ft ~% Ift 5%
-Xu S’, Bevrty .051 1330 6% 6 61, +% 29% 1»
23% 1ft BavtP 133d 11 11 848 1ft 1ft W% +’, m, 8

1ft «% Btocft 15 165 17 W% W% -% 77 3M
32% W% BbmSOJO 1*11 5B1 31% 3ft 31% 37% 32

13 Bw*0 r40 1*15 218721 20% 21 4% s% 3%
^5 19% BAHCul-40 5510 87 25% 25% 25% % 14 4%

1* 24 123 55% S5% 55% 9-16 1-16 C8IHW 544 15-12813-12ff-64
2*16 >104 201, 1ft 20% 4% ift 4% CmUftfo 6 717 ft 6% ft
15 8 407 45 44% 44% -% 30% 17% COMB 47 039 2B1, 2ft 2ft
14 13 81 3% 3% 3% 55 41 CMR pi 4*0 08 ZlO 92% 52% 52% 41%

2BO 2i, 2 2 -% ft 3% ConvHM 25 47, 4% 4% %
15 183 87, ft ft % 12% ft CnvHdpHJBa 11 257 11 10% 10%
12 744 11% 11% 11% ~% 19% ft CoOpGOiq 3236 14% 14 14% -% lift ft
8 5074 18% 1ft 187, +% ^ 39 Cooper 1*0 3* TO 552 50% 56% 967, +%

“
TO 61 4ft 47% 47% -% aft 22% GopfTr *2 1* 11 119 35 34% 34% -%
11 189 237, 23% 2ft -% 5% Copw«dQ5o J 12 484 16% 16% 16% -%

1330 8% 6 M, 4% 28% 19% Cpwtd pO-48 8* 88 2S% 29 29 • %
11 11 848 1ft 16*4 W% 4% tft 9 Corein .88 15 17 7 TO IS 15

TO 165 17 «% w% -% 77 34% COm&IJO 19 13 480 51% 50% 50% -%
1*11 5E1 31% 31% 31% 37% 9» Cor88i1*B 14 5 193 3ft 31% 3ft +%

35% 357, 4% 57% S3 FWHc pTOJ
37« 37, -% 17% 11% Faded

s

13-12^-64 22% ft FlKhb

ft ft 13% 5% FtehFd

25% 2ft 30 17 PMont17
52% 52% 41% 30% 14 FlemEn.60

4% 43, % 427, 22 Hanmg 1

W% 10% 43% 25 FlgMST *0

FReo adj083e137z214Br, d 5 5
n*« 1*0 7* TO 198 21% 21% 2ft
RVaBk1*8 16 9 83 23% 231, 23%
RWachUe 3* 11 314 3ft 37% 37%
RWtsc 1 11 13 38 34% 34% 34%

IS 9 ft 9 4% 9,1 ^ t*natdF*9 14 3 66 ft ft ft - % 22* B'<

1W 12% TO 12 ' 2 S0"8" <7« * 307 143% 142% 142% +ft ^4 W
1483 7 6% ft J?

HonwallO 3* 11 3B3 6ft 68% 86% 4% *% ft

2B2 231j 2Z± 23% 4% 15* 8,8 Ho’JfSo1 21 9 9 8 4% ^1 ft
W6»% fft 2ft +% f4

l' U™“
-80 «» » S' S" ^ 1? O' ft

f° s &. i *’ L >- ™ wmh s«s. s. a. -S Si
1 ft ft ft S* HI®

HoB,nv 2 ,a 4,8 «% 1ft *6 4% 21% Mi,

3BB 3ft 84 3ft 4% ^7 ^ ««tagM .82 1*23 158 32% 317, 32% -% » ft
7.0 21 3ft 30% »% -% 2. J?4 2*12 118 18% W, 181, 4% 4 ft

14 416 ft ft 6S, ’ 5& I
401*"" 2 3* 8 508 53% S3 53%+% 7ft 4^

6* TO S, S, +k ? S' I** 5* 1 108% 108% W8%-% Jft 4
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|
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‘ -
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90 ft 3% ft

ft 2 utMarwl 733 ft
5. Ifl*

*|tanvlp( 38 233,
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19 ft MrUV 7 496 12%
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11 8 4034 M% 14% 14% -%
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J 12 484 16% 16% 16% -% 44% 18% RaS8 1
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15 17 7 15 IS 15 22 15 FkanraXS
19 13 480 51% 50% 50% -% 21% 11 Ruur
14 5 193 31% 31% 31% +% 14% 5% Ftedoft

?% 18% nPow pG*« IV
Si SL S‘i -S ^ 19 ifPo* 7B.10 IT.

55 I J
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8
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*
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2 K* SI* SS?
+
I
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SS * 1 S -X Si W‘ KSS JiU 32 ss vi ii S. S SC H
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. -
7

- ^
1^0 a* II 29 161, 16 TO 39% 18% Mwa AO
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(40 56* 12 84% 83% 83% -% ift ft uM
VBO ft* » 255 2ft 217, 22 -% To', 7% MauLod.06a
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PTO04 It z2BOI9% W% 18% -I 17% yi

4 Muam

34% 12
S* ft
49 241

4% PirTch
3% . PvdynHMIPaikEl .«

PaikDrl
* W 34 TO 18% 1ft 4%
-a 10203%
14 18 1713 38

129 243 4
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ft ft 4J, .

39% -35i| -%
ft 'ft -%
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3ft 13

ft 1%
MeOerH.80
MeOrt wt

PVCW-W * 22 l%»1ft ift

1*16 2187 21 20% 21 4% S% ft CTF -12b 22 52 5% 5% 5% 04% 19% FeMtfMJO 18 12 388 2ft 25 23 “% W% 7 Jca
SS 10 87 25% 25% 25% 4% 1 14 4% CMCrtfJBr 009 312 7% 71, 7% 4% Jft ft mOG *0 2*9 « ft ft ft 4% MCQ

*006 4 KB 10% «% 1ft -% 51 20 Metre g
JO 2*12 20342ft 2ft 2ft +%J3ft 23% McKas 1*4

07 15 2004 507, ffl 501, -%
11 22 37% 3S% 373, +?..
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f*PE- POW*' 9.1 zUBOme ion* 102 +%«5 m.w n»Oi eiv«u +1»• 55? «» ** ** ** +1
a-0 9B 14TOW, 7% 725. —

^

•«** 8 »* W 1ft 16 +5
. J 18 .628 11 UJ7.

4214-251* MW 291* <00*33*. MB. 35V
ir ‘3 '*£.«' Tf-”13 2B4 1ft tSiT -V
48 ;

If* .60 . 25 782 ail* && 24 -5
ft 5% PnaJanJBa :M 13 66 ft 6 6 -L
S £ :

2S5J*LW IS. 3M ft \ H

«'
'^Kfc'SSSl

“ **« 538 ia ?? S, -%

J « £2* sn*r as m is?, i£%

i 2£! 28# •* * Vn ?794 *0 Wtoar 2 39 12 3900 627. Si’. -3. j.v
so.. g*3 PMnoao -zis *922271, asC
7*1 37 PMpOpr 3 57 ^
23% «%«!» ne
OB- . 93% PhE
1ft M H*
124- lia PhE
12% 9% PhE
7* «5» «f
12% 9% PhE
117 188% PhE
88% 88 PflE

BJ% » PHE
Jft M PhE

-12% PMSubJ*
ri§5, 77% Phflktr 390

EL 8
pfAABO 11.

peas n.
pWMT a.
pfOUTOTA.
idPua tt
991799 If.
8*0128 11.

DfU192SM.-
pa&92 m.
pnc&» 11.
piirjo 11.

333 63% 33' 33
20*4 177, 17% 17% +%
2180 35% 35% 35% -1
2200 95 89 89 +1%
99 12% 11% 12 +%
0 115% 115% 118%
37 11% n% Hi, +%
2100 71% 71% 71% +1%
52 H% 11 11%
z2so iti% ni n w.

+

1%
2130 9212 B2% 92% + %
2*UM% 83 65

* 70% 7ft +%
as IS 14 14% 14% 14%
42 10 7472 86% 8S% 88% +%

J2? «"W> -*4 2.3 13 SB3 T8% tB% 18% -%
5®? *27 331 14% 14% ift -%

TO ESS**-®* 35 22 7*4617% 17% 17% -%
2% PhPH (41.77a 72'- 27 24% 24% 24% +%
7% -PhWH«26 295 24 n% io% hj%

14 Ml 3% S% +%
92 8 19- 21% 21% 21%
.7 23 2476 12% 117, 12% +%
32 215 7% 7% 7%

?V
[>*,1.1 1,™cotp
PtadNQ.48

. . Pleci jjb

a-flrwfs«,» Pltafary1.12

32% 22% PtnWH220
5*% a»% -PiawEia*' -

50% S% WByMB
-«% PHtata
21% Tft PtaOgrvao
33% 10% PtataaP.lOa

25% •' 77% Phmtm .15

15% 10 Ptatfwy
9 2% PogoPd

4ft «% POtarta 20
27% 9% PDpT«rt-S(j

14% 4% Port*
27% ' 20% PortSClfiB

29 25 PocQ pt280

39% 21 PoOtch .82

2*% » PWmEaiJB
33% 18%. Prwork.60
32% 21 Pnmra AO
27% 17 PHreritUS
21

" 12% PfhneC
£0 21 PrimaIMb
20% 12% PrMlJd 2a
48% .

2t% Princaal90
86% ,38% .Primp pi -3

USD 4400 41%, 4C?% -%
11.9 1*65 25 24% 25 +%
1 ' 4 52% 52% 52% -%
2218 1*05 42% 42 42% 4-

%
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1509 13 12% 73 4%

j* 33 170 25% 25 25% +%
2 12 77 tft, 18% Ifta +%B 37 14% 14% 141* -%

•9 133 4% 4% 4% +%
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12 47, 4% 4%
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. 39 9 117 31 . 30% 90% +%
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1.9 13 128.32% 31% 317,
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&9 975 83% 23 23% +%
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11.18 19 17%
6L5B 122225%
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95 17 42 16%

87 27%
1

B
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84 55%
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S 22
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19 8
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3
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5
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a s %
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T«
103% 09 PnOG&U
«% 12% PfriRa .40

34% 25%_ ProflCp M
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7 . 5 PnM jBSb
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227, 17% POvCd 2.

77 98% PBCal pT7.15

23% 39% PGCol pC 10

17% 11% - PSW
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9% 21, ^IPSHH
18 4 ypSWlif
22% fi% vJPNH pC
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3^ % 19 9
27% 20 PSEB a 2 999 _
48% 40 PSEG pfC08 99 - Zl00011% 41% 4t% +%
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93% 79 PSEG pH.18 9A ZlOOOBS K 83 +1
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.
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^
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17% 14 Sue pffla.10 12. 14 197, 16% 197,
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59 37% SaaC (AMIS 92 2 44% 44% 44% -%
92% 49 SttORif.10 21 10 SIB 53% 52% SZ% +%

442 70 13% 13% 011« 19 27 43% 43% 43% *%
56 9 039 35% 3*1,35%+%
5.707 011 34% 337, a*i4 +%
2 19 173 64% 63% 63% -%
2 17 48 «% 66% 66%
15 2 91 91 91 -1%
1219 783 22 21% 22 +%

56 5% 5 5% +%
20% SvemMJSB 59 14 119 2B% 26 26% +%
12% ShAOMSO 49 10 06 20% 197, & -%

' ” 33 12 33 20% 20% 20%
39 419 20 TO% W% -%
1.7 15 77 13% 13% 13% -%
62 IS 94 79% 79% 79% +%
a* 15 432 26% 26% 26% +%
ZD 218 10 S% 9% -%
11 11 119 21% 21% 2t%

223 5% 51, 5% +%
12 23 731 25% 2»s 2S% -%
88 16 20 19% 18 18% +%
13 14 462 14% 13% 14% +%MS 22% 22% 22%

6 289 10% 10% 10%
16 11 3131 52% 51% 51% -%
1.7 17 19 90% SO 90%U 17 423 40% 38% 40% -%
14. as 72 8% 8% 8%
13. 10 18% 16% tt% -U

9 57 5% 5% 5%
7J> a 321 2B% 26% 28% +%

T2b OmrinAS
12% SMMiHTSO
51% SBathy m
€7 5haffT4»9
20% Shrwta At

Star** 2S
SJarPadJB
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21% Signet 132
15% Stzoiar 158
71% Skyline ^48

14 Slaiwy
4% SmfiMD
an, SmkB ail*
29 Smuete M
2*% SnapOnJB
9% Snyder 1JO
IS, Snydr pEL09

10% 4i* SoMroo
37% 2P* Sant 2
49% 19% SonyCpfi9e
90% 12*4 SortJn
42% 30 SowcClSO
26% 23 SicCp pC40
22% IS So^fMJO
SI 29% Soudan 1
29%' 17% SoaatBk 1

38U 27% SCalEig3«
25 177, SoulhClM
28% 23% SobiQaal-70
57% 49 8NEn 3
34 . 26 Softy pCBD
14 7% SoUnCoSO
10% 2% Soumr*
42 9% Sank pfliq
277, 0% Soaik ft£8t

23% Ti% SwAlrl .13— ts>4 SelOBlJt
26*4 SwSeU148
15% SiaEnr -56

29 ' 22% SwflPS 2.12
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27% 10% SpcEqn
20 7% Spr»0«n
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09% 45 SguatOISZ
102% 65% SQutMttl.60
30 167, SWey JO
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317, 10% SffiPM
26% 17. BlriCocnSO

9% 4% StfOBk AO
21 11% StMotr -32

14% 6% - SMPBC120S— SUPrdaJO
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22>* 21», 22>, -%

13
95
75 9
asB

83
37
14
34
97

+%
+ %
+%
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38 37% 37% -%
26% 25% 25%
171* 17 17%
40 30% 40 +%

45 IS 348822% 21% 22% +%
7510 2896 31% 31 31% +%
95 B 2479 22% 22% 22%
63 11 63 27% 28% 27 -%
63 W 5*4 48% 47% 47% -%
95 2 29 29 29 +%
73 78 11 10% 11

2 5714 27. 2% 2%
2» 1% ft It
392 7% 6% 7%

5 18 310 167, 19% 19% +%
85 « 150 20% 20% 20% +%
7.2 10 5133 34% 34 34% +%
27 M 107 21% 207, 20% -%
IS 10 at38ttf% 24% 24% +%
17 11 87 11% 11 1T%

18 189 2B% 28 26% +%
38 342 12% 12 12%

3510 27 337, 33% 33% +%
1813 460 53% 53% 53% +%
2518 3078 58% 67% 577, +%
2.1 27 9675 39 37% 38% -%
15 428 SO 54% 54% —

%

18 93 12% 121* 12% -%
19 8 27 28% 28 28 +%

71% n%
22 22 -%

. 18% 12% -%
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l f*
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*100 43
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217, 17% PnOHPtTB
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S5 .£«
M% 7%

sX 31%a?
95 48

PUPr alK
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OnafaO f
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2B% 28% -%
18% 19% -%
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27% 28 +%
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si, 5% -1*

10% 11 -t*

8% 6%
«% 8%
20% 12%
89% 34
141 98
84 36
8% 3%
10 IT*

27% 17
30% 18

15

554 251 8%
17 10 2104 12%
116 Ml 8%
2510 194 28%
29 21 481 19%
11 11 148 37
11 13 155 28%
10. 12 KPb
17 103 5%
75 M 33 If

20 225 68% 68 88% +%
89 *700 11% 11% 11%

844 30 67, 8% 87, +%
16 11 203 86% 85% 88 -%

9 1202 29% 28% 39 +%
MB 20 7% 7% 7% -%

15 22 6 43% 43% 43% +%
12 12 81 11% 11% 11%

IS 10891% 1% 1%
12 8 72 17 16% 16% -%
21 14 288 84% 24 24%

48 1 6% 6% 8% -%
1125 140 87, 8% 6% +%

32 100 11% «% 11% -%
95 33 36 16% » 18% +%
55 17 861 57% 68% 57% +%
19 3 118% 118% lift +2%
1430 427 53 52% 52% -%

1746 4 3% 4 +%
14. 78 8% 8% 8% -%
10 10 2885 22% 22% 2Z%
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28 1895 48% «1% 42% -3
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19 14 3838 337, 33
1.1 18 326 28%
3518 39 6

T T T
5V TCW 52 75 444 7%
41% TDK 50a J 40 1 73%
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% % 41-11?

X tX +t«

8% ft. -%

86% 88%
187, »
50% 90%
27% 271, 4%
37% 37% 4%
»% »>
3ft. 37 -%
«% 127,

»% -1*^
2ft* 287. +%
10% 11 4%
26% »% -%
10% 10% 4%
4 4-%
21% 21%
22% 22%
31% 81% -%
5% ft,

ft. 2%
IT, 17,

30 39% 4%
ft, 9
2% 2%
25 25% 4%
20% 2ft, ~%
34% 34% -%

3! S 3k
M$, 1? 4%
34%**-%
20 TO

Sad Ob

AT&E
ATTM2JM*
Actons
AlrExp

AboW
Altms
Akmin
Alza
Amdahl TO
AhraaJ 52b
AMzaA 52
AUzsl 52
AhBkJ
APstl 15De
APrac 20
ASdE
Ampaf .06

Andal
AndJcb
Anntm
Aanvg 20
Astirte
Atari

AUbGII
AtlaaMI

BAT 53e
BaryRG
Baruch
BergSr 52
BirxctM 1

Bkrfl B
BkJfi A
BkxmtA .45

BtoumB AO
BlrPtw .03
BowValJDa
Bowmr
Botina -25
Breeng 58

COA
CM! Cp
CatprcpJSt
ComCm .40

CFCda .10

CixnpEn
ChmpPd.40
ChtMdA 24
CMRv »TO
ClyGase 90
ComlncJie
CmpCn
CrepUe57e
Conqsl
CanaOG
Constn
CoMMtt
Cross 1
CmCP
CwCp(D2J5
Cubic .44

Cuatmd
CyprFd.11a

Di M
DWG

r/ a,
E IBQs Higk bar Dbk Oaga

« 10 9% »,- %
TO 37% 3ft, 37% * %

2 15 14 14 14 - %
12 3SS 19 17% 17% - %2» 7% 7% 7%- ?

S2 3% 3% 3% - %
15TO C% 37, «%- %

50 419 22% 217, 22% 4 %
15X5066447, 44 4*1,4. IV
6 14 IS*, 15% 15% - %
3 99 15% W, 15% + %
7 J 14% 14% ia%

30 1% 1% i%
10 22 71 70S* 71
35 17 147, 14% 147, * %
183 14 3% 3% ft* + %
4 79 2% 2 2%-h ij

ft,

«,
?l
9%
%
Th
1

6%
17.

2% + %
9% 4 I,

%
7%-%

1ft, W, - %

3 6%
66 1%
2 2%

67 ft,
167 5-16

102564 6%
10? 1%
ji it

B B
10 296711-18 7% 7 11-16 +1-18
0 114 S% 5% S%+ %M4 S% 5% 5%
14 271 27% 27% 27% - %
11 12 20 28% 2ft,
» SO 2ft, 20% 20% - %
18 73 20% 20% 20% + %
22 503 15 137* wa* +1
22 25 14% 14% 14% + %
233577 2ft* 24% 25 -1

11 11% 11% 11%
80 1% 1 I - %

9 32 11% If 11
22 20% 20% 20% f %
c c

12 30 22% 21% ?1%-1
175391 3% 3
7 t 7% 7% ...

8 300 12% 11% 11% - %
2?1 S% 5% 5%
130 4% 4% 4% — %

16 13 37% 36% 38% - %
20 339 32% 32 32
TO 5 24 237, j*
15 1 14% 14% 14% + %

SO 157, 15>, 157, + 1,
9 432 71, 7

127 4 ft,
MB 2% ft*
60 ft, 29,

17 9 3% 3%
56 4 18% 177, 18%
17 M3 31% 31% 31%
3 4 15% 1ft, 1ft,- %

34 25% 25% 25% - %
14 102 14', 14% 14% + %M a i ii

102 7 7 7 %
b o

1 *% 2% 2% + %M 732 9 6% 87,4 %

?r

7% — %

a
S + H

Stock Dm
Damson
DataPd .18

Dahnad
Dapum-itt
Dillard .16

DedM
DomsP
Ducore ON
Duplex 68

EAC
EogfCi
EatnCo la

Eatgp 250a
EchoBe .07

EoEnJBe
Elstnor
EmpirA Jfl

E«SCO
EntUid

Eapay .40

FkU

a

FAuaPrl.13
FWymB
Haregn .10

Fluke .761

ForstL
FraoEi
FrnitL

FurVB 5N

GW
GTI
GiartF 50
GianFwl
GmYtg
GlatfKs .70
Qlnmr 1

GkibJffl

GldFid
GmdAu
Gfenma
Greiner
GCdaRn.40

Hampttljn
HnftknJIe
Hasbre 12
HWiCn
Httun 2.41a
Halco .10

HanCn
HarehO
HoIhrCp
Homesn

Normal 58
HrnHar
HouOT ,10a
HomEn

ICH
ISS .18

ImpOUglBO
ftatSy

IntlgSy 90s

2
2%
2%
3%

rr sh
E 100* Hlsfc

2134 %
9* B%

28701118
U 129 4%
14 449 40%

51 3%
47*3 1% 1 1-16

56 3% ft
13 1 197, 1ft

E E
20 7% 7%
108 15-16 %

11 3 38 38

8 21 22% 21Ta
T0 1111 20*2 TO*,

» 8 11% 11%
TO4 2%

"

1099 2%
151649 27,

349 3%
19 IQ 207, S0%

F F
78 449 7% 7

3917 u 0% 9%
177 9% 9%

4 W ft, d 3%
32 138 » 15

19 598 17 15%
11 1SB 117, m*
8 666 6% 8%

108 21, 2%
G G

11 101 u10% 97,

109 25 4% 4%
15 847 38 371,

1 TO% 1ft*

112 14i, 14
14 »1 34% 34%

M 23% 23%
503 ft, 5%
25 % %
TO 15% 151*

27 4% 4%
9 22 IV, 13%

292 15 1«%

H H
9 » 8% 9%

61 71, 77;
18 9C7 147, 14%

301 4 3%
9 6* T9% TO%
9 21 23% 23%

77 2% 2%
583 6 5% 5%
II 41 29% 287,
24 448 5% 9
IB 8 22% 22%
18 1266 7 ft,

*50 1% 1

7 227 9 8%

I I

8 2022 7 6%
18 1 7% 7%

223 48 47%
9 118 1% 1%
5 245 4% 37,

In Qua Ongt

M2 M2
0 0
1 1%+1-lfi 1

3% 41, + %
39 3ft - %
3% 3% - %

V-» - %
22Tb “ =n

TO% + %
11%
?%
2% — %
2>
3%- %
2ft- %

7%~ h
*

9%
ft- %
IS - >*

Jft,+ U
«'•+ %
ft* %
ft* *.

W, 4 %
ft' 5,

38+1,
1ft* + »,

H%+ %
34% - %
23% - %
ft" % ,% - i-ieJ

3%
29%
5%+ %

22% - %

1%+ %
8% — %

7 + %

£
1%- %
4 " %|

13

6 28
22
29
X

35 2*0

2
ft

2

ft
4%

SBC Dv
ingiyg 7?
intrmk .11

L-KBknt

tnftvr
hnTlcti

IfrfiV

IroqBrd

JaccbatSTt
Jamn
JamPd
JohnAm
KerCoA D5e
Kinark

Kilby

KogsrC?*D

LbB&tq
LamkSv 30
Laser
LawaonJSe
LeoPnr
Lfotinw
LXlyun
Lionel

LorTel

Lumet .0B

LyncriC TO

MCO Hd
UCO Ra
usi Da
MSR
MacGrg
Harden
UatRsh
MstSci
Uaon
Mediae «0 » 800 49
Mdccra 12 119 27.

Mam 50 21 2 tBSi

V s

2
3%
4%

V 9*
E 100a Mgb Lab Oat Dnp

1 12% 13% 1?%- %
202201 12% 12% 12%+ f,

589 4 37, 4 + %
18 4% 41. 4% - %W 9 ft 9 + %

739 3, 5-16 fr16

117 26 247, 25 %
J K

2 1«% tft, 1ft* + %
2

2%
%

2

3%
4%

>25 247, 34% 247,

L L
S 19 1% 15-18 15-16 -1-16
7 43 6% 6% 61;+ %
7 340 8 57, 5% - %

10 11% 11% 11%
TO 4% 4% 4%
133 37, 3% 3%
4 % % %

9 386 4% 4% 4% - %
137115 13% 12% 1ft- %

11 10 ft ft
3 13 13

M M
SI 39 10% 10%

TO IBS 18% 15% IS*,'- %
72 1% 1% 1% - %
31 2% ft 2>j
14 13-16 13-16 13-16-1-18
35 ft* 6% 6% - %

17 38 19% 19 19% — %
25 171 5% 6% 6% - %

13

10**4 %
%

'at i
MlihStr 11 209 ft 5%
UteWEJ4a 55 23 ift ta<t

13% 13 4 141. 143*

M%- % MoooA TO 9 193 11% 10%

N N
^- %

NVRync.58n 6 245 V, 5%
NrPatnt .10 291 ft 7**

147, NWxnHa 112 % %
ft- % NewLine 42 45 ft 6%

NMxAr 1*8
1 15 1ft 16%

231, NPraci47e 10 320 29% 2ft
NWksE 2 103 2% 2%
WTtme .44 14ITO9 28% 28
NCdOg TO 35 15*; 15%
NUrtDt 48 1% 1%
Numac 15 7% 7%

O P Q
OEA 15 2 24 24

OdaiA 26 6 6 5',

CWetB 29 4 ft 6%
Omons .TO 23x190 2C% 26
OOkiapOSe 23 8% B%
PailCp *0 23 656 29% 2S%
PenmC .80 9 37 ?7i. 26%
PrHeaH TBo 43 21 16% 16%

46% 47% - 1%
ft ft

5%
7% - %
% - 1-16

ft* - %
16% - %
2ft
2%
28%+ %
1ft “ %
1%- %
7%

24
6
ft

TO - %
6% t %

29*, + %
27%+ s,

16%+ %

Sack Daa

PMLDs .121

PionrSy
nuwaylSO
Pope£v
PrflKJA .10

PrcOns

PioIOb

row
Ranahfl
BeCap
Resrt A
Rrewtn
Ropara .12

Ruaiek 32a

SJW 1.78

5flteni

ScandFi 30e
Scnoib 38
SbdCp .50
Swnn .40

SocCap
SftonAi .IS

SpeUng
Stttovn
Slotrod
SwriEI
SkHtSh
Struiw

Synaioy

HE
Til

Tapfhd TO
Tawranft 11a
TandBs
TnchTp
Tolaspn
Temp(£ 30a
TdxAit
Thrmds
TotiPtg .40

IwClys
TnSM
TubMei

Umcoip 80
Unvoiy
LiFoodA
UFoooB
UnvPol

VtAmCo 40
viRan
WnngB 16

VWlPsM56
WtMrd
Wolico 25
wanam
WrtGid
WDwtl
Wdsirm TO
Worihn

P/ SR
E 100i ffigR la* Ban

7 180 9 ft ft
249 % 1; %

12 21 <U% 93*« 83%
33 7-18 % %
4 ft ft ft

1 384 1ft 10 10

5 37 3% ft ft
103 3 2 ?

, 3

R R
IS 5*, 5
78 10', tft

861425 10% 10*.

64 MB 31% 31%
23 31 Ift 14**

23 63 29 281*

11 17 1ft 19%

+ %
-1%

— V.

- %
+ %

ft* %
1ft
IQ*,

31% - %
«% + %
29% - %
19% - %

s s
9 6 3% 29’a
2 58 9% 9

45 fl a 6%Ah
12 ift 13%

29 *5 92 90
6 31 ft 5%

34 1% ft
11 21 0% 0*,
S 32 5% ft

20 ft ft
13 6% 8%

9 16 2% ft
21 101 0 8%

20 1% 1%
22 20 4% 4%

T T
164 2% ft

29% “ **

9 - %
ft
13% - »*

91 +1
ft* %
ft
pu- %
ft - *,

4%- *,

8% - %
ft+ %
B%- %
1% + %
*%- *,

ft
3

1 15% 15% 15% - %
89 43% 42% 43%+ %
54 ft 9'. 0% -

33 ft 5% ft + %
1339 S’* 4% 4% — %
121 7% 7 7%im 10% HJ% 10%

-

%
2111 ft ft 8%
230 16% 16% w, - %

l 9 ft ft ft
55 12 12% 12% - %
47 3% 3%

u u
a% + *1

51 7% 7'g 7%
21 ft B'l 6% — %

i 15 1»* 1% 1% * 1.

> 20 1% 1% 1% v '
30 a% ft

V w
s% + *4

1 10 2ft 22% 22%- %
35 3% d 3% 3% — '«

1 2088 n<a 10 ', 11

1 77
.225 224 2J4 -

120
445 2 1*| ? + %

6 4 16% 15% 16%
13 5 I'' 1% 1%
40 SB G% 8% 8%+ %
10 997 IB 1ft 15%
31 17 10% 10% tft - %

- 7% - %21 7% 7%

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

Swell ftas High Low Law Oag
Miaaal

A&WBd 40 2 141* 141* 141* - T*

ADCa 132460 181* 18 18 - %
AEL 21 18 1ft 10% 107,+ %
ASK 20 869 13 12% 1ft - %
AST 18 301 14% 14% 14%
ATI 31 185 6 ft 57,- %
Acadbi 54 1930 17, d 1% 1% -3-18
AcmeS 15 57 20% TO 20% + %
Actmed 38 163 13% 1ft 13 - %
Acusn 311580 26% 25% 26
AdacLb 23 288 29-M 2% 29-18 +1-18
Adapt It 382 5% 5% SI*

23 288 29-M
11 382 5%

AdtaSv .10 221Q2B 28% 28
AdobeS 34 996 35% 35

4 14

116 ft
15 177 17% 17%
12 199 ft 3%

205 6
~

DallCme
DenalC&Ole
Dentrt* 50
OitrBc 150
Santo*

w

28** + %
35**4 **

14

77, ft - %
1ft- %

ft- %

AdMkSe
AdWWy
AdvTal
AdvanW
AdvoSy
Affiah
AgncyR
Agnicog TO
AiiWhc
AlaFdta .40

Albnyln.lOa 13 08 16
AieoMLOSe 13 T82 20% 20% 20%
AidiS 281746 20 18% 19 -1
AiexBra .16 12 146 11

19 242 141* 1ft 14 + %
t 165478 tft 1ft 18

SB 14% 14% 14%+ %
7242* 13% 121* 13 - %
7 136 171* 17 17%+ 1*- ' 15% 1ft- %

1ft 107,

AlexBidlJO W 367 55% 54% 55% + %
Alleeo 188 6
AtegW 50 8x519 ft
AHant 31 1151 ft

28 1000 11%
Attos 10 1239 9*<

Ameaal :54 TO 31 11% 11% ift
AFTxExlJOa .123 173* 17 17
AWAlri 710 5% - ft ft“ %
ABnfcr S3 54 12
AmCarr 1384 4%
AmCity 206 18
AOraal 58 171282 18
AmHBh 1 14 37 18%
AH8W 18 363 81,

AB4B4249a 125 20
AMS, 21 77 15% 15% 1ft- %
ANOna 1.40 10 121 31% 31% 31% - \
ASvWAJOe TO 22

CnHfm1250c
CnBxh .70

CuCOp
CFidBkl5B
CnSprti
CtyCma

ft ft- %

%

1ft 11», + %•
4% ft- %
1ft 18
17% 1ft + %
17% 17%
ft ft- %
19% 19%+ %

21** M%
ASotl .12a M TO 13% 13% M%
ATvCm
AreRBk
Amritrs f

Amgen
AnwkBk 54

AplOBto
ApidMI
ApidPw.lOe
Archive
ArgoGp
Arikh
Armor 44
AahtM
AsCmAa
AdAm 58
AdSaAr

48 379 24% 23% 23% - %
239 18 15% 1ft- %
979 1ft 18% 13% - 1,

2731527 28% 26% 271* - %
1%

1

Sj
“ h

6% 59-18+1-161

92% 53% +1
49% 49% +%
S* S* +3t
2ft 2ft -f
Z7% 271, -%
“ -ft
3% 3%^ -h
«** 13% -%
21% 22 + 1

,
10 10
1% ft +%
22% 23 +%
H% 14% -%
20% 207, +%
10% 10% -%

we unotflcWL Yearly Mghs and tows reflect the

prartoua S weeks plua the awrent week, but ntt the Wert
trading day. Wham a spB or stock (tvtdand anwwtinB m 25

per cart or more has bewi paid, tha year's hlgMow range and

dMdand ora shown lor H» now stock only. Unless otherwise

noted, rrtas ol dividends art annub dobusemerts based on
Me Must dtedaratton.

s-dWdand also estn(s). tvannusl nts of dMdmd plus

stock Mvfalend. cs-Oqrtdsting dMdand. ckVcaBad. d-naer yearty

low. e-dhadand declared or paid In preceding 12 months, g-

tMdsndkiCmdttn funds. w^Jact to mnon-ieaUenca tax.

MMdand daettrad sfiar spCvup or stock dMdwid. J-dMdond
psM this yew, omitted, deferred, or ne action taken at Hew
tfivfettnd mooting, k-tfvidend dedarsd or pritllhia yew. an ac-

nn.Mw« hnuie xrtih fxtdands In wreirs. ivnaw Reua k* the

pro! 82 waaks. Th» tt^toiy rango boglns with th* rtsrl of

tradbig. ravrwd day daBwiy. P/E-griavaamlngs nrto. r-dh+

dtnd dedwed or pttd in prwxxSng 12 months, piue stock t&ri-

dand. s-wock aptt. DMdends begin wtti dW» of sp«L sts-

jalaa. WMdond paid In stock In procotfclg 12 mttVfts. m-
owed cash value on ax-ctrtdand or ex-dbtributton date, u-

iwv ymriy hWi. tH«**g hiltad. vHn bankrupmy or recainr-

sMp or being reorganised wider the Bankruptcy Act, or aeeu-

ittes assumed by such comperies. wd-ttsMnmd. wftitien

taauad whMi warrants. x-o+dMdentw w-rights. sda-ax-

dsblbidfon. swHifflwut warrants. ywotdMdond Bid sate kt-

ML ytd-yiekL 2-sate in tuft.

” l-

• t

Have vourF.T. hand delivered . .

.

. . . atno extra charge, if you work in the business centre of

ATHENS
0 Athens (01) 7237167 And ask Bill Vogiatzis for details, or call

Hellenic Distribution Agency0 (01) 9919328

FINANCIALTIMES
.

Bunnies Busmea >fcwsp^*iy

l Ini* Inokhn ft+3“k*

M2 17
IB 177 7
7 BBS ft

AndvBc 72 6 103 147, 14% 14% - %
Arekew 9 141 15% 14% 15% - %
ApogEa .16 U 974 12% 12 12% - %
ApoloC 22 3312 1ft 15% 157a + %
ApcdaOsJOa 17 8383 41 40% 40*, 4 %
ABkatt 18 319 M% 1ft 16%

M 448 34 TO** 23% — %
5015GB TO 27% 28% - %

k703 30% 30% 3ft + %
9 S» ft ft 8%
7 234 46% 45 48 +1

11 11 14 14 14
17 14 1ft 18 18 - %
152B84 TO 25% TO

6 21% 21% 21%
TO2307 6 ft ft - %
12 47 ft 9% 9%- %
31 1851 28 27 27% - %

AvtUafc 35 755 7 ft 7
Avatar 32 SO 24% 94 24
AvndJa 304 M 13% 1ft- %

B B
BBATs MB 9 57 1ft 15 1ft
BS J4a 13 184
BakrF)>4.40e 91 39% 36% 361* + %
BafcarJ 56 13 24 ift 10% «%
BfdLyS TO 8x200 14% 14% 14%- %
Balards TO 15B 15% 16 1ft + %
8nPncs1.40 11 53 23 22** 23 + %
BnPop 1.32 8 9 29% 29% »** 4 %
BcpHw 1.78 9 85 53% 52% 58 + %
Hsnctoc 8 4M 3% 8 8%
BfcSou ,44b 12 132 IS** 12% 13 + %
Bnkeet A0 315 6% ft ft - %
Bklowa 4 TO 56 59 +1
BkWOfC 50 13 221 15 14% 15
Bant* A4 14 77 22 21% 21%-%
Barts 231801 Ift 10% tft- %
BsatF 1 13 IB 35 34 35
BayVw B no n iw, 1ft- %
SayBksITO 9x392 41% 41 41%
BaarAu 400 8% ft ft- %
BeautiC » 139 14 Ift 0% - %
Baebas.Oto M 118 7 6% ft
BactuneJSi 438 17% 17% 17%-%
BanjSv 3 239 ft 5% 5%
Berkley J6 6 503 3ft 25% 25% -1
BertHa 18 2 3B25 3750 3825 +25
BetzLb 152 M 154 47% 4ft 47% +1
BevSvg.12a TO 57 12% 121* 12%
Big B .12B 18 41 15% 147, U%
BgBaar I 13 138 251* 24% 24% - %
BlngSv ,10a 7 41 15% 14% 14% - %

298 8 6% ft- %a 396 2B1* 2ft TO - %
13 2 29 20 29 + %
34 S28 22** 21% 22% + %
8 451 32 31% 32

BOtCvn 24 19 304 17% 1ft 1ft - %
BonernaJOb 10 2 18% 18% 16% — %
BonvIP
BoStBc

Biogen
Stomac
Blew .

BIckEa
BootBn 2

61543 ft ft ft- *,

TO « 36 14% 14% 14% - %
BstnFC .72 10 207 1ft
BlvdBC M
Brand 56
Brians 55e
Bmkmn _
Brunoss .10 22 1134 1ft 1ft 10% +
Budget 10 STO W, 1ft 1ft

1ft 1ft + %H 55 21 2ft 21
997 12 11% 11%
10 4% 4% 4%+ %

10 TO 12% 1ft 12% - %

Burials

BulkJT

BumpS
Burst

39 389 14% 13 13% - %
13 116 12% 12% 1ft- %
31 291 u14% Wt 1ft - %
23 686 15 M% 15

BMA 1TO 93 97 36 34% 34% - %
BuBrJ .18 29 35 23** 22% 2ft- %
BuOrMflJZ TO 91 34% 34 34%

c c
cat »
COG
CEIi
OFT a
CPI TO 13 303 18% 18% 18%
CTEC 52 17 44 TO 35% 38 + %
Guam

“
CVN
CXR8

21 488 Ml, 1ft 1ft - %
840 28% 08 26 - %

23 W M 17% 17%-%
03 7% 7% ft
61 1ft W* 18% — %

Counts
Caigena
Caigon TO
CaiBio

CIMk
Cmhr*

CamBS
Canoni 32a
vWonb

Calgene

1660 14% 1ft
148 7% ft

30 397 S3 8ft
171466 9% 18 13-16

219 7% 7
21 WO 46% 46*,

98 ft ft
SO 239 8% ft
7 7 1S% 14%

179 12% 12
210 521, 51%s as 27 2ft

13 13 15 15
ta 883 15% 15a

8 11% «%

+ %
+ %

12%+ %

W - %

Cerdyn
Cams
ChrmSh .12

CraOne
CMM
ChkPt
Cherntx
Cneroka
Chaobre.4ia
CMAia
CMdwtd
CMts
OUpaTc
cawon
Cttrenr t

CMOwt -22
CfnnFn 1.78

Ckuas .13
Cipher
cunEx
CBSoCpl.12
QzFGa .78

COU As t

CBU .Ba154
DttyFad.04
CtyLTr 1c
CtyNC 54b
OkyBcpl.12
Clarcor 1

CtaanH
Clom
CoOpBk 50
Coaatf

Sate Msh low last Ckag

teds)

2430 25 24% 24% - %
174 24 23% 23% - %

12 3GB 12 11% 11% - %
33 490 44% 43% 44%+ %

1455 10% 9% ft - %
37 379 24% 23% 23% -1
10 13087 11% 11% 11% + %
9 131 14% 14% 1ft- %
6 25 14% 14 14%+ %
9 28 28% 28*, 26%
15 tasu16% 15% 18% + %

2189 19% M% 18% + %
17 34 1ft 12% 12%-%

118 6% ft ft- %
2053 11% 10% 11% + %

138210 11% 107, 11%+ %
440 8% 8 8% * %

7% 8
ft ft- %
5% 5%
8% a%- %
13% U
9% ft- %

IB 384 8%
64 81 ft
25 317 5%
10 298 8%

70 14

9 185 9%
12 51 IS 14% IS
M 570 25% 25% 25% - %
12 1075 17% 17 17 - %

72*7 18 14% Wj+tt,
041 7% ft ft

15 220 12% 12% 12%
0 54 48% 481* 40%-%

27 107 34% 33% 33% - %
211330 8% 9% ft- %
18 345 8 ft ft+ %
9 <18 2ft 23% 23%

*>4
IB2028 2ft 27% 27%

^22 481 35
19 85 TO

350 47,
118 4%

29% 29% - %
ft A-m
41, «% -1-18

12 106 24% 23% 24 + %
9 9 48*« 47% 49% + %
13 » 30% 30** SO** — %
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'
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AMERICA Wong Snlong considers why Kuala Lumpur is finally picking up

Suspension of stock index Foreign interest returns to Malaysia

arbitrage boosts equities

Wall Street

THE ANNOUNCEMENT that a
number of US securities bouses
have decided to suspend pro*
grammed stock index arbitrage
trading on their own accounts
gave the equity market a psycho-
logical boost, writes Janet Busk
in New York.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average closed 63 paints higher
at 2,003-65. The index had risen

more then 12 points in the first

half hour of trading, as
announcements on stock index
arbitrage by Morgan Stanley, Sal-

omon Brothers and PaineWebber
were made on news wires. Bear
Stearns later said it bad already

stopped arbitrage on its own
account and for customers on
May 5.

The three securities firms said

they were suspending stock index
arbitrage trading on their own
account for the time being in

response to the emotional climate

surrounding this form of pro-

gramme trading. They said their
rfgfjginnfl were based on a desire

to encourage co-ordinated efforts

by Wall Street, the various finan-

cial market regulators and the
OTrhflngBs to find long-term solu-

tions to the volatility which con-

tinues to discourage retail invest-

ment in the equity market
Salomon Brothers and Morgan

Stanley are widely regarded as

the two heaviest users of stock

index arbitrage - the trading

strategy which is used to hedge

the buying and selling of portfo-

lios based on the major stock

market indices and takes advan-
tage of discrepancies in price

between stock hides futures con-

tracts and their underlying
stocks on the cash market.

Since October 19, reports sug-

gest that the volume of stock

Index arbitrage trades has been

halved. Securities houses have

laced much higher costs since the

New York Stock Exchange
imposed curbs on using its com-

puter systems to execute stock

index arbitrage when the Dow
index rises or falls by 50 points.

Apart from this special factor,

equities continued to focus
almost exclusively on movements
in the US Treasury bond market

and on early indications of

demand at yesterday’s auction of

three-year notes, the first stage of

file Treasury’s quarterly refund-

ing this week.
During morning trading, both

bond and equity markets were

looking with more than usual

interest at the US Federal
Reserve’s money market
operations for any confirmation

of how much the Fed has tight-

ened monetary policy.

The rise in Fed Funds to above

7 per cent on Monday fuelled

speculation that the Fed had
already tightened policy, leaving

the question of exactly bow
much.
The Fed announced it was

adding liquidity to the system
through two-day system repur-

chase agreements. Fed Funds
were trading at 7& per cent when
the announcement was made and
eased back only slightly to 7%
per cent in late trading.

The Fed's action was seen as
the most neutral way of operat-

ing, as it gave no dear signal

about the central bank’s views of

where it wants interest rates to

be. If the Fed had announced an
overnight system repurchase, the
most aggressive way to add
liquidity to the system, the mar-
ket may have taken this as a sign

the hank thought the Fed Funds
rate was too high.

On the other hand, a customer

repurchase, which is the least

aggressive, would have be taken-

as a signal that the Fed was
actively encouraging a higher
Fed Funds rate.

Given a great deal of nervous-

ness surrounding this week’s
auctions, it seemed to have been
in the best interests of the mar-
ket and the authorities to take a
middle course.

US Treasury bond prices closed

up to 54 point lower. The Trea-

sury’s long bond was quoted 4 of
a point lower in late trading to
yield 9.18 per cent. Indications
suggested that demand at the
three-year note auction had been
reasonable.

FOREIGN investors are showing
renewed interest in selected
Malaysian blue daps, which are
leading the way in the Malaysian
stock market’s gradual recovery.
The Kuala Lumpur stock

exchange has shown the slowest
rate of recovery among the Asian
markets since last October’s
world market crash. Some ana-
lysts feel it therefore offers more
scope for capital game
The pace of the upward climb

on the Malaysian exchange has
recently quickened. The ELSE
composite index of 83 stocks rose
9.5 per cent to 286 during the first

quarter of thfr year, and since
then has risen another 8 per cent
to yesterday's close of 308, mak-
ing it one of the world's best per-
formers in ApriL

The forecasts are becoming
more bullish, mainly because of

the sharp improvement in the

economy, helped by some fairly

impressive balance of payments
figures. Surging exports and high

commodity prices late last year

aided the economic pick-up,

which has been converted into a
broad-based recovery.

Gross domestic product rose by
4.7 per cent last year compared
with 1 per cent in 1986. according

to the Malaysian Central Bank,
which is forecasting growth of 5

per cent this year. The Malaysian
Institute for Economic Research
believes the figure could be even
higher, and recently predicted a
5.9 per cent rise.

There is also good news for the
market on the political front.

Through a series of tough mea-
sures, Or Mahathir, the Prime
Minister, has achieved firm con-

trol of the country, the govern-

ment and his party. He is set to
stay on, although the power
struggle is by no means over.

Blue chips attracting steady
foreign interest include conglom-
erate Sime Darby, steel manatee-
turer ASM, Malaysian Airlines.

Malaysian International Shipping
Corporation (MISC), plantation
company Kuala Lumpur Kepang,
diversified sugar-based Perils

Plantations. Malaysian Mining
Corporation and foreign-con-
trolled Guinness Malaysia and
Rothmans Malaysia. Their shares

have risen between 20 per emit

and 30 per cent in the past two
months, helped by significantly

improved earnings last year and
expectations of eves better per-

formances this year.

Foreigners have steadily built

up thpfr stakes in MISC to about

25 per cent of the company.
Already the most profitable com-

pany on ELSE, the shipping

concern can increase earnings

substantially by speeding up the

turn-around time of its five liquid

natural gas tankers travelling to

and from Japan.
Analysts say, however, that toe

tnfinr of foreign funds, largely

from. Singapore and the UK, is

stm well below the pre-crash

level of last year. But even a
moderate injection of foreign

money boosts the KLSE. which is

a relatively small market with a
capitalisation of $i9.6bn com-

pared with Hoag Roeg's warn.
The ra&tfog or United

neers Malaysia later tidsotogch
is expected to stive another ,
to the market. UKll was
suspended five yam ago becsu*
of heavy tosses. v;.-*

SOUTH AFRICA
On the equity market. First

Boston jumped $2% to $31, after

news that the company had
started talks with Credit Suisse
and Financldre Credit Suisse
First Boston about the creation of
a global investment hanking firm
and the possible restructuring of
the ownership of First Boston
and Fmancifere which own 40 per
cent of each other.

Lonmar-Telepictures dropped
$K to $12% on the American
Stock Exchange, after news that
Warner Communications had
agreed to acquire it in a stock
swap designed to provide holders
with stock valued at $15 a share.

Warner dropped $% to $32%.

Canada

RISING GOLDS and base metals
led the advance as Toronto
stocks showed a slight gain in
mitwi trading.

The composite index rose 63 to

3,292.5, as declines outpaced
advances by 443 to 395 on moder-
ate turnover of 2S3m shares.

EUROPE

Investors find reasons for restraint
PROFIT-TAKING and generally
unenthusiastic trading took most
European bourses lower yester-

day, With each market finding its

own reasons for restraint, writes

Our Markets Staff.
FRANKFURT was again preoc-

cupied by interest rate fears and
ended lower in spile of positive

corporate news.
The FAZ index eased 5.01 to

430.67 in continuing low volumes,

as the weakness in bond prices

also hit sentiment.
Good news in the form of

improved results from pharma-

London
early gain* in Wall Street sum not to refer US group Gen-

helped London shares recover eral Cinema’s stake to the

some of the losses caused by
sterling's strength and the pre-

vious day’s fan in the US.

Monopolies and Mergers Cam-
miSKHML
Rowntree was active, iodic-

Interest focused on takeover attng that Swiss company Nes-

stocks, with Cadbury
Schweppes rising sharply fol-

tte was busy increasing its II
per cent stake. The FT-SE

lowing the Government's deed- closed 23 lower at h7BZ£.

ceuticals company Scherfng and
chemicals groups BASF and Hen-
kel was shrugged off by inves-

tors. Schering posted a 24 per
cent rise in first quarter profits

and fell DM2.70 to DM461.80.
BASF, which forecast good
interim results and said first

quarter pretax earnings were up
7.5 per cent, lost DM3 to DM236.
Henkel reported a 29 per cent rise

in annual profits and increased

its dividend, closing up DM4 at
DM4S&50 but off the day’s open-

ing high of DM497.50L

Retailers lost ground amid
news that West German retail

sales rose 6A per cent in the first

quarter over the same period a
year ago. Karstadt eased DM5 to

DM445 and Kaufhaf lost DM4 to

JDM380.
Bonds aided mixed, with the

6% per cent 1998 federal bond
unchanged after its DM1 fell cm
Monday, yielding 6.64 per cent
PARIS saw a slight correction

after Monday's celebration of the
election results and share prices

pflSPd marginally
The CAC General index, based

on opening prices, slipped 0.4 to

313.1, while the Indicateur de
Tendance ended unchanged at

114.L The resignation of Prime
Minister Jacques Chirac was
expected and had little impact on
the market
Suez rose FFr2£0 to FFr229.80

after Monday's news of Its capital

increase, and Chazgeurs gained a
further FFr14 to FFr981.

Cie du Midi continued its

downward move, losing FFr64 to

FFTL55L Ofl issues also feO on
weak petroleum prices, with Raf-

finage off FFr490, or 66 per cent,

at FFr68.90 and Esso France
FFr12 lower at FFr292£0.
MILAN moved lower in thin

volume on general investor mal-
aise caused by continued concern
over the country’s budget deficit

Sentiment was also hit by ner-

vousness over the direction of
markets around Europe and over
upcoming demands on the mar-
ket’s liquidity through capital

increases by Fermzri-Montedison
and Generali. The MIB index fell

7 to 1,025.

Generali’s cash call neverthe-

less received a strong welcome,
being at the lower end of expecta-

tions and designed to attract the
small investor, and the stock
gained LL200 to L85.700, rising

after hours to L85900.
Stet also bucked the trend,

adding L25 to L3JH5 after report-

ing sharply highor animal profits.

Montedison lost L74. or 4.6 per
cent, to LL546 and Fermi Agri-
cola fefl_L40 to L1.40L
AMSTERDAM declined as prof-

it-taking in selected stocks exac-

erbated a lack of enthusiasm
among domestic and foreign buy-
ers. The ANP-CBS general index
fell 2J to 24L3.

The previous day’s drop on
Wall Street hit sentiment and
many investors stayed away in
anticipation of next week's US
trade balance date.

Activity focused on Royal
Dutch petroleum, unchanged at
FI 229-30, which announces first

quarto- results today.
Azko slipped 80 cents to FI

106.70. The chemicals company
has settled its 11-year dispute
with DuPont of the US over the
manufacture of aramid fibre
products.

Packaging company Bfihr-
mann-Tetterode rose FI 110 to FI
45.50 after forecasting a sharp
increase in 1988 profits following

a rise In first quarter results.

Nljverdal-Ten Cate, which said
it had bought an 80 per cent
stake in US company Engbo and
expected unchanged profits this

year, slipped FI L60 to FI 9390.

Trading in Frans Maas, the
transport company, was briefly

suspended before its announce-

meat of a one-for-seven rights

issue. The stock closed FI L50
lower at FI 3590.

ZURICH dosed lower to mixed
after another quiet day, as for-

eign anri institutional investors

remained absent A medium-sized
order for confectioner Jacobs
Sucbard stock was the only event
to shake the Tnarhpj- momentarily

'

out of its sluggishness.

Suchard, which has recently
taken Us afaikp in UK chocolate
maker Rowntree to just under 30
per cart closed SFr275 higher at
SFT7.225. Bearers of rival confec-

tionery company Nestle, which
yesterday raised its stake in
Rowntree to just ova: 11 per cent,

slipped SFr95 to SFr8980.
The Crtdit Suisse index lost L8

to 435.4.

BRUSSELS had a dull, thin day
as shares dosed mixed to weaker
after Wall Street's overnight fell

and in the absence of fresh fac-

tors to influence the market
Foreign buyers, however,

poshed Belgium’s largest indus-
trial stock, oft group Petrofina,

BFr75 higher to BFrll,250 on
moderate volume of 94.00 shares.

The group, which announces
annual results next week and
will be quoted ex-dividend after

.

the shareholders’ meeting, has
been the subject of takeover!
rumours following a steady rise

,

in its share price in recent weeks. 1

STOCKHOLM saw quiet trad-

ing as investors stayed on the
sidelines in the run-op to today's

early bourse close and tomor-
row’s national holiday. Prices
generally moved higher.

MADRID saw fells in almost
every sector in a dull session,

with gams only in hanks. The
general index slipped 1.75 to
270.73.
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THE BULLION price held on to
overnight gains, helping Johan-
nesburg gold stocks to rise in a
quiet day’s trading.

Interest was subdued and gains
were only slight.

Heavyweight gold issues saw
Vaal Reefs gain R3 to R238 and
Randfontein move up R7 to R207.
Among other gold stocks, Beatrix
rose 40 cents to R12, Driefontein
increased 60 cents to R30.85, Free-

gold put on 25 cents to R26.75 and
Elandsrand closed 25 cents
higher at R13.50, while Buffels-

fontein remained unchanged at

B5L
Most other mining and finan-

cial issues followed the firmer
trend, with diamond stock De
Beers up 15 cents at R33.15 and
Rustenburg Platinum 25 cents
higher at R3L
Among mining houses, Anglo

American was unchanged at
R47.50, Rand Mines gained R1 to

R51 and Gold Fields improved 50
cents to R51.25.

Industrials drifted narrowly In
both directions. Barlow Rand
rose 10 cents to R19.

Nikkei rebounds on small-lot buying
Tokyo

AFTER a weak start, small-lot
buying sparked a rebound in
Tokyo share prices yesterday for

the first time in four trading
days, despite Wall Street’s contin-

ued decline, writes Stdgeo Ntshi-

waki of Jut Press.

The Nikkei average ended
147.95 higher at 27,412.25. just

below its day's high of 27.412B3
.and well above the low of
27.1KL92.

Volume rose to 746m shares
compared with 620m on Monday
and advances outpaced declines

by 454 to 401, with 176 issues
unchanged.
The market was initially

undermined by the fourth consec-

utive fen in New York, when the

Dow Jones Industrial Average
slipped below 2,000 for the first

time since April 21.

Investors were also concerned
about the outcome of the US
Treasury note and bond auctions
starting yesterday.

In mid-morning, however,
small-lot baying began to
increase on prospects that Japa-

nese institutions would respond
more strongly than expected to
the planned auctions «nd this

drove the market higher.

Nevertheless, institutional

Investors were reluctant to enter

the stock market aggressively, so
buying interest centred on low-

er-priced issues related to rede-

velopment projects.

Keisei Electric Railway topped
the active list with 3337m shares
rhanging ha-nric ynrt IOS8 a sharp
Y43 to Y964. Its popularity
reflected the good business per-

formance of its subsidiary. Orien-
tal Land, which operates Tokyo
Disneyland.

Japan Steel Works, the second
busiest issue with 32.73m shares
traded, gained Y15 to Y47D on
investors’ continued interest in

the company’s plan to redevelop

its plant site in Tokyo.

Mitsubishi Steel Hitachi Seflti

ynd Cosmo Oil, which have simi-

lar redevelopment projects,

moved up Y50 to Y1.240. Y65 to

YL030 and Y37 to YOT9 respec-

tively.

Some superconductor-related

issues found demand. Fujikura,

with 17.43m shares traded, rose

Y16 to Y899. Its plan to make
effective use of its idle property

increased buying interest

After a firm start, bond prices

declined towards the close on
dealers’ »»inng.

The US Treasury note and
bond auctions were weighing
heavily an institutional investors

and dealers.

The yield on the benchmark 5.0

per cent government bond,
maturing in December 1997, fell

to L560 per cent from 4^70 per

cent at Monday's dose and then

rose to finish the day at 4395 per

cent.

Osaka Securities Exchange
prices dosed lower for the fourth

consecutive trading day- The 250*

issue OSE stock average lost

121JL to 27.286.75 an an estimated

volume of 84m shares, up 25m
from Monday
Murata Manufacturing dropped

Y6Q to 73,010 and Hankyu
Department Stores Y40 to Yl.160.

But Matsumura-Gumi soared Y9Q
to Y850.

Hongkong Bank, which
received its sharehotoeYS’
approval for a capital inert**,

5rt 5 cents toHK»40.
Jardine Strategic, whiehpWtiif

net asset value at HKtiSJG ®
April 30. fell 25 cents to BKS&SL

|te

Australia

VOLUMES and tnufing werebit
by a lack of interest among inves-

tors, with the All Ordfonta &fi*

tog to a six-week low of L39M,
off 11A.

Media and transport Btoctaauf-

:

fered the larger fells amotw.
industrials, with News Gae& sff

40 cents at A$12LTO and. prigT
Media down 1 cent m
TNT, which on Monday reported

nine-month profits up fa* Otoe
Him a third, sited locehtrto

Jqjiya rose Y170 to YL200 and
Noritake gained YllO to Y1.110

on rumours they were being
sought by speculators.

Ebara rose Y50 to 71,080 and
Prima Meat Packers Y54 to Y76ft

both reported good business
r&utts.
Among high-technology issues

and large-capital stocks, Toshiba
added Y17 to Y870, Fujitsu Y40 to

YL600. Kobe Steel Y5 to Y357,

Nippon Steel Y3 to Y464 and Ishi-

kawajima-Harima Heavy Indus-

tries Y5 to Y845. But buying
interest in these issues was not
strong.

Hong Kong Singapore

'LATE bargain-hunting reduced
the day’s earlier losses, but equi-

ties dosed lower, with the Hang
Seng off 2L01 at 2^63-03. It

had fallen 40 points.

Turnover fell to HK$838m from
HKSibn an Monday, as sentiment
was hit by tile overnight fell

below 2.000 to the Dow Jones
Industrial index.

Blue chips were held up by bar^

gam-hunting and Kong
and Henderson holding dosed
unchanged at HKS7.45 and
7KS&60 respectively.

INVESTOR malaise and *o®» -

profit-taklng took share prtote

marginally lower acrosa thr
board, with blue enipn toutqftRK...

tty stocks soring the most raffingf'

The Straits Times Industrial

index lost 503 to 96R77 afterWaff
Street’s overnight fell. Tvnwwr
reached 2L5m shares agrinstfoe
previous 21m.
Singapore Land was the fond-

est hit stock, falling 30 omte'lh.V

SS&30. Sime Darby shed 8-Oiite

to S32.74 on turnover ofApr -

T9m shares. ?.a i
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THE ;WORLD telecommunica-
tions show In Geneva last Octo-
ber was an enormous extrava-
ganza, glittering, with
conspicnons expenditure on lav-

ish stands that cost some of the
exhibitioners several .millions of
dollars. Bat most companies
argued that the display -was wen
worth the "money. Itdembn-
btratpd an industry on themove,
a bnsimss' which is luQ of new
ideavTbrimming with splf-conft

danbe;' and .eteahding with a
verve not1seen in decades.:
For the European industry,

however, there were a number of
sobering dements in the- show.
it indicated, for a start, the

strength of the competitive chal-
lenge ihe telephone operating
companies face from the Ameri-
can computer mamifefcturers,
now moving increasingly into.the

business nf~ inftTiTniTiaffair data

over the "t^ephon'e . l&ies; it

equally tmrierscored‘,tije;agg-es-
sftre mnrfcgftwg drivebyfbreigti
equipment inanufmitiuctrea from -

America and.ateroaniamtinastnf

.

„ 'become as voidable a commodity
.. as off or iron are*
. -The European industry has
.mealced .into gear to cope with
these challenges, but there is no
certainty yet that it is well
-enough oiled to to- stand
-long-term comparison with its

main .competitors from the US
and Japan. ...

-The nature of competitive

threat tells into two broad cate-

-.gqties. On the one Hand there is

11)0 hpaiyiBggpf aqtripmant mapiv
' teetering, a market,that is worth
J5CUl7.5bn in Europe alone, and
where there have been signs that

..the-European, industry is losing

pace overseas;
, ami, on the other;

there is the burgeoning and com-
plex: activity of telephone ser-

vices.' These are now expanding
at a‘ bewildering:pace away from
.their roots ip simple voice tele-

phony, moving into a range of
data mid information services
delivered by a variety of means,
from old fashioned telephone
terns'tosatetfUtes in the sky.

. Ip the.test'year or so, Europe’s,
response to these market devel-
opment'has- gathered .pace enor-
mousfy' -Atusng the- new xnxtht

-iivgsimKv"'. vi •' I . :

.merger ..of the.taleCQinr

munications manufacturing
interests.- of the General Electric
finmpany and Plessey in Britain

to create GET deal, a joint ven-

ture with, sales cf £lJZbn a year.

B Other moves towards manu-
facturing integration, such as the
earlier, and much- larger amal-
gamation of the telephone busi-

nesses of ITT and Alcatel, and
the Ericsson takeover ofCGCT in
France;

B The fflBHtton nf tfwpfr intern^.

tfonai consortia organisations to
hid for contracts to set up pan-
European digital cellular car
phone networks in the early
1990s. This followed a pace-set-

tingagreement by. European Gov-
ernments to adopt a commmon
standard for the next generation
of car phones so *Hat equipment
can be nsed universally through-

out the region.

B An agreement between STC
of the UK and Northern Telecom
of Canada under which the two
companies will collaborate in cer-
tain areas cf research and mar.

luting-

B A breakthrough by the US’s
Cable • and Wireless in Japan,
where if will have - a tignUlwnt

pfafcfl m pne.cf the ,new jsteraa-

tional telephone service opera-

tors.

a The establishment of the
first cross-frontier European elec-

tronic data interchange services,

whereby suppliers and their cus-

tomers throughout the region

can be brought together to sub-

mit orders and invoices.

B indications that Telefonica of
Spain is beginning to make prog-

ress in sales to Soviet Russia.

B The acceleration of moves to

develop the digital cordless tele-

phone industry. So far largely

based in Britain, there are signs

that this technology may be
adopted in France, particularly

tbe idea of a system of establish-

ing special public locations

where users may place calls with

their portable- Handsets into- the

public system.

B The publication of the report

of the West Germany Commis-
sion on telecommunications
reform led by Prof Eberhard
Witte Ibis advocated significant

liberalisation of the Bundespost’s

sendees, although stopping short

at suggestions that the country

-should adopt a second basic tele-

phone service operator.

. b An initiative to streamline

standards-setting in; Europe

through a new European Tele-
communications Standards Insti-

tute The aim is to work towards
less cumbersome procedures that
help integration in the region by
a move to common standards.
T-nnming over all these devel-

opments today stands the Euro-
pean Commission. Last year, the

Commission published its Green
Paper on telecommunications, a
policy document on which it Is

hawing a determined attempt to
otto the initiative in the search

for a coherent approach to tele-

communications in the region. If

It succeeds, this programme will

establish rules to make a genu-
inely open mariiet in equipment
within the EC; and It will also lay

down clear guidelines for the
public telephone operators to pre-

vent them from stilling the
growth of new services.

Underlying the Commission's
move is the belief that modern
economies n^ed efficient and flex-

ible telecommunications if they
are to realise their potential. The
old structures of the industry, it

is argued, are too rigid few the
present climate: manufacturers
need larger. markets over which
to amortise their products, and
the service operators most

become more responsive to users
- particularly the big business
customers demanding ter more
than straightforward voice com-
munications.

Following extensive comment
on the Green Papa-

, the Commis-
sion is now moving into gear to

try and accelerate the pace of
change. Its first step was a con-

troversial recent attempt to abol-

ish the national monopoly
systems under which telephone

subscribers are frequently forced

to buy terminal equipment -

handsets, office exchanges,
modems and so on - from the
national telecommunications sys-

tem operator.

Critics have objected to this

more on account of the procedure

adopted by the Commission - a
straightforward directive -
rather than the content of the

decision, since there is wide-

spread agreement on the termi-

nal equipment issue.

There is also broad acceptance

within the Community of the

Green Paper’s proposal to split

the regulatory and operational
functions. of the telephone net-

work companies.Tim idea here is

to put the telephone service

groups on tile same footing as

start-up companies moving into

the data and information busi-

ness: the traditional operating
companies will not be able to reg-

ulate competition away.
It will be mucb more difficult,

however, for the Commission to

push through its most radical

proposal - a new system for

standardising the telephone net-

work across Europe in a way that

provides fair and equal access to

basic transmission facilities for

anyone. The principle underlying

this proposal is that the service

operators should offer standar-
d»gpd facilities for technical inter-

laces (the method of connecting

to the network), conditions of

use, and tariff structures.

These reforms would have
far-reaching implications. Under
the Open Network Provision

(ONP). as it is called, signalling

standards would be common, so
that a service set up in one coun-

try would work automatically in

another. There would also be
similar agreements, country by
country, on issues such as the

resale of spare capacity on a
leased telephone ling, or delivery

periods fornew equipment. There

are plenty of sceptics who-believe

that the Commission is being

hopelessly optimistic in its belier

that these reforms can be
achieved by 1992. The traditional

service operators, it is argued,
have invested too much in their

individual approaches to want to

make expeditious changes.
Underlying this argument is

the belief that the familiar old

telecommunications service com-
panies do not have the zip or
entrepreneurial flair to respond
to the demands of the new infor-

mation era. But if they do not

react, they face an uncertain
future. They now have to pick up
the gauntlet or suffer a slow
decline in their powers.

ON OTHER PAGES
The Green Paper; the impact ol

liberalisation: page 2.

Re-organisation and alliances:

trade frictions: page 4

Cellular systems: profile, GEC-
Plessey: page 5
Cables and satellites; value
added services: profile: Alcatel

group: page 6.

Electronic mail; naw telephone
systems: pags &
National reports: pages 10-12.

LECOjfk-MUNICATIONS

THESE DAYS EVERYBODY IS

SEEING THE WORD A LITTLE DIFFERENTLY.

flERCUR Y CONNUNICATIONS-A GREAT NAflE TO CALL ON. 01-SL7 GflL7««
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Tough
FOR TBS champions of Europe's
information economy, the failure

to create a homogeneous market

place in electronics and telecom*
mntii rations has long been a
cause for concern.

Purely national approaches, it

has been argued, have denied

these industries the proper econ-

omies of scale and scope needed

to compete with their OS and
Japanese rivals and threatened

the ruinate in which many new
services might grow.
yet despite the logic of these

arguments, Europe today
remains a patchwork of divergent

tariff; certification and procure-

ment policies. And if the ideal of

a common internal market for

trade in equipment and services

tiaa found few dissenters, the

reality of breaking down the cul-

tural, political, economic, social

ftT|d tpphninal barriers to co-oper-

atkm has, to proved over-

whelming
It is against this background

that the European Commission
hoc set its ambitious target of

creating a common internal mar-

ket for trade in telecommunica-

tions equipment and services by

1992. The Commission's blue-

print for opening up Europe’s

markets was contained in its

long-awaited Green Paper on tele-

communications published last

June. •

This discussion document was
intended to reflect the radical

ten-hnningicai advances that have
taken place in recent years and

to anticipate further service

developments. As such, it went

far beyond previous proposals in

railing for a major restructuring

of the European market place
atid common approaches between

governments in key policy areas.

Building on the bating lines

of action begun by the CommIs-

sion in 1984, the Green Paper

sought to promote a large degree

of competition across the equip-

ment and service sectors, while

at the same time safe guarding

the right of monopoly provision

of basic service in member states

by the post and telecommunica-
tkras authorities (PTTs).

The sweeping changes recom-

mended by the Commission cov-

ered the complete opening of the

terminal equipment market, free

provision of all value-added ser-

vices, the clear separation of the

regulatory and operational func-

tions of the PTTs, a ban on
cross-subsidies in any areas open
to competition, definition of a
framework for Open Network
Provision, the creation ofa Euro-

Telecommunications Stan-

> Institute (ETSI), liberalisa-

The European Green Paper

road to 1992
tion of some satellite services,

the harmonisation of tariffs

across Europe, and the formation

of a consistent trade and external

relations policy.

The fact that the Green Paper

stopped short of recommending

competition on the basic voice

telephone network was later

endorsed by draft legislation in

France and West Germany,

which both rejected option of a

UK Mercury-style second carrier.

In this regard, it is no co-mci-

dence that the major area of dis-

agreement over the Green Paper

centred on competition in satel-

lite services. The threat of

bypassing the public telephone

networks by two-way satellite

finks has long been anathema to

the PTTs, and it now looks as If it

lives, signs of strain have sur-

faced over the legal basis for

implementing them. At an infor-

mal meeting of posts and tele-

communications Ministers held
last week, the Commission con-

firmed that it would proceed with

plans to ban national monopolies
in the Community’s telecommu-
nications terminal markets
through the the rarely used Arti-

cle 90 of the Treaty of Rome.
While all the member states,

with the exception of the Nether-

lands, took exception to what
they saw as the setting of an
undesirable precedent in the use
of Article 90, the Commission
argued that its only alternative

would have been to take case-by-

case legal action against the
PTTs.

S Changes in role of telecom administrations
|

Operation At present in future

a) Exclusive provision of network
infrastructure (monopoly/duopoly) yes yes

b) Exclusive provision of UmHed number
or basic services ("reserved sendees") yes yes (1)

e) Participation in competitive services

market (Including VANS) yes yes

d) Combination of regulatory and
operational functions YES NQ

a) Protection from “cream skimming* yes yes

») Acceptance ofcommon Interconnect

and access obligations tor trans-frontier
NO YESservice providers

£0 Offer of certainterminalequipment
on exclusive basis YES NO

»> Offer (^terminal equipment on
competitive basis yes yes

m tn me future. areluHW prows**d «""<** ndi69 *****
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will be some time before an
“open skies” policy will be

achieved in Europe.
Despite the divergence of opin-

ion on this matter, however, the

Commission found enough* com-

mon ground to come up with con-

crete proposals which it intends

to implement to a specific time-

table. Its step-by-step approach
will take the form of a series of

directives.

The first of these, for the com-

plete opening of the terminal
equipment market by the end of

1990 has, not without controver-

sey, already been issued.

A second, on the procurement

of public network equipment, is

expected in the summer, with
progressive opening of the ser-

vices market Is plabbed to begin

in 1989.

While consensus seems to exist

on the substance of these direo-

The Commission Is presently
p*amining whether Article 90

will be used to accelerate future

directives, bat, politically, it is

unlikely to risk too many dis-

putes with member states.

Of the immediate policy priori-

ties for the Commission, action is

likely to focus on three relatively

new additions to the telecommu-
nications jargon - namely

,
ETSI,

ONP, and WATTC. The establish-

ment of the European Telecom-

munications Standards Institute

to be based in Nice is already

well on course, and will take over

tiie role In standards setting pres-

ently performed by the club of

European PTTs, known as CEPT.
Although little attention has

been paid to the concept so for,

the definition of a plan for Open
Network Provision lies at the

heart of the Commission’s action

programme. ONP will basically

define the access conditions for

value added service providers

seeking to use the network, and

set up a code of practice whereby

the PTTs would guarantee deliv-

ery periods, quality of sen-ice.

maintenance levels and condi-

tions of use.

A for open provision of

private leased lines will be pub-

lished by the Commission in

October, with general public data

networks and the integrated ser-

vices digital network following in

1988-

The forthcoming World Admin-

istrative Telegraph and Tele-

phone Conference, which is

organised by the United Nation s

International Telecommunication

Union (ITU) agency, has come

under scrutiny because of its

potential conflict with the Green
Paper in moving towards a more
liberal regulatory regime.

The possible extension of ITU
rules to new services has raised

the tantalising question of

whether the Treaty of Rome or
the WATTC regulations would
hold legal precedence if differ-

ences were to arise. As a result,

the Commission is urgently seek-

ing an agreed position among the

member states before the
WATTC meeting in November.

Overall, them, are the Commis-
sion's plans for Europe-wide inte-

gration by 1992 realistic? Cer-
tainly many questions remained
unanswered. The Green Paper is,

for *iTampiw
i extremely vague on

how its provisions will actually

be enforced.
Moreover, major problem areas

that exist within the telecommu-
nication field today have been
either not addressed or conve-
niently sidestepped.

These include a precise defini-

tion ofjust what a basic or value

added service is; the treatment of

private networks; the monopoly
implications of new Intelligent

Network technologies; the need

for a coherent position regarding

the future regulation and devel-

opment of satellite communica-
tions in the Community; and the

formation of a firm position on
Europe-wide tariff structures.

On a more political note, the
fmpHrarinng of liberalisation for

the poorer regions of the Commu-
nity do not seem to have been

fully analysed. The Green Paper

appears to ignore the significant

differences that prevail between

the telephone penetration rates

in the peripheral countries and in

the countries at the heart of the

Community.
While much progress has been

in the Commission’s attempts to

crack the past feudalism of the

European telecommunications
market, a tough road lies ahead.

The acid test will come when
the more hardline PTTs are

brought face-to-face with such

realities as tariff alignment
Denis GUhooly

European liberalisation

Debate on approaches
MARKET LIBERALISATION has
emerged as one of the main
themes in the drive to reform the
telecommunications industry
over the last decade.

Indeed, deregulation is talked
of so widely that it is tempting to

see it as a single, coherent notion
of a development path for both
manufacturers and service pro-
riders. But the reality is very dif-

ferent
In practice; liberalisation has

significantly different connota-
tions in different countries. This
is largely because the starting
point from which the legislators

are tariciiwg reorganisation at a
local country level is so varied.

Ti»TprnmTnnnirartnq « has his-

torically been among the most
carefully regulated industries,

directly mntmiied by the State in

most cases, and. If not, scrupu-

lously monitored by independent
agencies. These have proved
fruitful conditions for developing

unique national structures which
do not respond easily to demands
for freer cross-frontier trade.

The debate centres an two
independent, though connected,

areas of activity - equipment
maTinfafftnring^nd telephone ser-

vice delivery.

These two business sectors

have been linked together
throughout the world because of

the telephone service operators'

need far a reliable source of net-

work equipment
To ensure this, the telephone

companies historically invested

on their own account in research

and development, collaborating

with suppliers by either setting

op their own equipment compa-
nies (as in the US), forming-out

production to a controlled consor-

tium (as In Japan), or guarantee-

ing markets for the equipment
companies (as in most European
countries).

Unscrambling these Is proving
easier to tackle at the equipment
level than in the provision of tele-

phone services. Indeed, the char-

acteristics of a basic telecommu-

nications network - its need for

easy connectibility between sub-

scribers and the demand for vir-

tually universal connections -

give it a shape into which it is

not easy to inject competition.

Even on the equipment side

there are problems, mainly cen-

tered on the main switches that

form the control system of a tele-

communications network. The
design of these telephone
exchanges is a crucial element in

the architecture of the network
asa whole.

This, in torn, means that the

service operators have to be inti-

mately involved in the develop-

ment of the switches: they cannot
simply buy new products off-the-

shelf on the basis of straightfor1

ward price competition.

For this reason, liberalising the

market in these more sensitive

areas of basic network equipment

is proving tricky.
ruiaiw such as the takeover of

PIT's telecommunications busi-

ness by Alcatel of France, for

example, are clearly driven by

increasing research and invest-

ment costs, and the need to

telephone system to offer special

information services?

In general, Eurapeancoimtrte^

with the exception of the OK,
appear to be opting to memtein

monopoly provision for the net-

work; at the same time, most ace

moving towards steady deregula-

tion of information services -

generally known as value anflea

networks.
All of these changes are taking

place within a dual framework of

individual national activity aim
initiatives by the European Com-
mission. Increasingly, however,

the Commission is putting itself

and hi^ indhrlduaUstic, ser-

vice provision.

Despite these infttSKttns, how-
ever, the Conunissfon’s initia-

tives hawfed to a series ortndfc.

pendent national ... reform
MwnwBmeo. perhaps the most

rtant of theseisin West Ger-

ieb
market in
because of th* hihiiihwihs to
tf the «<^uoiByand the extraordi-

nary influenced the Bundespost.

the local service operator, and
the largest ehrS employer in foe

region.
Following the Witte report last
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spread this expenditure over a
wider market; but the scope for

widescale ehar^ge on this front is

limited.

This said, however, various

other categories of equipment
supply are rapidly being opened

up to competitive forces in West-

ern Europe.
Taking the lead from foe UK,

where foe market was thrown
open in 1983, a number of Euro-

pean countries now allow unre-

gulated installation of a wide
variety of private equipment -

telephone receivers, for example,

or exchanges and modems
for converting data and voice sig-

nals.

Widespread monopoly control

by the service providers only
exists today in the one area of

the first telephone receiver, a
part of the market that has been
deregulated only in France and
the UK within the European
Community.
On the telephone network side,

two issues have emerged in foe

debate over deregulation: to what
extent should the basic operation

of the system be opened up to

competition? And under what
terms shock! independent com-
petitors be allowed to use the

in the driving seat in an attempt

to co-ordinate developments in a

way that will simplify and stan-

dardise telecommunications ser-

vices throughout the Commu-
nity.

At the centre of this co-ordina-

tion effort lies foe Green Paper

on telecommunlcatzons,whlch
sets out a series of steps for ach-

ieving an unobstructed market
by 1992. Already, the Commission
is moving on these recommenda-
tions,with a controversial consti-

tutional move now under way to

ban national monopolies in ter-

minal equipment.
Later this year, the Commis-

sion is aiming to have detailed

plans ready for a standard

approach to leasing out public

telephone lines to private opera-

tors across Europe.
The problem foe Commission

faces in pushing through this lib-

eralising programme, however, is

timta-Hiteri by the marked con-

trasts that exist between tele-

phone services in different coun-

tries. Unlike the US, where
deregulation has taken place

against the background of a rela-

tively homogeneous continental

market, Europe's telephone sys-

tem is entirely based cm national,

year. Germany dote appears cam-

mltted to freeing the terminal
equipment market, splitting the

regulatory Auction away from

the network operator, and allow-

ing competition into every ser-

vice area otter than vote tab

It has also recently injected

more competition into satellite

anmmuntetiflPS ted mobile wv
even in the area of

vote telephony, foe Witte repot

has created the opportunity fora

challenge to the monopoly by

stating that services mixing vote a
and data should be liberalised.

Of the three other leading

Community markets In nance.

Britain and Italy, foe first two

are now well down the road to

broady liberalised operations,

although only tte UK has moved
as for as launching a new net-

work competitor in the basic Odd
of voice telephony.

Italy Is telktofr of legislation to

split regulatory flmerlons away
from the service provision, hot

its main focus at present ia ana
crash investment programme to

modernise its network.

TanyDodawmlh

AT&T and PNGpsTelecommunications

AFTUPGRADES INDIAS STRATEGICTRANS-
MISSION LINKS - THE BASIS OF nS

FUTURE TELECOMMUNICATIONS NETWORK.

Ourexperienoa in Indiagoes

back almost two decades.

Suffident reason for the Indian

telecommunications authority to

entrustAPT with trie supply of

the equipment for 3500 kilo-

meters of trunk lines, linking

India’s major cities.

We also assist with trie

transfer of communications

technology to India’s engineer-

ing workforce, which is further

proof of our outstandingiproject

capability.

One example of this is the

local manufacture of digital

coaxial line systems using SMD
technology and the very latest

production methods.
APT is also currently provid-

ing Saudi Arabia with one ofthe

world’s most advanced national

telecommunications systems

and digitizing the greater part

ofthe Dutch telephone network.

We are also installing an

Advanced LinkUne network in

the United Kingdom as well as

various optical projects in China.

These are justa few examples
of our current orders^

AFT is one of the very few

companies in theworld with the
capacity,creativityand resources

to handlesuch projectsonaturn-
key basis both now and weii

into the 21stGentury.

if you want to know more
about APTs work and how it

can effect your future;ask us for

our brochure.

AT&T and PhilipsTelecom-
munications, RO. Box 1168,

1200 BD Hilversum,

The Netherlands.Telephone:
+31 35 873Ul.Te!ex: 43894.

AT&TAND PHILIPSmBDO/MUNICMIONS.
YOURCONNECTION WITH THEFUTURE
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on research and developmentWe have 9,000 scientists and engineers in nine countries continuaBy developing our range of
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AkoMNy, Avenue Louis* 480, B-1050 Brussels, Belgium.
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Re-organisation and alliances

Industry as restless as ever
DYNASTIC MARRIAGES, annex-
ations and liaisons dangereuses
continue to change the face of
the sector as corporations 8 US
manoeuvre for advantage.
As regulatory barriers fall and

technology advances, European
telecommunications companies g
have found themselves particu- — -

lady ill*prepared for survival in

the changed landscape. Tradition-
ally, the European market is -

nationally fragmented, protec- —
tionist and poorly developed. It is

dominated by the national postal
and telecommunications states 9
monopolies (PTT), which are - s.
oStm locked into cosy relation-

ships with national suppliers.

The 1980s have brought two
particular problems for European u _
companies: how to secure these W. Germany
national markets as liberalisation Source: HR
breaks down the carriers around mhhhi
tfiRm, and how to penetrate the
international markets necessary

to underpin success. The answer KIM
to both has been sought in MAR
national and trans-national link- T»l»oaiw

The top three

8 USSbSBon

I F
ml 987

1990
(ForacasO

EUROPE'S TOP 10
MARKETS (1087)

The last decade has seen a —
flurry of such courtships in every west Germany 6.1

market as the industry has reor- Franca 4A
ganised itself. Alliances, joint Italy 4.5

ventures, mergers, acquisitions, UK 3.4

and collaborations have multi- gpg"
.

plied. The structure of the inter- S*™”" j-J
national industry, which had
been organised along national ®

lines with clear distinctions Jr""*™”*
between gardware manufector- T

ers, service providers and cus-
turners has been slowly evolving Sans Tifn nuiunicgBon,

into a far more complex series of maatorh—aw* cqr}

family relationships.

Companies in Europe, Japan
and the US have come together, the reorganisations. Rising costs

imtanrHnMia fHR)

propelled by changes in the make it essential to share produc-

indnstry’s dynamics: tkm and seek larger markets; the

The rising cost and tmpor- increasing sophistication of the remain desirable or practical

tance of research and develop- machines makes them phenonrin- given the importance of penetratr

ment encourages the pooling of R ally expensive, not only to pro- ing global markets, and the rela-

and D expenditure. duce but also to upgrade as digi- lively small size of even the com-

have sought market access to the

US by means of acquisitions,
such as Plessey’s purchase of

Stromberg-Carlson in the US, and
joint venture, such as the link-up

between Siemens and GTE of the
US-
One venture, in its potential

for European industry if not its

overshadows all the other
European marriages of conve-
nience. In 1966 CGE of France
picked up the remaining telecom-
munications interests of ITT of
the US, fanning AlcateL The new
combine with projected sales of
over $9bn has interests in several

European countries as well as
France, notably in West Ger-
many.

In die second half of a well-

managed package, CGCT,
France’s second largest telecoms
manufacturer, was sold to LM
Ericsson of Sweden, despite pro-

tests from the Germans and
Americans that either Siemens or
AT&T were the rightful victors.

The deal seemed to many in the
industry to be an elegantly prag-
matic French solution to the
problem Of their triftcnmTnTmteg-

tions industry.
Selecting a partner is not easy,

as recent events in Italy and the
UK have shown. Italtel and Telet-

tra, Italy’s two telecommunica-
tions company, sought to find
terms Soar a merger for two years
before abandoning attempts ear-

lier this year. GEC and Ptessey of
the UK, after a messy and failed

takeover battle by the former for
the latter, canfe their differences
and formed a joint venture of
Hwir interests In the System X
exchange earlier thic year.
One important is

hOW far national Knfritinnc ran

joint many of the joint ventures

are, and how long they will sur-

vive. The present situation of

tangled alliances is likely to

prove only a half-way house to a
broader international consolida-

tion.

Conducting joint ventures
brings its own problems. Sepa-

rate organisations with diverse

product ranges and management
styles operating across interna-

tional borders may hope for syn-

ergy, but they Often find conffic.

Nor is commercial success guar-

anteed. as AFT - the joint ven-
ture in public switching equip-
ment between AT&T and Philips

of the Netherlands - has found.
The venture hag failed to mpke

much headway since its founda-
tion in 1984 as a vehicle to sell

AT&T technology in Europe. It

has sold public exchanges for

main networks only to the
Netherlands, as well as some spe-

cialised equipment to the UK.
Nor has AT&T found its joint
venture with Olivetti an entirely

happy experience. Other joint,

ventures nave been concluded oni

the barns of inadequate or mis-!

leading projections of market
1

demand.

and D expenditure.

The internationalisation of tal technology advances. As the

hardware and service markets PTTs invest in the new digital companies.

tively small size ofeven the com-
bined sales of Enropean

The key to Europe’s role in the
Hnwp

'ng global telprffmmrmfffa.

tions industry almost certainly
lies in iwnmg liberalisation
of the sector within the EC,
under the guidelines sent out in
last year’s (hreen Paper. With it

will come a major opportunity: to
create European-based manufac-
turing alliances that ran compete
in international markets with the
North American and Japanese
titans of the industry. But it also

poses the threat of increased
competition at home and lost

domestic market share for the
gristing Enpnican giants

has put a premium on interna- exchanges, the main players in With the level of employment
tional marketing skills and the public switching market are involved, the strategic gains from
secure market access.

The so-called convergence hand, and profits on the other.

fighting for survival on the one high technology industry, and
the domestic sensitivity of the
telecommunlcatlos industry.factor has encouraged telecom- European companies have been telecommunlcatlos industry,

munication companies to seek at the heart of many of the com- national solutions often seem
nut data processing companies, plicated transactions. From out- politically attractive, though they
and vice versa. side Europe the major players may be economically dubious.

Hardware and service provid- have sought entry to the conti- But the alternative - seeking
ers on tile one hwnd, and custom- nent’s protected markets, partners outside the domestic
ers on the other, have come through, for instance, AT&T’s market, perhaps outside Europe
together to develop new val- joist venture with Philips of the - raises other problems. How for

needded network services. Netherlands and its attempted can a venture with a much larger

Public switching equipment, purchase of CGCT, the French combine ever be on an equal foot-

the hub of the telecommunica- company. From within the conti- mg?
tions network, is at the centre of nent, Europe’s telecom giants it remains to be seen just how

ff the spread of reorganisations

and- alliances has as yet raised

more questions than it has
answered, the answers thus may
not be long in coming. Liberalisa-

tion of the European market will

inevitably lead to a shakeout as
telecom’s markets mature.

Some European companies
may find their place in niche
markets; a few will became major
global players; and others win be
subsumed or will disappear alto-

gether. Corporate marriages
made in haste now, may be
repented at leisure then.

It remains to be Been just how Andrew Marshall

We shorten distances.
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Iskra, the biggest electronic and

electrical company in Yugoslavia,

manufactures complex telecommunication

systems, classical and digital telephone

exchanges, voice and data transmission systems,

telephone and data terminals, and computers.

Iskra l^Qa.6WX)Ljtfo^ra,Trgrevoiuc^e3,YU8Cstevfa.

TeLfcrt: +3861 213213. Telex: 31356 yu iskexp.

International trade frictions

Potent source of conflict
DEPUTES OTIS’ teittramnsrnlra.

turns are a recent arrival on the
ginhai trade »g But the pro-
gressive - albeit slow - liberal-

isation of the sector, coupled
with changes in its economic
structure, have destabilised its

political dynamics, malting- n a
potest source of political casdEct
Europe is caught in the mitMin

of this, faring on the prw» hand
the increasingly agressive mar-
ket opening tactics of the US, on
the other the of g»pu
ing its products in Asia and
mamferiTiWig its Share in
the third world.
The industry has traditionally

been structured in terms of
national economies and national
regulation. Services and equip-

i

ment were developed primarily
for national networks, with man-

;

nfacturers Gristing in a comfort-
able symbiosis with the national
monopoly utility service provid-

ers (PTTs). The scope for trade
conflict was small
But a series of developments in

the economics of the sector have
begun to break down this rigid

-segmentation. In the first place,

the rising sophistication and cost

of public switching equipment
has made it neccessary to spread

the load of manufacturing and to

seek larger markets. Secondly,
producers in the developing
countries, mainly in the N1CS.
began to challenge the hegemony
of the forge manafoctueres of the

developed world, firstly in baric

products like handsets, but even-

tually in the higher value-added
areas of fhw market.

The provision of services has
also been subject to external
pressures. As manufacturing
industry internationalised its

operations through the spread of

overseas manufacturing plants

and local branches, it required

cheaper, more complex and more
easily available telecoms ser-

vices.

The service sector added to
these pressures; in particular, the
financial services industry with
its need for instaneous communi-
cation between the world’s finan-

cial centres, placed demands on
the local state monopolies which
they were often unable - or
unwilling - to meet
Telecom equipment manufac-

turers and service providers in
the developed countries have
been forced to expand their activ-

ates and find new markets. This
has in turn put severe pressures,

on national regulation, and OU

the Irina that teTernmnniniratimB
is a "natural monopoly". Europe,
with its tightly regulated-mar-
kets and state monopolies, has
become a target of criticisin. part-

culahy the US.
Trade friction is inextricably

intertwined with systems of
national regulation. The first

cracks in the smooth regulatory
fnraria apprarpri fo the US in 1984

with the breakup of AT&T. The
US was followed by Britain, and
to some degree by Japan. By
splitting off AT&T’s local service

providers from its long-distance
htnetnuBfi and its manufacturing
sections, and opening up the

equipment market, AT&T’s dives-

titure lit a fuse that is stffl burn-

ing.
In opening up its market, the

US created a powerful impetus
for liberalisation worldwide.
Overseas producers sought to

enter the US market for equip-

ment, with varying degrees of
success; US manufacturers
extended some of their efforts

towards entering and opening
markets abroad; the service pro-

viders, Grinding the newly-cre-

ated Regional Bell Operating
Companies (or Baby Bells),

increased the scope of their activ-

ities and began to look overseas.

Hie US continues to play the
major part in determinng the
agenda of international Telecoms
trade. In common with Europe, it

has seen its trade balance in tele-

communications equipment ana
services weaken sharply ova- the
course of this decade.
To some extent, this is a func-

tion of the generally deteriorat-

ing US trade position. But it may
also reflect the opeaess of the US
market in relation to the rest of
the world, and it has certainly

been taken so to do by the US
government. The US has become
an active proponent of liberalisa-

tion of tew»nimi nathati abroad
in order to secure market access

for US twnpawiwt-

The US government has
pressed Europe to deregulation
mid marketing opening measures
tO inateh those it has carried out,

sometimes with the threat of
reciprocally withdrawing market
access for companies from
Europe. The Trade bill before
Congress at the time of writing
contains several provisions that

would penalise countries denying
the US equal access.

Friction developed in the
last three years as pressure has
been exerted by the Americans -

and the British - on Buropean Moreover, EC trade pdBcy in

regulators, especially the Ger- generel totorojwtet mu&fattend
mans, to ease their grip on rego- approaches to trade famm. host

lation of the domestic market there la httte nndtialtotnl room
The US government has beat for manouevre. The General

hacked up in this effort fay US Agreement on Tartffaand Trade
industry, which dates the cost either does not cover, or is weak
of doing business In German on, moat of the areas of conflict

business centres Is made prohRrf- involved.

live by the tariffs and restrictions Asthe US hasdepKautratedta
erected by the Bundespost, Ger- it* dealing* wtih iapon *hdtbe
many's telecornmnulcattons state NKk, bilateral approaches bam
monopoly. . often, proved more BWeatol ft

The result has been some pang- is an example that tire UK fan
ress; Germany faas armorrocod its profitably followed, to, for exam-
intention to deregulate, albeit to pie, te approaches to Japan over

a lesser extent than either the the attempt by a eonstethnn led

British or Americans, lowering by Cabte& Wireless to eider the

barriers to value added services Japanese market
and equipment markets. It wfll The EC haa now berome a fan
also reduce its tariffa fas calls of deregulation, producing foot

and leased Hues. year a Green Paper on tbehberel-

The US also found ttseffto con- batten of the Europccm market
Diet with Europe over the safeof which it dearly intends to imple-

CGCT, the French teteoammaufr meat despite fire udsgramp of

cations manufacturer, with Its 26 scene BC members. This *ooaM
per cent of the French market help to clarify ns policy.*.

The US argued that CGCT should ^ Grewx paper is expUdt
*bout the vsdnetfbtoeodlssttatt

r£23te for European industry, tettttata
t^..regesentat”qa» stresses the Importance of "tom*

ana those of the Germans wno „ Jofinition rg *
claimed CGCT for Siemens, the SH2Sc^pt on relations with non-
nnpany went to Ud Ericsson of SeSfe. countries." The EC

Sons betw^n the

dom to overseas competitors ami However, the pMare-vriQ don-
more negater dialogue between tinue to be clouded by the dlvene
the US cmd EC officials. But the natnre t£ the parties behind EC
potential for Increased conflict, telecoms policy. Even after tiere-

particulalry over serivce-related gelation, Enropean PTTs are
issues, remains.
There is also the prospect of

likely to have different

approaches to service provision
European friction with Asian to European services
countries over market access, companies. And many of
With pressure growing on their gqrope’s tetoroms mazmfoeturere
domestic markets, European have joint ventures or invest-
companies have been forced to jn us, as American
seek out new markets. The EC manufactuers do in Europe.
has attempted to secure access National arguments for or
for European companies to Japan Bpriwe ragdation cf
and the the Asian IQcs, again cm wimiy to beronv* dlf-

tim principle of reciprocity.

But the EC faces serious prob-

lems in developing a coherent

Scott to support

Nor are the Issues ihsnsdves

approach to external tdecommo- dear-cut Frictions have centred

nications trade issues. In the first on the conventional Issues of

place, the sheer diversity of rego- market access for

Iatory regimes government services as wefl as
i-- n u luiXn. at AwdlM

poltaes within Europe currently freedom of foreign direct invest*

wwki»s a dear p^temni pdlQf vir- ment, trans-border data flows.
fnnUy hnpoesiMe. *iTie EC la often and questfans of government pro-

left in the slipstream of the curement practices. Thus, tde-
. I t. »- —- • - te HMm to
Americans, who have a relatively commimkadtons trade Is likely to

dear comowtion of where tbelr prowa continuing irritant to the

interests lie and a streightfor- EC.
ward approadu demanding redp-
rocahty at access to markets. Andrew Marshall
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Explosive growth in cellular mobile communications
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r- -Sir>.: -SzT . boom industry comes of age
THREE EVENTS ofa
entnaturehave
the coming erf age of one of the

i08Qfi -v :ceB«jar awhile telecom-
nmnicatixms whigh

;
has made

.'floAHe . to.exocuUyea in their
:canrtbe high ifaJIly wwiuiunini.

-.turns taken- for granted in their

. First jthe number cf-ceBnlar
users in Europe passed? the 1m
jtHEfcm (tovoABe oflast month,
pot .for. behind: the US -which
'notched -up the same figure is
October — “tt- ie-a trice signpost
to pass," comments Mr"Nigel
Cawthoroe, who regularly trads
file inures for.thejournal, Euro*
pean rJdo^ile Canupimicatians
Bepretr - - -

AH observers agree th»* oeBo-
Jar will continue to 'register
etpjpsive. growth in Europe; A
projection recently prepared by
telecoms analyst Mr Ed Mler for
Dataquest, the . US - market
research organisation, foresees
mutual growth of 40 per cent,
with the number of subscribers
reaching &5m across Europe by

Brifera continues to lead the
second wave- of cellular coon*
tries, following the Scandinavian
gdbneers, witii the growth Of Grit-
net and Vodafone, the twonet-
works, apparently unaffected by

. thefinancial crash: there are now
meirtithmr. 300,000 British users.
After aslow start, interest is also

pWo-ng np in'West Germany and

prance, which base mere,
,
than

60,000 and 50,000 cellular sub*
scribers respectively.

. .. The secooddemgpncnt whidi
shook the, cellular: w«M last
month was fhe dedskm by Racal,
the US electronics group whidi
pkauered **thrTyr nv Ri-italTi, to
Host off its tdeooHimnirtcaticns
division eqntred on Vodafone;
Tins was the first time a Boro-

- jphu stock market hwc -had tin
opportunity -toput a value on the
frenetic, ceDnlar.lodnstry. Bor*
rowir^ inethods used in the US
to vafoe rpiiniin- franchises.CJty

- uftemdon analysts came up with
valnes ranging from £L2bn to

. £2tax_£6r KacaTs tetecornmnnlca-
- tions business. Eacal’s share
price rose' by almost a third in
an? fey op cuurniialion that it
was a*Uicg,on the modern equiv-
alent of a gold mine.
Vodafone believes its' separate

quotation will pqfc- it in a stronger
position toparticipate in the next
generatfem pen-European crihttar

service, doe to open in 1991, poa-
sfldy lo using share snaps for
aiiijtv other EnroDeen
operations to cement relations.
Vodafone has alreadyjoined Bell-

South, . one of the large US
regional telephone companies,
Fabricom, a- Belgian group, Mag-
net! Maraffl, a Fiat subsidiary,
and"Bromley International, a
Dutch company. In taking a
small 8ta£e in the second French
cellular network due to start
operating next year. •

Profile: GEC/Plessey

Alliance raises

thkmerger rf thq tetecommn- -

Ideationsactivities ofHessey and
the General Electric Company
)»« ham in tiie making for such
a long time that its finahsatton
on April 1 was something of an.

. anticlimax.

Neither company had -made
any secret for the last two years
(rfits desire.to move doserfo the
other; only the nf -the «1H-

once - the takeovernf etifaer one :

by the other, ajetat ventme OT a

.

merger -.renudned-to besettied. -

In the end, they camprohrised an
an arm’sjength subsidiary —

;

rmamed GPT - in triddh eadL
has an equal- halting at SO per
cent. :

Now that the taarriage has
been consummated, however, the
questions base began. 'Bos the

alliance ccane too late? Is GPT
still too biased towards -UK
operations? ’ V' f--:
How can it competeagafost the

world : telecomnninications
giants? Does it - have the
resources to stay.' in the
immensely expensive busmess of
designing and manufacturing
public switches? “

• ;
l

witii a snfflrientiy tevd (rf

ssdes to generate the foods :
for

investment iutiffiseresonreea.

Third, the alliance gives the
merged company opportunities

for ratKwwiW«rtii»i and -improved
procurement. Both of the form-
rfmg pmtnw* have phnh mak-
ing similar products spread
aaoss the UK; both are market-
ing to: the r same customers in

Braainj .aM . overseas the sales

'teams can be welded together
intoajahxt operation. It is expec-

ted that up to 8,000 Jobs out of
approximately 20,000 might be
elimimtied as a., result of effl-

ripnry improvements;

;
" On topuf these strategic mgn-
ments for the merger, GPT «m
also point to several strengths
that go some way to challenging

The domestic market

Is expected to show '

50 per cent growth

this year and 30l .

toAO ppr cent nepjt

the logic' of the merger itself.

Indeed, as Ptessey pointed out to

shareholders in its circular about

the deal, there were compelling

reasons for it

fact that the two companies bad
worked together oh the develop-

ment of the System X digital

exchange which will be the flag*

ship of the new group. Haring
created the product together in

the first place, they were in the
somewhat ahmird position of see-

ing against each other competi*

lively to British Telecom, a cus-

tomer with a virtual monopoly of

orders In the UK. Overseas, they
had split up the market to avoid

overlaps.
-

.

Three other main arguments
have been advanced by the com-
panies in support (rf the deak
The first is the growing homo-

geneity- being forced on the
industry worldwide. Interna-

tional voice and-data links are

easier to -Install, operate and __
develop ifthe equipment supplied

in dtiferat countries is similar.

But as the products become more world mar

interchangeable, the competition

for traditional suppiers that have

enjoyed special arrangements
with their customers is bound to

^Second is the acceleration in

tedmological development that

has occurred over the last 10

years. The arrival of digital

switches and fibre optic cables

ripiaiiftd the watershed, and

the doubts of the sceptics. Both
constituent companies, for a
start, are highly profitable, gener
ating combined pre-tax profits in
the year to March ofabout £lGQm
an sales of £U7bn - a much
higher rate of- return, at 13 per
cent, than most international
tefewimnmniratitms companies.

They have also established an
extremely solid ; base in the UK
nubhc switching market

, despite

the dedsionafBrttish Telecom to
bring in a new supplier in the
shape of Thma-Ericsson.

Assuming GPT maintains a UK
market share of around 70 per

cent, ib.wfll have a mnch more
dominant pomtion in its home
market than Siemens, for exam-
ple, whidi only has about 46 per
cent of sales to the West German
Bundespost. And overseas, GPT
has.a fairly solid foothold in the
US mbhc switch sector through
Stromberg Carlson, the Florida-

based company inherited from
- Plessey, and already established
as a supplier of digital exchanges
to the Bell

Finally, the combined group
will have a broad spread of tech-
nology that should eftahfc it -to
respond to the extremely varied
market demand^ that are devel-

oping. Only aboutone-third (rf its

activities are in pohMc switching.

The rest are in transmission, e *

ate exchanges,' cables.- ana a
variety erf developing activities

such as videoconferencing

The roasonthai some analysts
believe that group remains
vulnerable, despite these advan-
tages. hes in the way the rest of
-the world industry has changed.
The gradual push by American

and Telegraph into
worm markets, the'fxeaflon of
the enlarged Alcatel through its

merger with FTTs tefimninmU-

fands to bring to the present

state of devefopmeat. __
--

They are now leading, how-

ever, to a fortber wave of new

prodncte and sendees, many of

which were ;
only vaguely

dreamed of a lew years aca. and

which wffl an stretch the

mjQUlbJ VI -mww iOMj*

Three embrace areas such as

ceHular mobile tefophooes,

tal cordless tofrphmvs, sstahte

communications -and tto met^
<rf voice and data service*. Suck

cess in tUt moe vigoron* but

more open and chaiwngipg-

market, will demand a strong

capability jn.research and raw

product .development, combined.

cations activities, and the over-

seas development? df hotit Se-
mens and Rrlwaffli piwm that

GPT sun ranks only about sev-

enth in the worid league.

Tn tfe pnKHc wiWihip aww Ja
particular, it mra- find develop-
m«it fondfpg at a
Iwel ofaatep. .

Thta presuppoiiesi of comae,
that switching will remain as
Important ha the industry's prod-
uct portfolio as it is today -
aanething that -many executives
now challenge. And it also
Ignores the feet that GPT may
have plenty of other develop-
mentsm idore once it has pushed
through its' reorganisation at

home.

; As a oombined grmm, it will be
a much moire- attractive partner

fiff an ovsseas ally than its con-

fititraot parts woe before; and it

will no doubt be looking for alii*

itself.

The lumber of ceOtdar system users In Eiaope passed the lm
mark In the middle of last month, not far behind the US which
notched op the same figure last October.

The third - and most impor-

tant - development of the past

few "Mwtflig is the launch on cue
dfthe first round of invitations to
tender for the pan-European digi-

tal cellular service. The initial

tenders are supposed to be for a
fairly limited validation of the
system, but one manufacturer

participating in the exercise says
they range “from quite
short-term proving exercises to
sane options for foil operational
networks.”
Either way, the companies

which emerge from the initial

round will be welt-placed to win
substantial «*n»ii* of orders for

pan-European cellular. These
should be wrath hundreds of mil-
lions of pounds a year by the
mid-1990s, according to one esti-

mate.
Same clarity has been injected

into the bidding process by the
formation of crosshorder consor-
tia to chase the available orders.

Alcatel of France bag flnkpd np
with Nokia of Finland AEG
of West Germany. Philips at the
Netherlands has joined forces
with Robert Bosch of West Ger-
many. Ericsson erf Sweden has
also developed links separately
with Siemens at West Gammy,
Matra of France and OibtteL the
joint venture between Bacal and
Plessey of the UK.
Sevoal mare planks will have

to be "jrftftti into before ft1*
fiwging <rf alliances for pan-Euro-
pean cellular is complete. There
are a handful of key players
whidi will almost certainly want
to pttawfc the European
market in collaboration with
partners. The most important is

Motorola, the US company which
rivals Ericsson for world leader-
ship of the cellular equipment
market. Another is the General
Electric Company of the UK
which recently fan*** in its tad to
join the Orhitel partnership. The
Kalian companies have yet to
announce partners.

Alro terming in the wings are

a clutch (rf Japanese companies
which have supplied much of the
subscriber equipment for the

present generation of cellular
NEC and Panasonic, for instance;

have shown their commitment to

Europe by announcing plans for
lpwfcrf iqnwnfapjifiw in the UK.
Once tins first round (rf tenders

is settled it should become
(fearer whether an end is genu-

inely in sight to the nationalistic

purchasing pattern which has
characterised telecommunica-
tions in Europe, will the French
win wnBh business in West Ger-

many? WBl the Germans sweep

up contracts from the two British

operators?

Participants in the process
believe there will be some sur-

prises, If only because the opera-

tors will want to keep their estab-

lished suppliers on their toes.

Operators will be able to leave
their options open more easily

than with the present generation

of crfiniw equipment, because
the new standards ™iw it easier

to take the switches and tbe base
stations from different marmetar-
crs.

Meanwhile, other sectors of
mobile communications are
showing interest in foiDowtog the
path charted by cellular - the evo-

lution of crrmmftp standards to
underpin a genuinely European
market. Officials have been busy
exploring whether a similar
approach could be applied to the
next generation of cordless
phones, paging and private
mnhila radio.

David Thomas

A quiet revolution

spreads to France
WHILE public interest in
mobile telephone systems has
been concentrated recently on
the innovative of cellular
technology, tbe traditional
radio car phone industry has
also been undergoing a quiet
revolution in Britain.
A mixture (rf modern switch-

ing methods and a new regula-
tory environment, which has
brought fresh Iicencees into
the market, has transformed
the UK business, and now
looks set to spread to France.
At the heart (rf the new sys-

tem are digital switching tech-

niques which make better use
ct the available radio chan-
nels.

Under the old technology,
customers had their own dedi-

cated network, or subscribed
to open fines an which conver-
sations could easily be over-
head by other users. The new
Band Three technology, as it Is

known, switches calls onto
whatever line is available
»mnwj> the run by the
service operator.
The fines are private, are of

higher quality than the old

ones, and the system is sub-

stantially cheaper to use than
cellular - estimates suggest
that user costs for subscription
and call charges will run out

at an average of about £450 a
year against about twice that

for cellular subscribers.

Customers will also be able
to opt for a simple local ser-

vice, for a larger regional one,

or for national coverage - calls

will eventually be switched
through the regional network
to give this wide area service.

Two companies have been
licenced to provide this
iMitinwai service by 1991 - Band
Three Radio, a consortium of
Philips (28 per cent), Bacal (25

per cent), Securlcor (25 per
cent), mkI Digital Mobile Radio

(22 per cent); and National
One. a subsidiary of the Gen-
eral Electric Company.
National licences are likely to

be granted soon In France; and
enthusiasts for the technology

are already talking about a
pan-European programme.

Tony Podsworth

Tony Dodswortti

r l r i r

MOBILE COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY
IS BASED ON ONE DEFINITIVE EQUATION.

c
ljanythingcan possiblygo wrong,

itwilL
9

(hxwofprobability.)

The above is particularly applicable

when you’re out of the office, because un-

attended problems tend to multiply.

Thus:

E=MC2

(Translation: Any

weighty matter dealt with

at the speed of light saves

ariyzwful lot ofenergy.)

light enough to be carried in a briefcase.

So you can make and receive calls

wherever you may be.

While the world’s most advanced car

phone. Topaz’, is operated completely by

spoken commands.

Just say a name and it automatically

dials their number for you.

Your voice is picked up by a small

microphone.

‘Thecustomerknowsbest.
7

(B.T. Theorem II)

Like our Cellphones, the Pagers have

been designed to apply to specific needs.

’Message Master* has an LCD screen

that displays written messages of up to 90

characters.

The ‘Numeric Pager* flashes up

numbers you’re expected to call, appoint-

ment times,the latest prices:

virtually any information up

to 20 digits long.

And the ‘Silent

Pager* attracts your atten-

tion through a series of

small vibrations rather

than ‘bleeps’.

No matter where you happen to be,

British Telecom Cellphones and Pagers

enable you to keep on top of any dire

situation that may arise.

Three hundred miles up the motorway,

you can use a car Cellphone to nip that

budget curtailment threat in the bud.

(Making calls on the move can add the

equivalent of an extra day to your working

week.)

While a message on your Display

Pager's screen can warn you of a tumbling

FT index in mid-meeting.

It doesn’t need Bnstein to figure out

the financial benefits.

‘Thecustomerhiows what he uxznts.
3

(B.T. Theorem)

Ea* Cellphone from British Telecom’s

range is suited to a different line of business.

There are hand portables small and

Your caller’s voice is relayed through

a speaker.

Your hands never have to leave the

steering wheel.

(Naturally, hands-free facilities are also

available for our other Cellphones.)

7TrJ

(Thegreater the radius, thegreater

the area).

British Telecom Cellphones run on the

Ceilnet system, tbe world’s most advanced

mobile communications network.

ft offers the widest coverage available

in the UK.

And you can dial direct to almost any

number in the world.

Similarly, our range of Pagers also

boast the best coverage around.

You can even choose and pay only for

the areas you require.

Technology xHardwork =

Efficiency.

(Formulaforsuccess.)

Being a major leader in tele-

communications, British Telecom have a

reputation to maintain.

Thus: we listen to your problems to iron

out any we may have.

All our systems are thoroughly

checked for efficiency and reliability. (Our

service network is second to none, with

highly trained engineers at over 130 outlets.)

And, as we hope you’ve worked out for

yourseif bynow, they all benefit from the very

latest in technology.

If you require further proof, ring British

Telecom free of charge on:

0800—222—666

Q.E.D.

British

TELECOM
It'syouwe answer to
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Warning for early birds
THE EUROPEAN Satellite
Organisation - Eutelsat - is

planning to launch four new
medium-power satellites for both
television and telecommunica-
tions.

The first of the new generation
of communication satellites,

already on order, is expected to
be launched at the beginning at

1990 either by Ariane, the Euro-
pean space rocket or by an Atlas
Centaur launcher. The next three
satellites are scheduled to follow

at three month intervals giving
an enormous boost to European
satellite capacity.

Mr Andrea Caruso, director
general of the Paris-based organi-
sation which groups all of
Europe's post and telecommuni-
cation administrations, made it

clear recently that the first two
satellites would be used to relay
television channels and the fol-

lowing two would be used for

telecommunications.
For the moment, at least, there

is a growing market for the provi-

sion of new television channels

by satellite, a market that
appears to be growing faster than
demand is outstripping supply in

telecommunications.
Each of the new television sat-

ellites will be aide to relay 16

channels of television to receiv-

ing equipment with dish aerials

small enough for individual
homes. Deposits have already
been placed by programme-pro-
viders for a large number of the
new Eutelsat channels.
The new Eutelsat project is

likely to mean head-on competi-
tion for Astra, the private sector

medium-power satellite project

put together by the Luxembourg-
based company. Societe Euro-
peenne des Satellites.

Astra will should be able to

able to deliver 16 channel*, as

many as nine of them in the.

BngUch language, to dish aertek
of around 60 cxns in diameter to

around 90 per cent of the popula-
tions of the key television mar-
kets of the UK, France and West

The danger that Astra now
faces is that potential users such
as Sky Channel, Mr Rupert Mur-
doch's general mtnrtainTiignt sat-

ellite channel. Super Channel,
Premiere, the film channel, or
MTV, the pop music channel, will

wait for Eutelsat in 1990 or at the
very least use the threat to drive
down Astra prices.

Certainly. Mr Caruso, who ini-

tially opposed the introduction erf

Astra but lata: relented as long

as it remained a television satel-

lite and not a telecommunica-
tions carrier. Is not optimistic
about the private sector satellite

ehaneee.

At the first atmnal dinner of

the European Satellite Television

Association in London earlier
this year Mr Caruso said be
believed it was erroneous to
believe that anyone could make
money out of satellites alone
because the amount of money
needed to establish and support
the space segment was enor-
mous.

“That is why the only credible

international satellite systems
that 1 know of are those which
aze backed by a large number of
PTTs which consider a satellite

to be a link in the chain of the
global telecommunications net-

work - and not an end in itself,’'

Mr Caruso warned.
As the coming battle of the

medium-power European satel-

lites begins to shape np, the
arrival of the high power direct

broadcasting satellites, have -
with the exception of UK plans -

been delayed.

The West German direct broad-

casting satellite* TV-Sat, was suc-

cessfully launched by Ariane last

November, but was never able to

transmit a single picture back to

earth. One of the solar panels
failed to open and obscured the
satellite's receiving dish and. in

the end, the- West German Bun-
despost had to declare the satel-

lite a write-off.

There are plans now tat West
Germany and France to share the
delayed TDF-1, the French DBS
satellite

Because of the delays In

launching DBS in Europe the
market for receiving equipment
has scarcely developed.

The industry hopes, however,
that by 1990 when a number of

medium and high power satel-
lites are beaming television pic-

tures over Europe, the technolog-
ical promise of satellite television

.will at last be realised.

In the UK, British Satellite

Broadcasting, the consortium
awarded Britain's DBS franchise,

says it is still on target for the
launch of the first of two satellite

on August 15 next year and the
launch of three new chaimefo of

television before Christmas.
The £625m BSB project, whose

investors include Granada, Pear
son, publishers at the Financial
Tones, the Bond Corporation and
Reed International, plans to give
three electronics manufacturers
exclusive rights to supply receiv-

ing equipment for the first three
years. The aim of the strategy,

which has provoked controversy
With manufacturers, Is to get the
pice as low as possible through
economies of scale. BSB says It

believes that a retail price of
around £200 is feasible.

As BSB begins to put major
programming contracts oat to

tender for news, children’s and
women's interest programming
cable television continues its

steady advance, although at very

iijfffcrent rates in compa-
nies.

According to Dr Burkhard
Nowotony, managing director of
the West German cable and satel-

lite association, cable is available
to more than &&n homes, 34 per
cent of the total, with nearly 3m
homes subscribing to satellite
toWigWi rhanwria thmsigh rahta

networks.
In contrast to West Germany

where the Brmdespost baa made
major investments in cable,
developments in the UK has been
much dower because the indus-

try has been funded entirely by
the private sector.

The number of subscribers has
this year only passed 250,00, but
there is a growing sense of opti-

mism in the British industry.

Major American players have
demonstrated an interest In sig-

nificant cable investments -
Prudential Bacce, the US securi-
ties and financial services group,
has recently said it is wining to

commit tip to $10Qm to cable is

the UK.

Last month, the Cable Author-
ity, the Industry's regulatory
body, advertised six new cable
franchises, covering a total of
L£m homes.

Despite growing signs of fife fh
the cable sector, a recent report
by CIT research warned that
although die media business in

Western Europe was growing by
some 10 per cent a year, the new
media of videotex, cable and sat-

ellite still accounted for only a
tiny share of the revenues. With
many projects losing money.

For those companies wanting
to get into cable and satellite for
strategic reasons, the CIT report
warned: "Patience is the key -
there are no early-bird rewards."

Raymond Snoddy

era to Europe-wide
turns for the reinsurance compa-
nies.

But national differences,
entrenched interests and mis-
takes in marfcfftiwg and technol-
ogy have sometimes hindered
what has been seen as a Euro-
pean boom industry of the 1980s
and 1990s.

Market research has been
unequivocally bullish about
value added services. The sector

was worth S90Om in Western
Europe in 1986, according to one -

report.* This figure wfQ grow at

an average yearly compound rate

of 40% to reach $4£65m by 1991.

The UK is the biggest market
with 35% share in 1986, dropping
to 25% In 1991, just ahead of
France.
.West. Germany is, and will

remain, a relatively small player
mainly because erf the tight con-

trol the telecommunications
authority (PTT) keros over who
provides such services and by
what means.
Although France and the UK

are the front-runners in Europe,
there are striking differences
between them. The UK has priva-

tised British Telecom, deregu-
lated the market and introduced

an element of competition at the

MI- off baric conveyance ^ con-

trol of the physical telephone net-

work.
The result has been a flowering

of value-added network suppliers,

bath large and small. British
Telecom supplies basic convey-
ance and value added services.
They include Telecom Gold elec-

tronic mad (about 130,000 mail-

boxes) and Prestel videotex
(80,000 subscribers). Other big
players include IBM, GE Informa-

tion Systems, EDS, the electron-

ics subsidiary of General Motors,
Istel, once owned by British Ley-
land, and INS part owned by
computer company and STC sub-

sidiary, IGL.
These large players rent lines

from British Telecom and/or .its

licenced competitor, Mercury, to

establish a national network.* *

They sell capacity and manage-
ment to, for example, the build-

ing society dispenser net-

work nm by Matrix.

in this sector will stow because
most people who want such
on-line access already have it -

*

At the bottom -or the value
added Services pile are hundreds
of bulletin boards, many nm
from back-bedrooms in suburbia,
which include such diverse topics

as hints on how to win computer
games to a quick alert for drug
side-effects noticed by general
practitioners.

Despite this lush growth, some
new species have withered. Last
year, a joint venture in electronic
document exchange between
British Telecom and McDonnell
Douglas dosed. after it failed to
attract any customers; the
One-to-One electronic mail servee

now has its third owner in five

years after foiling to mount a
successful to the near
monopoly of Telecom Gold.

French telecommunications
policy bears little resemblance to

that of the UK. France Telecom
remains state-owned - although
the deO-GaulIfets under Prime
Minister Jacques Chirac have
made some preparations for pri-

vatisation - the Government
has not Introduced competition
for the supply of the baste con-
veyance.

imrttmri jt hug htfccn a central-

ised approach' firmly in the
French tradition -of flagship state

projects. The policy revolves
around the 15m Minitel termi-

nals distributed free as electronic

has become part of national life
- waits and an. As well aa thea-
tre bookings, train timetables
and sports reports, there have
been cases of child Sex rings and
drug-dealing via the net

One company recently created
to offer value added services Is

added services is Arfone, 45%
held by IBM, 20% by credit Agri-
cole and the remainder by the
Parishes groups of which Semi-
Matra baa 5% and Credit Nord,
4%.
The Minitel network is about

to be made international through
an agreement With the Deutchas
Bunde&post (DBF) in West Ger-
many. “Renault in Frankfurt wffl
be able to access the Minitel net-
work as easily as if they were in
France,” said P&tiric Burt of
France Telecom.

Co-operation between public
telephone bodies may smooth a
.path around the minefields of

regulatory paperwork but this is

the exception rather than the
rule. More usually, corporations
set up Europe-wide networks to
serve multinational (Hants.
IBM Europe plays host, for

erfltnpie
, to ao right-nation rein-

surance network, called Bluet,
which includes Mercantile and .

General In the UK.
IBM is nutting a lot of effort

into attacking a single European
value-added services phenome-
non, according to Mr Geoff Wip

! The technical cfcstac&S to cre-

ation of a ningto fengrifl mar-
ket for value adde4 services are
disappearing. Each country has
hgreed to adopt ISDN - Inte-
grated Services Digital Network
- a set of standards covering all

aspects of telecommunications.

Political differences are- rather
more intractable. The European
Commission’s green paper earlier
.this year ana the subsequent
European

- ComtQunity move
toward a ban on some monopoly
positions held by PTTs may, or
may not, set the liberalisation

ball rolling. Even If they do,
there Will be questions oy$r how
for this should go. There la much
resistance - from IBM. the
Deutches Bundespoet ana non-
Thatcberite political groupings to

name but a few - to notion of
abandoning monopolies over
baric conveyance in the way that
the UK has dome. .

“The established corporations
are as much against nberahsa-
tlcm as «nme of the PTT&," said
O&a industry observer cynically.

“They don’t want too entourage
too much competition for their

value added networks;”

* Tfte European JHtettfjfar Val-

ue-Added mwork SerOktx( Frost
and Sulttoan. August 1987.

Danny Grom
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Profile: the Alcatel group

NOT SO BIG
BUT DOING GREAT.

Emphasis on continuity

Telefonica rates ninth in the world as regards the extension

of its telephone network.

And number three in terms of submarine cables.

However, its influence goes far beyond its physical

dimensions. It’s first company in the world to have set up a

joint venture with the Soviet government to manufacture

telecommunication systems in the USSR.
Telefonica’s constant efforts in research and development

have produced patented systems which are at present being used

in Canada, the U.S.A., Europe, Latin America, North Africa and
China. Telefonica also has subsidiary Companies in the United

States and Latin America.
And its operational experience provides it with the

knowhow to handle telecommunication networks abroad.

A Company like this has a price. And it’s quoted on the

stockmarkets ofNew York, Tbkyo, London and Frankfurt. And
on the four Spanish markets.

These are just a few of

Telefonica’s achievements. And [
*;•*

] Tolofnnir >a
we didn’t need to be so big to V"/ 1

^SPAIN^**
reach them.

FT IS tempting to see the forma-
tion of tiie Alcatel group, a little

over a year, ago, as simply
another mOve in the coxktihitihg

raOOtiaUgktton of telecommunica-
tions switch-manufacturing in
Europe^
But it was for more than that

It resulted in a very broadly-
based group with activities
spread-eagling most aspects of
telecommunications manufactur-
ing; and it brought into being an
extremely large company, second
only to American Telephone and
Telegraph of the DS in the world
league of telecommunications
equipment producers. -

From the start, critics havi
claimed that thfa organisation
was tod broadly-based to succeed.
Alcatel, they argued, would have
excessive problems in welding
together activities Inherited from
its constituent companies - the
old CTT Alcatel of France, and
the telecommunications interests
of ITT, the US conglomerate.
There would be difficulties, it

was said, over both technology
and managerial organisation as

the French management of Alca-
tel came to grips with the US-
based style of ITT.

Alcatel's approach to this chaK
lerure so for Tufa hero ha fieri on a
long-term strategy rather than a
quick fix. Id Both managerial and
product terms, the company has
emphasised continuity. There
have been no dramatic closures
or changes in product line, and
the managerial structure has
been re-shuffled more quietly,

than would have been typical of
an Anglo-Saxon organisation.

Nevertheless, the new shape of
Alcatel has become steadily more
visible ova- the last year through
'a series of policy initiatives:

The company has put great
emphasis On its international
character and structure. Despite
the fort that the group came into
being from a takeover by Alcatel,

English has been adopted as the
affinal language of the organisa-
tion, the operational headquar-
ters are located in Brussels, and
the company has adopted the
European ECU Os its common
reporting currency.

Activities peripheral to mate-
line' telecommunications have
been -mostly divested. These dfe-

ptrials have Included sente soft-

ware companies in France, a
manufoctortag tmsfaess m

den, and the consumer electron- works, which accounted for 22 which codld allow it to turn into

fcs divirion Of SEL, the West Ger- per cent of tmtiover in i&ft, pri- a genuinely global competitor,

man arm of the former ITT vale exchanges and terminal • Alcatel can -alto dafixL to have
business, to Nokia erf Finland. equipment (alto 22 per cent) rod made some progress in mobili-

Alcatel toys that this division cables (21 pefCenft sing its market muscle, its cable
would have needed substantial

.
Transmission products aetdunt divfeon, for example, recently

investment to compete effectively for dhotiro- 14 her cent, white the won a large order for a new sub-
in the television mid audio mar- consumer products and compo- marine fibreoptic line between
kets. mints coratnbuted 19 per cent - .Australia and New- Zealand, an

Product development has now going down Because of the order which gives it a foothold in

- Akatel can alto d&fififo have
made some progress in mobili-
sing its market muscle, its cable

continued on the group’s two . . ,,
mean switches, the E10 inherited A farther 2 per cent tome from busly dominated by American
from the former GIT Alcatel, arid nmtnteharidft and tarot installs- and British companies. Moot of
the System 12 Of ITT. Many ana* font, as area which fo likely to the initial teething problems of.

muted 19 pri cent - Australia and New- Zealand, an
doWfr because of the order which gives it a foothold in
consumer equipment the expanding Pacific zone, previ-
l pri cent tome from busly dominated by American

lysts argued at the time erf the expand.

There have been no dramafkb closures or ch&riges

in product lines. Managerial structures have been

shuffled reUrifeaiy quietly

merger that the company needed B has moved to establish a size, its results lari year showed
to abandon erne of the products to ptoition in thejnpmiring new . only a three per cent return on
achieve ecdhohites of scale. But arid of digital cellular car phases sales, with net after-tax profits of
Alcatel contends that it needs to by linking up with Nokia, a com- ECU 346m (S400m), on turnover
support the equipment in order pany that has already moved into of ECU lL2bn ($13£tm).
to maintain the loyalty of ens- various parts of the existing This was about one percentage
tomers in the future.

.
mobile telephone industry, and print better than the Company

It is tackling the issue of AEG df West Gennady. had forecast, and sfiowedthat
product streamlining largely by -How for tfieto changes will sales had been maintained
looking to develop a common line inert the prints raised by the exit- despite the tteyogate and ration-
of equipment for the next genera- ids rrthaina to bfe seen; aMsatiom But this performance
tion at orders. One example of Oh the positive side, Alcatel certainly does not as yet estab-
this is in the field of Integrated ddarlj! has a number of fappeirtu- . Msh the greun as a stellar uer-
System Digital Networks (ISDN), tones, ff.hds a powerful Inarkht former in ah industry .where
the technology airbed at bringing, ponflroi fh Western Ehrhp^, With crtjss-'frsntier competition will
together voice and data commm teredtoSle totes in Both Ffefifce Inevitably increase.
tocattons Over the tome public hfid Writ ufen&ady; it fe stforig . In summary, AterieEk sates in
networks. hi tbs icahsnd^on area, where major business dnritur

Alretol’n TSTOJ KA frAnihAftS linMMriU. .IT UUIlBg

System 12 also appear to have— been overcome, with several iui-

rfiS tially critical telephone compo-
toes now re-ordering the equip-

ped incut
Nevertheless, id the longer

term, the corapany- stifi has to

mm show that it caxi.-zdap ihfe fell
benefit from its commanding

sh a size. B& restilts lari yefo: showed
new . only * three per cent return on
ones sates, with net after-tax profits of

tian of orders. One w*ampte of
this is in the field of Integrated
Syrian Digital Networks (ISDN),
the technology airbed at bringing
together voice and data commn-
toc&ttens Over the public
networks.

Akritel’s ISDN product will b& trtepbotte^coripaiiies art. inVeri- 1987, in Ecu mflfions, were:
estoBflally the same for attach- teg iteavily at
ment to both the ElO and System maxtentin adva

Burifless systems: 2tea:
Uc switchingr ca

12 switto. There wm have to be new digital swltchto; Its cable 2^7; transmisriote -lasas-

,

some dlffences, the company - drawn is one of the loading other business segments^ issa?-*
says, to adjust the interfaces fot wbridwide businesses in the field; total adefc Rco

J**i*-*
j

the different switches; but the and it bas inherited an interok-
1

cost will be substantially lesd tional framework of operations
than developing two entirely dif-

ferent ISDN products.
Rationalisation has been

pushed steadily ahaad
,
bringing

the group's heaicoutzt down from
145£00 to 137,000 through dispos-
als and internal reorganisation.
The main change has come
through disposals and a reorgani-
sation erf the research laborato-
ries, trimmed from 18 different
centres to 11, and employing
around 154)00 in total

The group is
>
now organised

to five main divisions, none of
which had much more Hum ame-
fifth <rf its total business last
year. The two largest of these
were public switching and net*

Teny.Dodawu i lli

fiiE Organisation of communications
officers and managers

for Aus'oess Telecomm tin icatiorJromager arid tot rtspOasfcte far their Company's tekeommJSSofTering Consultants' Information and Help Desk, specialregubr prodad updates. Members designator/ bUen.

__ For fmther details pkasc write or 'pbone: . /THEORGANBATION OF COMMUNICATIONS 1OFFICERS AND MANAGERS • •

24. RowfcyAvmue. Sidcup. K«it. DAI5 9LB. 3
Telephone: 01-302 7262. ' t
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FduTtBen communications satel-

lites. 63 international and inter-

continental cabtes.

Together they give you access

to a worldwide intelligent network.

It can help you

people onthe otherside oftheworld

as easily as you do with those atthe

otherend ofthe office.

And whatever form your ideas

take, we have the ftexfoffity to help

you showthem in their best fight

We can despatch documents

and (fiagrams around the world in

minutes flat

We can connect your computer

to others around the globe,transfer-

fog even the most complex data in

seconds, intact

We can help you argue your

case personally, even though you

can't be there in person.

We can even help you make

yourself understood in languages

you don't understand.

tn fact however you use your

international telecommunications,

the chances are, we can help you

usethem more efficiently.

After alt, we have aH the right

connections.

. For more information, call 0800

400414.

British

TELECOM
international

ITSYOUWEANSWER TO.
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Advantages of a computerised pigeon-hole system

E-mail clears a hurdle

Switchboards

ELECTRONIC MAIL has been
available in the UK tor a number
of years, but many medmm-to-
large companies have yet to expe-
rience its advantages. The reason
tor this is unclear, but it is stQl
true to say that certain types of
management are only now com-
ing to grips with computerisa-
ticm, and the (Imagined) added
complexities of connecting the
computer to the telephone line
have resulted in the ponderous
acceptance of this new method of
business gnmimnik^ns.

If a user’s existing computer
installation uses a local area net-
work (LAN), he or she probably
already uses a simple version of
electronic mail to send docu-
ments and memos between
departments. The problem arises
in contacting other users, not on
your system. There are a number
of companies offering electronic
mail (or E-mail) tmri although all

these systems operate differently,

the hack; /if mnrvifJiQr} is

identical, and it is possible to i

purchase an "E-mail kit” which
provides all the necessary hard-
ware and software to access the
service of your choice.

Electronic mall has been
described the modern-day
replacement to telex, providing
instant written communication
between two or more remote
sites. Where telex requires a capi-

tal Investment of several thou-

sand pounds and minimum
monthly charges of £30, E-mail
can be yours for only a £200
"modem” (modulator/demodula-
tor), your existing computer and
a minimum monthly charge of
£5.

When considering electronic
mail systems, potential users
need to be aware of the advan-
tages and disadvantages of
E-mail when compared to a tradi-

tional telex system. The follow-

ing comparisons are based on
British Telecom's service. Tele-

com GbUb
E-mail fcnahlaft messages to

be sent to 500 destinations as
quickly and as easily as to one
destination - and for the cost of

only one message.
The system offers many

more facilities than among
them the ability to receive confir-

mation that a message has been
read; thus requiring a recipient

to reply . to a message; the
systems allows for the prepara-
tion of a message in advance to
be sent automatically at a prede-
fined date and time; toward
receiving messages onto third

parties, adding your comments;

send copies to colleagues.

Email is tor cheaper - capi-

tal costs can be less than 10 per
rent of tptox.

and operating crate

are tor lower, too.

E-mail is person-to-person
retruraimifraHnn- you do ZLOt hflVB

to know where someone is to

send a message, which can be

received almost anywhere in the

world.
Terminals for Email can be

smaller than a portable type-

writer, allowing individuals to

have one on their desk, rather
than an inefficient telex room.
Email allows full upper-and-
lower case letters, and a wider

range of symbols than telex.

The system gives access to

online database information
(such as Jordans, Airline Guide,

Infocheck etc) "on demand” with-

There has been no printed

"hard copy" of your communica-

tions so tor, but this can be reme-
died by switching on the com-
puter printer, which gives users

the flexibility of dealing what
Items require printing out. A
library of these messages can be
stored on disc and recal-

ted/printed as often as required
Most forms of communication -

telex, fax, post, telephone (except

cellular) are classed as place-to-

place. The message is conveyed
to the *3*™* trfey tezxmnal/fox/
address/phone number, whether
or not the recipient happens to be
there. Because electronic mail
messages are stored on a central
computer, they can be retrieved

by the mailbox owner wherever
be/she may happen to be; New
York, London, Paris, Manchester
- just as easily as when office-

The system offers many more facilities than

telex - and is far cheaper

out having to pre-register. With
the implementation of the new
X400 protocols, it is now possible

for users on dissimflar systems to
make contact

Messages are not antenati-

caJQy delivered to a user’s termi-

nal; you have to make a tele-

phone call to retrieve them
(however, a BT radio-pager can
be used to alert users that a mes-
sage awaits collection).

The user-base of telex
machines world-wide Is far
higher than electronic mail,
though that is changing slowly.

Essentially, electronic mail is a
computerised pigeon-hole system.
It can used with a simple termi-

nal, anything from an electronic

typewrite- to a business micro-
computer - providing It can
communicate with a Modem over
telephone lines. The only other
requirement Is an ordinary tele*

phone Una, and as friwnming raHn

will not be a problem, there is no
peed far a dedicated circuit - an
extension from the office PABX
is adequate.
Your computer places a call to

the central electronic mail com-
puter located in London and yon
confirm the mailbox you wish to
access, along with a security
password. Communication thus
established, it is possible to pre-

pare messages before
the Email computer, so minimis-
ing the resulting time-based
charges. Incoming messages can
be spooled direct to disc on your
compute and read at leisure.

based. At present, 55 countries

offer low-cost access to all the
major Email systems and this

number is steadily increasbig.
Electronic mail is not simply

an enhanced version of telex —
but this is easily contosed by the
fact that companies are presently

developing an incoming telex

interface, this will give users
their own telex numbers and
answer-back and will deposit a
telex automatically in a user's

mailbox. At present, telexes can
only be delivered if the E-mail
mailhoy number is quoted on the
ffrst Tina of the communication.
There are three major Email

providers offering service in toe
UK:

Telecom Gold: the service
commenced early in 1982 and was
basedan theUSIFT/DMcam sys-

tem. British Telecom marketed
the system aggressively and it

has become the largest Email
provider.

BT eventually bought out Dial-

cam worldwide with centres in

the US, Australia, Denmark, Can-
ada, New Zealand. Germany.
Hong Kong, Puerto Rico and
Israel, to mention only a few of

8sodated computer centres.

Full incoming and outgoing
telex service, exclusive telex
number facility available later
tins year; radiopaging interface.

Details frran Telecom Gold -60^8,
St Thomas Street, fomdnm, SRi
(Teh 01-403 6777).

Mercury link 7500 - For-
merly called Easylink and identi-

fies it as the service from British

Telecom’s arch rival. Mercury

Launcbed is June 1984, the ser-

vice is still evolving and was the

first to offer an automatic incom-

ing tela facility. International
connections are via the Easylink
network. It is possible to fnstruct

the Mercury Link computer to

call you and deliver a waiting

message, but a dedicated tele-

phone line would be required;
radiopaging facility for Mercury
and BT pagers; no European com-
puter centres; files cannot be
stored; details from Mercury
Link, Brentside Executive Cen-
tre, Great West Road, Brentford,
Middlesex (Teh 01-528 2000).

One-to-One: The youngest of

the "big three” in this sector, it

started in 1985. One-to-Ose is

probably the simplest of all the
services to use. but it lacks
enhanced facilities. Radtopaging
interface, but beware of the
costly 12T pager - it is cheaper
to Wre a BT one, claim users.
More details on the service from:
One-to-One, 102 Sydney Street,
London, SW3 (Teh 01-351 2465).

One of the major stumbling
blocks with electronic mail
systems was that of compatibil-
ity. Users of one system could not
exchange messages with those on
another. An Easylink subscriber
hi the US could easily seed a
message to a cofleague in the UK,
providing he was on the equiva-
lent Mercury Link 7500 service.

But if a cross-system link was
required - from a UK Telecom
Gold subscriber to a US Easylink
recipient, it proved impossible to
proceed.
That was the case until late

last year when an X400 data
exchange protocol was developed
and implemented by British Tele-
com. This facility acts as a buffer
between different systems and
permits messages to be directed
from one system to another, auto-

matically packaging them into a
format that is recognised by the
receiving system.
The installation of X400 equip-

ment in all the major Hat? cen-
tres opens up an era of true inter-

national cross-system
mnnmmleaticPB.

Witii electronic mail compati-
bility now clearing the last hur-
dle, the way ahead has never
been brighter, and electronic
mail address codes will become
as familiar on business cards and
letterheads as the existing tele-

phone and telex number.

Jon Moggridge

West Europe market t

but replacements are
Telecommunications in the European Commumlyi

160290 167,715

106.411 noacxT

53,127

Totalannual biwatimntln 15,872 O) 17JB7 (4)
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Hewlett-Packard's choice of The Netherlands

for its European headquarters was no accident- nor

was that of Ricoh, Canon or Orade.

These international companies all had good reasons.

The Netherlands offers interesting perspec-

tives as a European base. Its central location in

Western Europe, its trading climate, stable labour

relations and investment legislation all contribute

to a favourable business environment

But ntKie ofthese ecoTOTTKadvafitages would

mean much without the advanced infrastructiFe

in The Nefteriands, espedaflyin the field of telecom-

munications

•The national (Sgftal network is readyfor alltelephone,

telex and data communications.

•The Netherlands was the very first country wth an

operational monomode ffore optics system.

A videotex system inks over 26,000 subscribers,

0vin£j access toover1000 information providers
“r-— to Belgium, Ger-

- Videoconferencing offers participants the oppor-
tunity to take part in a meeting between two distant

locations without hours of travk
- By 1989 all toll exchanges wffl have been digitalised.

-Telephone and telex charges compare favourably
with those in the rest of Europe. Independent studies
conclusivelyshow PTI Telecommunicationsservices
to be amongthe lowest-priced in Europe today, parti-

cularly for business customers.
-ThePHisa major participant inAmsterdam Teleport
which will provide 250-300 businesses with the most
advanced teleaimrnunicatkxis technology available.

-FTT Tyeoommunications currently offers a solution

to the problems associated with the integration

of all the different communicationsand information

systems. PIT specialists can usuallysuggestsolu-

tions to your company's specific problems in the

telecommunications field

to more information, give us a call: 06-0360
in Holland (free of charge) or+3170433753
*—i « tteirfe ptt telecommunications

BRITISH TV-viewers and newspa-
per readers could be forgiven for
thinking - after viewing the 19B4 1aW
recent TV commercials and press
advertisements from the jandly TataphomsateconmctadtottwpuhBc 160.290 167,715
relaunched Department for network(TOO)
Enterprise” - that 1992 had only —

; . _ .nMK
just been Invented. That is toe ofrata lines 106,411 113.806

year, they tell os, that we rfionid j—_l — - — —
be working towards - because. Total atafllntalscoremimicmtofte—ivi^ 840 936
by then, all trade barriers within fooo)
the European Community will be ——— —
removed Europe vriH Total Incomefromthetelephone eatvice 48,182 53,127

become a “stogie market."
(ECUmMon)

However, in telecommnnica- ThtelncumefconiaBTalBcaniwwilcBaow 5M59 62356
toons, strategists have been work- Services (ECU mBDon)

TSESSlSSSlESSiSSmdand
15,872 W 17lP37 W

switchboards, in less-technical ' Annual gross investments bi telephone 3J375 (2) MOO (5)

terminology. •wHcWngaqufoiMMCeaftnllBon)
Research by MZA, UK telecom- inn

-" ss-wt
’

nranication consultants, reveals lafaP^onemeinUneepTtOOtuUiMUa 33.7* asa*
that the UK, Daly, Fiance, Bel- m
ghnn ami Germany have all Jiber- Telephone stations (seta) at sH hindsper 48L9% 52.1%
alised their telephone systems 100neMtanta(% average)

Holland

W

2,714 W
re^edively. (% average)
While monopoly positions are — ———

yielding to open markets and giv- SaBCK iwg

ing European suppliers access to
a wider range of customer, it also suppliers have been most sac- era as the “natural choice.”
exposes them to foreign compete- cessfal at the higher end of the Larger companies generally
toon. Daring the next five years marVe* - between U and 100- have specialist personnel looking
competition from Neath Amen- fine systems - hot have not been after their telecommunications
can and Japanese suppliers win so successful at penetrating the needs and therefore tend to shop
be felt. small systems market (systems around for the best deal.

Turning to competition within under 10 lines). This market Taking the UK as an exam-
each national market (where “lib- remains noticeably dominated by pie, the margin for independent
erafisatfam” has occurred and pri- the public telephone companies dealers is less attractive at tbe
vote independent suppliers are — the former monopoly holders lower end of the market and
now able to compete with former - for several reasons, (nrfwtod hence systems tend to be less

monopoly holders) an interesting in the reasons for this are: aggressively sold by the lndepen-
pattem has emerged. q Small businesses tend to dent suppliers.

It appears thattoe independent view the forma* monopoly hold- There is naturally still some

bufeflnqa (ECUmason)

Annual gross Investments In telephone
awHcfttog«qufoBia« (BC^iidfflon)

TelephonemainUnaeperl00IwWtente
(% average)

Telephone stations(sets) ol afl kindspar
IMhatoftarrta(% average)

TelecommunicationsInwatmania
exchnfing land and buHdlngsaaasham
oftotal groea fixedcrotteltonnaBon
(% average)

Sowo:Wwn»aii iriTe»caH¥iMreiinn>Alntaii(nUt.HP

accept foccmdag c^ fruni any
fine. Use system* are
padud into the g^oM and are
button operated: .£cffl»qvently
the tetepoteies fete rinse , expea-
tive then the stanmad iartra.

meats connacted to PABX. Key
systems are »neff*Bf >toied at
conq|i«nh» with a heavy ’votarne

of calls, such o ertsto ,agents,
travel .agents, a depart-

ments and so on. -.--w. '

.

A hybrid system tim eome
teherebetween it hey system ami
a PABX and altows the: btet to

use either standerd or fest :

’jtoaties (.these are teteptiones

with thtdr owB mlmMoceitei:
that cam access the ftcflt-

tfes of the system wnhodt going

throat thecperatorX Hence, toe
may can t&fior fiw systeDt tohic

3L7% (3) 2.7% (3)

Growth in

electronic

messaging
ELECTRONIC communication
systems, based on value-added
network services - such as elec-

tronic messaging which includes
electronic mgfl (E-mail) or elec-

tronic data interchange (EDI) -
are now entering a rapid growth
phase in Europe.
white file DK*s Telecam Gold

service, for example, had just
over 200 ‘maflboxes' in 19BX tin

rose to 2300 in 1983. then

Mr John Ctemeot-fones, group,

dbector; Dkdeoa Europe.

in 1984. By 1986 it had EDI is a packaged business ado-
reached 53,000 and today has tion for transmitting business
soared to 12030a documents, electronically. For
Same analysts predict that by example, companies use the sys-

1995, data transmission traffic tern to integrate their supply
will exceed voice traffic -“if these systems and chains.
predictions came true, then we “ft's advantages are numerous,
will see many more opportunities since it is cheaper and quicker
open up over the next five years," than manual or physical methods
comments Mr John Clement- of transmission of business docu-

;

Jones, group director of Dialcom ments. It avoids re-keying of
Europe. important information, such asimportant information.

Electronic messaging is a prat- invoices or receipts,” says Mr
manteau phrase which includes Clement-Janes, who adds that
E-mail, EDI and message-han- electronic messaging scores
dling services (MHS). They allow heavily over paper-based systems
users to said a batch of messages because it integrates with dec-
or single on-tine transactions, trank data storage.

hence systems tend to be less

aggressively sold by the indepen-

dent suppliers.

There is naturally still some
user ignorance about the exis-

tence of tbe independent sector.

The Western European market
for PBXs is buoyant and looks set

for a steady growth of 163 per
cent from &£tm in 1987 to

SSJTbm in 1992, chdms a recent

Telematics report from Logka,
the UK telecommunications con-

sultants.

The market, however. Is highly
saturated with many major com-
panies having completed the
modernisation of their telephone
systems. Replacements dominate
shipment levels with up to 6S per
cent of total shipments in 1987.

This, cfaima Logics, will rise to

78 per cent in 1992 as users
replace equipment with Increas-

ing frequency. At present, users
replace systems every nine years,

but this is expected to drop to
under eight by 1992.

^ \

‘ ”

Telephone systems," in general,

fell into three categories: key
systems, hybrids and PABXa (pri-

vate automatic branch
exchange).

Usually a PABX. is intended for
fairly large companies and has a'

switchboard operator fielding

incoming calls. The system can
be equipped with standard tele-

phones with features being
selected by the use of special
codes,

Key systems, however, are
aimed at the smaiter company,
although some systems can go up
to 25 extensions. With a key sys-
tem any extension user can

K a particular exteontet tea «
high volume at caife then lt

would be equipped with* feature

phone. 3. say; tbe exteMgn was
m +>u» warehouse then it eduld be

'

fitted with a cheaper standard
telephone and tbe switchboard
operatorwouldfieldtbeca&g.

Regrettably, the range ofeqnlp-

ment is not as deariy dafinod u
this. Borne key systems can be
fitted with an operator console
for instance. PABXa can be fitted

with feature phones so that toa

extension user can bypass tbe
operator. PABXs • and

.

key
systems may also be combined by
“piggy fescldBg* the key system
onto the PABX. creating a sys-

tem within a system. Bi this way,
departments where telephone
traffic is lnteaua cooM respond
ftyrtw tO .

Whatever system * company
biers, it wiU. thnost; inevitably

have an -array of extra features

nod fecflities^-soose mote useful

than otbera. There intisde abbre-

viated diaMfig, ra^ 'dfeershm,
conference feefiitios, last sontoer
re-dial. ctUI bussing, omhookdhd-
hng, intrude and. the feast popu-
lar, music on hold. Users, how-
ever, appear less aroceraed with
features as they are with rtUabfi-

tty. according to a report from
Systems Dynamics, tefecouamnd-
ratirtnn cOXtSUltBUtS.

With tire convergence of voice

and data technologies time is a
trend towards -PBXs that can
handle; bath traffic. However,
although these switches have
been developed by major compa-
nies as- IBM and 1 the UKs ICL
they have been, slow to catch on.

Looking to the ftitnre.^'Withthe
-admit of toii Integrated Digital

Service Network in the early

1990s

a

tefephdne network that
will carry voice and data traffic

simultaneously «'- Systems'
Dynamics predicts that the tele-

phone.
PBXs capable of meeting the

demands of switching voice and
data wffl become tnatepensabte.
But they sore expensive to
devdtep; development costa of
over $100 are not uncommon.
This wffl toad - indeed has fed
- to a number of mergers and
affiances soldi as GEC/Plessey,
SSemans/GTE and Akstm/TIT.

Jon MoggridCfi

NewfromDictaphone.
Theinst

‘

mvm-clm
returnm

\\H 1 \

Introducing Verifrac9000. The instant access

modobrcommunication reeonfing system from

Dictaphone. A major break-through forcompanies
who mustmaintain accurate records ofaii
mconvng&utgoing telephone orrathe

communications. Veritrac9000. A permanent

voicerecordedfifingsystem which automatically FEnlPffi Ca\
records240conversationssimultaneously.

Comp with cenfrahsedccmtroipatw/,

computerisedmonitorscreensanduniquemodular
flexibility. Veritrac 9000. A revolutionary

new, modularapproach to mufadiann&i Automatic Call Logger

rocBramg system torau businesspod 1-

Anandaltransaction. BadcedbyDk&rpfaooe

I'M'

CaffFreefone Dictaphonefor a damotatrafkmtww.

. APttneyBowosCcjfTWflrty .
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THE DISCOVERY OF THE TRANSISTOR EFFECT AT ATKT BELL LABORATORIES IN 1947 CHANGED THE

COURSE OF HISTORIC SUDDENLY MINIATURISATION WAS POSSIBLE AND THE AGE OF ELECTRON IC5 HAD BEGUN.

IN THIS FIRST TRANSISTOR THE CONTACTS WERE MADE OF GOLD AND THE SEMICONDUCTOR WAS GERMANIUM.

r; • r .i'£l

.•* «

v'- . «• •
•

' C‘c

- • : MARCH 10TH. IB76, ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL UTTERS THE FIRST ARTICULATE SENTENCE

EVER TRANSMITTED OVER HIS NEW INVENTION. THE LIQUID PHONE. HR. WATSON. COME HERE. I WANT YOU."

.

' AND THUS THE FIRST AT&T PATENT IS EARNED.

'the PRECURSOR OF FIBRE OPTICS PRS? THE LIGHT IN 1880 WHEN ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL WROTE OF HIS

• EXPEWMEWS WITH.TTC TPROTDfSRWE^ 'i HAVE HEARD A RAf OF THE SUN LAUGH. COUGH AND SING."

SCIENTISTS AT ATiT BELL LABORATORIES INVENTED THE FIRST ELECTRICAL DIGITAL COMPUTER
IN 1939. ALMOST 50 YEARS LATER. THE 6386 MICROCOMPUTER IS ABLE TO SUPPORT AS MANY AS

32 USERS SIMULTANEOUSLY A CONTEMPORARY COMPUTER INDUSTRY BREAKTHROUGH.

“Mr. Watson, come here’,’ were the

words that announced the invention of the

telephone way back in 1876.

Unknowingly, they were also the words

that announced the birth of an organisation

that would ultimately be known as AT&T.

A few years and thousands oftelephone

poles later; the people of Los Angeles were

able to talk directly to the people of Boston.

The nascent AT&T was on the move.

In April 1927, a handful of New Yorkers

glimpsed the future. AT&T Bell Laboratories,

now the inheritors of Alexander Graham

Bell’s inventor’s mantle, had developed away

to carry the first television image over tele-

phone lines.

Then, a few years later, in 1939, the

world’s first electrical digital computer

emerged from the same laboratory.

1947 saw a major breakthrough with

three ofour scientists inventing the transistor

At the same time of course, they had

no idea that this was the beginning of the

microelectronics revolution. Each was later

awarded the Nobel Prize.

In 1956, AT&T and its partners laid the

first transatlantic telephone cable, enabling

the people of Britain to talk to the people

of America.

The world’s first satelliteTV transmission

was made possible in 1962 thanks to AT&T’s

Telstar satellite.

And one of the first stations to receive

Telstar’s messages was built at Goonhilly

that same yean

The Unix® operating system was

developed by AT&T in 1969 and has sub-

sequentlybecome an international computer

operating standard.

The story continues in a similar vein until

today In fact,AT&Thave earned apatent every

working day for more than 60 years, most of

which have contributed to improving the

world’s communication.

Communication is the heart of AT&T’s

business. And technology is our lifeblood.

We see our job as connecting people to

people, machines to machines, systems to

systems, unhindered by geographic and

technical barriers.

Today, AT&T has co-operative ventures

with over 100 nations. We’ve been working

with British Telecom, and its predecessors,

for over 60 years.

Right now, the new transatlantic fibre

optics cable is nearing completion, a result

of an even stronger partnership between

AT&T and the UK.

We’re providing jobs at our switch

development and transmission manufactur-

ing plant in Malmesbury and our micro-

electronics design centre at Bracknell.

We intend to invest more in Britain,

to serve our customers better.

If you’d like to know more about AT&T

in Britain, please write

to AT&T, Information

Office, Norfolk House,

31 SL James’s Square,

London SW1 4JR AIST

We invented the phone back in1876,and

we’ve been ringing the patent office ever since

:VJ» •_ •
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EUROPEAN TELECOMMUNICATIONS 10

WHEN MR HELMUT KOHL, the
West German Chancellor, opened
the annual Industrial fair in Han-
nover last month, he went out of
his way to reassure his business
audience that the long-awaited
reform of the telecommunica-
tions and postal services of the
Bundespost was still firmly cm
track.

The following day Mr Otto'
Lambsdorff, the economic spokes-
man of the parliamentary group-
ing of the Free Democrats, also

underlined the central political
importance of Bundespost
reform.
The Christian-Democrat domi-

nated coalition Government, and
its supporters, thus seem to be
positively encouraging the
already widespread view that
Bundespost reform is the acid
test for the Government's entire

economic reform package (tax,

pensions, health insurance), due
to be squeezed into the next 18

months.

Developments in West Germany

Reforms firmly on track
This could be a dangerous ment, the Bundesrat. And there plans. able Bavarian Christian Social

game. If the coalition managers is equally no doubt that the

have miscalculated and Bimdes- Social Democrat-run state goy-
This is partly a matter of Onion - coalition partners with

power politics. Under the reor- the CDU - who are in the van-

splitting the postal from the tele-

communications services and
turning the latter into a far more
customer-oriented business
organisation. The commission
also supported the opening up of

“value added" services to free

competition, with the Bundespost

as the main competitor.

The difficulty with the former

proposal is that the Bundespost
- with its 500.000 employees - is

West German Expansion
Tefpctarigngrfcathxmproetact grows

roracavi yswmt

WestGermany

Subscriber local
endapparatus

Subscriber
dhariboMon

Transmission

Forecast Form**
1988 1980 1998

such a reverse? Mr Kohl's

remarks in Hannover were by
way of response to speculation in

the West German press over the

preceding few weeks that the

upper reaches between reformers
and conservatives, but even If the

Tins hp a maior Dolitical that it will cause a deterioration of a say in the management or totea. dul it is wiaeiy assumea simpiy not capaoie oi rapiu

Summation. of services for ordinary users and the Bundespost, and few organi- that on this - as on so many change. There is clearly an

iRntwhat are the chances Of increase unemployment. sations willingly concede power, other industrial issues - the intriguing battle going on to its

«meh a reverse’ Mr Kohl’s Although giving in to the states Bavarian Government is simply upper Teaches between reformers

remarks in Hannover were by However, their objections wiU on this issue may seem a techni- the mouthpiece of its local busi- and conservatives, but even if the

way of response to speculation in only become effective with sup- cality it could, in tee longer run, cesses. reformers win it may take years

the West German press over the port from- some recalcitrant slow down the substance of the In this particular case it means for the effect to tnckle down,

preceding few weeks that the Christian-Democrat led state gov- reforms, too.
„ T .

Siemens, easily the biggest sap- And the problem with the

Laender (state) governments emments The current indica- The second strand of objection plier to the Bundespost As one opening up to competition of all

were preparing to veto the tdons are that some CDU states - reflects precisely the kind of part of the reform promises to but the most basic service is that

reforms.- while supporting the general interest group politics which the ease the process of licensing new the rules on Bundespost cross-

There is no doubt that they prinriplesof reform - are indeed reforms are supposed to cut equipment to attach to the net- subsidisation are extremely

havethe power to do so through prepared to press their objections through. And, once again, it is work, the relationship between unclear. No sensible business is

the second chamber of ParlS- to the point of voting down the Mr FranzJosef and his unpredict- Siemens and the Bundespost may going to commit capital to com-

the mouthpiece of its local busi- and conservatives, but even if the
cesses. reformers win it may take years

In this particular case it means for the effect to trickle down.
Siemens, easily the biggest sup- And the problem with the

Switching 1.768

Totexequipment 94.8

Data
communications 317.3

Imports by W. Germany

principles of reform - are indeed reforms are supposed to cut equipment to attach to the net- subsidisation are extremely

prepared to press their objections through. And, once again, it is work, the relationship between unclear. No sensible business is

to the point of voting down the Mr Franz-Josef and his unpredict- Siemens and the Bundespost may going to commit capital to com-
be undermined.

France
peting against such a giant until

A frenzy of alliances
Expansion in France

•1990 1991-1995

• Telecommunications product sector growth, figures in US$<n
Forecast Forecast
percent percent

Forecast Forecast growth growth

Subscriber local
andapparatus

Subscriber
dfetrfoutfon

Transmission
bearers

Switching

Telexequipment

Data
communications

France
US$ billson

In fact, for public consumption it is confident that it has at least

anyway. Siemens claims not to a chance of making some money,
be worried about increased com- Notwithstanding these difficul-

petition. It also points out that ties, and the political dangers,
while it is true that the Bundes- the momentum for reform is

post has in the past stuck with a probably unstoppable. The gov-
small number of key suppliers, eminent does seem to have real-

this has been more because of ised that a sophisticated infra-

aperational simplicity than eco- structure of communication

West Germany, (US$

Trwiwntomkmequipment IK’S?
SwRcMngaqmpnwm 3JWM
Telephonesate 27,969
Partsoftelephonicapparatus 55£95
Telegraphicapparatus 7S.6T3

Partsof tetegraphto^pantios 22,772

August1987

; Tfitaa?
• . 198,532
.

-94*877
19,517

: 47.553
95/122
1A8B4

WestGermanyfrom

nomlc chauvinism - the second technology is as important for

main supplier, SEL, has, after all, most modern business as roads
been controlled outside Germany or energy supplies, and that loca-

tor many years.

The momentum for

reform Is probably

unstoppable.

tion decisions will be based

Imports to France

product sector, In FFi

Transmission equipment
Switching equipment
Telephonesets
Telegraphicapparatus
Parts

• Importsof telecommunications equipment by France
from leading suppliers

1986 1987

171J511 243^10
146,605 147,543
35,787 63,189
133^97 252£09
214,917 292^37

THE FRENCH telecommunica-
tions authority, officially known
by the bureaucratic mouthful of

Direction Generate des Telecom- - —
for many years.

miuucations (DGT), has now m The market has probably been
been renamed France Telecom. 6. rrrr* _ a little more open thansupposed. ^h® momentum TOT

TJe new name, inspired by the rj- ^ ^ the recent past, hut it reform is probably
opposite number in the

::|i> :r: ' should certainly become a lot .mo^nnahioUK, British Telecom, is an do- more open in the future. There is Unstoppable.
quent sign of the major changes even talk of the contracts for the ___
talcing place in the world of 4, _^ _

vj- _ second phase of digitilUation . .

French tdeccamnumcations. predominantly to non-Ger- tl0n
.
decisions will.be hared

Notth^FranoBisabomtopri- fig ^ ^ should not part^n the quality of that

vatise France Telecom. But the— - ^ M - harm Siemens too much, indeed mfrastracture.

process of deregulation of French KJ LliSl it has arguably suffeS in the t
So™* ** ft?

new is

telecommunications has begun £. Market for _ past from an over-protected home being forced from outelj either

with the opening to competition tatocommimlcatlons And if the Americans. by the EC or the US. But dames-

of various sectors of the market wquipmwnt who lone complained about 5C especaally

including value added network . hidden protectionism, are pla- financial service businesses^ are

services and car telephones. 0 |§Jj hM K$| SbSit m^ht actually help Sie-
starting to reahse that. whereas

Moreover, the French telecom- 2. Jgjg i™ frffi mens in the increasindy impor- “
munications industry itself baa 1986 87 90 95 ^ market xtors suffered from the same high

been caught up in a frenzy of Source: HR *-Forecast -I nhnnt the other riianens? tariffs so there was no competi-

alHances and mergers to help it* Having fluffed reform in the to “IF
achieve the international scale „ . i97Qsand seen the US, UK and ?

992 rt W1fi be very different The
necessary to compete in an the Compagnie Generate des Jaoan shoot with de-regul- lowBr 00518 say- a ^ mair-

increasingly tough and open Eaux, the country’s largest pn- atî _ nroducing vastly expan- ance company selling a policy

international environment, vate water distribution group, in
ded e ^ Eenerally lower over 0,6 tetephone to a German,

which is likely to become even partnership with Alcatel, the tele-
for business users - West compared with the other way

tougher with the advent of the communications company con- ^prmanv *.ezan its own slow round, has concentrated minds
unified European market trolled by France's Compagnie y

to de-regulation considerably. Tariffs should actu-

The gradual liberalisation of Generate dTSlectncite (CGE), and
mid-1980s.

ally start to come down this year,

the French tei«™nmtmirgtinnB Nokia of Finland. Witte mmmis- But in Germany business does

Austria
Beigium-Luxfifnbourg
France
Italy
Japan
Switzerland
UK
USA

4,023
32.702
10^84
5,485
6.616

Jan-
AOBUtiriff

1 345)
-25474
5.810
weo

.. 4.759
-

.

- 64238
2.371

Mertcet for
telacommiralcatlons
equipment

going predominantly to non-Ger- no“ decisions wm ua^u
man companies. That should not °° ^ tha^

harm Siemens too much, indeed
ifr hoc anfnshlv *5llfF#*rRfi in the SonUB of 1X10 HCW OPGRTICSS IS

being forced from outside .either

West German exports

e ExportaoftelecommtinlcHone qujpnwntfflbt too)

.

ISM Auqu*t19B7

r 90 95
-Forecast -I

Tmwndsaionequipment
Switchingwpdpinent
Cable
TetephonesMa
Partsoftetephonteapparatus
Telegraphic apparatus
Partsoftelegraphicapparatus

300,020
626,262
2144)78
44,415

264,897
175,245

206.793
461,072
125*298
27.714

186.460
119,587
554J18

E xpend itu re
12 USSbHfion

market was launched by Mr Ger-
ard Longuet, the French Tele-

in the mid-1980s.

Last year the Witte commis-

ally start to come down this year.

But in Germany business does

The government has also accd-

1986 1987

UK 42,020 69,395
WestGermany 67,408 100,983
Italy 90,021 111,621

Japan 82.661 216,588
USA 145,775 160,762

Exports by France
e TotalexportsoftelecommunicationsecMpcnentbyFrancsby

product sector. In FFr *0008.

Transmissionequipment
Switching equipment
Telephone sots
Telegraphicapparatus
Parts

a Total exports of tetecommunfcaflons equipment
tobaefingcustomers:

1986

1986 1987

659,005 536555
621590 542,426
104,993 90,538
399,061 434,095

1560,353 1.713574

mmyrmniraiitms ifteinter in the erated the country’s new cable

government of Mr Jacques Chi- television programme which is

rac. Mr Longuk’s first move was also open to competition. After a
to deregulate the French markets shaky start, the cable programme
for value added tetecommunica- toss IUJW taken off with nearly

lions networks by allowing vari- 350,000 houses cabled by the end

ous assodattans between major test year, compared with only

teipmmTnnnii-atinnR groups sod 60.000 6t the end of the previous

financial partners to offer these
hew services. This was subse-
quently followed by the liberalis- By the end of this year, more
ation of radiotelephone paging than a mihinn houses are expec-
systems and the public market ted to be cabled. The cable pro-
for car tel^hones. gramme is seen as contributing
One reason for choosing the major additional potential for

radio car market as one of the telecommunications services as
first French telecommunicatians well as television programming.
sectors to be deregulated was to Cable is likely to encourage even
try to boost competition and further the already strong devel-

developmenl of this growth busi- opment of videotext and other
ness in which France has traded interactive voice and data ser-

inc
BaMarMoorambourg
Notnertands
Italy

India
China
USA

35,129
121,131
42,526

239,608
408,799
216,191
204,555

52/U4
122J261
78^97
235232
499,940
102294
143,450

its main European partners.

The French authorities have
now chosen a second operator to

vices in France.

France has long been at the
otter a. rational car telephone crf^Toi^lnd data
network in competition with
France Telecom and Matra, the

telecommunications technolo-

A FINANCIALTIMESINTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
AND THE EUROPEAN
BUSINESS MARKET

Hotel Inter Continental, London
27&28 June, 1988

7?ie RnandaJ Times fourth conferenc© cxiTetecommunic^ions and the European
Business Market win provide a timely opportunity for manufacturers, operators and
users to come together to review the great changes that are taking place and the

trends emerging from the integration of traditional telephone systems with new ways
of raanipiialing electronic data and transmitting it over vast distances.

For companies worid-wide an effective communications system is a more important

business tool than it has everbeen before. Faced with a varied ofnew products, tire

crucial issue for corporate tdecommunications users is how to invest productively to

meet immediate needs and to makitain flexfoSBty for the future.

Speakers taking part include:

NL Michel Carpentier M. Jean-Phillppe GaBant
Caruws^ ^qte&jnapeanCommimaBS iBMEurocoontnaUan

Mr CorWit Mr Cofin Davis
Netherlands PTT Cefcret

DrlanDewis MrAkeLxindqvist
BuflerCox &Pate»era Limited Ericsson Radto Systems AB

Mr Roland Linderoth Mr Gordon Owen
Volvo Data AB Crtate and Wireless PLC

Mr Mike Sheridan Mr Peter Gershon
Telecom Eirsam STClbtacaniTxxteations

MrColin Palmer Mr DielarArbenz
Thomson Hofidays Limited StamensAG

rranoe lciec^ mm Matra, me
^es. Its minitel videotext service

recently privatised. Mience and continued to expand rapidly,
electronlcs group- The new o^ra- than Llmadditional minitel
tm: involves a amsortium led by t/ 1̂ ina ]„ weTe delivered by

France Telecom to tetephone sub-

scribers last year bringing the

mMuuDUKVTi total number of minitels installed

CONFERENCE in France to 3^73^00, or 14 per

cent of the country’s telephone

subscribers. France now hopes to

export its minitel technology and

_ u m̂ system elsewhere in Europe as
Mw well as its electronic directory

AND THE EUROPEAN
BUSINESS MARKET

PleasesendmoTurthordetaa^

A FINANCIALTTMES
INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE

TELECOM MARKETS
(HnTech 1)

Cniin i

llil—H i<nH«nte1tenmnrtenwCaa—nea C*JtrtMSM, L0MXMSW1Y4UI
tefcOl-KSSteS Tte27347FlCOteG RkOI-«9S2BS

rtoT »°t automatically get what It

reforms most of which Mr Chris- deada it wants^and there is no

dan Schwarz^chiUing, the posts real business party. However, Mr
minister, is now trying to imple- “btotog ^ & canny

menL The proposals disappointed PjJJjjSL
81111

many free-marketeers because
they feff short of recommending “
privatisation or even competition ?^ms cf^

ain toat he

;
on the main tetephone network.

' ^nows ™ 0811 S®* lL

They did, however, recommend- David Goodhart

Exp*mfituiw $

commnntcatlons
_ equipment
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Source: TIB
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The Netherlands

Signs of vulnerability
ONE NIGHT test January much To be fair, the PTT began gear- - director-general, has been

of the Netherlands’ telephone ing up for its spin-off some years 8*ven to Mr Anton Des, formerly

system went on the blink. lines ago. It has opened jazzy shops, a Unflever man baore joining the

jammed, emergency calls to staged road shows and published PTT who zs considered a dynamic

police and hospitals could not be a magazine to advertise tele- leader. But only a matter of

made in many and panic phones and other equipment, months remain for these manag-

nearly broke out Contracts to exchange know-how ere to absorb their portfolios

Nearly a million television have been signed with Mercury before the launch date,

viewers were trying to can a pop- Communications of the UK and Tough bargaining with labour

riiar programme at the same h™ Nynex of the US. unions continues. Employees
- and the telephone circuits Sot the move toward privatisa- must give up their civil servant

overloaded. Aside from the tion comes none too soon. Last status and are demanding a guar-

humour of an unexpectedly eager month the European Commission antee of no forced lay-offs for five

TV audience was the fright decided to move swiftly to break years in return. Such a goaran-

among people who desperately national telecommunication tee, which is likely to be given,
wpwripd help. This vulnerability in authorities’ monopolies on equip- will not ease the job of creating a
the telecommunications infra- ment by 1990, two years ahead of market-oriented enterprise,

structure is only one of the sen- the completion of the European 1 Competitive pricing is another

ous problems facing the Nether- single maritat. area of uncharted waters. It wiU
lands as its post/telegraph/ Mis Smit-Kroes was the only be made more treacherous by the

telephone (PTT) agency prepares european community minister to .
guvenzmenFs demand of at least

Coupled with the significant

evolution of the French telecom-
munications authority, which
with annual sales of FFr 9L5bn,
net profits of FFr 9bn last year
and employing nearly 160,000

j

people. Is itself one of the coon-

!

try's key industrial and techno-
j

logical institutions, France's tele-

communications equipment
manufacturing sector has also
beat the scene of major change.

The most spectacular deal has
undoubtedly been the merger of

1

CGE's telecommunications activi- ,

ties with those of ITT to form the
world's second largest telecom-
munications venture after AT&T i

of the US. The recent venture, .

Alcatel NV controlled by the
French CGE group, reported {unf-

its of FFr 2.4bn on sales of FFr
77.6bn for 1987, its first year of
existence. CGE appears to have
successfully integrated the vari-

ous components of the merged
telecommunications operations of
the French group anA those of
nr.

A series of other deals have
also underlined the efforts of
French telecommunications
groups to try to boost their com-
petitive position. Matra, which
successfully bid with Ericsson of

Sweden for control of CGCT. the
fTench State tpUyynwmrmifiatinns
group, after a fierce takeover bat-

tle, recently acquired a IS per
cent stake in SAT. another
French telecommunications
group which has been seeking
flTViaripp-c

On the other hand, the French
Schneider group decided to sell

its Jeumont-Schneider telecom-
munications business to Bosch of

,

West Germany because Schnei- 1

der felt that its telecommunicar
tions activities could not compete
in the long term unless they were
part of a much larger group.

Paul Bette

for partial privatisation.

has. Dutch consumers tend to be
a docile and accepting lot while
commercial enterprises that need
reliable telecommunications,
such as financial and transport
comapnies, will be mare demand-
ing.

Potential conflicts of interest

could be worsened by the short-

age oftelephone lines.Now it can
take months to get tetephone
lines because demand has so tar

outpaced foreeast supply and

In the new, digital puS^^^^E
ing systems being installed. Both
domestic and international cir-

cuits are often artificially busy
and services such as automatic

On January 1, 1989 the PTT cations services are to follow
will be spun off into a private soon. When the Netherlands' PTT
company, whose shares will be

support the move. Telecommmu- FL15 bn in dividends a year after redialing and programmable

Netherlands

TrtMomnHiiiicsQtM

held by the state, and which will

compete with the private sector. _
Eventually, it may be floated ftnn US S bilion
publicly like British Telecom- -----
But much is still to be done and Ttlteomni
time is running out Management xpandtui
and labour must be reorganised, “
prices and products most be
geared to a competitive market 700
and the weak infrastructure must -'**
be strengthened.

“The delay is largely due to the
•rules-oriented' culture of the

’

Dutch," Professor Jens Arnbak .

told a Dutch employers assoda- 600 A
tion. “The new legislation for the m&
PTT is in many respects the
opposite of the deregulation
sought by the cabinet.’* the
netherlands now has the most enn
tightly regulated tetecommunica- _r£E. I

tions industry in the European 198687
Community, with the PTT wield- source: TIR 1

ing a monopoly over more prod-
ucts than in any other country.

privatisation. The PTT is now numbers often do not work.
replacing equipment rental agree- in the Government’s phm for
ments with lease and sale the craning 25 years, the Hague
arrangements in an effort' to get recently stressed the Importance
up-front revenues. But it will of a .modern communications
take time to see how much infrastructure. A ndy of commit-
income is needed to coyer costs, era and teiecommimlcalions will

In the beginning, PTT Telecom- be «»u»ntfaT to the Netherlands'
mmrfcatfons may face relatively contfrmed rote ft* world tr«*> «wf
little competition on prices European distribution,
because equipment supphersmay After the current lO-vear, FI
balk a* going up against a com- 7^bn switching-system renewal
pany that retains its monopoly fe completed in 1995, the cn-mmI
aujto taflustructuie, phase of modernisation will

"Potential competitors don't begin. That will be an integrated
expect an easy road,” the consul- services digital network GSDN),
fcmt notes. But eventually campe- which will allow more peripheral
titaon is bound to arise. The equipment to be connected aHme
Dutch telecommunications mar- spot. A video telephone, com-
ket amounts to shout $650m a pnter and telex, for example,
year ajmisfiwecast to aQand to could afl be tied. into onejmS
nearly 5800m by 1990. tnre.

It is PTT Telecommunications’ By the turn of the century the
rnieasy alliance of monopoly and third phase is to be testa*, That
free-enterprise functions which is broadband ISDN, 5® '. wfllgQ _ __

Community, with the PTT wield- source: lift £ forecast -1 threatens
-

the most problems, add «hh> TV and^iKdSKtiohmg a monopoly over more prod- Within five years, these two tone- TV to the networkT^raf^ff
ucts than in any other country. tions are to be legally separated Amhak of tho ttnIch

Nevertheless, the Dutch have agency is ^Jtin off into NV PTT into distinct units to avoid cross- «ttv of Ddft cantemls that MUk;

been in the vanguard of the push Nederland at the beginning of 'subsidisation. But in the mean- should *ive thTwv Cm
for liberalisation. Philips, the next year, it will be split into two while conflicts of interest seem maneuverine room
Dutch electronics giant, has long subsidiaries, one for postal ser- possible. narliamentarv S
caHed for mwe free telecommuni- vices and the other for telecom- “This arms-length relationship held incomlrm montht^^

markets, and Mrs Neette mutocati^s. within ptt telecommunications ' Technological devekroomfmte

called for more free telecommuni- vices and the other for telecom- “This arms-length relationship
cations markets; and Mrs Neefie manlcations. within ptt telecommunications
Smit-Kroes, the Dutch Minister The postal subsidiary will keep will not be easy,"cautions die
in charge of telecommunications, Us monopoly on letter mafi and consultant PTT Tdecommunica-
was recently the only supporter telecommunications will keep its tions will be obliged to provide
of European Commission moves monopoly on the infrastructure, telephone tines for everyone -
to speedily ban national raonopo- But PTT Telecommunications for itself as equipment sudd&ot

final parliamentary debate Is
held in coming months. - _

Technological developomenta
are too rapid to «ntidg8te:Cin»
detail, he argaas>ana trying to
idan. for every devefopmaot wifi
stifle creativity. Bat he tote the
worst - “politicians bsveckxw
for of the PT£ but

to speedily ban national raonopo- But PTT Telecommunications for itself as equipment supplier worst - "wBticCwXZ-
,

wffl lose Us monopoly on equip- and for competitors who dothfl for independence of tSiPrrtartParliamentary reluctance to let ment and services and have to same.
.

i-
of the popular telecomumnina- compete with the private sector. Companies such as Mercury havVetwrt

turns iMtmhow^r, is refterted Eqitipment such as telephones. Communications, the sole com- contrS^uoSteSStoS^m tbeUnuted frertom granted -to PABX, private telephone petitor of British Tbtecom, wiU
tte PTT compared with Britain's exchange systems and mobile thus be forbidden. Only under rraffiSte? SdS«*l2S£^
P*521S^P Telecom, telephones.which are now pro- extenuating circumstances will divldgtdathat-The inclination to open up is vided only by the PTT, can then other parties be permitted to by
not there, observes a consultant be supplied lqr private companies their ownrommSrations ne?
who has worked for the PTT. as welL works. PxrttamMt*
With 100900 employees, the PTT To prepare for this change both Appeals can be made to a “dis- chanir^SZS

1
ffwiSf

is the laipst employer in the management and labour must be putes" committee and ultimately wJPTL TS
Netherlands so the task at hand drastically renttranlaart STa- WUh itS hands anifert

mre must ne cnangea mm tuat managers nan oeen appointed. In ble for the PTT. But no watchdog
•of civil servant to competitive past weeks a spate of positions agency will hve the kind of Od£
enterprise. have been filled and the top job budman clout that Britain’s Qftel

indeed.'Xi^a Eaun -

- * .
:
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British Telecom meets new targets in service performance

mlctfiMi

9C 95
-J

BRUISff TELECOM, the priva-

tised:operator which. s£2L casts a
long shadow over Britain’s fiber-

ah^d^tetecopimtmicaticHB scene,'
tookseet somake 13SB the year to
whteh.it daws back the public
respect last doling the summer
month*<& 1907. In a host of areas,

from pricingto caHboxes, a turn-

Her BThas shown signs of pnt-

be^S?.
P™rX^B5e 01

: White BTwas attest gettingat
least some of its -act together,
much of the industry was in
suspended 'antmatfim 'during' the
early part of 1968 as it awaited
.the outcome ottwo key develop-
meats: the-inquiry by -the Office
of - TelecomiannicationsV the
industry's regulatory body, into
the future of the mles govennng
BT*r prirtng pfti^pj5

;
apd the

pvwpr, finally consummated hi
Apmafter years of artefC court-
sMpv of tha equipment interests
of the General Electric Company
and Flessey, Britain's two biggest
telecoms manufacturers.
Meanwhile, the fizz on the UK

tetecommnmcatiops scene was
mainly emanating from one of its

newer ingredients cellular

.

phwtgg whose coming, of age was
marked by the spectacular deci-

sion by Racal to spin off its tele-

coms division, centred on its Vod-
afone celhdar operator* at the
wrf nf Tact winnrti

After the criticisms it received
last year, BT has deariy decided
to make 1988 the year when it

toms the quality of service cor-

ner — a goal Of some interest to
the Government, which under
file terms of- the' privatisation

prospectus is now,free to sell its

remaining 49.8 uer stake:
The company has already

passed an initial test by meeting
the first of the performance tar,

gets it set itself in the autumn: as

it mtered April, 90 per cent of its

esHboaW were working at any
one time* according to a Joint

OfteLBT survey. This was no
mwiir- achievement since avail-

ability hadhovered between 72
and 77 per cent in the previous
months. Significant extra
resources plus a thorough review

of maintenance procedures were
behfnd this turnaround.

“ '

If the raTThnr ftnnmveinmt was.

the first tangible benefit won by
Britain’s telephone users from
the outcry over service quality

last year, another is in the pipe-

line. BThas bowed to Gftel pres-

sure by agreeing to compensate
customers for .delays in reparing

faults and famfailliwg fines from
next April. The standard penalty
will be £S' a day, although bust*

ness and .residential customers
can claim up to SSjOOO and £UD8
respectively if. they can prove

kmrasitthig&oto BT delayB. . .

Turning point

for services

UK expenditure
BOO US$M3Pon

..Cable.

mJl-PLIMI
[Transmission I

" — -f* switching kgf

o >qu|Pmi>nt j
1990

SduroocTR Forecast

BT also Tawnrim! initiatives on
other fronts, to. regain the confi-

dence (rffrs customers. One was a
new £70m fibre optic network in

the Gty of London, unveiled in

January, designed to improve the

speed, quality and reliability of
rails over private circuits.

Another was the extension of the

pfee freeze on its main services

to.the end of March 1989: by then

its mam charges will not have

years.
,

Meanwhile, Mercury Communi-
cations, BTs network rival,

opened the year relatively qni-

etly. lt has continued to add to

tiie fiat of European countries

which .have agreed to exchange

public taWnm* traffic with it -

a key objective as it seeks to

build up its lucrative interna-

tional business: the Netherlands

has Joined Italy and Denmark in

tiie Mercury fold. It is also keen
Hda year to sign up more small

business and residential custom-

ers, to complement the heavy
telecom business users which
were its initial target
.. the flgdflhig operator showed
it had lost none of its marketing

flairby revealing in March that it

mid offer many of its business
customers compensation for fait

jng.to meet agreed dates for tiie

installation of new services*

neatly anticipating BTs similar

announcement, later that month.

But Mercury behoves its expan-

5 USSWBon
Teleuonimnnfnltoaa
•xpandftmw

198586 B7_ 90

sion plans are being hindered by
the terms governing its intercon-

nection with BT: it has formally

asked Oftel to review the agree-

ment
Professor Bryan Carsberg,

Oftel director general, was
already deeply engaged in the
review of the rules determining

BTs price changes, the firet

major rethink of the framework
governing one of Britain's newly
privatised utilities. He was bom-
barded with advice on the key
questions: which services should

have their prices controlled?

What figure should control BTs
prices? Should individual ser-

vices be controlled? Should the

present five-year period of the

formula change? Consumer bod-

ies were particularly vodferious

in demanding tougher price con-

straints for BT.
Further planks have been

nailed in place in the almost
ndnetnp endeavour cf building a
liberalised telecommunications
environment for the UK. In Feb-

ruary, Lord Young, Trade and
Industry Secretary, announced
that up to six more operators

would be licensed to nm speci-

alised satellite communications
services involving transmission

from a single source to a number
of subsreribers. An Oftel ruling

in March cleared the way for

panAmSat, a US company, to

offer tiie first private transatlan-

tic ^Vwmwimfarfjmii satellite

services in direct competition
with the publicly controlled Intel-

sat sat-pTHtp ramfflwniratim« OflO-

sortinm.

Prof Carsberg has also eased
the rules governing the introduc-

tion of business telecoms equip-

ment by ruling that standards
governing equipment an private

networks wfu in future be volun-

tary: however, Oftel disappointed
the burgeoning independent UK
telecoms sector by turning down
proposals For rimflar liberalisa-

tion of equipment directly
attached to the public network.

The wnwgPTKy of the newiy-

named-company, GPT, out of the

merger of GEC's and Plessey's
telecoms businesses is the most
important event in Britain's tele-

communications equipment
industry this decade- Long con-

sidered vital to give Britain a
company which could match the
scale of resources available to its

American, Japanese and Conti-

nental competitors, the merger
appeared destined to be thwarted
by the notorious bad feeling

between the top levels of the two
|

companies.
GPTs new management team, |

headed by Mr Richard Reynolds,
|

formerly managing director of

GEC's telecoms operations,

moved quickly to put the strains

of the past behind it Good prog-

ress was registered in sorting out

nitty-gritty sides of the business

such as GPTs engineering and
information technology infra-

structure. However, the most
important questions remain
unanswered, particularly how
much extra manufacturing effi-

ciency GPT can squeeze out of its

merged operations and whether
it can capitalise on its bigger

scale to win more markets over-

It is vital for GPT to build up
its overseas business, not least

because competition is bound to

become even fiercer in its home
base: Thom Ericsson, which sup-

plies a rival public exchange to

BT, for instance, now looks set to

take a larger slice of that key
market

Success overseas will also be a
key criterion for judging the

progress of the alliance between

STC and Northern Telecom, toe

Canadian equipment giant This

was considerably strengthened in

February when STC took over

Northern's UK telecommunica-
tions business.

STC has put its faith cm tech-

nological advances which are
making it possible for functions

traditionally In the domain of the

central exchange to be carried

out in a mare decentralised fash-

ion.

Dadd Thomas

LIKE MANY of its European
counterparts, the traditional
structure of the Britan telecom-

munications industry is starting
to undergo radical rnsngna

But the stakes are especially

high for this small and hitherto
tightly-regulated market For one
thing: Belgium is under great
pressure to defend its networks
against toe threat posed by large

neighbouring telecommunica-
tions operators in West Germany
and France. The fear is that they
could cream off a trig share of

Belgian value added traffic -
ifkp trier and fax transmission —

in the free-for-all likely to follow
the sweeping deregulation that
the European Commission is

planning for the provision of tele-

communications services across
the Community.
For another, Belgium's main

suppliers of equipment - as
opposed to services - are prepar-

ing to face tough new competi-

tion as a consequence of the lib-

eralisation of terminal equipment
which the EC has already
decided to carry out and which is

set to be transformed into Bel-

gian law over the next 18
months.
This means an inevitable end

to the privileges enjoyed by the

two company monopoly which
has traditionally supplied Bel-

gium's telecommunications
equipment and networks; Ant-
werp-based Bell Telephone and
Atea, the local offshoot of the

joint venture between Siemens of

West Germany and GTE Of the

US. Already, potential competi-

tors are sharpening their weap-
ons m the fight for market share
that deregulation wtli provoke.

Belgium's postal and telecom-

munications ministry is moving
well up to speed, by comparison
with its EC neighbours, in its

plans to introduce free competi-

tion to equipment purchasing.

Draft legislation now in toe pipe-

line would allow subscribers to

buy the whole range of terminal

equipment wherever they like,

rather than from the RTT and its

nominated suppliers, by the end
of 1989. That is a year ahead of

the deadline for free competition

for terminal equipment set in the

EC’s programme.
The draft law, the result of an

independent “wise men's" report

commissioned by Mrs Paula
DHondt. Belgium’s PTT Minis-

ter, has been delayed by the

absence since last December of a

Government But aD major politi-

cial parties have accepted it as an
urgent priority in their negotia-

tions for the formation of a new
coalition and the industry
accepts it as inevitable.

A marie of the excitement in

store came with toe PITs deci-

sion to liberalise last December
the supply of mobile telehones,

until then supplied only by Sie-

Belgium

The stakes

are high
mens. The RTT estimated that

the number of users of mobile

telephones might rifonh to 5,000

by 1990 as a result. Astonish-

ingly, it already stands at 7,000.

•Everybody is scrambling to

get equipment out in time for lib-

eralisation,* says Mr Marc De
Block, managing director of the
Rrigim arm of AT&T ami Philips

Telecommunications (APT),

which Is set to be a prime benefi-

ciary of deregulation.

The draft legislation would der-

egulate the market for radio-pa-

gers by January 1989, followed by

subscribers' find telex terminals
and low speed modems in the
imrirtia of that year. First, tele-

phones and high speed modems,
as used for data transmission, are

due to be opened to free competi-

tion by the end of 1989.

The minstxy is however, can-

"As a Government, we have a
duty to protect the small sub-

scriber," says one of Mrs
D’Hondt’s advisers. They also

want to avoid a situation where
private networks compete with
the RTT to cream off toe most
lucrative VAN business. *Tf we
go for the complete liberalisation

of VANs, we run the risk of

bypass networks emerging and
we cannot afford the effect this

would have on the basic infra-

structure." said Mrs D’Hondt in a
recent interview.

In its present position under
the Ministry, the RTT is deeply
Influenced by the stultifying
political and regional wrangles in

which Belgium is so often
embroiled. Indeed, the RTT had
to go through many months of

contorted negotiations to balance
Flemish and French speaking

Belgium Is under great pressure to defend Its

networks against large neighbouring telecom

operators hi West Germany and France

tious over the extent to which it

is prepared to liberalise services,

a view supported by the wise

men's report. It recommends that

the Regie Des Telephones et Tele-

graphes (RTT) should be turned

into an independent but state-

owned company, and keep a

monopoly control over the basic

telephone network and over
"essential" Value Added Net-
works, (VANs). The approach is

similar to, and influenced by,

recent telecommunications legis-

lation In the neighbouring
Netherlands, seen as the most
liberal regime in the EC after

Britain. It is also in line with the

European Commission's own
acceptance that national PTTs
should keep their traditional con-

trol over basic networks.

Belgian telecommunications
authorities want to avoid run-

ning into what they see as the
main problem flowing from liber-

alisation in the UK, where pri-

vate subscribers in remote and
unprofitable areas have paid
mum higher tariffs since deregu-

lation than lucrative business

subscribers making large num-
bers of international calls.

regional interest before It could

finalise last August a Bfr 41bn
(£624m) contract for the provision

of new digital exchanges, associ-

ated equipment and research
over the next five years. The wise
men's report - and toe Ministry

itself - has every sympathy with

that view.
However, the wise men’s report

does set strict limits on Just how
much autonomy the RTT would
get - and it Ms a long way
short of full privatisation. It

accepts that private investors

could eventually participate in

the regie in a second stage of

liberalisation, but that state own-

ership should not in any event

fell below 51 per cent
It also raff* for the establish-

ment of a separate independent

body to monitor the RTFs behav-

iour control type approval, cur-

rently the RTTs preserve. This

organisation, to be called the

NAT standards and authorisation

instititute, would also issue

license for private companies to

provide value added services on
leased line* and exercise a cer-

tain amount of control over tar-

iffs.

Final details of how the system

would work - and crucially the

exact conditions for competing

private services - hare yet to be

decided alter further talks

between the PTT, users and the

telecommunications industry.

Further ahead, another big

challenge faring the Belgian tele-

communications industry is bow
to co-ordinate the introduction of

broad band ftomnwnireffo*^. the

provision of voice, data, video

and text on one optical fibre

channel, expected to become a

reality some time In the next

decade.
This is an extremely sensitive

Issue for a country in which 95

per cent of homes are already

plugged into cable television,

among the highest penetration in

Europe. Clearly, broad band com-
munications will make the pres-

ent coaxial cable television net-

works redundant, an
understandably sensitive Issue

for Belgium's 40 cable television,

distribution companies.
So far, they have been unable

to make up their minds whether

to cooperate with the RTT or
fight it on questions like who
should have the right to channel
television programmes through
the broad band networks of the

1 future, and how these services

should be financed.

“They are afraid that if they do
1

cooperate, they might be digging

their own grave." says one gov-

ernment official. TO add to the

uncertainty, the cable television

operators are deeply divided

within themselves, along the
1 Flemish-French linguistic lines

that touch almost every aspect of

Belgian life.

The cable operators have at

any rate refused to participate in

a five-year technical feasability

study into broad band, which
started earlier this year, because

the ministry refused to guarantee

them full television distribution

l
rights in toe broad band net-

r works of the future. The study

[
includes Bell, Atea, ACEC. Sie-

r mens and the AT&T-Philips com-

t
bine. The budget is Bfr &3bn, of

;
which the RTT is providing 80

i
per cent.

f An experimental broad band
. system should be working in Bel-

t giura by early 1990, believes the
Ministry. In the meantime, the

. RTT is to set up a pilot inte-

t
grated digital services network -

. which uses existing telephone

w linpg rather than optical fibres -

5 with 775 business subscribers by
, the end of this year,

i "The television companies will

m have to come to an understand-

j tng over what their rote Is to be

j some time," says APT’S Mr De
i Block.

r
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Telefonica of Spain

Record profits

Sp a i n

5 USSbiflion

MR LUIS SOLANA, the energetic
52-year-old chairman of Telefon-
ica. says that Spain's National
Telephone company is faring
“two to three years of opportu-
nity.” Forging deals in the Soviet
Union and Argentina, cementing
alliances with US giants and
creating new ones in Europe, Mr
Solana is certainly acting accord-
ing to his dictum.
Mr Solana is also obtaining

results. Thirty two per cent pub-
licly owned and listed in New
York, London and Tokyo as well
as Frankfurt, Paris and Madrid,
Telefonica posted profits of Ptas
53.2bn ($480m) last year on a
turnover of Ptas 56&flbn (S5.1hn)
and generated a cash Cow of Ptas
268^bn (t2-4bn).

It was the company's best ever
performance until this year. Mr
Solana is confident that 1988 will
show an even greater Improve-
ment and be has set aside Ptas
330bn ($3bn) for investment In
Telefonica's growth.
This year's investment pro-

gramme is a 32 per cent increase
over the 1987 allocation and it is

more than, for example, what the
Spanish defence and public
works ministries will be spend-
ing. Every pesseta that Mr Solana
has allocated will be needed. The
investment programmes recently
have been in a constant process
of upward revision for Telefonica
is battling to keep up with the
demand of Spain's booming
domestic market.

In the past two years, the level

of use of telephones in Spain has
been growing by seven per cent
against an average increase over
the previous 15 years of between
1-2 per cent At peak business
hours the linpg between Madrid
and Barcelona are currently con-
gested to the point of collapse.

Historically, Telefonica has
been installing 500,000 lines a

this year and 1.4m in 1989 when
there is likely to be another 30
per cent hike in the investment
allocation. With only 36 tele-

phones per 100 Spaniards the
domestic market will be good
business for the foreseeable
future.

Politically, it would be well for

Telefonica to stay at borne and
mind its own shop. It used to
take some three months to obtain
a telephone in Madrid, but the
wait is now at least double that
and there have been reports of

company employees receiving
illegal payments for a faster ser-

vice.

Mr Solana is. however, deter-

mined to take Telefonica abroad
and he is certain that if he does
not act now, companies from der-

egulated Britain and the US will

have the new markets to them-
selves. Very soon, he believes,

the Germans and the French will

be following the same path and
the competition will become
intense.
The disgruntled Spanish con-

sumer has therefore little option
other than to keep waiting while
Telefonica embarks an recently
approved projects such as over-

hauling Argentina's telecommu-
nications system and building
telephones and creating rural
lines in the Soviet Union.
Both initiatives reflect Telefon-

ica's belief that it has an edge on
competitors because Spain has a
natural empathy with societies in

the throes of modernisation, hav-

ing just experienced that process

itself, Spain stands at a good mid-
dle level for It has assimilated

high tech very quickly and is in a
position to translate it now for

others.

**1 can understand the problems
of Argentina and the Soviet
Union better than say the Ger-
mans," says Mr Solana. “Other
Europeans don't pay attention to
rural telephones but in Spain we
have the same number of pueblos
as the rest of the EC put
together."

The Soviet venture involves
the manufacture of sets called
tarsis that have been developed
by Telefonica. Initial investment
is a modest $3m for a 49 per cent
equity in the joint company, but
it is expected to grow sharply.

In Argentina, Telefonica will
be heading an international con-
sortium that will take a 40 per
cent stake in a new telecommuni-
cations company which will

lie-owned company. The project
is provisionally budgeted at $500-

700m and the Spanish company
itself will be investing some
SlOOrn for an eventual sharehold-
ing of around IS per cent.

Telefonica's involvement in
Argentina is its first executive
move into a foreign telecommuni-
cations system and Mr Solana
stresses that it is a “new con-
cept" which could be applied else-

where. “We are not going as
investors or lenders, but as man-
agers of the investment"
In this seise, the only competi-

tion is at present provided by
British and O.S. Corporations for
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Telefonica is an operating com-
pany whereas Siemens, for exam-
ple, is Just a seller. When
approaching Latin American
markets with a view to revamp
and privatise, Mr Solana argues

that the Spanish company is

less suspicious.”

The managerial strategy of the
Argentina deal underpins Mr
Soiana 's belief that it Is vital for

Telefonica, as for any telecommu-
nications company, to expand its

position as a network operator in
order to carry weight in the deci-

sion making that will shape
future telecommunications tech-

nology.
The Spanish company is mean-

while fast consolidating its tech-

nological base. This year at
Microelectronics de Espana. a
joint venture with the US giant

in which Telefonica has a 20 per
cent equity, began producing
chips at its semi-conductor plant

outside Madrid.
A second venture, with the Cal-

ifornia-based electronic data
systems and named telecommu-
nications data services, aims to
design and distribute transmis-
sion networks based on Telefon-

ica's own domestically-developed
packet switching system, called

Tesys.

On the European front Tele-

fonica's latest initiative has been

with Telettra, the Fiat group's
telecommunications subsidiary.

The pooled resources of the
ninth ranking telephone com-
pany in the world and the
eighth-ranked manufacturer of

transmissions and radio bridging

equipment is the kind of deal
that Mr Solana, for one, views as
a perfect marriage of conve-
nience. It gives Telefonica an
even sounder platform from
which to make the most of its

opportunities in what remains of

the decade.

Tom Bums
Madrid

THIS Is a crucial year for the
Italian telecommunications
industry, which is about to
undergo a far-reaching reorgani-
sation aimed at rationalising
manufacturing and services at
home and enabtag Italy to be
more competitive in the wider
European market. Italy is one of
the least ‘saturated' national
markets in Europe and therefore
pf to fandpi
companies wishing to gain a foot-

hold.
The Italians have already lost

much precious time. Between
late 1985 and the end of last year
talks went forward on plans to
merge the state-owned Italtel

with Fiat's Telettra subsidiary.
The plan, which was aimed at the
creation of a joint company
known as Telit, would have
brought together Italtel, the big-

gest telecoms equipment maker
and leading producer of public
switching systems, with the Fiat
data transmission subsidiary.

The idea was eminently sensi-

ble in that it would have created
a company with combined reve-

nues of around US dollars L6 bn,

a company which then would
have reached the ’critical mass’
needed to team up with a foreign

WHEN a prominent Swedish poli-

tician mentioned in a newspaper
interview several years ago that

he had bought an inexpensive
mobile telephone receiver in the

US. he was promptly fined for

importing an illegal product into

Sweden.
His crime was that the US

receiver had not been approved
by the Swedish Telecommunica-
tions Administration, Televerket,

which was selling its own
higher-priced mobile telephones.

Swedish telecom bargain hunt-
ers can rest easy now. Telever-

ket's near monopoly grip over the

Swedish telecom market is about
to be eased.

The government proposed in

March a series of measures
which the Communication Minis-

ter, Sven Hulterstroem claims
will make “the Swedish telemar-

ket one of the most even in the

world."
Televerket’s monopoly over the

supply of pay telephones and pri-

vate branch exchanges (PABXs)
wifi be abolished by 1989 and 1990

respectively, removing the last

barriers to a completely liberal-

ised telecom equipment market
This follows the elimination of

Televerket's monopoly of
high-speed modems in March.

Televerket's responsibility for

setting equipment standards will

be transferred to a new agency,

the National Telecom Committee.
Events in Sweden mirror tele-

communication deregulation in
the rest of the Nordic region.

With its dozens of private tele-

phone companies, Finland long

Italy

A crucial year
7 US $ Milan

company and compete cm the dif-

ficult global market
Unfortunately, the Telit ven-

ture ended In a bitter controversy
when flat pulled out last Novem-
ber alleging political interfer-

ence. For . the last six months
therefore, the Italians have been
scrambling to come up with alter-

native strategies. The state and
private companies have gone
their separate ways, each seeking
a foreign ally.

While Italtel and Telettra pur-
sue their separate strategies a
major restructuring of the state-

owned ST.fin* telecommunications
holding group is underway. Hie
plan is to transform STET into

an operating company that
brings together the SIP national
telephone service, Italtel, plus the
satellite «nd jr^torngKonai carrier

units.

To do this, the IRI group,
which controls STET, has put for-

ward plans to create what in
Italy has been dubbed ‘Super-

STET.’ Professor Romano Prodf,.

the chairman of HU, says his goal

is to create “an Italian version of

British Telecom." A key dement
of the new Super-STET would be
an alliance with a foreign tele-

coms manufacturer; such a link

would be first and foremost with
Halted.

For foreign companies the
attraction of a link with Italtel is

to be found in the state compa-
ny’s dominant position in public

switching and its access to orders

-

from SIP. Last year, SIP
accounted for 76 per cent of Ital-

tel ’s revenues of Lire 1.471 bn
(US$L2 bn). For Italtel the attrac-

tion of a foreign partner is to be
found in its desire to market
internationally the Lines UT pub-
lic switching system that cur-
rently represents 28 per cent of

total turnover;

At present, there are four
potential foreign suitors for Bal-

ters hand: Alcatel of France.
American Telephone & Telegraph

The Nordic region

Joint ventures
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(AT&T), Ericsson of Sweden
and Siemens of West Germany.
The offers from Alcatel, Ericsson
and Stamens are already on the
table, while negotiations with
AT&T are still going forward. .

The AT&T proposal would also
include a role for Olivetti, in
which the U.S. telecommunica-
tions giant has a 22 per cent
equity stake.

Sweden
1.2 US$bfflton

TehcomM

REVEALING A MAJOR NEW

ago established a regional prece-

dent for a competitive telecom
equipment market Denmark and
Norway have recently followed
suit, although questions still lin-

ger concerning the status of pri-

vate VANs and other telecom ser-

vices.

The arrival of telecom liberalis-

ation. however, is not expected to
cause major changes in market
conditions in the short term, in
Sweden, for example, an esti-

mated 85 per cent of major com-
panies and 60 per cent of medi-
um-sized ones are already
equipped with advanced digital

PABXs supplied by Televerket.
Foreign interest in the Swedish
PABX market will thus concen-
trate on small firms, 60 per cent
of which use outdated analog
exchanges.
Televerket believes it can

retain more than half of the
annual Skr 2Jibn PABX market
for hardware, software and ser-

vices after deregulation. In a pre-
paratory move, Televerket and
Ericsson signed last year an
agreement to strengthen their
decade-old R and D, production
and marketing co-operation on
PABXs in the face offoreign com-
petition.

The deal gave Televerket sole

rights to the Swedish market for

FORCE

PABXs jointly developed by TeK,
its development and production
company, and Ericsson, which in
return received international
sales rights. The agreement also
called for continned joint devel-

opment, with an emphasis on
smaller office PABXs.
The deregulation of telecom

services posed a greater problem
to the national telecom agencies
in the Nordic region. Although
Norwegian subscribers pay some
of the highest rates in Europe,
customers in Denmark and Swe-
den enjoy among the lowest
charges on the Continent The
challenge for the latter telecom
authorities is to continue to offer

cheap rates and maintain their

efficient but expensive networks
despite competition in the profit-

able areas of long-distance and
international services.

Signs of competition have
already emerged. Comvik Sky-
port, a subsidiary of the Swedish
conglomerate Kinnevik, expects
state approval this summer to
begin the international transmis-
sion of data and -voice services

via satellite.

In response, the telecommuni-
cations administrations in all five

Nordic countries last August
established a Stockholm-based
company, Scandinavian Telecom-

: M
- Mi.-.
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munictions Services AB, to pro-

vide a complete package oS inter-

national data, voice, text and
picture transmissions for Scandi-
nmnan companies.

STS has already, signed agree-

ments for exchange traffic with
Hong Kong, Singapore and Can-
ada, and is conducting negotia-

tions with other countries where
Nordic multinationals have
strong interests, such as the US,
Japan and Australia.

For the Nordic telecom indus-

try, the price of increased market
competition at home is small
compared to the benefits they are
likely to reap from telecom dere-

gulation in the rest of the world.

Ericsson has been able to shift

its emphasis
.
from the faltering

IRI andSTET have promised to

irmicp a sm! decision before this

.summer.
In the private sector. Fiat’s

Telettra has considerably
strengthened its position In the

Spanish market and is mean-
while tanring to possible foreign

partners about a Europe-wide
alilanoft. It is thought likely that

Telettra will wait to see who Ital-

tel up with before making
its own ftnal decision. Thus, it is

at least conceivable that the

failed marriage .
between Italtel

and Telettra could be revived in a
back-door manna-, if the two Ital-

ian fwtnpqai** were to end up
forging ties abroad with the same
partner. This might be an Ironic

development, but it could also
have a certain logic.

Italian telecoms equipment-
makers are thus preparing to

regroup themselves and execu-
tives of both the state and private

companies are convinced that

there is little time to lose. H there

are no further delays then the

coming months could well be
decisive for Italy’s aspirations in

the international telecoms mar-
ket

Alan FHedman,
Milan

Third World market to industria-

lised countries as a result of mar-
ket liberalisation in the US and
Western Europe.
The break up of AT&T into the

Baby Bells has given Ericsson
the opportunity to become the
third main supplier of public
switching systems in the US.

In France, Ericsson last May
acquired access to 16 per cent of
the public exchange market
through its purchase of a minor-
ity stake in CGCT, which was
sold off by the state.

Ericsson is collaborating with
several other firms for the devel-

opment of a standardised pan-Eu-
ropean ndiniar mobile telephone
system in the 1990s. It has con-
cluded separate deals in this area
with France's Matra and the UK’s
Orbttel, the latter a joint venture
between Racal Electronics and
Ptessey. Ericsson also has a more
limited R and D co-operation
agreement with West Germany's
Siemens.
But Ericsson’s dominance in

the global cellular systems mar-
ket, where it claims a 45 per cent
share, is now being challenged by
Nokia, the Finnish conglomerate.

Nokia, through its Nokia-Mo-
bira subsidiary, is already one of

the world’s three top producers of

mobile telephone handsets. The
Finnish firm signalled its grow-
ing interest In the cellular

systems market last year when It

fannial up with Alcatel and West
Germany's AEG to bid for the

pan-European system.

John Burton
Stockholm
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NOW THERE’S A MAJOR NEW FORCE IN TELE-

COMMUNICATIONS.

GEC PLESSEY TELECOMMUNICATIONS.

THE TWO TELECOM DIVISIONS OF THE RESPECTIVE

COMPANIES HAVE MERGED TO FORM GPT.

A POWERFUL NEW FORCE EXCEPTIONALLY WELL
PLACED TO SUCCEED IN THE OPEN EUROPEAN MARKETS
SCHEDULED FOR 1992.

INDIVIDUALLY THE TWO COMPANIES HAVE BEEN
DESIGNING SYSTEMS WHICH COMPLY WITH INTERNA-
TIONAL CCITT AND EUROPEAN CEPT RECOMMENDA-
TIONS FOR SOME TIME.

TOGETHER THEY HAVE BEEN WORKING ON THE
RACE’ AND ’ESPRIT’ RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMMES IN CONJUNCTION WITH EUROPEAN
TELECOMMUNICATIONS PARTNERS.

THE COMPANIES HAVE BEEN SUCCESSFUL BOTH
NATIONALLY AND INTERNATIONALLY, AND IN EUROPE
HAVE SOLD SYSTEMS INTO ALMOST EVERY COUNTRY:
PBXs: PACKET SWITCHING: TELEPHONES; PAYPHONES. KEY

SYSTEMS: VIDEO CONFERENCING SYSTEMS AND OTHERS.

NOW. WITH ITS FULLER RANGE OF PRODUCTS. IN-

CLUDING PUBLIC AND PRIVATE DIGITAL SWITCHING SYS-

TEMS. OPTICAL FIBRE SYSTEMS AND CABLES. MICROWAVE
SYSTEMS. ADVANCED ISDN NETWORK SYSTEMS. AND THE
LATEST IN BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY.
GPT CAN OFFER MUCH MORE.

IT NOW HAS THE RESOURCES AND THE EXPERTISE TO
OFFER TOTAL SOLUTIONS TO NETWORKING REQUIRE-
MENTS IN EUROPE. IN BRITAIN AND AROUND THE
WORLD.

GEC PLESSEY TELECOMMUNICATIONS^ LINKING UP TO LINK THE WORLD

RO. BOX 53 • COVENTRY - UNITED KINGDOM CV3 1HJ. TELEPHONE: COVENTRY (0203) 452152 - INTERNATIONAL: 44 203 452152
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The magnetism of the

fpnner sleepy railway

tovm as an industrial

and commercial centre

is a jam phenomenon,
writes Roy Hodson, With considerable

redevelopment planned, It has few
~~

competitors in Europe, arid by the
turn of the century its size will have
doubled in 5Q years.

A home for

CONTENTS

Industry

The motor industry
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"WHAT IS special about Swin-
don?"! asked, after inspecting
the first ten of its * gttttering

industrial and business estates,
where glass buildings shimmer in
the son and a conventional hood-
inglooks like a period pieoe.
The best reply tame from a

Yorfcbireman who now Mpa to
promote Swindon’s agile growth.
“We tend to get the intelligent

bits of organisations," he said.

Perhaps he had h$t upon the
coze factor of Swindon’s amazing
development front a sleepy old
railway town in the issos to its.

present status as a growth point
Car the. best of industry, and its

promise as the home of _ busi-
nesses striving to be prominent
in the European economy.
A typical Swindon-type busi-

ness is Hanfinax.-part of an inter-

national group. Since it arrived
in the fown in the early I970s^ ihe
group has steadily^ developed its

British trade in what used to be
called photography but

7

is now
something grander called ‘infeg-

ingtechnplogy". UK sides have
grown by 2S per cent and profits

have mare *fr«n derided m the
first half of this year.it finds its

busfnesB-paric premises on Swin-
don's outskirts a near-ideal base

for its activities in Britain.

Some mHinslasts for what is
happening in SwfndOQ that
theirs is the fastest-growing town
in Europe. That is hard to prove.
It is not straining the truth, how-
ever, to say that the magnetic
attraction of Swindon as an
industrial and commercial centre
is a rare phenomenon. Within
Europe its competitors are few
and for between.
More than SOjOOO people have

moved into the area since , the
early 1960s. attracted bywell-paid

jobs in Swindon. The population,

slightly under 100,000 in the days
when. Swindon was an un£stm-
gnished little railway town, has
now readied 1684)00, and is cer-

tain to go on growing fost as new
housing and industry spreads
sirross the tend still available in

and around Swindon's bound-
aries. By the the year 2000 foe
population is hhdy to be nearly
200,000. The town will have dou-

bled in size in 50 years.

By *h«»n Swindon will be the

hub of a travetto-work area of
well over 300.000 people. Its rale

will be that of an important
national centre for at least four
modern Industries. They are
micro— electronics and sendcon-

dnetop, motor-cars, financial ser-

vices, and distribution-services in
die broadest sense, including
pfertranic and physical distribu-

tive activities.

AH this will be in addition to a
sound base of manufacturing and
service industry that has been
developing since the 1960s.

The town which, in the lifetime

of many of its people, used to

depend almost wholly upon
13,000 jobs in the British Rail

' engineering works has come a
long ,way . . . and clearly has a
Long way to go yet.

-

Swindon’s success owes much
to geography, coupled with such
factors as.the avaDabflity of large
tracts of land fin- development,
and a general willingness to
embrace change.
With Loudon less than an hour

away by the fastest 125 Intercity
trains, the M4 London-Wales
motorway just a few minutes
drive from the centre of town,
«nd good road links with the Mid-
lands and the south coast, Swin-
don is in a strategic position. But
it scores most heavily by its easy
access to Heathrow. Time and
again industrialists told me that

it was the ramhinatinn of Heath-
row and reasonably-priced indus-

trial premises and hanging that
made them plump for Swindon.

It used to be a compact place
dominated by a small "Nob Hill”

called Old Town, where elegant

houses and a Georgian shopping
street remind one of the days
when it was a true country town.
That, of course, was before it was
chosen by Jsambard Kingdom
Brunei as a vital lmk fo bis Great
Western Railway. He extended
Swindon with a workaday town-
centred on the railway station

and the railway workshops.
Now the workshops have gone,

and Old Town is about to be
improved by a £17m scheme to
give it new commercial drive
while kpgpmg fiie character of
the district
Meanwhile, down the hill in

file new town, the closure of the
railway workshops has run its

course and made room for new
enterprises. Tarmac is starting
on a massive scheme to rede-

velop a large area of the old
workshops laud and fmihtings to

create a new centre of excellence

for Swindon, including hotel, lei-

sure, and heritage fatalities.

The town is fortunate to have a
pedestrian shopping centre dab
mg from the early years of the

concept - <me example of fore-

sight by a Swindon borough
council in times gone by. It is to

be improved in radical fashion

over the next three years by a
•Ota of schemes led by a SSOm
development of the Norwich
Union on a site at present used as
a car park.

A second scheme is being led

by Sun Alliance to redevelop a
part of the town centre called the
Parade at a cost of £20m. A public

competition to rename it indi-

cated a certain nostalgia for the
great days of steam. Swindonians
decided to call it Platform One.

Until last year, some specula-

tive office developments in cen-

tral Swindon were looking for

tenants. No longer. The town is

now short of office space and
many new office blocks are
planned on central land being
used at present for car parks. The
financial services company Allied

Dunbar, which spotted the attrac-

tions of Swindon as a centre in.

1971, now employs more than
24)00 in six office blocks.

The town is heavily dependent
on private developers to help it

match amenities to the fast

growth of industry and com-
merce. The ruling Labour council

of the local authority. Thames-
down Borough, is at present
rate-capped by file Government,
but not for the usual reason at
being a profligate council in an
old and poor community. In Tha-
mesdown’s case the situation is

quite the reverse. The council is

being penalised for trying to keep
pace with Swindon's headlong
economic growth.
The town is growing at a rate

well beyond the top parameter of
any government projections. The
council's rate-capped limit at
present is some £14m - a combi-
nation of local rates and govern-
ment grant In fact the council
needs to spend £6m more than
that in the next financial year to

keep up with the demands of a
roionHMatiy^rpimJ iwg commu-
nity.

Both the borough council and
Wiltshire County Council accept
that they can only forge ahead
with new hmigfng and industrial

developments, together with the
necessary improvements to Swin-
don's town centre, if they can tap
private-sector money. The two
authorities are doing that in
quite a spirited way by securing

from developers what is known
in the trade as "planning gain".

The idea is that the developer
stumps up money for the new
infrastructure made necessary by
his creation of offices, factories

and housing estates.

So far the system has worked
well in Swindon and the sur-
rounding district as developers
have readily conceded that they
have a responsibility beyond fill-

ing green fields with houses and
high-tech blocks. But Mr Nicho-
las Ridley, Secretary of State for

the Environment, has shown dis-

approval of “planning gain" deals
recently, and Swindon may have
to make more sophisticated
arrangements with developers.

Swindon has managed to
attract the cream of modem
industry and commerce without
the status of new town or devel-

opment corporation. But with the
closure of the railway workshops,
24300 people had to be relocated,

and it was dear that a special

body was needed to deal with the
problem.
The Swindon Development

Agency was set up with
£1,2504)00 of British Rail money,
and its director, Mr Norman
Hayes, was instructed to spend it

wisely and wdL The agency has
proved a powerful catalyst in

Profiles. Swindon DevelefxiMKit
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Swindon's recent development.

It has played a big part in dis-

pelling fears that the final clo-

sure of the workshops would
cause a break in Swindon's eco-

nomic progress. The opposite has

happened. The town is attracting

more new companies than ever
before. Their arrival is smoothed
by Mr Hayes and fellow profes-

sionals, and the agency works in

conjunction with the borough
council's own development arm
called Swindon Enterprise.
Nine out of 10 of the workshop

employees have new jobs. Their
skills have been welcomed by the

diverse mixture of companies
that now makes up the Swindon
industrial scene.

Future development is remark-
ably well-charted, even to the
year 2000. First there will be a
massive expansion to the north
of the town - subject to the

expected favourable outcome of a
recent public inquiry. Led by
Crest Homes, the Haydon project

will infill the whole northern sec-

tor with bricks and mortar and
bouse another 30,000, together
with business parks.

Slightly to the east of that site

is the old South Marston airfield,

where Honda has set up shop
with a test track, an inspection

plant, and now a new engine
manufacturing plant. With more
than 300 acres at its disposal.

Honda may well choose the site

for its first integrated European
car plant
Moving clockwise from Honda

round the Swindon periphery
there is another rite between the

town and the M4 motorway, the
Coate Water Park. Although this

part of Swindon is nor allocated
for growth, a group of developers
has big plans for it to be a super
business park for companies
needing very large floor areas of

up to 600,000sq ft in low-rise
nffirp buildings.

Surveyors Bernard Thorpe and
Partners have told the county
.council that there is a crying
need for such premises. In a con-

fidential list, they have named no
fewer than 22 companies (mostly

based at present in London and
the Thames Valley and with no
room to expand) that are queuing
up for, altogether, 5,SOO,OOOBq ft

of offices of the style that Coate
Water Paris could provide.
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A hundred years ago, steam locomotion was a booming travel industry. At the centre of it was Swindon. Today, it boasts the international

headquarters of this world's first global travel reservation system chosen by Galileo Distribution Systems. It fulfilled their exacting requirements.

99 otHer locations throughout Europe didn't. Swindon has come a long way.

s/m/indon
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Industry: an exciting pattern is emerging, with four main strands Her* UBtery Comp* of

Success prompts a quest for skills
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SWINDON’S UNUSUALLY fast
growth is throwing off new
industrial and residential devet

Ttent around its outskirts with
the vigour of sparks from a

Catherine-wheeL
Whereas Just a few years ago

the mix of industry was a glori-

ous confusion - simply put, the

town was prospering because it

was a place where companies
wanted to be - now an indus-

trial pattern is emerging. It has
four strands.

There is a healthy mix of con-

ventional industry, including a
number of modern plants and
company headquarters. Burmah
Oil Trading has its headquarters
there. One-fifth of Europe's poly-

propylene food wrappings are
made there by Courtaulds Films.

Swindon Is also an important

centre for the semi-conductor
industry and. with it, a broad
range of high-tech and computer-
linked activity in both hardware
and software.

Third, the town has become a
communications centre in the
broadest sense. It is being chosen
as an excellent base for both elec-

tronic and physical gflmmunica-

tions. The Galileo computer cen-

tre, now being built, wfll handle
worldwide bookings for British
Airways, and a number of other

airlines, by satellite link with a
computer complex covering six

acres of floor space. British Tele-

com is building a headquarters in
Swindon for its Materials Execu-
tive. Employing 1,100 people in
[our new office blocks, this will

purchase and distribute every-
thing British Telecom needs,
from satellite earth stations to

screwdrivers.
W-H.Smith, the retailer and

bookseller, was one of the first

big companies to move Into Swin-

don (1967) and now employs more
than 2,000 people at its retail

headquarters and Book Club
Associates. The Bible Society
moved Itom London to make
Swindon its headquarters for

worldwide distribution.

Finally. Swindon seems to be
haiding towards a much bigger

role in the motor industry,
although nothing is definite ami
much will depend upon the inten-

tions of the tight-lipped new-
comer, Honda. The town has the
long-established Rover car body
plant Honda is running its cur-

rent British activities from the
old South Marston airfield site

(With enough room there far a
major car plant to be built), and
Renault and SCAN Volkswagen
both have big distribution facili-

ties.

There are now 30 industrial
estates radiating out from the
hub of Swindon around the old
railways site; and several more
new mixed developments of
industry, commerce, mid housing
are being built, are on the draw-
ing board, or are being fought for

through the planning processes.

Courtaulds is one of the Swin-
don manufacturing pioneers. The
first factory was established in
1963. The site is now in its fourth

big expansion programme, and a
total investment of £50m will

consolidate it as the biggest pro-

ducer of polypropylene film in
Britain.

Mr Geoffrey Labraxn, manufac-
turing director, says that,
although skills shortages are
appearing in Swindon, his com-
pany has not had any problems
recruiting staff so Mr. "We pay

well above the market average."

But he, like many other Swin-
don employers, is having to
recruit nationally for people with
special skills, such as process
control techniques, and systems
engineering. He adds that his
company finds it relatively easy
to attract people to the Swindon
area, because of the quality of life

in the Wiltshire countryside. His
plant is already operating the
widest, fastest machine in the

year for several years, and is new
taking new premises in Swindon
to supplement its present build-

ing which holds 150 people.

air Geoff Hall. Intergraph’s
deputy managing director, says
the company move to Swindon
from Reading took place
smoothly. The new building had
been put up "on spec" in Swin-
don and they whs able to move
into it without delay. Almost all

the staff were prepared to move

The town id being chosen as an excellent base
for both electronic and physical communications

world for making the film, and
the new machine now being
installed will, he promises, be
even wider and foster.

Mr Labram can export more
than two-thirds of his Swindon
production to Europe and North
America, in spite of the strong
pound. "We axe simply more effi-

cient and bettor equipped here
than the US competition,” he
says. "But Europe is a more diffi-

cult market. All our
are investing, as we are. for the
single market from 1992."

In a glass cube of an office

-cum-laboratory, set amid
lawns (a pleasant feature of so
much Swindon business life),

Intergraph is setting a fast pace'
even by Swindon growth stan-
dards. The brain child of an
American inventor Jim Mead-
lock, Intergraph began devising
and selling "Cadcam” - comput-
er-aided ripsign and manufactur-
ing — from an attic in in
1980. The company has been
growing at a steady 40 per cent a

with their jobs. A number kept
their old homes in Berkshire or
Wiltshire and now commute to
Swindon. He Hires the choice of

new premises for further expan-
sion in Swindon and, even more
important, likes the atmosphere
of the town - “It is an environ-

ment conducive to growth”.
Another company, Gordon Rus-

sell, has swum against the tor-

rent of high-tech activity flowing
into Swindon by creating in the
town a successful traditional

manufacturing activity - furni-

ture making — Hirring the last

seven years. With a work force of
300 in Swindon, Mr Chris
Coombs, the managing director,

is well gatisfiaH with the choice

of site near the centre of the

town.
He has been able to take on

and re-train in modern furniture
-making methods many of the
excellent craftsmen who were
made redundant when the Brit-

ish Rail Engineering workshops
dosed. He shrugs off competition

for labour, premises and services

from his high-tech industrial
neighbours: "We turned over
£25m last year."

Next year he intends to offer
some young employees tire style

of industrial life remembered by
their fathers.by reintroducing
old-style three-year apprentice-
ships in modem furniture-mak-
ing

Plessey Semiconductors is the
oldest Swindon-based company in
a specialised business which has
become very important to the
town’s economy, and which has
helped Swindon gain an interna-
tional same. While Plessey is the
only company in the town actu-
ally malting semiconductors it

has been joined by Intel, National
Semiconductors, Marconi, and
others comprising, together, a
virile semiconductors sector in
the town.
Intel has a design and

operations centre. National Semi-
conductor does design and distri-

bution. Swindon Silicon Systems
is a spin-off company from this

family of activities specialising in
micro-chips design. Marconi
Microsystems makes microelec-
tronics assemblies in the town
raring “chips”.
In a closely-related activity

demonstrating the synergy gener-
ated by the micro-chips business,
Stralfors Data Products has just
invested ova Elm in a floppy-

disk duplication centre in Swin-
don to produce more than 6m dis-

kettes a year. It is offering a 24-

hour service on duplication in
real emergencies and will store
slients’ master programmes
securely.

Mr Jeff Salter, of Plessey,
points out that his company is a
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Swindon's geographical location, which once attracted the tednatiy and cafture now i

In the town's raHway raneuera. la stfB a magnet.

founder member of tire “chips”

club. It still uses the original

Swindon building in which it

frolpAd pioneer British production

of microchips in the post-war

years. Now Swindon, employing

1,200, is the Plessey headquarters

for its three semiconductors man-
ufacturing marketing plants.

Plessey is concentrating on the

manufacture of applications spe-

cific integrated circuits (ASIC),

and is one of the world’s top ten

in that special field with more
than 3200m a year international

The ASIC market currently
generates ranch better profits
than commodity chips, Ples-

sey is finding ready sales among
the communications industry,
radar manufacturers, satellite

television equipment makers,
and television cable equipment
makers. It also supplies the
“chip", incidentally, for tire Whis-
tling Key Ring.

One of the more remarkable
features of the semiconductors

Industry is that It actfeaQy

regards human workers as a haz-

ard. They generate hair and skin

particles which contaminate "the

dean environment needed to

pyikw and service rehabw micro-

chips. So the labour force in

semiconductors in. Swindon in

unlikely to rise dramatically as

automated production Is further

developed. However, it wifi con-

tinue to be one of Swindon’s moat
valuable earners.

TOjjvhmuuu

y Park, Swindon
Centre fcrbusiness I

“WHYLOOKELSEWHERE?”
David Allcam, Financial Controller, THORNEMI Home Electronics.

THORNEMI Home Electronics first moved to Kemhrey Park in
1985, and expanded the following year.

The decision last month to further expand within Kembray to an
additional 8,400 sq ft at Apple Walk, rested on the business
park's communication links with Swindon where a corporate
historical presence had been established.historical presence had been established.

David Allcom, Financial Controller of THORN EMI Home
Electronics says that the provision ofmodem business
accommodation matches the image of this division of the
company.

IN A town that has once before

seen its main economic prop pul-

led away by forces beyond local

control it is understandable that

some recent motor industry
developments should have
caused anxiety.

The two ™ain events concern
Austin Rover and Honda. And
they provide a reminder that
there are risks, as well as oppor-

tunities, inherent in the indus-

try's high-spending presence;
though, this time, the conse-
quences of decisions affecting the
two seem unlikely to have an
adverse effect on Swindon.

Yet, so complex has decision-

making become in the motor
Industry as a result of its evolu-

tion into a global matrix of joint

ventures collaboration, that

it is easy to envisage circum-
stances in which the outcome
could have been less favourable.

Jaguar’s derision, after many
years, to source its car bodies
from elsewhere than at Austin
Rover's Swindon plant, and the
unforeseeable consequences of
the planned British Aerospace
takeover of Rover itself, is likely

to reinforce local determination
never again to drift towards
being a one-industry town.
The Jaguar decision to set up a

joint venture with GKN, to estab-

lish a body pressings plant at Tel-

ford in Shropshire, is undoubt-
edly a blow for Swindon. Despite

the development authorities’ suc-
cess in attracting a broad spread
of sophisticated companies,
embodying all facets of hi-tech,

I

Austin Rover’s pressing plant

vrdcnme for tisat deal and fit bee-

tfltty to Rom's being acquired

by another car maker. Wltir ths

BAe deal appearing almost a An*

course fm a stable mstiomiQ
with Its UK partner until the

start of the 1990s at least.

Engine production, due to start

next spring, will create another

ISO jobs at fire Swindon plant,

bringing the total to nearly soft

Inevitably, tire addition of the

engine plant to the test and final

preparation facilities for Honda
Ranadea, and Legends buffi for

Honda by Austin Rover, has led

to speculation that indigenous
component suppliers risk being
trampled in a rush of incoming
Japanese component makers
keen to set up mop in Swindon.

A <Se sinker at Austin Rover's Swindon and the MAN-VW distribution contra beside the M4

The motor industry

While development officials

naturally keep negotiations with
potential incomers confidential,

there is little sign of this happen-
ing. On the contrary, both Austin
Rover and Honda say UK suppB-
ers introduced to Honda by Rover
are proving both willing and aide
to meet notoriously high Japa-
nese quality standards.
Honda and Rover group, how-

ever, are not the o&Iy motor
industry interests in town: Swin-

A brush with danger

don’s location beside the M4,
within easy striking distance of
tire M25 ring, Heathrow airport
and other key communications
links, and its go-getting enter-
prise culture (despite lack of
regional grants) have attracted
both Renault and MAN-VW, the

“Kembrey Paxk is conveniently situated only a mile from the
centre of Swindon; its competitive rental levels and Son
Alliance's flexible attitude towards the configuration of
accommodation together withmodem energy efficient promises
providing a pleasing and functional working environment
proved an ideal proposition. Why look elsewhere when all our
business requirements axe met here?”

nuouu a jiiwiuuB pumi Wpst Pprmsn mmmjiwUI
(set up originally by Pressed company executives from making Rover is not to be sold to a rival still be on the cards? Would vehicles to JhSS « «
Steel Fisher) remains the areas sales or output forecaste, but it motor company. A consequence Honda simply meet its basic obli- hS
largest single employer. _ se®n*? reasonable to expect out- of a rival motor company “solu- gntinpe muter current contracts, Hon hmiaiurtoK

It has a workforce of 3,000 at put of around balf-a-million units tion" would be rationalisation of

meet its baricoUi- their national’vehicle distribu-
**1™* cPntr?ctt> tion headquarters.

Stratton St Margaret, and is in the coming year, given that various aspects of production, in Enrane?mmiBul fn twwfrr wmerillOB tnh tha TTV namjMir moxlrot Anna 1 r , uTI

look fix partners elsewhere

in body pressings, body the UK new-car market once with body pressings a
They are beginning to form a

Or, with potentially profound culture of their own: In mid-Apriland tool design and die ma&ufeo- appears set to break thei2m bar- area forra^The §wtod^ EE tomaSE iflTl
tore. Jaguar^ accounted to nerfor theserood year in a row, plant could tave been a benefi- ahead toe ^tSStTfr^e^SeSK;
between 10.and 15 per cent of its But the tiiree years do contain dary - equally, it could have full-scale car manufacturingniihmt mhirfi innhiike salon rtio nns-oriointiaa AHtmnoh mnrt j , . . _ . . _ . r -*
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(0793) 33155

sentativea from engineering
group BICC-Cttec, held their first

meeting under the title of the
output, which includes also toe uncertainty.Although most wopd upls a fosar. ptoita? SwEdoTwaK some SeK^rtlretitle toemain pressings for Austin analysts consider it unlikely, Of no less concern, however, industry observers believe is its Thamesdown Motor IndustryRover's product range mid s^ tone is no guaranty that there were toe implications of a such a tangSSn intention taSwcase? F^S^xSTSleftetoat if Sw£body panete for Saab, the Swed- will not bei a market downturn by solution for Honda’s future in toe whon SR 31 mnrtPOT niMSIin dnn raallv (a fn ilanaW an a

developing for the future
ish car maker.
Had the JaguarSS toSjJonda in _ Tokyo _ of thf have

rescuer (Honda having itself intended sale to British AerS
bjs’jsl

Hanimex helps
business projecta
modem image.

Inescapable. As it Is, Jaguar and oped jointly with Honda and
GKN expect to take three years replacing the Maestro and Rover

John Griffiths

the Maestro and Rover
to build their Telford plant, dur- 200 next year, and the Metro-re-
ing which time Swindon will con- placing RB due a year later.

tinue to supply Jaguar with
50,000-plus bodies a year.

Partly for these reasons, a
more fundamental issue, of who

The hope of Austin Rover’s should acquire Rover Group In
management is that, during this the privatisation process, has

Shorko Films
period, demand for its own cars been- a subject for particularly
will increase sufficiently to com- close scrutiny at Swindon.
pensate. There are grounds for
optimism.

This is not just because of its
implications for toe Stratton St

International leaders
in the manufacture of coextruded polypropylene film.

Austin Rover produced 487,600 Margaret plant, but also its
cars and light vans last year potential impact on the inten-

I

te not surprising that Hanimex. the wwkfs
largest independent photo product group,

has Its UJC base in one of Europe's major growm
areas.

Ute Swindon, weVe grown fest, meeting the

needs of sophisticated industry

p q pv~l By marketing and servicing

L LJ
jCT^n some of the most

11 imaginative advances in

imaging technology
*S3SB I Elmo Transvideo, for

* jl example. That transfers

^ J^SP^movies or 35mm slides direct

towJeaWfttjastouncfogeaseand

stunning clarity

Fuji Graphic Arts products thatare ^
rewlutonisingthe industry ag$9

Such asthe laserbased Fup Scanart MmyS
30,crB3ting h&h definition originals for Cf/41

newspapers and magazHies.^^^^®OS
Or the Fuji Color-Art

System for high qua&ty

off-press colour proofing. q fll SJ
And Fuji professional il

colour fflms - image assuranre^F^^U^
for advertising and industrial

photographers.

In feet whatever your

presentation needs:aucfio^reuaL^s^^-T^^
film, video transfer or graphic

reproduction, you'll find —
Hanimex active in eimost

|

—
every field

Write, phone or fex

<• Rebecca Brain for a
facts pack. ' u - -

AndletHanimex
put you in the picture

1 Ebwlhnsoidtv

without creating stockpiles - tlons of Honda. As a result of the
sales totalled 471,500 units. Its collaboration, Honda is moving
long-dediung OK market share rapidly towards completion of a
appears to .be ^stabilising at 70,000-units-a-year engine plant.
around 15 per cent, while exports to complement other facilities on
are continuing to climb quite its nearby 324-acre site, the for-
sharply (up about 17 per cent in mer Long Marston airfield.

toe first quarter compared with a
year ago).

Mr Graham Day, Rover’s tough

The initial reaction has been
me of relief that, barring some
last-minute bid which would infa-

Canadian chairman, has banned >riate government ministers.

Shorko Films

are part of Courtaulds Films & Packaging,
a newly-created business sector of Courtaulds pic,

who produce films for packaging, industrial and consumer
markets, and are also active globally in the conversion
of flexible and rigid materials for use in packaging.

CHARLES RUSSELL WILLIAMS &
JAMES

SOLICITORS

Shorko Films,

pioneers of the coextrusion process, have
recorded more than 25 years of sustained growth

and expansion, with production locations in the UK. France,
Australia and the US. Shorko’s technological skills offer

’

significant benefits of cost and performance.

HriitUar.aSi^o"

HANIMEX
Imaging with Imagination <

Hanimex UK. Ltd. Hanimex House. Faraday Doran. Swmdon, WiltsSN3 5HW TEL 0793-26211 FAX: 0793641352 TELEX 449219

Hale Court, Lincoln’s Inn, London WC2
have a branch of their

COMPANY COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
at

8th Floor, David Murray John Tower
Brunei Centre

Swindon, SNl 1LY
Teh 0793 616373 Fax: 0793 616330

Shorko Films:

International headquarters: Cheney Manor, Swindon, England.
Tel: 079326151. Tetex: 44121.

Courtaulds
films
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SWINDON 3

Roy Hodson on the growth of financial and commercial services

S|he professionals’ arrival

will change the skyline
SWINDON CANNOT yet claim to
be an established regional finan-
cial aod odmnifiTCial centre. Bat
all the sfgns are that It Is heading
fist itefluttefireptfrat.

'•

Mr Michael Scott, of the Lon-
flotf firm of lawyers Charles Rue-—tl * * *0 •w.:

evened offices in the town, says'
twit

'

financial and commercial
firms , are now recognising the
“enormous potential" that Swin-
don offers. .

Another firm of lawyers, Peake
and' Co, has also opened. offices
specialising, in corporate and
cmmaerdaT work. And a local
legal firm, Xmneir and Co,. has
merged with firms in Bristol and
Exeter .to form Sevan’ Ashford
with, a Bhirilar view of Swindon’s
potential
Of the big league chartered

accountants, Emst.de Whinney
has opened a Swindon office this
year, and it is expected that at
least one of its competitors will

be arriving soon.

'

Until BOW, specialist Tognl and
financial workrequired by Swin

-

don-based indasby sal bmoness
has mostly- been done in London
- less than im hots- up the Tail-

way line. But the, spectacular
growth of Swindon in the last

two years is convincim* profes-
sional firms flipt they aw»M set

up shop in the town.

Theprospect of a thriving com-
mercial infrastructure is
seen by some as the next logical
step in its development. At pres-
ent the town is . only sparsely
equipped to house commerce.
The most obvious need is for
more hotels. The present ones
can hardly cope with demand for

rooms dining the week by tausi-

nassmen.
But there are plans tiara new

hotel bunding, and toe situation
will be eased later this year when
the £9m Swindon. Holiday Inn.

opens, it will provide 158 rooms
mft a high standard of accom-
modation within easy reach of
the centre of the town and the
M4.
The firamrial and commercial

sector of Swindon includes at
present AUfedDunbar; Nation-
wide Anglia, which has its
Tiatirvnal : BniniTnutraliiiB centre
there; and - National Emptoyere’
MwfamT insurance.

Allied Dunbar, Britain’s big-

gest unit-linked life assurance
company, spotted Swindon's
potential as a centre for growth
as far back as 1371. The company
was attracted in toe first place by
Swindon’s then low property
prices and the ease of access to
London.
.Mr Phil Smith, the group’s

ffrmra* director, aits today in.

a

-tall office block overlooking the
old railway plant - which is now
undergoing

1

frenzied redevelop-
ment to create a model town cen-

tre of excellence. Ih almost every'

direction he can see other Allied

Dunbar bafldfoga. The company
has become one of the town's top

There does not seem to be any
immediate constraint upon the
growth of Swindon's financial

and commercial activities. Time
is plenty of housing suitable for

office workers ynd rising execu-

tives in gnd around the town at

prices that reflect the levels of

the south east region but are stDl

below London levels. There does

not yet seem to be a shortage of

recruits for firms moving into the

town. Swindon has proved that

people as well as companies are

prepared to move to a congenial

area of Wiltshire where well-paid

jabs are avaflaMe-

Nor is there any shortage of

sites for offices in central Swin-

Allted Dunbar spotted Swindon’s potential as a

centre for growth as far back as 1371

five employers, and has a staff of

more, man 2,000 in six office

blocks clustered around central
Swindon. Within the last year Its

workforce locally has grown by
13 per cefo.

Allied Dunbar has no regrets

about its early move to Swindon
and has become closely involved
in MHnttvGK, As a
group it now MwrHfiftg with the
town.
Mr Smith says that, as Swin-

don develops, more local people
are finding jobs with the group at

every levd. The early pattern for

Allied Dunbar's growth was that
professionals such as accoun-
tants. actuaries, systems desum-
ers, and lawyers, mostly had to
heattracted to weak in Swindon
from other places. But that is

slowly changing.
Meanwhile, he says, there is a

goad potd of administrative peo-

ple living within the catchment
area, and others are prepared to

commute to work each dear from
as far as Bristol and Heading.
The office boom now apparent

in Swindon is a recent phenome-
non as companies have begun to’

appreciate the town’s conve-
nience as a commercial centre.

Only nine months ago there were
vacant offices that had beenbuflt
as speculative ventures. Since
then they have all been taken.

Ann a great deal of land which is

riwpHf* afipT the demolition of

old premises connected with
Swindon’s railway heritage is

now being used as car parks. The
skyline ofcentral Swindon can be
expected to change dramatically

during the next few years as new
nffiran buildings go up.
Nationwide Anglia is currently

looking for two new sites to build

forge office complexes to house

its growing business. The com-
pany employs more than 800 peo-

ple in Swindon already^and will

need more staff to cope with its

move into money transmission

using its FlexAccount system.
Also, all Anglia's investment
business is being switched to

Swindon since the merger of

Nationwide and Anglia. “Our
involvement in Swindon is

expanding rapidly,’’ says Mr Jeff

Wagland, a Nationwide Anglia
manager.

Meanwhile, there is a steady
ufanaam of smaller firms in SUCh
financial and commercial ser-

vices as development capital,

public relations, and head-hunt-

ing, arriving in Swindon to do
business with the expanding
activities of toe area.

“We are enthusiastic about
Swindon and the very positive

approach that the borough has
tatawi in encouraging both fpiii

and large businesses to move to
the town," says Mr John Hall-

Graggs, a director of a develop-

ment capital specialist, Abacus
Development Capital, one of the

newcomers.
PHH Europe claims to be sec-

ond-generation Swindonian. as it

first moved to the town from
Berkshire in 1980, and now has a
new purpose-built European
headquarters building set m 16

acres of lamt bwdde the M4.
The company says the town

was in the right place at the right
time at the right price. PHH also
agrees that Swindon has contrib-

uted matprialTy to its tpmoegg BE &
leading supplier of fleet vehicle

management and home reloca-

tion services. The new headquar-
ters houses about 650 staff who
used to work in several separate

offices around Swindon.
An important factor in PHETs

choosing Swindon, rather than
such alternative sites as Mffton
Keynes, Telford, and Peterbor-

ough, was, says the company, the

M4 link with- Heathrow airport

which provides quick access to
the growing number of PHH
European locations.

Education services and
research facilities promise to be
another growth area in the prog-
ress of Swindon. The expertise of
the Cranfield Institute of Tech-
nology on the town’s doorstep at

the Shrivenham college is likely

to be ever mare closely linked
with local industry and business
Ufa.

And the Science ami Engineer-
ing Research Council and the
National Environmental
Research Council, which are
already in Swindon, are to be
Joined this year by the Agricul-

ture and Food Research Council
and the Economic and Social
Research Council.
AH four bodies, funded by the

Department of Education and Sci-

ence, are befog centred on Swin-
don. When they find themselves
sharing common ground, they
may aim find themselves being
linked together more tightly in
practical ways by a government
which has no fondness for a pro-

liferation of quangos.
They look like providing an

interesting new centre of excel-

lence for the town.

FIVE HOUSES are being com-
pleted every day in Swindon,
nearly all of them by private
developers. The ready availabil-

ity of new houses within easy
reach of factory or office is help-
fog the momentum of the town's
growth, as families from other
parts Of Britain and abroad are
recruited by Swindon companies.
But pices are proving a deter-

rent for some - particularly for
people wishing to move to Swin-
don from other regions where
house prices at are on an alto-

gether lower plane than the lev-

els now accepted by buyers in the
south-east. For Swindon,
although technically in the south
-west region, owes its economic
affinities to the south-east,
which starts only a few miles
east of the town. House and prop-
erty prices are in general a little

lower than in Berkshire and
Hampshire, but well above those
prevailing south-west region.
Not all bousing development Is

new budding, however. In Swin-
don's Old Town, which was the
original market town strategi-

cally sited on a email hill in the
days before the railway rame to
change things forever, a great
deal of effort is going into
modernising good -class old
property and keeping the charac-
ter of the district. Mr Russell
Cleverley, who runs Hannick
Homes and Developments, speci-

alises in sympathetically
designed commercial develop-
ments with emphasis on the con-

servation of old buildings. He has
just won Tfaamesdown borough's
annual award for his efforts.

Thirty industrial and commer-
cial estates are clustered around
Swindon so far. And there is the
certainly of a good deal more
development to come, both on
the outskirts and in the derelict

comers of the central area where
there will be be much new office

development during the next few

years.

Until less than a year ago,
there were property bargains to

be had in Swindon, particularly

for companies moving out of the
highly-priced London and
Thames Valley. There was vacant
modem office space in the centre

of the town, and companies mov-
ing into the business parks could

often find new premises that had
been built as speculative ven-
tures and were waiting for a ten-

ant.

The office and high-tech com-
mercial market has changed dra-

matically during the last nine
months, however, and some
agents report difficulty in finding

accommodation for companies
wanting to move to Swindon in a
hurry.
The largest high-tech building

currently available in the Swin-
don area is Sunrise 16 fronting

the M4 at junction 16- This is a
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Sunrise Ifi, which cost £6m, b ready for bmnedtete occupation

Property

House prices

deter some
development in a landscaped set
ting with 64,00Qsq ft of space suit-

able for a company headquarters

or other high quality business

use.

Sunrise 16, which cost £6m, is

ready for.immediate occupation.

A rent of E475JM0 a year is being
sought. The joint letting agents

gal and the United Airlines' sub-

sidiary Covia.
Acting as agents for the con-

sortium, Drivers Jonas has
acquired Optimus. a new 79,OOOsq

ft office building, for a rent in the
region of £10 a square foot Gali-

leo has also agreed to lease a
leo.ooosq ft computer centre

In Old Town, a great deal of effort Is going Into

modernising good-class old property

are Gooch & Wagstaff, Peter Tay-
lor, and Chestertons.

The latest big deal in Swindon
offers a guide to the market
Terms have been agreed on a
240,000sq ft offices and computer
centre an the Windmill Hill busi-

ness park for the Galileo Distri-

bution Systems headquarters.
Galileo will consolidate Swin-
don's growing role as a electronic

communications centre.

The system - basically a huge

computer complex - will provide

worldwide travel reservations
and information systems for a
consortium of British Airways,
Aer Lingus, Alitalia, Austrian
Airlines, British Caledonian,
ktac, Swissair, TAP Air Purtu-

which is now befog built on the

site. Finally, the consortium has
taken an option on adjoining
land which could take another

80,00Qsq ft computer-offices block.

The Galileo consortium says it

chose Swindon over other UK
and western European sites after

assessing a series of require-

ments - including land and
building availability and costs,

availability of telecommunica-
tions, transport infrastructure, a
highly skilled workforce, and
environmental considerations
such as housing cultural ameni-
ties, and schooling.
Drivers Jonas investigated

about 100 sites, short-listed eight.
and inspected four, before Swin-

don was chosen. The Galileo cen-

tre should be fully operational by
July 1980 after impressively brisk

negotiations and planning.
Some time this summer the

inspector's recommendations fol-

lowing a public inquiry will be
made public, and Swindon will

know whether its biggest pro-

posed new development can pro-

ceed. The developers, called the
Haydon Development Group, arc
a consortium of Crest Homes.
Edwin H.Bradley and Sons, Wim-
pey Homes Holdings, Prowling
Projects, McLean Homes South
West, and Costain Homes.
They are hopeful that they will

be allowed to develop the “Hay-
don Sector - a slice of land to

the north of Swindon - in a mas-
sive project that would create a
mini new town of about 30.000

people (10,000 houses) together
with three village centres, linear

parks, all the infrastructure of
new roads, schools, social cen-
tres, and shops, and 134 acres of
industrial and commercial devel-

opment.
An agreement reached between

the developers and Wiltshire
County Council after protracted

talks suggests teat the cost of
putting in the necessary infra-

structure for the Haydon Devel-

opment would be about £60m, of
which the developers would pay
£31.500,000 and the county would
have to fund the remainder.

It is an instructive thought
that the Haydon development
would be one-third of the size of

the whole of Swindon back in its

railway-town days.

The £250m redevelopment of

tee former British Rail engineer-

ing works in Swindon by Tarmac
Properties will dominate town-
centre development for several
years to come, and will change
the face of central Swindon. It

should bring style to what is a
rather dull central area at pres-

ent for such an ambitious town.

Tarmac's plans include 1.000 new
homes, 50D,00Qsq ft of light indus-

try. retail warehousing, more
than 300,000sq ft of business
premises, more than 150.000sq ft

of speciality shopping, studio
workshops, and a raft of leisure

facilities, including a railway her-

itage museum, a cinema, a res-

taurant, and a hotel.

Swindon's relationship with
Brunei and the Great Western
Railway will be enshrined -
tastefully, the town hopes - in

the restoration of listed buildings

on the site. There will be much
use of squares and piamis linked

by tree-lined streets.

What Tarmac is calling Swin-
don's new urban village, together
with other schemes for moderni-
sing and extending the existing

pedestrian shopping area, will

transform the town centre.

Roy Hodson
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So much more than just the ticket
A more adaptable environment, a more advanced communications

base a more accessible location are just a lew of the reasons 'why

Galileo Distribution Systems, PHH Internationa], IMP Europe, Thom

EMI and McLean Homes angled out the Windmill Hill Business Park.

fiattkn in particular, having looked at numerous locations

throughout Europe, chose to house the international headquarters ofthe

worlds first travel reservation system on almost a quarter of the one

million sq.ft, site, making it the largest high technology base in the U.K.

There can be no better endorsement of Britain’s first low-rise, integrated

Business Park.

Trigonos, 105,000 sq.ft, of office accommodation will soon be

available. And if, like Galileo, you have an eye to the future, you'll see

that Windmill Hill is so much more than just the ticket.

WINDMILL HILL • SWINDON
A development by St Martins Property Group

Formove details ofTrigonos or the design and build options available on the remainder ofthe Business Park contact:-

Kn^Frank^^S*
U & Bulky 01-629 8171

~LA_ Hartnell

Taylor Cook

ScmmciHeioa.
iBCw<go Boau.oaon.
ExactBS0JJX
fa* 10272}*39«63

TeL (0272)
237237
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£250m may be invested in the redevelopment of railway workshops

New life for historic acres

Hie main square at the heart of tite projected vfflage muM treat theatre and historic tocometfre cfisptays

THE CLOSURE of British Rail's

Swindon workshops has set the
scene for one of the largest urban
renewal projects in the country.

It has freed for new use a total

of 142 acres dose to the heart of

the town, which until demolition

began a few months ago con-
tained one of the single largest

covered factory spaces in Europe
- British Rail Engineering
(BREL) Swindon’s 450,000 sq ft 'A
Shop' - and dill retains nacres
of Hgfepd buildings totalling wring

500,000

sq ft in area.

This is the site which, for more
than 200 years, was dedicated to

manufacturing the famous loco-

motives, toOing stock and other
engineering requirements of the

Great Western Railway and
which, at peak, employed some
34^00 people.

In future, if everything goes
according to plan, it will become
a new focns for day and night-

space, and housing and shopping
needs.

On present estimates, some
£250m is expected to be invested

in the overall redevelopment
scheme in the next five to 10

Features of Swindon Village proposed to date

Include: a Heritage Centre, a covered Victorian

market, urine bars and specialist shopping

time leisure activity in Swfodon,
as well as providing the town
With a major addition to its grow-
ing industrial and commercial

THIS SMAL L AD
COULD TURN INTO
A MAJOR CAMPAIGN

FOR YOU!

Emery McLaven Qrr is the fastest

growing Advertising Agency in the Thames

Valley, attracting major clients like Intel

Corporation, McLean Homes and Volvo

Concessionaires.

To find out why, and what EMO can do

for your company, call Simon McLaven for a

brochure, on Swindon 610455.

ORR
Incorporated PrxfflloKn in Mtmtnag

Qarra Vmoru Home. Victoria Road, Swndoa, Wiltshire SNI SBC.

.During 1987 PER were awarded
more executive recruitment

assignments than the totals ofthe

other top five recruitment

. consultancies put together...

Who willyou use in 1988?

To find out more about the complete

range ofPER sendees contact:

Robert Little, PER, Cherry Orchard

North, Kembrey Park, Swindon, Wilts.

SN2 6UA. Telephone: (0793) 611252.

Apptcarkm Specific Integrated Circuits (ASICs) incorporating

CMOS Analogue and Ogjtddesiffifiaiakmson a stngfe chip.

THECOWART BPHBfflPE
A European company wtfh direct links lo zli£ heart of

California's Silicon Vfa&y, IMP Europe is totally committed to

serving the needs of the European ASIC market.

ASK sotafios areavBastes. jamrnEurope
Forrug Information cartel Dm*? WWW. AfartefinpOrscAx

IMP EUROPE It4. Windmill Hill. Whitemii War- S"'5 D0
5
,

: J« 9
SN5STZ.UK Tel. (0T93) 875337 Fa*: {Q793J 8Z5JZ8 Tfi:444NS

years, creating 3,000 new job

.opportunities in place of the 2,000

that were lost in the BREL work-
shops fn the final closure phase.

The developers. Tarmac Con-
struction, purchased the site last

year from British Rail for £9m,
and immediately invited the
architectural profession to sub-

mit proposals fox its comprehen-
sive redevelopment

The outcome of this architec-

tural competition was the
appointment of, as architects and
lead consultants for the project,

D.Y.Davies Associates, a multi-

disciplinary design firm whose
current work also includes the
refurbishment of Heathrow's Ter-

minal 3 and a major extension to

the Guildhall in the City of Lon-
don.

Subsequently, there has been a
series of studies and consulta-

tions involving; in particular, the

chief planning authority, Tha-
mesdown Borough Council. But,
according to Tarmac, the consul-

tatfenfi flpd plflnrttwg yipgnrtatinng

have gbne exceptionally
smoothly, and it expects plan-

ning consent to be granted very
8000.

Tarmac is no stranger to large-

scale urban regeneration pro-

jects. it established a good repu-

tation in the field when it under-
took the comprehensive
redevelopment of the former Bo-
ston steelworks site, after the
works had closed in the late

1970s. More recently. Tarmac has
been the lead contractor on
another major urban redevelop-

ment scheme - that of Cardiff’s

East Bute dock.
,

The first phase of the Swindon
redevelopment will be a radical

improvement in road access. Tra-

ditionally served by railways
only, the site is still bounded on
two sides by railway tracks, and
xoad entry Is difficult

A total of four new road
accesses are planned, with the
first being bunt in the north-east

comer of the tite. There, Tarmac
proposes to pay the county coun-
cil to construct a new round-
about adjacent to the Bruc8
Street Bridge, off which will run
a new spine road southwards to
give traffic access to the most
exciting put of the regeneration

project - the injection of new
life into the 51-acre conservation
area, already dubbed Swindon
Village.

On present plans, this will be
redeveloped - using many of the
existing non-listed, as well as
listed, Victorian buiidnigs — into

a series of grassed squares, malls,
courtyards and pedestrian routes.

Key features of Swindon Vil-

lage proposed to date include: a
Heritage Centre for the Preserva-
tion of Engineering Excellence
(to celebrate the site’s illustrious

railway origins): a 120,000 sq ft

covered Victorian market, plus
food court and wine bars; a
Hither 20,000 sq ft of Specialist

shopping; a dnema. an hotel, a
10-pin howling dub and a pub.

In addition, there will be some
400.000 sq ft of office space and 13
acres of urban housing — fiats

and link lywiiM — ranged around
the grassed squares and along
the mails, the first of which could
start to on to the market
towards the end of this year or
early next.

Local public interest in the pro-

posals has been intense. Some
33.000 visited the exhibition that
illustrated the proposals, and sev-

eral thousand fined in question-

aires designed to draw out local

opinion about the shape of the
proposals. Top of the list was a
desire for an improved leisure

environment. “There is no nice

place to be in Swindon at night,”

was a common complaint. Swin-
don Village, Tarmac hope, will

tiknee such criticism.

The other new road accesses
will farflttate the redevelopment'
of the other two-thirds of the site.

One is to lead from Woottcn Bas-

.sett Road, which ties to the
south; and another offRodboume
Road which runs through the
middle of the redevelopment area
but currently suffers from traffic

overcapacity (part of its length Is

likely to be confined eventually
.to local vehicle access only).

Finally, another new road is

expected to be built from Meads
Roundabout into the north-west
corner erf the tite.

Between them, these roads will

provide access to a further 40
acres of housing of all sorts, up
to 500,000 sq ft of industrial, busi-

ness and warehouse space, ami
probably a 27-acre retail park.

This last dimension ofthe rede-

velopment project, along with
some of th» housing indus-
trial premises, depends first upon
theimplementionofa major land
reclamation project The western
end of the site, known as Man-
nington Sidings, consists of 59
acres of contaminated ash fill,

built up over the steam-train era
of 150 years. Before this land can
be redeveloped, same 2m cubic
metres will have first to be
removed, a process Kkely to take
at least two years.

Whether the retail park
emerges as proposed depends
also upon Tarmac's overcoming
what has become probably the
local planning authority’s main
reservation about the overall
redevelopment fleharne as it has
taken shape - the provision of a
further big increase in the
amount of retail warehousing in
the town. But the problem should
not be insuperable.
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^Giving business a good naroe.^
I E2E55522E2SS9 We've the rieht Wend of Irieh. I

Dammas
House
Business
Centre

Serviced offices,

We've die right blend ofhigh
qualitybusiness accommodation
and support services. In foe right

part oftown.

Move in now, and you'llbe in

business immetfiatdy.

Effirient secretarial, reception

services and all the latestcommurri-
catioos facilities areyours farthe

asking. Call DinahCrirOand on
Swindon (0793) 618130.

DaninasHouse BusinessCome,

The Brunei shopping centre would be

Retailing

Six plans under scrutiny
THE TOWN of Swindon and the

area around it are poised to pat

behind them a decade of relative

stagnation in retailing, and to

emerge in the 1990s as one of

Britain’s fastest growing shop-

ping centres.

The pace of change has already

quickened in the last 18 months
or so. In food retailing, for exam-
ple, the number of superstores
hag quadrupled to four, with two
- Sainsbury and Safeways -

opening in the last six months
and creating more than 600 jobs.

That kind of progress pales
into significance, however, when
compared with present plans few

the area. Under consideration are

six plans for either building or

Improving significant shopping
complexes, all with at least a rea-

sonable chance of going ahead. -

Three involve a transformation

of the town centre. The 10-year-

old Brunei Centre would be refur-

bished and extended, and a sig-

nificant chunk of the Old Town
would be redeveloped.

The other three plans involve

the creation of two large retail

warehousing centres, both
adjoined by speciality slumping,

and the inclusion of a large shop-

ping complex in a development

scheme in the north-east of the

town that would create 10,000

homes.
This frenetic activity repre-

sents a marked contrast to the

last 10 years. Although national

retailing chains like Laura Ash-

ley and Next have moved to the

area, the only multi-store devel-

opment since the completion of

the Brunei Centre has been the

out-of-town West Swindon Dis-

trict Centre. The centre of the

town has changed little.

Swindon's retailing sector has

grown but it lags behind neigh-

bouring towns and cities like

Bath, Bristol, Cheltenham and
Gloucester. Its relative lads of
prime shopping facilities mean
that it has only two large depart-

ment stores.

Major chains that are not rep-

resented in the town include
John Lewis Partnership, House of

Fraser and Habitat, although all

three are thought to have looked
at Swindon in recent years. Spe-

ciality sectors that are poorly
represented include antiques and
high-class clothing for women.
Swindon’s difficulty in match-

ing its neighbours’ shopping cen-

tres iB partly a reflection of the
fact that economic prosperity
came to it later than most of the

others. But local commercial sur-

veyors believe the borough coun-
cil must take some of the blame.

“Until recently, Thamesdown
controlled all development
through ownership of land, most
of it in tiie town centre," saysMr
Simon Bitmead. a partner in sur-

veyor J-Pisturge, which is agent

for two companies hoping to

develop retailing centres in Swin-
don. “It opposed out-of-town
developments and has only
r-hanped tack recently after los-

ing several appeals."

riot so, says Mr Derrick Bye,
chairman of the planning com-
mittee. Thamesdown has opposed
one-off developments, because
they have paid too little regard to

infrastuctoral needs, he says; and
he points out that private devel-

opers have not put forward any

suggestions for major titopping

complexes prior to the six under
CTqjliteratinq.

Whatever the borough’s record
in the past, it seems committed,
with varying degrees of enthusi-

asm, to five of the schemes, and
is thought Kkely, after negotia-

tions, to back the

The pace of change Is

already quickening

The six plans Involve either

creating or refurbishing more
than lm sq ft of retailing space:

in the Old Town area, Sav-

ington Developments has been
selected by the borough to

develop the core area, much of it

Thzone8doWh-owned. The
scheme, which would create

135.000 sq ft of speciality shop-
ping. to revitalise an area

which many attractive
tut under-utilised. It is opposed

by local traders and still requires
planning penrriftKion.

Norwich Union has outline

planning permission to create an
extra 200,000 sq ft of shopping
faHHttes around the Brunei Cen-

tre, which it will also refurbish.

About GO shopping units will be
created, and the anchor store is

likely to be occupied by one of

the multiples. Loveday & Love-

day, local agent for Norwich
Tinian, expects work to start in

1990 and finish two years later.

Nearby, Sun Affiance plans

to reftubish its Parade complex.
Eight of the 30 shops will be
demolished, the 1960s-tmltt cano-

pied man will be enclosed, and
the present 250,000 sq ft of sales

area will be increased by 55400
sq ft The scheme has a commit-
meat in principle from the coun-

cil, and work is expected to Start

within 12 months.
a Tarmac, the construction

group, hopes it can start work
this year on a housing, shopping
and leisure complex on the for-

mer BREL site in the north-west
of the town. The scheme is Kkdy
to involve up to 250,000 sq ft of
retail warehousing, as weu as a
38-acre Swindon Village. This
would make use of listed build-

ings to create a speciality shop-
nine *~*vrnnli»-g along the Hntxt of
Covent Garden in London. The
council has yet to give support to

the scheme, but Tarmac believes

it can get it
At Greenbridge, north-east of

the town centre. Britannia Devel-
opments and National Freight
Corporation have planning per-
mission for a 340,000 sq ft retail

warehousing development,
together with farther space for

speciality shopping. Drewe&tt
Neate, agent, says it has already
received firm interest from retail-

ers to occupy half the scheme.
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Secre-

tary of State for the Environ-
ment, is considering plans by
Crest Homes and Fngfeih China
Clays to build a l^OO-acre mini-
town consisting of 10,000 homes.
Shopping facilities would include
a 100,000 sq ft superstore, support
shopping of 50,000 sq ft, a SIMXIO
sq ft DIY centre and, eventually,
150.000 sq ft of retail warebous-

fe
The council has withdrawn
il opposition to tite scheme

,

having negotiated environmental
changes.

With so modi in prospect. Is

.

there not a danger of a ghrt of
retailing*

•

Develops* can dfaw comfort
from the rapid Increase in popu-
lation in ti« Swindon catchment
area. According to Stopping di

Thamesdown, a policy appraisal

drawn Up last year by the bor-

ough's town planning depart-

ment. population should increase

from 312,000 ih 1906 to 834,000 ih

2996.

This has particularly impor-

tant impficstions for expenditure

on comparison goods, defined as
such Items as dothtag, footwear,

furniture and leather goods,
because the tre&d is fat more
spending per capita on these.
Shopping m TOfcltzestlocMre&ti-
nurtwi that gpFqviirtfr ml fedxflphfl*

son goods will grow from £249m
in 2886 to £358m 1^3886 ^886

prices). Convenience foods
growth will hi MsS bMtfNAtNfr

but even this MU rue from
£23&n to C25&A.

Whether this wfll he enough to

testily all six schemes is another

question. White each developer

nyr-t-M* confidence hi its own-

scheme, there to doubt whether
an can go ahead, “We are talking

about lmsq ft of space,” says Mr
Bftmedk tf Starge. “Even Swin-

don cannot cepe with that"

Mr Bye, the planning chair-

man, believes tbrt.there could be
considerable ^iterations to the
prqjecte before tbey come to frui-

tioa. ‘"mere may be a hardening
Of approach," he says. “Market
forces will brihg than idtO Hoe

“

Michael Smith

IMPRESSIVE

HEADQUARTERS BUILDING
WITH M4 MOTORWAY FRONTAGE

64,000-94,000 SQ. FT.

plus land for expansion

IMMEDIATELYAVAILABLE
Box T6877. Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

SOON
SWINDON WILL
HAVE A NEW
LANDMARK
IN HOTELS.

The her* Ho&tsytm, Opening in October provide Swindon
wlthatttMcntconferencefydtiiiesAsweBasitssijibefar280delegaiBS,

the ht*el has 5 meetingrooms forup to 80 people.

AB158bedroomshavedoubkbcds,andthe&antheusualsupert>
amenSies tor total relaxation.

*\^^&IUICSVVI^
A new landmark fai White Horse
fijpeaMfeg OtdTom Swindon. Tel: (0793)1

Country

OUR LINE OF BUSINESS
IS IMPROVING YOURS.

CONTACTJOHN RENDEtl

Ernst&Whinney
Accountants, Ativan*,Cowuhanrt

30 Garrard Street. Readme. BetUhlrc RG1 INR.
Telephone: (0714) S0061L

Old Town Court, 10/14 Hteh Surer.
Swtadon SNI 3EE ’&ieph«ne: (079J) 018922.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
FINANCIAL BUSINESS ANDTAXATION CONSULTANTS

TO MEZT THE G&OW^IG NKE&S Of THE -

EXPANDING BUSINESS COMMUNITY OfWILTSHIRE.=
..

For an Initial discussion without
cost or obligation, contact Neal Dennis at ‘ ~

Freepost Equity and Law House, I l(L Commercial Hq&cL
Swindon, Wifts^Nl 5PL. Telephone: (0793). 51 iSSF

Office* in; Uric* Jenny CL, Hao| Km*''L
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. ... . _ m a town that
msat&s mated until recently
about-toe railway engtaeeriig
worfcxqlosttre and toe ensuing

. -'ndoubnoML '

- The Swindon Development
Agency, wbdeh was set tip to help

: ra^. .wah the eafflog of .British
fiagtWBnug activity, now

‘finds - itself tackling problems
waiting from labour seaxotiea

- that weald not hme samtii mfli
iatic even dx months ag^ .

'Swindon's, transition from
gnqnpJoymeirt to virtually fan'
employment has happened very

.
quickly. Only last year there
were Mg numbers of redundant

'

people to be resettled and office
mocks built in the town centra

.

. were standing empty: Now it is

getting harder by the day to
recruit su&abte.peopie, the office

Nodes are alllet, and the town
shows distinct signs of mild
'toverfceating’v

'

InMarch 1986 there were more'
than 1*300 railway engineering
works job losses. and mate troem- ^ ..

ptayment in the town rose to IInyo* expec

7.200 - 15 per emit of the work-
force. By late last year there had Diwfile*. i
been a further 800 railway redan- rfulllc. 1

.
'danries bat the male unenmloy-
ment figure, had,' meanwhile;
fallen to 5JJ00 - representing fips^
Just 9 per orat of the workforce.

.
M

S5uce then anemployment has Uwl i.
continued to fan, atthnngh at a ^
slower rate, and shortages of
skip# have started to txr

t**
>*v*

ft- is clear that ® residual num* ^ alternative emplc

ber of a few hundred of the nViw opportunities in the area.

.•;0* 'i*S *r

- *

Profile: W.H.Smith

Home of a £lbn turnover

Mr Woman Hsw expects the
"
Qua atop* centre to atari functioning la August

Profile: the Swindon Development Agency

Back on the rails
ate alternative employment has secured, over and above the should it wish to do so. The

British money, about arrival of Honda has triggered

rafbraymea are unlikely to take
on new .jobs. They axe seen by

Swindon does not have the £120,000 from local businesses to tremendous Interest among other
advantages ofnew town or devd- help its work. Japanese companies who are

the agency as one of its opment area status. But the The agency's chairman, Mr dearly thinking of following one

responsibilities It has a continu- Bgeacy set out to offer one of the Rama Nand-Dal, sees its role as of their national market leaders

ing programme to organise meet- most attractive packages of having passed through several into the town.

ings and activities for than. They
are good with their hands and
Swindon manages to support a
remarkable number -of shops
catering for model railways and
gfntHfawt creative jwhhfat

The Swindon Development
Agency, which was originally set

CDShfam the rednndan- of Kngknd.

’ Swindon expects to play host

The agency, originally set up to help cushion the Co Japanese motor industry com-
' ... .. ' . . nonents companies, to Japanese

redundancies from the railway worieshops* Is service industry companies, «nri

looking for ways to help fledgling businesses fciSggf*!.

the arrival of Honda.

inoenttves available in the south stages toing its ’brief arf^nce as in many of the most suc-

WJISMl'm was one of the first
London-based companies to fa»k^

advantage of Swindon’s strategic
geographical location. As long
ago as 1986 it decided to decen-
tralise pari of its activities to the
town.
Today the largest retail chain

of stationers, newsagents and
booksellers in Britain is also
Swindon's second largest private
employer, providing jobs for
more than 2,000 people, if those
who work in the Property Divi-
sion, handling the group's £l56m
portfolio and Book Club Associ-
ates, in which the group has a 50
per cent share, are included.
For many years, Swindon was

confined largely to the company’s
backroom and warehouse
operations. But then, three years
ago, its Swindon presence
received, arguably, its most sig-

nificant boost It was decided to
transfer the headquarter: of the
retail group from London to the
Wiltshire town as welL
Swindon is now the heed

fofWH Smith’s mam business —
its sis UK retail chains which
include, as well as W-H.Smith
Retail, the DIY chain. Do It AH.
Our Price Music, Paperchase,
Sherratt and Hughes, and
WJELTraveL
According to the group’s most

recently published accounts,
these retail businesses were
responsible for £lbn of the
group's overall turnover of
£1.6bn, over 88 per cent of which
is earned in the UK. The high

street retail earnings totalled

£868m, while the DIY turnover
amounted to £I44m.
Ur Colin Warwick, the retail

distribution director, says that

?C>-w

I.*
•• -

• •

. ;

!

-*
l «»•

.. . •iy&g*

The ratal group has fobowed the backroom operattou to WRtshhe

WUSNflTH

<aes from theraflway workshops. From the start, it worked with don business. After being set up
is how looking for ways to help leaden* of the Thamesdown Bop- and Wmmrwi to arrange start-up
fltedgtmg businesses, and Become ough fimwo (the l^1 author- and inans for business,
more positively engaged in bust- tty) aad Wiltshire County Coon- it moved on to rive management
ness promotion. cU, together with the major advice to organisations.

The agency was started just employers, business bodies, and Exverts joined the agency on
two years ago to operate the trades unions- .mnitmmt fm<n th* ranb« of

in the frenetic climate of Swlp-

ness pramocbBL;

The agency was started just
two years ago to operate the
fwnnHal package of £XJ5m
which was contributed by British

Ball Engmeeth^ when it decided

to d06» the Swindon works with
a loss of more than 2JJ00 jobs.

The money was intended to cre-

south of England, Swindon is suf-

fering from an acute shortage of
cheap simple sheds where a new
business can get started and
spend its first months before tak-

ing on more ambitions premises.

Union Carbide
COATINGS
SERVICE

empjoyers. Business Domes, ana Experts joined the agency on ing on more ambitious premises.
trades unions- secondment from the ranks of The agency is tackling thi

yea^ .
ter

:
pipfl

,
ogt local Industry and commerce, tem with imagtoation. An

or 10 of the redundant workere Lately it has begun to study ven- station has been converted into
hare found new jobs or havejet- turn capital possibilities. Its next ten starter units for businesses,
tied for wly retirement The big move, will be to bring And recently it has taken a 30,000
agency. ““ assisted in creating together the several different square feet office bloc*, which is
upwards of 1,000 new jobs, and apmeto; trying to promote Swin- iwng jet as gwiail office units.

. _ don’s business growth under one
roof as a “One-Stop Business 1“ the coming year the Swln-

I - M • m Centre”. don Development Agency will

.ClfDIClG ' mJ fi,n« JULnl.„ c- __ concentrate much of its resources
upon retraining. That says Mr

IKWIC Hayes, has got to be the name ofIlfiVJ game, to match a stfll siae-

fU*

m

Wa frfhmptagthe ramray work- able register of smne 5,000 unan-nCE &?1£Z3h Ked^iS tarn gSE short,

SStoSf ages of so many of the new

hpingM as guiall ftfflry units.

In the coming year the Swin-
don Development Agency will
concentrate much of its resources

7
' j

;

inaclassof itsown
_ Anywhere that friction, wear, corrosion and heat

cause problems we can help. Union Carbide’s

surface coefirtgs toamattcaay esttend the life of

macNnwyandcofnponantausedInawfaJarangeof
industries.

- Vifthovar lOOtSfierent coatings to choose from

we have been sncoessfuBy reducing machinery

down<firwand ccmipqrMird replacemert oostefv
over 30years. So successfully, that we have hod KJ

more than double the size of ourSwindon ptant ..

.

aBwithmthe last tow years.

As the first UK surface coatings plant to be

awarded British Standard5750 Part2 Approval far
our qualityassunnoesystemswearecomktentthat
we can keep our number one position in solving

industry's wear and corrosion problems.

_ companies.
Ur Norman Hayes, director eft

the agency, expects that the Eight of the bigger local

“one-stop" centre can start to employers have formed them-
I function from August this year, selves into a group called the

The Wills Tobacco wwwpany (part Swindon Partnership, to provide

of the Hananw Group), which whatever help the local economy
closed its tobacco activities in might need. It will probably be
Swindon, has put up £50,000 one of several such voluntary
towards the venture and there efforts,

has been strong support from a
A , 4.nwmfiar of other lagging ewnpa. Another is the newly-created

nmt i«» in the town. Thamesdown Motor Industry
Another is the newly-created

Thamesdown Motor Industry
_. 4^. . VW_^,T,. Forum, .which seeks to rational-

to iae Swindon's undoubted promise

as a centre for the motor tains-

try. Set up by the initiative of the

£TS bS^JoM borough council, this body will

Vo^a^aidle^t:
mertter With local companies

ffidtoe nearness of Heathrow ^ motor components. It
airport.

Mry* then the most significant

newcomer has been the Japanese
car maker Honda, which
ensconced itself comfortably on
the South Marston airfield four
years ago with enough land to
build an integrated car plant

involved in motor components. It

is yet another sign of the exciting
lificant changes taking place in Swindon
panese since it gave up being a railway
which town.

Mr Colin Warwick, the retail housing and rndripg and dis*
distribution director, says that patching to Individual stores

- - - - around 100,000 items a day.
Yet thi* “central channel" of

M ,
distribution accounts for only

The headquarters move, about half of ail the products

hu hvinoiMc* mmhiHaiIu stocked in W.H.Smith stores,by bringing everybody -Time.sensitive- products and
together, has welded items like recorded music, where

_ suppliers carry the risk, are sup-
the retail group Into a pj^j direct, so too are two other

more effective unit categories, -approved- and
“local" purchases, designed to

cater for local tastes and
demands
A warehousing operation of

tnttiaTty there was some nervom- this scale and sophistication
ness over the concentration of would be difficult without the
activities on Swindon. “We won- power of modern-day computer
dered if our buyers would be will- systems. The retail headquarters
ing to move out of the metropoU- transfer to Swindon ha« also
taw environment, and whether been important in paving the
our suppliers and publishers way for the introduction of Elec-
would be happy having to come tronic Point of Sale (Epos) man-
to Swindon.” In practice, he agement. Involving a rspital out-

1

stresses, the headquarters move, lay of £20m. Epos links each
by bringing everybody together, branch computer with the centre
has welded the retail group into a and is dp*ign«i to combine the
more effective unit "People have benefits of both central and local
discovered the pleasures of [Brit- management control,

ish Kail’s] HS 125, the absence of ^ HT>k.nP is going hand in
parking problems and toe far j^nd w^ RUCAPS^a “Really
pleasanter working environ-

Daftf^ computer-aided Pro-
meEt- gramme foe Stores" - and the

Suppliers, too. he says, far gradual introduction of a new
mch voluntary ^ unha^y about the high street livery for the

new location, frequently empha- WJLSmith shops,

s newly-created sise Peasant resy it te The computer programme is

otor Industry to make a9ortie toSwindon todo ahle to throw out layouts for indi-

eks to rational- a dBal 81,4 return^ same (iay' vidua! stores, which will optimise

toubted promise There have also been big the return per square foot, shn-

ie motor Indus- savings in occupation costs. As a ply by feeding their dimensions

initiative of flic result erf the move, the company into the computer. It has

this body will was able to seD its former off- replaced a whole army of profes-

indude Honda, Rover, Fleet Street headquarters as well skmal layout designers.

rod Renault, as achieve significant reductions t^ip q^w livery was ikdgnai
teal companies in rent and rates MDs, and in by Peter Leonard and has
• cnmprnipnts. it maintainance and service already been adopted by 45 of
i of the exciting charges. WJLSmitb's existing 450 retail

lace in Swindon The group's central retail ware- outlets. Eventually, the change
being a railway house at Swindon is responsible will lead to the disappearance of

for the distribution of 9ome 2m toe traditional brown, red and
packages a year, worth around orange livery of high street

£350m, a logistical operation of branches in favour of a lighter,

.. . _ major proportions. It involves a cleaner look, designed to show
Roy mason staff totalling around L000, ware- the range of products in

The headquarters move,
by bringing everybody

together, has welded

the retail group Into a
more effective unit

initially there was some nervous-

ness over the concentration of

activities on Swindon. "We won-
dered if our buyers would be will-

ing to move out of the metropoli-

tan environment, and whether
our suppliers and publishers

would be happy having to come
to Swindon.” In practice, he
stresses, the headquarters move,
by bringing everybody together,

has welded the retail group into a
more effective unit “People have
discovered the pleasures of [Brit-

ish Rail’s] HS 125, toe absence of

parking problems and the far

pleasanter working environ-
ment-

suppliers, too. he says, far

from being unhappy about the
new location, frequently empha-
sise how pleasant and easy it is

to make a 9ortie to Swindon to do
a deal and return the same day.

There have also been big
savings in occupation costs. As a
result of the move, the company
was able to sell Us former aff-

Fleet Street headquarters as well

as achieve significant reductions

in rent and rates Mils, and in

maintainance and service
charges.

Tbe group's central retail ware-
house at Swindon is responsible

for the distribution of some 2m
packages a year, worth around
£350m, a logistical operation of

Employment

6 per cent jobless rate likely

"CLEANING SYSTEMS THAT WORKM

Ecolab is a leading worldwide developer and

marketer of premium cleaning products and

systems for the CATERING MARKET
/warewashing, laundry and general sanitation)

and for the BEVERAGE, DAIRY and FOOD
PROCESSING INDUSTRIES (lubrication and

automation compounds, sanitisers, customised

Cleaning-in- Place Systems).

David Mun$yJohn Budding. r_ .

Swindon, Wiltshire.

Telephone: (0793) 511221

GLASEAL

THE STATISTICS are impressive.
This time last year the number erf

jobless in the Swindon travel-to-

worfc area stood at 9,323, or 9JS

per cent of the workforce. By
March the figure was down to

7,023 <7.3 per cent).

TUs was achieved at a time
when the labour force was
increasing through more people
moving to the area, and through
more women seeking work. It

also happened when the area was
still getting to grips with prob-

lems created by loss of more than
2,000 jobs at British Rail's engi-

neering works.

The signs are that toe upbeat

trend will continue, with a job*

less rate of between 5 per cent
and 6 per rent in prospect this

year. For Swindon, tbe challenge

is to ensure that companies mov-
ing to, and expanding in, the area

are provided with the right kind

of staff.

Of those unemployed in March,
about two thirds were nnshilted,

according to Swindon Jobcentre.

Bat most of the jobs coming into

the area are in fields like comput-
ing. office work and construction,

which require expertise and
training. -

Moreover 52 per cent of

March's unemployed had been
without work for six months or

more, aaA are tons susceptible to

the loss erf confidence and moti-

vation that goes with long term

British R»n Engfafigring Limited,
believe the biggest area for
fixture concern in labour skills is

in high technology.
“It is a national problem, of

course, but because we are a
leader in the field we have to be
on our guard," says Mr James
Robertson, bead of the council’s
economic development nnit.

about 10 per cent a year, the
trend win continue.

Filling tbe computer skills gap
demands national action, but
Thamesdown Borough Council Is

playing its part by, for example,
helping to fond toe move of toe
area’s Information Technology
Enterprise Centre to larger prem-
ises. The council's provirion of

Of those unemployed In March, about two4hlrds
were unskilled, according to the JobCentre

Si

m

Officials of Thamesdown Coun-
cil. the Manpower Services Com-
mission and and Swindon Devel-

opment Agency, the body set up
to createjobs fix: the casualties of

Potential difficulties will be
accentuated with the extraordi-

nary growth ahead for Swindon’s
new technology sector. British

Telecom’s decision to set up a
regional headquarters there and
toe arrival of Project Galileo, toe
new European airline joint book-

ing system, are just two develop-

ments that will add to the
demand tor computer and related
skins.

Demand will also be IbeDed by
toe continued expansion of finan-

cial services companies, such as
Allied Dunbar and Nationwide
Anglia, both with with increasing

needs for high technology.
Swindon is fortunate in that its

environmental and communica-
tions advantages enable it to

recruit relatively easily from out-

side. Ten years ago Allied Dun-
bar recruited almost exclusively

from the local area, but Ur Sandy
Leach, managing director, says
more employees are now coming
from outside. With toe company
expanding its 2^00 workforce by

grant aid and loan faraiitiAfl will

enable the Itec to provide a better

quality of service to more people.

More generally, Thamesdown's

economic development unit can

use its links with local industry

to warn the MSC and local educa-

tional institutions about likely

future skills gaps.

A broad spectrum of high tech-

nology skills are taught in a vari-

ety of educational institutions.

Both Swindon College and Cran-

field Institute of Technology’s
Royal Military College erf Science

at Shrivenham, sis miles from
the town centre, provide cus-

tom-made courses for local com-

panies and are keen to
strengthen their Knka with indus-

try.

The expansion of Swindon’s
economy is also beginning to cre-

ate problems in recruitment of

staff with office and administra-

tive skills, Including of course
those in new technology.
These difficulties will be allevi-

ated by YTS training. The MSC

says that, of the 1,000 or so peo-

ple on YTS in the area, about a
third are involved with clerical

skills.

The local authority has
responded to the gap in the mar-
ket by helping to create the Pine-
hurst Project. Based to a former
community centre, the £180,000
project is backed 50 per cent by
the EC and 50 per cent by Tha-
mesdown.
With a staff of four, toe project

aims to be training about 130 peo-
ple by the end of December,
mostly mature women who want
to return to work. Each will be
provided with a minimum of 200
hours of training in office airing.

Mr Robertson says the eco-
nomic development unit is also
trying to persuade companies to
take on more of their own train-

ing, in-house. It achieved a nota-

ble success recently, when the
consortium that plans to build a
mini-town consisting of 10,000
homes in the northern sector of
toe borough agreed to set up a
construction training school if

the scheme goes ahem.
“The school would train people

other than those who ware going
to be directly employed by toe
consortium," says Mr Robertson.

“It is still at toe embryonic stage
and we do not know how big it

will be. We do, however, have a
commitment in principle.”

Meanwhile, Gordon Russell,
toe furniture maker, wifi show
the way later this year when tt

introduces a three-year appren-
tice schema.

W.H.Smith stores to better
advantage.

And there promises to be many
more of them. Certainly, the
retail group is currently looking
for a lot more space in catchment
areas with as few as 80,000 peo-

ple, says Mr Warwick. And the
main restraint, he says, is a
shortage of sites in the right
plarpa

This goes not just for the tradi-

tional high street shops, but also

for WILSmith Travel, which is

set on a rapid expansion path

through both new shop openings
and acquisitions. It reckons to be
already the fourth largest retail

travel operator.

The success of WJLSmith has
come from a business policy of
always to be a dominant
player in the markets in which It

operates. This has long been true
of newspaper distribution and
stationery. It is now out to
achieve the same in travel.

Robin Reeve*
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Lodang at Busmess Expansion?
To find out what Wiltshire can offer your company
contact Christopher Thorne (ext. 3020) or David
Baker (ext. 3021 ) orsend thecoupon below.

WILTSHIRE
To: The Economic Development Manager, Chief Executive's

Department. Wiltshire County Council, County Hall.Trowbridge,
Wiltshire, BA14 8JN. Tel. Trowbridge 3641 ext. 3020 or 3021

Please sendyourfree 'Invest in Wiltshire’ package.

NAME
POSITION

COMPANY NAME AND ADDRESS

TEL. NO.

Ibake&Ca
SOLICITORS
Established 1765

of 7-9, St. James's StreetXondon SW1A 1EE
have their

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL
DEPARTMENT

at

Westcott House.

49, Commercial Road,

Swindon SN1 5NX
Telephone:(0793) 617444

Telex: 444452 Peakes G
Fax: (G3/G2): (0793)617436Oil
BMW PORSCHE FERRARI

Ashworth (Wad!, Great Western Way, Great WoiemW
Bridgeniead Bndgemeod. Bndgenwad.

Swindon, Wiltshire. Swindon. Wiltshire. Swindon, Wiltshu

Tfel: 0793 Cl5999 Tet 0793 615000 Tct07936150C

® ®
MERCEDES-BENZ
Passenger Cars

Chelmsford Hoad.

Rwermead,
Swindon. Wiltshire.

Tet 0793 615888

MERCEDES-BENZ
Commercials

GraundweU Industrial

Estate.

Swindon. Wiltshire.

Tel: 0793 723777

FERRARI
Great Western Way.

Bridgemead,

Swindon, Wiruhire.

Tet 0793 615000

SALES
SERVICE
PARTS

Dick Lovett
Michael Smith
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Movers and shakers tend to live not in Swindon but in the surrounding villages

The Wilts cuckoo spreads its wings
AS SWINDON has pursued its
pell-mell growth, its custodian*
the county of Wiltshire, has
looked upon the precocious
at first with amazement, then
with resentment, and finally with
concern.

Wiltshire has a cuckoo in its

nest with the town of Swindon.
The balance of power within the
county has been up-ended by
the upstart growth of this place
in the far north - east of the shire
which dearly owes more to the
new values of the thrusting
smith-east of England than the
more traditional ones of the West
Country.
Mr Chris Thorne, the economic

development manager of Wil-
tshire, says that the county
expects the whole of north-east
Wiltshire to have a population of
268,000 by 1996. That assumes,
with all the caution of an experi-

enced county council, that the
big Haydon development
designed to wmke virtually a new
town out of fields on the north
Rida of Swindon will be far from
fully implemented by that date.

In short, the county is disposed

to apply a degree of caution to

the heady growth projections of

the Swindon planners and devel-

opers. While it is usually wise to
err on the side of prudence, the

county's caution may well prove
to be TTwyiarcd in this matter.

The putative contracts and pro-

jections for the growth of Swin-
don are looking good. The town
has developed beyond all expecta-

tions in the last 10 years, and
there is no reason to suppose that

its heady targets will not be
reached in the next 10 years.

The national demographic
trend is for the number of

school-leavers to fall by as much
as one-third over the not seven
years, forcing employers to rely

for expansion upon more matnre
workers. In turn* that will mean
a considerable effort in retraining

"mature students’*. That national
picture will not apply in Swin-
don. So many young families
have moved in to take advantage
.of the buoyant local economy and
bring up their children that the
town has an abnormally young
age structure.

Long after the numbers of
school-leavers have begun to fall

in most towns and cities. Swin-
don will be turning out growing
numbers of young people into a
receptive and well—paying local

labour market.
In the tallness of time, as other

articles in this survey make
clear, Swindon is destined to

enjoy a bright and bubbling town
centre with a mix of good quality
hmiKTTtg and amenities. That is

At Ramsboy, In wntstdro, a reciprocal land deal, prepared by quantity surveyor TlllyanI & Partners, has led to the construction by
Beechcroft Developments, for the county council, of a primary school, and a smaB private shattered housing development

aH some years ahead, however. In -ooM inUferJ".leading tte “S*"*--an some years aneau, nowever. in wuum iuwauij « ^ ^ r t : — v™,- rmrvhacoA hv Trafalgar
the meantime, the general pat- affairsi of Swindon tend to disap-

Ikmse IhuduessParks
Trafelgar

tern is for the traditional inhabit- pear from their campuses and jChaiged with helping m the House Busing Parks.

ants of Swindon to live near the offices each evening to delectable developmentafan overall pros- ™SS^S'SKS£r^SS i*raus economy in tte rornty marked for a 400,000 sq ft IBM

^hiAS^SSUsfi^ « wSdTto the WO- and to help solve the county's ^t^e ^oup

^hSSesta^Srfowed tstoe Downs to-the south. J^toal unemployment prob-

lS
t

enSe^
1

OTb^S.
eSS PSI*S ^

nearby rural retreats as Crick- The unit Is now involved in a ^^4 corridor and it is
an endless suruuraia. ‘“nr a T _r _V1.L tn ha mTIaH »1nt»rfarp StannHon”
The movers and shaken of the lade, Fairford, Shnvenham,

hire Downs to the south. residual unemployment prob- to go to Portsmouth instead and

Tbeyare to be found in such leas. the land was sold. This is a prime

sarbv rural retreats as Crick- The unit Is now involved in a site on the M4 comdor, andtt is

de. Fairford. Shrivenham. range of activities which to h* c*n®? “InterfeceSwindon .

tion, attracting new businesses, don conurbation westwards along

The county has to balance the development of its

thriving west Wiltshire towns, all influenced by

the M4, against the capital demands posed by

the' growth of Swindon bi the east

business property, finance, tour- *^^4.
icm opportunities, employment The combination of Swindon s-

creation, training, redundancy synergy and its natural advan-

counselling. European Commu- tages as a growth point served by
nity grant aid. and rural unem- rail and road is malting local and
ploymenL county plans for careful amt con-

the growth Of Swindon id the east Across Wiltshire there have trailed growth obsolete almost as

been steep faiig inunemployment the ink dries on them, as Inter-

over the last year. The county face Swindon, which is outside
unemployment figure was 9.5 per official Swindon but well within

rial classes - tend not to live in Wroughton, and as far away as cent at the end of 1986 but bad the town's catchment area, has
Swindon at all* apart from a few Devizes, Marlborough, Caine, dropped to 6.7 per cent by late, recently demonstrated,
who have been lucky enough to Chippenham* Faringdon, and 1987, and has fallen further since. Wiltshire’s prosperity, with
secure substantial Victorian resi- Malmesbury. Some drills shortages are now people moving into the county to
deuces in Old Town. They opt Wiltshire county has to try to become apparent across Wiltshire take up readily-available, well
instead for the country life in vil- balance the development of its as well as in Swindon and Chip- —paid jobs, most be at the
lages surrounding Swindon but group of thriving west Wiltshire penham, says Mr Thorne, and the expense of other regions. A west-
wtthin easy commuting distance towns - all influenced by the M4 demand for development sites conntry housebuilder, WM
- less than 30 minutes drive by - including Chippenham, Me&- and premises throughout the Designer Homes, has done a sur-

car through the Wiltshire lunas is sham, and Trowbridge, against county is increasing rapidly, vey recently which riaim* that 62
typical* and Samantha can keep a the almost insatiable capital Much of the interest is, once per cent erf purchasers buying the
pony in the paddock. demands posed by the growth of again,. from companies wishing to company’s properties in Glouces-.

So Swindon remains for the the Swindon complex in the east relocate from London and the tershire. Wiltshire, and Oxford--,

while basically a working-class of the county. The present local south-east region. shire, have moved from thewhile basically a working-class of the county. The present local south-east region. shire, have mot
society, and ft returns a Labour government structure was not Swindon's inflnence is spread- south-east region,
council against all the apparent designed to cope with that sort of ing far outside its boundaries. At The message
odds in such a thrusting business problem. Wootton Bassett, a nearby vil-

enviromnent The people who* in One of the county’s responses lage, a Sfracre site with planning
a more balanced society mix* has been to establish an eco- permission for industrial and

The message is:

young man**.

‘Go west

Roy Nodson

Two features of the extensive RflflCS campus
at Shrivenham* new Swindon: the Rniheitaif

laboratory, and (inset) Beckett House* whtch

contains the Hbraty. The history of the college

dates from 1772* when the orignal foundation

was estaMsbed to study ballistics and explo-

sives. Stsce then a unique RUdstiy of Defence

establishment has grown up

Profile: RMCS Shrivenham

Research facility on

the town’s doorstep
SWINDON HAS the Ministry of
Defence to thank for a golden
opportunity to develop a technol-

ogy-oriented university of its

own.
Since 1964 the Royal Military

College of Science, a noble collec-

tion of buildings set in lovely
parkland just outside Swindon,
has been a faculty of the Cran-
field Institute of Technology.
Dining one of the MoD’s periodic
drives to get more value for
money from the nation's Atfenre

budget it sought an outside edu-
cational body to run Shrivenham
an its hrfmif- The Cranfield Insti-

tute tendered and won a five-year

contract.

The arrangement has worked
welL Student numbers have tre-

bled in tiie last four years to
some 3,000, and the college’s

research work has quadrupled.
The general expectation cm the
campus is that Cranfield's con-
tract will be renewed next year,

and* that what started- as an
experiment* which might easily

have foundered on either aca-
demic or military obstacles, will

become a permanent feature of
the higher education scene.

Mr B«ma Nand-Lal* the head erf

administration for the Cranfield
Institute at Shrivenham, sparkles
with enthusiasm as he sketches
out a possible future for the col-

lege linked to Swindon’s high
technology industries. He is close
to the subject, as he is also chair-

man of the Swindon Development
Agency which is in the forefront

of the town’s economic develop-
mem.
The CranfiekL Institute, which

specialises in advanced teaching
and applied research in engineer.

ing, technology* and manage- fid that, as Mr NandXnl puts ft,

mint, sees that Shrivenham “Now ^we are bursting at the

could be developed in harness seams
. #

with the new Swindon industries. .
One bold way forward would

There are links already. Honda,
which has based its British activ- park in Swindon. CranpeM a cw*
itira at Swindon and may expand tract research is already the fagg-.

gnhstanriany there on a site near est of any British university or

the college, has endowed a £lm higher education establishment,

eco-technology centre at the Such a development would flt te

main Cranfield campus in Bedfor- well with its expension plans. It

chiro is already developing a similar

Shrivenham’s role for the Min- park at Milton Keynes - another

istry of Defence is to cater for a British town which vies -With
Swindon as a lngb -tech centre.

Mr James Robertson, the dine-

One bold way forward
would be to establish ough. says the council for its

a science/research HJ5 “
park in Swindon don business of the Shrivenham

and Cranfield research facilities.

Swindon, he says, has a purpose-

mixture of Royal Air Force, b^ todveraty on its doorstep.

Army* Civil Service and nomi- 5*$e idea trfa sdence/researdi

nated civilian students at tinder- 1®“ 18 pursued- it could provide

praJii^fp and pngtonidiurtp lawlft 8 technological heaTt iOT SwfcldOtl

and with many -short courses, wttii conference facilities and
The college offers degree courses podmps its own hotel-
in dvfl and mechanical engineer- Meanwhile, the college already

ing, applied science, electronic k®3 a number of agreements on
systems engineering^ comraupica- research and ifoveiopnent with

tions systems, and information focal companies and is doing a
technology. ^growing amount of consultancy

At postgraduate level if offers work for them.

aMrtatiir courses in pii«M tronp. Although the way ahead is not

ons systems* military vehicle ^ ctear? ^ Is certain that the

technology, design erfinformation Cranfield Institute*, throng its

systems, gun systems, explosive presence at Shnvmmam* will he
ordM^banM^^mtarydec- an important factor In Swindon’s
tranks systems, and a Master in development. “Weare an entire-

defence administration. prcneunal univeraity and we are

hi recent years the college has ^®re a* fhe rigid place at the
also been encouraged to on right moment in time," says Mr
private venture activities to Nand-LaL
mate fuD use of the farfflttee

That policy has been so success-' RflJ tfodnon

TRAFALGAR HOUSE
BUSINESS PARKS
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A 32 acre business park for offices,

industry and distribution.

Two miles junction 16, M4.

-VL- '
! - ;
1

Plots from 2 acres available for

purpose built developments.

Cairns Barefoot
Consultant Surveyors
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Time for a
flyover, said

Zebedee
LOCALS SAY wflb a grin that

reduced to tsars by tt. I cm vouch
the first-time male viattorta

Swindon can be balled by R. Yet
twot^ad of al this concern,
Swtodon’a Magic Rowdabout, has
been an unquaSSed success in

treBc managwnent and read safety

approach to the loam centre from
the M4 motorway, a central

rocButehout is surrounded by Sve
ttrtonao rouadabouta. The role for
survival in lie resulting testHc beBat

Is - “Ghre way to the right*.

Mr Brian Daniels, of Thamesdowa
Borough CouncU, fte local autoorBy,
says *B has been a groat success.
Wa can gel one-tErtrtf more traffic

through this system at peak hours
than would be possfcla wt& a
conventional rouidabouL”

The roundabout claims its share
of minor shunts and bumps, but
Mr Daniels believes they largely

resuM from strangers unfamiBar
wfth the system: *The locals buzz
torough Bke bees”.

The roandaboot aras the joint

creaflon of the borough and the

Road Research Laboratory at
Crowthome. Sadly it may shortly

become a victim of its own success.
Tragic is Increasing so rapidly

throughout Swtodoo Burt a flyover
may be needed above the Magic
Roundabout. RH

WhataGas!
The ability to control the flow of industrial gases is

critical in the production of silicon chips. This precise
control also applies to such industries as petrochemical,
pharmaceutical, food, bio-chemical and analytical
applications.

ForovertwentyyearsTylan have been leaders in Mass
Flowtechnology-with experiencethatmakesTylanyour
obviouschoice intheUKforan international productthat
meets the requirements of tomorrow's technology, The
complete range of Tylan's Mass Flow controllers and
meters are produced at the Tylan Corporation based in
California, USA. The UJCmanufacturing operation is one
of three European subsidiaries based at Swindon in
Wiltshire. The other two are located in France and
Germany Products manufactured at all centres are
supported internationally

arw« (uio ltd.

WorldStandardMass Flow Control.

Tylan (UK) Ud., Unit 19,Westmead Industrial Estate,

Westiea, Swindon, Wilts. SN5 7YT
Tei: 0793 67580a Telex:444462TYLAN. Fax: 0793 6774422.

FORTHCOMING SURVEYS

WALES
AND THE

SOUTHWEST
The Financial Times proposes
to publish the following surveys

during the course of this year.

CARDIFF - 1ST JUNE 1988

CHELTENHAM - I2TH JULY 1988

WALES - 9TH SEPTEMBER 1988

SWANSEA - 27TH NOVEMBER 1988

If you would like to receive as editorial synopsis or
information about advertising, contact:

CLIVE RADFORD
Financial Times* Merchants House. W&DDine Road

Bristol BS1 4RW.
Tel: (0272) 292565 Fax: (0272) 225974
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